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PREFATORY.

,ijmmmMm»

|0 WRITE the History of an Empire State, which Pennsylvania now
is, should properly be the work of a lifetime, since tlie startling

events of three centuries crowtl its pages. Foi' a long [jeriod we
liave been collecting material for such an undiutalcing, in tlie hope

that as the years sped on we miglit present our conti'ilmtion to the biltliograpliy

of this great Commonwealth. Believing, iiowever, tliat the present time is

opportune for the publication of a faithl'ul resume of the transactions, local

and general, which have trans[)ired in the Past, after several years of labor

we have essayed to otfer to tlie good jicople of our native State the result.

While the volume may not be as compiehensive in its details as some may
desire, yet for general and popular perusal and information, we trust it will

supply a want felt ever3'^whei'e, containing as it ibjcs tlie e<niiplete stor}' of the

Commonwealth and the County, bi'ielly and simply rclicai'sed.

Following in the footsteps of Acuelius, Campanius, 'rno>rAS, Smttii,

Ebelino, Proud, Gordon, Scott, Day, Uuruowks, 'ihiEOo, and Sypiiku, wliose

volumes relating to the History of Pennsylvania arc of inestimalile value, and

of that glittering array of local historiograjiliers, of whom tiie venerahle PvUpp

heads the list, we liave endeavored to give a f;iir and aecui'ate representation of

the Ilistor}^, the Resources, the Progress, and the Development of tlie Colonies ou

the Delaware, of the Province, and of the (\:)mmoinvealth.

To the many kind friends who have aided us hy their [ten in the pi'cpara-

tion of this volume, we tender at this time oui- warm acknowledgments, and

in doing so, crave their pardon in the liberty we were compelled to take in

limiting their sketches. In doing so, we endeavored not to omit more impor-

tant matters than those given. When it is recollected there are sixty-six

counties in the State, and that an average of ten pages to each wonld make
of themselves, a formidable volume, oar friends, we trust, will fuU}'^ appreciate

our position when we also inlbrm them that the MSS. in our possession

would have made almost thrice the number of pages rcfjuired. As it is, the

Histories of the Counties have exceeiled in length by two liundred piiges the

space originally assigned for that portion of the work, and the volume

thereb}'' increased in size. The ent(;rprising Publishers, in their determination

to send forth a thorough, full, and complete sketch of every county, notwith-

standing the additional expense, deserve the patronage of the reading pnlilic

of Pennsylvania.

In the matter of engravings, the great difQculty has been in several Counties

to secure subjects for illustration. In a few cases, after a great deal of
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trouble and expense, we have failed. It was the intention of tlie Publishers

to fully illustrate every County, and yet, when the entire number of engrav-

ings are taken into consideration, it must be acknowledged that this

volume is unequalled in that respect by any historical publication ever issued.

To the photographers and others wlio have rendered us their assistance, we

can only say " thank you." Tlie Photo-engraving Company of New York,

to whose care most of the local views have been committed, have, by their

(the Moss) process, given accurate representations of the photograplis and

designs sent us ; while Messrs. Crosscup & West, of Philadelphia, to whom
the portraits of the Governors have especiall}" been confided, in the main have

succeeded in their portion of the work.

It may not be out of place, in this connection, to state that we have

endeavored to preserve a uniformity in the orthography of the Indian names.

The admirable work of the devoted IIeokewelder has been taken as authority.

Scarcely' two authors write the same names alike. For instance, 3f'it</iuni)on is

spelled Me^hannon^ Miii<ha)inon, and ]\rushannin. In the neighborhood of

Pittsburgli, Allegheny is thus written, but in the northern part of tlie State, it is

given Allegany and Alleghany. AlthougJi Kittochtinny is undoubtedly far more

correct than Kiltatinny^ yet the latter is so frequently used that we have

adhered to it. Attention is called to the tendenc}' there is in many instances

in destroying tlie orthography of tiie names of streams, etc. ]\lost writers

call the Tunoloway creek, in Fulton county, Cunolloivay^ wliile Qninn^s run,

in Centre and Clinton, is tlunominated Qiieea'a. These err(;rs should he

carefully guarded against, not only by the historian but by writers geuernlly.

If our friends object to the alterations we have madi; in this respect, we can

only refer them to the works of one who made the Indian language a study,

and whose authorit}^ on such matters is unquestioned. It is ju'oper to btaie

that we have omitted tlie given meanings of streams in certain instances, and

inserted those furnished by the Indian lexicographer referred to.

In conclusion, we commit the work to the general reading public of the

State of Pennsylvania. \i it will give the young especially an ineeiilivi; I-o

learn more of the history of our old Commonwealth,^— if it will stimiilate all

to search among the archives of the Past and gather up the records that none

be lost,—if it enable every citizen to appreciate the greatness of the Keystone

State of the Union, it will have served its purpose. The volume sliould be

viewed as an entirety, and not simply regarded as a sketch of this or that

county, but as covering the Avhole State ;—subjects purely local giving place to

facts in which the general reader should be properly interested. Uealizing

fully tlie responsibility resting upon him, the author has avoided in the main

thrusting his opinion in preference to facts. Where, however, raateiinl

dill'erence as to date or intention existed, he has endeavoi-ed to diJfiise light

and correct error. With the objects heretofore express^id, and in the hope,

briefly set forth, we present this contril;.utioii to the bibliograjihy of our State

to the candid appreciation of the citizens of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM H. EGLE.
Harrisburo, Penn'a, July 4, 1876.
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GOVERNORS
OF THE COLONIES ON THE DELAWARE, OF THE PROVINCE, AND OF

THE COMMONWEALTH.

governors op new netherlands and of
the dutch on the delaware.

Peter Minuit 1(52-1-1632

WouTER Van Twiller 1633-1638

Sill William Kieft 1638-1647

Peter Stuyvesant 1617-1664

QOVKRNOKS OF THE SWEDES ON THE
DELAWARE.

Peter Minqit 163S-1611

PeTEK IIOLLANDARE 1611-1643

John Puintz l()43-16r)3

John PAri'icooYA 1603-1651

JortN Claujiius Rvsingh 1654-16,",,j

I

Captured by Peter Stuyvesant, 1655.]

DOMINION OF THE DUTCH.

Peter Stuyvesant, Governor of" New Netherlands and of the settlements on
the Delaware 1655-

Andreas IIudde, Commissary 1655

John Paul Jacquet 1(')55

[The Colony divided into that of the City and Company, 1657.]

colony of the city,

Jacob Alricks 1657-1659

Alexander D'Hinovossa. . . 1659-1662

William I!i:ekman 1663

Alexander D'IIinoyossa 1663

[Settlements captured by the English, 1664.]

colony op TJtE company.

Gokuan Van Dyke 1657-

Williai\i 15eekma.\ 1658

16(;4

1657

1657

1658

1662

1661

1664

DOMINION OF THE DUKE OF YORK.

Colonel Richard Nicolls, Governor 1604-1667

Robert Cakb, Deputy Governor 1664-1667

Colonel Francis Lovelace 1667-1673

[Colonies captured by the Dutch, 1673.]

DOMINION OF THE DUTCH.

Anthony Colve, Governor of New Netherlands 1673-1674

Peter Alricks, Deputy Govermir of the Colonies on the west side of the

Delaware 1073-1674

[Colonies ro-captured by the English, 1674.]

DOMINION OF THE ENGLISH.

Sir Edmund Andross 1674-Ifi8i
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GOVEIiAOES.

PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENT.

15

William Pknn, Proprietary 3681-1693
William Markham, Deputy Governor June lG8l-0ct. 1082
William Pknn, Proprietary Oct., ']082-June,' 168-1

The Council (Thomas Lloyd, President) June, 1G84-Fi)l). 1088
1. Thomas Lloyd,

^

2. Robert Turner,
3. Arthur Cook, I Five Commissioners appointed by Penn, Feb., 1688-Dec., 1088.
4. John Symcock,
5. John Eokley, )

Captain John liLACKWELL, Deputy Governor Dec, lC88-Jan., 1G90
The Council (Thomas I-loyd, President) Jan., 1G90-Mar., 1091
Thomas Lloy^i), Deputy Governor of Province, i

William Markham, Deputy Governor of Lower Counties, \

'"
' '*^''^-'^I''-' ^^^^^

Crown o^^ England 1093-1095
Benjamin Fletcher, Governor of New York, Governor Apl., 1093-Mar., 1095
William Markham, Lieutenant Governor Apl., 1093-Mar., 1095

William Penn, Proprietary 1093-1718

William Markham, Deputy Governor Mar., 1095-Dec., 1099

William Penn, Proprietary Dec, lG99-Nov., 17U1

Andrew Hamilton, Deputy Governor (died) Nov., 1701-Apl., 17U3

The Council (Edward Shii-pen, President) Apl., 1703-Feb., 1704

John Evans, Deputy Governor Feb., 17U4-Feb., ]7ii9

Charles Gookin, Deputy Governor Feb., 1709-May, 1717

Sir William Keith, Deputy Governor May, 1717-July, J718

John Penn, Richard Penn, and Thomas Pknn, Proprietaries 1718-1740

Sir William Keith, Deputy Governor July, 1718-Aug., 1720

Patrick Gordon, Deputy Governor Aug., 1720-Aug., 1730

The Council (James Logan, President) ... Aug., 1730-.\ug., 1738

George Thomas, Deputy Governor Aug., 1738-May, 1740

[John Penn died 1740; Richard Penn died 1771, vvlien John Pknn, his son,

together with Thomas Penn, became sole Proprietaries.] 1740-1770

George Thomas, Deputy Governor May, 1740-May, 1747

The Council (Anthony Palmer, President) May, 1747-Noy., 1748

James Hamilton, Deputj' Governor Nov., 1748-Oct., 1754

Robert Hunter Morris, 1 leputy Governor Oct., 1754-A ug., 1750

William Denny, Deputy Governor '\-iig- 1750-Oct., 1759

James Hamilton, IHipui} linvonior Oct., 1759-Nov., 17t;3

John Penn (son of Richard Penn), Lieutenant Governor Nov., 17G3-Apl., 1771

The Council (James Hamilton, President) Apl., 1771-Oct.,. 1771

Richard Penn (brother of John Penn), Lieutenant Governor. Oct., 1771-Sept., 1773

John Penn, Lieutenant Governor Sept.,1773-Sept., 1770

IN THE REVOLUTION.

The Committee of Safety (Rknjamin Franklin, Chairman) Sept., 1770-Mar., 1777

PRESIDENTS OF THE SUPREME EXECUTIVIO COUNCIL.

Thomas Wharton, Jr. Mar. 6, 1777-May 23, J77S

Geo. Bryan, V. P., acting, vice President Wharton, deceased May 23, 1778-Dec. 22, J778

Joseph Reed Dec. 22, 1778-Nov. 15, 1781

William Moore Nov. 15, 1781-Nov. 7, 1782

John Dickinson Nov. 7, 1782-Oct. 18, 1785

Benjamin Franklin Oct. 18, 17S5-Nov. 5, 1788

Thomas Mifflin, Nov. 5, 1788-Dec. 2
1 , 1790
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VICE PRESIDENTS.

George Bryan (resigned) Mar. 5, 1777-Oct. 11, 1779
Matthew Smith (resigned) Oct. 11, 1779-Nov. 15, 1779

William Moore Nov. 15, 1779-Nov. 15, 1781

James Potter Nov. 15, 17Sl-Nov. 7, 1782

James Ewing Nov. 7, 1782-Nov. C, 1784

James Irvine (resigned) Nov. 6, 1784-Oct. 10, 1785

Charles Biddle Oct. 10, 1785-Oct. 31, 1787

Peter Muhlenberg (resigned) Oct. 31, 1787-Oct. 1-1, 1788

David Redick. , Oct. 14, 1788-Nov. 5, 1788

George Rosa Nov. 5, 1788-Dec. 21, 1790

GOVERNORS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF 1790.

Thomas Mifflin Dec. 2], 1790-Dec. 17, 1799

Thomas M'Kean Dec. 17, 1799-Dec. 20, 1808

Simon Snyder Dec. 20, 1808-Dec. 16, 1817

William Findlay Dec. 16, 1817-DeQ. 19, 1820

Joseph IIiester Dec. 19, 1820-Dec. 10, 1823

John Andrew Shulze Dec. IG, 1823-Dec. 15, 1829

George Wolf Dec. 15, 1829-Dec. 15, 1835

Joseph Ritner Dec, 15, 1835-Jan. 15, 1839

GOVERNORS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF 1838.

David Rittenhouse Porter Jan. 15, 1839-Jan 21, 1845

Francis Rawn Shunk Jan. 21, 1845-JLily 9, 1848

William Freame Johnston (vice Shunk, deceased) July 9, 1848-Jaii. 20, 1852

William Bigler Jan. 20, 1852-Jan. 10, 1855

James Pollock Jan. 10, 1855-Jan. 19, 1858

William Fisher Packer Jan. 19, 1858-Jan. 15, 18(31

Andrew Gregg Curtin Jan. 15, 1801-Jan. 15, 1807

John White Geary Jan. 15, 1807-Jan. 21, 1873

John Frederick IIartranft Jan. 21, 1873-Jan. 18, 1870

GOVEUNOli LINOICR 'i'lIE CONSTITUTION OF 1ST3.

John Frederick Hartkanft January 18, 1876.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR UNDER TUE CONSTITUTION OF 1873.

John Latta January 19, 1875.





CHAPTER I.
'

THE ABORIGINES. THE SUSQUEIIANNAS. THE DEr.AWARES. THE SHAWANESE.
INDIAN CHARACTERISTICS.

the Moravian and Jesuit missionaries of the seventeenth anrl

eighteentli centuries we are chielly indebted for the information we
have of the aborigines who inhabited Pennsylvania on the advent of

the European, and in our account we shall make free use of ITucke-

welder, Chai'levoix, and others of that band of God-fearing men. At this period

the territory embraced between the great lakes and the St. Lawrence to the

northward, and the Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac to the southward, was
occupied by two families of tribes— tiie Algonquin and the Huron Iroquois.

The former, which included the Micmacs, Mohegans, Illinois, Ciiiijpewas,

Ottawas, Pottawatamies, Sacs, Foxes, Mianiies, the Delawares of Pennsylvania,

and many of the Maryland and Virginia tiilics, surrounded the more powerful

and civilized tribes, who have been (sailed the Union Iroquois, from the luimes

of the two most powerful nations of the group—tlie Ilurons or Wyandots of

Upper Canada, and the Iroquois or Five Nations ol" Xew York. Besides these,

the group included tlie Neuters, on the Niagara; the Dinondadies, in Upper
Canada

;
the Eries, south of the lake of that name

;
tlie Andastogues or Sus-

quehannas, on that river; the Nottaways and some other Virginian tribes; and

finally, the Tuscaroras in North Carolina, and perhaps the Cherokees, Avhose

language presents many striking points of similarity.

Both these groups claimed a western origin, and seem in their progress east

to have driven out of Ohio tliu Quappas, called l)y the Algonquins, Alkausas or

Allegewi, wlio retreated di»wn the Oliio and Mississippi to the dislriet which has

preserved the name given them by the Algonquins.

After planting themselves on the Atlantic border, the various tribes seem to

have soon divided and become embroiled in war. Tlie Iroquois, at first inferior

to the Algonquins, were driven out of tlie valley of the St. Lawrence int(j the

lake region of New York, where, by greater cultivation, valor, and union, they

soon became superior to the Algonquins nf Canada and Ncav York, as the

Susquehannas, who settled on tlie Susquehanna, did over the tribes of New
Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia. Prior to KJOO, says the Relation de la Nouvelle

Finance, the Susquehannas and the Mohawks, the most eastern Iroquois tribe,

came into collision, and the former nearly exterminated their enein}^ in a war

which lasted ten years. In 1608, Captain Smith, in exploring the Chesapeake

and its tributaries, met a party of these Sasquesahanocks, as he calls thein, Miid

he states that they were still at war with the Massawoinekes, or Mohawks.

De Vries, in his Voijage.^, found them in 1633 at war with the Armewainen and

Sankiekans—Algonquin tribes on the Delaware—maintaining their supremacy by

butchery. They were friendly to the Dutch. AVhen the Swedes arrived in 1638,

17—T!
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they renewed the friendly intercourse begun by the Dutch, According to

Hazard, they purchased lands of the ruling tribe, and thus secured their friend-

ship. Southward, also, they carried the terror of their arms, and from 1G34 to

1644, says Bozman, they waged war on the Yaomacoes, the Piscataways, and
Patuxents, and were so troublesome that in 1(542 Governer Calvert, by procla-

mation, declared them public enemies.

When the Ilurons, in Upper Canada, in 1G47, began to sink under the fearful

blows dealt by the Five Nations, the Susquehannas sent an embassy to olfer them
aid against the common enemy. Nor was the offer one of little value, for the

Susquehannas could put into the field one thousand three hundred warriors,

trained, says Proud, to the use of fire-arms and European modes of war by three

Swedish soldiers, whom they had obtained to instruct them. Before interposing,

however, they began a negotiation, and sent an embassy to Onondaga toairge

the cantons to peace. The Iroquois refused, and the Ilurons, sunk in apathy,

took no active steps to secure the aid of the friendly Susqueliannas. That tribe,

however, maintained its friendly intercourse witli its l']urop(jan neighbors, and in

1652, Sawahegeh, and other sachems, in presence of a Swedish deputy, ceded to

Maryland all the territory from the Patuxent river to Palmer's Island, and from

the Choptauk to the north-east branch north of Klli river.

Four years later, the Iroquois, grown insolent bj- their success in almost anni-

hilating their kindred tribes nortli and south of Lake Erie, provoked a war with

the Susquehannas, plundering their hunters on Lake Oiitario. During that year

the small-pox, that terrible scourge of the aborigines, broke out iu their town,

sweeping off many, and seriousl^r enfeebling the nation. War had now began in

earnest with the Five Nations, and though the Susquehannas had some of their

people killed near their town, they iu turn pressed the Ca^uigas so hard that some

of them retreated across Lake Ontario to Canada. They also kept the Senecas

in such alarm that they no longer ventured to carry their jDeltries to New York,

except in caravans escorted by six hundred men, wlioeven took a most circuitous

route. A law of Maryland, passed JNIa}' 1, 1661, authorized the Governor of that

Province to aid the Susquehannas.

Smarting under constant defeat, tlie Five Nations solicited French aid, but in

April, 1663, the Western cantons raised an army of eight hundred men to invest

and storm the fort of the Susquehannas. This fort was located about flft}^ miles

from the mouth of the river. The enemy embarked on Lake Ontario, according to

the French account, and then went overhmd to the Susquehanna. On reaching

the fort, however, they found it well defended on the river side, and on the laud

side with two bastions in European style, with cannon mounted and connected

by a double curtain of large trees. After some trifling skirmishes the Iroquois had

recourse to strategem. They sent in a party of twenty-five men to treat of peace,

and ask provisions to enable them to return. The Susquehannas admitted tliem,

but immediately burned them all alive before the eyes of their countrymen. The

force of the Iroquois, according to Proud and Hazard, consisted of one thousand

six hundred warriors, while that of the Susquehannas only one hundred. Ou the

retreat of the Iroquois, the Susquehannas pursued them with considerable

slaughter.

After this the war was carried on in small parties, and Susquehanna prisoners
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were from time to time burned at Oneida, Onondaga, Seneca, and Cayuga. In
the fall of 1669, the Susquehannas, after defeating the Cayugas, olTered peace, but
the Cayugas put their ambassador and his nephew to deatl^, after retaining'him
five or six months—the Oneidas having taken nine Susquehannas, and seut'^some
to Cayuga, with forty wampum belts to maintain the war.

At this time the great war chief of the Susquehannas was one styled Iloclii-
tagete, or Barefoot, and raving women and crafty medicine men deluded the
Iroquois with promises of his capture and execution at the stake, and a famous
medicine man of Oneida appeared after death to order his body to be taken up
and interred on the trail leading to the Susquehannas, as the^ only means of
saving that canton from ruin. Toward the summer of 1672 a body of forty
Cayugas descended the Susquehanna in canoes, and twenty. Senecas went by
land to attack the enemy in their lields ; but a band of sixty Andaste', or Susque-
hanna boys, the oldest not over sixteen, attacked the Senecas and routed them,
killing one brave and taking another. Flushed with victory, they pushed on to
attack the Cayugas, and defeated tliem also, killing eight, and wounding with
arrow, knife, and hatchet fifteen or sixteen more, losing, however, tifteen or
sixteen of their gallant band. At this time the Susquehannas were so reduced
by war and pestilence that they could muster only tliree hundred warriors.

In 16t5, according to tlie Itelalions Incdltcs and Colden, the tribe was com-
pletely overthrown, but unfortunately we have no details whatever as to the forces
which effected it, or the time or manner of their utter defeat. The remnant, too
proud to yield to those witii whom they had long contended as equals, and, by
holding the land of their lathers by suflerance, to acknowledge themselves sub-
dued, yet too weak to witlistand the victorious Iroquois, forsook the river bearino-
their name, taking up a position on the western borders of Mai'yland, near the
I'iscataways. Shortly after they were accused of the murder of some settlers,

apparently slain by the Senecas; they sent five of their chiefs to the Marvbimi
and Virginia troops, under Col. Joim Wasliiugton, gn-at-graudfathur of (iJueral
Ceorge Washington, and Major Tliomas 'J'niman, who went out in pursuit.
Although coming as deputies, and showing the Baltimore medal and certificate

of friendship, these chiefs were cruelly put to death. The enraged Susque-
hannas then began a terrible border war, which was kept up until their utter
destruction.

Having thus followed the fortunes of the aborigines in the centre of Pennsyl-
vania, we turn our attention to the two tribes residing therein upon the ariival of
the Founder—and whose inqjortant connection with the subsequent history of the
State deserves more than a passing notice. We refer to the Delawares and
Shawanese.

The Lenni Lenape, or the original people, as they called themselves, inha-

bited principally the shares of the river Delaware, thence their name. The
Lenape were of western origin ; and nearly forty tribes, according to Heckewelder,
acknowledged them as their " grandfathers " or parent stock. It was related by
the braves of the Delawares, that many centuries previous their ancestors dwelt
far in the western "wilds of the American continent, but emigrating eastwardly,
arrived after many years on the Namcesi Sipu (the Mississippi), or river of fish,

where they fell in with the .'' lengwe (Iroquois), who had also emigrated from a
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distant country, and approached this river somewliat nearer its source. The
spies of the Lenape reported the country on tlie east of the Mississippi to be
inhabited by a powerful nation, dwelling in large towns erected upon their

principal rivers.

This people, tall and stout, some of whom, as tradition reports, Avere of gigantic

mould, bore the name of AUegewi, and from them were derived the names of the

Allegheny river and mountains. Their towns were defended by regular fortifica-

tions or intrenchments of earth, vestiges of which are yet shown in greater or less

preservation. Tlie Lenape requested permission to estal)lish themselves in their

vicinity. This was refused, but leave was given them to pass the river, and seek

a countr}' farther to the eastward. But, whilst the licnape were crossing tlie river,

the Allegewi, becoming alarmed at their number, assailed and destroyed many of

those who had reached the eastern shore, and threatened a like fate to the others

should they attempt the stream. Fired at the loss they had sustained, the Lenape
eagerly accepted a proposition from the Mengwe, who had hitherto been specta-

tors only of their enterprise, to conquer and divide the countrj^. A war of man}'

years duration was waged by the united nations, marked by great havoc (ju l)oth

sides, which eventuated in the conquest and expulsion of the Allegewi, Avho fled

b}'' the way of the Mississippi, never to return. Their devasttited countr}' was
apportioned among the conquerors; the Iroquois choosing their residence in the

neigliborhood of the great lakes, and the Lenape possessing themselves of the

lands to the south.

After many ages, during which the conquerors lived together in great har-

mon}', the enterprising hunters of the Lenape crossed the Allegheny mountains,

and discovered the great rivers Susquehanna and Delaware, and their respective

bays. Exploring the SheyicJibi country (New Jeisey), they arrived on the Hud-

son, to which they subsequently gave the name of th(! ]\roJ)ican)nttuck I'iver.

Returning to their nation, after a long a))sence, tliey reported their discoveries,

describing the countr}^ they had visited as abounding in game and fruits, fish and

fowl, and destitute of inhaliitants. Concluding this to be the country destined

for them by the Great Spirit, the Lenape proceedetl to establish tliemselves upon

the principal rivers of the east, nuddng tlio Delaware, to which they gave the

name of henape-wiMUuch (the river or stream of the Lenape), the centre of

their possessions.

They say, however, that all of their nation who crossed the Mississippi did not

reach this country ; a part remaining behind to assist that poi'tion of their people

who, frightened ])y tlie reception which the Allegewi had given to their country-

men, fled far to the west of the Namcesi Sipn. They were finally divided into

three great bodies ; the larger, one-half of the whole, settled on the Atlantic
;
liie

other half was separated into two parts, the stronger continued beyond the

Mississippi, the other remained on its eastern bank.

Those on the Atlantic were subdivided into three tribes—the Turtle or

Unamis^ the Turkey or Unalachtgo, and the Wolf or Minsi. The two former

inhabited tlie coast from the Hudson to the Potomac, settling in small bodies in

towns and villages upon the larger streams, under tlie cliiefs subordinate to the

great council of the nation. The Minsi, called by the English :Monseys, tlie most

warlike of the three tribes, dwelt in the interior, forming a barrier between their
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nation and the Mengwe. They extended themselves from the Minisink, on the

Delaware, where they held their council seat, to the Pludson on the east, to the

Susquehannah on the southwest, to the head waters of the Delaware and Susqne-
hannah rivers on the nortli, and to that range of hills now known in New Jersev
by the name of the Muskcnecun, and by those of Lehigh and Conewago in

Pennsylvania.

Many subordinate tribes proceeded from these, who received names from
their places of residence, or from some accidental circumstance, at the time of its

occurrence remarkable, but now forgotten. Such probably were the Shawanese,
the Nanticokes, the Susquehannas, heretofore referred to, the Neshamines, and
other tribes, resident in or near the Province of Pennsylvania at the time of its

settlement.

The Mengwe hovered for some time on the borders of the lakes, witli their

canoes in readiness to fly should the Allegewi return. Having grown bolder,

and their numbers Increasing, they stretched themselves along the St. Lawrence,

and became, on tlie north, near neighbors to the Lenape tribes.

The Mengwe and the Lenape, iu the progress of time, became enemies. The
latter represent the former as treacherous and cruel, pursuing pertinaciously an

insidious and destructive policy toward tlieir more generous neighbors. Dread-

ing the power of the Lenape, the Mengwe resolved to involve them in war

with their distant tribes, to reduce tlieir strength. They committed murders

upon the members of one ti'ibe, and induced tiie injured party to believe they

were pepetrated by another. They stole into the country of the Delawares, sur-

prised them in their liiinting jiarties, slauglitered the liunters, and escaped with

the plunder.

Kacli nation or tribe had a particular mark upon its Avar clubs, wiiich, left

beside a murdered person, denoted tlie aggressor. The Mengwe perpetrated a

murder iu the Clierokee countiy, and left witii the dead body a war club bearing

the insignia of the Lenape. '^I'he Clierokees, iu revenge, fell suddenly upon the

latter, and commenced a long and blood}' war. The treachery of the Mengwe
WHS at h'ugth tliseovered, and tlie Di'iawares turned upon them with the determi-

nation utti-rly to extirpate thtMn. 'i'he}- were the more strongly induced to take

this resolution, as the cannibal propensities of the Mengwe, according to Ilecke-

welder, had reduced them, in the estimation of the Delawares, below the rank of

human beings.

Hitherto each tribe of the Mengwe had acted under the direction of its par-

ticular ciiiefs
;
and, although the nation could not control the conduct of its mem-

bers, it was made responsible for their outrages. Pressed by the Lenape, they

resolved to form a confederation which might enable them l)etter to concentrate

their force in war, and to regulate their alfairs in jjeace. Thannawage, an aged

Mohawk, was the projector of this alliance. Under his auspices, live nations, the

Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagoes, Cayugas, and Seneeas, formed a species of

republic, governed by the united councils of their aged and exjierienced chiefs.

To tliese a sixth nation, the Tuscaroras, was added in 1712. Tliis last originally

dwelt in the western parts of North Carolina, l)ut having formed a deep and

general conspiracy to exterminate the whites, were, as stated in Smitli's History

of New York, driven from tlieir country, and ado])ted by the Iroquois confederacy.
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The beneficial effects of this system early disphiyed tliemselves. The Lenape
were checked, and the Mengwe, wliose warlike disposition soon familiarized tliera

with tire arms procured from tlje Dutch, were enabled, at the same time, to con-
tend with them and to resist tlie French, who now attempted the settlement of
Canada, and to extend their coniiuests over a large portii^n of the country between
the Atlantic and the Mississippi.

But, being pressed hard by their new, they became desirous of reconciliation

with their old enemies; and, for this purpose, if the tradition of the Delawares
be credited, they effected one of the most extraordinary strokes of policy which
history has recorded.

The mediators between the Indian nations at war are the women. The men
however weary of the contest, hold it cowardly and disgraceful to seek reconcilia-

tion. They deem it inconsistent in a warrior to speak of peace with bloody
weapons in his liands. lie must maintain a determined courage, and appear at

all times- as ready and willing to light as at the commencement of hostilities.

With such dispositions, Indian wars would be interminable, if the women did not

interfere and persuade the combatants to bur}^ the hatchet and make peace with

each other. On these occasions, the women pleaded their cause Avith much
eloquence, "Not a warrior," they would say, "but laments the loss of a sini, a

brother, or a friend. And mothers, who have borne with cheerfulness tlie pangs
of child-birth, and the anxieties that wait upon the infancy and adolescence of

their sons, behold their promised blessings crushed in the Held of battle, or pe-

rishing at the stake in unutterable torments. In the depth oL' their grief they

curse their wretched existence, and shudder at the idt^a of bearing children."

They conjured the warriors, therefore, by their suffering wives, their helpless

children, their homes, and their friends, to interchange forgiveness, to cast away
their arms, and, smoking together the pipe of aniity and peace, to embrace as

friends those whom the}'' had learned to esteem as enemies.

Prayers thus urged seldom failed of their desired effect. The function of the

peaco-maker was honorable and dignified, and its assumption by a courageous and

powiTlul nation couUI not be ingloiioiis. Tliis station the iMengwe urged upon

the Lenape. " They had retleeted," they said, " upon the state of the Jhdian

race, and were convinced that no means remained to preserve it unless some mag-

nanimous nation would assume the character of the woman. It could not be given

to a weak and contemptible tribe ; such would not be listened to ; but the Lenape

and their allies would at once possess influence and command respect."

The facts upon which these arguments were founded were known to the Dela-

wares, and, in a moment of blind confidence in the sincerit}' of the Iroquois, they

acceded to the proposition, and asi^umed the petticoat. The ceremony of the

metamorphosis was performed with great rejoicings at Albany, in IGIY, in the

presence of the Dutch, whom the Lenape charged with having conspired with the

Mengwe for their destruction.

Ilaving thus disarmed the Delawares, the Iroquois assumed over them the

rights of protection and command. But still dreading their strengtii, they art-

fully involved them again in war with tlie Cherokecs, promised to figlit their bat-

tles, led them into an ambush of their foes, and deserted them. The Delawares,

at length, comprehended the treachery of their arch enemy, and resolved to resume
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their arms, and, being still superior in numbers, to crush them. But it was too
lute. The Europeans were now making their way into the country in every
direction, and gave ample employment to the astonished Lenape.

The Mengwe denied these machinations. Tliey averred that they conquered
the Delawares by force of arras, and made them a subject people. And, tiiough

it was said they were unable to detail the circumstance of this conquest, it is more
rational to suppose it true, than that a bravo, numerous, and warlike nation should
have voluntarily suffered themselves to be disarmed and enslaved by a shallow

artifice ; or that, discovering the fraud practised upon them, they should unresist-

ingly have submitted to its consequences. This conquest was not an empty acqui-

sition to the Mengwe. They claimed dominion over all the lands occupied by the

Delawares, and, in many instances, their chiims were distinctly acknowledged.
Parties of the Five Nations occasionally occupied the Lenape country, and wan-
dered over it at all ,times at their pleasure.

• Eventually, in 115(3, Tedyuscung, the noted Delaware chief, seems to have

oompelled the Iroquois to acknowledge the independence of his tribe, but the

claim of superiority was often afterwards revived.

The origin of the Shawanese was southern. They probably belonged to tlie

Algonquins, as tliey spoke tlie same language. From the most authentic

information, Harvey informs us, it appears that the basin of the Cumberland
river was the residence of the Shawanese before the settlement of tlie Europeans

on the continent, and that they connected the different sections of the Algonfjuin

families.

At the celebrated treaty of 1082, the Shawanese were a party to that covenant,

and they must have been considered a very prominent band, from the fact of their

having preserved the treaty in their own possession or keeping, as we are informed

that, at a conference held many years after, that nation produced tliis treaty on

parchment to the Governor of the Province. It was the custom with the Indian

tribes who made a joint treat}' with tiie whites to commit the i)reservation of the

papers containing the treaty, etc,, to such of the bands as were considered most to

1)0 trusted. From the best autliority, it ap})ears that as early as 1()Y3 upwards of

seventy families of that nation removed from the Carolinas and occupied some

of the deserted posts of the Susquehannas. Others of the tribe soon followed.

In the 3'ear 1(J9S, some Shawanese applied to the Proprietary Government of

Pennsylvania for permission to settle on the Conestoga and Pequea creeks, under

Opessah, their principal chief. Here they remained a quarter of a century, when,

with other families settled on the Swatara, Paxtang, and the Susquehanna

streams on the east, they branched off to the westward. As early as 1*1-28 we lind

the Shawanese as far west as tlie Ohio, and by the middle of the eighteenth century

the entire tribe had settled on the branches of that river. In the year 1732 the

number of fighting braves of that nation in Pennsylvania amounted to seven hun-

dred. The Shawanese, says Golden, were the most restless of all the Indian tribes.

In 1T45, he says, one tribe of them had gone to New Spain. This band of four

hundred and fifty, who located themselves on the head-waters of the Mobile river,

probably never returned to Pennsylvania.

As it is difficult to disentangle the web of conllicting evidehce respecting the

nationality of the Indians who from time to time occupied the soil of Pennsjd-
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vania, we shall content ourselves with the foregoing reference to the three princi-

pal nations, the mosb important of whom were the Delawares and Shawanese as

for almost a century and a half thc}^ were the principal parties to all treaties.

The language of the aborigines, says Gordon, was said to be rich, sonorous,

plastic, and comprehensive in tlie highest degree. It varied from the European
idioms chiefly in the conjugation of the verbs, with which not only the agent and
patient were compounded, in every possible case, but the adverbs were also

blended, and one word was made to express the agent, the action, with its accidents

of time, place, and quantity, and tlie object effected by tliem. And, though
greatly pliant, it was subjected to rules, from which there were few exceptions. It

had the power of expressing every idea, even tlie most abstract. The Old and
New Testaments were translated into it, and the Christian missionaries liad

no difficulty, as they asserted, of making themselves understood on all subjects by
the Indians. As a specimen, we give the following translation of the Jubilate

Deo in tjie language of the Six Xations

:

O Sewatonnliareu ne Rawenniioke, nise ne Tsionwentsiagweon ; hetsisewa-

wenniiostak ne Rawenniio, nolc i«i etho nensewaiei'e sewatshennonnihak ; nok
gasewe tsi nonwe nihenteron, nok tetsisewariwagwas ne Rawenniio.

Agwa sewerhekne Rawenniio raonha ne Niioh
; nok raonha songwaiatison

;

nok iah i-i ne tiongwe teiongwatatiatison ; nok raonha rahongweta ni-i ne tion-

gwehogon.

Wasene tsit honnliogaronte, etho tetsisew^inonweraton
;
nok ne raliononsagon

tetsisewariwagwas; Tetsisewanonweraton, nok lietsisewasennanoronst nonen

wesewatati.

Roianere na-ah ne Rawenniio, tsiniliotenniteuraskon iaii tiaiehewe
;
nok ne

rahoriwatokenti toitkon tontatie, tsinahe tsontagavvatsiratatie nongwe.

A cultivated language usually denotes great civilization. But our abori-

gines seem to have confined their efforts to the improvement of their speech.

This was a consequence naturally flowing from their form of government and

political institutions, in which the most absolute liberty prevailed. The ]niblic

Wi'lt'ait.' was ei>nlided to tlie aged and cKperirnet'd ehict's, whose resolutions were

obeyi'd in full conviction of their wisdom. They had no law but public opinion,

and the redress of injuries belonged to the injured. Among sucli a junqjle, par-

ticularly, eloquence is tlie handmaid of aml)ition, and all power must depend

upon the talent of persuasion. To this cause we may ascribe the cultivation

and the many beauties which are said to mark the Indian tongues of Xorth

America.

In other respects, these tribes had advanced little beyond the rudest state of

nature. They had no written language, unless rude drawings ma}" be thus con-

sidered. Their intercourse with each other was regulated b}' a few simple rules

of justice and courtes3^ Their passions generall}' preserved an even and mode-

rate tenor ; but, occasionally becoming intense, they produced enormous crimes,

or deeds of heroism. In the commerce of the sexes, love, as a sentiment, was

almost unknown. Marriage was a physical convenience, continued by the will

of the parties, either sex having the power to dissolve it at pleasure. The treat-

ment of the women, however, if not marked by tenderness, was not cruel. A
full proportion of labor, it is true, was imposed upon them, but it was of that
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kind which necessarily falls to their lot, where the men are absent from their
homes in search of sustenance fur their families. It consisted of domestic and
agricultural services. Children were educated with care in the knowledge of
the duties and employments of their future life. Their lessons were taught in a
kind and familiar manner, their attention awakened by the hope of distinction,

and tlioir efforts rewarded by general praise. Threats nor stripes were ever
used. Lands and agricultural returns were common property; peltries and the
other acquisitions of the chase belonged to individuals.

It is well known tiiey were very much averse to European religion and
customs, unless in such tilings as they could comprehend and clearly understand
were for their real benefit. Yet, in this, sometimes, their passions prevailed
over their better understanding; instance, their drunkenness, &c. But though
the hoped and desired success did not so fully attend the labors bestowed on
them, and tiie means used, both by William Penn himself, in person, and by
divers others of the more pious and early settlers, whose good exami)le was
very remarkable, with the later endeavors since continued, to inform tlie judg-
ment of tiie Indians in regard to religious affiiirs, to acquaint them with
the principles and advantages of Christian itij, to restrain them fVom some
things acknowledged by themselves to bt^ manifestly pernicious, particuhirly

from abusing tiiemselves with strong liquur^ by hiw, as well as advice, ttc., so

much as miglit reasonably have been wished or exjjectod; yet these very labors
and means were far from being useless, or entirely without good effect ; for the

consequence declared that the Indians, in general, were sensible of the kind
regard paid them and of the good inteudi-d thereby, wjiich they showed and
proved by their future ccjuduct and stendy friendship, though they generally

refused in a formal manner to embrace JJurojjean manners, religion, and opin-

ions: "For, governed by their own customs, and not by laws, creeds, &c., they

greatly revered tliose of their ancestors, and followed them so implicitly tliat a

new thought or action selduni took place among them."

''They are thought," s;iys A\'illiam l'enn,-^to have believed in a (iod and immor-
tality; and seemed to aim at a pul)lic worship: in jn-rrorming this, they some-
times sat in several circles, one within another: the aetion consisted of singing,

jumping, shouting, and dancing; which they are said to have used mostly as a

tradition from their ancestors, rather than from an}' knowledge or iuquirv of

their own into the serious parts of its origin.

"They said the great King, v;ho made them, dwelt in a glorious country to the

southward; and that the spirits of the blest sliould go thither and live iigain.

Their most solemn worship was a sacrifice of tlie first fruits, in which they

burned the first and fattest buck, and feasted together upon what else they had

collected. In this saerilice the}' broke no bones of any creature which they ate

;

but after they had done they gathered them together and burned them very care-

full}'. They distinguished hctv^eiiu n good and evil Ilanito, or Spi7-it ; worbhip-

ping the former for the good they, hoped; and, it is said, some of them, the

latter, that they might not be alliicted with the evil which they feared ; so slav-

ishly dark were some of them represented to have been in their understandings!

But whether tiiis last was true, in a general sense, or peculiar only to some parts,

it was certainly not the c:\se at all among the Indians within the limits of these
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provinces, or, at least, very much concealed from the first and early settlers of

them.

"But in late years it was less to be admired that the Indians, in these provinces

and their vicinit}', had shown so little regard to the Christian religion, but

rather treated it, as well as its professors, with contempt and abhorrence, when
it was duly considered what kind of Ghristians those generally were, with whom
they mostly dealt and conversed

; as, the Indian traders, and most of the inhabi-

tants of the back counties of this and the neighboring provinces, who had

chiefly represented the professors of Christianity among them, for many years I

uzz,, such of the lowest rank, and least informed, of mankind, who had floAved in

from Germany, Ireland, and tlm jails of Great Britain, and settled next them,

as well as those who fled from justice in the settled, or better inhabited parts of

the country, and retired among them, that they might be out of the reach of the

laws, &c., the least qualified to exhibit favorable ideas of this kind ; but it was

most certain they have done tlie contrary ; insomuch that, it were to be

wished the cause of the late unhappy Indian war within the limits of these pro-

vinces, did not take its rise, in no small degree, from the want of common jus-

tice, in the conduct of too many of these people towards them; for notwith-

standing the general ignorance of the Indians in many things, especially of

European arts and inventions, yet in things of this kind they relied more on ex-

perience than theory; and they mostly formed their judgment of the EnglisJi,ov

Europeans, and of their religion, and customs, not from the words, but from the

actions and manners of those with whom they most conversed and transacted

business.

" For, however ignorant and averse to Euro'pean refinement and ways of think-

ing, on religious subjects, the Indians, in general, might appear to have been, 3'et,

as in all other nations of mankind, it is most certain there were some among them

of a more exalted way of thinking, and enlightened understandings, who, not-

withstanding the great absurdities among the generalit^y, were not without some

degree of a just sense and acknowledgment of the providential care and regard

of the Alini(j)ity (Jreator over the human lace, both in a general and particular

capacil}', and, even, of divine grace, and influence on the human mind, and that

independent of foreign information, or instruction: of tliis their immediate sense

and understanding of mental objects, Avhich it is most manifest many of them

possessed, even of the highest nature, and very demonstrative ; besides, part at

least of their traditions, from their ancestors, whose prime original, so far as it

is founded on truth, must necessarily have first arisen fi-om the divine intelli-

gence, though communicated in diflerent degree to different parts of tlie human

race, and though much of such tradition may be mixed Avith imagination and

absurd it3^"

The strongest passion of an Indian's soul was revenge. To gratify it, distance,

danger, and toil were held as nothing. But there was no manliness in his vengeance.

He loved to steal upon his enemy in the silence of the forest, or in his midnight

slumbers, and to glut himself, like a ravenous wolf, in undistinguished slaughter.

Tn war, not even the captive was spared, unless he were adopted to supply the

place of a deceased member of the capturing nation. If not thus preserved, he

was destined to perish, in protracted torture, under the hands of women and cliil
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dren. On the other hand, hospitality and respect for the property of others were

their distinguishing virtues. Strangers were treated with great attention and

kindness, their wants liberally supplied, and their persons considered sacred.

To the need}' and sulTering of their own tribes they cheerfully gave; dividing

with them their last morsel. Theft in their communities was rare, and is said to

have been almost unknown before their acquaintance with tlie whites.

Such are, in brief, the peculiar characteristics of the aborigines. With the

exception of a mere handful in the northern part of Warren county, all have

disappeared from the limits of our State, and only the names of our streams and

our mountains are left to remind us of the native red man, although the revenge-

ful Delawares and perfidious Shawanese hold a prominent place in the history

of the State for at least an entire century.

rKOPUlKTAKY SKAT,.





CHAPTER IL

DISCOVERY OP THE DELAWARE BY HUDSON. SETTLEMENT OF THE DUTCH AND
SWEDES. 1009— IfiSl.

EA'ERAL years subsequent to the first settlement of Virginia,

Henry Hudson, while in the service of the Dutch East India

Company, made his celebrated voyage that resulted in the discov-

ery of the great river wliicli most justly bears his name. He sailed

from Amsterdam in the Half-Moon, on the 4th of April, 1609, with the view of

discovering a northwest passage to China. He arrived off the Banks
1609. of New Foundland in July, continued his course westwardly, and, after

some dela}', entered Penobscot Bay, on the coast of Maine. Aftei

making some slight repairs, Hudson continued southAvest along the coast until

the 18th of August, when he arrived at tlie moutli of tlie Chesapeake Bay.

Reversing his course, on the 2Sth of August, 1G09, in latitude thirty-nine

degrees and five minutes noith, Hudson discovered ''a great ba}-," wliicli, after

having made a very careful examination of the slioals and soundings at its

moutli, he entered. According to Juet, lie soon came to tlie over-cautious con-

clusion that "he that will thoroughly discover this great bay must have a small

pinnace, that must draw but four or five feet water, to sound before him."

To this great bay the name of Delaware has been given, in honor of Lord

Delaware, wlio is said to have entered it one year subsequently to the visit of

Hudson, althougii this has been denied by Mi'. Broadhead and other historians.

Coasting along the Eastern shore of New Jersey, Hudson, on the tliird day

of September, anchored his ship within Sandy Hook. On the twelflli lu' entered

New Yoiii Hav through ttie Nannws. 'IMic tiiiic Ix twceii the 11th and 19tii of

S<,'[)tembcr was euiijloyed in exploring the North River. He ascended with his

ship as high as the spot on which Albany now stands. Satisfied that lie could

not reach tlie South Sea by this route, he retraceil his steps.

On the 4th of October he reached the ocean, and on the 7tli of November

following arrived on the English coast. Though an Englishman, Hudson was in

the employ of the Dutch, and his visit to the Delaware, however transient it

may have been, is rendered important from the fact that on it principally, if not

wholly, rested the claim of that Government to the bay and river, so far as it

was based on the ground of prior discovery. This claim is now fully conceded
;

for although the bay was known in Virginia by its present name as early as 1C12,

no evidence exists of its discovery by Lord Delaware, or any other Englishman,

prior to 1610, when it is said that navigator "touched at Delaware Bay on his

passage to Virginia." Plantagenet—very doubtful authority—in his " Descrip-

tion of New Albion," gives Sir Samuel Argall the credit of being the first

European who entered its waters after its discovery by Hudson. An official

Dutch document, drawn up in 1644, claims that New Netherland " was visited by

28
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inhabitants of that country in the year 159S," and that "two little forts were

built on the South and North Rivers." This assertion, made by an interested

party after the lapse of half a century, is also to be doubted.

The various names by which the Delaware River and Bay have been known,

are: by tlie Indians—Pautaxat, Marisqueton, Makerisk-kisken, and Lenape

Wihittuck ; b3'^the Dutch—Ziiydt or Soutli River, Nassau River, Prince Hendrick

River, and Charles River ; by the Swedes—New Swedelaud Stream ; and by the

English, Delaware River.

In 1614 a general charter was granted b}'- the States General of

1614. Holland, securing the exclusive privilege of trade during four voyages

with "any new courses, havens, countries, and places" to the discoverer,

and subjecting any persons who should act in violation thereof to a forfeiture of

their vessel, in addition to a heavy pecuniary penalty Stimulated by this edict,

the merchants of Amsterdam fitted out five vessels to engage in voyages, in

pursuance thereof. Among them was the Fortune, commanded by Captain

Cornelis Jacobsen Mey.

With more enterprise and industry than his predecessors, this navigator

visited the shores from Cape Cod to the South, or Delaware River, examining

and mapping as he went along the numerous inlets and islands. From him the

bay of the Delaware was called New Port Mey, its northei'n cape. Cape Mey, and

the southern. Cape Cornelis. To a cape still further south he gave the name of

Hindlopen, after a town of Friesland. Retui-ning to Holland, and making report

of his discoveries, in connecticm with the other skippers, the exclusive privileges

of trade were granted to the United Company of Merchants of tlie cities of

Amsterdam and lloorn, by whose means the expedition had been fitted out. It

was limited, however, to " newly discovered lands situate in America between

New France and Virginia, whereof the sea coasts lie between the fortieth and

forty-fifth degrees of latitude, now named New Netherland," and was to extend

to four voyages, to be made within three years, from tlie lirst of Januai'}', 1G15.

It will be seen that the Delaware Bay is not included in this grant, a circunistauce

tliat would suggest tliat the diseuveries in that liuarter by Captain ^ley hail not

been ajjpreciated.

To Skipper Cornelis llendrickson is due the credit of the first exploration of

the Delaware river as high up, probabl}*-, as the mouth of the Schuylkill,

1616. in the year 161 6. His report, furnisiied by his employers to the States

General, was not considered, however, as furnishing additional proof

that the discoveries made by him went much beyond what had been previously

made, for the application for trading privileges was refused. In anticipation of

the formation of a Dutch West India Company, these privileges were not again

granted under the general charter of 1614, except in a very few instances. The

trade to New Netherland, regarded by the Dutch as extending beyond the

Delaware, was thrown open, in a measure, to individual competition. This did

not last long, for on the third of June, 1621, the West India Company was

incorporated.

This company having, by virtue of the charter, taken possession of the

country, they dispatched the ship New Netherland, with a number of people,

thereto, under the direction of Captains Cornelis Jacobsen Mey and Adrien Joriz
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Tienpont. Mey proceeded to the Delaware, or South, River, on the
1623. eastern bank of whieli, fifteen leagues from its mouth, he erected Fort

Nassau, at a place called by the natives Techaacho, supposed to be on
the Sassackon,now Little Timber Creek, a short distance below the present town
of Gloucester, in New Jersey. It was the first settlement, if it can so be
regarded, on the Delaware.

The administration of the affiiirs of New Netherland was confided by the West
India Company to Peter Minuit, who arrived at Manhattan Island in 1C2-1. He

was assisted in his government by a council of five members and a
1624. " Scout Fiscal," whose duties embraced those now usually performed

by a sheriff and district attorney. The autiiority vested in the Director,
as he was styled, and his council, was ample, being executive, legislative, and
judicial, and extended to the South as well as the North River.

The commencement of the Directorship of Minuit is fixed by Wassenaer in
his Histoiy of Europe, in the year IG26, and he assigns him two predecessors' in
that otflce, viij., William Van Ilulst, for the year 1625, and Cornelis Mey, for
the year 162L These men, in conjunction with Adrien Joriz Tienpont, appear,
however, to have been merely directors of an expedition, and it would seem that
the government of the country, of which the territory embraced within the
limits of that portion of the State on the Delaware constituted a part, com-
menced with the administration of Minuit. According to the authority last

quoted, the effort at a settlement on the Delaware seems to have been abandoned
before the expiration of a single year, in order to strengthen the colony at

Manhattan. It is not remarkable that this policy should have been adopted, as
the whole colony at that place scarcely numbered two hundred souls. The fort,

therefore, at the South River, was abandoned to the Indians, who did not fail

to occupy it as their occasions required
; and the country again passed into their

possession as comi)letely as it was on the day Hudson touched at the eapt;s.

In 1029, the West India Company granted, by charter, special privi-

1629. leges to all persons who should plant any colony in New Netherland.

Tliey adoi)ted certain aiticles tciinud '' Kkeei)Oms and Kxemi'TIONS,"
under which scheme the feudal tenure of lands was to be introduced into

America, south of Canada, where settlements on an analogous plixn had already
commenced.

Thus encouraged, several of the directors of the company, among whom were
Samuel Godyn and Samuel Rloemaert, resolved to make vast territorial

acquisitions, and by their agents had purchased a large tract of land at the

mouth of the Delaware Bay. This grant was confirmed to the purchasers by
Peter Minuit, the Director, and his council, on the 16th of July, 1G80.

1630. The land embraced in the grant, thus confirmed, was " situate on

the south side of the aforesaid bay of the South River, extending in

length from cape Hinlopen oft" into the mouth of the aforesaid South River, about

eight leagues, and half a league in breadth into the interior, extending to a

certain marsh or valley through which these limits can be clearly enough
distinguished." Samuel Godyn had previously given notice of his intention to

make the above purchase, and to occupy the bay of the South River as " Patroon "

on the conditions set forth in the " Freedoms and Exemptions." Meeting with
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David Pieterszen De Yries, of Hoorn, "a bold and skilful seaman," who had
hcon " a master of artillery in the service of the United Provinces," he made him
acquainted with the design of himself and associates, of forming a colony. IMic
bay of the South River was held up to De Vries as a point at which a whale
Dshery could be profitably established, as Godyn represented " that tliere were
many whales " which kept before the bay, and the oil, at sixty guilders a hogs-
head, he thought, would realize a good profit. De Vries, declining to accept*" a
subordinate position in connection with the colony, he was at once admitted, on
perfect equality, into a company of " Patroons," who associated themselves
together on the IGth day of October, 1G30.

On the 12th of December following, a ship and a yacht for the South River
were dispatched from the Texel, " with a number of people, and a large stock of
cattle," the object being, says De Vries, " as well to carry on a whale fishery in

that region, as to plant a colony for the cultiyation of all sorts of grain, for
which .the country is well adapted, and of tobacco."

Swanendael (valley of swans) was the name given to the tract of land pur-
chased by Godyn for his colony on the " South River, in New Netherland."
From him the bay was named in the Dutch records, " Godyn's Ray." This was
in midwinter, lf5;J0-l, but the date of the arrival of the colonists is not known.
Skipper Heyes, who commanded the Walrus, lor that appears to have been the
name of the ship that brought out this little colony, purchased of the Indians a

tract of land sixteen English miles square, at Cape May, and extending sixteen
miles on the bay. Tliis document, duly reported and recorded, is' still in ex-
istence.

A house, " well beset with palisades in place of breastworks," was erected on
the northwest side of Hoorn-kill (Lewes creek), a short distance from

1631. its mouth. It was called " Port Optlandt," and appears to have served

the colony, which consisted of thirty-two persons, as a place of defence,

a dwelling, and a storehouse. This colony, the njost unfortuiuite that settled

on the bay or river, was left under the charge of Giles Osset.

(Jonnuissary Osset sot upon a post or pilhir the arms of Holland painted on

tin, in evidence of its claim and profession. An Indian, ignorant of the object of

this exhibition, and perchance unconscious of the right of exclusive property,

appropriated to his own use this honored symbol. The folly of Osset con-

sidered this olfence not only as a larceny, but as a national insult, and he urged

his complaints and demands for redress with so much vehemence and importu-

nity that the harrassed and [perplexed tribe brought him the head of the oflender.

This was a punishment which Osset neither wished nor had foreseen, and he

ought justly to have dreaded its consequences. In vain he reprehended the

severity of the Indians, and told them, had they brought the delinquent to him,

he would have been dismissed with a reprimand. The love of vengeance, inse]ja

rable from the Indian character, sought a dire gratification; and, though the

death of the culprit was doomed and executed by his own tribe, still they l)elie]d

its cause in the exaction of the strangers. Availing themselves of the season in

which a greater part of the Dutch were engaged in the cultivation of the fields,

at a distance from their house, the Indians entered it, under the amicable i)re-

tence of trade, and murdered the unsuspicious Osset, with a single sentinel who
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attended him. Thence proceeding to the fields, they fell upon the laborers, in

the moment of exchanging friendly salutations, and massacred every individual.

This conduct of the Indians, with its extenuating circumstances, as related by
themselves to De Vries, is suUiciently atrocious; but it is neither improbable
nor inconsistent with the disposition the aborigines had frequently displayed
towards foreigners, that the desire of possessing the white man's wealth was as

powerful a stimulant to violence as the thirst for vengeance.

In December, 1631, De Yries again arrived from Holland. He found no
vestiges of his colonists, save the ashes of their dwelling and their unburied

carcasses. Attracted by the firing of a cannon, the savages approached his

vessel with guilty hesitation. But having at length summoned courage to ven-

ture on board, they gave a circumstantial nari-ative of the destruction of his

people. De Vries deemed it politic to pardon what he could not safely punish;

and was, moreover, induced, by the pacific disposition of his employers, to seek

reconciliation, lie made a new treaty with the Indians, and afterwards, with a

view to obtain provisions, ascended tlie river above Fort Nassau. He had nearly

fallen a victim here to the perfidy of the natives. Pretending to comply with liis

request, they directed him to enter the Timmerkill (Timber Creek), which fur-

nished a convenient place for an attack, but warned by a female of the tribe of

their design, and that a crew of a vessel, which had been sent from Virginia to

explore the river the September previous, had been there murdered, he returned

to Fort Nassau, which he finmd filled with savages. They attempted to surprise

him, more than forty entering his vessel; but, aware of their intention, he

ordered them ashore with threats, declaring that their Manito, or Great Spirit,

had revealed their wickedness. But subsequently, pursuing the humane and

pacific policy which had hitlierto distinguished him, he consented to the wishes

the}' expressed, of forming a treaty of amity, which was confirmed with the cus-

tomary presents on their part; but they declined his gifts, saying they did not

now receive presents that they might give otliers in return.

Fulling to procure the necessary provisions, De Vries, leaving part of his crew

in the bay to jtrosecute the whale lisliery, sailed to Virginia, where, as the first

visitor from New iS'etherlanii, he was kindly- received, and his wants supplied.

Upon his return to the Delaware, in April following, finding the wliale fishery

unsuccessful, he hastened his departure, and, with the other colonists, returned

to Holland, visiting Fort Amsterdam on his way. IMius, at the expiration of

twenty-five years from the discovery of the Delaware by Hudson, not a single

European remained upon its shores.

Director IMinuit, suspected to have favored the claims of the Patroons,

having been recalled, left the now fiourishing colony of New Amsterdam

1632. in the spring of 1G32. He was succeeded by Wouter Van Twiller, who

arrived at Fort Auisterdam early the following year.

The same year, Lord Baltimore obtained a grant for Maryland, under wiiicli

be claimed the lands on the west side of Delaware river, tlie fruitful source of

continual controversies between him and the Dutch, and later with the Pennsyl-

vania proprietaries, which were not settled for more than one hundred and thirty

years. After his death, the patent was confirmed to his son. The extent of the

grant will be seen from the following proceedings and descri^ition, but had it not
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While it is conceded that the Dutch had for a long time traded on the river

that they had there erected forts, or trading posts, one of which had been
occiipieil from time to time since 1G24, that they had purchased lands from the

Indians on both sides of the bay near its mouth, and had made an unsuccessful

attempt to plant a colony at Swanendael, yet it cannot be denied that the

colony of Minuit constituted the tirst permanent settlement on the Delaware.

While the Swedish government may claim the distinction of planting tliis colony,

it is really entitled to very little credit on account of any immediate care and
attention bestowed on it. " The whole number of emigrants," says Hazard
"did not exceed fifty souls, and a portion of these, according to Van der Donk
were criminals." Though well supplied in the beginning, they were left a long
time without aid or succor from Sweden, and but for the experience and energy
of the commander, a Dutchman, the permanency of the colony could not have
been maintained. As it was, but a single day intervened between the time
appointed for its dissolution, and the arrival of supplies that saved it from that

catastroplie.

Peter Hollandare, a Swede, appointed to succeed Peter Miuuit as Governor
of New Sweden, arrived in one of the vessels sent for the relief and

1641. reinforcement of the colony at Christina. ITis administration con-

tinued for a year and a half, when he returned to occui)y a military

post in his native country.

John Printz, appointed Governor, accompanied by Rev. John Campanius with

another colony, on board the Stoork and the Renown, arrived in the

1643. Delaware on February 15, 1G43, at Fort Christina, after a passage of

one hundred and lifty days. Agreeably to his instructions, he erected

on the island of Tenak(jng, or Tinicum, a \'i>vl called New Gottenberg, a hand-

some residence which he named Printz Hall, and, subsequently, a church. A
mill was also built on Cobb's creek. 'J'he principal inhabitants had their dwell-

ings and plantations on this island. Printz's instructions acknowledged the riglit

of soil in tlie Indians; directed him U) conlinn tlio contract made by Miuuit; to

maintain a just, upright, and amicable intercourse with them, and, if possible,

also with the Dutch. Still, in case of hostile interference on their part, he was

to " repel force by force."

During the same year, Printz is said to have erected on or near the present

Salem creek, another fort called Flftsborg, or Elsingborg, for the purpose of

shutting up the river, a matter which greatly exasperated the Dutcli, whose

sliips, when passing, had to lower their colors and were boarded by tiie Swedes.

Report says that the latter had, however, soon to vacate the fort on account of

the mosquitoes, and that thc}^ called it Myggenborg, or Mosquito Fort.

Two years previous, against the anxious admonition of Director General

Kieft, a company of emigrants from New Haven proceeded to the Delaware,

located themselves at Salem creek and on the Schujdkill. This intrusion, in ihe

estimation of the Dutch, was an atfair of "ominous conseqnence," tiiat might

eventually result in the ruin of their trade on the South River; accordingly', no

time was to be lost in getting rid of these dangerous rivals. In effecting their

removal the Swedes have the credit of lending a helping hand to the Dutch.

The only measures in which the Dutch and Swedes could unite harmoniously in
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carrying out, were sucli as would keep the English from gaining a footing on the

In 1645, when Andreas Uudde, the DutSSHSry on the Delaware, made
hid examination of the river preparatory to making his report to the

1645. government, there were on the same side of the river with Port
Christina, and about two (Dutch) miles higher up, " some plantations,"

which, in the language of the report, " an^ continued nearly a mile; but few
houses only are built, and these at considerable distances from each other. The
farthest of tliese is not far from Tenakong. . . . Farther on, at the same
side, till you come to the Schuylkill, being about two miles, there is not a single
plantation at Tenakong, because near the river nothing is to be met but under-
wood and valley lands." After Tiuicum, according to iludde, Cliester, Marcus
Hook, and one or two points above and below, may claim a priority of settlement
to any part of the Province of Pennsylvania.

Though the Swedes had erected a fort on the iVew Jersey side of tlie river

they never placed so high au estimate on their title to the land on that side as to
that on the western shore. As a conseijuence, most of their settlements were at

first made on that side of the Delaware, up which, and the Schuylkill, they were
gradually extended. These rivers, and the numerous tide-water creeks consti-

tuted the highways of tlie Swedish settlers, and it was in closo
1646. proximity witii these streams their habitations were erected. In ICIC

they constructed and consecrated a cliurcli on Tiuicum island.

As to the social and domestic conditi(jn of the settlers on the Delaware at

the time of tlie arrival of (jlovernor Prints, no satisfactory conclusion can be

arrived at. The Swedes were of three classes, " The company's servants," those

who came "to better their fortunes," and were called freemen; and a third class

consisting of "vagabonds and malefactors," who were to remain in slaverv, and

were employed " in digging earth, thinning up trenches, and erecting walls and

other fortifications."

Fort Nassau was merely a military estaljlishment to maintain a trading post-

The fort was oeeuiiied by the sohliers and servants of the Dutch West India

Company, and there is reason to believe that, at times, some of the latter were

negro slaves. But little is known of the early doings of the Hollanders under

Swedish authority on the river and bay below Christina.

Governor Printz {jossessed many qualitications that fitted him for the position

he occupieil. His plans were laid with good judgment, and were executed with

energv. He managed the trade of the river with the natives so as to monopo-

lize nearly the whole
;
yet succeeded during his entire administration in avoid-

ing an open rupture with the Dutch authorities, whose jealous}' was said to

be excessive.

The settlement of the country, however, proceeded very slowly under the

Swedish dynasty, while trade was pushed to an extent never before known upon

the river. T'his, as before remarked, was a source of great annoyance to the

Dutch, as the trade of the river was lost to them in proportion as it was

acquired by the Swedes. On account of the progress made by the latter.

Governor Kieft sent Iludde to keep a watch on the proceedings of Governor

Printz, and to resist his supposed innovations. Iludde, at this time, estimated
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the whole force of the Swedish governor ;it from eiglity to nuiety meu. But the
Dutch force on tlie river, at the siinie time and for some years afterwards,
was utterly insignidcant, even when compared with that of the Swedes. As
late as 1648 they had but six able-bodied men on the river.

It was not long ere Hudde and Governor Printz got into an angry contro-
versy, whieli, tlirough the negotiation of Rev. Campanius, an amicable arrange-
ment was entered into between the Swedes and the Dutch about the trade of the
Schuylkill. Nevertheless the planting of a Dutch settlement on the western
shore of the Delaware was now the policy of the authorities at Manhattan. To
this Governor Printz entered a sharp protest.

Governor Kieft having been recalled, the administration of affairs

1647. upon Dutch account on the Delaware passed into the hands of Peter
Stuyvesant. His administration commenced on the atth of May, 1647.

and continued till 1GG4, when the American interests of the Dutch passed into

the hands of the English.

The -disagreements between the Swedes and the Dutch contiiuied, giving rise

to a mutual hatred and jealousy. Stuyvesant in a letter complains of the en-

croachments of tlie former, while they in tui'u suggest plans to inter-

.- 1648. fere with the Dutch to and on the Nortli River. Each party steadily

pursued the policy of ol»taining additional grants of lands from the

Indians as the one must likel3- to strengthen its claims upon the Delaware. The
Swedes, however, maintained their supi-emac}'.

Governor Stuyvesant's troubles were not iilone with the Swedes on the Dela-

ware. He was constantly einl)roiled with his own people, and his New England

neighbors gave him much uneasiness. The directors of the West India Company
uitended to apply to the Government of Sweden for the establishmeiit of limits

between the two colonies on tlu; South River. Stuyvesant made a visit to the

Delaware, and at once, without waiting for a personal interview with Governor

Printz, conducted negotiations hy means of "letters and messengers," but no sat-

isfactory conclusion was arrived at. l}ef<jre he left the liver, he secured fi'om an

Indian sachem, by "a free donation :nid gift," lands he had refused to sell to

the Swedes. Certain other suspicious negotiations were conducted witli the

Indians, ]>y which their title to the land from Christina-kill to l^omb.ay Hook
the Dutch pretended to have extinguished.

Having thus acquired "o» Indian title ^' to the west baidc of the river,

Governor Stuyvesant at once determined to erect another fort, and to raze Port

Nassau, which "lay too higli up." This new fort, named Casimir, was

erected about a league from Fort Christina, and its site was within the limits

of the present town of New Castle.

Governor Printz, having been accustomed to an active military life, becauu'

wearied of his position, and requested permission to return to Sweden.

1653. Not waiting for the arrival of his successor, he sailed for his native

country in October, 1653, leaving his son-in-law, John Pappegoya, in

charge of the government. The interval between the departure of the old

Governor and the arrival of the new one did not exceed five or six inonths, and

Pappegoya also returned to Sweden the following year.

The commission of John Claudius Rysingh, the successor of Printz, bears
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date the 12tb December, 1653. Arriving in New Sweden towards the end of
May, on board the ship Aren, Rysingh commenced his administration by
capturing the Dutch Fort Casimir, in direct viohition of his instructions. With
its capture, the authority of the Dutch on the river, for the time being, was sus-
pended. The engineer, Peter Lindstrom, who constructed the first map of New
Sweden, and who came to the country with Rysingli, caused this fort to be
greatly strengthened. He also laid out the town of Christina, back of the fort

of that name.

On the 17th of June, a great convocation of Indians was held at Printz Uall,

on Tinicum, at which it was olfered, on behalf of the Queen of Sweden,
1654. to renew the ancient league of friendship that subsisted between them

and the Swedes, who bad purcliased from them the lands they occuijied.

The Indians complained tliat the Swedes liad brought much evil upon them, for

many of them had died since their coming into the country; whereupon a

considerable number of presents were distributed among the Indians, which

brought about a conference among themselves. The result was a speech from

one of their chiefs, Naaman, in which he rebuked his companions for having

spoken evil of the Swedes, and told them lie hoped they would do so no more,

for the Swedes were very good people.

"Look," said he, pointing to the presents, ''what they have brought to us, for

which they desire our friendship." " Afterwards Ik; lliaidvcd the Swedes for their

presents, and promised that friendship should be observed more strictly between

them than it had been before; that if any one should attem|)t to do any harm to

the Indians, tlie Swedes should immediately infurm them of it; and, on tlie

other hantl, the Indians woulil give imnieiliate notice to the Christians of any

plot against them, even if it were in the middle of the night. On ihis tlie}' weie

answered, that that would be, indeed, a true and lasting friendship, if every one

would agree to it; on which they gave a general shout in token of consent.

Immediately on tiiis the great guns were hred, wliich highly delighted tlie natives.

After advisinii that some Swedes should In; settled at I'assyunk, wliere there

lived a great number of Indians, they ex|)ressed the wisii tiial the title to the

land which tlie Swedes imrehasinl should be conhrnied, on which the agreements

were reail to them, word for word. When those who had signed the deeds heard

their names they appeared to rejoice, Init when the names were read of those

who were dead they hung their heads in sorrow."

The recorded proceedings of tiiis treaty with the aborigines have come down

to us through Campanius, and it is conclusive evidence tliat the Swedes had

purchased from the Indians tlie lands then occupied by them
;
and the fact that

one of the princii)al cliiefs was a party to tliis transaction, renders it a certainty

that the former purchase of the Swedes had been made from "the right owners,"

the pretensions of Stuyvesant to the contrary. Campanius informs us that the

treaty thus so solemnly made between the Swedes and Indians ' has ever been

faithfully observed by both sides."

The affairs of the Swedes on the Delaware were now approaching a crisis,

but ru)thing had occurred to arouse the suspicions of the home government.

The triumph of Rysingh was regarded as a re-conquest of usurped territory, and

no other means to reclaim it by the Dutch were apprehended, 'i'iiis was a fatal
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delusion
;
for at the close of 1654, while estimates were being made in Sweden

for the support of their colony during the ensuing year, on a peace basis, an
armament was being litted out in Holland, not only sufficient " to replace matters
on the Delaware in their former position," but ''to drive out the Swedes from
every side of tiie river."

In the spring of 1G55, live armed vessels, well equipped, were forwarded to
Stuyvesant, with autliority to charter others. The armament, when

1655. completed at New Amsterdam, consisted of seven vessels and about six

hundred men. The expedition was commanded by Governor Stuyve-
sant in person, and arrived at the bay of Soutli lliver on the afternoon of
Monday, the 5th of September. The deserted Fort Elsingborg was visited the
following day, but it was not until Friday that the fleet reached Fort Casimir,
now christened Trefalldigheit, or Trinity. This post was under the immediate
oommand of Swen Schute, "the brave and courageous lieutenant" of tlie Swedes,
while Governor Rysingh, in person, had charge of Christina. To prevent a

communication between the two forts, Stuyvesant had landed fifty men. The
demand made by the Dutch was a "direct restitution of their own property," to

whicli Commander Scliute, after having had an interview with Stuyvesant,

reluctantly yielded on the following day, upon very favorable terms of capitula-

tion. The Dutch Governor then pi'ocei;ded to Port Christina, and, after a seige

of fourteen days, it also was surrendered by Rysingli
; articles of capitulation

weie signed, according to which the Swedes w^ere suffered to vacate the fort with

Hying colors, and the Governor and as many persons as miglit choose to accom-
pany him, besides being allowed their private property, were offered a free pas-

sage to Sweden, whither they ultimately returned. Agreeably to special

instructions from the home government, an oiler Avas made to restore the pos-

session of Fort Christina to Ilysingh, but he declined the offer, preferring to

abide by the articles of capitulation. Thus ended, on Septembei' 25, 1G55, the

short career of Governor llysiugh, and witli him fell the whole Swedisli Colony.

The hardships of the Swedes, though they were not protracted under the

Dutch government, did not terminate with tlie eajiture of their forts. We are

informeil by Acrelius, that the "Jlower of their troops were picked out and sent to

New Amsteidam. Under the pretext of their free choice, the men were forcibly

carried on board the ships. The women were ill-ti-eated in tlieir houses, tiie

goods pillaged, and the cattle killed."

Many improvements were made by the Swedes, from Henlopen to tiie Falls

of Alumingh or Santhikans. 'I^hey laid the foundation of Uplandt, the present

Chester; Korsholm Fort was built at Passayung; Manayung Fort was placed at

the mouth of the Schuylkill ; they nuirked the sites of Nya Wasa and Gripsliolm,

somewhere near tlie confluence of the Delaware and Schu\dkill llivers ; Straws

Wijk, and Nieu Causeland (the present New Castle) ; and forts were erected at

Kingsessing, Wicacoa (Southwark), Finlandt, Meulendael, and Lapanaiiel. On
the eastern siiore the Swedes had settlements at Swedesborough and other

places.

The government of the Dutch on tlie river was established by the appoint-

ment of John Paul Jacquet as vice-director and commander-in-chief, and

Andreas Iludde, as secretar}' and surveyor, keeper of the keys of the fort, etc.
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As evidence that the Swedish goverumeut had been kept in ignorance of the

intended conquest oC New Sweden by the Dutch, was the arrival, on the

1656. 2-lth of March, 1650, of the Swedish ship Mercury, with one hundred and

thirty souls on board, intended as a reinforcement to the colony. They

were foi-bidden to pass the fort, but a party of Indians joined the crew and con-

ducted the ship up the river, the Dutch not venturing to lire a gun against them.

Although the Dutch government never yielded its assent to the landing of the

immigrant passengers, they all did land, and probably most of tliem remained in

the country.

The Dutch West India companies had become greatly embarrassed ])y the

large amount of their debts, which had been increased by the aid

1657. afforded the City of Amsterdam, towards the conquest of the Swedes

on the Delaware, and to liquidate this debt, that part of the South

River extending from the west side of Christina-kill to the mouth of the bay,

"and so far as the Minquas land extended," was transferred to that City. The

colony thus establislied took the name of Nieuer Amstel. The government of

the City colony was organized by the establishment of a board of commis-

sioners to reside in the City of Amsterdam. Forty sohliers were enlisted and

placed under the command of Captain Martin Krygier and Lieutenant Alexander

D'llinoyossa, and one hundred and hl'ty emigrants, freemen, and boors, were forth-

with dispatched to settle in the new colony. Jacob Alrieks accompanied the

expedition as Director of New Amstel. Alrieks assumed the government of

the colony towards the close of April, 1657, when Iludde was appointed to tlie

command at Fort Christina, the namii of which was changed to Altona, and also

of New Gottenberg.

Over the Swedes and Fins, who were exclusively the inhabitants of the river

above the colony of the City of Amsterdam, Coeran Van Dyck had been

appointed with the title of " sellout lisscal," and under him Anders Jurgen.

Van Dyck suggested to Stuyvesant the necessity of concentrating the Swedish

inhabitants, and procured from him a proclamation inviting them to assemble in

one settlement. The invitation was not accepted.

in Alay, IGoS, Governor Stuyvesant madea^isit to South River to examine

into alfairs tiiere. Finding some irregularities concerning the customs,

1658. he appointed William 13eekman, with the title of commissary and vice-

director, to superintend the revenue. Outside of the district of New

Amstel, Ikekman was eharged with the administration of civil and criminal

justice, and the sui)eriiitendeuce of military ailairs. Within that district the

authority was vested in Alrieks.

The prosperous commencement of the City colony was soon followed by evils

that almost threatened its dissolution. Sickness, a scarcity of provisions and

failure of crops, followed l)y a severe winter, spread dismay and discontent

amonfj- the people. Added to these distresses were news of a threatened invasion

by the luiglish, and the arrival of commissioners from :\raryland to command

the Dutch to leave, or to acknowledge themselves subjects of Lord Baltimore.

In regard to the latter a protracted conference ensued, in which the Dutch title

to the lands on the Delaware river and bay was defended with considerable

abilit3\ The land from Dombay Hook to Cape Ilenlopen was secured by
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purchase from the savages, and a fort erected at tloeru-kill as a further security
against the Englisli chiim. It was attached to the district of New Amstel.
The chxshing of interests between the City and the Company, talven in connec-

tion with tlie adverse circumstances with wliich lie was surrounded, reudered
Director Alrick's position one of great dilliculty. Towards the close of

1659. the year 1659 he departed this life. Previous to his death Alricks nomi-
nated D'llinoyossa as his successor, and Gerit Van G-ezel as Secretary.

While tlie City and Company occupied the country jointly, the seat of justice

of the latter jurisdiction was at Altona. The Swedes did not resort voluntarily
to the court held there, preferring to settle their ditferences among theruselves,

and in one or two instances they wilfully disregarded its processes.

The time hud now arrived when the dominion of Pennsylvania was to be
wrested from the Dutch, and, with the exception of a short interval, for ever.

Thii cro^\'n of Great Britain having been restored to Charles II., he granted to

his brother James, Duke of York, the territory embracing the whole of New
York and New Jersey, and, by a subsequent grant, that which now comprises the

State of Delaware. To secure the i)OSsession of liis newly acquired territory-,

the Duke fitted out an expedition consisting of four inen-of-war anil four hundred
and lift}^ men, which he placed under the command of Sir Richard

1664. Nicolls. AssociatLMl witli the commandei- were Sir Robert Carr, Sir

George Cartwright, and Samuel ^laveriek, Esf^., as commissioners.

The expedition reached the mouth of the Hudson in the latter end of August,

1G(U. The formidable force and the favorable terms offered to the iidiabitauts

disposed them to capitulate, iu,»twithstanding the elibrts of the Governor to

excite resistance. After a ^(.'W da3's of fruitless negotiation, during which

Stuj^vesant pleaded in vain the justice of the title of the States General, and the

peace existing between them and the English nation, a capitulation was signed,

August 27, 1(JG4, and, immediately afterwards, a force was dispatched to reduce

Fort Orange. In honor of the Duke of York, the city of New Amsterdam

received the name of New York, and Fort Orange that of Albau}'. The greater

part of the inhabitants sulimitted cheerfully to the new government, antl

(.;i)\ernor Stuyvesant retained his pioi)erty and elosed liis life in New York.

Matters being thus arranged at New Amsterdam, the reduction of the colon}'

on the Pelawaie having been determined, Sir llobeit Carr, with two frigates, the

Guinea, and the William and Nicholas, and the troops not needed at New
York, sailed thither and accomplished his mission with the expenditure of two

barrels of powder and twenty shot. The capitulation took place on October 1,

lUGl, and stipulated that " the burgesses and magistrates submitting to his

miijesty should be protected in their persons and estates; that the present nmg-

istrates should l)e continued in olhce ;
that permission to leave the country

within six months should be given to anyone desirous so to do; that all persons

should enjoy lil)erty of conscience as formerly ;
that any person taking the oath

of allegiance should become a free denizen, and enjoy all the privileges of ti'ading

into any of his Majesty's dominions, as freely as an}^ Englishman."

The whole country being thus reduced without bloodshed. Colonel Nicolls,

by virtue of a commission of the Duke of York, assumed the goveriinu iit of

New York, and on November ord was comnussioned by his colleagues, CaJt-
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Wright and ]\ravei'ick, to proceed to Delaware, " to take special care for the

good government of said place, and to depute such ollicer or ofOcers tiierein

lis he shall think flt for the management of his Majesty's affairs, both civil and

military, until his Majesty's pleasure be further known." Colonel Robert

Carr was appointed Deputy Governor.

New Amstel was now called New Castle. The capture of New York and

its dependencies led to an I']uruiK'an war between Great l>ritain and Holland,

ending in the treaty of l>reda, at which the right of tiie former to their

newiy-acquired territories in America was acknowledged.

Colonel Nicolls governed for nearly three 3''ears witli justice and good

sense. lie settled the boundaries with the Connecticut Colony, which, yield-

ing all claim to Long Island, obtained great advantages on the main, push-

ing its line to Marmtironeck river, about tiiirty miles from New York ;
he

prescribed the mode of purchasing lauds from the Indians, making the consent

of the governor reipiisite to the validity of all contracts with them for

1665. the soil, and directing such contracts to be entered in the public

registry- ;
he incorporated the city of New York, under a mayor, five

aldermen, and a sheriff, in 1G(J5, and, althougli he reserved to himself all

judicial authority, his administration was so wise and impartial, that it enforced

universal praise.

Colonel I'rancis Lovelace succeeded Cobmel Nicolls, in May, IGfiT. I>y

proclamation he reciuired that all patents granted by the Dutcli, lor

1667. lands upon the Delaware, should be renewed, and that persons hold-

iii<>- lands, without patent, should take out titles under the Englisli

authority. Power was given to the ollicers on the Delaware to grant lands,

and the commission of surveyor-general, of all the lands under the govern-

ment of the Duke of York, on tlie west side (^f the Delaware, was issued to

Walter Wharton. Govermn' liOvelace also renewed the duty of ten per cent,

imposed on goods imported by the Delaware, which had been ordainetl by the

Dutch, and repealed by his predecessor; but it was f(nind so oppressive, that he

al>o was eon\iH'lled to revoke the onler by whieh it was established.

In the Spring of the year I(i7-J, th.; town of New Castle was, by the

1672. government of New York, made a eorpcn'ation
;
to be governed by a

bailiif and six associates ;
after the lirst year, four old to go out and

four others to l)e chosen. 'L'he bailiif was president and had a double vote;

the constable was chosen by the bench. They had power to try causes, as far

as ten pounds, without appeal. The English laws were establislied in the town,

and among the inhabitants, on both siiles of Delaware. The oUice of schout was

converted into that of sherilf, for the corpc^'iitiou and river, annually chosen.

And they were to have free tra<le, without being ol)liged to make entry at New

York, as before.

The fears of the government of ALaryland, says Gordon, lest the title of Lord

Baltimore to the country on Delaware Bay shr)uld l)e weakened by non-claim,

produced occasional irru|)tions of a very hostile character. An act of violence

was committed at Hoarkill [Di12], by a party of Marylanders led by one Jones,

wiio seized the magistrates and other inhabitants, plundered them, and carried
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otr the booty. They were joined by one Daniel Brown, a planter of Hoarkill,

Brown was soon taken, sent to New York, and there tried and convicted; but
on promise of amendment, and security given for his good behavior in future,

was dismissed.

Governor Lovelace wrote a letter to Governor Calvert of Maryland, on this

aggression, and instructed Captain Carr, his deputy at Delaware, to resist future

encroachments.

Charles II. having declared war against the States General of Holland,

Dutch privateers soon infested the American coasts, and plundered the inhabi-

tants of New Castle and Hoarkill. Witli a view to repairing their losses, per-

mission was granted to them by the government to impose, for one year, a duty
of four guilders, payable in wampum, on each anker of strong rum imported or

sold there. Wampum being the chief currency of the country and" scarce, the

governor and council of New York issued a prochimation increasing its value,

whereby " instead of eight wiiite and four black, six white and thi-ee black

shoidd pass for a stiver: and tliree times so much the value in silver." This was
the Indian money, by them called wampum

;
by the Dutch, sewant. It was

worked out of shells, into the form of beads, and perforated to string on leatlier.

Six beads were valued at a stiver; twenty stivers made what tliey called a

guilder, which was about sixpence curi-eiicy, or fourpence sterling. The white

wampum was worked out of the inside of the great conques. The black, or

{Xirple, was formed out of the inside of the mussle, or clam-siiell. These, beino-

strung on leather, were sometimes formed into belts, about four inciies broad
and thirty in length, and were given and receivetl at treaties, as seals of friend-

ship.

A squadron of Dutch ships, under command of Evertse and Benke, arrived

on July 30, 1G73, and recaptured New York witliout opposition. The
1673. commander of the fort at tlie Nan'ows, Joini Manning, treacherously

made peace with the enemy and delivered u[> the fort without giving

or leceiving a shot, and the major part of the magistrates and constables swore

allegiance- to the States GeniTal and the I'lince of Drange. T!uis New York

and New .lersey came again under Dutch ruh'. Deputies were alsd sent by the

people inhabiting the country as far west as Delaware, who, in the name of tiieir

principals, made a declaration of their submission, and Delaware again reverted

to the Dutch in that year. Anthony Colve was ai)poihted governor, with Peter

Alricks Deput}'', wlio held the ollices until the country was restored to England

by the Treaty of Westminster, concluded the 19th February, 1G7-1.

The Duke of York, says Proud, on June 29, IGl-l, obtained a new royal

patent confirming the land granted him in 1G()4, and two days after

1674. appointed Major, afterwards Sir, Edmund Andross, governor of his

territories in America, which were surrendered to him by the Dutch

on October 31 following. Andross authorized Captain Edmund Cantwell and

William Tomna to take possession of tlie forts and stores at New Castle for the

King's use, and directed them to adojjt measures for the establishment of order

and tranquility on the Delaware.

On June 24, 1G74, the Duke of York granted to John, Lord Berkley, and Sir

Geor"e Carteret, " the Province of New Jersey, bounded on tlie east by the
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Atlantic ocean, on the west by Delaware Bay and river, on the north by a line
drawn from the Delaware river at forty-one degrees forty minutes, to the
Hudson River, in forty-one degrees northern latitude."

Lord Berkley, in ir,75, sold his half of tlie province of New Jersey to a
person named John

Fcnwicke, in trust for

Edward ByHinge and

his assigns, in conse-

(juence of which the

foi'mer, this year, ar-

rived with a number
of passengers, in a ship

called the Griffith, from

London, on a visit to his

new pUrcliase. He land-

ed at a i)lace, in AVest

Jersey, situated upon a

creek, or small river,

wliich runs into the

river Delaware, to

which place he gave

the name of Salem, a

name which both tlie

place and creek still

i:etain. Byllinge being

pecuniarily involved,

conve3'ed his interest in

the Province to William

Penu, Gawen Lawrie,

and Nicholas Tjueas, in

trust for iiis nedilors.

The trustees sold pro-

prietary rights to seve-

ral other persons, and

having made, with Sir

George Carteret, a divi-

sion of the Province,
, , „ MAP OK NlOW SWIJDKN.

proc:eeded to frame a

constitution for their moiety under the title "concessions and agreements of

tlie proprietors and free-holders of West Jersey, in America."

According to Gordon, in June, l(i77, Thomas Olive, Daniel Wills, John

Kinsey, John I'enford, Joseph Ilelmsley, Robert Stacey, Benjamin

1677. Scott, Thomas Foulke, and Richard Guy, commissioners, ap])oinled

by the Proprietaries to superintend tlieir interests in tlie Province,

arrived at New Castle, with two hundred and thirty settlers, principally Quakers.

Having explored the country for many miles along the shores of the Delaware,

they made allotments of land among the adventurers at several miles distance

M ' //ijihficn.. v1 Vc. 1 ijjfhtn iiil:
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from each other. But fear of the natives finally indut-ed the emigrants to settle

together, in and about a town plot, laid out by the commissioners, first called

Beverly, tiien Budlington, and afterwards Burlington. In the same year two
ships arrived, bearing many families of great respectability. The quiet of the

colonists was undisturbed, except by the duty again levied upon their commerce
at the Hoarkill, l)y the New York government. This was vexatious as a tax,

and insulting to the sovereignty of the proprietaries, who remonstrated for

some time in vaiu with the agents of the Duke of York ; but tinally, after an

investigation, by commissioners appointed for the purpose, tlie duty was

repealed.

Dispensing with their executive of commissioners, the Proprietaries

appointed Edward Byllinge Governor, who, soon after Ids arrival in the

Province, commissioned Samuel Jennings as his deputy. In November, IGSl,

Jennings called the first Assembly, and, in conjunction with them, adopted

certain articles, defining and circumscribing the power of the (jiovernor, and

enacted such laws as the wants of the colony requiied.

Sir George Cartei-et, the proprietor of Kast Jersey, died in 1071), having in

his last will ordered the sale of that countr^^ to pay his debts. His

1681. heirs sold it, by indenture of lease and release, bearing date Febriiar}'

1 and 2,] 081-82, to William Perm and elevcin otlier persons. These

twelve proprietors added twelve more to their numl)er, and to these tlie Duive

of York made a fresh grant of East Jersey under date >farc]i 14, 1082.

William Penn, as one of the trustees of ]5ylliiige, became thus intimately

connected with the colonization of West Jersey, and subsequently as a i)ur-

chaser witli that of East Jersey. Under these circumstances he became

familiar with the affairs of tlie new world, and conceived the design of founding

a commonwealth on principles of perfect equality, and of universal tolerati(jn

of religious faith, on the west side of the Delaware.





CHAPTER III.

THE PROVINCE OF PENNSYLVANIA GRANTED TO WILLIAM PENN. THE PROPRIE
TARY RULE, UNTIL THE UEATH OE THE POUNDEKS. KJSI-ITIS.

DMIRAL SIR WILLIAM PRNN, renowned in KnoHsli history by
his martial valor as an ofiicer of the Britisli Navy, left to his son a

claim against the government for sixteen thousand i)ounds, consist-

ing to a great extent of money advanced by him in the sea servicu;,

and of arrearages in his pay. In 1G80 AVilliam Penn* petitioned Charles IT. to

grant hira in lieu of said sum "letters-patent for a tract of land in Aniericn,

lying north of Maryland, on the east bounded with Delaware river, on the west

limited as Maryland, and northward to extend ns far as plantable." This peti-

tion was referred to the " Committee of tlie Privy Council foi' the AiTairs of

Trade and Plantations," who ordered copies to be sent to Sir John Werden, the

Duke of York's agent, and to the agents of Lord Baltimore, "to the end tliat

they may report how far the pretensions of Mr. Penn nuiy consist witli the l)Oun-

daries of Maryland, or the Duke's propriety of New York, and his possessions

in those parts." The Duke of York desired to retain the three lower counties,

that is, the State of Delaware, as an appendage to New York, but his olijection

was Anally withdrawn, being the result of an interview between him and Mr.

* William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvaiiiji, was born in London, October 14, H]]4.

While u student at Oxford lie beeanie deeply impressed by the preaching ol' a eelebrated

Quaker, Thomas Tice. He studied law at fiincolu's Inn, but in 1G(3."5 w(!iit U> Ireland to

manage an estate of his fatlK^r's. Me aciiuiri'd niilitary ronuwu as a soldiiT at the siege of.

(."arriekfergns, and canard himself ti> bo painted in military i;.i-,tunii.>. Tliis is c<nisid(-[-(.-d

to be tliO only ^i-iiuiiui jiortian nf 1 lie i;rf,it " Aposl le nf Pfact'." 1 Ir smou a I'l tT joined the

Q,uakers, ami at a meeting at *.'nrk, in If'iiiT, was anx'sievl and put int(j prison. Ibdeascd

through the etturts of the lOafl of Orreiy, he began to |)rca''li, and for writing " The Sandy
Foundation Shaken," was imprisoned in the Tower, whore he wrote his •elebrated w(jrk,

"No Cross, No Crown." Liberated by the inlluence of his father, he was, in IiiTO, airested

for street preaching, and committed to Newgate. At tin; trial ho pleaded his own eaiise,

was acquitted, but detained in prison, and tlu; jui-\- were fined. While in Newgate he

wrote several religious tracts. Tn 1074 he wrote "England's Present Interest ('<)nsider(!d,"

an able defence of freedom of conscience and the rights of Englishmen. In ir>72 lie married
Gulielma Maria Springett. In 1677 Peini, witli liurclay and others, preached in Holland

and Germa.iy. In 167(5 he beeanie concerned in the settlement of West Jersey. In 16S1 he
obtained from the king a charter for Pennsylvania. He then published " A Brief Account
of the Province of Pennsylvania," proposing the easy purchase of lands anil good terms for

settlers. On the 27lh of October, 1082, he arrived in the Delaware. Returned to England
in 16S4. Secured, in IGSO, the liiieration of over 1,200 imprisoned Quakers, and the passage

of the "Toleratiott Act" in 16S7. In 1688 he was tried for treason, but acquitted. In KiilO

made a second visit to his Province, returning in 1701. Tn 170S was committed to prison

for debt, but released by the intervention of friends. He died of paralysis, at Ilushcomlie,

July 30, 1718. His enduring monument is the great State fcjuiuleil hy him "in deeds of

peace."

45
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Peim. Lord Baltimore's agent wanted the grant, if made to Penn, to be ex-

pressed as "land that shall be north of Susquehanna Fort, also north of all lands

in a direct line westward from said fort, for said fort is the boundary of Mary-
land northward."

After sundry conferences and discussions concerning the bountlary lines and
other matters of minor importance, the committee finally sent in a favoi'al)le re-

port and presented the draft of a charter, constituting William Penn, Esq., abso-

lute Proprietary of a tract of land in America, therein mentioned, to the King for

his approbation, and leaving to him also the naming of tlie Province. Tlie Kin"-

affixed his signature on March 4, 1681, naming the Province Pennsylva-

1681. Ilia, for reasons explained in the subjoined extract from a letter of William

Penn to his friend Robert Turner, dated 5th of 1st month., 1681 :
" Tins

day my country was confirmed to me under the great seal of England, with large

powers and privileges, by the name of Pennsylvania ; a name the King would give

it in honor of my fatlier. I chose New Wales, being, as this, a pretty hilly coun-

try, but -Penn being Welsh for a Jiead, as Penmaumoire in Wales, and Penrith in

Cumberland, and Penn in Buckinghamshire, the highest land in Enghuid, called

this Pennsylvania, which is, (lie higli or head ivoodlitnd^, for I i)i'oposed, when

the Secretary, a Welshman, refused to have it called New Wales, Sijlvunia., and

they added Penn to it, and though 1 much opposed it, and went to the King to

have it struck out and altered, he said it was past, and would take it upon him
;

nor could twenty guineas move tin; under-secretary to vary the name, for I fear

lest it be looked on as vanity in me, and not as a respect in the King, as it tiuly

was, to my father, whom he often mentions with praise."

This charter, under date March 4, 1681, exists in the office of the Secretary

of the Commonwealth, and is written on three pieces of sti'ong parchment, in

the old English handwriting, with each line underscored with lines of red ink,

tiiat give it a curious appearance. The borders are goigeously decorated with

heraldic devices, and the top of tlie first page exhibits a linely-executed likeness

of his Majesty, in good presei'vation.

Nearly a mouth after the signing of tlie ciiarler, the King, on the second

iluy of Ai)ril, Issued a (K'chualion informing the inhaliitants and })lantei-s of tlie

Province that William Penn, their absolute Proprietary, was clotiied with all tlie

powers and preeminences necessary for the government. A few days later, on

8th of April, the Proprietary addressed the following proclamation to the inhabi-

tants of Pennsylvania :

" My Friknds : 1 wish you all happiness liere and hereafter. These are to let

you know that it hath pleased God, in his providence, to cast you within my lot

and care. It is a business tiiat, though I never undertook before, yet God hath

given me an understanding of my duty, and an honest mind to do it upriglitly.

1 hope you will not be troubled at your change, and the King's choice, for you

are now fixed, at the mercy of no governor that comes to make his fortune great.

You shall be governed by laws of your own making, and live a free, and, if you

will, a sober and industrious people. I shall not usurp the right of any, or

oppress his person. God has furnished me with a better resolution, and has

given me his grace to keep it. In short, whatever sober and free men can rea-

sonably desire for the security and improvement of their happiness, I shall
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heartily comply with, and in five months resolve, if it please God, to see you.
In tiie meantime, pray submit to the commands of my deputy, so far as they are
consistent with the law, and pay him those dues that formerly you paid to the
order of the Governor of New York, for my use and benefit; and so I beseech
God to direct you in the way of righteousness, and therein prosper you and your
children after you.

" William Penn."

Captain William Markliam, a cousin of William Penn, was the deputy re-

ferred to in the preceding proclamation, whose commission, licaring date April

10, 1081, contained the following directions :

1. To call a council, consisting of nine, he to preside.

2. To read his letter and the King's declaration to the inhabitants, and to

take their acknowledgment of his authority and propriety.

3. To settle boundaries between Penn and his neighbors
; to survey, set out,

rent, or sell lands according to instructions given.

4. To erect courts, appoint sheriffs, justices of tin; peace, etc.

5. To call to his aid any of the inhabitants, for the legal suppression of

tumult, etc.

Governor Alarkham carried also letters from Penn and the King to Lord Balti-

more, authorizing him to adjust boundaries. ILa arrived at New York on June 21,

1681, and Lord Fialtimore, being in the Province, had an interview with Markham,
at Upland, which resulted in discovering, from actual observation, that Upland
itself was at least twelve miles south of 40 degrees, and that boundaries claimed

l)y Lord Baltimore would extend to the Schuylkill. This discovery ended the

conference, and gave fresh incentives to l\uiu to obtain from the Duk<' of York
a grant of the Delaware settlements, as without sucli grant he had now reason

to fear the loss of the whole peninsula.

Penn soon after published an account of his Province, with the royal charter

and other documents connected with it, offering easy terms of sale for lands,

viz., fort}' sliillings sterling for one hundred acres, subject to a quit rent of one

stiilling per nnnuni for ever.

Many pei'sons frcun London, Livei'poi)!, and Biistol embarked in liis enter-

prise; and an association, called the '^ Free Traders' Society of Peiuisylvania,"

purchased large tracts of land.

In the autumn of the same year Penn appointed tliree commissioners, viz.,

Wm. Crispin, John Bezar, and Nathaniel Allen, to proceed to the Province, ar-

range for a settlement, lay out a town, and treat with the Indians. To these

commisaioners, says Westcott, was added afterwards William Ilaige. They set

sail from London probably near the end of October, but it is not known at what

date they arrived.

In the beginning of the year following, Penn pulilished his frame of govern-

ment, and certain laws, agreed on in Lngland b}' himself and the

1682. purchasers under him, entitled " The frame of the government of the

Promnce of Pennaylvania^ in America ; together -with certain laws,

agreed upon in England by the Governor and Divers of the Free-3Ien of the

aforesaid Province. To be further Explained and Confirmed there, by the first

Provincial Council and General Assembly that shall be held, if they see meet."
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South of the Province lay the territories or counties on Delaware, stretching
one hundred and fifty miles along the bay, to the Atlantic Ocean. The posses-
sor of this country, commanding the entrance and course of the river, would
have power to harass the commerce, and in other respects to affect the welfare
of the neighboring colony. Penn was desirous, says Gordon, to possess these
territories, as well on account of the security they afforded, as of the advantao-es
to be derived from a hardy and laborious population. The Uuke of York held
them as an appendage to his government, and, though reluctant to cede them,
he could not resist the solicitations of tlie Proprietary, He executed three
deeds to Penn in August, 16S2. The first, dated the twenty-first, releasing- his

riglit to the Province
;

tlie others, dated the twenty-fourth, granting the town of

New Castle and the land lying within a circle of twelve miles about it; and
the tract of land beginning at twelve miles south of New Castle, and
extending southward to Cape Henlopen. For the last tract, Penn cove-

nanted to pay the Duke and his heirs one-half of all the rents and profits

received from it. These grants conveyed to the Proprietary a fee-simple estate

in the soil, but no political right wluitever. Holding in socage as of the Duke's
castle at New York, he owed fealty to, and was a subject of that government.
Whether he ever obtained from the crown political power over this country is

questionable. It is certain that, wlien the right lie assumed became the subject

of controversy among the inhabitants of the Province and territories, no grant

of this nature was exhibited. These deeds were duly recorded in New York,
and, by proclamation of the commander tliere, twenty-first November, 1685i, to

the magistrates on the west side of the Delaware, the rights of Penn under tlieiu

were publicly recognized.

Penn having completed all arrangements for his voyage to America, after

writing an affectionate letter to his wife antl children, and another " to all faith-

ful friends in England," accompanied by about one hundred passengers, mostly

frien<ls from Sussex, after a passage of about two months on board the ship

Welcome, of three hundred tons burthen, came in sight of the American

coast about Egg- Harbor, in N\'\v Jersey, on the 21th of October, and reached

New Castli; on the -fth. (,)u ihe following day he produced his deeds from

the Duke of York, and received possession by the solemn " delivery of turf,

and twig, and water, and soyle, of the River Delaware." He was received with

demonstrations of gladness b}^ the inhabitants, and at the Court House, at New
Castle, says Clarkson, made a speech to the old magistrates, in which he

explained to them the design of his coming, the nature and end of government,

and of that more particularly which he came to establish.

To form some idea of the proportion of the different sorts of people, observes

Proud, on the west side of Delaware, about this time, or prior to William

Penn's arrival, on the lands granted him, it may be noted, that tlie Dutcli then

had a meeting place, for religious worship, at New Castle ; the Swedes, three—

•

one at Christina, one at Tinicum, and one at Wicacoa. The Quakers had three

—one at Upland, or Chestei', one at Shakamaxon, and one near the loWer falls

of Delaware.

Penn went to Upland, on the 29th of October, 1682. On his arrival there he

changed its name. This was a memorable event, says Clarkson, and to be
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distinguislied by some ranrked circumstance, lie delenninod, tliercfore, to
change the name of the phice. Turning around to liis friend Pearson, one of his
own society, who had accompanied him in the ship Welcome, he said: " Provi-
(lence has brought us liere safe. Tliou liast Ijceii tin; companion of my perils.

What wilt thou tiiat I should call this placer"' Pi-irson said, " Chester " in

remembrance of the city from whence he came. William I'cnn I'eplied that it

should be called Chester, and that when he divided the land into counties, one
of them should be called hy the same name.

From Chester Penn is said to have proceeded with some of his friends in an
open barge, in the earliest days of November, to a |)laee about four miles at)ove

the mouth of tiie Schuylkill, called Coaquannock, " where there was a high
bold shore, covered with lofty pines. Here the site of the infant city of Phila-

delphia had been estaljlished, and we may be a3sure<l, writes Janney, his appi'oach

was hailed with joy In' the whole population : the old iuhalMtants. Swedes and
Dutch, eager to catch a glimpse of their future governor

;
and the Friends, wlio

had gone before him, anxiously awaiting his arrival."

Penn immediately after his arrival dispat-clied two persons to liOrd Balti-

more, to ask of his health, offer kind neighborhood, and agree upon a time of

meeting, tlie better to establish it. Wliile tlujy were gone on this errand he

went to Xew York to pay his duty to the Duke, in the visit of his o-ovcrn-

ment and colon3^ He retui-ned from New Yovk towards the end of November.
To this period belongs the '' Grreat Treaty," which took place at Shaka-

maxon. It seems to have been a place of resort for tiie Indians of dill'erent

nations to consult together and settle their mutual dilferences, and on this

account it was probaljly selected by Markham, and Peuu after him, as the place

for holding their successive ti'eaties.

Thompson Westcott, whose researches have exceeded perhaps those of any

other historian, says there is no evidence that a treat}' of peace or of purchase of

lands ever was held under the great elm tree at Shaiianiaxon, in 1G82, by William

Ponn, and yet tradition is very positive upon the subject, and such antiquaries

as ^Vatson and Fisher, witii the graphic

descriptions of earlier writers, have so fully

engrafted this pleasing transaction on Penn-

sylvania history, that we almijst hesitate to

dispel the illusion. The site of the great

elm tree is marked by a monument, erected in

1827. It contains the following inscriptions .

North side.—Treaty Ground of AVilliam

Penn and the Indian Nations.

South side.—William Penn, born I(M4,

died 1718.

East side.—Pennsylvania Founded, 1681, i^^

by deeds of Peace.

West side.— Placed l)y tlie Penn Society,

A.D. 1827, to mark the site of the Great

Elm Tiee.

If the treaty was not held at the Shakamaxon, Penn undoulitedl}' met the

D

PKNN tki:atv monument.
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representatives of the Indian tribes at other localities, for the ahoriWnes them-
selves alluded to the treaty of amity and peace held with the great and .^ood
Onas, on all public occasions-and true it is that for a period of forty, if notliftv
years, it was not broken, and the Land of Penn ^yas preserved durino- all that
time from the reeking scalping-knife and the deadly tomahawk.

Willi im Penn, on the fomth of Decombn [oHo^Mng, (onvuicd a ueneral
Assembly at, Chester, of wlm-h Nicholas Moore, president^of the Society of Free
traders, was chosen Speaker. During a ,sessi<.u of four days this Assembly
3nacted three laws: 1. An act for the union of the Province and Territories;
2 An act of natnralization

;
and 3. The great law, or rode of laws, consisting

ot sixty-uine sections, and embracing most .;f the laws agieed upon in Eughind
and several others afterwards suL^u-ested.
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On the 19th of the same raoiith, Penii, by appointment, met Lord Baltiin(;;-o

at West River, but tlieir interview led to no solution of the vexatious question

of boundary.

About this time the Province and territories were divided by the Projjrictary

each into three counties; those of the former were called Bucks, Philadelphia,

and Chester; those of the latter; New Castle, Kent, and Sussex. Sheriffs and

other olllcers having been duly appointed for the several counties, Writs for the

election of members of Council :ind Assembly were issued conformable with the

Constitution, and on the 10th da}' of the first month, l(58c5, Penn met the Council

at Philadelphia, and the Assembly two daj's later. Tiie number of members for

both the Council and Assembly was twelve for each county, viz., three for the

Couiucil and nine for the Assembl}', making in :dl seventy-two.

At this time Penn was probably I'enewing his negotiations with the Indians,

as would appear from two deeds on record for land purchased. The

1683. first, dated June 23, 1(jS3, between William Penn and Kings Taraanen

and Metamequan, conveys their land near Neshemanah (Neshamiu}')

Creek, and thence to Pennapecka (Pennypack). The second, dated July 14.

1683, is for lands lying between the Schuylkill and (Chester Pivers.

During the spring or sumuu-r of this year, the Proprietary visited the interior

of the Province, going as far v/est as the Susquehanna. The result of his trip

he embodied in a hotter to the " Society of Pree Tradei's," in London, but its

length precludes its insertion liere. His description of the ab(jrigines is lull

and interesting. It was while on this expedition tluit William Penn planned

the founding of a great city on the Susquehanna, an idea nevei- realized by

himself.

The controversy with Lord Paltiuroru concerning boundaries became a

subject of great anxiety to Penn, who resisted the high-handed and

1684. aggressive measures of the former with gentle nnd courteous firmness.

In the beginning of hJSl, a nuinlu/i- of peojilc iVoiu Mnryland nia(hj a,

forcible (;ntry on several plantations in tlie Lowei' Counties, whereupon the

tiovernor and Couneil at riiihidelphia sent a written reuionst ranee to Lord

Ualtiuiore's demand, wilh orders to William Welsh lo use his inlhienee to rein-

state the persons wlu> had Iteen dis|iossesse(l, and in e;ise mild rnea-ures should'

prove unavailing, legall}' to in'osecute the- invaders. 'I'he rinnonstranees had,

temi)orarily, the desired ell'ect, but some inhi.liitants were threatened the next

month with similar outragi!S, if they should peisi.it in refusing to be under Lord

Baltimore. The Governor issued a declaration showing Penn's title, and such

other requisites as were thought most likely to prevent sucli illegal proceedings

in future.

The important interests involved in this controvei'sy and other weight}'

matters requiring Penn's i>resenee in Kngland. lie provided fcjr the mlministra-

tion of the governn)ent. The executive power was lodged with the Provincial

Council, of which Tlunnas Lloyd, a Quaker from Wales, was made president—

to whom the charge of the great seal was specially committed. Markham was

created secretary of the Province and the territories ;
Thomas Holmes, surveyor-

general ; Thomas Lloyd, James Claypoole, find Robert Turner, commissioners

of the land oflice ; and Nicholas Moore, William Welsh, Willi:im Wood, Lobert
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Turner, ami John Eokley, l>rovincial judges for two years. The Proprietary
sailed lor Kiirope on the 12th of J line.

At his departure, the Province and territories were divided into twenty-two
ownships, containing seven thousand inhabitants, of whom two thousand livehundred resided in Philadelphia, which comprised already three hundred housesPenn wrote a farewell letter to his Province, from on hoard the vessel, couched in
the most endearing terms.

After a vo^^age of seven weeks he reached Knghin,!. Charles II. died the
12th of Deceml)er following, and was succeeded by James, Duke of York whose
accession was greatly <lrea<led by the Protestants, who apprehended a revival ofthe persecutions during the reign of Mary. Ponn might have taken advantage

of these apprehensions to in->^
EST
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duoe more emigrants to settle

in Pennsylvania, but he was
disinterested, and used his in-

fluence with the King to grant
liberty of conscience to all re-

ligionists, and more especially
to the Quakers. ['oim had
-stood high in the King's fixvor

long before lie as(;ended the
throne, for the frientiship

which James entertained for

the father, who had bravely
fouglit under his Hag, was on-
joyed in a still higiier degree
hy the son, who by that means
Bucceeded in obtaining IVoni

the King's Council a favorable
decree in his dispute with Lonl Paltimore.

On the first day of the second month, 1(;S5. the lines of sepnrUion
1685. between the county nf Philadelpliia and those of Hacks and Chester

were confirmed by the Council.
'

"The county of Chester was to begi.i at the mouth, or entrance of Bou.^h
creek, upon Delaware river, being the upper end of Tenicum island; and so upthat creek, .hviding the said island from the land of Andrew Boone and cornpany

;

from thence along the several courses thereof, to a large creek called Millcreek
;
from thence, along the several courses of the said creek to a west-south

west line
;

which line divides the liberty lines of Philadelphia from several tncts
of land, belonging to the Welsh an<l other inhabitants; and from thence castnorth east by a line of marked trees one hundred and twenty perches, morj or
less; from thence north-north-west by Ilaverford township, one thousand perches
niore or less; from thence oast-north-east by the land belonging to JohnHumphrey one hundred and ten perches, more or less; from thcmce north-nor h-west by tlie land of John Eckley, eight hundred and eighty perches more
or less; from thence continuing said course to the bounds of Seulkill 'river-
which said Seulkill river afterward to the natural bounds."
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The yoiiod of William Penn's absence from the Province is marked cLielly

by unhappy dili'erences between the legislature and the executive, and between

the members from the territories and those of the Province proper. Our limits,

however, will compel us to give merely a resume of the more important events

and incidents,

In 1G85, the Proprietary appointetl Xicliolas .Moore, from London a la\v3'er,

and president of the Company of Free Traders, and a member of the Assembly,

to the otllce of chief justice. The Assemljly, jealous of its prerogatives, disre-

garded the fundamental laws of the Province in enacting statutes without pre-

viously ijublishing them as reciuired by the constitution. Moore, by opposino-

some of the measures of the Assembly, and more particularly their attempt to

alter the organizatiou of the courts of justice, had incurred the einnity of the

House, which proceetled to impeach him. ile was charged, says Ebeling, with

violence, partialit}', and negligence, in a cause in which the Society of Free

Traders was interested. 'I'eu articles were preferred against him, which he re-

fused to answer, though frequently' summoned by the Council, and' he was saved

from conviction by some technical obstacle in the form of [)roceeding. Put this

did not protect him from ijunisinnent. lie was expelled from the As^^embly, and

was interdicted all places of trust b}' the Council, until he should be tried upon

the articles of impeacliment or should give satisfaction to the board. His

offence was n(jt of a heinous character, siu."e he retained the confidence of the

I'roprietary
; and, in noticing his punishment, it should be remii rked, tliat lie

had incurretl the displeasure of the House Ijy having entered thrice in one day

his single protest upon its minutes against the i)assage of bills which had been

introduced without the publication directed by the charter. The auger of the

Assembl}' was extended to Patrick Robins(jn, cleik of the [jrovincial court, wlio

had refused to produce before them the ujinutes of that court. They voted iiim

to be a public enemy and a violator of their privileges, and ordered him into the

custody of the sheriff. Wlien brought before the House he complained of arbi-

trary :ind illegal treatment, refused to answer the questions [lUl to him, ami in

a fit o{' sullenness cast himself at full length upon the lloor. An address was

presenteil to the Council ri'ijuesting that the prisoner might be distpialilied to

hold any public ofllce within the Province or territories
;
but tliis puni.-,hment

was not intlicted, as Robinson subsequentl}' held the clerkship of the Council and

other oflices. Neither Moore nor R(jl}inson were (Quakers
;

the}' were chaiged

with enmity to that sect, or, in the language of Penn, " were esteemed the most

unquiet and cross to Friends." There were other disturbances at this time in

the Province. A c(;rtain Joiin Curtis, a justice of the peace, was charged with

uttering treasonable and dangerous words against the King. He was ordered to

be tried b}' commissioners from the Council, and, though no bill was I'ound

against liim, he was dismissed from his ollice ami compelled to give surety of the

peace, in the sum of three hundred i)ounds. Charges were made against several

ollicers of government for extortion ; and gross immoralities were practiced

among the lower class of people inhabiting the caves on the baTiks of the Dela-

ware. These things were rei)orted with great exaggeration in luigland, by the

enemies of Penn and the Quakers ; they prevented emigration, and greatly

affected the reputation of the Society of Friends and the Proprietary.
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Penn, however, in 168G, chanjjecl the form of executive government
1686. to a board of five commissioners, any three of whom were erapowered

to act. The board consisted of Thomas Lloyd, Nicholas Moore, James
Claypoole, Robert Turner, and John Kckley.

The next session of the Assembly was marked by the usual want of

unanimity and the objectionable act of laying on its members a solemn
1688. injunction of secrecy. This measure was not without an exhil)ition of

undignitied violence, resisted by the Council, and the lack of harmony
greatly obstructed legislation. Lloyd, in consequence, requested to be released

from the public affairs of government. His request was reluctantly granted, and
on his recommendation, the Proprietary cluuiged tlie plural executive into a

single deputy, making choice of Captain John Blackwell, formerly an officer of

Cromwell, under whom he had earned a distinguished reputation in England
and Ireland, lie was in New England when he received his commission, dated

July 25, 16SS.

Governor Blackwell met the Assembly in the third month, 1GS9
; but, liy reason

of some misunderstanding or dissension between him and some of the

1689. Council, the public affairs were not managed with harmony and satis-

faction ;
and but little done during his administration, which continui'd

only till the twelfth month this year, when he returned to England, and the

government of the Province, according to charter, devolved again on the

Council, Thomas fjloyd, president. The appointment of Captain John Black-

well, who was no Quaker, to be Deputy Governor, appears, by the [Proprietary's

letters to his friends in the Province, '' to have been because no suitable person,

who was of that society, would undertake the office."

By the Revolution of 1688, which drove James from the tiirone, the Proprie-

tary lost all influence at the English court. His intimacy with that unha])i)y

monarch covered him, with dark suspicion. His religious and political princi-

ples were misrepresented; he was denounced as a Catholic, a Jesuit of St.

Omers, and a self-devoted slave to despotism, and was charged with conspiring

the restoration of .fames. It is now unui'i-essary to disprove these accusations
;

for thougli his tMiomieji caused him to he thrice examined before the priv}- coun-

cil, and to give bail for his appearance in the King's Bench, he was diseliargcd by

that court, no evidence appearing against him. 'fiie ties which bound him to

Europe having been thus broken, he prepared to revisit his Province, accom-

panied by another colony of five hundred persons, winch he had assembled by

publication of new ]M(jposals. A convoy was a[)pointed by government for liis

protection, and he was on the eve of sailing, when his enterprise was marred by

another persecution. A' wretch, named Puller, subscquentl}' declared infamous

by parliament, and pilloried, accused him, on oath, with being engaged in a

conspiracy of the Papists in Lancashire to raise a rebellion, and restore JaTues

to the crown. He narrowly escaped arrest on his return from the funeral of

George Pox, the celeVirated founder of the Societj' of Friends. Hitherto he had

met his accusers with a courage worthy of his character and his innocence, yet

such was his dread of the profligacy of the witness who now appeared against

him, that he deemed it prudent to seek retirement and privacy. His contem-

plated colon}^ failed, and the expenses of its outfit were lost.
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After Bhickwell's departure, in lliHO, the Council elected Thomas Llo3'd
their president, and according to the constitution, assumed executive

1690. functions; l)ut, six councillors from the Lower Counties, without the

knowledge of the president, formed themselves into a separate Council
in 1G91, appointed judges for tliose counties, and made ordinances.

The President and Council of Pennsylvania forthwith published a proclama-
tion declaring all the acts of the six seceding members illegal. The latter made
proposals towards an accommodation, in which they i)rincipally reipiired that the

judges and all officers of the government should be appointed by the nine council-

lors from the Lower (Vjunties. l>ut this was not allowed them. On the other

hand, Penn tried to restore a good understanding between the two sections of the

Province, between whom the breach was widening, by giving them the choice of

three modes of executive government, viz., by a joint council, by live com-
missioners, or by a lieutenant-governor. The majority favored the last mode,

but seven of the niL-mbers for the Lower Counties protested against it, and

declared for the commissioners, which form of government, iii case the members
for Pennsylvania should ])er3ist in favor of a lieutenant-governor, they meant to

introduce into their territories until the will of the Proprietary should be known.

Their principal objections against a lieutenant-governor were the expense of his

support and the fear lest the officers should be arbitrarily dismissed. The
efforts on the part of the Council of Penns3dvania to elfect a good understanding

proving fruitless, the three Upper Counties chose Lloyd for tjieir Govei-nor

while the Lower Counties rejected him. Penn, therel'ore, perceiving it impossible

to bring about a union, conlinned the appointment oJ" Lloyd, and conferred the

government of the lower counties on William Markham, the former Secretary

of the Province, who had joined with tiie jjroiesting members. Tiiis was done

by William Penn much against his will, and had the consequence he predicted,

viz., that the King, as will presentl}' appear, annexed the two colonies to the

government of New York.

William Penn foresaw that these dissensions would furnish the crown a

pretext for depriving iiini of his Province. ILs fears were soon verified.

William and Mary seized with avidity this opportunity to punish him for his

attachment to the late King; and tliey were well jileased to clotlie an act of

naked power with such justilicati(jn as the disorders of the Province presented.

Their Majesties' commission to Benjamin Fletcher, (Tovernor-Ceneral of New
York, constituting him (iovernor of j-'ennsylvania and the territories, was

notified to Thomas Lloyd on the I'Jtli of A])ril, IG9;i. There was no

1693. notice in this commission, of William Penn, nor of the Provincial con-

stitution. Governor Fletcher was empowered to summon the (;ieneral

Assembly elected by the freeholders, to require its members to take the oaths

and subscribe the tests prescribed by act of parliament, and to make laws in

conjunction with the Assembly, he having a veto upon their acts ; and was

directed to transmit copies of such laws, for the approbation of the crown, within

three months from their enactment. (Official information of this change was

not given to the constituted authorities of the Province, either by the King or

Proprietary
;
yet, on the arrival of Colonel Fletcher at Philadelphia, the govern-

ment was surrendered to him without objection; but most of the Quaker
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magistrates refused to accept iVom him the renewal of their commissions. The

_

Propnetary condemned this rea.iy abandunn.ent of his rights, and addressed acaut.onary e ter to Fletcher, warning him of the illegality of his appoint nntwh.ch m.ght have restrained the latter fron. exercising lus authority ad it l.o ntimely received, as he was attached to Peiin by personal favors
At the very beginning a misunderstanding arose between the Governor andhe Assembly, who attempted the introduction of a mode of summoning andelecting the representatives at variance with the fundamental laws J"Province, which he was bound to observe. The Assembly, consistingmembers from the Upper and Lower Counties, but reduced to about sixte:n n

lights. I he Governor, on the majority of the members refusin- to take theoaths, honored their conscientious scruples in permitting the^m sim ly
subscribe, but told them that this was an a,, of ,jraa. and .0. of n^Iul^must not be used as a precedent. " ^ '

In this Assembly two important subjects were considered ; the conlirmation
of he old laws and a grant of aid in men <n- money to the ICing for the thenxist.ng war with France. The Assembly used the latter in ordei- to secure thetormer, hop.ng that Fletcher would yield this point for the sake of obtainim. theother, as his Province of New York was much exposed to the Indians,^vhowere supported by the French in Canada. Fletcher maintained a firm attitudemsisting upon the rejection of eight of the old laws, chietly penal, as in conliiet'

bu h ; r "-rV ""' '"^" ^^ ''"S^^^"^- ^^^^"^ -^gotiations ensued,but he hnaly confirmed them all (one concerning shipwrecks excepted), subject
o^the King's pleasure. The Assembly, on their part, granted the required sub-
sidy, atter considerable delay, they insisting that their grievances should first be

^ilT'f '^f: '""f
^"^^7' ^'- ^'^1'^ of altering the new laws, even without the

deliberations of the Assembly. This was strenuously resisted by a party in theAssembly, which, though in the minority, had thc.ir protest against Fletcher's
pretensions entered upon the journal of the House. The (iovern'or threatened toannex the Province to New York, and then the moderate partv, rather thansubnul to t MS, ,u-elenvd receiving the e,H>lir,n:,tion ot' their rights and lii.erties as
li lavor at tiie hands of the Covc-rnor.

i«o^ ^vu''^\'^^ I'!'
'^'i'"''^^"'^' ''^'- ^'^'' ^^<"-'^'. i'^ K'-'t, f'^letcher appointed

1694. William Markham, the Proprietary's kinsman, Lieutenant-Governor
(Governor Fletcher, being engaged at New York, did not meet theAssembly at its first session of this year. At the second he enrnestly solicited

them to make further appropriations for the jKiblic defence, fie endeavored to
excite their emulation by the example of New Jersey, wliich had freely con
tributed troops and money, and tried to engage their compassion by describin-.
the sufieringsof the inhabitants about Albany, from whence "fourscore fimilies "
lie said, "had been driven, rather by the negligence of their friends, than by the
force of their enemies." Experience having taught him that it was vain to ask
men, whose religion forbade the use of arms, to organize a military force or
appropriate funds for its support, l,e sougl,t to frame his demands in a 'less
questionable shape. ]>utting out of view all warlike intentions, he solicited their
charity "to feed the hungry and clothe the nalced," by supplying the Indian
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nations with such necessaries as might influence them to continue their friend-

ship to the Province. But even these instances proved powerless. For, [ilthouoli

anotlier tax, simihir to the hist, was voted, no part of it was appropriated to the

war or relief of the Indians. As a considerable sum had Leen given to Governor

Fletcher, Justice demanded tliat the services of the Proprietar}'^ deputies sliould

also be rewarded. The Assembly, therefore, directed two hundred pounds each

should be given to Markham and Lloyd, and that the balance to be raised by the

bill should defray the general expenses of the government. Fletcher rejected

their bill, because the whole sum was not granted to their Majesties, with a

request that they would appropriate it to the use of the deputies, and to the

defence of New York and Albany; and the Assembly, refusing to modily it, and

asserting their right to appropriate their money at their pleasure, was dissolved.

The Proprietary, whose political views were rarely obscured by his religious

principles, reprehended strongly this resolute refusal; nor was he blind to the

elfects which such opposition to the wishes of the crown might have upon his

particular interests.

The clouds of suspicion, which had long enveloped William Penn, were

at length broken. Lie had many friends among the nobles who surrouniled the

King, and his true character was at last made krujwn. He was heard before the

jjrivy council, and was Iionorabl}^ acquitted, and was restored to his Proprietary

riglits by patent, dated August, KiOl, in wliieh the disorders in the Province

were ascribed solely to his absence. Shortly l)efore his reinstatement, Penji

lost his wife, Gulielma Maria, in the twelfth month of the pi'cceding year.

Pemi appointed \Villiam Markham his r;ieutenant-Governor of Pennsylvania

and territories, on the i*4th of September, lij'J4.

The restoration of the former government, however, did not bring with it

contentment and a good understanding between the dilferent branches of the

legislature. Governor Fletcher was disliked because he had innovated ui)on the

legishitive forms, but the Assembly, summoned by IMai'lchani, in Sep-

1695. tember, 1G95, was as much dissatislicd Avith him, although lie had

summoned them according io forms preseribed by the charter. The

great bone o( contention still being the subsidy to be granted to the King,

Penn's letter shows that he disapproved of tlielr (.•onduet. MarkJiain pi-esentcd

to the Assembly a new aet of settlement, which was readily agreed to, but not

linally adopted until the following year, because the Governor, no doubt on

account of their obstinacy in refusing to pass the subsidy act, unexpectedly

dissolved the Assembly. After a long remonstrance to the Governor had been

found without elfect, the proposal of a joint committee of the two branches of the

Legislature was acceded to, by which it was agreed to accept the new constitu-

tion, provided Penn should approve of it, and immediately a new subsidy of

£300 was granted for the support of tiie royal government and of the sulfering

Indians. This was done by a tax of one penny on the pound on all assessed

property.

The new Constitution was more democratic than the former one. Tlie

Council, chosen biennially, consisted of two, and the Assembly, elected annually,

of four members from each county. The right of the latter to originate bills, to

sit on its own adjournments, and to be indissolulilc during the teim for which it
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was elected, was explicitly established
;
and the powers and duties of the several

officers were accurately defined. This instrument was never formally sanctioned
by the Proprietary, and it continued in force only until his arrival in the
Province, in 1699, or rather until ItOl, when a new and more lasting one was
substituted in its place. Under it the people were content, and calmly and
industriously applied themselves to the improvement of the country.

William Penn, accompanied by his second wife and children, sailed from
England in the ship Canterbury in September, and after a tedious

1699. voyage of more than three months, arrived in the Delaware on the 1st

day of December, 1699. Penn was cordially welcomed, it being gene-
rally believed that he had come resolved to spend the rc-mainder of his life in the
Province. Still he did not encounter that warm alfection and unbounded confi-

dence among the colonists whicli on his lirst visit had enabled him to lead them
entirely according to his will.

The Proprietary, believing everything ready for the introduction of a new
form of government, free from the defects of the former ones, and

1700. calculated to impart strength and unity to the administration, called an
extraordinary meeting of the Assembly in May following, which con-

sisted of a larger number of members than those which preceded it, and held a

session of unusual length. Tlie new charter, although frequently discussed by
the two houses jointly and separately, was not carried tlirough at this and tlie

next General Assembly, which was held in October of the same year at New
Castle. The formation of a code of laws securing the titles to landed property,

and a grant for the support of the government in addition to the new charter,

were the cliief objects of said Assembly. Its en.actment failed to be accom-

plished, chiefiy on account of the exacting and unreasonable conditions stipulated

by the Lower Counties.

The Proprietary endeavored, though unsuccessfully, to obtain additional legis-

lative restrictions upon the intercourse with the Indians, in order to protect them
from the arts of the whites. Nor was he more liappy in his renewed exeitions to

instruct thii aborigines in the doctrines of Christianity—their language, according

to the re{)ort of the interpretiu-, m^t affording terms to eunvey its mysteries.

This reason, however, was not well founded, and Avas the subterfuge of the agent

to cover his own ignorance or indolence. The success of the venerable Klliot,

and of the Moravian missionaries, has proven that the Indian language is compe-

tent for the communication of the most abstract ideas. But, resolute to improve

their temporal condition, Penn conferred frequently with the several nations of

the Province and its vicinity, visiting them familiarly in their forests, partici-

pating in their fes*-.ivals, and entertaining them with much hospitality and state

at his mansion at P^nnsbury. lie formed a new treat}^ with the tribes loeated

on the Susquehanna and its tributaries, as also with the Five Nations. .

1701. This treat}^ was one of peace. In the Spring of llUl, William Penn

took a second journc}^ into the interior of the Province.

The Proprietary' 's situation becoming uncomfortable, in consequence of mis-

chief to his government brewing in England, he made preparation for a speedy

return. Since the Revolution, it had been a favorite measure of the crown to

purchase the Proprietary governments in America. Jealousy of the power of
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these governments, says Gordon, had grown with their growtli, and a bill was
now before the Lords to change them into regal ones. The IViends of Penn, and
others interested in the Province, had succeeded Avith difficulty in obtaining a
postponement of the bill until his return, which they earnestly represented to
him should be immediate.

Penn forthwith convened the Assembly on September 10, 1701. The comple-
tion of a new constitution, and the enactment of such laws as required his special

sanction, made the session important and laborious. The address of the Pro])rie-

tary was most frank and conciliatory. He apologized for having summoned
them liefore the customary time, expressed his regret at being so unseasonably
called away, and assured them of his unceasing love and regard. "Think," said

he, ''therefore (since all men are mortal), of some suitable expedient and provi-

sion for your safety, as well in your privileges as property, and you will lind me
ready to comply with whatever may render us happy by a nearer union of our

interest." Yet actuated by his duty to the crown, he again drew their attention

to the King's demand for money, aud mentionixl a late treaty of peace, concluded

with the Indians b}'' the Governor of New York in behalf of all the Provinces, as

worthy of their acknowledgments. The House replied to the address with

grateful thanks, but refused the war contribution for the reasons already given.

The Assembly then prepared an address detailing their wants and wishes,

which related particularly In the a[)pointment of a Lieutenant-Governor in his

absence, the security of their land-titles, and the allowance of ten for every

lumdred acres connected with them, which they claimed by virtue of the Gover-

nor's promise. The}' proposed the establishment of a patent office, and that the

quit-rents should be made redeemable. The Lower (Jounties, in the twent^y-one

articles of which the address consisted, had asked much for themselves in direct

opposition to the Propri(;tary's interest, yet he granted the most of what was

asked, refusing only some unjust demaTids and others of a private chai'acter, with

which the Legislature had no right to interfere. The Assembly, on the other

hand, pressed thcnr d(!mands, although Pi'un's complaisance went so far as to

i\iviU' them to nouiinate his fjieuLenant, which, however, they modestly declined.

While they were debating on a bill to conlirni the laws at New Castle, and the

majorit}' seemed to be in favor of its passage, the misunderstanding between the

representatives of the i'rovince and the Tjower Counties was again revived, with

more violence than ever, so that several of the members for the Lower Counties

left the House, it needed all of Penn's weight of character and earnest interpo-

sition to jirevent an open rupture. He promised to agree to the separation of

the two colonies. But then, continued the Proprietar}', it must be upon amicable

terms, and a good understanding. That they mast first resolne to settle the

laws; and that, as the interest of the Province and that of those Lower Counties

would lie inseparably the same, they should both use a conduct consistent with

that relation. Matters were axljusted temporarily with the provision for a

conditional separation, if they chose it, within the space of three 3'ears.

The constitution, which had been under consideration for more than eighteen

months, was finally adopted on the twenty-eighth of October, six parts in seven

of the Assembly having formally surrendered the previous charter granted by

Penn. The new charter was as comprehensive on the subject of civil and reli-
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gious liberty as the former ones. Whilst it secured, by general provisions, tlie

most important of human rights, it left minor subjects to be detailed and
enforced by the laws.

Penn likewise, by letters-patent, under the great seal, established a Council of

State, composed of ten members, chielly (.Quakers aiul his intimate friends, of

whom four made a quorum, who were empowered "to consult and assist, with

the best of their advice, the Proprietary himself or his deputies, in all i)nblic

allairs and matters relating to the government." And, in ids absence, or on tJie

death or incapacity of his deputs', they, or any live of them, were authorized to

execute all the Proprietary powers in the administration of the government.

The members of the Council were removable at the will of the Governor, who
might increase their numbers at pleasure.

Andrew Hamilton,* one of the Proprietaries of East Jersey, and formerly

Governor of East and West Jersey, having been appointed Dcput^y Governor,

and James Logan Provincial Secretary and Clerk of the Council, William Pcnn
sailed for England in the ship iJalmahoy, and arrived at Portsmouth about

the middle of December. 'IMie bill for reducing the Proprietary into regal

governments, pending in Parliament, was entirely dro^jped. King
1702. AVilliam died on the 18th of the iirst month, 1701-2, and was suc-

ceeded by the Princess Anne of Denmark, with whom William Penn

was in great favor.

Governor Hamilton's administration was very l)riel', for he died in the

month of April, 170;!. His chief elforts had been unsucet'ssfiilly directed to the

consummation of a union between the Province and territories. Upon his death

the government devolved upon the Council, I']dward Shippen being President.

During this time of dispute, or endeavors for an union ht'Lvveen the I'epresenta-

tives of the [-"rovince and territories, not niueh other i)ubli(; business of impor-

tance appears to have been transacted in the allaii's <if Llie government. The
latter persisted in an absolute refusal to join with the former, in legislation, till

it was linally, in the j'car 1703, agreed and settled between them, that they should

i'(Mn|)i.ise ditl'erent and distinct Assemblies, eutlrc-ly indeiH'udent of each other,

pursuant to the liberty allowed by the clause in tlu; charter for that purpose
;

which clause was said to have been there inserted by the particular and special

request of the representatives of the territories, with previous full intention of the

separation which ensued
; and in this capacity they had ever acted since that

time.

The Proprietary's choice of a successor to Governor Hamilton fell on Mr, John

Evans, a young man of six and twenty 3'ears of age, and of Welsh extraction.

He was earnestly recommended to Secretary Logan, under whose direction he

* Andrew IlAMiLToi^ was a native of Scotland. Originally a uieroliaiit of Edinburgh, bo

emigrated to America in IfiSo; was one of tiie Council of Lord Neil (.'anipbell, whom he

succeeded as Dej)uty Governor of New Jersey, in 108(1. In 1G89, while on a voyage to Eng-
land, was made jirisoner and detained some time in France. lie devised the scheme for

the estalolishment of post-oflices in tlio (Colonies, and re<;eived tho appointment, April -1,

]',)92, of Deinity Postmaster-General for all the plantations. He wasGovernorof New Jersey

from 1G92 to IG08, and again from IG'.iO to 17(11, when he received the appointment of Deputy
Governor of Pennsylvania. Tie died wliile on a visit to Amboy, April 20, 1703.
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had promised to place himself. He arrived in the Province in February, and

soon after increased the number of the Council, calling to that board, with

others William Penn tiie younger, who had accompanied him to the Province.

Pursuant to the instructions of the Proprietary, he earnestly ajjplied hiiasclf to

re-unite the Province and territories; and his want of success in tliis nicasure

produced an unfavorable disposition towards the former, which embittered his

whole administiation.

John Evans* was a young man, uncommonly zealous and active in whatever

affected the Proprietary's interests ;
deficient neither in wit nor talents, he lacked

experience, prudence, and tact; his private life was, moreover, highly ollensive to

the steady and quiet ways of the sober and moral Quakers. He early attached

himself to the interests of the Lower Counties, and induced their Assembly to

pass laws manifestly designed to produce unpleasant effects in the Province.

England being then at war with France and Spain, he had been ordered by

the Queen to raise an armed force in Pennsylvania, but his elforts

1706. proved unsucccssfal. He alieeted to treat the peaceful of the

Quakers with contempt, and, unable to argue them out of their princi-

ples, endeavored to gain ids object by a stratagem, wiiich completely failed, and

tended to make him odious to the people of Philadelphia, which occurred almost

simultaneously with an unwise and unlawful measure, greatly offending the

merchants of the Province. He had authorized the Assembly at New Castle to

erect a fort near the town, where it could be of little usi; to the safety of the two

Provinces. For the maintenance of this fort, inward bound sliips, not owned by

residents, were obliged to deliver their half a pound of powder for each ton

measureinent. Thu provincialists remonstrated against this abuse in vain. At

'lenoth Richard Hill, William Fishbourne, and Samuel Preston, three spirited

Quakers, resolved to remove the nuisance by a method different from any that had

yet been attempted. Hill and his companions, on board the Philadeli)hia, a

vessel belon-ino- to the former, dropped down the river and anchored above the

fort Two of them went ashore and informed French, the commander, that their

vessel WIS re.vularly cleared, demanding to pass uninterruptedly. This being

refused Hill, who had been bred to tlie sea, stood to the helm and passed the •

fort with no other injury than a shot through the mainsail. French pursued m

an armed boat, was taken alone on board, while his boat, cut from the vessel, iell

astern, and was led prisoner to the cabin. Governor Evans, apprized of the

matter, followed their vessel by land to New Castle, and after she had passed the

fort, pursued her in a boat to Salem, where he boarded her m great anger, and

behaved with great intemperance. Lord Cornbury, Governor of ^ew Jersey,

who claimed to be vice-a.lmiral of the Delaware, being then at Salem, tlie priso-

ners were taken before him, and having, together with Governor Lvans, bcuj

severely reprimanded, nnd giving promise of future good behavior, was dismissed

with the jeers of the cai>tors. After this spirited action, the fort no longer

impeded the navigation of the Dehiware.

Msap;2u;:j:,^a;r>e,>;tyOoverno..orthe Province .lewa.anomc.rorU^^

hold His ad.ninistration, from 1704 to 1700 was not ^T^ u ^U^^
-.bs.quent

Leer little is known. He relurnea to En.^an.l, anri d.ed tl.ere about 1730.
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Ou the 27th of June, 1707, it is narrated in the Provincial Records, the Gover-
nor, in company of several friends and servants, set out on a journey to the

Indians, occasioned by a message from the Conestoga and other Indians,

1707. upon the Nanticokes' designed journey to the Five Nations. He visited

in turn the following places : Pequchan, on the Pequea, Dekonoagah, ou

the Susquehanna, about nine miles distant from Pequehau, Couestogoe, and Peix-

tang, had friendly intercourse with them, and seized one Nicole, a French Indian

trader, against whom heavy complaints had been made, llis capture was attended

with difliculties, but he was finally secured and mounted upon a horse with his

legs tied. l''rom the articles of remonstrance, addressed to tlie Proprietary by the

Assembly, subsequently, it seems that the Governor's conduct amoug the Indians

was not free from censure, it being described as " abominable and unwarrantable."

The unhappy misunderstanding between the Governor and his secretary,

Logan, on tlie one hand, and the Assembl}'- on the other, almost paralyzed legis-

lative action, and led to the most lamentable exhibition of ill-temper on the i)art

of the latter, which first produced articles of impeachment against liOgan, and

afterwards, determined to have Evans removed, a remonstrance against both

addressed to William Penn. The language of that instrument was intemperate,

many of its cliarges exaggerated, and some unfounded. This remonstrance

was not only unjust, but also unwise and inconsiderate, for it tended to produce

the very steps which tliey were? desirous to guard against, by provoking the

Governor to relinquish a troublesome and ungrateful Province to the crown of

England, which had long wished to repossess it.

In the beginning of this 3fear, 1709, Governor Evans was removed, and

Charles Gookin* appointed his successor. Gookin was an officer in the army, but,

in the language of Penn, a man of pure morals, mild temper, and inode-

1709. rate disposition. When lie arrived, the Assembl}' was in session. Tliat

body, instead of waiting for the propositions of the Governor, hastened

to present to him a statement of grievances, in which they repeated tlie weightiest

of their complaints against his predeciessor, and demanded immediate satisfac-

tion. In vain Gookin endeavored to convince them that he IkuI no riglit to sit in

judgment over the acts of his predecessor. Tliese beginnings were nut promis-

ing. Lloyd was almost always at the head of the Assembly, and fjOg:iii had :is

much inlluence on Gookin as on liis predecessor. The spirit of discontent which

reigned in the Assembly probably originated in the embarrassment uf Penn,

whose means were now greatly curtailed by his generosity towards his I'rovinci;

and tiie cause of the Quakers. Already, in 1707, he was involved in a heavy

lawsuit with the executors of liis former steward, wlio prefen-ed huge claims

against him, the injustice of which he could not suDiciently prove, since even the

Court of Cliancery could not liberate him from imprisonment until he hail

satisfied the complainants. The income of his European estate was inadequate

to pa}'' his other debts, and he had to borrow £G,f)00 sterling, for wliicli lie

mortgaged his Province. The knowledge of his situation may liave pi-onij;ted

* OriAKr.ES GooiCTN, a captain in F>:irlo's Royal Rogimont, was born in Troland in 17G0.

He was well advunced in years on being appointed Provincial Governor, in 17of), an olFioo

he held for eight years, althougli not to the satislaolion of ilie AKSoinbly. He returno<l lo

ICngland, and died in London about 17125.
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the Assembly to extort more privileges from him, and to limit his prerogative. On
the other hand, necessit}'^ compelled him to be attentive to the collection of liis

revenue from the Province, and to increase it as much as possible. This con-

duct of the Assembly, however, contributed not a little to disgust liim with the

whole undertaking. Repeatedly urged to restore the Province to the crown, but

long struggling against the abandonment of the brilliant hopes he had cherished

to found a religious nation and a model of true freedom, his growing necessities

and the constant opposition of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, fmall}^ com-

pelled him to take that step. Several circumstances which occurred during

the administration of Gookin contributed to produce this resolution. 'J'lie

Queen required the aid of the Province towards the conquest of Canada, in

which the New l']ngland colonies assisted her with zeal. Pennsj'lvania was

i-equired to furnish and support 150 men, at an estimated expense of £4,000.

The Assembly voted a free gift to the Queen of £800. To this was added tlie

fTOvernor's sah\ry of £200, which, however, they would not allow until he should

have passed the bills presented to liim, and redressed their grievances, wliich

bore chiefly on the i-etention of Logan. The latter being about to visit England

on the Proprietary's business, at the next sitting of tlie Assembly demanded a

trial, instead of grnnting which, the Assembly ordered the sherilf to take him

into custody; tlie Governor prevented his arrest b}^ issuing a .•^uperAedecu^.

This put the Assembly quite out of temper and arrested all business, besides

the entering on their minutes of a protest against the Governor's illegal and

arbitrary measures. Logan went to London, fully justilied his conduct, and

returned to the Province confirmed in his oHlee, and enjoying more than ever

the favor of the; proprietary.

I'enn addressed a touching letter to the Assembly, in which he detailed and

described their unjust and illegal pretensions, taxed tliem with ingratitude, took

the part of Logan, and finally informed them that if they should persist in their

oi)position to his government, he must seriously consider what he should do with

ren-ard to his Province, and his determination should be governed by the con-

duct id' the future Assembly.

This letter ellected an instantaneous ehange in the minds oi the |)e(qile. A

new Assembly was chosen in 1710. Harmony of action ensued Ijetween

1710. it and Governor Gookin. They completed by their laws the organiza-

tion of the courts of justice, and voted to the Queen the sum of £2,000,

although they were well informed of her determination to go to war with iManee.

The expedition to Canada, says Gordon, proved most disastrous. Colonel

Nicholson, under whom served Colonels Schuyler, Whiting, and Ingoldsby, unis-

tercd at Albany two thousand colonists, one thousand Germans from the Pala-

tinate, and one thousand of the Five Nation Lidians. who commenced their

march towards Canada on the twenty-eighth of August. The troops from

Boston, composed of seven veteran regiments, of the Duke of Marl-

1712. borou"-h's army, one battallion of marines, and two provincial re;ri-

mei'its, amounting i.- six thousand four hundred men, sailed on board

of sixty-eight vessels, the 30th of July, and arrived otf the St. Lawrence on

the 14th of August. In ascending the river, the fleet, by the unskilfullness

of the pilots, or the ol)stinancy and distrust of the Admiral, was entangled amid
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rocks and islands on the northern shore, and ran inuninent hazard of total
cestrnction. Several transports, and near a thousand n>en, perished. Upon this
disaster the remainder bore away for Cape Breton, and the expedition by the
advice of a council of naval and military oUicers, was abandoned, on the gn>nndof the want of provisions, and the impossibility of procuring a seasonable Sipply.The Admiral sailed directly for England, ami the eolonists returned to Boston,
whilst Colonel Isicholson, tlius deserted, was compelled to retreat from Port
George AVant of skill, fortitude, and perseverance were eminently conspicu-
ous in the British commanders of this enterprise.

In in2, William Penn entered into an agreement with Queen Anne to cede
to her the Province of Pennsylvania and the Lower Counties, for the sum of

£12,000 sterling. But before tlie legal forms were completed, an apo-
1714. plectic stroke prostrated ins vigorous mind and reduce<l him to the

teebleness of infancy. The Queen died on the first of Auo-ust 1714
and was succeeded by George the First.

'

Two -years subsequent. Governor Gookin arrayed against himself all the
Quaker interest in the Province, in consequence of construing a provision in the
statute of Y and S William 111., "that no Quaker, Inj virtue thereof, could be

qualified or permitted to give evidence in any criminal cas(;, or serve
1716. on juries, or hold any place or olllce of profit in the oovernment."

This act had been nuule perpetual in Creat Britain, and was extemled
to the colonies for five years by an act of Pailiamcnt of 1 George T. In the
opinion of Gookin, the extension of this act to the Provinces Repealed the
provincial law, and disqualified the Quakers from giving testimony in criminal
cases, from sitting on juries, and from holding any oilice. Notwithstanding the
desertion of his Council, and the remonstrances of the Asseinlily, Cookin
tenaciously adhered to his construction of the statute. His oood ov„ius ha.l
now entirely abandoned him, for he now charged Bichard Hill, Speakei- of Ihe
Assembly, Isaac Norris, and James Logan, with disloyalty to the King :ind
devotion to the Pretender. These allegations were utterly unfounded", and
the Assembly, whither the |,arties charged had carried tluir complaint, com-

pletely exonerated them. Ivxpostulation with (iot.kin having proved
1717. vain, his Council unanimously joint;d in an address to AVilliam Penn,

praying his recall. He met the. Assenibly for the last time in March'
111.7, and extorted from tlieir compassion the sum of £200, a valedictory
donation.

Sir William Keith,* on the first of May, 1717, superseded Governor Gookin,

* Sin WiLT,TAM KEi'm, son of u Scottish baronet of tlie .same name, was born in tlio
North of Scotland about lGi59. Ho long held u position under the ro.val government, and
was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Provinoo of Pcnnsylvani i in 1717. One of the
most successful of the Proprietary executives, on being sup.'rsoded in 172G, he was imme-
diately thereafter chosen to the Assembly. His course, however, in creating dissensions
between the legislative and executive branches of the government, served to alienate his
friends. He died in obscurity, in London, November 17, 17-19. Lady Aim Keith had
deceased in Philadelphia, July 31, 174U, at the age of sixty-five, and lies entombed at Christ
Church graveyard. Governor Keith published a "History of the British Plantations in
America, Part L, " containing the History of Virginia, 1738; and "Collections of Papers
and Tracts, " 1749.
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sii? \vii,i,iAM iciorrii.

having held for some time the office of the King's surveyor of the customs
for the Southern Provinces, and on his occasional visits to PhiUadi:lpliiu

manifested much interest in the political dis-

cussions of the Province, and ac([uired the

good will of Logan, Nori'is, and other prominent

inhabitants. ]Ie was strongly- recommended for

the position of Lientenant-CJovernor by the Pro-

vincial Council and chief inhabitants, by their

friends in London, by "William Penn, Ji-., Mr.

Logan, and others. Keith was the first (Gover-

nor wdio ventured to espouse the side of the

popular party and to support its interests with

the Proprietary and the Crown, on disputed

subjects. lie arrived at Pliiladelpliia on the

31st of May, and convened an Assemljly on the

littli of June. Having thoroughly studied tlie

errors of his predecessors, lie sought to benelit

by their expei'ience.

Governor Keith displayed the policy he meant to pursue in his first address

to the Assembly. The Assembly testilietl their satisfaction with his address, and

his kind and conciliatory manners, by an immediate grant of live hundred and

Oft}' pounds, payable from the lirst moneys received in the treasury, which they

replenished by an additional bill of supjjl}'. In return, Keith framed an address

to the 'riirone on the interesting subject of allirmation, whicli had the good for-

tune to please the Jlouse in all respects, save that the plural number was used

instead of the singula]'.

On tlie 30th da}' of July, PllS, Williani Penn died at Rushcombe, near

'rwylbrd, in Buckinghamshirt-, Juigland, aged seventy-four. As the

1718. honorable Proprietary and fouudei- of tlK; Province of Penns3'lvania,

his loss was a severe one to the Prosince. lie discovered and adored

the giral I rullis. that liappiui^ss of society is ihi' true object of civil power, and

thai freedom exists only " whm: Ihr Imo.-^ rule, ami llif pcoiih- arf jxirtic.^ to Ihe

/«»'«." On these foundations, says (iordoii, was his Province erected. His

merit will be the more justly appreciated by adverting to the state of the

American colonies planted antecedently to tiie year lOSO. These were Massa-

chusetts, New Hampshire, IMiode Island, Coimecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina. The New England colonies sprang

from the natural and sellish desires of their foundei's to withdraw themselves

from power and oppression. Pteligious toleration and civil liberty were not

appreciated by them as rights essential to the happiness of the human race.

The rights of conscience tiie Puritans of those Provinces demanded, were such as

protected themselves from the gibbet and lasli, which they a])i)liiMl to force the

consciences of others. Tlieir civil rights th(!y regarded as exclusive ju-operty,

acquired by purchase, the evidence of which was in their cliaiter. "Whilst Penn

was offering to the world a communion of religious and civil freedom, the saints

of Massachusetts excluded from the benefits of their government all who were

not members of their church, and piously flagellated or hanged those who were

R
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not convinced of its infidlibility. Roger ^Villiams, proscribed and expelled for

his own opinions, was the first to teach that the civil magistrate might not

interfere in religious matters, and that to punish men for opinion was persecu-

tion. New York, without a charter or an Assembly, was subject to the caprice

of its governors, in civil as in ecclesiastical matters. iSVw ,)i-rsey had a free, a

liberal, but an impracticable constitution. The attempt to establish in that

Province the basis of a free government, though unsuccessful, and throwing the

administration into the hands of the Crowu, was not useless. The people were

introduced to the knowletlge of sound political principles, which were never

altogether abandoned. ^Luyland, possessing the most libiTal antl the best

digested constitution that had emanated from a ijritish monarch, and the most
independent of tlie royal power, liad been involved in civil war and religious

persecutions during the Revolution, and was then reduced to order and good
government, b}^ the resumption of executive power by the Calverts. But the

llornan Catholic faith of its governors and principal inhabitants rendered its

policy suspected by Protestants. Carolina was the subject of a most fanciful

experiment of the renowned Locke, who framed for it an aristocratical constitu-

tion, totally inconsistent with the light of tJii; age in which lie lived; establishing

an hereditary nobility, with large and unalienable lauded estates, and the Church
of England as the religion of the State. Tenn wisely modelled the royal charter

for his Province as closely as possible upon the Maryland grant; and, though at

the first institution of tlie government, he was doubtful of the propriety of giving

the Assembly tlie power to oiigiuate laws, experience soon taught him the

wisdom of this measure. His government secured the blessings of propert}' and

personal freedom alike to Christian and to infidel; placed all persons on an

equality before the laws, and adiuitted (Jhristians of every denomination to a

full jiartici|)ation of political rights. The experience of aliin.)st two hundred

3'ears, during which political science has been widely extended, has added

nothing essential to human liai)piness which his system had not provided; unless

it be found in those constitutions which make no discrimination in the religious

failii of tlie citizens.

l'I..N N S llCKJii I'l.Alj;





CHAPTER IV.

PROPRIETARi' RULE. ADMTNISTllATIONS OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR KEITH, GORDON
LOGAN, THOMAS, I'ALMIJK. AND HAMILTON. 1718-1754.

ECUNIAUILY involved at his death, the Province Avas encnmberod
by tlie ri-oi)rietaiy's inovtoaoo of 1708 and Ins contract with the Crown
for tlie sale of tlie government. Ills will, dated 17 12, was nnule ante-

cedently to, but in contemplation of, this contract, lie provided for

the issue of his lirst marriage by tlie devise of his l']nglish and Irish estates;

which, producing lifteen hundred pounds sterling per annum, were estimated of

greater value than his American possessions. From the latter he made provision

for the payment of his debts, and for his widow and her children. The govern-

ment of the Province and territories he devised to tlic Ivirls of Oxford, iMorti-

mer, and Pawlet, in trust, to sell to the t^ueen, or any other person. His estate

in the soil he devised to other tiustees, in trust, to sell so much as should be

necessaiy for the pa^^nient of his debts; to assign to his daughter Letitia, and the

three children of his sou \\'illi;im, ten thousand acres each, and to convey the

remainder, at the discretion of his widow, to lu-r children, subject to an annuity

to herself of three hundred pounds sterling per annum. He appointed her sole

executrix and legatee of his pei'sonal estate.

Three (;[aestions arose on his tlevise of the govei'nment : 1, \V'hether it was

valid against the heir-at-la.w, who claimed by descent i' 2,^Vhether the uliject of

the trust had not been already ell'eeted, Liy the coutiact of the I'roprietary with

the (^ueen ? o. Whether, by conse(|ueiu;e, his interest was not converted into

personalit}' ? In which case it passed in ahsolute property to the widow. ['h'ljm

their douiils on these [loints, ihe trustees rel'used lo ael, unless under a decree

of the Court of ('h:iueer\-, whose interposition was also i'e(iuired by the ccnuuus-

sioners oi" the treasury', before payment of the balance due on the purchase, to the

executrix. A suit iji this court was accordingly instituted, which kept the

fauuly pr(jperty in a stat(; of great uncertainty for miiny yetirs
;
during which

Mrs. Peini, as executrix and trustee, assumed the superiutendenee of pi-ovincial

afhdrs. Jn the 3'ear 1727, the family disputes, the Pi(>prietar3''s will ha\'ing been

established in the Excherpier, were compromised ; and the crown lawyers and

ministry concurring in opinion, that the Proprietary's agreement was xo\<]. iroin

his inabilit}' to nnike a pr(j])er surrender of the governnient. it de\(>lved. o:. t.'.r':

death of William Penn thi' v<Hinger, and his sou Spiingelt, to .John, Thomas, and

Pvichaid Penn.

The almost unbounded eonhdence of the Provinci; in Keith enai»led him, in

1720, to establish two measures hithei'to repugnant to the Assembly, an

1720. equity court, de^pendent on the Governor's ^vill, of wdiich he was chan-

cellor, and a militia organized by like authority.

The great influx of foreigiieis alarmed the Assembly, who dreaded their settle-
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meut on the frontier. Attempts to naturalize them were treated with coldness.

Even the Germans, whose industry and utility were proverbial, could not

remove the prevailing jealousy. Many Palatines, long resident in the I'rovince,

applied for naturalization in 17:21, but not until 1724 was leave granted to briuf

in a bill, provided the}^ should individually obtain from a justice of the peace a

certilicate of the value of their property and nature of their religious faith. A
bill to that effect, presented to the (Jovernoi' in the following year, was fortlnvith

returned by him on the ground that iu a country where l']uglish liljerty and law

prevailed, a scrutiu}' into the pri\ate conversation and lailh of the citizens, and

particularl}' into their estates, was unjust and dangerous iu precedent. The
House yielded to the force of his reasons, and did not insist upon their bill, but

it was not until some time afterwards that the privileges of subjects were granted

to the Palatines. Indeed, the timidity ol" the Assembly induced them to check

the importation of foreigners by a dul}' on all coming to reside in the Province.

A disagreement relating to hunting-grounds, between the Southern and Penn-

sylvania Indians, tiireatened to disturb the peace of the Province. To avei't

this, says Pi'oud, Keith i)aid a visit to the (iovernor of Virginia, with

1721. whom he framed a convention, confining the Indians on the north and

south of the Potomac to their respective sides of that river; Avhicli the

Pennsylvania and Fi\e Nation Indians, at a general conference, held at Toiu'S-

toga, on the ()th of July, 1721, lull}' ratiOed. This visit was made with mueii

state. Keith was attended by a suit of seventy horsenu'U, man}'' of them well

armed, and was welcomed on his return, at the upper ferry on the Schuylkill, by

the mayor and aldermen of Philadelphia, accompanied by two hundred of the

most respectable citizens.

The 'Governor of IMar^dand proposed at tins time to make survey's on the

Susipiehanna, within the bounds claimed b}' Pennsylvania, and within the

present county of York. Keith resolved to lesist this attempt by force, and

ordered out a militia company from New Castle. His Council, however, dis-

couraged every resort to vioh'uee, e\-en should the Maryhmders employ force to

ell'eel their olijeet. The Indians becaine alarmed al the pioposed eiicroaehinvMit

from Maryland, and after mueii liesitation, consented to eonve}- to Keith, that he

might have a better title to resist the Maryhmders, a large tract of land for the

use of Springett Penn, the grandson of William Penn, afterwards known by the

name of Springettsbury Manor.

The fears of the Province were soon after again awakened by a quarrel

between two brothers named Cartlidge and an Indian near Conestoga, iu which

the latter was killed, with many circumstances of cruelty. The known i)rinci-

ples of rev(mge professed l)y the Indians gave reason to apprelu'ud severe

retaliation. Policy and justice required a rigid inquiry, and the inl'.iotion of

exemplary punishment on the murderers. The Asseml)ly commanded a coro-

ner's inquest to be holden on the body, though two months buried iu the

interior of the country, and the arrest of the accused. Messengers were

dispatciied to the Five Nations to deprecate hostilities, and, to prevent fuither

irregularities, the prohibition of the sale of spirituous litpiors to the Indians was

re-enacted, with ailditional penalties. The Indians invited Keith to meet them,

with the Governors of Virginia, New York, and the NeW England Colonies, in
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council tit Albany, where, with great magnanimity, they pardoned tlie offence ol"

the Cartlidges, and requested they might be discharged witliout further punish-
ment. The address of the King merits a place liere : "The great King of the

Five Nations," said tlie reporter, "is sorry for tlie death of the Indian tiiat was
killed, for he was of his own llesh and blood; he believes the Governor i-, also

sorry; but, now that it is done, there is no help for it, and he desires that

Cartlidge may not be put to death, nor that he should be spared for a time and
afterwards executed; one life is enougli to be lost; there should not two die.

The King's heart is good to the (Jovernor, and all the English." The Governor
was attended on his journey to Albany by .Messrs. Hill, Norris, and llanulton,

of his Council.

A part of the emigration to the colonies was composed of servants, who were
of two classes. The first and larger, poor and oppressed in the land of their

nativity, sometimes the victims of political changes ur religious intolenuiee,

submitted to a temporary servitude, as the price of freedom, plenty, and peace.

The second, vagrants and felons, the dregs of the British populace, were cast by
the mother country npoJi her colonies, Avilh the most selfish disregard of the

feelings she oufragi'd. From this moral jK'Stilence the first settler shrunk wifli

horror. In 1(]S2 the Pennsylvania Council ]iroposed to prohijjit the introduc-

tion of convicts, but the evil was then piospective to them only, and no law was
enacted. But an act was now ])asse(l, which, though not ]n-ohibitory in tei'ins,

was such in effect. A duty of live pounds was imposed upon every convicted

felon brought into the Province, and the iin|*orter was I'equirod to give surety

for the good behavioi- of tlie convict for one 3^ear; and to render these pro-

visions effectual, the owner or master was bound, vuider a penalt}^ of twenty

pounds, to render, on oaLh or afiirniation, witliin twenty-four hours after the

arrival of the vessel, an a<;count to the collector of tlie names of the servants

and passengers. But siieli account Avas not requii'ed when bond was given con-

ditioned for the re-exportation of such servants within six months.

In the year 1722, owing to various eircuuistances, but chielly by a de(ii:iency

in the rirculaling lui'diuni, eomnuTeial iMubarrassinents insued.

1722. Govc'ruor ivi'illi piojiosfd to owreonir this dilllcully by the intro-

duction of })aper money. The Assembly proceeded, wil h the utmost

caution and circums[)ection, in this important allair, foi', Avith full Icnowledge of

the examples and mistakes of the other colonies, they felt it chiefly incundient

ujion them to prevent the depreciation of their bills, "Avhich nothing could so

much effect as an over-quantity, defect of solid security, and of proper jnovisions

to recall and cancel them," so in this, their fii'st ex|jeriment of the kind, tlicy

only issued £1.t,000 on such terms as ai)pfared most likely to be eUi-ctual to

keep up tlu'ii- credit, and gradually to reduce and sink them. For Avhich

purpose the act, among sevei'al others, Avas passed b}' the Governor on the

second of ISIarch folloAving. But from the advant;ige Avhich Avas

1723. sqon experienced b}' this emission, together Avith the insufficiency of

the sum, the government was induced, in tlie latter end of the same

year, to emit £30,000 more on the same terms.

(Jovernor Keith, in espousnig the pojiuhir cause, secured the approbation and

confidence of the Assembly, but unfortunately incurred the displeasure of the
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Pi-opi-ietary part}^ and its leader, James Logan. Complications arose, -wluch

eventuated in tlie triumph of tlie latter and the deposition of tlie former, who
was decidedly tlie best of the Proprietary deputies. ''Dilleriiig," wrote Franklin
" from the great body of the peo^de whom he governed, in religion and mannei's,

he acquii'ed tlieir esteem and contidence. If he sought popularily, he promoted

the public hapi)ines.s
;
and his conrag(! in resisting the demands of the family

ma_y be ascribed to a higher motive than private interest. The conduct of the

Assembly towards him was neither lionorable nor jiolitic ; for his sins against

his principals were virtnes to the people, with whom he was deservetUy a favor-

ite; and the House should have given him such suljstantial marks of their

gratituvle as woidd have tempted his successors to walk in his steps. But fear

of furtiier otl'ence to the Proprietar}' family, the iniluence of Logan, and a

quarrel between the Governor and Lloyd, turned their attention from him to his

successor." Afcer his removal. Sir William Keith resided some time in the

l^rovince, ajid was elected to the Assembl}'. lie shortly aftci'wards i\!turned to

England, where he died.

Patri('k (iordon* was appointed successor of (lovernor Keith by the family,

and foi'mally proposed to the Crown, by

172G. Spiingett I'enn, their heir-at-law. He
seems to have lirst met the Assemblv

in the beginning of the Gth month, 17'2(), thougli

he ari'ived in the Province, with his faniilv,

some time before.

The increase of foreigners, particularly of

Germans, from the Palatinate, again produced

serious appreliensi(;ns in the Piovince, even the

mother country I'earing that I'ennsyl vania was

about to become a colony of aliens. Under

instructions fi'om the ministiy, the Assembly

])assed"an impolitic.; act,"' imposing a duty ol'

forty sliilliugs per head on all foreigners. The

rai)id immigration, however, of the Scotch-

Irish, changed the course of the (Quaker opposition to the Swiss

1727. and Germans, for the interests and dis|)ositions of the foiiner being

ever antagonistic to the Friends, the '' foreigners " were more cajoled,

and the odious law repealed. By this stroke of jjolicy the Quakers retained

their supremacy in the legislative councils of the Province far longer, for we

have it on the authority of Mr. Sypher, that prior to 11"21 over fifty thousand

persons, mostly Germans, had found new homes in Pennsylvania.

In May, 1720, the county of Lancaster was set olf from that of Chester, it

was the first move towards that rapid division of the Province, which,

1729. in the present days of the Commonwealth, comprises sixty-six counties.

Although the population of the new county was nearly as great as

* PATnTCK GoROON, born in Eiij^land in lOGt, was bred to arms, and served from his

youth to near tlic close of Queen Anne's reign, wiili aliigh reputation. He was Lieutenant-

Governor under the Proprietaries, from 1720 to 173G. He died at Philadelphia, Augu.sc 5,

173G. He published " Two Indian Tiealies at C'onestogoe," 1728.

e.vi'iuen (loUDON.
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lUicks or Oliester, it was iillowud one-half the iiiiinhiT of ropresentativcs in tlic

Asseml)ly. During this year the old State House, or Independence Hall, w;is

commenced, although not completed before 173i.

Tino or,D Piu)\'iN(jiAi, M'A'i'i-; iiousk.

The enterprising public spirit of Benjamin Franklin, says Sherman Day, now
began to display itself, by founding one of tliose monuments which will perpetu-
ate his memory long after the i)lain marble slab that covers his grave shall have
decayed. Tlie promotion of literature had been little attended to in Pennsyl-

\';niia. Most of the inhabitants wei'c too much immersed in business to

1731. thiidc of scientific i)ursuits
; and those few whose inclinations led them

to study, found it dillicult to gratify them, for the want of liltraries

sufficiently large. The estal/lishment of a pul>lic library was an impMit;int
event. This was first set on foot l)y Franklin, about the year \Vo\. Fifty per-

sons subscribed forty shillings each, and agreed to jjay ten shillings annually.
The number increased, and in 1712 the comi)any was incorporated by the name
of the Library Company of I'hiladelphia. The I'enn family distinguished them-
si'lvt's iiy donations to it.

In \lo-2 Thomas Fenn, and in Hoi .lolin i'enn, his elder l.rother, both Pro-
prietaries, arrived in the Province', and i-eeeived from the colonists and

1732. the Assembly those marks of respect due to their station, and to the

sons of the illustrious founder. John Penn returned to England in

1735, to oppose the pretensions of Lord I'.altimore; but Thomas Penn remained
for some years in the Piovince, spending liis time much after the manner of an
English country gentleman. He was cold and distant in his intercourse with
society, and consequently unpopular. On his departure for ]<]urope, in 1741, the
Assembly presented him with an aflectiouate address, for ^vliich he returned
thorn his warmest thanks.

This year, 1733, the Provincial government first became apprelionsive of the

designs of the French in the western country, by establishing trading

1733. posts on the head waters of the Allegheny and Ohio, claiming, by virtue

of some treaty, all the lands lying on those rivers. AVith a \ievv to

frustrate their designs, which obviously tended to alienate the Indians from the
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English, James Logan proposed that a treaty should be hokleii with tlic Shaw
anese and other tribes, and that they should be invited to remove nearer the
English settlements. According to his suggestion a treaty was held at Phila-
delphia with the Six Nations, who confirmed the designs of the French, and
promised perpetual friendship with the English.

In the minutes of the Provincial Council we find the following record of vio-

lent transactions on the ^faryland frontier west of the Susquehanna:
" At a council, held at Piiiladeiphia, May, U, 1134, the Proprietary (Thomas

Penn) informed the Board of some very unneighborl y pi-oceedings of

1734. the Province of Maryland in not only harassing some of the inhabitants

of this Province who live on the bonlers, but likewise in cxtendino-

their claims much farther than had ever heretofore been pretended to by Mary-
land, and carrying oil' several persons and imprisoning them

; that some time

since they carried olf John Hendricks and Joshua Minshall from their settle-

ments on Susquehanna, and still detain them in the Goal of Annapolis; that of

late two others have been taken IVom the borders of New ('astle County, and
carried likewise to Annapolis

;
that as these men will jjrobably be brought to a

trial at the ensuing Provincial (Nnirt of Maryland, he had spoke to Andrew
Hamilton, Esq., to api)ear lur them, l)ut as tliesi; vioKait proeeodings tend

manifestly to the breach of his Majesty's peace, and rendering all the borderers

insecure, both in their persons and estates, he was now to advise with the

Council oil such measures as are most lit to i)e pro|)i)sed, for maintaining peace

between his Majesty's subjects of IkjIIi Pi'ovinces.

" Tiien was read a letter from the Lieutenant-Ciovernor of Maryland to the

Lieutenant-Governor of this Province, dated the '21th of February last, with an

answer .of the latter thereto, dated the Sth of jMarch following, on which some

observations being made, the Pro[)rietor saiil that he intcinled to nudie use of

the opportunity of Mr. Hamilton's going to Annapolis, to press tiie Lieutenant-

(jtovernor of Maryland to enter into sucli measures as shouhl be most advisable,

for |jreveiiting such irregular proci-'edings for the t'uture, and as he designed that

his sccretiiry, M r. (icorges, should ;iecoiiipauy M i-. liauiilton, lu; had drawn up

instructions I'oi' them, wbieli being laid bel'ore the iloiird, were irad, as was

likewise a draught of a letter IVom the Lieutenant-(j!overnor of this Province to

the Lieutenant-(j(overnor of Maryland. On consideration thereof had, the

Board are of opinion that t!ie pr(jp<)sed measures ai'e al)Solutel3' necessary at

this time, for securing the iieace of his Miijesty's subjects, and the said instruc-

tions, together with the foregoing drauglit, being approved and ordered to ])e en-

tered on the Records of Council, the Governor is desired to grant such creden-

tials to the persons entrusted with the negotiations, as may show them fidly autho-

rized l)y this govcu'nuuMit for the jnirposes in the said instiaictions contained."

Messrs. Hamilton and Georges, the persons named in Ihi' preceding para-

graph, having been api)ointed commissioners for the Pi()|)n\'taries to execute

certain articles of agi'eement conchuled between the said Pi-oprietaries and Lord

Baltimore, bearing date May 10, 1732, for the running, marking, and laying

out the lines, limits, and boundaries lictween the two Provinces, visited Anna-

polis, and on their return j)resented the report of their negotiations, which was

far from satisfactory. Thereupon, in consequence of a representation addressed
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to him by the Assembly, the Governor, under date August 19th, 1734, wrote to

the justices of the counties of Chester, Liincastcr, find of New Castle, Kent, and

Sussex, on Delaware, as follows :
'' You are not, I believe, insensible how much

the whole country has been disappointed in the just hopes which had been

entertained of seeing a linal period put to those long depending disputes

between this government and that of Maryland, touching their respective

boundaries, by the execution of the solemn agreement concluded between the

Proprietaries of each. It is, however, no small satisfaction to me, that 1 can

now acquaint you that this agreement, with tiie proceedings of the commis-'

sioners thereon, having been laid before his Mnjesty's attorney and solieitor

general, we have had the pleasure of lately receiving their opinion, that the

am-eement still remains valid and binding on both Proprietaries, although their

conunissioners, by reason of dilference in sentiments, have not carried it into

execution. Now, as the northern bounds, formerly set by the Lord Baltimore to

himself, differ not much from those lately agreed upon, I know not how we can

judge l)etter or with more certainty, of any bounds by which we can limit (Uir

present jurisdiction, than near the place where it is known they will lall when

the lines shall be actually run.

'' In the meantime, that a stop may be put to any further insults on the

people of this government, and encroachments on lauds within the l)ounds of

the same, I am again to renew to you those pressing instances 1 have repeatedly

made, that agreeable to the duty of your stations, you exert your utmost

endeavors for preserving peace throughout your county, and protecLiug all the

inhabitants in their just and right possessions, in the legal and necessary defence

of which every person ought to be encouraged to appear with boldness, and to

])e assured of receiving all the countenance that lawful authority can give. And

as the late disturbances have been in a great measure owing to tiie unjust

attempts of those who, pretending right to, or elainiing -lisputed lands, under

that pretence, have come uumy miles into this Province, and with force pos-

sessed themselves of lands for which they can liave no lawful grant from any

other per.s(a.s but our Honorable Prc^'rietors only, and liave likewise committed

very ureat violences upon sundry of 'Hir inhabitants, you are to give strict orders

for'apprehending and securing all such who have been pnncii)als or accessories

therein, as well as those who hereafter shall presume to offer any injuiy to the

persons or professions of his ^lajesty's peaceable subjects, or encroach on any

lands within tlie known and reputed limits of your county, that they may be

brought to condign punishment. But as in the year 1724, it was agreed 'that

Vor avoidin<r all manner of contention or .lilference between the inhabitants ot

the two Provinces, no person or persons should be disturbed or molested in their

possessions they then hehl on either side,' you are desired still to have a par-

ticular regard to those entitled to the benefit -d" that agreement, while they

behave themselves peaceably.

"An.l to the end that these directi.ms be punctually observed an<l complied

with, you-are to order the sheriff of the county, with his officers, frequently to

visit your borders, and those parts where either late disturbances have happened,

or unythin- to the prejudice of the peo|.le is li . to be attempted, giving all

needful assistance wherever it may be requisite. 1 should likewise promise my-
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self much good from some of 3'6ur iiumbei- making a progress throii"-h these

parts, when ^-our conveniency woukl admit, or an}' exigency may require it

depending on your prudence that whatever measures you shall take ior the

defence of the inhabitants, and fur seizing and securing olfenders, will be such as

that we may be at no loss whenever called upon to justify them."

The intercourse with the Indians at this period continued to be of an amicable

nature, notwithstanding occasiumd disturbances, almost uniformly caused by the

too liberal distribution of rum. A specimen of the kiniUiness with which the chil-

dren of the forest turned to the white man is furnished in the following extract from

a speech of Hetaquantagechty :
" That he comes hither from the Six Nations, on

business relating to the last Treaty held between them and this (government; that

on his road hither he heard the melanchol3'news of the Governor's loss, by tiie death

of his spouse; that he once resolved to turn back lest the Governor's alUiction

should' piX'vent him from attending to business, but thiidciui,'- it lietter to proceed

forward, he is pleased to find the Governor present with them; that he tak(!s

part in his grief, and if he had a handkerchief good and fine enough to present

to the Governor, he would give it to wipe away his tears;" then presenting some

strings of wampum to the Governor, he desired that the Governor would "lay

aside his grief and turn his thoughts to business, as he had done before."

By the death of Springett Penn and Mrs. Hannah Peiui, the Assem-

1735. ^>\y conceived that Governor Gordon's authoiity was determined, and

accordingl}' refused to act upon a message which he had sent them, and

adjouined themselves to the last day of their term. But a new conunission,

signed by John, Thomas, and llichard Penn, in whom the government was now
vested, was received in October. In the approbation given to this appointment

by the King there is an exi)ress I'cservation of the right of the Crown to the

government of tiie Lower Ccninties on the Delaware.

In August, 173(), Govei'uor Gordon died. "His administration,"

1736. says Gordon, "was in all respects a happy one. No circumstance oc-

curred requiring him to weigh in opposite scales his duty to the people

and to the Proprietaries. The unanimity of the Asseml)ly, the Council, and the

Governor, gavt; an nuinteri'ui)ted course to the pi'os])erity c^f the Prcn'ince. The

wisdom which guided her counst^ls was strongly ))ortrayed in her internal pc^ace,

increased population, imprt)ved morals, and thriving commerce."

On the lOtii of September, 1737, the famous "Indian Walk" was

1737. performed l)y I]dward Marshall, an account of which is given in the

sketch of Bucks county. This walk, according to Charles Thomson,

was the cause (jf jealousies and heart-burnings among the Indians, which eventu-

ally broke out in loud complaints of injustice and atrocious acts of savage ven-

geance. The very first murder committed by them after this transaction was

on the very land they believed themselves cheated out of. The Indians always

contended, says Mr. Buck, that the walk sliould be up the river by the nearest

path, as was done in the first day and a half's walk by William Penn, and not

by the compass across the country, as was done in this instance.

On the death of Governor Gordon, the administration of the govern.

1738. ment devolved on the Council, of which James Logan was jiresident,

which he held until August, 1738, when George Thomas, a planter of
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Antigua, was appointed by the Proprietaries.* Dilliculties still ensuing between

the people of >[arvlan(l ami of Pcnns^ylvania, cous(H[uent on the unsettled state

of the l)ouni!aiy, Governor 'Thomas at once gave his attention to tiie question

of jurisdiction over the disputed territory. It was mutually agreed, tlierefore,

" that the respective Proi)rietaries should hold and exercise jurisdiction over the

lands occupied bv themselves and ten;uits at the date of the agreement, though

such lands were heyoud tlie limits tliereinafter }irescribed, until the liual setlle-

ment of the boundary lines, and that tlie tenants of the one shtndd not interfere

with the other."

The Proprietary land odice having iK-en closed from 1*718 to the year 1732,

duriu"- the nunorities of llichai'd and Thomas Pi-nu, emigrants sealed lluMuselves

without title on such vacant lands as they found convenient. The number of

settlers of this kind entitled them to great considei'ation. Tlieir rights accining

by prioritv i>f settlement, were recognized by the public, and passed, with tiicir

improvements, through many hands, iu confidence that they would receive the

Proprietai'v snnction. Mmdi agitation was producinl when the Pioviiieial pro-

clamation required all who had not olttained and paid for warrants, to i)ay to the

receiver-general, within four montlis, the sums due for their lands, under penalty

of ejeetment. As a conse([uence, gi'cat dilliculties arose
;
the Assembly S(night

to ci)ni|)romise the mattei', payment of the purchase money being postponed for

6(.'ver;d years longer.

On tlie ^3d of October, 173'J, war was declared between (Jreat Britain and

Spain. Prior to this. Governor Thomas endeavored to stimulate his jieo-

1739. pie to active! measures of defence. To the solicitations of tiio Governor

the Assembly '' pleaded their charter and tlieir consciences." Unfortu-

nately, he run a till with the religious opinions of a peoiile who measuii.'d their

merit by the extent of snllering for conscience sake. The communications which

passed between the Governor and the Assembly show neither a forbearing spirit

on one side nor an even-tempered one on the other. At length the demand of

the home government for troops compelled the l-Jxecutive to raise by his own

.'\erlious tlu' luinilierdf men required. Fcur hnn.lred men was the enlire (pmla,

and these were raised in the sp;ii'e of three months, many of the recruits, how-

ever, ln'iiiij,- bond-servants, willing to exeliange their service and freedom dues,

for nominal liberty and soldier's ])ay.

'idle year 1740 is remarkable in the anmds of Pennsylvania, by the labors of

the renowned Whitfield, lie landed at Lewes, early in November, n:>9,

1740. and came thence to Philadelpliia. II is arri\'^l, says Gordon, disturbeil

the religious harmony which had prevailed for so many years. He

drew to himself many followers from all denominations, who, inlluenced by the

energy of his manner, the thunder of his voice, and his llowing eloquence, were

ready to subscribe his unnatural and incomprehensible faith. Especially in the

Scotch- Irish sections of the Province, between the Delaware and the Susquehanna,

* Sir Gkorqe Thomas, tlie .son of u woaltliy planter, was born at Antigua, iibout 1700.

He was n member of the Cuuncll of that island at the time of his appointment of (Jovnrnor

of the Province of Pennsylvania, a (losition lie held from 173S to 1747. From 1752 to 17f)(;, he

was "overnor of tlie Leeward and Carriboe Islands. In 17GG, he was created a baronet.

He died in London, January 11, 1775,
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were tlu; luimbers of Iiis hearers immense. At Fagg's Manor, it is stated that
twelve thousand people were congregated at one time to listen to this great revi-
valist of the eigliteenth century. For a while, no one oj)posed the wild extrava-
gance of AVhitlield and his converts, until at the location named, the Rev. Join.
Roan boldly stood up and controverted the doctrines of the enthusiasts.

In March, 1744, hostilities were openly declared between France and Groat
Britain. The peaceful era of Pennsylvania was now at an end, and

1744. the dark cloud of savage warfare began to gather on the western
frontier. Tlie lands acquired by the Indian walk, and by imrchasing

the Shawanese lands without their consent, were now to be paid for by the blood
of the colonists. The Delawares refused to leave the Forks of Delaware. The
Six Nations were called on to order them olf, which they did, in the overbearing
tone of conquerors and masters. They retired to Wyoming, with the repeated
wrongs rankling in their breasts.

Jjcnjarain Franklin now became prominent as a public man, and published
his " Plain Truth," to endeavor to conciliate the Executive and Assembly, and

awaken them both to the importance of
military preparations. Me was appointed a
colonel, l)ut deeliiieil

; lie preferred to wield the
pen. .lames Logan,* to.., who justified defen-
i^ioc war, assisted the cause with his means.

A battery was erected below the city of

Philadelphia, from funds raised by lottery, in

^ which many of the Quakers were adventurers.

^|"-^i,^^i|^--— ' X^^-i S " '^'^it-'se military preparations were necessary to

intimidate a foreign enemy, and to curb the

hostile disijosition of the Indians. On the eve

of a war with 1^'rance, the alienation of th(;

^^f^^fX^^^^" iiiitives was greatly to lie dreaded. Governor

JAMES r.ooAX. Thomas dispatched a messenger U) Conrad
Wi'iser, the ProN'incial iuterin-eter, direetuig

him to |u-ocoed to Siiamokin, to renew t lie ;iNsuianecs of friendship, miuI to pro-
pose his mediation betwi'eii tlie Indians and tiie government of Yiryiiiia,

occasioned by an unpleasant rencontre between some Onondagas and Oiieidas
with the English, while on an excursion against the Tallapoosas, resident in

* Jamks Looan was born at Lurgaii, Trehind, October 20, 1(571, oi" Scottish parentage. At
the age of tliirtoen he hail acquired Latin, Greek, and souie Hebrew, and al'terwards mas-
tered inatlieinatios, and the French, Spanish, and [talian languages. While engaged in trade
between Diibliii and liristol, William Penn made proposals to hini to aceonip^my him to
America as his secnttary, which he accepted, and landed at Philadelphia in neceml)er,
lO'.iO.^ By Penn ho was invested with many iuipoita'ni irnsts, which ho discharged wiiji'
tidelity. Although ho never received the aiipointment of governor of the Province, -m
several occasions he assumed the executive functions. lie tilled tho oirices of provincial
secretary, comtnissionor of property, and chief justice. He was the warm friend of tin;
Indians, possessed uncommon abilities, great wisdom, and moderation. Ho died at his
country seat, near Philadelphia, October 31, 1751. Ho was the author of " I'^xpcrimentie
iy[eletemai£e Plantarum Generatione," 1730 ; of two other Latin treati.sos of a scientilic char-
acter, published in Holland; of an English translation of Cicero's "Do Souectute," 1741

;

and of Cato's " Distichs," besides a variety of [japers on ethics.
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that colony. Happily this attention induced tliem to hold a treaty tlie

ensuino- sprinff, and to refrain from iiostility in tlie meantime.

A conference was lield with the Deputies of the Six Nations at Lancaster,

commencing on the 22d of June, 1744, and ending on the 4th of July following,

which was attended by Governor Thomas in person, and by tiie Commissioners

of Virginia and Maryland. All matters of dispute were satisfactorily settled,

and the Iroquois engaged to prevent tlie French and their Indian allies from

marching through tlieir country to attack tlie English settlements.

This conference, however, did not remove causes of future disquiet. These

lay in the encroaclunents of the settlers and in tlie conduct of the traders.

The attempt of Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts, to enlist the other

colonies in a design for attacking the French settlements at Cape Breton, found

no favor in Pennsylvania, the Assembly refusing assistance, upon the specious

plea that they had not lieen consulted. The plan, however, having been

approved by the British Ministry, directions were sent to the Provincial

authorities to furnish men, provisions, and shipping for the expedition. The

Assemlily acting upon the matter, resolved to grant the sum of four thousand

pounds to be expended in the purchase of bread, beef, pork. Hour, wheat, or

other grain. The enterprise against Louisburg terminated honorably for those

who had projected and executed it.

The Shawanese Indians on the Ohio, who had long shown symptoms of

disalfection to the English, and subserviency to the French cause, now

1745. openly assumed a hostile character. The policy of the French had

been long directed to seduce all tlu: Indian tribes from the English

interest, and their elfoils at this juncture upon the Six Nations produced great

alarm in Pennsvlvania. Commissioniu-s were dispatched to a conventi(jn at

Albany, held in' October, 174;'., Ijy the Governor of New York, and commis-

sioners from the Province of Pennsylvania and Colonies of Massachusetts and

Connecti(!Ut, with the 1 lulians of lln' Six Nations, to induce the latter, if possible,

to take up the hatchet against the French and become parties in the war. The

Si\ Nations showed no disi>osition to enter the contest, and the result of the

conference was far from satisfactory.

In Mav, 1741"., instructions were forwarded to the Provincial Government to

raise forces to attempt the con(iuest of Canada. Governor Thomas

1746. forthwith summoned the Assembly, who, after considera1)le delay, voted

live thousand pounds. The Governor raised four companies of over

one hundred men each, commanded by Captains William Trent, John Shannon,

Samuel Perry, and John Deimer, which were forwarded at once to All)any.

Thouoh the a"tteu>pt on Canada was abandoned, the troops were retained nearly

oiohteen months on the Hudson River,, with the view of over-awing the Indians.

On the 5th of May, 1747, the Governor communicated to the

1747. Assembly the death of Vohn Penn, one of the Proprietaries, and his

own resolution, on account of ill-health, to resign the government.

•

On the departure of Governor Thomas, the executive administration devolved

on the Council, of which Anthony Palmer was president, untd the

1749. arrival of James Hamilton, son of Andrew Hamilton, former Speaker

of the Assembly, as Lieutenant-Governor, November 23, 1749.
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The cereal crops were very abundant in 1751 ami 1752. An extract,

translated iVom the German in the Chrun. E|)hrat,., 190, is ((uite a curiosity:

"The years 1751 and 1752 have been so IVuitful in wlicat and other grain, that

men in wanton carelessness sought to waste the su|)j)ly
;
fur the precious wheat

which might have supported many poor, tliey used to fatten hogs, Avhicii

afterwards they consumed in their sumptuousness. Besides, distilleries were

erected everywhere, and tiuis this great blessing was turned into strong driiik,

which gave rise to much disorder."

These 3'ears of plenty were followed by a season of scarceness, covering tiie

years 1753-1755, and on the heels of it came Indian hostilities.

Tiie progress of tl>e wliite poitulation, says (iordun, towards the west

continued to alarni and irritate the Indians. 'IMie new settlers, impatient of tiie

delays of the land ollice, or unalile or uinviiling to pa}' for tlieir lands, or in

search of riciier soils, souglit homes in districts to which the Indian title had

not been extinguished. Especially was this the case with the Scotch-Irish, who
seated then:iselves on the west of the Sus(|uehanna, on the .luniala and its

tributary streams, in the Tuscarora Valley, in tlie (ireat and Little Coves
formed by the Kittatinny and the Tuscarora liills, and at the Big and Littk;

Connolloways. Some of these settlements were commence<l i)rior to 1740, and

rapidly increased, in despite of the complaints of the Indians, the laws (jf the

Proviuci', or the proclamations of the Oovernoi'.

An alarming crisis was at hand. The French, now hovering around the

great lakes, sedulously applied themselves to seduce the Indians from tlieii

allegiance to the English. The Shawanese had already joined them; the Dela-

wares waited only for an opportunity to revenge their wivjngs
; and of the Six

Nations, the Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas, were wavering, 'i'o kfvp the

Indians in favor of the Province requii-ed much cunning diplomacy and expensive

presents. In this alarming juncture the old llanie of civil dissension liurst out

with increased force. 'I'he presents to the Lulians, with tin; erection of a line of

forts along the I'rcjuticr, and the m;iintenance ol' a military force, diew heavily

upon the provincial |lur^e. The Assemlily, the jiopular luanch, urL^'d that the

I'roprielary estates slunild be taxed, as well as those of huinhle individuals.

The Proprietaries, through tlieii' deputies, refused, and pleaded })rerogative,

charter, and law; the Assembly in turn pleaded equity, common tlaiigei-, and

common benelit, requiring a conimoi\ expense. The Proprietaries oilVrcd

bounties in lands 3'et to be conquered from the Indians, and the pri\-ik>gx'

of issuing more paper money ; the Assembly wanted something more tangible.

The Assembly i)ass(!d laws, lading taxes, and granting sup[jlies, but annexing

conditions; the Governors opposed the conditions, but were willing t(j aid the

Assembly in taxing the people, hut not the Proprietaries. Here were tin;

gcuMus of revolution, not fully matured untiKtwenty years later. In the mean-

time, the frontiers were left exposed, while these lVi\'olous disputes continued.

The })acilic principles, too, of the Quakers, and Dunkaids, an<l Mennonists, and

Scliwencktelders, came in to complicate the strife ; but as the danger increased,

they prudently kept aloof from public ollice, leaving the manageinent of the

war to sects less scrupulous. The puljjit and the press, says Armor, weic

deeply involved in the discussion, and the populatitni was divided into opposing

factions upon this question.
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The treaty of Aix-la-Cliapelle was scarcely regarded more than a truce b}'

the Freiu'li in America, l']a^er to extend their territories, and to connect their

northern possessions witli Louisiana, they had projected a line ol' Torts and

military posts from the one to the other along tlie Mississippi and the Ohio.

The}' exi)lored and occupied the land upon the latter stream, buried in many

places leaden plates witli inscriptions declaratory of tlieir chiinis to that river

and tlie lands adjacent thereto.

Establishing themselves at Presqu'Isle, tlie French i)rocceded southward,

erected a fort at Au Boiuf, and one at the mouth of Frencli Creek, known as

Fort Macliault. Tiiis intention being communicated to Governor Dinwiddie, of

Virginia, he dispatched George AVashington, in tlie autumn of 1753,

1753. to inquire by what right these encroachments were made. Having

performed his joui'ney, which took about two months to acctnuplish, he

reported the answer of Legaideau St. Pierre, tiie commandant upon the Ohio,

dated at the fort on Le Boiuf River, which was evasive.

The English government having learned the designs and operations of tlie

French, who pretemled they derived their claims to the Ohio lliver and its

appurtenancvs from the discovery of La Salle sixty years previous, remonstrated

with the Court of Versailles, but to no purpose. Deceived, they resolved to

oppose force with force.

Accordinc-ly, to combine the efforts of the colonies, if possible, a conference

was ordered by the ministry at Albany, in .July, 1754, lo which the Six

1754. Nations were invited. Governor Hamilton, unable to be i)icsent, com-

missioned Messrs. .John Peiin and llichard Pet(,'rs, of the (Jounril, and

Isaac Norris and l>enjaniin Franklin, of the Assembly, who carried wilh them

£500 as the Provincial present to the Indians.

AlthoU'di not satisfactory in its results to the confederated council, the

Pennsylvania commissionei's secured a grciit part of the land in the Province, to

which the Indian title was not extinct, comiiri'hending the hinds lying southwest

of a line beginning one mile above the mouth of PiMin's Creek, and running

northwest by west '* to the western boundary of the State." So far. however,

from striking the western, it struclc the nortluTii bouiulary a little west of

Coiiewingo Creek. Tlu' Sliawanese, Pelawares, and Monseys, on the Susque-

hanna, Juniata, Allegheny, and Ohio rivers, thus found tlieir lands "sold fr.)m

under their feet," which the Six Nations had guaranteed to them on their

removal from the eastern waters. It was highly dissatisfactory to these tribes,

and was a partial cause of their alienation frcjin the English iiiLei'est.

In this convention, however, a plan was proposed fur a p(;liLical unicjii, and

adopted on the -Itli of .July. It was subsequenlly submitted to the home

crovernment and the Provincial Assemblies. 'IMie former ccmdemneil it, says

Franklin, as too democratic; the latter rejected it, as containing too much

prerogative. In Pennsylvania it was negatived without discussion.





CHAP^rEll V.

1'roi'rtp:tary rule. frencu and Indian war. braddock's

indian ravages on the frontier. 1754-175ci.

EXPEDITION.

ijNSIGN WARD, while cngugeil in completing a stockade at the forks

of tlie Ohio, was surprised b^' tiie appearance of a large French force,

under Contrecoiur, The Ensign was obliged to surrender his position

and retreat. The driving of tlie Virginia troops iVuni the Ohio and the

erection of Fort Duquesne by the French force, aroused the Virginia authorities,

and Governor Hamilton strongl3^ urged the Penns3d\'ania Assembly to organize

the militia in aid of Governor Dinwiddie's pi'ei)aratious against the Krencli. This

body, always factious, evaded the s\ibject, by questioning the invasion of the

Province, declaring the action of the Governor as im[*rudeut, and adjourned.

Virginia, however, raised a force of three liundred men, under command of

Colonel Fr3'and Lieuteiumt-Colouel Washington, and near the Great Meadows, a

detachment of the French fore(.', under JuuKniville, sent tcj interce[)t the Virgi-

nians, was defeated, and their commander killed. Near that point Fort Necessity

was erected by Colonel Washington, who succeeded to the conunand b}' the death

of Colonel Fry, being reinforceil by two companies of regulars. Marching out

with his little band to dislodge the French from Fort Duquesne, recently erected

by them, the advance of a lai'ge force of the enem^' com[K'lled the young comman-

der to fall back to his stockade, which they immediately jjrepai'cd to strengtlien.

Before it was comi)leted the}' were attacked 1j\' the French under AI. de Villier.

Notwithstanding an obstinate defence, Washington was obliged to cai)itulate.

His courage and conduct, however, were greati}' apphuuled.

On receiving the news o\' \\'asliingt()u's ilefeat, GoMTuur Hamilton ciMivcned

the .\ssenibly in siiecial session on the (ilh of August, but unpleasant altercations

between tlic executive and legislative were produced, "and their labors were

nngator>'."

Robert Hunter Morris* succeeded Governor Hamilton in October, the latter

having requested to be relieved from his duties. A new Assemljly had Ijeen elected

about the time of his arrival. At its session in December, the Goveiaior com-

municated to it the roj'al'order f(;r a concert with the other colonies, eoininauding

them nut onl}' to act vigorously in defence of their own government, l)ut to aid

the other colonies to repel every hostile attempt. This body were well aware of

the progress of the French, of their completion of Fort I)u{iuesne, and their pire-

parations to occupy the country of the Twightwees with jiumerous settlers. The

* RoinouT Hdnter Morris was the eldost son of Lewis Murris, (."Kief Justico ol' New
York and New Jersey, born about IGO'J. On the appointment of his lather to tlio governor-

ship of New Jersey, in 1731, the son sacceeded him as Oliief Jnstiee of tliat State, a position

he Jield until 1757, when he resigned the olFioe. lie was LieiUenant-Governor of the Pro-

vince of Pennsylvania from 1751 to 1750. lie died the 20tli of Fol)riuu-y, 1704.
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Six Nation Indians, now more numerous on the western waters than in their
ancient seats, cold to the English cause, and divided among themselves, barely
maintained their neutrality. The small body of English troops, collected on the
frontiers, was weakened by desertion and corrupted by insubordination. l^lie
Indians who still adhered to the Province, and had retired before the Frencli,
were seated at Aughwick. They admired the courage of the enemy, contemned
the pacific temper of the Assembly, and were scarcely kept in quiet by Uie liber-
iility of the Province to their families, and its forbearance towards the license of
their chiefs.

The Assembly prepared a bill for the issue of forty thousand pounds currency
appropriating twenty thousand pounds to the use of the King, redeemable by
the excise in twelve years, and the balance to supply the torn and defaced bills
of former issues. But the Governor objected the i-oyal instructions, so often
nrged by his predecessor, yet conceded, that, as he might dispense' with the
suspending clause in extraordinary cases, he would venture to sanction the bill,
if the sum granted to the King were made re.leemable within five years. This
proposition was unhesitatingly rejected.

The government of Great Britain had at length determined to oppose
energetically the growing power of the Fi'ench in America. Two regiments of
foot from Ireland, under the command of Colonels Dunbar and HaFkett were
ordered to Virginia, to be there reinforced; and Governor Shirley and Sir
William Pepperell were directed to raise two regiments of a thousand men each
to be officered from New I']ngland, and commanded by themselves. Pennsyl-
vania was required to collect tliree thousand men for enlistment, to be i)laced at
the disposal of a cominander-in-chief of rank and capacity, who would be
ai^pointed to command all the King's forces in America; to supply the troops on
their arrival with provisions, and to furnish all necessaries for tiie soldiers landed
or raised within the Province

;
to provide the officers with means for traveling;

for impressing carriages, and quartering troops. And, as tiiese were "local
matters, arising entirely wilhin lier governmL-nt, his :\lajesty expc'ciod the
clKirges thereof to be l)oru(! by his ^slllljects wiLhin the i'rovince ;" whilst articles
of more general concern would he charged uikju a common fund, to be raised
from all the colonies of North America." Toward this fund the Governor was
directed to urge the Assembly to contribute liberally, until a union of the
northern colonies for general defence could be effected.

In answer to a message of the Governor, based on these requisitions, the
House referred him to the money bill they had sent him

; and, after a recapitula-
tion of their argurx'ients against his objections, they intimated an opini<Mi, that
his refusal to pass the bill was occasioned by the Proprietary instructions, which
they requested might be shown to them, lie evaded a direct answer 'to this
request, but iissured them that his instructions were designed to promote the
real happiness of the inhabitants, and contained nothing which his duty would
not have required had they never been given. And, though it was iiufecorous
and unprecedented for the House to demand their exhibition, still he would com-
municate them when necessary for the public service ; it was suflicicnt now, to
say tliat he was instructed by the Proprietaries earnestly to recommend to th'em
the defence of the Province, not only by the grant of money to the King, but by
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the establishment of a reguhvr militia, the purchase of arms and military stoves,

and the erection of magazines. He would add, he said, to his former reasons for

negativing their bill, the present state of the treasury, which did, or ought to,

contain fifteen thousand pounds, and had an annual revenue of seven thousand

per annum. With these resources, and a rich and numerous population, lie

deemed it unpardonable to disobey the royal instructions.

The Assembly now seized on the Governor's denial of a pi'ecedent to the call

for Proprietary instructions. They adverted to the right of Parliament to ask

from the Crown such information as they deemed necessary, and thence inferred

their own right to inspect his instructions, which they sapp(M'ted by examples

from the administrations of Sir AV'illiam Keith and Colonel Thomas. Then,

assuming his instructions to be inconsistent with their views, they declined to

proceed further in their public labors until, by a knowledge of the Proprietary

designs, they might be enal)led to labor successfully. The jmblic service now
required tlus ; and, as they were about to address the King in support of their

civil and religious liberties, the Proprietary instiuctions, their foi'ce, and

validity, would form the great burden of their petition, unless satisfied l)y the

Governor that remonstrance on that subject was unnecessary. But tins threat

availeil not. Mr. Morris denied their right, and persisted in his refusal.

The pertinacity of the Governor, says Gordon, produced from the House a

long address, in which they reviewed all the objections that had been made to

their money bills, and dwelt with much earnestness upon the injustice and

tyranny' of administering the government b}' Proprietary instructions, kept

secret from the people, instead of their constitution. " These instructions,"

they said, " as they have occasionally been made a i)art of the public records,

have been judged by Governor, council, and representatives, either— 1, Inconsist-

ent with the legal prerogative of the Crown, settled b}' act of Parliament ; 2, or a

positive breach of the charter of privileges to the people ; 3, or absurd in their

conclusions, and, therefore, impracticable; 4, or void in themselves: therefore,

if, after exhibition of his instructions, the Governor, finding them to be such as

had lu'retofore been given, shouhl find ritason, notwitlistaiiding the bonds he ma}'

have given to follow them, to disobey them, they would cheerfully grant such

further sums for the King's use as the circumstances of the country would bear,

and in a manner least burdensome to the inhabitants."

But that no doubt might exist of their disposition to o])ey the orders of the

Crown in all things not forbidden b}' their consciences, the Assenil)ly unanimously

resolved to borrow, on the ci'edit of the House, tlie sum of £5,000, to be

expended in the purchase of fresh provisions, for the use of the King's troops

on their arrival, and appointed a committee to negotiate the loan.

A series of long and angry messages and replies resulted in a determination

on the part of the Assembly to address the King, in testimony of their loyalty

and afTectioD, and to represent to him the ditiiculties produced Ijy Pr(jprietary

instructions.

On the 14th of January, Major-General Edward Braddock, Sir John St. Clair,

Adjutant-General, and thu regiments of Dunbar and llalkett sailed

1755. from Cork ; and they arrived early in March at Alexandiia, in Virginia,

whence they marched t(j Fredericktown, in Maryland. The place of
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debarkation was selected with that ianoranee and want of jud-ment wliich
distingnislied the Britisli ministry. The country could, furnish ndther provi-
sions nor carriages lor the army

;
while Pennsylvania, rich in grain, and well

stocked with wagons, could readily supply food, and the means to transport the
army to any point. The Assembly, api)reliending tlie General to be prejudiced
against them, sent Mr. Franklin to undeceive him, with instructions, however
not to assume the character of their agent, but to present himself as Postmaster-
General, disposed to make his ofllce subservient to the General's plans. While
Franklin was with the army the return of the wagons obtainable was made
from which it appeared that there were not more than twenty-live, and not all of
those serviceable. Braddock, says Gor<lon, was surprised, declared the expedi-
tion at an end, and exclaimed against tlie ministers for having sent them into a
country destitute of the means of transportation. On Franklin expressing his
regret that the army liad not been lan.le.l in Pennsylvania, .vhere such nreans
abounded, Braddock seized eagerly on his words, and commissioned him, on
liberal terms, to in-ocure one hundred and fifty wagons, and fifteen hundred pack-
horses. Franklin, on liis return, circuhitcd a<! vertisements through the counties
of York, Lancaster, and Cumberland, and l)y an artful address obtained, in two
weeks, all the wagons, two hundred and lil'ty pack-horses, and much popularitv
for himself. ^

He stated in his address that lie found the Geiicral incensed at the delay of the
horses and carriages he had expected from I'hiladeli.hia, an<l disposed to send
an armed force to seize tlie carriages, horses, and drivers necessary for the
service. But that he, apprehending the visit of British soldiers, in tiieir present
temper, would be very inconvenient to the inhabitants, was desirous to try what
migiit be done by fair and equitable means

; and that an opportunity was now
presented of obtaining £::JO,(iO() in silver and gohl, which would supply the
deficiency of the Provincial currency. lie exi^ended £^m received from
the General, advanced £200 himself, and gave his bonds for the pavment of
the value of such horses as should be lost in the service, the owners refusin- to
rely upon Bra.ld.-ek's pr.uuise, alleging llmt he was unknown to ihem. The
claims lua.le against him in eonseiiuenee of this eiigageinenl amuunted toi:i'0,000,
ami were not settled l)y the government until after much delay and trouble.

'

The Adjutant-General, immediately on the arrival of the troops, required of
Governor iMorris that roads should be cut to facilitate their march and the
supply of provisions. General Braddock demanded the establishment of a post
between Philadelphia and Winchester, the Pennsylvania quota of men, and her
portion of the general fund directed to be raised for the public service.

The Assembly, specially summoned, met on the Hth of March, and imme-
diately provided for the expense of a mail and the opening of the roads- and
though they gave no direct encouragement to the raising of troops, they applied
themselves assiduously to establish the necessary funds.

As the French drew a consideral,le portion of their supplies from the Enrdish
colonies, it became expedient to prohibit the export of i-rovisions to French
ports. This measure was adopted by the Assembly of Pennsylvania with <rreat
cheerlulness. °

A council of the Governors of Xew York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
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successor to the Half-King of the Senecus, and Monacatootha, wliose acquain-

tance Washington had made on the Ohio on his mission to Lc Bojuf, with about
one hundred and fifty Indians, Senecas and Dehiwaies, accompanied him.

George Croghan, the Indian agent of Pennsylvania, and a frontiersman of

great value called the "Wild Hunter" or Captain Jack, were also with him.

The first brigade, under Sir Peter Halkett, led the way, and on the 9th the

main body followed. They spent the third night only five miles from the first.

A large spring, bearing Braddock's name, marks the place of encampment at the

present day. The route continued uj) Braddock's run to the forks of the stream

nine miles from Cumbeiland, when it turned to the left in order to reach a point

on the ridge favorable to an easy descent into the valley of George's Creek. " It

is surprising," says Mr. Atkinson, who faithfully surveyed the route trodden bv
that unfortunate army, " tliat having reached this high ground, the favorable

spur y)y which the national road accomplislies the ascent of the Great Savage

^fountain, did not strike the attention of Braddock's engineers, as the labor

necessary to surmount tlie barrier from the deep valley of George's Creek must
have contributed greatly' to those bitter complaints which the General made
against the Provincial government of Pennsylvania in particular, for their failure

to assist him more efTectively in the transportation department."

Passing a mile to the south of Frostburg, the road approaches the east foot

of Savage Mountain, which it crosses about one mile south of the national road,

and thence by very favorable ground, through the dense forests of white pine

peculiar to that region, it got to the north of the national road, near the gloomy

tract called the Shades of Death. This was the 15Lh of June, when the gloom

of the summer woods and the favorable shelter which these enormous pines

would give an Indian enemy, must have made a most sensible impression on tlie

minds of that devoted array of the insecurity of their mode of advance. This,

doubtless, had its share in causing the council of war held at the Little Meadows

on the day following. To this place, distant only twenty miles from Cumber-

land, Sir John St. Clair and Major Chapman had been dispatched on the 'JTth

of Ma}' to build a furt.

The conclusion of the council was to push on with a picked force of 1,200

men and twelve pieces of cannon, and the line of march, now more compact, was

resumed on the 19th. Passing over ground to the south of the Little Crossings,

the army spent the night of the 21st at the Bear Camp, supposed to be about

midway to the Great Crossings, which it reached on the 23d. The route thence

to the Great Meadows, or Fort Necessity, was well chosen, though over a

mountainous tract, conforming very nearly to the ground now occujued by

the national road, and keeping on the dividing ridge between the waters fiowing

into the Youghiogheny on the one hand and the Cheat River on the other.

On the 30th of June, the army forded the former river at Stewart's Crossings,

and thence passed a rough road over a mountain. A few miles onward they

came to a great swamp, which detained them part of a day in clearing a road.

They next advanced to Salt Lick Creek, now called Jacob's Creek, where a

council of war was held, on the 3d of July, to consider a suggestion of Sir

John St. Clair, that Colonel Dunbar's detachment should be ordered to join

the main body. This proposal was rejected, on the ground that Dunbar could
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not join them in less than tiiirteen da3's
;
that this wouhl cause such a consump-

tion of provisions as to render it necessar}' to bring forward another convoy
from Fort Cumberland; and that in the meantime tlie Fi'cnch Jiiight be

strengthened by a reinforcement which was daily expected at Fort Duqucsnc,

and moreover, the two divisions could not move together alter tlieir juuctioii.

On the 4th the army again marched, and advanced to Turtle Creek, about

twelve miles from its mouth, where they arrived on the 7th. This was tlic

name of the eastern branch of Bushy Run, and the place of encampment was
H short distance northerly of tlie present village of Stcwai'tsville, Westmoicland
County. It was General Braddock's intention to cross Turtle Creek, and
approach Fort Duquesne, on the other side; l)ut the banks were so jjrecipitous,

and presented such obstacles to crossing with his artiller}' and heavy bati-gage,

that he hesitated, and Sir John St. Clair went out with a party to recoiinoitie.

On his return before night, he reported that he had fouml the ridge whicli led to

Fort Duquesne, but that considerable work would be nccessary^ to prepare a

road for crossing Turtle Creek. This route was finally abandoned, and on tlie

8th the army marched eight miles, and encamped not far from tlie Monongahehi,

west of tlie Youghiogheny, and near what is called, on Scull's map, " Sugar

Run." When Braddock reached this place, it was his design to pass through

the narrows, but he was informed by the guide, who had been sent out to

explore, that the passage was very diflicult, about two miles in length, with a

river on the left, and a high mountain on the right, and tlitit much work must
be done to make it passable for carriages. At the same time he was told that

thei'e were two good fords across the Monongahela, where the water was

sliallow, and the banks not steep. With these views of tlie case, he determined

to cross the ford the next moi'iiing. The order of inarch was given out, and all

the arrangements were made for an early movement.

About eight o'clock on the morning of tlie 9th, the advanced division, under

Colonel Gage, crossed the ford and pushed forward. After the whole army
had crossed and marched about a mile, Braddock received a note from Colonel

Gage, giving notice that he had passed llie sei-ond ford without ditlieulty. A
little before two o'clock tlie whole army luul crosst'd this ford, and was arranged

in the order of march on the river plateau. Colonel Gage, with the advanced

party, was then ordered to march, and while the main bod}- was 3'et standing on

the plain, the action began near the river. Not a single man of the enemy had

before been seen.

To the brave grenadiers, says Patterson, who had stood firm on the plains

of Euro})e, amid tempests of cannon balls cutting down whole platoons of their

comrades, this new species of warfare was perfectly appalling, and unable longer

to breast the girdle of fire wdiich enveloped them, the}' gave wa}^ in confusion,

involving the whole army in distress, dismay, and disorder.

In such a dilemma, with hundreds of his men falling at every discharge, his

ranks converted into a wild and reckless multitude, unable to rally and too

proud to retreat, Braddock obstinately refused to allow the provincial tioops,

according to Watson, to fight the Indians in their own way, l»ut with a madness
incomprehensible, did his utmost to form the men into platoons and wheel them
into close columns. The result was horrilile, and the sacrifice of lite without a
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parallel at that time, in In.lian warfare. The Provincial rec^iments, unable tokeep together, spread through the surrounding wood
, and b)' this moans did all

the execution that was effected. Every man fonght Ibr himself, and rushin.. to

nilADDOCIC'S FOUOKS SUHPUIHHD 1)V AN AMIJUSOAOK.

the trees from behind which gleamed the flash of the ride, the brave frontiers-
men often bayoneted the savage' at his post. This perilous enterprise, however
was attended with a terrible sacrifice. Out of three full companies of Virginia'
troops, but thirty men were left.

"
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Irish, who settled on the frontiers, were bus}-^ protecting their own homes, and

althougli several companies ottered their services to General Braddoek, he did

not accept them, not from the motives ascribed to him by most historians, but

from the fact that they were actually required at their own firesides, which had

already been invaded by the savage foe.

After the retreat of the army, the savages, unwilling to follow the French in

pursuit, fell upon the field and preyed on the rich plunder which lay before

them. Three years after [1758], b}' direction of General Forbes, the remains of

many of the slain in Braddock's army were gathered up and buried.

The number of French and Indians engaged in this affair has never been

fully ascertained, but variously estimated at from four to eight hundred. The
commander of the French-Indian force was Captain Beaujeu. Contreco^ur has

generally been credited with the victory, but among the records of baptisms and

deaths at Fort Duquesne during the years 1154 and '55, is this entry :
" L'an

mille sept cinquante cinq le neuf de JuUiet a estd tu6 au combat donnd contre

les Anglois et le mesme jour que dessus, Mr. Leonard Daniel, escuyer, Sieur de

Beaujeux capitaine d'infenterie commandant du Fort Duquesne et de L'armde,

lequel estoit age d'environt de quarente cinq aiis a3'ant estd en confesse et fait

ses devotions le mesme jour, sou corps a estd inhume le douze du mesme raois

dans le cimiti^re du Fort Duquesne sous le titre de I'Assomption de Ih, Ste

Yierge a la belle Riviere et cela avec les ceremonies ordinaires par nous pre

Ilecolet soussignd aumonier du Roy au susdit fort en toy de quoy avons signe'."*

Really it matters little to us at the pr(;sent who was in command of the

French and Indians, but in the light of history, " honor be to him to whom
honor is due."

Dunbar proposed to return with his army, yet strong enough to meet the

enemy, to. Philadelphia
; but consented, on the remonstrance of the Assembly of

Pennsylvania, to keep on the frontiers, lie requested a conference with Governor
Morris, at Shippensburg ; but Governor Shirley having succeeded to the chief

command of the forces in America, thougli at first he directed Dunbar to renew

the I'literprise on l'\)rt lUiquosne, antl {u draw upon tlie neiglil)oring Provinces

tor men and munitions, changed his mind, and determined to employ his troops

elsewhere, leaving to the populous Provinces of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and

Virginia, the care of their own defence.

The consternation at Braddock's defeat was verj' great in Pennsylvania.

The retreat of Dunbar left the whole frontier uncovered
; whilst the inhabitants,

unarmed and undisciplined, were compelled hastily to seek the means of defence

or of flight. In describing the exposed state of the Province, and the miseries

which threatened it, the Governor had occasion to be entirely satisfied with his

own eloquence
;
and had his resolution to defend it equalled the earnestness of

his appeal to the Assembly, the people might have been spared much suffering.

* Tran.'ilation.—''M. Leonard Daniel, Esqr., Siour de Beaujeux, captain of infantry, com-
mander of the Fort Duquesne, and of the army, on the 9th day of July, in the 3'ear 1755,

and in the forty-fifth j'ear of his age. The same day, after having confessed and said his

devotions, lie was killed in battle with the English. His body was interred on the twelfth
of the same month, in the CLMnctery of the Fort Duquesne, at the Beautiful River."
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The Assembly immediately voted fift}^ thousand pounds to the King's use, to

be raised by a tax of twelve pence per pound, and twenty shillings per liead,

yearl}', for two years, on all estates, real and persona], throughout the I'rovince,

the Proprietary estate not excepted. This was not in accordance with the

Proprietary instructions, and therefore returned by the Governor. In tlie long

discussions which ensued between the two branches of government, the people

began to become alarmed, as they beheld with dread the procrastination of the

measures for defence, and earnestly demanded arms and ammunition.

The enemy, long restrained by fear of another attack, and scarce crediting

his senses when he discovered the defenceless state of the frontiers, now roamed

unmolested and fearlessly along the western lines of Virginia, Maryland, and

Pennsylvania, committing the most appalling outrages and wanton cruelties

which the cupidit}' and ferocity of the savage could dictate. The first inroads

into Pennsylvania were into Cumberland county, whence tliey were soon

extended to the Susquehanna. 'IMie inliabitants, dwelling at the distance of

from one to three miles apart, fell unresistingly, were captured, or lied in terror

to the interior settlements. The main body of the enemy encamped on the

Susquehanna, tliirty miles above Harris' Ferry, whence they extended them-

selves on both sides the river, below the Kittatinny Mountains. The settle-

ments at the Great Cove in Cumberland county, now Fulton, were destroyed,

and many of the inhabitants slaughtered or made captives, and the same fate

fell upon Tulpehocken, upon Maliano^', and Gnadenhutten.

Under date of October 29, .lolm llarris wrote to the Governor :
" We expect

the enemy upon us every day, arid the iidiabitants are abandoning their planta-

tions, being greatly discouraged at the approach of sucli a number of cruel

savages, and no sign of assistance. The Indians are cutting us olf every day,

and I had a certain account of about fifteen hundred Indians, besides French,

being on their march against us and Virginia, and now close on our borders,

their scouts scalping our families on our IVonticrs daily. Andrew Montour and

otliers at Shamokin desired me to take care ; that tliere was forty Indians out

many days, and intended to burn my liouse and dcstrcjy myself and family. I

linve tliis (l:i\- cut liohs in my house, anti is determined to hold out to the last

extremily if 1 can get some men to stand by me, few of which I yet can at

present, every one being in fear of their own families being cut off every hour

(such is our situation). I am informed that a French oflicer was expected at

Shamokin this week witli a party of Delawares and Shawanese, no doubt to

take possession of our river; anil, as to the state of the Susquehanna Indians,

a great part of them ai'e actually in the French interest; but if we should raise

a number of men immediately as will be able to take possession of some con-

venient place up Susquehanna, and build a strong fort in spite of French or

Indians, perhaps some Indians may join us, ])ut it is trusting to uncertainty to

depend upon them in my opinion. We ought to insist on the Indians declaring

either for or against us. As soon as we are prepared for them, we must bid up

for scalps and keep the woods full of our people hunting them, or they will ruin

our Province, for they are a dreadful enemy. We impatiently look for assis-

tance. I liave sent out two Indian spies to Shamokin, they are Mohawks, and I

expect they will return in a day or two. Consid(!r our situation, and rouse your
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people downwards, and not let about lil'teeu liundiH-d villains distress such a
number of inhabitants as is in Pennsylvania, wJiich actually they will, il' they
possess our provisions and frontiers long, as they now have many thousands of
bushels of our corn and wheat in possession already, for the inhabitants goes olf
and leaves all."

In consequence of these melancholy tidings, tlie Governor summoned tlie
Assembly for the ;;d of November, when he laid belbre them an account of the
proceedings of the enemy, and demanded money and a militiij law. Petitions
were poured in from all parts of the Province; from the frontier counties, praying
for arms and munitions; from the middle counties, deprecating further resistance
to the views of the (Governor, and reriuiring, if it were necessary, a partial sacri-
fice of the property of the citizens fen' the defence ol' their lives; and that the
religious scruples of the members of the Assembly might no longer prevent the
defence of the country.

By the middle of the month, the savages had "entered the passes o. the
Blue Mountains, broke into the counties of Lancaster, Berks, and Northampton,
c(numitting murder, devastations, and other kind of h.irrid mischief," to use the
language of Governor Alorris, find yet the Assend.ly delayed the measures of
deience required of them. The Governor, astonished at the obstinacy of the
Assembly, for sucli lie characteiized it, again sent a message requesting that bo<ly
to strengthen iiis hands and alford assistance to the back inhabitanl^, but they
pled in excuse tha.t they feared the alienating the alfections of the Indians, and
in a measure refused to grant the means necessary for the protection of the
frontiers.

In the meantime, the Proprietaries, alarmed by Ibaddock's defeat, now came
forward and ollered a donation for deience of £5,000, to be collected from
arrears of quit-rents; but tiiey refused to grant it on any other ground than as
a free gift. The Assembly waived tlieir riglits for a tinu', in consideration of the
distressed state of the Province, and ])asscd a bill to strike i:30,000 in bills of
credit, based ui)on the excise. 'IMiis was ajiproved by the (^,overnor.

The cnhl indilference of tli.^ .Vsscnd.ly al such a crisis awoke the deepest
indignation throughout the Province. I'nblie meetings were held in various i)arts
of Lancaster and in the frontier counties, at which it was resolved that they
would "rei.air to Philadelphia and compel the i.rovincial authorities to pass
proper laws to defend the country and o]ipose the enemy." In addition the
dead bodies of some of the murdered and mangled were sent to that cit}'' and
hauled about the streets, with placards announcing that these were victims of the
Quaker i)olicy of non-i'esistance. A large and tlireateinng mob surrounded tlie

House of Assembly, placed tlm dead bodies in the doorway, and demanded imme-
diate relief fur the people of the frontiers. Such indeed were the desperate
measures resorted to for self-defence.

To guard against the Indian devastations, a chain of forts and block-houses
were erected at an expense of eighty-live thousand ]H)nnds, by the Province of
Pennsylvania, along the Kittatinn^' hills, from the river Delaware to the Mary-
land line, commanding the pi-incipal passes of the mountains, garrisoned with
from twenty to seventy-five provincials, as the situation and importance of the
places respectively required. The Aloravians of Bethlehem cheerfully fortified
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their town and took up arms in self-defence. Franklin took up the sword, and
with his son William, raised without difficulty over five hundred men, proceeded
to the frontier, and assisted in erecting and garrisoning the line of forts.

KAKLY JSIAl" OK THE PROVINCE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(From Iluuiplirey'i Account of tho UlmioM.)





CHAPTER YL
REWARD FOR INDIAN SCALPS. DESTRUCTION OF KITTANNINQ. EXPEDITION OP

GENERAL FORBES. PONTIAC's CONSPIRACY. BOUQUET'S EXPEDITION. 115G-17G3.

aggravating had the enemy's conduct become, so terribly desolated

the homes of the frontiersmen, that Governor Morris issued a pro-

clamation on the 14th of April, otfering the following bounties, hoping

thereby to incite not only the energies of the soldiers, but to alarm

those Indians who were still friendly :
" P^or every male Indian enemy above

twelve years old who shall be taken prisoner and delivered at any forts,

1756. garrisoned by the troops in pa}^ of this Province, or at any of the county

towns to the keepers of the common jails there, the sum of one hun-

dred and fifty Spanish dollars or pieces of eight ; for the scalp of every male

Indian enemy above the age of twelve years, produced as evidence of their being

killed, the sum of one hundred and thirty pieces of eight; for every female

Indian taken prisoner and brought in as aforesaid, and for every male Indian

prisoner under the age of twelve years, taken and brought in as aforesaid, one

hundred and thirtjf- pieces of eight; for the scalp of every Indian woman, pro-

duced as evidence of their being killed, the sum of lift}' pieces of eight; and for

every English subject that has been, taken and carried from this Province into

captivity that shall be recovered and brought in and delivered at the city of

Philadelphia to the Governor of tliis Province, the sum of one hundred and

fifty pieces of eight, but notliing for their scalps ; and that there shall be paid

to every officer or soldier as are or sliall be in the pay of this Province who
shall redeem and deliver any Englisii subject carried into captivity as aforesaid,

or shall take, bring in, and produce any enemy prisoner, or scalp as aforesaid,

onedialf of the said several and respective [jrcmiums and bounties."

This i)rorlainatiun gave great ollcnce to tlie Assembi}', but the times were

perilous, and the bounties were absolutely necessary to secure the protection of

the borders. To the credit of the hard}' pioneers of Penns3dvania be it said, no

Indian was wantonl}' killed for the sake of the reward.

On the 20th of vVugust, William Denny* arrived in the Province, superseding

Governor iSlori-is. He was hailed with joy by the Assembly, who flattered them-

selves that with a change of government there would be a change of measures.

Upon making known the Proprietary instructions, to Avliich he stated he was

compelled to adhere, all fiiendly feeling was at an end, and there was a renewal

of the old discord.

Before Governor Morris was superseded, he concerted with Colonel John

*WiLiiTAM Denny, a native of England, born September, 1718, was well educated

and in hi^h favor at Court. He was Lieutenant-Governor of Pennsylvania from August,

1756, to October, 1759. Returning to England on his removal from office, he spent the

remainder of his days in retirement on an annuity from the Crown. Ho died previous to

the War of Indei>endonce.
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Armstrong an expedition against the Indian town of Kittanning, on the Alle

gheny, the stronghold of Captains Jacobs and Shingas, the most active Indian

chiefs, and from whence they distributed their war parties along the frontier.

On the arrival of Governor Denn}-, Morris communicated the plan of his enter-

prise to him and his Council.

Colonel Armstrong marched trom Fort Shirley on the SOth of August, with

three hundred men, having with liim, besides other officers, Captains Hamilton,

Mercer, Ward, and Potter. On the l2d of September he joined an advance party

at the Beaver dams, near Frankstown. On the 7th, in the evening, within six

miles of Kittanning, the scouts discovered a fire in the road, and around it, as

they reported, three, or at most, four, Indians. It was deemed prudent not to

attack this party ; but lest some of them should escape and alarm the town,

Lieutenant Hogg and twelve men were left to watch them, with orders to fall

upon them at da3'-break. The main body, making a circuit, proceeded to the

village. Guided by the whooping of the Indians at a dance, the army approached

the place by the river, about one hundred perches below the town, at three

o'clock in the morning, near a coi'iifield, in which a number of the enemy were

lodged, out of their cabins, on account of the heat of the weather. As soon as

the dawn of day made the town visible the troops attacked it through the corn-

field, killing several of the enemy. Captain Jacobs, their principal cliief, sounded

the war-whoop, and defended his house bravel}- through loop-holes in the logs

;

and the Indians generally refused quarter, which was offered them, declaring

tiiat they were men, and wcnild not Ijc prisoners. Colonel Armstrong, who had

received a musket ball in his shoulder, ordered tiieir iiouses to be set on fire

over their heads. Again the Indians were required to surrender, and again

refused, one of them declaring tliat he did not care for death, as he could Idll

four or five before he died, and as the heat approaclied some of them began to

sing. Others burst from tlieir houses and attempted to reach the river, ])ut were

instantly shot down. Captain Jacobs, in getting out of a window, was shot, as

also a squaw, and a lad called the king's son. The Indians liad a number of

biuHll arms in their Iidum'S, loaded, whieli went olf in i[uick succession as tiie fire

came to theui
;
and quantities of gunpowder, which were stored in every liouse,

blew up from time to time, throwing some of tlie bodies of the enemy a great

height in the air. A party of Indians on the opposite side of the river fired on

tlie truops, and were seen to cross the river at a distance, as if to surround

them; but they contented themselves with collecting some horses which were

near the town to carrj' oft" their wounded, and then retreated without attempting

to take from the cornfield those who were killed there in the beginning of the

action. Several of the enemy were killed in the river as tiiey attempted to

escai)e by fording it, and between tliirty and forty in the whole were destroyed.

Eleven English prisoners were released, who infurmid tiuxt, besides the powder,

of wiiich the Indians boasted they had enough for ten years' war with the

English, there was a great quantity of goods burned, which the French had pre-

sented to them but ten days before ; that two batteaux of French Indians were

to join Captain Jacobs to make an attack upon Fort Shirley, and that twenty-

four warriors had set out before them on the preceding evening. These proved

to be the party discovered around the fire, as the troops approached Kittanning.
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Pursuant to his orders, and relying upon the report made by the scouts, Lieu-

tenant Hogg had attacked them, and killed three at the lirst fire. He, however,

found them too strong for his force, and having lost some of his best men, the

others fled, leaving him wounded, overlooked by the enemy in their pursuit of

the fugitives. He was saved b3^ the ami}' on their return. Captain, afterwards

General, Mercer was wounded in the action at Kittanning, but was carried off

safely l)y his men.

The corporation of Philadelphia, on occasion of this victory, on the 5th of

January following, addressed a complimentary letter to Colonel Armstrong,

thanking him and his officers for their gallant conduct, and presented him with

a piece of plate. A medal was also struck, having for device an officer followed

by two soldiers, the ofiicer pointing to a soldier shooting from behind a tree, and

an Indian prostrate before him; in the back-ground Indian houses in flames.

Legend: Kittanning destroyed by Colonel Armstrong, September the 8th, 175G.

Reverse, Device : The arms of the corporation. Legend : The gift of the corpo-

ration of Philadelphia.

The destruction of the town of Kittanning, and the Indian families there,

was a severe stroke on the savages. Hitherto the I']ng!isli had not assailed them

in their towns, and they fancied that they would not venture to approach them.

But now, though urged by an unquenchable thii'st of vengeance to retaliate the

blow they had received, they dreaded that in their absence on war parties, their

wigwams might be reduced to ashes. Such of them as belonged to Kittanning,

and had escaped the carnage, refused to settle again on the east of Fort Du-

quesne, and resolved to place that fortress and the French garrison between

them and the English.

On the 8th of November, 1756, began the Grand Council at Easton, between

Governor Denny and the Delaware King Teedyuscung and other chiefs and

warriors. Teedyuscung was the chief speaker on this occasion, and with an

eloquence unsurpassed by any Indian chieftain, supported the rights of his

nation with great dignity and spirit. Unfortunately he was not correctly

reported, the ('on^niissioniTs of the Counril iiiul Assfuibly striking out so much

of his address as rellected upon certain transactions of the Provincial Govern-

ment of Pennsylvania. The conference lasted nine days. All matters of

difference were inquired into, jjarticularly in relation to the " Indian Walk," and

the purchase of lands on tiie West Branch and Penn's Creek at the l^reaty of

Albany in 1754.

The necessity of a militia law was, in a great measure, obviated by the forces

raised by the Governor and Provincial Commissioners. They consisted of

twenty-five companies, amounting to fourteen hundred men. Eight companies,

under the command of Major James Burd, called the Augusta regiment, were

stationed at Fort Augusta; eight companies on the west side of the Susque-

hanna, commanded by LiL*utenant-Colonel Armstrong, called the second

battalion of the Pennsylvania regiment, were tiius divided : Two companies at

Fort Lyttleton, on Aughwick Creek, which empties into the Juniata River; two

companies on Conocooheague Creek, which communicates with the Potomac;

two companies at Fort Morris, in Shippensburg, and two companies at Carlisle.

Nine companies, called the second battalion of the Pennsylvania regiment.
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commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Conrad Weiser, were thus distributed : One
conipan}' at Fort Augusta; one at Hunter's mill, seven miles above Harris'

Ferry, on the Susquehanna ; one-half company on the Swatara, at the foot of

the North Mountain
;
one company and a half at Fort Henry, close to the gap

of the mountain called the Tolihea Gap; one compan}'- at Fort William, near

the forks of the Schu^dkill River, six miles beyond the mountain ; one company

at Fort Allen, at Gnadenhutten, on the Lehigh; the other three companies were

scattered between the rivers Lehigh and Delaware, at the disposition of the

captains, some at farm houses, others at mills, from three to twenty in a place.

In May of the following year, a conference was held at Lancaster,

1757. with deputies from the Six Nations, at which were present Governor

Denny, Colonel Stanwix, and quite a number of the Council and

Assembly.

The negotiations for peace, which had been commenced with Teedyuscung,

were not accelerated by this recent council, and the Province was still exposed to

continued devastation from the French and the western Indians, who roamed in

small parties over the country', avoiding or attacking the forts and armed

provincialists as they judged most safe. Tlie counties of Cumberland, Berks,

Northampton, and Lancaster, were, during the spring and summer months of

1757, kept in continual alarm, and some of the savage scalping parties were

pushed on to within thirty miles of Philadelphia. Many of these wretches paid,

with their lives, the just penalty of their temerity. But their sufferings bore no

comparison with those of the unfortunate inhabitants. Incessant anxiety

pervaded every family in the counties we have mentioned ;
their slumbers were

broken by the yell of demons, or by the dread of an attack, scarce less horrid than

their actual presence. The ground was plowed, the seed sown, and the harvest

gathered, under the fear of the tomahawk and rifle. Scarce any outdoor labor

was safely executed, unless protected by arms in the hands of the laborers, or

by Provincial troops. Women visitin<T their sick neighbors were shot or captured;

children driving home cattle from the field were killed and scalped ;
whilst the

enemy, dastardly as cruol, shrunk from every oqualit}^ of force. Many of the

ricliest neighborhoods were deserted, and projierty of every kind given up to the

foe. Many instances of heroism were displayed by men, women, and children

in the defence of themselves and their homes, and in pursuing and combating

the enemy. According to Gordon there was certainly a great want of ability

and energy in the constituted authorities and the people of the ProTince.

United councils and well-directed efforts might have driven the barbarians to

their savage haunts, and repeated the chastisement they received at Kittan-

ning, until they sued for peace. But imbecility distinguished the British

ministers and officers, and discord paralyzed the efforts of the Provinces,

especially that of Pennsylvania.

Despite the warlike attitude of England, nothing was done to annoy the

French or to check the depredations of the savages, until a change of

1758. ministry, and the master mind of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, as-

sumed control of government. Endowed with a high order of intel-

lect, eloquent, profound, and patriotic, it seemed as though the " heavens began

to brighten and the storm to lose its power," the moment his mighty hand laid
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hold of the helm of state. He seemed to possess in an eminent decrree the full
confidence of the nation and the command of all its resources. His plans of
operacions were grand, his policy bold, liberal, and enlightened, all which seemed
greatly to animate the colonists and inspire tliem with renewed hojies. They
resolved to make every effort and sacrifice which the occasion might require. A
circular from the Premier assured the colonial governments that he was deter-
mined to repair past losses, and would immediately send to America a force suf-
ficient to accomplish the i)urpose. He called upon the different governments to
raise as many men as possible, promising to send over all the necessary muni-
tions of war, and pledging himself to pay liberally all soldiers who enlisted.

Pennsylvania equipped two thousand seven hundred men, while the neigh-
boring Provinces contributed large quotas. Three expeditions were determined
upon, and the most active measures taken to bring them to the field.

The Western expedition, more properly connected with the history of Penn-
sylvania, is the only one to which we sliall refer. It was placed under the com-
mand of General John Forbes, an otfieer of great skill, energy, and resolution.
His army consisted of nearly nine thousand men, embracing British regulars,
and provincials from Pennsylvania and the Lower Counties, Virginia, Maryland,'
and North Carolina. The troops from the latter governments rendezvoused at
Winchester, while the Pennsylvanians, under Colonel Bouquet, assembled at
Raystown. The Commander-in-Chief, with tlie regulars, marched from Phila-
delphia to effect a junction with the force at llaystown, but in consequence of
severe indisposition, General Forbes did not get farther than Carlisle, when he
was compelled to stop. He marched to Bedford about the middle of September
(1758), wliere he met the provincial troops under Colonel Washington. At the
suggestion of Bouquet and the Pennsylvania oificers, a new road was cut diiect
from Raystown to Loyal-ljanna, a distance of forty-five miles, wliere Colonel
Bouquet erected a fort. From this point Major Grant, with a select body of
eight hundred men, was sent forward to ascertain the situation of aflairs at the
Forks, and to gain information as to the best mode of attack. During the ni'^ht

of the 20tli of Si'iitember he reached the liill noar the junction of the two rivers
now known by his name, and, at early dawn on tlie 21st, marched towards tlie

fort. J*resently, the French and Indians outrushed in great numbers, and ere
the commander had time to press his men to the conflict, or even before they
could bring their guns to bear, the foe were upon them, dealing death at every
blow. Major Lewis, with his detachment of the rear guard, hearing the sound
of battle, hurried to the relief of Major Grant, but this accession of strength was
insufficicMit to check the headlong rush of the enemy, and both officers were taken
prisoners. But a handful escaped to the camp of Colonel Bouquet.

On the 1st of November, General Forbes reached Loyal-hanna, and with as
little delay as possible pushed on toAvard Fort Ducpiesne. When within a few
miles of the fort, the General was chagrined to learn that the French, becoming
alarmed at the augmented force of the English, and having lost most of their

Indian allies, determined to abandon their position. Unwilling to leave to

their successors anything to rejoice over, the former fired all the buildings and
placed a slow-match to their magazine. Tlie whole party then descended the

Ohio by water. About miilnight, as the army of Forbes lay at Turtle Creek,

G
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PLAN OF FORT PITT.

"a tremendous explosion," snys Ormsby in his narrative, "was beard from the

westward, upon which the old General swore that the French magazine was blown

up, either by accident or design." On the 25th of November the army took

peaceable possession of the place, the blackened walls and charred out-posts

alone remaining of that once proud fortress. On its ruins rose Fort Pitt.

With the fall of Fort Duquesne

terminated the struggle jjetween

France and England in the valley of

the Ohio. The posts on French

Creek still remained, but it w:vs

deemed unnecessary to proceed

against them, as the character of the

war in the North left very little

doubt that the contest would soon

cease, l\y the complete overthrow of

the French. In 1159, Ticonderoga,

Crown Point, Niagara, and Quebec,

3delded to the British arms, and on

the 8th of September of the follow-

ing year (1700), Montreal, Detroit,

and all of Canada were surrendered b}^ the French. The Treat}' of Fontain-

Ideau, in November, 17G2, put an end to the war.

Another council was held in J<]aston, in October, 1758, at which the chiefs,

both of the Six Nations and the Delawares, were present, and met the agents of

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and Geoige Croghan, the agent of Sir AViUiam

Johns<ni. The causes of the late war were fully discussed, complaints of the

Indians concerning land were listened to, and all dilferences amicably adjusted
;

and a message was sent by the Six Nations orderiiuj the Shawanese and Twigt-

wees, on the Ohio, to desist from their hostilities, on penalty of being attacked

by them. Teedyuscung, at this treaty, received one of those insulting taunts

friua till' Six Nations by whit'li they too often exhibited their national siiiic-

riurity
;
taunts, howes-er, which were deeply revenged upon the whites in after

years, when the Delawares had thrown olf the galling yoke. Teedyuscung

supported his station with dignity and firmness, and refused to succumb

;

and the different Indian tribes at length became reconciled to each other.

The capture of Quebec in 1759, by the force under the command of

1759. the lamented General Wolfe, created, not only in Flngland, but in the

Provinces, "a delirium of joy."

Franklin, who was in England as the agent of Pennsylvania, amidst the

excitement occasioned by the victory for the British arms, was necessitated to

correct the misrepresentation of the motives and conduct of the Assembly and

inhabitants of Pennsjdvania. While there he published an " Historical Review of

Pennsylvania," but, written for party purposes, it contains party views, and, of

consequence, violations of truth.

In October, 1759, Governor Denny was superseded by James Hamilton.

The removal of the former was in consequence of yielding to the demands of

the Assembly and passing their money bill.
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The results of the late campaign, whilst they inspirited the Provinces to new
exertions, brought peace and security to the middle colonies. The

1760. im])overishod and exiled agriculturists, to the number of four thou-
sand, returned to their labors, which, i)rosecuted in security, l)rouglit

contentment and competence, whilst the merchant again found sources ol" weallii

in the Indian tr.ade. Pennsylvania, o})pressed

by taxes, and largel}-^ indebted to the soldier}'-,

gladly seized the occasion to reduce lier force

to one hundred and lifty men, otlicers included,

against the remonstrances of the Governor, and

the Generals Amherst and Stanwix. But, on

command of the Crown to furnish a like uuuibor

of troops as for the last campaign, the Assem-

bly voted twenty-seven hundred men, and re-

ported a bill, granting to his Majest3-'s use one

hundred thousand pounds, for lev^dng, pa3'ing,

and clotliing tliem.

The town of Boston having been afflicted

by a grievous conflagration, the Assembl}' of

Pennsylvania, on the application of Governor

Pownall, of Massachusetts, and at the instance of Governor Hamilton, * gene-

rously granted to the sufferers the sum of fifteen hundred pounds.

During the winter the French attempted to retrieve theii' alt'airs in Canada.

A large force was concentrated at Montreal, but (Jeneral Andierst, (y'umnninder-

ia-Chief of the British forces in America, had an army competent to the utter

annihilation of the French, and too ambitious to ell'ect this object, moved simul-

taneously the armies of (4uebec, Lake Champlain, and Lake Ontario, on

Montreal. W'ith this cori)s, composed of ten thousand British and Provincials,

and one thousand Lidians under Sir William Johnson, resistance was in vain, and

in September every French post had capitulated. Thus fell forever the great

power of France in Anunica.

The whole o( the I'oi'ccri raised by the Province of Pennsylvania had

17G1. liei;n discharged at the close of tlie last campaign, except one hundred

and lift}' men, a part of whom wei'c employed in transi:)orting provisions

from Niagara, and in garrison at PresquTsle and Le Bccuf. These were detained

until they should be relieved by a detachment of the Jloyal Americans, but such

was the weakness of that regiment tliat tliis liad hitherto been impracticable.

The remainder was in garrison at Forts Allen and Augusta. The latter, situated

at the forks of the Susquehanna, commanded both branches of that river, Avliich

* James IfAMiivroN was tlie son of Atulrcw Iliirnilton, juid a native of Pliihulelpliia,

born about 1711. At the deatli of his fatlier, in 1741, he was left in possession ul' a hand-

some fortune, and in the appointment of prothonolary, then tlie most lucrative ollice in the

Province. lie was appointed Lieutenant Governor in 1748, serving to October, 1754. llo

lillod the same otli -e iVom 1759 to 1703. lie lield several other offices of distinction in the

Province, and enjo\-ed the confidence and esteem of the people, but his loyal feelings to

the Crown caused him to be unfriendly to the KovohUion. lie died at New York, August

14, 1783.
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rendered its preservation highly important. The Governor urged tlie Assembly
to provide means to pay the troops for the time tliey had remained in service

beyond their contract, and to maintain Fort Augusta. To the latter the House
assented after much debate, voting a guard of thirty men; but the former they

promptly refused, referring the men for payment to the Crown, by whicli they

were employed.

The Province of Pennsylvania now looked for the enjoyment of a long and

undisturbed peace, since her mild and forbearing polic}' had conciliated the

Indians, and their dangerous neighbors, the French, were removed. But the

sources in which they sought for safety were fruitful of dangers. The unpro-

tected state of the frontiers, consequent on the discharge of the forces of the

middle and southern colonies, held forth irresistible tem[)tations to the whetted
appetite of the border savages for plunder. Their hostility had been rewarded

ratlier than chastised by Penns3dvania; every treaty of peace was accompanied

by ricli presents, and their detention of the pi'isoners was overlooked upon
slight apologies, though obviously done to alford opportunities for new treaties

and additional gifts. The mistaken and perverted humanity of the Quakers had
softened down their offences, and its apologies gave them confidence in their

allegations of injuries received from the whites. Tiiese reasons, however, are

insufiicient to account for the wide extension of the Indian confederacy, which
was probably caused by motives of profound policy. The aborigines beheld the

Freiicli driven out of their whole country, themselves threatened by forts com-
manding tiie great Itdces and rivers, and they felt that an immediate and mighty
effort was necessar}- to restrain the tide, which now, unimpeded, would spread

itself over the continent.

War with Spain was declared on the 4tn of January, lifr)2. This

1762. created a greater alarm for the safety of the Province, and especially

for Philadelphia, than had previously existed, as Spain was then in

possession of a powerful navy.

The Governor forthwith convened the Assembly, and the members being

sensible of tiie weakness of the Province, the lliuise immediately appro])riated

X'2;!,r>00, which ap[)ears to liuve lnon the jiarlianieutai y alh^tment for 1750. Five

thousand puunds M'ere also appropriatetl for the erection of a fort mounting

twenty cannon, on Mud Island, near the mouth of the Scliuj'lkill. The fortifica-

tion, hurriedly erected during this period of alarm, and Avhich bore the name of

the island upon which it was erected, has been supplied by the respectable fort-

ress known as Fort Mifliin, beiug so named in honor of Governor Thomas
Milllin.

"^IMie large number of negroes imported about this time became alarming to the

people. The Assembl}^ of Penns3'lvania had enacted a law imposing a prohibi-

tory duty on their introduction, which was repealed by the Crown. Other

colonies, including Virginia and South Carolina, had enacted laws to restrain

the importation of slaves, but the enactments failed to receive the roj^al sanc-

tion. Bancroft saj's, " never before had England pursued the traffic in negroes

with such eager avarice." Pitt resigned his position as head of the British

Ministry, and was succeeded by the Earl of Egremont—a most unfortunate

change for colonial independence. A treaty of peaca between England and
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France -was concluded towards the close of this year, but was not proclaimed iu

Philadeli)hia until the 2Gth of January, 1703. Peace with Spain soon followed,

leaving our ancestors none but Indiau enemies to contend with.

For boldness of attempt and depth of design, tlie Kiyasuta and Pontiac

war, so named by the frontier inhabitants, was perhaps unsurpassed in

1763. the annals of border warfare. Schemed by such renowned chiefs,

Kiyasuta, head of the Senecas, and Pontiac, of the Ottawas, the

numerous tribes lying within the reach of their inlluence were easily com-
manded for the prosecution of any new project. Not only in possession of

these grand facilities to engage numerous wan'iors for the present purpose, they
availed themselves still of additional means to secure a powerful confederac}'-,

by calling in aid their eloquence to represent the necessity there was for defence

of their own rights, in making a deadly repulse against the encroachments of

the English colonies, which they represented as having linall}^ in view tlie hostile

displacement or extermination of ever}' western tribe from the region they now
occupied. With such means to stimulate them to action, while the recompense
of their services, by the acquisition of spoil and the more inviting reward, the

renown of the warrior, were related to them iu the most seductive colors, it may
not be wondered that the plan of those cunning chieftains was immediately

approved of, and a zealous interest manifested.

The grand sclieme projected by tliese Napoleons of the western wilderness

seems to have been to arouse tlie tribes severally of the country, and all those

they could reach by their eloquence, to join iu striking a decisive blow on the

frontiers, and, as it were, throw terror into the very lieart of the colonies, and

thereby effectually and for ever repulse them from encroachments into tlie valley

of the West. A certain day was set apart, it seems, for making the general

assault, while the scheme was to be ke])t in profound silence, that they miglit

come upon their victims in an unguarded hour. All the forts were to be simulta-

neously attacked as well as the setLleinents, and all individuals whom they

could come upon, and witli one bold sweep, as it Avere, raze to the earth

every tiling bearing the marl; of tlieir dt)onu"d enemies. The season of harvest

was chosen, that the attention of the i)eople might at the time be drawn to

their crops, as well as the .work of havoc then be greater by their destruction

of them.

When the attack was made it was found not to be simultaneous. That ou

Fort Pitt and vicinit}^ was made almost two or three daj'S before the time agreed

upon for the general attack, although it was done with the belief at the time that

the day had arived. The misunderstanding was said to proceed from the offi-

ciousness of a Delaware squaw, who was desirous that their plans might be

deranged. At the grand council held by all the tribes for the a])pointment of

the day for the general attack and making the necessary arrangements for it, a

bundle of rods had been put into the hands of every tribe, each bundle contain-

ing as many rods as there were days till the day when the general attack was to

be made. One rod was to be drawn fiom the bundle every morning, and when a

single one remained, it was the signal for the outbreak. The squaw spoken of

had fjurposely extracted two or three rods unknowingly^ to the others, thinking

it might materially disconcert, if not defeat, their project. From this circum-
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stance wa» said to arise the untimely action of the Indians about Fort Pitt.

But everywliere else the attack had been simultaneous, so correct and in such

concert had tliey moved.

The Shawanese and Delawares appear to have been the most active, and in

pursuance of their bokl and blood}' project, the moment arriving for the general

assault, the first intelligence their fated enemies had of the preconcerted work

of death was a murderous attack made upon them without discrimination

wherever met witli. The frontier settlements of Penns3dvania, and the

neighboring provinces of Maryland and Virginia, were immediately overrun

with scalping parties, "marking their way with blood and devastation wherever

they went, and all the examples of savage cruelty whieh never fail to accompany

an Indian war."

Almost every fort along the lakes and the Ohio was instantly attacked, and

those that did not fall under the first assault were surrounded, and a resolute

siege commenced. In a short time, so vigorous were the savages, that eight out

of eleven forts were taken—Venango, Le Bosuf, Presqu'Isle, with the chain of

stockades west of the Ohio; Fort Pitt, Detroit, and Niagara alone maintaining.

These being better garrisoned, were prepared to Avithstand an attack with but

little danger.

After the first panic had passed away, the refugee settlers associated them-

selves together, and, under the care of divisions of the regular troops and

militia, succeeded in collecting and saving the remnant of their crops.

In the latter end of August, a paity of volunteers from Lancaster county,

one hundred and ten in number, intercepted at Muncey Creek Hill a number of

Indians proceeding from Great Island, in the Susquehanna, to the frontier

settlements of the Province. The Indians, who Avere about fifty in number,

were compelled to fly, after a half hour's sharp firing. They renewed the attack,

however, twice on the next day, but without success. In these skirmishes the

Indians lost twelve killed, and many wounded ;
the jn'ovincials, four killed, and

as many wounded.

Colonel Arnisli-ong collected a force of about Uiroi" hiuulrod volunteers from

the vieinity of Shiiipensburg, lu-dl'ord, and Carlisle, under Captains Laughlin,

Patterson, Hamilton, Crawford, Sharp, and others, for the purpose of

attacking the settlements of Munce}' and the Great Island. Tliis little army

left Fort Shirley, on the Aughwick, on the 30th of September, in high hopes of

surprising the enemy, and inflicting upon them a severe punishment. But on

their arrival they discovered that the Indians had left their settlement some

days before. Colonel Armstrong having learned that there was a small village

called INIyonaghquia, to which it was supposed tlie savages had retired, pushed

on with a party of one hundred and fifty men, and traveled with such expedition

and secrecy, that the enemy, a few only in number, were scarce able to escape,

leaving their food hot upon their bark tables, which was prepared for dinner.

The army destroyed at this village, and at Great Island, a large quantity of

grain and other provisions.

During this time Fort Pitt remained in the most hazardous condition. And

what may have been its situation already, apprehensions for the worst were enter-

li;iacv'.. for no aeeouiUs from it had been reeoivt'd of late, and in fact nothing
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definite since it had been attacked, when it had been surrounded by the Indians,

and "all communication cut otf from it even by message." Placed at so great:

a distance from tlie inhabited portions of the Province, and rendered still more
inaccessible from the then almost impassible mountains that intercepted the way,
it could not be conveniently heard from, nor could assistance be rendered it with-

out great expense of labor and time; and a considerable force being requisite for

their own safety, to undertake a march so distant, some delay could not be
avoided. Endeavors in thg Province to raise men proving nearly abortive,

although the Assembly at the first outbreak of the savages had ordered seven
hundred men to be raised for the protection of the frontiers during harvest, yet

all attempts now seemed to have little effect. The delay which had thus been

occasioned increased the alarm for those at Fort Pitt, from whom no intellio-ence

still was had, while the audacity of depredating parties was increased, as they

discovered the settlers fleeing before them, and no very apparent effort beino

made to check them.

"AH exertions proving fruitless to raise the requisite forces, General Amherst,
Commander-in-Chief of the army in America, promptly dispatched Colonel Bou-,

quet to the relief of Fort Pitt. Gatliering together "the sliattered remnants of

the Fort3'-second and Seventy-second Regiments, lately returned from the West
Indies," comprising in all scarcely five hundred men, the gallant Bouquet set out

for a long and tedious marcli through the forests. His little army were indeed

invalids, "reinforced with the last man that could be removed from the hospi-

tal," and man}' were so infirm that about sixty were conveyed in wagons; but

these had been brought along more with a view of being left as reinforcements

at the small posts b}' the way. Accompanying tiiis little force, however, were

six companies of rangers from Lancaster and Cumberland counties, amounting
to two hundred, all that could possibl}^ Ije spared from the Provincial volunteers

who were guarding theii' own homes from the inroads of the enemy.

Reaching Carlishi, Colonel Bouquet found nothing had been done to carry

out the orders which had been given to prepare a convoy of provisions on tlie

frontiers. All was terror and eunsternation
; the greatest part of Cumberland

county, through wliii;h the army had to pass, was deserted
; and the roads were

covered with distressed families, flying from their settlements, and destitute of

all the necessaries of life. In the midst of this confusion, says Bouquet in Ids

journal, the supplies required for the expedition became very jjrecarious
; nor was

it less dillieult to procure horses and wagons for the use of the troops. However
in about two we^-ks after iiis arrival at Carlisle, by the prudent and active meas-

ures pursued by tiie commander, joined to his knowledge of the country and
the diligence of those he eniployed, the requisite provisions and articles of con-

veyance were procured, and the ai'my proceeded.

Considerable anxiety had been felt for the safety of Fort Lio-onier. It had
been surrounded and attacked l)y the savages, and fears were entertained of its

falling into their hands. There being a large quantity of military st(jres within
it, it became a matter of great moment to keep it from falling into the hands of

the Indians. Captain Currie, wdio commanded at Fort Bedford, apprehensive of

chis, had early sent twenty volunteers, good marksmen, to its aid. The perilous

situation of Fort Ligonier coming to Colonel Bouquet's knowledge after he left
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Carlisle, and fearing tlie savages migiit carry it, and thereby enabled, from the

munitions of war that would fall into their hands, to make a more vigorous attack

on Fort Pitt, and likely demolish it before he could reach it, he determined to

send a small detachment ahead to its relief. A party of thirty men was dis-

patched with proper guides, who, with skillful and forced marches, succeeded in

making their way through the woods, undiscovered by the enemy till they came
within sight, of the Fort, where they were intercepted by the Indians, but by

making a sally, reached the Fort amidst some rando;n shots unhurt.

Fort Bedford also, at this time, was in r;ither a ruinous condition and weakly

garrisoned, although it had been strengthened by the two small intermediate

posts, Forts Loudoun and L3'ttleton, which had been abandoned for that purpose.

The. families for twenty and thii'ty miles around had collected themselves here

for safety so soon as the alarm had reached tiiera
; and many had not yet reached

the Fort when they found themselves pursued by the merciless enemy, with whose

hands some forty persons fell, those not being scalped and killed carried into

hopeless captivity. Stitisfied with their slaughter, tliey made no attack on tlie

Fort, happily for those within it, for the attempt might have proved successful,

there being but a few voluTiteers to defend it, until two companies of infantry

detached from the approaching army had reached it.

On the 25th of July tiie rear of tlie ariu}^ readied Bedford, but notliing

satisfactory could be gathered respecting the .enemy nor the situation of Fort

Pitt. The force moved forward with some difli-

cult}' across the mountains to Ligonier. l']vory-

thing was 3^et in uncertainty, and the army again

continued their route. Before them lay the Turtle

Creek hills, a deep and dangerous defile. Colf)nel

' ^^ Bouquet concluded to pass these during the night,

Ul^^ ^y ^ forced march, as an advantageous position

there might be chosen by the savages to waylay

KEDouBT AT FORT PITT, 1763. ^^^ troops. Approachiug these hills the 5th of

August, after a march of seventeen miles, and

it being yet early in the afternoon, it was determined to halt at Busiiy

Run, a short distance ahead, and tluire rest the trooj)s till toAvards evening,

and pass the Turtle Creek defile during the ensuing niglit ; but wlien

within about a half-mile from the creek, the ailvanccd guard of the army was

suddenl}' surprised by an ambuscade of Indians opening a brisk fire of musketry

upon them. Being sjjeedily and firmly supported, by bringing up the rear, a

charge of bayonets was ordered, which effectually routed the savages, when they

were pursued a short distance. But no sooner was the pursuit given up than

they returned and renewed the attack witli redoubled vigor, while at tlie same

moTnent a most galling tire was opened by tlie parties who had been concealed

on some high ground that skirted the flanks of the army. A general charge

with the whole line was now made, which proved effective, and the savages were

obliged to give way ; but withal to no purpose, for no sooner was the pursuit

again given up than the Indians renewed the attack with their wonted ferocity.

The action continued without intermission the whole afternoon—a confused and

irregular attack by the forces of both parties. The enemy, routed from one
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skulking place, would retreat to another. But Colonel Bouquet made it an
object as much as possible to keep bis troops collected, that they might not be
l)roken in upon and dispersed by the enemy. The battle ended with tlie day
without any decided advantage to either.

With the first dawn of morning tlie war-whoop was again raised, and in a

moment there seemed a thousand startling yells to break in every direction

around. At this signal a rush was made by the Indians on all sides, but the

lines ready formed were not to be taken by surprise, and elFectually repulsed the

savages iu every attempt. Betaking themselves to the trees, the Indians poured
an incessant fire with great precision into the little army. Fatigued with the

previous day's marcli and the battle of the preceding evening, combined with the

exposure to a hot August sun, with no water witiiin their reach, the troops

began indeed to be dispirited. Attacked with a dogged determination, and fired

ui)on without intercession, they could neither retreat nor proceed. It became
obvious, therefore, that a desperate effort must be made to save the army from

total destruction. The commander happily bethought himself of a stratagem

that might prove successful, which, as the troops were still disposed in a circle

from the previous night, consisted in making a manoeuvre of the appearance of a

precipitate retreat from one side, so as to entrap the assailants in pursuit, who
would rush as thoughtless within the enclosure of lines which lay in ambuscade.

The snare was set in direction of the enemy's deadliest fire, and most happily

succeeded in enticing them from their places of concealment. Before aware,

they were under a most destructive fire of the troops; and ere they could retreat,

they received so deadly a charge from the regulars, that they fled with the

utmost precipitation. This secured the victory. The woods around were

immediately abandoned by the others, and tlie conflict ceased.

This had been the whole Indian force from Fort Pitt, remarks Patterson in

his " Backwoods," who, after lying around that place for three months, keeping

u[) a vigorous siege, and being on the alert for a force to come against them tVom

the settlements, earl}'^ became apprised of tlie approach of Colonel Bouquet,

and informed duly by their spies of the movement of the enemy, tliej' deter-

mined, as was expected, to await tiiein on the most advantageous ground, aware

that if they succeeded in defeating the troops, the extent of country they had

_.,. already gained sway over, by their sudden and bold movements, would not only

"" be maintained, but a probability follow that they might strike consternation into

tlie very heart of the settlements. It is indeed impossible to say what influence

might have been exerted over the settlements of Pennsj'lvania in particular, had

this little army been cut oflT. It is certain, possession of the country might not

have been regained till the work of destruction had been completed west ol' the

mountains. But so stunning were the results of this battle to the savages, dis-

may at once siezed them and confidence was lost. Though looked upon as a

small engagement, there doubtless hung upon it results nigh as important to the

colonies as the issue of the more renowned battle on the Plains of Al)raham,

when a Wolfe and a Montcalm met to decide the destinies of their respective

nations.

The little battle of Bushy Run was the means of disheartening the Indians

and causing them to abandon designs which, if they had continued to execute
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with the same rigor that had characterized them for a little more than three

months since they had commenced the assault, might have effected much that

would be fearful to relate.

In this engagement Colonel Bouquet lost about fifty men, and had sixty

wounded, the savages about sixty of their best warriors and many of tlieir most
distinguisiied chiefs. Their forces were made up with warriors from the Dela-

ware, Shawanese, Mingo, Wyandot, Mohickan, Miami, and Ottawa tribes, and
doubtless the llower of their nations, for the importance of the issue of the first

decisive engagement had most likely been well weighed by them, and therefore

an effort made for the victory.

The army again i)ursued their route, and in four days reached Fort Pitt, with

but little interruption except " a few scattering shots from a disheartened and
flying enemy." The Indians immediately withdrew and retired beyond the

Ohio. Fort Pitt relieved, found its little group of inhabitants again breathing

the open ajr, after a constant siege of more than three months.

THE OLD PENN CHAIR.





CHAPTER VII.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS ON THE FRONTIERS. THE DESTRUCTION OF THE INDIANS

AT CONESTOGA. THE SO-CALLED INSURRECTION OF THE PAXTANG BOYS. BOU-

QUET'S EXPEDITION TO THE MUSKINGUM. 1163-1704.

iIIE expedition of Bouquet served, in a great measure, to check the

depredations of the Indians, and for a few months the frontiers of

Pennsylvania were quiet. Had the Assembly acted promptly in the

matter, an effectual defence could have been provided.

As the winter approaclied, and the dread of the regular forces subsided, the

savages commenced and prosecuted their outrages on the northern and western

frontier, and, occasionally, penetrated the interior counties. They seldom

appeared in force, and when they did, were uniformly defeated and routed by the

rangers, or parties of the inhabitants ; but in small squads, stealing through the

woods, they attacked the settlers in their homes in the dead of the night, or

whilst engaged in their occupations in the fields, burning houses and barns, and

slaughtering men, women, and children. Sometimes these parties were disco-

vered and pursued, and, when overtaken, shot and bayoneted without mercy.

The road to Fort Pitt was again interrupted. A supply of provisions, under

a convoy of sixty men, was forwarded from Bedford to Fort Pitt, but, on gain-

ing the foot of the Allegheny mountains, was compelled to return, having learned

that the passages were occupied by the savages. Some fragments of the Dela-

ware and Six Nation tribes remained at their settlements in the interior, refusing

to join their brethren in arms, professing affection to the colonists, and avowing a

determination to continue UL-utral. But the neutrality of a part, at least, of these

Indians, was very doubtful. Many outrnges were con)mitted in consequence, as

was generally believed, of the information and advice they gave to the invaders;

and some murders were perpetrated, which the public voice ascribed to a party

under the protection of the Moravian Brethren. The situation of the frontiers

was truly deplorable, principally owing to the supineness of the Provincial

authorities, for the Quakers, who controlled the government, were, to use the

language of Lazarus Stewart, "more solicitous for the welfare of the blood-

thirsty Indian than for the lives of the fiontiersmen." In their blind partiality,

bigotry, and political prejudice, they would not readily accede to the demands of

those of a diiferent religious faith. To them, therefore, was greatly attributable

the reign of horror and devastation in the border counties. The government

was deaf to all entreaties, and General Amherst, commander of the British

forces in America, did not hesitate to give his feelings an emphatic expression.

" The conduct of the PennHijlimnia Assembly," he wrote, ''is altogether so infatu-

ated and stupidly obstinate, that I loanl words to.express my indignation thereat:'

Nevertheless, the sturdy Scotch-Irish and Germans of the frontiers rallied for
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their own defence, and the entire force of Col. Bonquot was composed of them.
The inhabitants of Paxtang, then Lancaster, now Dauphin, at the outset of
" Pontiac's conspiracy," enrolled themselves into several companies, the Rev.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS ON THE FXiONTIEHS.

John Elder being their colonel Lazarus Stewart, Matthew Smith, and Ashei
Clayton, men of acknowledged military ability and prowess, commanded distinct

companies of "rangers." These brave men were ever on the alert, watching
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witli eagle eye the Indian marauders, who, during Pontiac's war, swooped down
upon the defenceless frontiers of Cumberland and Lancaster counties. "High
mountains, swollen rivers, or great distances never deterred or appalled them.
Their courage and fortitude were equal to every undertaking, and woe betide the
red men when their blood-stained tracks once met their eyes." The Paxtang
rangers were truly the terror of the Indians; swift on foot, excellent horse-

men, good shots, skillful in pursuit or in escape, dexterous as scouts, and
expert in mancEuvring.

On the 4th of August, 17(53, Col. Elder wrote to the Governor : "The service

your honor was pleased to appoint me to I have performed to the best of my
power, though not with success equal to my desires. However, both companies
will, I imagine, be complete in a few days. Tiiere are now upwards of thirty

men in each, exclusive of ollicers, who are now and have been employed since

their enlistment in such service as is thought most safe and encouraging to the

frontier inhabitants, who are, here and everywhere else in the back counties,

quite sunk and dispirited, so that it 's to be feared tiiat at any attack of the

enemy a considerable part of the country will be evacuated, as all seem inclin-

able to seek safety rather in liight tiian in opposing the savage foe."

On the 9th of September, 17(i3, a few of the rangers who had encamped in

Berks county were apprised of the approach of ihc Indians by their out-scouts.

The Indians advanced cautiously, to take them by sur[)rise. When near, with

savage yells, they rushed forward
; but the rangers, springing to their feet, shot

the three in front. The rest fled into a thicket and escaped. The Indians were

armed witli guns and provided with ammunition. These Indians were on their

way from the Moravian Indians, in jS'orthampton county, to the liig Island.

Runners were sent to the dilferent parties of rangers with information, and
others set out in pursuit of those who fled. The rangers who started in pursuit

were baffled by the superior skill and artiflce of the Indians. That they went
to the Big Island wai beyond a doubt. Tiie Paxtang band were now deter-

mined to watch, with scrutinizing eyes, the Indians who visited Conestoga,

and Nain, and Wichetunk, and ascertain the treaciierous.

The Provincial commissioners, on being informed of the above paiticu-

lars, subsequently in luired into the facts with the Governor, and reported

the result to the Assembly' on tlie 21st of October: " U])on inquiry made before

the Governor into the late conduct of the Moravians and their Indians at Nain

and Wichetunk, it was their opinion that the said Indians have been, and still

are, secretly supplied by the Brethren with arms and ammunition, which they,

the said Indians, having an intercourse witli our enemies on the frontiers, do

barter and exchange with them, to the great danger of the neighboring iniiabi-

tants, and that there is much reason to suspect the said Moravian Indians have

also been principally concerned in tlie late murders committed near Bethlehem,

in the county of Northampton, which renders it absolutely necessar}- to remove

them into the interior parts of the Province, where their behavior may be more

closely observed. It was ordered by the House of Assembly that the Indians

be invited down and lodged at some convenient place, and supported at the

public expense. Some were placed in the barracks, others on Province Island."

About the middle of October, when the murder of the Stinson family and
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others reached the ears of the Paxtang men, they solicited their colonel, the
Rev. Mr. Elder, to obtain permission of the Governor to allow them to make an
excursion against the enemy. Another object had in view was "to destroy the
immense quantities of corn left, by the New England men at Wyoming, which if

not consumed, would be a considerable magazine to the enemy, and enable them
with more ease to distress the inhabitants." At the most eainest solicitation

therefore, of his men, Colonel Elder allowed the companies of Captains Stewart
and Clayton to proceed to Wyoming. They marched in three days and a half
one hundred and ton miles on foot. When they reached Wyoming they learned
that the bloodthirsty savage had preceded them, entering the valley from tlie

direction of Northampton county, and then taken their departure up the river

murdering all the settlers. Colonel Elder, in his letter to Governor Hamilton,
was under the impression that owing to the exposed condition of that region of
country, the New England men had fled from the valley. Dispirited and
shocked at the Indian atrocities, the rangers, after ])urying the massacred,
burned the Indian houses and a quantity of corn left standing, and returned to

their homes. Such scenes as these frontiei'smen behold were calculated to rouse
resentment in their breasts against all of the name of Indian, and we Avho

live perfectly secure in this year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six cannot form an adequate conception of the perils which encom-
passed the hearths and homes of our ancestors. Out; need not wonder at tlie

desperation to wliich they were driven, when through tlie neglect of the

Provincial authorities, the depredations of the savages grew more frequent.

Govei-nor Hamilton, it is true, called the attention of the Assembly to the sad

condition of the settlers on the frontiers, of the houses destroyed, farms laid

waste, barns, grain, fences, etc., burned to ashes, and numberh^ss murders, but

all to no purpose.

The murders in and around Paxtang, notwithstanding the vigilance of the

rangers, became numerous, and many a family mourned for some of their number
shot by the secret foe or carried away captive. The frontiersmen took tlioir

rilles with them to the field and to the sanctuary. Tlioir colonel and pallor

})laced his trusty iiiece beside liini in the jiulpit. It is stated that at one time

the meeting-house was surrounded wliile he was preaching; but tlieir spies hav-

ing counted the rifles, the Indians retired from their ambuscade without making
an attack. Deed after deed was perpetrated by the savage Indians—but where

these came from was a m^ysteiy.

Indians had been traced by tlie scouts to the wigM'ams of the friendly Indians

at Conestoga and to those of the Moravian Indians in Northampton county.

Suspicion was awakened
; the questions, " Are these Christian Indians treache-

rous ? Are their wigwams the harbors of our deadly foe? Do they conceal the

nightly prowling assassin of the forest—the villain, who, with savage ferocity,

tore the innocent babe from the bosom of its mother where it had been quietly

reposing, and hurled it in the fire ? The mangled bodies of our friends cry aloud

for vengeance." Such were the questions, surmises, and expressions of the

exasperated people. The Paxtang rangers were active in endeavoring to dis-

cover the perpetrators of those acts of violence.

The Quakers who controlled the government, as heretofore remarked," seemed
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resolved," says Parkraan, " that they would neither defend the people of the

frontier nor allow them to defend themselves, vehemently inveighed against all

expeditions to cut otf the Indian marauders. 'IMieir security was owing to their

local situation, being confined to the eastern part of the Province." That such

was the case, rather than to the kind feelings of the Indian towards them, is

shown by the fact that of the very few living in exjjosed positions several were

killed.

The people declared openly they uo longer confided in the professions of the

Governor or his advisers; numbers of volunteers joined the rangers of Northamp-
ton, Berks, Lancaster, York, and Cumberland, who were engaged in tracing the

midnight assassins. On the Manor, a portion of land surveyed for the Proprie-

taries, situated in Lancaster county near where the borough of Columbia is

located, was settled a band of squalid, miserable Indians—the refuse of sundry
tribes. Time and again they were suspected of murder and thievery, and their

movements at this crisis were closely watched.

Strange Indians wei-e constantly coming and

going.

Colonel Elder, under date of September

13,1763, thus wrote to Governor Hamilton:
" I suggest to you the propriety ol' an imme-
diate removal of the Indians from Conestoga,

and placing a garrison in their room. In case

tJiis is dune, I pledge myself for the future

security of the frontiers."

Subsequentl}^, on taking charge of the ex-

ecutive affairs of the Province, in October,

Governor John Penn* replied as follows:

"The Indians of Conestoga have been repre-

sented as innocent, helpless, and dependent on

this government for support. The faith of this government is pledged for their

protection. 1 cannot remove them without adequate cause. The contract made

with W^illiani Penn was a iirivate agreement, afterwards confirmed by several

treaties. Care has been taken by the provincial committee that no Indians but

our own visit Conestoga. Whatever can be faitiifuUy executed under the laws,

shall be as faitlifully performed."

Joiin Harris had previoubly made a similar request: "The Indians here I

hope your honor will be pleased to cause to be remcA'ed to some other place, as

I donH like their conqjany."

The rangers, finding appeals to the authorities useless, resolved on taking the

law into their own hands. Several Indian murderers had been traced to Cones-

toga, and it was determined to take them prisoners. Captain Stewart, whose men

JOHN PKNN.

* John Penn, the son of liicliard and grandson of William Penn, was born in Philadel-

pliia, in 1728, from which circninstance he was called the "American Penn." He was Gov-
ernor of the Province from J7(;3 to 1771, and also from 1773 to the end of the Proprietary

government in 177G. He continued in tlie country during the Kevoluiion. In 1777, having

refused to sign a parole, he was confined by the \^'^higs at Fredericksburg, Va. Governor
Peun died at his country seat in Bucks county, in February, 1795.
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ascertained this fact, acquainted his colonel of the object, who seemed rather to

encourage his command to make the trial, as an example was necessary to be

made for the safety of the frontier inhabitants. The destruction of the Conesto-

gas was not then projected. That was the result of the attempted capture.

Parkman and Webster, following Rupp, state that Colonel Elder, learning of an

intent to destroy the entire tril)e, as they were about to set off, rode after them
commanding them to desist ; that Stewart threatened to shoot his horse, and
much more. Such was not the case. From a letter dated Paxtang, Decemlier

16, 1763, written to Governor Penn, he says: "On receiving intelligence, the

]3th inst., that a number of persons were assembled on purpose to go and cut

off the Conestoga Indians, in concert with Mr. Foster, the neighboring mao-js-

trate, \ hurried off an express with a written message to that party, 'entreating

them to desist from such an undertaking, representing to them the unlawfulness

and barbarity of such an action, that it 's cruel and unchristian in its nature, and
would be fatal in its consequences to themselves and families ; that private

persons ha've no right to take the lives of any under the protection of the leu-isla-

tnre
;
that they must, if they proceeded in that affair, lay their accounts to meet

with a severe prosecution, and become liable even to capital punishment- that

the}'^ need not expect that the country would endeavor to conceal or screen them
from punishment, but that they would be detected and given up to the resent-

ment of the government.' These things I urged in the warmest terms in oider

to prevail with them to drop the enterprise, but to no purpose."

Not to be deterred, the rangers reached the Indian settlement before day-

light. The barking of some dogs discovered them, and a number of strange

Indians rushed from their wigwams, brandishing their tomahawks. This show of

resistance was sulFicient inducement for the rangers to make use of their arms.

In a few moments every Indian present fell before tlie unei'ring fire of the brave

frontiersmen. The act accomplished, they mounted their horses and returned

severally to their homes. Unfoitunately a number of the Indians were absent

from Conestoga, prowling about the neighboring settlements, doubtless on pre-

datory incursions. The destruction at the Mantir becoming known, tliey were

placed in the Lancaster work-house for protection. Among these vagabonds

were two well known to Parson Elder's scouts.

An express being sent to Philadelphia with the news, great excitement ensued,

and Governor Penn issued a proclamation relative thereto. Notwithstanding its

fine array of words, it fell upon the Province harmless. Outside of the Quaker
settlements every one heartily approved of the measures taken by the Paxtang
rangers.

The presence of the remaining Indians at Lancaster soon became a cause of

great uneasiness to the magistrates and people, for as previously remarked, two
or three were notorious scoundrels. It may be here related that several of the

strange Indians harbored at Conestoga, who were also absent at the destruction

of the village, made their escape and reached Pliiladelphia, where they joined

the Moravian Indians from Nain and Wichetunk, and there secreted.

The removal of the Conestoga Indians from Lancaster was requested by the

chief magistrate, Edward Shippen. Governor Penn proved very tardy, and we
are of the opinion he cared little about them, or he would have acted promptly
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Day after day passed by, and the exciLemcut throughout the frontiers become
greater. The rangers, who found that their work had been only lialf done
consulted as to what measures sliould be further proceeded with. Captain
Stewart proposed to capture the principal Indian outlaw, who was confined in

the Lancaster work-house, and take him to Carlisle jail, where he could be held
for trial. This was heartily approved of, and accordingly a detaelunent of the
rangers, variously estimated at from twenty to fifty, proceeded to Lancaster on
the 27th of December, broke into the work-house, and but for the show of
resistance would have eflected their purpose. But the younger portion of the
raugers, to whom was confided this work, were so enraged at the defiance of
the Indians, that before tlieir resentment could be repressed by Captain Stewart
tlie unerring rifle was employed, and the last of the so-called Conestogas had
yielded up his life. In a few minutes thereafter, mounting their horses, the
daring rangers were safe from pursuit. George Gibson, who, from his acquain-
tance with the principal frontiersmen of iiis time, in a letter written some years
after, gives the most plausible account of this transaction, which bore such an
important part in t!ie early history of the Province. He sa3's :

" No murder has

been committed since the removal of the friendly Indians and the destruction of

Conestoga—a strong proof that tlie murders were committed under the cloak of

the Moravian Indians. ... A descri[)Lion of an Indian who had, with oreat

barbarity, murdered a family on the Susquehanna, near Paxtang, was sent to

Lazarus Stewart at Lancaster. Tiiis Indian had been traced to Conestoga. On
the day of its destruction he was on a hunting ex[)edition. Wlien lie heard

that the rangers were in pursuit of him, he lied to Philadelpliia. . . . Tlie

three or four who entered the work-house at Lancaster were directed bj' Stewait

to seize on the murderer, and give him to his charge. \Vhen those outside

heard the report of the guns within, several of the rangers alighted, thinking

their friends in danger, and hastened to the door. The more active of the

Indians, endeavoring to make their escape, were m(!t Ijy them and shot. No
children were killed by the Paxtang bo^'S. No act of savage butchery was
(onimilted."

If the excitement throughout the Province was great after the alfair at Cones-

toga. this last transaction set everything in a ferment. " No language," says

Kev. Dr. Wallace, '• can describe the outcry which arose 'from the Quakers in

Philadelphia, or the excitenient which swayed to and fro in the frontiers and in

the city." The Quakers blamed the Governor, the Governor the Assembly, and

the latter censured everybody except their own inaction. Two proclamations

were issued by the Provincial authorities oll'ering rewards for the seizure of those

concerned in the destruction of the Indians, but this was impossible, owing to the

exasperation of the frontiersmen, who heartily approved of the action of the

rangers.

On the 27th of December, the Rev. Mr. Elder hurriedly wrote to Governor

Penn : "The storm, which had been so long gathering, has at length exploded.

Had government removed the Indians from Conestoga, as was frequently urged

without success, this painful catasti'oi)hy might have been avoided. What could

I do with men heated to madness? All that I could do was done. I cxjjos-

tulated, but life and reason were set at defiance, and 3 et the men, in ju'lvjite life,

IT
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were virtuous and respectable—not cruel, but rnikl and merciful. . . . The
time will arrive when each palliating circumstance will be calmly weighed.

This deed, magnihed into the blackest oi" crimes, shall be considered one of

those youthful ebullitions of wrath caused by momentar}'^ excitement, to wliich

human infirmit}'^ is subjected."

To this extenuating and warm-hearted letter, came a reply, under date of

December 29, 11(J3, from the Governor: "As it is absolutely necessary, for the

preservation of peace and good order in tiie government, that an immediate stop

be put to such riotous proceedings, I beg you will continue to use your best

endeavors to discourage and suppress all insurrections that may appear among
any of the peojjle over whom a-ou have an inlluence, and that you will be pleased

to take all the pains in your power to learn the names of the ringleaders and

perpetrators of those barbarities, and to acquaint me with everj'thing 3'ou can

discover concerning them. The Commissioners, not thiidcing it necessary any

longer to keep in pay more than one person to command the troops on the east

side of the Susquelianna, came yesterday to a resolution to discontinue the pay

of yourself and Mr. Seele}^ as commanders of the companies in Lancaster and

Berks counties, which are for the future to be put under the direction of Major

Clayton, as well as those in Northampton. 1, tlierefore, desire you will deliver

over to him all the Provincial arms, accoutrements, ammunition, and other

military stores remaining in j'our possession, witli :in exact account of those you
have distril)nted among the two companies. I return you thanks for tlie good
services 3-ou have perfoi'ined, and for the care and pi'iidcnce with which yoa
have conducted yoiir military command from the beginning."

From tlie foregoing letter (jf Govei-nor John Fenn, it is evident that tiie

commissioners, or ratiier the Provincial Council, intended to punish

1764. both the frontier cojumandcu's, (;r that with the destruction of the

Conestogas, there was little or no danger of Indian atrocities. The
latter proved to be the case, but the authorities were cognizant of tlie fact that

tlie Paxtang boys were correct in their surmisings, and that peace would follow

tlic n'liioval !.)[' tlic IVimdly liidimis. it slioAvs,- also, that l)elieving thus, the

I'roviiicial autliorities were culpable, to a great degree, in allowing the Indians

to remain on the IVIanor, despite the representations of Colonel Elder, John
Harris, and Edward Shippen. The Pveverend Mr. Elder quietly laid by his

sword, feeling confident that time would vindicate his course, whatever that may
have been.

The different proclamations of Governor Penn, and the action of the

Assembly relative to this transaction, created immense excitement on the
frontiers of Lancaster, Berks, and Northampton, and meetings were held, at

which the Provincial autliorities were severely condemned. Representatives
were appointed to proceed to I'hiladelphia and demand redress and ])rotection.

Accompanying these were large delegations from the "back inhabitants."

The Moi'avian Indians who had been confined in the ban-acks at Philadelphia

since November, were reino\(Ml to Province Islaiul, at the reported ukucIi of "a
large body of rioters (?), who were bent on destroying them also." This has
been always denied, as merely a wild rumor, which, like many other reports,

spread consternation and ahinn in the city. The Assembly resolved to resist
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any attempt to destroy the Indians, but the latter, frightened at the reports of
their threatened destruction, petitioned the authorities to send thejn, a liundred
and lilly in number, with their two ministers, to England. But this being
impracticable, the Governor furnished them an escort, to proceed through New
Jersey and New York, to Sir William Johnson, under whose protection they
were desirous to place themselves. William Franklin, then (Jovcrnor of New
Jersey, granted them a passjjort

;
but (Jovcrnor Golden, of New York, by

advice of his Gouncil, refused to admit them within his Province. The Gouncil
of New York were oifended Ijy Governor Penn sending so large a body of
Indians into their colony without tlieir consent

; and professed theiuselves moie
disposed to punish tliau to protect the Indians from the east side of the Susque-
hanna, whom they considered as their worst enemies, composed of the rogues
thieves, and runaways from other ludian nations. They also condemned the
l)olicy which returned these men to strengthen their nation. The progress of
the Indians being thus obstructed, General Gage, wlio had succeeded "cieneral
Amherst in the chief command of the English I'orccs in America, directed two
companies of the Koyal Americans to rc-cscort them to Philadelphia, where
they were secured in the barracks.

The approach of the frontiersmen, about the time of the return of the
Indians, renewed the excitement. The force of the former was magnified to
mauy thousands, and six com]xvnies of foot, one of artillery, and two "troops of
horse, were formed to oppose tliem

; and souie thousands of the inhabitants,
including many Quakers, were prepared to render assistance, in case an attempt
should be made upon tlie town. The baiTacks, also, where the Indians were
lodged, under the protection of the regular troops, were fortified, sevuial works
being thrown up about them, and eight pieces of cannon mounted. But the
(iovernor would not venture to command his forces to attack the insurgents
until he obtained indemnity for liimsclf and them, by tlie extension to the
Province of the English Pviot Act. The bill extending it was passed very hastily
through the House.

Oil arriving at (lennantcwn, the Paxtang men were met by commissionei'S, to
wiiom they made kuouii their intentions, and (Lionel I\latthew Smith and
James Gibson accompanied the former to Phihuleli^hia, where they met the
Governor and the Assendjly presenting their grievances, which we here give in
full, as a clear and candid statement of affairs at that period. In the meantime,
with a few excei)tions, the party who accompanied them returned to their homes—tlie inhabitants of the city to their peaceful avocations.

"We, Matthew Smith and James Gibson, in behalf of ourselves and his
Majesty's faithful and h.yal subjects, tlie inhaltitants of the frontier counties of
Lancaster, York, Cundierland, Berks, and Northampton, humbly beg leave to
remonstrate and lay before you the following grievances, which we submit to
your wisdom for redress.

"First. We apprehend that as Freemen and English subjects, we have an
indisputable title to the same privileges and immunities with his Majesty's
other subjects who reside in the mterior counties of Philadelphia, Chester, and
Bucks, and, therefore, ought not to be excluded from an equal share with them
in the very important inivilege of legislation; nevertheless, contrary to tlie
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Proprietor's charter ami the acknowkxlgcd prineipk^s of common justice and

equit}', our five counties are restrained from electing more than ten Keprosen-

tativcs, A'iz., four for Lancaster, two for York, two for Cumberland, one for

Berks, and one for Northampton, while the three eonuties and City of I'liiladel-

phia, Chester, and Bucl\S, elect twenty-six. 'I'liis we liumbly conceive is

oppressive, unequal, and unjust, the cause of many of our grievances, and an

infringement of our natural privileges of Freedom and equalit}' ; wherefore, we
humbly pray that we nia}'- be no longer deprived of an equal number witli the

three afuresaid counties, to represent us in Assembl}'.

" Secondly. We understand that a bill is now l)efore the House of Assembly,

wherein it is piovided that such ijcrsons as shall l)e charged with killing anj'

Indians in Lancaster county, shall not be tried in the county where the fact was

committed, but in the counties of Philadelphia, Chester, or Bucks. This is mani-

festly to deprive British subjects of their known privileges, to cast an eternal

reproach upon whole counties, as if they wei'c unlit to serve their country in the

quality of jur3'men, and to contradict tlie well-known laws of the British nation in

a point Avhereon life, liberty, and securit}^ essentially depend, namely, that of being

tried b}' their equals in the neighlxu'hood where their own, tlieir accusei's, and

the witnesses' character and credit, with the circumstances of the fact, are l)est

known, and instead thereof putting their lives in the hands of strangers, who

may as justly be suspected of partiality to as the frontier counties can be of

prejudices against Lidians; and this, too, in favor of Indians oidy, against his

Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, l^esides, it is well knoAvn that the design

of it is to comprehend a fact committed before such a law was thought of. And

if such practices were tolerated, no man could l)e secure in his most valuable

interest. We are also informed, to our great surprise, that this bill has actually

received the assent of a majority of the House, wliicli avc ai'e persuaded

could not have l)een the case, had our iVtMitiei' counties lieen eipu\lly

represented in- Assembly. However, we hope that the Legislature of this

Province will never enact a bnv of so dangerous a tendency, or take away

froui his Miijesly's gt)()d subjects a privilege so long esteemed sacri'd by

Englishmen.
" 'fhirdly. During the late and present Indian W;ir, the frontiers of this

Province have been repeatedly attacked and ravaged liy skulking parties of the

Indians, who have with the most savage cruelty murdered men, women, and

children, without distinction, and have reduced m}ai' a thousand families to the

most extreme distress. It grieves us to the very heart to see sucii of our

frontier inhabitants as have escajjcd savage fury with the loss of tlieir parents,

their children, tlieir wives, or relatives, left destitute by the public, and exposed

to the most cruel poverty and wretchetlness, Aviiile upwards of an Inmdred and

twenty of these savages, who are with great reaS(m suspected of being guilty of

these horrid barbarities, under the mask of friendship, have procured themselves

to be taken under the protection of the Government, with a view to elude tlie

fury of the brave relatives of the murdered, and are now maintained at the

public expense. Some of these Indians, now in tlie barracks of Philadeli)hia,

are confessedly a part of the Wyalusing Indians, which tribe is now at war

with us, and the others are the Moravian Indians, who, living with us under the
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cloak of friendship, carried on a correspondence with our known enemies on the
Great Island. We cannot but observe, with sorrow and indignation, that some
persons in this Province are at pains to extenuate the barbarous cruelties

practised by these savages on our murdered brethren and relatives, which are
shocking to human nature, and must pierce eveiy lieart but that of the haj-dened
perpetrators or their abettors

;
nor is it less distressing to hear others pleadini^

that although the Wyalusing tribe is at war with us, yet that part of it

which is under the protection of the Government, may be friendly to the
English, and innocent. In what nation under the sun was it ever the custom
tliat when a neighboring nation took ui» arms, not an individual should be
touched but only the persons that offered hostilities ? Who ever proclaimed
war with a part of a nation, and not with the whole ? Had these Indians
disapproved of the perfidy of their tribe, and been willing to cultivate and
preserve friendship witli us, why did they not give notice of the war before
it -happened, as it is known to be the result of long deliberations, and a
preconcerted combination among them ? Wliy did they not leave their tribe

immediately, and come among us before there was ground to suspect them, or
war was actually waged Avith their ti'ibe ? No, they stayed amongst them,
were privy to their murders and revenges, until we had destroyed their pro-

visions, and when they could no longer subsist at home, 'they come, not as

deserters, but as friends, to be maintained fhrough the winter, that they may be
able to scalp and butcher us in the sjiring.

" And as to the Moravian Indians, there are strong grounds at least to supect
their friendship, as, it is known they carried on a correspondence with our
enemies on the Great Island. We killed three Indians going from IJethlehem to

the Great Island with hlankets, ammunition, and provisions, wliicli is an
undeniable proof that the Moravian Indians were in confederacy with our open

enemies; and we cannot but be filled -with indignation to hear this action

of ours painted in the most odious and detestable colors, as if we had inhu-

manly murdered our guides, who preserved us from perishing in the woods,

when we only killed three <.tf our known enemies, who ntlenipted to shoot

us when we surprised thein. And, besides nil tliis, we undei'stand tliat one

of these ver^' Indians is proved, by tlie oath of Stinson's widow, to be the very

person that murdered her husband. How, then, comes it to pass that he alone,

of all the JNIoravian Indians, should join the enemy to murder that family? Or
can it be supposed that any enemy Indians, contrary to their known custom

of making war, sliould penetrate into the heart of a settled country to burn,

plunder, and murder the inhabitants, and not molest any houses in their return,

or ever be seen or heard of? Or Ikjw can we account for it, that no I'avnges

have been committed in Northam[)ton county since the I'emoval of the

Moravian Indians, when the Great Gove lias been struck since? These

things put it beyond doubt with us that tlie Indians now at Philadelphia

are his A[ajest3''s perfidious enemies, and, therefore, to protect and maintain

them at the public expense, while our suffering brethren on the frontiers are

almost destitute of the necessaries of life, and are neglected by the public,

is sufTicient to make us mad Avith rage, and tempt us to do what nothing but

the most violent necessit}^ can vindicate. We humljly and earnestly pray,
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therefore, that those enemies of his Majesty may l>e removed as soon as

possible out of tlie Province.

" Fourthly. We humbly conceive that it is contrary to the maxims of o-oofl

polic}'^, and extremely dangerous to our frontiers, to sutler any Indians, of

what tribe soever, to live within the inhabited parts of this Province while

we are engaged in an Indian war, as experience luis taught us that they are

all perfidious, and their claim to freedom and indepi'udeney puts it in their

power to act as spies, to cntei'tain and give intelligence to our enemies, and
to furnish them with provisions and warlike stores. To this fatal intercourse

between our pretended friends and open enemies, we must ascribe the greatest

of the ravages and murders that have been committed in the course of tliis

and the last Indian war. We, therefore, pray that tliis grievance be taken

under consideration and remedied.

"Fifthly. We cannot help lamenting that no provision has been hitherto

made, that such of our frontier inhabitants as have been wounded in defence

of the Province, their lives and liberties, may be taken care of, and cured of

their wounds at the public expense. ^Ve, therefore, pray that this grievance

ma}' be redressed.

"Sixthly. In the late Indian war, this Province, with otliers of his jMnjesty's

colonies, gave rewards for Indian scalps, to encounige the seeking them in

their own country, as the most likely means of destiuying or reducing them
to reason, but no sucli encouragement has been given in this war, which has

damped the spirits of many brave men, avIio are willing to v(;nture their lives in

parties against the enemy. We, therefore, pray that public rewards may lie

pi-o])Osed for Indian scalps, which may be adequate to the dangers attending

enterpiizes of this nature.

" Seventhly. "We daily lament that Jiumbers of our nearest and dearest

relatives are still in ea|)tivity among the savage heathen, to be trained up in

:ill their ignorance and barbarity, or to be tortured to deaLli witli all the

e()iitri\-ances of Indian cruelty, for attempting to make tlieir escape from

litiuihigi'
; we sec tlu-y pay no regard to the many sulcinn i>roinis(S [\\v\ lun'e

made to restore our friumls who are in bondage amongst them. We, therefore,

earni'Stly pray that no trade may licreafter be permitted to be carried on with

tiiem until our brethren and rehitivi'S arc brought home to us.

' l']iglithl3\ We complain that a certain society of people in this Province,

in the late Indian war, and at several treaties held b^'the King's representatives,

oju-nly loaded the Indians with presents, and that J. P., a leader of the said

society, in defiance of all government, not only abetted our Indian enemies, l)ut

kept up a private intelligence witli them, and pulilicly received from them a

belt of wampum, as if he liad been our Governor, or authorized by the King to

treat with his enemies. By this means the Indians have been taught to despise

us as a weak and disunited people, and from this fatal source have arose

many of our calamities under wliich we gioan. We humbly pray, therefore,

that this grievance may be redressed, and that no ])iivate subject be liei-ealter

permitted to treat with, or carr}' on a coriespondence with, our enemies.

"Nintldy. We cannot but observe with sorrow, that Fort Augusta, wliich

has been very ex])ensive to this Province, has alforded us but little assistance
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during this or the last war. The men that were stationed at that place neither
liolped our distressed inhabitants to save their crops, nor did they attack our
enemies in tlieir towns, or patrol on our frontiers. We humbly request that
proper measures may be taken to make that garrison more serviceable to us in

our distress, if it can be done.

''N. B—We are far from intending any reflection against the commanding
officer stationed at Augusta, as we presume his conduct was always directed by
those from whom he received his orders.

"Signed on behalf of ourselves, and by appointment of a great number of the
frontier inliabitants.

"Matthew Smith,
"February 13th, 1764." ''James Gibson.

The memorial of Gibson and Smith was sustained by another, having fifteen,

hundred signatures. The Assembly sent these memorials to a committee, which
recommended a conference with the representatives of the back inliabitants

in order to convince them and the people tliat tlieir complaints were unfounded.
The House invited tlie Governor to participate in this conference, but he
declined tlie measure, as incompatible witii the dignity and subversive of tlie

order of the government. lie recommended tliem to investigate the merits
of the petitions, and should any bill grow out of tlie investigation, he inomised
to give it due attention. The Assembly took no further steps. The bill

directing ])ersons chai'ged with murdering an Indian in Lancaster county to be
tried in J'hiladelphia, Bucks, or Chester, became a law, but no conviction for

that offence was ever had.

Pamphlets, says Webster, without number, truth, or decency, poured like a

torrent from the press. 'J'lie (Quakers luok the pen to hold up the i\^^ri\ to

execration; and many others seized the oi)i)orliiiiity to defame the Irish

Presbyterians as ignorant bigots and lawless maraudei's. A dialogue lietween

Andrew Trueman and Tliomas Zealot, speaks of " Saunders Kent, an elder these

thirty year>, tliat gaed tu duty" just before the massacre, and Mliile he '"was

saying grace till a \n\\l of whiskey, a wild lad ran his gully (knife) througli the

wame of a heathen wean." This, and much more that is worse, lacks the first

requisite of a good lie; it does not look like truth
; it makes the Irish Presby-

terians talk like English churchmen, to whom the phrase " saying grace " is

peculiar, "Gaeing to duty" is a thrust at family worship in use among Presby-

terians, but highly ridiculous to godless "sayers of grace."

The Presbyterians replied that Tcedyuscung confessed that he M'ould not

have complained of the new settlers if he had not been encouraged by prominent
Quakers. They produced affidavits that the Indians who were killed were
drunken, debauched, insolent, quarrelsome, and dangerous ; thc}-^ refer to the

Christian Indian, Renatus, as notoiiously bad, and assert that the Indian who
shot Stinson, in Allen townshijj, while rising from his bed, was secured in

Philadelphia from justice, and comforted in a good room, with a warm bed
and stove. The}'- also charged that the representation in the Assembly was
unequal, and that Lancaster, with a larger population, was allowed fewer

members than other counties.
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Violent and bitter as weve the att:icks of the Quaker pamphleteers, Parson
Elder was only casuall}' alluded to. With the exception ol" tlx; following

written to Colonel Burd, lie made no attempt to reply to any of these, leavimr

his cause with God and posterity; "Lazarus Stewart is still threatened by the

Philadelphia ])u?iy ; he and his friends talk of leaving. If tliey do, the Province

will lose some of its best friends, and that by the faults of olhers, not their own
;

for if any cruelty was practised on the Indians at Conestoga or at Ijancaster, it

was not b}' his or their liands. There is great reason to believe that much
injustice lias been done to ail concerned. In the cuvtrariness of accounts we
must infer that much rests for support on the imayinalton or interest of the

witnesses. The characters of Stewart and his frientls were well established

llutlians, nor brutal, they were not; but humane, liberal, and moral, nay,

religious. It is evidently not the wish of tlie party to give Stewart a fair

hearing. All he desires is to be put on trial at Lancaster, near the scenes of

the liorrible butcheries committed by the Indians at Tuliichocken, etc., where

he can have the testimony of the scouts and rangers^ men whose services can

never be sufliciently rewarded. The pamphlet has been sent by my friends and

enemies; it failed to indict a wound; it is at least but a gaililed statement; it

carries with it tlie seeds of its own dissoluti(jn. That the hatchet was used

is denied, and is it not reasonaljle to suppose that nu.n, accustomed to the

use of guns, would make use of their favorite weapons ? . . . . .

Tlie inference is plain, that the bodies of the Indians were thus mangled

after death by certain persons, to excite a feeling against tlie Paxtang boys.

Tliis fact, Stewart sa3's, he can and will establisli in a fair trial at Lancaster,

York, or Carlisle. At any rate we are all suffering at present by the secret

influence of a faction—a faction who has shown their love to the Indians by not

exposing themselves to its influence in the frontier settlements."

The "pamphlet" alluded to in the foregoing was the notorious article wi'itten

by IJenjamin Franklin for political elfect. lie acknowledged, in a letter to Ijord

Karnes, that his object was a j)olitical one. As such, its tissue of falsehoods

caused his defeat for member of the Assemhly, a |iosition he had held for four-

teen years. Kortunatel)' for him, the Uevolution brought him into prominence,

and the past was forgotten.

From several letters of Governor John Penn written during this period to

his uncle Thomas Penn, we glean the following facts, which, when properly con-

sidered, will ill a great measure remove the odium which prejudiced histo-

rians have thrown upon this transaction. In one, of the date of Nov. II, 1763,

he says :
" I have had petitions every day from the frontier inhaliitants request-

ing assistance against the Indians, who still continue their ravages in the most

cruel manner." He alludes to the fact of the " Indians on the Manor " in Lancaster

county l)eing concerned in several murders in that county. In another: "It is

beyond a doubt that many of the the Indians now in town [referring to the

Moravian Indians conflned in the Barracks] have also been concerned in com-
mitting murder among the back settlers. Many of the people have had their

wives and children murdered and scalped, their liouses burnt to the ground,

their cattle destroyed, and from an easy plentiful life, are now become beggars.

"The Conestoga Indians, but also those that lived at Bethlehem and in other
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parts of tlie Province, were all perfidious—were in the French interest and in

combination with our open enemies." These are some of tiie private views of
the executive of the Province, who, to cajole the Assembly, like Franklin, deemed
it policy to yield for a time to the popular clamor and misrepresentation, and
publicly declare sentiments directly opposite to those he held and conceived. We
have neither time nor inclination to give too much prominence to this atl'air; but
desiring to palliate the transaction, we have presented our argument. In addi-

tion to all we have said—it is well known that an investigation was had into tlie

matter, by the magistrate (Shippen), at Lancaster, but tlie evidence against the

Indians was so condemnatory that it was 710I only aup^iressed hut dedruyed.
All efforts, therefore, to carry into etfect the proclamation of the Governor was
really suspended, so far as liis authority went, in regard to wiiich grave com-
plaints were made by the Assembly, who seemeii to l)end all their energies to per-

secute the offenders.

-The march to Philadelj)hia, we again reiterate, was not to destroy tlie Indians

protected there. In a subsequent letter, Governor Penn says: " We expect a

thousand of the back inhidjitants in town, to insist upon the Assembly grantino'

their recjuest with regaid to the increase of representatives, to put them u|ion an

equality with the rest of the counties. They have from time to time jiresented

several petitions for the purpose, which have been always disregarded by the

House; for which purpose they intend to come in person. I am of opinion they

[the Assembly] will never come into, as it will be the means of lessening the

power of the (governing few in tliis Province." What more convincing proof is

needed of the object of the Paxtang men in going to I'hiladelphia ? Their

motives obviously misconstrued— their actions vilified—their princij^les malign-

ed, and for one hundred and twenty ^ears the}' have rested under the obloquy
"of murderers and rioters." In the ligiit of hi^itory, through recent research,

it is time that their conduct be justified, and the wrong done tliem be righted.

" Tiuth is a Divine attribute," and history is truth, but unfortunately too much
Iirejudice tinctures the recorils of the past, and he who would write truly, must
cdinpari' thi' internal with the external his^l()ry of every transaction. It is only

by this nuans correct conclusions are arrived at, and imi)artial history written.

This transaction gave rise to these among other questions, and the pamphlets
on the popular side ma}' truly be said to have sown the seeds of the Revolution :

"Was the destruction of the Indians in Lancaster county justifiable on the plea

of necessity '/ " "Was the policy adopted by the Proprietary government in

treating with Indians, judicious? "

Early in 1YG4, extensive measures Avere resolved upon for the reduction of

the Indians. General Gage determined to attack them on two sides, and to force

them from the frontiers by carrying the war into the heart of their own country.

Une corps was destined, under Colonel Bradstrcet, to act against the W3'andots,

Ottawas, Chippewas, and other nations living upon or near the lakes; whilst

another, under the command of Colonel Bouquet, should attack the Delawares,

Sbawanese, Mingoes, Mohickans, and other nations between the Ohio and the

lakes. These corps were to act in concert, and as that of Colonel Bradstreet

would be first ready, he was directed to proceed to Detroit, Michilimackinack,

and other places, and on his return to encamp and remain at Sandusky, to awe
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from that position the numerous tribes of Western Indians, and prevent them

from rendering aid to those on tlie Ohio, whilst Colonel T3ouquet should attack

the latter in the midst of their settlements.

Part of the Forty-second and Sixtieth P».egiraonts were allotted to Colonel

Rouqnet, to be joined with two hundred friendly' Indians, and troops from Yirginia

and Penns^dvania. The Indians never came, and Virginia could spare but few

men, having already organized seven hundred for the defence of her own frontier.

The quota of Pennsylvania was one thousand, and tlie Asseniljl}', with great alac-

rity', resolved to riyise this force, and to maintain it they voted fifty thousand pounds.

Bouquet's expedition to the Muskingum, in the autumn of 17(')4, overawed the

Indians, Avho sued for peace. The Delawares, Shawanese, and Senecas agreed to

cease hostilities, and surrender a great number of prisoners taken during the

recent wars. The return of these prisoners, many of whom were children,

carried jo}' to many an anxious heart in Pennsylvania. Some of tlie ])risoners

had formed attachments among the Indians which they were loath to break.

T'he first application to the Assembly for supplies revived the old controversy

with the Proprietaries. Indeed, luirmony was scarce!}' to be expected between

one of the Proprietary famil}' as Governor on one side, and the Asseml)!}- on the

otlier. That the Proprietaiy estates were to be taxed, was a question settled
;

but how, and upon what basis tliey were to be assessed, was a subject of contro-

versy, and the Proprietaries, as usual, leaned strongly to their own interpsts.

The Assembly were compelled to yield to the necessities of the Province, and

the supi)lies were granted; but tlie conduct of the Governor so incensed the

Assembl}', that they determined, by a large majority, to petition the King to

purchase the jurisdiction of the Province from the Proprietaries, and vest the

government directl}' in the Crown. And among the imi)ortant questions winch

agitated and inflamed the public mind at this period was this: ''Whether a

Proprietar}' government or one with kingly powers was the government best

adapted to this Province?"

To break down the feudal power, and biing the jjeoide and the Crown in

direct eonuniniication, is in all countries the tii^l great step towartls popular

freedom, and preiiares the way for the next step, the direct conlliet between tlie

(Jrowii and the people. It so haiqteneil, however, that in this case the avarice of

the British ministry outran the anti-feudal propensities of the people, and

brought the colonies at once to the last great struggle between the people and

the Crown. There was much 0]tposition from leading men in the Province

against throwing off the Proprietary dominion. Isaac Norris, the veneiable

Speaker, John Dickinson, afterwards distinguished in the Pvcvolution, and Kev.

Gilbert Tennant, and Ilev. Francis Allison, representing the Presbyteiian

interest, with William Allen, chief-justice, and afterwards father-in-law of Gov-

ernor Penn, were strong in opposition to the measure. The Quakers, on the

otlier hand, supported it, and were sustained by several successive assemblies.

Benjamin Franklin was appointed provincial agent to urge the measure before

the ministry in London. He sailed for England, November 1, 1TG4, and found

on his arrival that he had to contend with a power far stronger and more obsti-

nate than the Proprietaries themselves, even with the very power Avhose protec-

tion lie had come to seek.





CHAPTER Vlll.

UELATIONS BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE COLONIES. MASON AND DIXON's LINE.

THE OUTSET OF THE REVOLUTION. RESOLVES AND INSTRUCTIONS OF THE

PROVINCIAL DEPUTIES. THE COMMITTEE OF SAFETY. 1105-1775.

flllENDLY as were the relations between the colonies and the mother

country, they wonhl donlttless have continued, had the fonner not

seen fit to jtursue a new policy towards the latter with respect to

m revenue and taxation. Tlie colonies, until then, had been pei'mitted

to tax tlieniselves. The first act of Parliament aiming at tlie drawint;- of a

revenue from the colonies, was passed Sei)tember 29, 17(J4, the preaml)le

running thus :

" Whereas, it is just and necessary that a revenue be raised in America for

defraying the expenses of defending, protecting, and securing the same, we, tlie

Commons," etc. This act imposed a duty on "clayed sugar, indigo, cofiee, etc.,

etc., being the produce of a colony not under the dominion of his Majesty."

On the subject of the right of tlie British Parliament to tax the colonies, it

was asserted in the mother countr}- " to be essential to the unity, and of course,

to the i)rosperity of the empire, that the Piitish Pailiament should have a right

of taxation over every part of the royal dominions." In the colonies it was

contended " that taxation and representation were inseparable, and that they

could not be safe, if their property might be taken from them, without their

consent." This claim of the right of taxation un the one side, and the dcniMl

of it on the other, was tlie v.cnj liiiKjr on tclin/i tlu: Rfnidalion turned.

In aecordanee nilli Uie poliey U^ be oliseived towards America, the next

year, 17(15, the famous Slump Art passed l)0th houses of Parliament.

1765. This ordained that instruments of Asriting, such as deeds, bonds, notes,

etc.. among the colonies, should bi' null and void, unless executed on

stamped i)aper, for which a duty should be paid to the Crown.

The ellbrts of the American colonies to stay the mad career of the English

ministry proved unavailing. The Stamp Act was passed with slight opposition

by the Commons, and with unanimity l)y the Lords. Dr. Franklin labored

earnestly to avert a measure which his sagacity and extensive acquaintance

with the American people taught him was pregnant with danger to the British

empire ; but he entertained not the idea that it would be forcibly resisted. He

wrote to Mr. Charles 'LMiomson, ''The ^in, of liberty is set, you viust light vp the

candles of industry and economyy To which Mr. Thomson replied, " he was

apprehensive that other lights would be the consequence." To ]\lr. Ingersoll,

Franklin said, "Co liome and tell your people to get children as fast as they

can," intimating that the period for successful opposition had not yet arrived.

The opposition to the Stani]:) Act in America was so decided and univei-sal
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that Parliament had only the alternative to compel submission or to

1766. repeal the act. It was repealed on 18th of March, ItGO, but aecom.

IKUiying it was one known as tlie Declaratory Act, more hostile to

American rights than any of its predecessors. The act affirmed "that Parlia-

ment have, and of right ought to have, power to bind the colonies in all co.sc.s

ivhutsoevcr.'"

The news of tlie repeal reached America in AFay following, and caused

unliounded demonstrations of joy. Though the Quakers generally would not

iiave violently resisted the execution of the laAV, they shared with others the

joy produced by the tidings of the repeal. The French and Indian wars had
been luippily terminated, and the controversy with the mother country appeared

now to be tiie only event that could again give rise to tlie "wars and fightino-s,"

which had already become a snare to many youthful members of the society.

Dui-ing the year 1707 was run the so-called Mason and Dixon's

1767. line, and that every Pennsjdvanian may know the interesting history

.relating thereto, we give this resume of that important transaction :

In i{\:V2 Charles the First granted to Ceeilius Onlveit, Lord Baron of

Baltimore, "all that part of the peninsula, or Cliersonesc, lying in the parts

of America between the ocean on the east and the bay of Chesapeake on tiie

west, divided from the residue thereof by a I'ight line drawn from tlic pro-

montor}' or headland, called AVatkin's point, situated upon the bny aforesaid

and near the river of Wighco [Wicomico?] on tlie west, unto tlie main ocean

on the east, and between that boundary on the south, and that part of the

bay of Delaware on the north, which lieth under the fortieth degree of latitude,

wliere New England terminates."

Under this grant, Lord Baltimore and his descendants claimed the whole

Peninsula, from the above-mentioned "right line" to the 40th degree of latitude;

but liis title, in strictness, only extended to that i)oition of it hitherto unsettled,

or uncultivated (haclenun inculta.)—and the Dutch and Swedes liad jjreviously

settled on the western margin of the Delaware. Tin- Duke of York sulisecjuciitlv

conquered not onl}' the Dutch settlements east of Ihc Dehiwai^' (now parts of

N\'W Vork and New Jersey), but also those on thr western .sliore, and exercised

so\eiHigiily over tliem until 1082—when he transl'erred jiis claim on tlie western

shore and ba\- of Delaware to William Peiin, who had early perceived the

importance of owning that side of the river all the wa}^ from his Province to the

ocean; and hence the annexation of the "three Lower Counties on Delaware^'

now constituting the State of that name.

The title being contested, and the late owner being now King James the

Second, it was ordered by a decree of his Council, in IGSS, "that for avoiding

further dilferences, the tract of land lying between the bay of Delaware and the

eastern sea on the one side, and the Chesapeake Bay on the other, be divided

into equal parts, by a line from the latitude of Cape Ilenlopen to the fortieth

degree of north latitude, the southern boundary of Pennsylvania by charter

—

and that the one-half thereof Ij-ing toward the bay of Delaware and the eastern

sea, be adjudged to belong to his Majesty, and the other ha'lf to the Lord Balti-

more, as comprised in liis charter."

The decrees of roA'altv not being as debatable, just then, as they have been
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since, of coarse the recent conveyance of the eastern half of the Peninsuhi t(

^\''illiam Penn by His Majesty, while Duke of York, was regarded as entirely

valid. IMiis decree, however, did not remove the diUiculty existing between the

Proprietaries; for the true sitnation of.Cape lTenloi)en was still uncertain, and

the middle of the Peninsula was yet to be ascertained.

The occurrence of death among the parties, and the existence of a litigious

spirit, protracted tlie dispute until tlie lOtli of i\[ay, 113'2—when an agreemenl

was entered into hy the sous of William Penn and Charles Lord Baltimore,

great grandson of the original patentee of Maryland. They mutually agreed

"that a semi-circle should be drawn at twelve English statute miles around New
Castle, agreeably to the tleed of the Duke of York to William Penn, in 1082;

tliat an east and west line sliould be drawn, beginniug at Cape llenlopen

—

which was admitted to be below (Jape Cornelius—and running westward to the

exact middle of the Peninsula; that from the exact middle of the Peninsula,

between the two bays of ChesTipeake and Delaware, and the end of the line inter-

secting it in the latitude of Cape llenlopen, a line should be run northward, so

as to form a tangent with the pei-iphery of the semi-circle at New Castle, drawn

with the radius of twelve English statute miles, whether such a line should take

a due north course or not; that after the said northwardly line should touch the

New Castle semi-circle, it should be run further northward until it reached the

same latitude as liffceen English statute miles due south of the most southern

part of the city of Philadelphia; that from the northern point (jf such line, a due

west line should be run, at least for the i)resent, acrcjss the Susquehanna river,

and twenty-five miles beyond it

—

auil to the westt^ru limits of Pennsylvania,

vdien occasion and the improvenu-nts ol' the country should recpiire; that that

part of the due west line not actually run, though imaginary, sliould be consi-

dered to be the true boundary of Maryland and Pennsylvania;" . . . and

''that the route should be well marked jjy trees and other natural objects, and

designated by stone pillars, sculptured with the arms of the contracting parties,

facing their respective possessions."

This iin|u)rtaiit document, though seemingly so free iVom ambiguity, was

nl'lerwaril the sulijeet of iiiiieh litigation; but was liiially carried into complete

ell'ect, in all its i)arts. It accounts for the remarkable boundaries of the "three

liOwer Counties"—which counties, however, would not stay annexed to Pennsyl-

vania, and at the Revolution, became the valiant little State of Delaware.

Tlie fpiiet of the Provinces c(jntinuing to be iuten-upted by the conllicting

claims of settlers along the border'—both parties ap[)lied, in ll.'jt, to tlie King's

Council, for some order which sliouhl lessen or allay these ferments. An ami-

cable temporary arrangement, however, was in tlie meantime elfected by the

parties; and they agreed "that all the vacant land not now possessed by, oi

under either of them, on the east side of Susquehanna river down as lar as lifteen

miles and a quarter south of the latitude of the most southern i)art of the city

of Philadeliiliia, and on the west side of Susquehanna, as far south as fourteen

miles and three-quarters south of the latitude of the most southern part of the

city of Philadelpihia, should be subject to the temporary and provisional juris-

diction of J'ennsylvania; and that all vacant land not possessed by or undei

either, on both sides of the Susquehanna, south of the said temporary limits,
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should be subject to the jurisdiction of Mainland, until the boundaries were
iinally settled—but to be without prejudice to eitlier party." And when this

Convention was reported to the Council, His Majesty was pleased to order, "that
tlie Proprietaries of the said respective Provinces of Maryland and Pennsylvania
do cause the said agreement to be carried into execution."

The order was accordingly promulgated by proclamation in tlie l^rovincos,

and commissioners were the following 3'ear appointed to run the temporary line:

Richard Peters and Lawrence Growden, on the part of Pernisylvania, and
Colonel Levi Gale and Samuel Chamberlain, on that of Maryland. These com-
missioners commenced their active operations in the sjiring uf 17o',J (their jjlace

of beginning does not appear)—and after proceeding as I'ar as the eastern bank
of the Susquehanna, were interrupted by the departure of Colonel Gale, on

account of death and sickness in his iamil^', and the declaration of Mr. Chamber-
lain, that he had no authority to continue operations without the attendance of

his colleague.

The Pennsylvania commissioners, deeming their power to proceed limited to

a joint operation with those of Maryland, weru thereupon instructed by Governor
'I'homas to proceed alone. They accordingly did so; and ran the line westward

of the Susquehanna, " to the most western of the Kittochtinny Hills," which now
forms the western boundary of the count}- of Franklin. The course ran by these

commissioners formed the famous "temporary line"—so well known to the

lawyers and early settlers along the southern bortli;i- of Pennsjlvania.

The controversy, nevertheless, still coiitinued
; the cause got into chancery,

on the construction of the agreement of May 10, 1732, and was uot decided

until 1750. On the hearing. Lord Baltimore's counsel conLemled that it could

not be carried into eifect, by reason of its vagueness, uncertainty, &c. The
Lord Chancellor (Ilardwick), however, overcame all the objections—nrged in a

long-winded argument of live days duiation—and decreed a performance of

the articles of agreement, lie directed that new commissioners should be

appointed witliin three laonths after the decree, who should commence llieir"

operations in November following. lie further ordered that the centre of the

semi-cirele should be iixed as near tiie centre o^ the town of New Castle as may
be—that it sliouhl be described witii a radius of twelve; English statute miles,

"so that no part of the town should be further than that distance from the peri-

phery: and that Cape Ilenlopen should be taken to be situated as it was laid

down in the chart accompanying the articles of agreement" (/. e. at Penwick's

Island, about fifteen miles southward of the present Cape Ilenlopen).

The commissioners were appointed agreeably to the decree, and met at New
Castle on the 15th of November, 1750. They Iixed u[)on the court house in New
Castle as the centre for drawing the semi-circle; but Lord Baltimore's commis-

sioners conjured up a new and unexpected difliculty, by insisting that the radii

of the semi-circle shonld be measured superficially, without allowing for the

inequalities of the ground—regardless of the absurd consecpienees resulting from

such mode of measurement in creating ineqnalit}' in the radii, and the conse-

quent impossibility of describing any thing deserving the name of a semi-circle.

Yet, as the objection was persisted in, the Projn'ietaries of Penns3'lvania were

again under the necessity oi" a further application to clifincery; and, in 1761,

obtained a decision in favor of hcrizontal measurement.
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The commissioners again proceeded in tlieir task. Having run tlie semi-

circle in conformity with the Lord Chancellor's decree, and marked it on the
gcouud, the^^ commenced their operations at the point then known as Capo
IJenlopen.

'L"he fixing of the southern bounthiry of the ''three Lower Counties" at Fen-
wick's Island, requires explanation-^inasmueh as the chart adopted by the

J'roprietaries in their agreement of 1732, gives to the cape opposite Cape May,
at the mouth of the Delaware Bay, the name of Cape Cornelius (afterward, for

u time, called Cape James), and to the point, or "false cape," at Fenwick's

Island, the name of Cape TIenloiten; while the charts of the present day trans-

pose that order. IIow, or why the names become thus transposed on tlie charts

and maps of our time, seems not Ui be clearl}' understood; but that they have

changed positions since 1732, is an uncpiestionable fact,

As the Lord Chancellor had decided tiuit Cape Ilenlopen should be taken to

be where it had been agreed to be, nineteen yi'ars befc)re—the ingenuity of the

commissionei'S of Maryland could devise no furLlier objections in that i)articular;

and they proceeded, in conjunction with those of ]\Minsylvania, to run tlu' line

across the ])eninsula, and to ascertain "tlie exact middle," as a i)oint from

whence to run the northwardly line to form a tangent Avith the semi-circle nt

New Castle.

The line between the two bays, in the latitude of the Cape Ilenlopen of that

time, was then run; and after some further delay, and cavilling about the

distance, by his commissioners, Fretlerick Lor<l Baltimore—weaiy of the contro-

versy—entered into articles of agreement with Thomas and Richard Pcnn, Jul}'

4, nCO, which at length effectually closed their tedious and irksome altercations.

B}- this agreement it was covenanted that the semi-circle, as already run, should

be adopted ;
that the distance across tlie Peninsula, in the latitude of Cape

Ilenlopen, should be taken to ha\-e been riglilly run, at (JO miles and 2i)8r,

perches from the stone pillar east of "the muilxMiy tree, at Fenwick's Island,"

marked Avith the arms of the contracting jiarties; that the middle of such line

should be asei lUiined, and a >tone pillar slmuld be lixcd at that point; that from

such i)oint a northwardly line should be iiin, whethrr the same should be due

north or not, so as to form a tangent with tile semi-circle at New Castle,

drawn with a radius of twelve English statute horizontal miles from the court

house in that place—and past the said point of contact further north till it

reached the latitude of lifteeii miles south (jf the most southern part (jf Phila-

delphia; that from said fifteen mile point, a line should be run due west—to the

utmost longitude of J'ennsylvania ; that all claim should be released to the terri-

tory within those limits then to be ascertainetl, and that the Penns should

appoint commissioners to run the lines as yet uudnished.

"The Commissioners appointed under the deed of 1700 addressed them-

selves, at once, to the completion of the peninsular east and west line, and to

tracing the twelve mile fiiclc—a])pointing to this end the best surveyors they

could obtain. The mode of pro<'eeding was to measure with the common chain,

holding it as nearly horizontal as they could, the direction being kept by

sigliting along poles, set u[> in what they called vistas, cut by them through the

forest But the progress made was very slow ; and at the end of tliree
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j-efirs, little more was accomplished than the peninsular line and the measure-
ment of a radius." This left to be ascertained and established, ''the taui^ent,

from the middle point of the peninsular line to the tan<4ent point the meridian
from thence to a point fifteen miles south of the most southern part of the city

of Philadelphia—with the arc of the circle to tlie west of it the fifteen mik-s
distance—and the parallel of latitude westward tVom its termination."

It remains now, as simpl_y and succinctly as pi'acticable, to relate, that on
the -Ith of August, 11G3, the Peiins, Thomas and llicliard, and Frederick T^oi'd

Baltimore, then boiug togetlier in London, agreed with Charles Mason and
Jeremiah Dixon, " two mathematicians and surveyors," " to mark run out
settle, fix, and determine all such parts of the circle, marks, lines and
boundaries, as were mentioned in the several articles or commissions and were
not yet completed ;" that Messrs. Mason and Dixon arrived in Philadelphia

November 15, 17G3, received their instructions from thu commissioners of the

two Provinces, December ',), 17()3, and fortlnvith engaged in the work assi"-ned

to them
;
that they ascertained the latitude of the southei-nniost part of the city

of Philadelphia (viz.: 39^ {)(")' 29.1" north—or more accurately, according to

Colonel Graham, 39° biV 37.4"), which was agreed to be in the north wall of the

house then occupied by Thonuis Plumstead and .Joseph Huddle, on the south

side of Cedar Street
;
and then, in January and February, 17G4, they measured

thirty-one miles westward of tlie cit}-- (probabl}^ from the margin of the river

Delaware), to the forks of tlie Krandywine, where they planted a quartzose

stone—known then, and to this day, in the vicinage, as " the Star-o-azers' Stone "

a short distance west of the Chester county alms-house, in the same latitude

as the southernmost part of Philadelphia (wliicli stone is (J miles 2G4 pejclies

west of the meridian of the court house in "West Cliester; and a due east line

from it intersects said meridian four hundred antl forty-six and one-lialf pei-clies

or nearly a mile and a half south of the court house; that in the s])rino- of 17(;4

after a satisfactor}^ " star-gazing," in the fuiks of tlie Pi'andywine. they ran from

said stone, a due south line fifteen English statute miles (in tlie first mile crcjssino-

tlie W'e^^t r>ran l^wine three times), hori/oiitally measured Ijy ie\-els eaeli t\\c'ntv

feet in lengLli and this was re-measured in like manner nearl}' three years after-

wards), tu a [lost marked H'cs/, ascertaining tliere, also, tlie latitude of the i)lace

(then eompuLcd at 39° 43' 18", now more exactly calculated to be 39° 43' 2(;.3"

nortli); that they then repaired to a post, marked Middle^ at the middle jjuint

of the peninsular west line lunning from Cape Jlenlopen (Fenwick's Island) to

Chesai)eake Pay, and thence, during the summer of 17G4, the}' i-an, marked, and

described the tangent line, agreed on by the Proprietaries. Thoi, in Die

autumn of 17G4, tV(jm the pust marked West, at filteen miles south of Philadel-

])hia, tlie}' set olf aiul jn'odueed a parallel of latitude westward, as far as to the

river Susquehanna; then tlie}' went to the tangent point, and in 17G4-5, ran

thence a meridian line nortiiward until it intersected the said itarallel of latitude,

at the distance of b miles, 1 eliain, and 50 links, tlius and t]ier(; determining and

fixing the n(jrtheast corner of JNIaryland. Next, in 17 Go, they described such

portion of the semicircle round New Castle, as fell westward of the said

meridian, or due north line from the tangent point. "This little bow or aic"

—

reaching into Maryland—"is aljout a mile and a half long, and its middle width
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one hundred and sixteen feet ; from its upper end, where the three States join

to the fifteen mile point, where the great Mason and Dixon's line beo-ius is a

little over three and a half miles
;
and from the lifteen mile corner due east to

the circle, is a little over three quarters of a mile—room enough for three or

four good farms. This was the only part of the circle which Mason and
Dixon ran."

The surveyors appear to have moved about considerably, and to have
repeated their operations at several points, but finally they jDroceeded with

the intention of continuing tlie west line beyond the Susquehanna to the

end of five degrees of longitude from the river Delaware, in the parallel of

said west line; and in the j-ears IIGG-I they extended the same to the

distance of 230 miles, 18 chains, and 21 links, from the beginning of said

line, at the northeast corner of Maryland (or 24-1 miles, 38 chains, and 36

links, from the river Delaware), near to an Indian war-path, on the borders

of a stream called Dunkard creek; but were there pre^•ented, by the aborioinal

Proprietaries, from continuing the said line to the end of five degrees of

longitude (the western limits of Pennsylvania), which, in the latitude of said

line, the}' found—and the commissioners agreed—to be 2GY miles, 58 chains,

and 90 links, at the rate of 53 miles, IGY.l perches, to a degree. Colonel

Graham, however, estimates the length of the southern boundary of Penn-

sylvania at 2G6 miles, 24 chains, and 80 links.

The line thus run was subsequently (November 9, 1168) certified by

the commissioners to have been marked, described, and peri)etuated, by
setting up and erecting therein stones at tlie end of every mile, from the

place of beginning to the distance of 132 miles, near the foot of a hill called

and known by the name of Sideling Hill— every five mile-stone having on
the side facing the north the arms of Thomas Penn and Richard Penn graved

thereon, and on the south side the arms of Jjord Jxiltimore. Those stones

were imported from England, and were hewn from that variet}' of calcareous

rock known as Oolile or Roe stone.

Tlie line thus marked is stated to have been measui'cd horizontally—the

hills and niountains with a sixteen and a half-fooL level ; and the vista, cut

through the forest, eight yards wide, was "seen about two miles, beautifull}'-

terminating to the eye in a point."

The residue of the southern boundary line of Pennsylvania—sometliing

less than twenty-two miles—was afterward (in 1182) run by other sur-

ve^'ors ; it was not, however, completed and permanently marked until 1Y84.

The interference of the Indians having arrested the further proceedings

of Mason and Dixon, those gentlemen returned to Philadelphia and reported

the facts to the commissioners ; when they received an honorable discharge

on the 2Gth of December, HGY, having been engaged in the service about

four years.

They were allowed twent^'-one shillings each per day for one month, fiom

June 21, of the last year, and the residue of the time, ten shillings and six

pence each per day, for the expenses, etc., and no more until they embarked

for England; and then the allowance of ten shillings and six pence sterling

per day was again to take place, and continue until their arrival in England.

T
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The amount paid by the Penns, under those proceedings, from 1160 to 1768,

was thirty-four thousand two hundred pounds, Pennsylvania currency.

Dr. Maskelyne, the Astronomer Ptoyal, in an introduction to the Observa-

tions of Mason and Dixon, in the Philosophical Transactions, remarks : " In
the course of this work they traced out and measured some lines lying in

and near the meridian, and extended, in all, somewhat more than one hundred
miles

;
and, for this purpose, the country in these parts (i. e.., on the Peninsula)

being all overgrown with trees, large openings were cut through the woods,

in the direction of the lines, which formed the straightest and most regular,

as well as extensive vistas that, perhaps, were ever made. Messrs. Mason and
Dixon perceived that a most inviting opportunity was here given for deter-

mining the length of a degree of latitude, from the measure of near a degree

and a half. Moreover, one remarkable circumstance very much favored the

undertaking, which was, that the country through which the lines run was,

for the most part, as level as if it had been laid out by art."

The astronomical observations for determining the length of a degree of

latitude were begun on the 11th of October, 1766, and continued to the

IGth of that month. The degi-ee of latitude measured 363,763 feet, about

68.9 miles. Colonel Graham says, "their measurement for determining the

length of a degree of latitude" was performed "in the year 1768, under the

auspices of the Ptoyal Society of Tjondon, after they had finished the marking
of the boundary between Marjdand and Pennsylvania, and were discharged

from the service of the Commissioners." The dilference of latitude, of the

stone planted in the forks of Brandywine, and the middle post, in the western

Peninsular line— or the amplitude of the celestial arch, answering to the

distance between the parallels of latitude passing through these points—has

been found by sector to be 1° 28' 45''.

In 1767 a bill passed Parliament, imposing certain duties on tea, glass,

paper, and painters' colors, imported into the colonies from Great Britain.

This act, with soN'eral others, re-kiiidled the opposition of the colonics. Again

associations were iVirmed to prevent the imi)ortation of British goods, and

meetings calk'd to resolve, petition, and remonstrate. The British ministers,

deluded into the belief that a reduction of the tax would restore tranquility,

promised that five-sixtiis of the taxes imposed in 1767 should be repealed; and

in 1770 all were abolished, save three pence per pound on tea. In Philadelphia

the non-importation resolutions were signed b}" all of the principal merchants

and business men of that cit}'.

The lawless white men on the frontiers continued to encroach upon the

Indian lands, and to provoke hostilities by atrocious murders of inoffensive

Indians. Another savage war menaced the Province in 1767-'68, but was

prevented b}^ the timely intervention of Sir William Johnson. At his sug-

gestion a great council was held at Fort Stanwix, in New York, at which

all grievances were adjusted; and a treaty was made, November 5,

1768. 1768, with the Six Nations, which conveyed to the Proprietaries all the

land within a boundary extending from the New York line on the

Susquehanna, past Towanda and Tyadaghton creek, up the West Branch, over to

Kittanning, and thence down the Ohio. This was then called the New Purcliase,
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and opened a wide field of adventuve to the hardy pioneers of Pennsylvania. It

was a vast school too, in which some of the bravest soldiers of the subsequent
wars were reared.

In HGO both houses of Parliament, in an address to the King, requested iiini

to order the Govei'uor of Massachusetts to take notice of sucii as ini<dit be
guilty of treason, that they might be sent to England and tried there.

In 1771, John Penn having returned to England, i\lr. James Ilamil-

1771. ton administered for a short time as president of the council, until the

arrival of Richard Penn,* younger brother of John, as lieutenant-gover-

nor, in the autumn of the same year. Richai'd Penn's administration (jnly con-

tinued until the return of his brother John, in

September, 1773 ; but he appears during that

sliort term to have won tlie sincere ali'ections

of his fellow-citizens.

The recommendations of meetings

1773. and associations to suspend the impor-

tation of tea had been so strictly com-

plied witli, that but little had been brouglit into

the country. The consequence was, that vast

quantities, seventeen millions of pounds, lia'l

accumulated on the hands of the East India

Conq^any. For their relief. Parliament now

auth(jrized tiiem to export this tea to any part

of the world, free of duty. Confident of now

linding a market for their tea in America, tlie

East India Company freighted several ships with that article for the different

colonies, and ai>pointed agents to dispose of it. The colonists resolved to

obstruct the sale of tliat tea and to refuse the payment of even three pence by

way of duty.

On the a])[)roaeh of the tea ships destined for Pldlailelphia, the pilots

1774. in the river Delaware were waiind not tu eonduct llieni into liarbor
;

and their caiitaiiis, ap[)rised ui' the foreg(,)ing resolutions, (lecming it

unsafe to land their cargoes, consented to return without making an entry at the

custom house, the owners of goods ordered from luigland, on board these

vessels, cheerfully submitting to the inconvenience of having their merchandise

returned to Great Britain. It is stated that a large quantity of tea was

destroyed on the Cohansey. The captains of vessels addressed to New York

wisely adopted the same resolution. The tea sent to Charleston was landed and

stored, but not offered for sale; and having been placed in damp cellars, became

rotten, and was entirely lost. The ships designed for Boston entered that poit.

KJCJIAUD I'lJNN.

* RiciiAiiD Penn was born in England, in 1734. He was brother of John Penn, and was

a meinbor of the Provincial Council, and naval officer during the latter's administration.

He married Miss Mary MeMaslLrs, of Pliiladelpliia. He was Governor of the Province

from 1771 to 1773, and such was the confidence in him that, in 1775, wiiCn he embarked for

Enyland.he was eiUrnsted with the second petition of Congress to the King. On his arrival

in London, he was examined in the House of Lords as to American affairs. He subse-

quentlj' became a member of I'arliament. He ilied in ]':nghiiid, May li7, ISll.
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and the energy of Governor Hutchinson prevented their return ; but before tlie

tea could be landed, a number of colonists, pursuant to a concerted plan,

dressed in Indian costume, entered the vessels, and, without doing other

damage, broke open three hundred and fortj'-two chests of tea, and emptied

their contents into tiie water. Such was the union of sentiment among the

people, and so systematic their opposition, that not a single chest of tlic cargoes

sent out by the East India Company was sold for its benefit.

These proceedings were communicated b}' the King to Parliament on March
7th, 1774, and measures were speedily adopted contemplating the submission of

the rebellious colonists. An act was passed called the " Boston Port Bill,"

by which the port of Boston was closed and the custom house transferred to

Salem ; by another act the charter of Massachusetts was subverted, the nomina

tion of councillors, magistrates, and otiier ollicers being vested in the Crown
during the royal pleasure ; by a third act the Governor of that colony

was direated and authorized to send persons indicted for murder or any

other capital offence, to any other colony, or to Great Britain, for trial. A bill

was also passed for quartering soldiers upon the inhabitants.

The inhabitants of Boston had foreseen the present crisis, and they met it

with undaunted spirit. Information of the passage of the Port Act was received

on the tenth of May, and on the thirteenth, the town resolved " tliat, if

the other colonies would unite with them to stop all importations from Great

Britain and the West Indies until that act should be repealed, it would prove the

salvation of North America and her lil)erties
; l)ut should they continue

their exports and imports, tliere was reason to fear that fraud, power, and the

most odious oppression would triumph over justice, right, social liapi)iness, and

freedom." A cop}' of this I'esolution was transmitted to the other colonies, the

inhabitants of which expressed deep S3'mi)athy in tiie sufferings of their

brethren in Bostoii, endured in the common cause; and concurring in opinion

with them on the propriety of convening a Provincial Congress, delegates for

that purpose were generally chosen.

'l'luuuij,hout Uk' eonliiu'ut, t hi' first of .1 une, the day on which the Boston Port

Act was to tidce elfect, on the resolution of the Assembly of "Virginia, was

adopted "as a da}' of fasting, humiliation, and prayer, to implore the Divine

interposition to avert the heav}' calamity which threatened destruction to their

civil riglits, and the evils of civil war, and to give one heart and one mind to tlie

people, firml}' to oppose every invasion of their liberties."

The terms '^ Whigs" and ^^ Tories" were introduced at this time—the

former to describe those in sympathj^ with the cause of Boston, and arrayed on

the side of the colonies against Parliament; the latter to designate those

whose sympathies were with Great Britain against the colonies. Throughout the

countr}', and especially in Pennsylvania, the warmest interest and most cordial

sympathy were manifested for the people of Boston.

The committee of correspondence for the city of Philadelphia, earl}' in

June sent a circular to the principal citizens of the different counties, in

which they say :
" The Governor declining to call the Assembly, renders

it necessary to take the sentiments of the inhabitants
;
and for that purpose it is

agreed to call a meeting of the inhabitants of this city and the county at
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the State House, on Wednesda}', the 15th instant. And as we would wish to

have the sentiments and concurrence of our brethren in the several counties, who
are equally interested with us in the general cause, we earnestly desire you to

cull together the principal inhabitants of your county and take their sentiments.

We shall forward to you by every occasion, any matters of consequence

that come to our knowledge, and we should be glad you would choose and

appoint a committee to correspond with us."

This was signed by Charles Thomson, the clerk of the first Continental Con-

gress. In pursuance of these suggestions, meetings were held in ever}^ part of the

State, ^ especially in the middle and western counties, where the Scotch-Irish

took the lead. Deputies were chosen from every district in the Province who
assembled at Philadelphia on the 15th of July. There were present, for the city

and county of Philadelphia: Thomas TVilling, John Dickinson, Peter Chevalier

Edward Pennington, Thomas Wharton, John Cox, Joseph Reed, Thomas Whar-
ton, Jun., Samuel Erwin, Thomas Fitzsimons, Doctor William Smith, Isaac

Howell, Adam Ilubley, George Schlosser, Samuel Miles, Thomas Mifflin, Chris-

topher Ludwick, Joseph Moulder, Anthony Morris, Jun., George Gray, JoJin

Nixon, Jacob Barge, Thomas Penrose, John M. Nesbitt, Jonathan B. Smith
James Mease, Thomas Barclay, Benjamin Marshall, Samuel Howell, William

Moulder, John Roberts, John Bayard, William Rush, and Charles Thomson.
Bucks—John Kidd, Henry Wynkoop, Joseph Kirkbride, John Wilkinson, and

James Wallace.

Chester—Francis Richardson, Elisha Price, Jolin Hart, Anthony Wayne,
Hugh Lloyd, John Sellers, Francis Johnston, and Richard Reile^'.

Lancaster— George Ross, James Webb, Joseph Ferree, Matthias Slough,

Emanuel Carpenter, William Atlee, Alexander Lowrey, and Moses Irwin.

York—James Smith, Joseph Donaldson, and Thomas Hartley.

Cumberland—James Wilson, Robert Magaw, and William Irvine.

Berks—Edward J^iddle, Daniel Brodhead, Jonathan Potts, Thomas Dundas,

and Christo|ilior Scliultz.

NortlKiuiiiltui— William iMlniunds, Peter Kechlciii, John Oakley, and Jacob

Arndt.

Northumberland—William Scull and Samuel Hunter.

Bedford—George Woods.

Westmoreland—Robert Hannah, James Cavett. Thomas Willing was chosen

chairman, and Charles Thomson, clerk.

It was agreed that, in case of any difierence in sentiment, the question be

determined by the Deputies voting by counties.

The letters from Boston of the 13th of May were then read, and a short

account given of the steps taken in consequence thereof, and tiie measures

now pursuing in this and the neighboring provinces; after which the following

resolves were passed :

" Unan. 1. That we acknowledge ourselves and the inhabitants of this Province,

liege subjects of liis Majest}"^ King George the Tliird, to whom they and we owe
an<l will bear true and faithful allegiance.

" Unan. II. That as the idea of an unconstitutional independence on the parent

state is utterly abhorent to our principles, we view the unhappy differences be-
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tween Great Britain and the Colonies willi the deepest distress and anxiety of

ininil, as fruitless to her, gi'ievous to us, and destructive of the best interests ol'

both.

" Unan. III. That it is therefore our aident desire that our ancient liarinoiiy

with the mother country should be restored, and a perpetual love and union
subsist between us, on the principles of tlie constitution, and an interchano-e of

good offices, without the least infraction oi' our nuitnal rights.

"TJnan. IV. Tliat the inhabitants of these colonies are entitled to the same
rights and liberties within these colonies, that the subjects born in England are

entitled to within that realm.

" Unan. V. That the power assumed by the Parliament of Great Britain to bind

the ])eople of these Colonies, by statutes, 'in all cases wiiatsoevku,' is uncon-

stitutional
;
and therefore the source of these unliappy ditierences.

" Unan. VI. Tiiat the act of Parliament for shutting up tlie port of B(jston is

unconstitutional
;
oppressive to tlie inhabitants of that town

; dangerous to the

liberties of tiie British Colonies; ;vnd tlierefore, that we consider our brethren at

Boston as suffering in tlie common cause of these Colonies.

" Unan. VII. That the bill for altering the administration of justice in certain

criminal cases within the province of Mass:ichusetts Bay, if passed into an act

of Parliament, will be as unconstitutional, oppressive, and dangerous as tlie act

above mentioned.

" Unan. VII. That the bill for changing the constitution of the province of

Massachusetts Ba}', established by charter, and enjo3'ed since the grant of that

charter, if passed into an act of Parliament, will be unconstitutional and dan-

gerous in its consequences to the American colonies.

"Unan. IX. That there is an absolute necessity tliat a Congress qf Deputies

from the several Colonies be immediately assembh'd, to consult togetlu-r, and

form a general plan of conduct to be observed by all the Colonies, for the pur-

poses of procuring relief for our grievances, preventing future dissensions, firmly

establishing our rights, and restoring harnioii}' between Great Britain and her

Colonies, on a constitutional foundation.

•• Unan. X. Thai, all hougli a suspension of tiie conimerce of this large trading

province with Great Britain would greath' distress multitudes of our industrious

inliabitants, yet that sacrifice, and a much greater, we are ready to olfer for tlie

preservation of our liberties ; but, in tenderness to the people of Great Britain,

as well as this country, and in hopes that our just remonstrances will at length

reach the ears of our gracious Sovereign, and be no longer treated with contempt

by any of our fellow-subjects in England, it is our earnest desire that the Con-

gress should first try the gentler mode of stating our grievances, and making a

firm and decent claim of redress.

" XI. Resolved, by a great majority, That yet notwithstanding, as an unanimity

of councils and measures is indispensably necessary for the common welfaic, if

the Congress shall judge agreements of non-importation and non-exportation

expedient, the people of this Province will join with the other Principal and

neighboring colonies in such an association of non-importation from and non-

exportation to Great Britain, as shall be agreed on at the Congress.

" XII. Resolved, by a majority. That if any proceedings of the Parliament, of
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which notice shall be received on tliis continent, before or at tlie general Con-

gress, shall render it necessary in the opinion of that Congress, for the Colonies

to take farther steps than are mentioned in the elevcntli resolve ; in such case,

the inhabitants of this Province shall adopt sucli farther stei)S, and do all in

their power to carry them into execution.

" Unan. XIII. That the venders of merchandise of every kind within tliis Pro-

vince ought not to take advantage of the resolves relating to non-importation in

this Province or elsewliere
;
but tiiat they ought to sell their merchandise, whicli

the}' now liave or may hereafter import, at the same rates tiiey have been

accustomed to do within three months last past.

"Unan. XIY. Tliat the people of this Province will break off all trade, com-

meice, or dealing of any kind with any colony on this continent, or with any

city or town in such colony, or with any individual in any such colony, city, or

town, which shall refuse, decline, or neglect to adopt and carry into execution,

such general plan as shall be agreed in tiie Congress.

"JJnan. XV. Tliat it is the duty of every meml)er of this committee to promote,

as much as he can, the sul)Scrii)tion set on foot in the several counties of this

Province, for the relief of the distressed iniuibitanls of Boston.

"Unan. XVI. That tliis committee give instructions on the present situation

of public aflairs to their representatives, who are to meet next week in Assembly,

and request them to appoint a proper number of persons to attend a Con,'n-ess of

Deputies from the several Colonies, at such time and place as may be agreed on

to effect one general plan of conduct, foj' attaining the ninth resolve.

"That John Dickinson, Doctor William Smith, Joseph Reed, John Kidd,
Elisha Price, \Villiam Atlee, Jan)es Smitli, James Wilson, Daniel Brodhead,
John Oakle}-, and William Scull, be appointed to prepare and bring in a draught

of instructions."

The author of these instructions was John Dickinson, the chairman of the

committee; and as important to a proper underslanding of the principles that

actuated our ancestors in adopting measures which eventually resulted in the

revolt o\' the t'l'lonies, and as a \alnable cliaiiter in tlu> history of the State, we
give the address in full.

" Gentlemen : The dissensions Ijetween (Jreat Britain and her Colonies on this

continent, commencing a))out ten years ago, since continually increasing, and at

length grown to such an excess as to involve the latter in deej) distress and dan-

ger, have excited the good ))eople <jf this Pi-uvince to take into their seri(nis

consideration the present situation of public alfaii's.

"The inhabitants of the several counties qualified to vote at elections, being

assembled on due notice, have aj)pointed us their deputies; and in consequence

thereof, we being in Provincial Committee met, esteem it our indispensable duty,

in pursuance of the trust reposed in us, to give you such instruction, as at this

important period appear to us to be proper.

"We, speaking in tlieir names and our own, acknowledge ourselves liege sub-

jects to his Majest}' King George the Third, to whom 'we will be faithful

and bear true allegiance.'

"Our judgments and affections attach us, with inviolable loyalt}', to his Ma-

jesty's person, famil}', and government.
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"We acknowledge the prerogatives of the Sovereign, among which are included

the great powers of making peace and war, treaties, leagues, and alliances bind-

ing us—of appointing all officers, except in cases where other provision is made,
by grants from the Crown, or laws approved by the Crown—of confirmin"- or

annulling every act of our Assembly within the allowed time—and of hearing

and determining finally, in council, appeals from our courts of justice. 'The
prerogatives are limited,' as a learned judge observes, 'by bounds so certain

and notorious, that it is impossible to exceed them, without the consent of the

people on the one hand, or without, on the other, a violation of that original

contract, which, in all states implicity, and in ours most expressly, subsists be-

tween the Prince and subject—for these prerogatives are vested in the Crown
for the support of society, and do not intrench an}' farther on our natural liber-

ties, than is expedient for the maintenance of our civil.'

"But it is our misfortune, that we are compelled loudly to call your attention

to the consideration of another power, totally different in kind—limited, as it is

alleged, by no 'bounds,' and 'wearing a most dreadful aspect' with regard to

America. We mean the power claimed by Parliament, of right to bind the peo-

ple of these Colonies by statutes, 'in all cases whatsoever'—a power, as we
are not, and, from local circumstances cannot, be represented there, utterly sub-

versive of our natural and civil liberties-—past events and reason convincinfj- us

that there never existed, and never can exist, a state thus sul)ordinate to another,

and yet retaining the slightest portion of freedom or happiness.

"The import of the words above quoted needs no descant ; for the wit of man
as we apprehend, cannot possibly form a more clear, concise, and comprehensive

definition and sentence of slavery, than these expressions contain.

"This power claimed by Great Britain, and the late attempts to exercise it

over these Colonies, present to our view two events, one of which must inevita-

bly take place, if she shall continue to insist on her pretensions. I-]ither, the

colonists will sink from the rank of freemen into the class of slaves, over-

whehned with all the miseries and vices, proved by the history of mankind to

be inseperably annexed to that dejjlorable condition: Or, if they have sense and

virtue enough to exert themselves in striving to avoid this perdition, they must
be involved in an opposition dreadful even in contemplation,

" Honor, justice, and humanity call upon us to bold, and to transmit to our pos-

terity, that liberty, which we received from our ancestors. It is not our dut}'

to leave wealth to our children: But it is our duty to leave libei-ty to them.

No infamy, ini juity, or cruelty can exceed our own, if we, born and educated in

a country of freedom, entitled to its blessings, and knowing their value, pusil-

lanimously deserting the post assigned us by Divine Pi-ovidence, surrender suc-

ceeding generations to a condition of wretchedness from which no human elforts,

in all probability, will be sufficient to extricate them ; the experience of all states

mournfully demonstrating to us, that when arbitrary power has been established

over them, even the wisest and bravest nations that ever flourished have, in a

few years, degenerated into abject and wretched vassals.

" So alarming are the measures already taken for laying the foundations of a

despotic authority of Great Britain over us, and with such artful and incessant

vigilance is the plan prosecuted, that unless the present generation can interrupt
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the work, while it is going forward, can it be imagined that our children, debili-

tated by our imprudence and supineness, will be able to overthrow it, when
completed ? Populous and powerful as these Colonies may grow, they will still

find arbitrary domination not onl}' strengthening with strength, but exceeding,

in the swiftness of its progression, as it ever lias done, all the artless advantages

that can accrue to the governed. These advance with a regularity, which the

Divine Author of our existence has impressed on the laudable pursuits of his

creatures : But despotism, unchecked and unbounded by any laws—never satis-

fied witli what has been done, while anything remains to be done for the accora-

plislunent of its purposes—confiding, and capable of confiding, only in the an-

iiihihilion of all opposition—holds its course with such unabating and destruc-

tive rapidity, that the world has become its prey, and at this day, Great Britain

and her dominions excepted, there is scarce a si)ot on the globe inhabited by
civilized nations where the vestiges of freedom are to be observed.

"To us, therefore, it appears, at this alarming period, our duty to God, to our
country, to ourselves, and to our jiosterity, to exert our utmost ability, in pro-

moting and establishing harmony between Great Britain and these Colonies, on
A CONSTITUTIONAL FOUNDATION.

"For attaining this great and desirable end, we request you to appoint a pro-

per number of persons to attend a Congress of Deputies from the several Colo-

nies, appointed, or to be appointed, by the representatives of the people of the

Colonies respectively, in assembly or convention, or by delegates chosen by the

counties generally in the respective Colonies and met in Provincial Commitee, at

such time and place as shall be generally agreed on : And that the Deputies from

this Province may be induced and encouraged to concur in such measures as

may be devised for the common welfare, we think it proper, particularly to in-

form, how far, we apprehend, they will be supported in their conduct by tlicir

constituents.

"The assumed parliamentary power of internal legislation, and the power of

reguhiling trade, as of late exercised, and designed to be exercised, we are

thoruughl}' convinced, will prove unfailing and plentiful sources of dissensions

to the mother countiy and these Colonies, unless some expedients can be

adopted to render her secure of receiving from us every emolument, that can in

justice and reason be expected, and us secure in our lives, liberties, properties,

and an equitable share of commerce.

"Mournfully revolving in our minds the calamities that, arising from these

dissensions, will most probabl}'^ fall on us or our children, we will now lay before

you the particular points we request of you to procure, if possible, to be finally

decided : and the measures that appear to us most likely to produce such a

desirable period of our distresses and dangers. We therefore desire of you
" First—tliat the Deputies you may appoint may be instructed by you strenu-

ously to exert themselves, at the ensuing Congress, to obtain a renunciation on
the part of Great Britain, of all powers under the statute of the 35th Henry the

Eighth, chapter the 2d. Of all powers of internal legislation—of imposing taxes

or duties internal or external—and of regulating trade, except with respect to

any new articles of commerce, which the Colonies may hereafter raise, as silk,

wine, etc., reserving a rigli*^ to carry these from one colon}^ to another—a repeal
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of all statutes for quartering troops in the Colonies, or subjecting them to any
expense on account of such troops—of all statutes imposing duties to be paid

in the Colonies, that -^'ere passed at the accession of his present jSlajest}', or

before this time; whiciiever period shall be judged most advisable—of the stat-

utes giving the Courts of Admiralty in the Colonies greater power tiiaii Courts

of Admiralty have in England—of the statutes of the 5th of George the Second,

chapter the 22d, and of the 23d of George the Second, chapter the 29Lh—of the

statute for shutting up the port of Boston—and of every other statute particu-

larly atlecting the province of Massachusetts Bay, passed in tlie last sessi(jn of

Parliament.

" In case of obtaining these terms, it is our opinion, that it will be reasonable

for tlie Colonies to engage their obedience to the acts of Parliament declared to

have force, at this time, in these Colonies, other than those above-mentioned, and
to confirm such statutes by acts of the several assemblies. It is also our opinion,

that taking example from our mother country, in alx^lishing the 'Courts of

Wards and Liveries, Tenures in cai)ite, and by Knights service and purveyance,'

it will be reasonable for the Colonies, in case of obtaining the terms before )nen-

tioned, to settle a certain annual revenue on his Majesty, his heirs and successors,

subject to the control of Parliament, and to satisfy all damages done to the East

India Company.

''This our idea of settling a revenue, arises from a sense of duty to our Sov-

ereign, and of esteem for our mother country. We know and have felt the

benefits of a subordinate connection with her. We neither are so sluiiid as to

be ignorant of them, nor so unjust as to den_y them. We have also experienced

the pleasures of gratitude and love, as well as advantages from that connexion.

The impressions are not yet erased. We consider her circumstances with ten-

der concern. We have not been wanting, when constitutionall}^ called upon, to

assist her to tlie utmost of our abilities; insomuch tliat she has judged it rea-

sonable to make us recompenses for our overstrained exertions: And we now
think we ought to contribute more than we do to the alleviation of her bur-

thens.

" Whatever nuiy be said of tliese proposals on eitlier side of the Atlantic, this

is not a time either for timidity or rashness. We perfectly know, that the great

cause now agitated is to be conducted to a happy conclusion only b}' that well

tempered composition of counsels, which firmness, prudence, lo3'alt3' to our

Sovereign, respect to our parent State, and affection to our native country, united

must form.

"By such a compact. Great Britain will secure every benefit tliat the Parha

mentary wisdom of ages has thought proper to attach to her. From her alone

we shall continue to receive manufactures. To her alone we shall continue to

carry the vast multituile of enumerated articles of commerce, the exportation

of which her policy has thought fit to confine to herself. With such parts of

the world only as she has appointed us to deal, we shall continue to deal; and

such commodities only as she has permitted us to bring from them, we shall con-

tinue to bring. The executive and controling powers of the Crown M'ill retain

tlieir present full force and operation. ^Ve sliall contentedl}' labor for her as

ati'ectionate friends, in time of trauipiility ; and cheerfully spend for her, as
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dutiful children, our treasure and our blootl, in time of war. She will receive a

e»'itaiii income from us, without the troul)le or expense of collecting it without
being constantly disturbed by complaints of grievances which she cannot justify

and will not redress. In case of war, or an}' emei'gency of distress to hei', we
siudl also be ready and willing to contribute all aids within our power : And we
solemnly declare, that on such occasions, if we or our posterity shall refuse

neglect, or decline thus to contribute, it will be a mean and manifest violation

of a plain duty, and a weak and wicked desertion (jf the tiue interests of this

I'lovince, which ever have been and must Vje bound up in the prosjKrity of our
UKither country. Our union, founded on mutual comi)acts and mutual benelits

will be indissoluble, at least more Arm than an union perpetually disturl)ed by
disputed rights and retorted injuries.

" Secondly. If all the terms above mentioned cannot be obtained, it is our
ojunion, that the measures adopted b}' the Congress for our relief should never

be relinquished or intermitted, until those relating to the troops internal legis-

lation—imposition of taxes or duties hereafter—the 35th of Fleni-y the Sth

chapter the I'd—the extension of Admiralty Courts—tlie port of Boston and
the province of Massachusetts Ba}^—are obtained. Every modilic:ition or qutdiU-

cation of these points, in our judgment, should be inadmissible. To obtain

them, we think it may be prudent to settle some revenue as above-mentioned

and to satisfy the East India Gompau}'.

"Thirdly. If neither of these plans should l)e agreed t(j in Cono-ress Init

some other of a similar nature shall be framed, though on tlie terms of a

revenue, and satisfaction to the East India C(jmpany, and though it shall be

agreed by the Congress to admit no modilicatiou or (lualification in the terms

they sliall insist (jii, we desire youi- Deputies may he iiistructeil to concur with

the otlier De])uties in it; and wc; will accede to, and curry it into execution as

far as we can.

'' Fourthly. As to the regulation of ti'ade—-we are of opinion, that by mal<:inti-

some few amendments, the commerce of tlie Colonies might be settled on a firm

est;iblislimriit, advaiit ;il;('ous to (iri'ut l>ril;uii and llirui, requiring and subject to

III) I'lUure alterations, without mutual coiisnit. W'c desire to lia\'e this point

considered by the Congress; and such measures taken as tliey nia\' jiid^c

proper.

" In order to obtain redress of our C(jin mougiievaiices, we observe a G:eneral

inclination among the Colonies of entering into agreements of non-importation

and non-exportation. We are fully convinced that such agreements would with-

hold very large supplies fiom Creat Britain, and no W(jrils can desttribe our con-

tempt and abliorrence of those colonists, if any such tliere ai'e, who, from a

sordid and ill-judged attaciiiiU'Ut to their own imiiu'diate [jrolit, would pursue

that, to the injury of their country, in this great struggle for all the blessings of

liberty. It would appear to us a most wasteful frugalit}', that would lose evei-y

important possession b}' too strict an attention to small things, and lose also

even these at the last. For our part, we will cheerfully make any sacrifice,

when necessary, to preserve the freedom of our country'. lint other considera-

tions have weight with us. We wish every mark of respect to lie paid to Ins

Majesty's administration. We have been taught from our 3-outh to entertain
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tender and brotherly atfeetions for our fellow-sulyects at home. The interrup-

tion of our commerce must distress great numbers of them. This we earnestly

desire to avoid. We therefore request that the deputies you shall appoint may
be instructed to exert themselves, at the Congress, to induce the members
of it to consent to make a full and precise state of grievances, and a decent, yet

firm claim of redress, and to wait the event before any other step is taken. It

is our opinion that persons should be appointed and sent home to present

this state and claim at the Court of Great Britain.

" If the Congress shall clioose to form agreements of non-importation and
non-exportation immediately, we desire the deputies from this Province will

endeavor to have them so formed as to be binding upon all, and that they may
be permanent, should the public interest require it. They cannot be efficacious,

unless they can be permanent; and it appears to us that there will be a danger

of their being infringed, if they are not formed with great caution and
deliberation. We have determined in the present situation of public affairs to

consent t.o a stoppage of our commerce with Great Britain only
; but in case any

proceedings of the Parliament, of which notice shall be received on this

continent, before or at the Congress, shall render it necessary, in the opinion of

the Congress to take further steps, the inhabitants of this Province will

adopt such steps, and do all in their power to carry them into execution.

" This extensive power we commit to the Congress, for the sake of preserving

that unanimity of counsel and conduct that alone can work out the salvation of

these Colonies, with a strong hope and trust that they will not draw this

Province into any measures judged by us, who must be better acquainted with

its state than strangers, highly inexpedient. Of this kind, we know, any

other stoppage of trade, but of that with Great Britain, will be. Even this

step we should be extremely afflicted to see taken by the Congress, before

the other mode above pointed out is tried. But should it be taken, we
apprehend that a plan of restrictions may be so framed, agreeable to the respec-

tive circumstances of the several colonies, as to render Great Britain sensible of

the imprudence of her counsels, and yet leave them a necessary commerce. And
here it may not lu- iuipropcr to lake notice, that if redress of our grievances cannot

bi' wholly obtained, the extent or continuance of our restrictions may, in some
sort, be proi)ortiuned to the rights we are contending for, and the degree of

relief afforded us. This mode will render our opposition as perpetual as

our oppression, and will be a continual claim and assertion of our rights. We
cannot express the anxiety with which we wish the consideration of these points

to be recommended to you. We are persuaded, that if these Colonies fail

of unanimity or prudence in forming their resolutions, or of lidelity in observing

them, the opposition, by non-importation and non-exportation agreements, will be

ineffectual ; and then we shall have only the alternative of a more dangerous

contention, or of a tame submission.

" Upon the whole, we shall repose the highest confidence in the wisdom and

integrity of the ensuing Congress : And though we have, for the satisfaction of

the good people of this Province, who have chosen us for this express jmrpose,

offered to you such instructions as have appeared expedient to us, 3-et it is not

our meaning, that by these or by any you may think proper to give them, the
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doputies appointed by you should be restrained from agreeing to any measures
that shall be approved by the Congress. We should be glad the deputies chosen
by you, could, by their intluence, procure our opinions, hereby communicated to
you, to be as nearly adhered to as may be possible ; but to avoid ditticulties we
desire that they may be instructed by you to agree to any measures that shall

be approved by the Congress ; the inhabitants of tliis Province bavin"- resolved

to adopt and carry them into execution. Lastly—We desire the deputies from
this Province may endeavor to procure an adjournment of the Con^-ress to such
a day as they shall judge proper, and the appointment of a standing committee,

"Agreed, that John Dickinson, Joseph Reed, and Charles Thomson, be a

committee to write to the neighboring colonies, and communicate to them the

resolves and instructions.

" Agreed, that the committee

for the city and county of Phila-

delphia, or any fifteen of them, be

a Committee of Correspondence

for the general Committee ol this

Province."

Such was the determined stand

taken by the people of Pennsyl-

vania, who, with loyalty upon their

lips, says Sherman Day, but the

spirit of resistance in their hearts,

pushed forward the Revolution.

The Assembly promptly res-

ponded to the " Instructions " by

appointing Joseph Galloway,

Speaker, Daniel Rhoads, Thomas
Milllin, John Morton, Charles

Humplireys, George Ross, Ed-

ward Biddle, ami subseciuenll y,

John Dickinson, as delegates from

Pennsylvania to tlie Congress to

be held in Philadelphia, in Sep-

tember. This body, meeting on the 5th of that month, at Carpenter's Hall, chose

Peyton Randolph, of Virginia, President of Congress, and Charles Thomson, of

Pennsylvania, Secretary. The declaration of rights was agreed upon. First,

then, they named as natural rights, the enjoyment of life, liberty, and fortune.

They next claimed, as British subjects, to be hound by no law to which they had

not consented by their chosen representatives (excepting such as might be mu-

tually agreed upon as necessary for the regulation of trade). They denied to

Parliament all power of taxation, and vested the right of legislation in their

own Assemblies. The common law of England they declared to be their birth-

right, including the rights of trial by a jury of the vicinage, of public meetings,

and petition. The}'- protested against the maintenance in the Colonies of stand-

ing armies without their full consent, and against all legislation by councils de-

pending on the Crown. Having thus proclaimed their rights, they calmly enu-
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merated the various acts which had lieen passed in derogation of them. These

sveve eleven in number, passed in as many years—tlie sugar act, the stamp act,

the tea act, those which provided for the quartering of troops, for the supersedure

of tlie New York Legislature, for the trial in Oreat F>ritain of offences committed

in America, for the regulation of the government of Massachusetts, for tlie shut-

ting of the port of Boston, and the last straw, known as the Quebec 15111.

On the ISth of October articles of confederation were adopted, the signing of

which, two days afterwards, remarks Henry Armitt IJrown, should be regarded

as the commencement of the American Union, based upon freedom and equality.

On the 26th of the same month, after adopting an address to the people of Great

Britain, a memorial to the inhabitants of British America, and a loyal address

to Ills JMajesty, it adjourned to meet in Pl:iladelphia, on the 10th May followin(^

The Assembly of Pennsylvania, which met on the 8th of December, was the

first Provincial Legislature to which report of the Congressional proceedino-s

was made. By this body they were unanimously approved, and recommended
to the inviolable observance of the people

; and Messrs. Biddle, Dickinson,

]N[iHlin. Galloway, Humphreys, Morton, and Ross AVtMc appointed delegates to

the iiext Congress, Mr. Rhoads being omitted, his office of mayor of the city

engrossing all his attention. Upon the return of Benjamin Franklin from Lou-

don, he was immediately added to the Congressional delegation, together with

Messrs. James Wilson and Thomas Willing. Mr. Galloway having repeatedlv

requested to be excused from serving as a deputy, was then permitted to with-

draw. This gentleman became affrighted at the length to which the opi)osition

to the parent State was carried. He ilrew the instructions given to the Pennsyl-

vania delegates for the past and next Congress, and refused to serve unless they

were framed to his wishes.

Hitherto Governor Penn had looked upon the proceedings of the Assembly

without attempting to direct or control them. He was supposed to favor the

efforts made in support of American pi'iuciples
; but now a semblance of regard

to tin; instructions of the Crown induced him to remonstrance in mild terms

against the continental system of petition and remonstrance. In England, the

])roi'Oi'dings of the Americans were viesved with great indignation by the King
and his ministr}', and the i)etition of Congress, although declared by the Secre-

tary of State, after a day's perusal, '' to be decent and proper, and recei\ed

graciously by his Majesty, did not receive much favor at the hands of the minis-

try, which resolved to compel the obedience of the Americans." The remon-

strances of three millions of people were therefore treated, perhaps believed, as

the clamors of an unruly multitude.

Both houses of Parliament joined in an address to the King, declaring "that

they find a rebellion actually exists in the Province of Massachusetts." This

was followed b}' an act for restraining the trade and commerce of the New Eng-

land Provinces, and prohibiting them from carrying on the fisheries on the Banks

of Newfoundland, which was sul)set|uently extended to New Jersey, Pennsylva-

nia, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, and the counties on the Delaware.

Pending the consideration of this bill. Lord North introduced what he

termed a conciliatory proposition. It provided " that when any colony should

propose to make provision, according to its circumstances, for contributing its pro-
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portion to the comraon defence, and should engage to make provision also for the

support of the civil government, and the administration of justice in such colony,

it would be proper, if such [proposal were approved by Ilis Majesty and Parlia-

ment, and for so long as such provision should be made, to forbear to Xawy any
duty or tax except such duties as were expedient for tlie regulation of commerce
the net produce of the last mentioned duties to be carried to the account of such
colony." This proposition was opposed as an admission of the correctness of

the American views as to taxation by Parliament, and as a concession to armed
rebels. The Prime iVlinister declared " that lie did not expect the proposition

would be acceptable to the Americans, but that if it had no beneficial effect in

the Colonies, it would unite the people of England by holding out to them a dis-

tinct object of revenue. That, as it tended to unite England, it would produce
disunion in America; for, if one colony accepted it, their confederacy, which
made them formidable, would be broken."

This avowal of the character and tendency of the resolution was not requisite

to enlighten the colonists. On its transmission to the Provinces, it was unani-

mously rejected. A specimen of the manner in which it was attempted to be
supported is found in the address of Governor Penn to the Assembly of J'enn-

sylvania. "lie presented the resolution to the House as an indication of the

strong disposition of Parliament to remove the causes of American discontents-

urged them to consuler this plan of reconciliation, offered by the parent State to

her children, with that temper, calmness, and deliberation which the impoi'tanoe

of the subject and the present critical situation of affairs demanded
; observed

that the colonies, amid the complaints occasioned by jealousy of their liberties

had never denied the justice of contributing towards the burthens of the mother
country, to whose protection and care they owed not only their present opulence,

but even their existence. On the contrary, every statement of their supposed
grievances avowed the propriety of such a measure, and their willingness to comply
with it. The dispute was therefore narrowed to this point, whether the redress

of colonial grievances should precede or follow the settlement of that just pro-

pDilidU which America should bi'ar towards the comi!U)n support and defence of

the wiioU' liiili--<h Empire. In the resolution of t!ie House of Commons, which
he was authorized to say was entirely approved by His Majesty, they had a
solemn declaration, tJiat an exemption from any duty Avould be the consequence
of a compliance with the terms of such resolution. For the performance of this

engagement, he presumed no greater security would be lequired than the resolu-

tion itself approbated by His Majesty. And as they were the first Assembly to

whom this resolution had been communicated, much depended upon their conduct
and they would deservedly be revered by the latest posterity, if by any possible

means tliey could be instrumental in restoring the jiublic tranquility, and res-

cuing both countries from tiie horrors of a civil war."

The Assembly lost no time in replying to this message. " They regretted,"

they said, " that they could not think the offered terms afforded just and reason-

able grounds for a final accommodation between Great Britain and tiie Colonies

:

They admitted the justice of contribution in case of the burthens of the mother
country, but they claimed it as their indisputable right that all aids from them
should be free and voluntary, not taken by force, nor extorted by fear; and they
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chose rather to leave the character of the proposed plan to be determined by the

Governor's good sense, than to expose it by reference to notorious facts, or the

repetition of obvious reasons. But, if tlie plan proposed were unexceptionable

they would esteem it dishonorable to adopt it witliout the advice and consent of

their sister colonies, who, united by just motives and mutual faith, were guided

b}' general counsels. They assured him that they could form no projects of per-

manent advantage for Pennsylvania which were not in common with the other

colonies; and should prospect of exclusive advantage be opened to them, they

had too great regard for their engagements to accept benefits for themselves

only, which were due to all, and which, by a generous rejection for the present,

might be finally secured to all."

Notwithstanding the gloomy state of aflairs this year, Lord Dunmore of

Virginia set up the unfounded pretension that the western boundary of Penn-
sylvania did not include Pittsburgh and the Monongabela river, and many
settlers were encouraged to take up lands on Virginia warrants, lie even took

possession 'of Port Pitt, by his agent. Dr. John Connolly, on the withdrawal

of the royal troops by order of General Gage. Even General Washington, who
knew that country so well, and had taken up much land in it, entertained the

idea, probably, at that date, that what are now the counties of Fayette, Greene

and Washington, were in Virginia. Some of these new settlers were of tin;

worst class of frontiersmen, and several of them were concerned in the barbarous

murder of the family of Logan, the Mingo Chief, and of others. A bloody wai

upon the frontier was the consequence of these murders; but Pennsylvania, by

timely conciliatory measures through Sir Wm. Johnson, escaped the ravages

of tliat war. Governor Penn promptly repelled the intruders under the Virgiiriu

titles ;
arrested and imprisoned Dr. Connolly, and kept in pay for some montlis

the rangers of Westmoreland county, who had rallied for the defence of the

frontier. Lord Dunmore's war against the western Lulians followed the attack

on the frontiers of Virginia.

On the 23d of January, 1775, a Provincial Convention was held at Phila-

delphia, continuing in session six days. Tlierti were present committees

1775. fi'oni cacli count}', and as these individuals subst^quently took an active

part in the contest, either in the councils of the State or in the field, we

give their names

For the city and liberties of Philadelphia—John Dickinson, Thomas Mifllin,

Charles Thomson, John Cadwalader, George Clymer, Joseph Reed, Samuel

Meredith, William Rush, James Mease, John Nixon, John Benezet, Jacob Rusli,

William Bradford, Elias Boys, James Robinson, Manuel E3're, Owen Biddle,

William Heysham, James Milligan, John Wilcox, Sharp Delaney, Francis

Gurney, John Purviance, Robert Knox, Francis Ilassenclever, Tliomas Cuth-

bert. Sen., Williiim Jackson, Isaac Melcher, John Cox, John Baj-ard, Christ(.)pher

Ludwig, Thomas Barclay, George Schlosser, Jonathan B. Smith, Francis Wade,

Lambert Cadwallader, P».eynold Keen, Richard Bache, Samuel Penrose, Isaac

Coates, William Coates, Blathwaite Jones, Thomas Pryor; Samuel Massey,

Robert Towers, Henry Jones, Joseph Wetherill, Joseph Cowperthwaite, Joseph

Dean, Benjamin Ilarbeson, James Ash, Benjamin Loxley, William Robinson,

Ruloff Alberson, James Irvine.
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Philadelphia comity— C.'eorge Gray, John Bull, Samuel Ashnicad, Samuel
Irvine, John Roberts, Thomas Ashton, Benjamin Jacobs, Jolm oMoore, Samuel
Miles, Edward JMilnor, Jacol) Laughlan, Melciiior Waggoner.

Chester county—Anthony Wayne, Hugh Lloyd, Ivieliard 'i'homas, Francis.

Jolmson, Samuel Fairlamb, Lewis Duvis, William Montgomery, Joseph ^NIus-

grave, Joshua K\ans, l*(;rsifor Frazer.

Lancaster county—Adam Simon Kuhn, James C'iemson, Peter Grubb, Sebas-

tian Graatf, David Jenkins, Bartram Galbraith.

York county—James Smith, Thomas Hartley, Josepli Donaldson, George
Eichelberger, John Hay, George Irwin, Michael Sniyser.

Cumberland county—James Wilson, Ivol)ert Magaw.
Berks county—Edward Biddle, Christopher Scluiltz, Jonathan Potts, Sebas-

tian Levan, Mark Bird, John Patton, Baltzer Gehr.

Northampton county—George Taylor, John Oakley, Peter Kcchlien, Jacob

Arndt.

Northumberland county—William' Pluidvett, Casper ^yeit7.el.

After the organization ol" the Convention, General Joseph Pveed being chosen

chairman, the following resolutions wen; nnanim(jusl\- adopted :

" That the committee of the city of Philadelphia, and each county committee,

shall have one vote in determining every question that may come before this

convention.

"That this convention most heartily approve; of the conduct and proceedings

of the Continental Congnss. That we will faiLlifully endeavor to carry into

execution the measures of the association entered int(; aiid recommended bj

them, and that the members of that very resi)ectable body merit our warmest

thanks by their gruat and disinterested labors for the preservation of the rights

and liberties of the l>ritish Colonies.

" That it be, and it is hereby, recommended to the several meml)ers of this

convention to promote and encourage instructions, or advise from their several

counties to their represenlati\es in (ieneral Asseudily to [>roeure a law prohibit-

ing the future importation nf slavi'S into this Province.

*' Tiiat in case the trade of the city and liberties of l'liihuleli>hia sliall be

suspentled in consequence of the present struggle, it is the opinion of this con-

vention that the several counties sliould, and that the members of this conven-

tion will exert themselves to alford all the i\ecessary relief and assistance to the

inhabitants of the said city and liberties, who will be more immediately allected

by such an event.

"That if any opposition shall be given to any of the committees of this Pro-

Tince in carrying the iissociation of the Continental Congress into execution, the

committees of the other counties, in order to preserve the said association

inviolate, will give all the weight and assistance in their power to the committee

who shall meet with such o[)[)osition.

" That it is the most earnest wish and desire of this convention to see liainiony

restored l)etween Great Britain and the Colonies. That we will e.xert our utuH>st

endeavors for the attaimneut of that most desirable oljject. That it is the

opinion of this body that the commercial opposition pointed out b}' the (Jonti-

nental Congress, if faithfully adhered to, will be the means of rescuing this

K
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uiiliapi.3' country from the evils meditated against it. lint if the humble and
loyal petition of said Congress to his most gracious >rajesty should be disre-

garded, and the liritish administration, instead of redressing our grievances
should determine by force to effect a submissiim to the late arbitrary acts of the
British Parliament, in such a situation we hold it our indispensable duty to resist

sucli force, and at every hazard to defend the riglits and li])erties of America.
"Whereas, It has Ijeeu judged necessary for the preservation of our just

rights and liberties to lay a restraint on our imi)ortation, and as tiie freedom
iiappiness, and prosperity of a State greatly depend on providing within itself a

supi)ly of articles necessary for subsistence, clothing, and delence, a I'e^ard for

our country as well as common ])rudence call upon us to encourage agricultuie,

manufactures, and economy. Therefore this convention do resolve as follows :

" Tliat from and after the first day of .^farch next, no jwrson or persons should
use in his, her, or their families, unless in cases of necessity, and on no account
sell to the butchers, or kill for the market, any sheep under four years old. And
where there is a necessity for using an}' mutton in their families it is recommended
to them to kill such as are the least profitable to keep.

"That we recommend the sotting up of woollen manufactories in as many
different branches as possible

; especially coating, flannel, blankets, rugs, or

coverlids, hosiery, and coarse cloths, both broad and narrow.
" That we recommend the raising and manufacturing of madder, wood, and

such other dye-stuffs as may be raised in this Province to advantage, and are

absolutely necessary in the woollen numufactures.

" That each person having proper land should raise a quantity of flax and

hemp, sudicient not only for the use of his own family, but also to spare to

others on moderate terms. And that it l)e recommended to the farmers to

provide themselves early with a suUicient quantity' of seed for the proposed

increase of the above articles of hemp and flax.

" As salt is a daily and almost indi3i)cnsable necessary of life, and the making

of it among ourselves must be esteemed a valuable acquisition, we, therefore,

rei'uninuMul the making tif it in tlu' manni-r used in England and othei' countries,

and are of Ofjinion it may be tlone with success in the interior parts of the Pro-

vince where there are salt springs, as well as on the sea coasts.

" That saltpetre being an article of great use and consumption, we recommend

the making of it, and are further of ojjinion it may bo done to great advantage.

" Tiiat the necessity we may be under for gunpowder, es[)ecia!ly in the Indian

trade, induces us to recommend the manufacturing that article as largely as

possible by such persons who are or may be owners of powder mills in this

Province.

" That we recommend the manuHu-turing of iron into nails and wire, and all

other articles necessary for carrying on our manufactures evidently in general

use, and which, of consequence, should our unliapp}' differences continue, will be

in great demand.
" That we are of oi)inion the making of steel ought to be largely prosecuted

as the demand for this article will Ijc great.

"That we recommend the making of dilferent kinds of paper now in use

among us, to the several manufactures ; and as the success of this l)ranch depends
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on a supply of old linen and woollen rags, request the people of this Fi'ovince,

in their respective houses, may order the necessary steps to be taken for preserv-

ing these otherwise useless articles.

" That as the consumption of glass is greater than tiie glass houses now
established among us can suppl}-, we recommend the setting up of other glass

iiouses, and are of opinion they would turn out to the advantage of the j^roprie-

tors.

'' That whereas wool combs and cards have, for some time, been manufactured

in some of the neighboring colonies, and are absolutely necessary for carrying on

the hosiery and clothing business, we do recommend the establishing such a

manufactory in this Province.

" That we also recommend the manufacturing of cu|)per into slieets, bottoms,

and kettles.

" That we recommend the erecting a greater number of fulling mills and mills

for breaking, swingling, and softening hem]) and llax, and also tlie making of

grindstones in this country.

" That as the brewing of large quantities of malt lii^uors witiuu this Province

would tend to render tlie consumption of foreign li(pi()i's less necessary, it is,

therefore, recommended that )»roper attention be given to tlie cultivation of bar-

ley ; and tliat the scvcrul brewers, botli iu cit}' and couiiLry, do encourage it by

giving a reasonable and siilHcient price for the same.

'' That we recommend to all the iidiabitants of tliis Province, and do promise

for ourselves in particuhu'. to use our own maiiuficluies, and those of the other

colonies in i)reference to all otiiers.

" That for the more speed}' and elfectually jjuttiug these resolves into execu-

tion, we do earnestly recommend societies may be established in dilferent parts,

and are of opinion that premiums ought to be granted in the several counties to

persons who may excel in the several branches of manufactory, and we do further

engage that we, in our separate committees, will promote ttiem to tiie utmost of

our power.

'' Tiiat if any manufacturer or vendtT o[' goods and merchandise in this I'ro-

vince shall talce advantage of the necessities of his country, b\' selling his goods

or merchandise at an uiiu>nal and extravagant ])ru(it, such jierson shall be

considered as an enemy to Iiis country-, and be advertised as sucli Ij}- tiie commit-

tee of the place where such oll'eiider dwells.

" That we recommend tiie making tin jilates, as an article worth}' the

attention of the people of this Province.

" That as printing types are now made to a considerable degree of perfection

Ij}' an ingenious artist in (iermaiitown, it is recomnu'iided to tlie printers to use

such types iu prelerence to any which may be hereafter iinitorted.

"That the committee of corresi)ondence for the city and liberties of Philadel-

phia be a standing committee of correspondence for the several counties here

represented, and that if it should at any time hereafter appear to the committee

of the cit}' and liberties that the situation of puljlic affairs render a provincial

convention necessar}-, that the said committee of correspondence do give the

earliest notice thereof to the committees of the several counties."

The crisis to which the com'ention looked forward when framinfj tliese resolves,
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SEAL OF TUH CoMMl I T EI^ () I'

SAFETY— 1775.

had arrived. The battle of Lexington was subsequently fought, and submission
to the arbitrary acts of Parliametit was atteniptLHl to lie enforced by tlie bayonet.

Congress at their session in May having resolved to raise a Continental army,
of which the Pennsylvania portion amounted to four thousand three lumdrctl

men, the Assembly recommended to the coinmissioners (;f the several connties,

as tliey regai'ded the fi'eedom, welfare, and safety

of their country, to i)rovide arms and accoutre-

ments for this force: they also directed the oflicers

of tlie military association to select a number of

minute men, equal to the numlier of arms wliich

(•(juhi be procured, who should hold themselves

n readiness to marcli at the shortest notice to any
(juarler, in case of emergency; they made I'urlhcr

. ]i[)ropriations for tlie defence of tiie eils' :iuainst

attacks by vessels of war, and directed the purchase

of all the saltpetre that should lie manufactured

witliin tlie next six months at a iiremium ]irice. To
assist in carrying into elleet these measures, on the

30th of June, a Committee of Safet}', consisting of the foHowing persons, were

appointed :

City of Philadelphia—Thomas Wharton, Jr., Benjamin Franldin, Samuel

Morris, Jr., Robert Morris, Francis Johnston, Jolm Cadwallader, Owen Biddle,

Thomas "Willing, Andrew Allen, Robert White.

Philadelphia County—Jolm Dickinson, George Gray, Daniel Roberdeau,

Richard Reily.

Bucks—Henry Wynkoop.
Chester—Anthony Wayne, Benjamin Bartholomew.

Lancaster—George Ross.

York—Michael Swope.

Cumberland—John Montgomery. •
; .

Is'orthamplon

—

^\'illialn luluiunds.

]>eiks— i'Mward Biddle.

Bedford— Benianl Dongheity.

Northumberland—Samuel Hunter.

Westmoreland
—

"William Th()m[)son.

This body immediately organized by the appointment of Benjamin Franklin,

president, William Garrett, clerk, and Michael Ilillegas, treasurer. For the pay

and support of the associated troops called into service for the defence of

the Province, the Assembly diiected the issuing bills of credit for thirty-li\e

thousand pounds.

Among the first labors of tlie Committee of Safet}' was that of iireimiing

articles for the government of the militaiy organizations known as Associatois,

On the null of August, the following Articles of Association of Pcnns3lvania

were adopted :

"We, the oflicers and soldiers, engaged in the ]jiesent association for

the defence of American liberty, being fully sensible that the stiongth and

security of any body of men, acting together, consists in just regularil}', due
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btiiiordinution, and exact obedience to coniniand, wilhout which no individual

cat! have tliat confidence in the support of those about him, that is so necessary

to give firmness and resolution to the whole, do voluntarily and freely, after

consideration of the following articles, adopt the same as the rules by which we

a^'ree and resolve to be governed in all our military concerns and operations,

until the same, or any of them, shall be changed or dissolved by the Assembly,

or Provincial Convention, or in their recess by the Committee of Safety,

or a happy reconciliation shall take place between Great Britain and the

Colonies.

"1st. If any oflicer make use of an}' profane oath or execration, when. on

duty, he shall forfeit and pa}', for each and every such offence, the sum of five

shillings. And if a non-commissioned oflicer or soldier be thus guilty of cursing

or swearing, he shall forfeit and jiay, lor each and every such ofltuce, the

sum of one shilling.

" 2nd. Any oflicer or soldier who shall refuse to obey the lawful orders of

his superior officer, may be suspended from doing duty on that day, and

shall uj)on being convicted thereof before a regimental court martial, make such

concessions as said court martial shall direct.

"3rd. An}' officer or soldier who shall begin, excite, cause, join in, or

promote any disturbance in the battalion, trooj), or company, to wliicli he

belongs, or in any other battalion, trooj), or company, shall be censured accord-

ing to the nature of the oU'ence, liy the judguient (jf a regimental court martial.

" 4th. Any officer or soldier who shall strike his supeiior oflicer, or draw or

offer to draw, or shrdl lift up any weapon, or offer any violence against him,

being in the execution of his office, shall, upon conviction before a regimental

court martial, be dismissed, and shall be deemed to be thereby disgraced as

unworthy the company of freemen.

"5th. Any commanding or other oflicer who shall strike any jierson when on

duty, shall, u[)on conviction before a general court martial, be in a like manner

dismissed and disgrace<l.

" Cilh. Anv oflicer or non-oommissioneil oflicer or sdMIiM', who shall make use

of insoknl, provoking, or indci'ciit language while du duly, shall suffer censure

or fine as shall be inflicted by a regimental court iiuirlial, according to the

nature of the offence.

" 7th. If any officer or soldier should think hin)self injured by his colonel, or

the commanding oflicer of the battalion, and shall ujjon due application made to

him, be refused redress, he may complain to the general of the Pennsylvania

Associators, or to the colonel of any other battalion, who is to summon a

general court martial, and see that justice Ije done.

" 8th. If any inferior oflicer or soldier shall think himself injured by his

caj)tain, or other superior officer in the battalion, troop, or company to which

he belongs, he may complain to the commanding oflicer of the regiment, who

is to summon a regimental court martial, fcir the doing justice according to

the nature of the case.

" 'Jth. No officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier, shall fail of repair-

ing with their arms, ammunition, and accoutrements upon any regular alarm, or

at the time fixed, to the place of i)arade or other rendezvous ajjpointeil by the
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commanding officer, if not prevented by sickness or some other evident neces-

sit}^, or shall go fiom the place of parade without leave from the commanding

oUicer before he shall be regularly dismissed, on penalty of being fined or cen-

sured according to the nature of the olfence, by the sentence of a regimental

court martial. But no officer or soldier shall be obliged to attend to learn the

military exercise more than once in a week.

" 10th. Any officer or soldier found drunk when under arms, shall be sus-

pended from doing duty in the battalion, company, or troop on that day, anil

be fined or censured, at the discretion of a regimental court martial.

" 11th. Whatever sentinel shall be found sleeping upon his post, or shall

leave it before he is regularly relieved, shall sutler such penalty or disgrace as

shall be ordered by a regimental court martial.

" 12th. Whatever commissioned officer shall be convicted before a general

court martial, of behaving in a scandalous or infamous manner unbecoming the

character of an olhcer and a gentleman, shall be dismissed frum the association

with disgrace.

" I3th. Every non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall be convicted

at a regimental court martial of having sold, carelessl3' lost, will'uU}^ spoiled

or wasted, or having offered for sale, any ammunition, arms, ur accoutrements

belonging to this Province, shall be dismissed such battalion, troop, or com-

pan}', as an unvvorthy memi)er, and be prosecuted as the law directs.

" 14th, All disorders and neglects which officers and soldiers may be guilty

of, to the prejudice of the good order and military discipline of the association

of this colony, are to be taken cognizance of by a general or regimental court

martial, according to the nature and degree of the olfence, and be censured at

their discretion.

" 15th. That on the first meeting of every battalion, after subscribing these

articles of association, and from thence forward on the first meeting of ever}-

battalion, after the third Monday in September annually, there be chosen two

persons, such as are entitled to vote for members of Assenibl}-, out of each com-

pany in the resju'clivi' haUalious, 1)_\ the non-eonimissioned oIliciTs and jnivates,

whose duty and office shall be for the year following, to set and join with the

ofiicers in court martial, wiiich persons so chosen shall be styled court martial

men.
"• Kith. Every general court martial shall consist of thirteen members, six

of whom shall be commissioned officers under the lank of a field officer, and six

court martial men, who shall be drawn by lot out of the whole number, and

these twelve are to choose a president, who shall be a field officer and have a

casting voice.

" nth. Every regimental court nnirtial shall be composed of seven mem-

bers, three officers, three court martial men, and a president, who is to be a

captain, and to be chosen by the six, and also to have a casting voice.

" ISth. In all courts martial not less than two-thirds of the members must

agree in every sentence for indicting penalties, or for disgracing any associator,

otherwise he shall be acquitted.

" 19th. The president of each and every court martial, whether regimental

or general, shall require all witnesses, in order to trial of ofl'enders, to declare on
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their honor, that what they give in as evidence is the truth, and the members ot

all courts martial shall make a declaration to the president, and the president to

the next rank, upon their honor, that they will give judgment with impartiality.

" 20th. All non-commissioned oilicers, drummers, titers, or others, that shall

be employed and receive pay in any of tlie battalions, companies, or troops,

shall subscribe these rules and regulations, anil be subject to such lines, to be

deducted from their pay, and to such penalties as a regimental court martial

shall think proper, upon being convicted of having transgressed any of these

regulations.

"21st. All associators called as witnesses in any case before a court martial,

who shall refuse to attend and give evidence, shall be censured or lined, at the

discretion of the court martial.

" 22d. No oflicer or soldier being charged with transgressing these rules,

shall be suifered to do duty in the regiment, company, or troop to which he

belongs, until he has had his trial by a court martial; and every person so

charo-ed shall be tried as soon as a court martial can be conveniently assembled.

" 23d. The oflicers and soldiers of every company of artillery, or other

company, troop, or party that is or shall be annexed to any battalion, shall be

subject to the command of the colonel or commanding oflicer of said battalion,

and the oflicers shall sit as members of courts martial in the same manner as

the oflicers of any other comi^any.

" 24th. No penalty shall be inflicted at the discretion of a court martial other

than degrading, cashiering, or flning, the Ones for the oflicers not to exccjcd three

pounds, and the line for a non-commissioned oflicer or soldier not to exceed

twelve shillings for one fault.

"25th. The field oflicers of each and every battalion shall appoint a person

to receive such fines as may arise within the same, for breach of any of these

articles, and shall direct those fines to be carefully and properly applied to the

relief of the sick, wounded, or necessitous soldiers belonging to that battalion,

and such person shall account with the field oflicers for all fines received, and

tlu' ai)plii'nliou thereof.

'' 2Glh. The general or commander-in-chief of this association, for the time

being, shall have full power of pardoning or mitigating any censures or penalties

ordered to be inflicted for the breach of any of these articles by any general

court martial; and every otfender convicted as aforesaid, by any regimental

court martial, may l)e pardoned, or have his penalties mitigated by the colonel

or commanding officer of the battalioji, excepting only where such censures or

penalties are directed as satisfaction for injuries received by one officer or

soldier from another.

" 27th. Any officer, non-commissioned oflicer, or other person, who, having

subscribed these articles, shall refuse to make such concessions, pay such fines,

or in any other matter refuse to comply with the judgment of any court martial,

shall be dismissed the service, and held up to the public as unfriendly to the

liberties of America.

"28th. Upon the determination of any point by a regimental court martial,

if the officer or soldier concerned on either side thinks himself still aggrieved,

he may appeal to a general court martial; but, if upon second hearing, the
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appeal appears groundless and vexatious, the person so aiipealing shall be

censured, at the discretion of the general court martial.

" 29tli. Upon tiie death, resignation, promotion, or other remoA'al of an oflicer

from any battalion, troop, or company (excei)t Held oflicers), or any court

martial men, such vacancy is to be tilled by the person or pcsrsons such troop

or company shall elect.

" oOth. No officer or soldier shall be tried a second time for the same ollence,

except in case of apj)eal.

"alst. All officers and soldiers of every battalion, troop, company, or party

of associators, who shall be called by the Assemlily, or Committee of Safety in

recess of Assembly, into actual service, and be on pay, shall, Avhen acting by

themselves, or in conjunction with the Continental forces, be subject to all the

rules and articles made b}' the honorable Congiess for the government of the

Continental troops.

" 32d. No commissioned, non-conunissioned officer, or private, shall with-

draw himself from the company to wliich he belongs, without a discharge from

the commanding officer of the battalion, nor shall such person be received into

an}' (jther company without such discharge.

" In testimony of our ai)prol)ation and consent to be governed b}' the above

regulations, which liave Ijcen deliberately read to, or carefull}' perused by us, we
have hereunto set our hands."

Many of the citizen soldiers refused to sign and submit to tnese regulations,

alleging that numerous persons, rich, and alile to perform military duty, claimed

exemi»tion under pretence of conscientious scruples, and asserting tliat where the

liberty of all was at stake, all should aid in its defence, and that whei'e the cause

was common to all, it was inconsistent with justice and equity that the burden

should be partial. Moved ]>y these representations, the Committee of Safety

recommended to the Assembl}' to provide that all persons should l)e suliject to

military duty, but that persons conscientiously scrupulous might compound for

actual service by a pecuniary equivalent. 'J'he House, however, was not pre-

jiared fur a measure of so strong a character; and tlicy sull'ered their term

of ollice to expire without })assing upon the projjosition.

l>nt this subject was pressed on tiie early attention of the succeeding

Assembly. Congress having recommended to the inhabitants of the several

Provinces, between the ages of sixteen and lifty, to organize themselves into

regular companies of militia, gave new occasion to the associators to urge the

Assembl}' to put all the inhal)itants in this respect on an equal footing.

The Friends, who were the most atfected by coercion to militarj^ service,

addressed the Legislature, setting forth their religious faith and practice with

resjjcct to bearing arms, and claiming exemption from military service by virtue

of the thirty-fifth section of the laws agreed upon in England, and the fii'st

clause of the charter granted by Pcnn. The Mennonists and German Paptists

also remonstrated, praying exem[ition, yet, while doing so, they were not

unwilling to contiibute pecuniar}^ aid. The principles of the Quakers were

severely denounced by the associators as unfriendly to the liberties of America,

destructive of all society and government, and highly reflecting on the glorious

revolutions which placed the present ro3'al family on the throne. " Though
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firmly persuaded," tliey said, " that a majority of the society have too much
sincerity, wisdom, and good sense, to be inlluenced by such principles; yet duty
to ourselves, to our country, and our posterity, at this alarming crisis, constrains

us to use our utmost endeavors to prevent the fatal consequences that might
attend your compliance witli the application of the people called Quakers.

These gentlemen would witiidraw their persons and fortunes from the service

of their countr}^ at a time when most needed; ami if the patrons and friends

of liberty succeed in the present glorious struggle, they and their posterity will

enjoy all the advantages, witliout jeoparding person or property. Should the

friends of liberty fail, they will risk no forfeitures, but having meiited the

protection and favor of tlie British ministry, will probably be rewarded by
promotion to otlice. Tliis tliey seem to desire and expect. Thouo-li such
conduct manifestly tends to defeat the virtuous and wise measures planned by
the Congress, and is obviously selfish, ungenerous, and unjust, yet we would
animadvert upon the arguments they have used to induce the House to favor

and support it."

Thus urged, the Assembly resolved that ''all persons between the ages
of sixteen and fifty, capable of bearing arms, wlio did not associate for the
defence of the Province, ought to contribute an equivalent for the time spent by
the associators in acquiring military discii^line; ministers of tlie gospel of all

denominations, and servants purchased boiia-fuhi fur valuable consideration,

only excepted." By this resolution the principle which still regulates the fines

for neglect or refusal of military service was established.

The military association, originally a mere voluntarj' engagement, became,
by the resolutions of the Assembly, now having the effect of laws, a compulsory
militia. Returns were required fiom the assessors of the several townships and
wards of all persons within military age, capable of bearing arms; and the
captains of the companies of associators were directed to furnish to their

colonels, and the colonels to tlie county commissioners, lists of such persons
as had joined the association; and the commissioners were empowered to assess

on those not assoeiatctl the sum of two [lounds ten shillings annually, in addition

to the orilinary tax. The Assembly also adopted rules and regulations for the

better government of the military association, the thirty-fifth article of which
provided "that if any associator called into actual service, should leave a family

not of ability to maintain themselves in his absence, the justices of the jteace

of the proi)er city or eounty, with the overseers of the poor, should make
provision for their maintainance."





CHAPTER IX.

THE BATXLi;-DRUM OF TUE REVOLUTION. THE PENNSYLVANIA NAVY. THE PRO-

VINCIAL CONFERENCE. THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. THE CONVEN-

TION OF 177C, AND THE END OF PROPRIETARY RULE. 1775-1770.

ITIIIN ton (lays, says Mr. Linn, after the news of tlie battle of Bun-

ker's Hill had reached the Province of Pennsylvania, her first rille

regiment was ofticered and completed, many of the eight companies

numbering one hundred men. It was commanded by Colonel William

Thompson, of Cumberland county, wiiom Lossing by mistake credits to Vir-

ginia. The companies were severall}' under the command of Captains James

Chambers, Robert Chiggage, Michael Doudle, William Hendricks, John Lowdon,

James Ross, Matthew Smith, and George Nagel. Tlie regiment upon its organi-

zation at once marched to the relief of Boston, where they arrived about the

last of July. Tliey were the first companies south of the Hudson to arrive in

Massachusetts, and naturally excited much attention. They were stout and

hardy yeomanry, the flower of Pennsylvania's frontiersmen, and according to

Tliatcher, " remarkable for the accuracy of their aim." Tliis command became,

in JaTiuary, 1776, the " /'Yrsi Regiment of the Army of the United Goloniea^

commanded by General George Washington^ 'J'wo companies of this battalion,

Captains Smith and Hendricks, were subsequently ordered to accompany Genei'al

Arnold in his unsuccessful expedition to Quebec. Their term of service was for

one year.

The Committee of Safety held its sessions almost daily in Philadelphia.

Their duties, says Dr. Smith, were arduous in the extreme. It is indeed dilGcult

to comprehend how a body of men could control and direct sucli an amount of

business, in all its details, as was brought under tiieir notice, and no adequate

idea can be formed of their labors.

On the 20th of October a new committee was appointed, the old members con-

tinuing except Thomas Willing and Robert White, of Philadelphia; William

Edmunds, of Northampton ;
William Thompson, of Westmoreland ;

James Mease,

George Clymer, David Rittenhouse, John Nixon, Samuel Howell, and Alexander

Wilcocks, of the city of Philadelphia. Joseph Keed and Samuel Miles, of the

county, George Taylor, of Northampton, and James Biddle, of Berlvs, were

added. The same organization was effected, and until the 22d of July, 1776, it

was the moving power of the State.

The troops ordered by Congress were immediately raised, measures taken

towards the defence of the Delaware river, both by means of chevaux-de-frize

and the construction of an armed flotilla. With great promptness, on the 7th

of July, John Wharton was directed to procure materials and make preparations

for building a boat or calevat, of wliich he was to exhibit a model on the next

day. Mr. Wharton, equally prompt, produced his model on the 8th, and was

154
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then directed to immediately build a boat or calevat of forty-seven or fifty feet

keel, thirteen feet broad, and four and a half feet deep. On the 10th, Manuel
Eyre was directed to build a boat according to a model produced by him, and on
the 15th the sub-committee was directed to build twelve boats, including the
two already ordered. The first officers. Captain Ilonry Dougherty and Captain
Jolm Rice, were appointed on tlie 17th of July, 1775. The first boat launched
was from the yard of Jolm Wiiarton, on the 19th of July, and was called the

Experiment, the command of which was assigned to Captain Henry Dougherty.
The second boat launched was the Bull Dog, from the ship yard of Manuel
Eyre, at Kensington, on the 2Cth of July, and Captain Charles Alexander
assigned to its command. This was the commencement of the Pennsylvania
State Navy, antedating three months the first legislation of Congress (October

13, 1775), in regard to a navy.

The names of the builders of the greater part of the vessels have come down
to us. The Franklin and Congress were built by Manuel Eyre; the Washington
by John Wharton; the Burke by Warnoek Coates; the Hancock by William
Williams

;
the Camden by Simon Sherlock

; the Ellinghara by Casdroii and Ful-

lerton; the Ranger by Samuel Robins; the Dickinson by John Rice, and the

Warren b}^ Joseph Marsh.

Among the first commissions issued subsequent to those above mentioned
Trere those of Nicholas Biddle, as Captain of the Franklin, August 1, 1775 ; John
Hamilton, of the Congress, August 2; Allen Moore, of the Eflingham, August
'6] and James Montgomery, of the Ranger, August 31

;
and by the 15th of Sep-

teniber, the navy was upon a permanent footing, ollicered as follows : Jiull Do"-,

Captain Alexander Henderson, Lieutenant John Webb; Buike, Captain James
Blair, Lieutenant John Chatham; Camden, Captain Richard Eyre, Lieutenant

George Garland ; Chatham, Captain Charles Alexander, Lieutenant Robert
Pomeroy

;
Congress, Captain John Hamilton, Lieutenant Hugh Montgomery;

Dickinson, Captain John Rice, Lieutenant James Allen
; Experiment, Captain

Allen Moore, Lieutenant Benjamin Thompson; Ellinghara, Lieutenant Jolm
Uouncssi'v

;
Franklin, Captain Nicluilas Biddli', Lieutenant Thomas Houston;

Hancock, Captain John Moulder, Lieutenant David Ford; Ranger, Captain

James Montgomery, Lieutenant Gibbs Jones; AVairen, Captain Samuel David-

son, Lieutenant Jeremiah Simmons; Washington, Captain Henry Dougherty,

Lieutenant Nathan Boys.

The cost of this tleet was estimated at £550 per boat ; the boats were pro-

pelled by rowers, each boat carrying two howitzers, besides swivels, i)ikes, and

muskets. By the '28th of December ten fire rafts were constructed, and Captain

John Hazlewood appointed commander and superintendent over the whole fleet

of rafts. These were thirty-five feet long and thirteen wide, the floors close and

caulked, with a wash-boartl and rails to confine the materials. The}' were loaded

with hogsheads and other casks, the staves of tar-barrels, oil-barrels, turpentine

and resin casks, with hay or straw, turpentine, brimstone, and other combustible

substances thrown into the hogsheads and between them, a quantity of pine wood

intermixed, and powdered resin strewed over the whole to convey the fire with

greater rapidity to every part.

To the naval force were added, in 177fi, two floating batteries called the Arnold
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and the Putnam, a ship of war called the Montgomery, the ^Etna, a tire sloop,

and six guard boats. According to a return of the 1st of August, 1716, the

number of A'essels in commission was twent3-seven, and the number of men in

actual naval service seven hundred and sixty-eight.

On the 14th of September, 11 75, Jolm JNI. Nesbit was appointed paymaster,

and on the IGtli John Ross, muster master of the navy. The latter, in accepting

the appointment, said he would undertake it for the good of the service, and

would accept no pay therefor, lie acted in this capacity until tlie 23d of Feb-

ruary, 1776. On the 27th of September, Dr. Benjamin ]lu.-.li was appointed

surgeon, anJ. on the 10th of October, Dr. Dullield, assistant-surgeon, each to re-

ceive sixteen dollars per month for tlieir services. On tlie 23d of October Cap-

tain Thomas Read had the honor of receiving the ai)[)ointment of commodore,

the first otJicer of that title of the naval forces of America.

Congress had, by resolution, allowed all merchant vessels until tlie month of

September to get away from Philadelphia ; immediately after which two tiers of

the chevaux-de-frize were sunk opposite Fort Island (called also Mud Island),

just below the mouth of tlie Schuylkill, to wiiich a third tier was added soon

after. Two tiers were sunk farther down the river, near INlarcus Hook, and

man}' hulks of vessels in the different channels of the river. The track through

these obstructions was concealed from general knowledge, and ten ])ilots were

taken into the pa}'^ of the State, who alone conveyed vessels through the passage.

The buoys were all removed from the Delaware below the city, and pilots were

stationed at IjCwcs, Delaware, and at Cape IMay, who piloted vessels up as far

as Chester, where the chevaux-de-frize pilots took charge of them. The fire-

rafts were stationed part in Darb}' creek, on the Delaware side of the river,

part in Mantua creek, on the Jersey side, eleven miles below Camden, and

part in the Schuylkill river, and five vessels were stationed between the chevaux-

de-frize, and the mouth of Woodberry creek, which is a little above Mantua

creek. Signal and alarm-posts were estaVdished and alarm-boats stationed near

thein. Post No. 1 was at Cape-Henlopen, under charge of Major Henry Fislier,

of Li'wes ; Mo. 3 at Mother-kill; No. 8 at Chester; No. 10 at Billingsport, and

SI) on up to the city ; and thus news of the arrival of any vessels olf Cape Ilen-

lopen were conveyed to the Committee within twenty-four hours. The usual

station of the fleet was at Fort Island ; it was manned in part by sailors and

crews of enlisted men, filled up, as occasion required, by the associators.

In Octoljer a Continental fleet was fitted out by Congi-ess, at I'Jiiiadelphia,

and the Committee of Safety loaded its vessels Avith all the gunpowder it could

spare, furnished it with a great quantity of arms, and in addition, resolved that

its ollicers might enlist one hundre<l men from among the crews of the armed

boats who were willing to enter the service of the United Colonies. This fleet

left Philailelphia in December, 1775, but was frozen up near Reedy Island,'

and did not finally leave the bay until the 17tli of February ensuing. About the

same time the second battalion, first under the command of Col. John Bull, and

afterwards that of Col. John Philip De Haas, the latter a Ijrave officer of tlie

Provincial service under Forbes and Bouquet, was organized.

Towards the close of the year the Continental Congress made a further

demand of four battalions, which were raised in a few weeks. These were placed
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under the commands of Colonels Arthur St. Clair, John Shec, Anthony Wayne,
and Robert Magaw. The sixth battalion, under Colonel William Irvine,

1776. was organized in February, UtO. TJiese eommands were speedily

forwarded to the front, a portion to Canada and the defences on
the Hudson, the remainder to the main army.

On the 20th of February, 1716, the Committee of Safety requested the

Assembly to adopt measures for raising two thousand additional troops for the

protection of the Province. The latter body took prompt action, resolving

to "levy and take into pay fifteen hundred men, ollicers included, and tliat the

men be enlisted to serve until the ilrst day of January, 1T7S, subject to be

discharged at any time upon the a^lvance of a month's pay to eacli man." Two-
thirds of the lines wore to be rifle-men, divided into two battalions ; tlie

remainder to consist of one battalion of musketry. The entire body was I'aised

in six weeks, and rendezvoused at Marcus Hook. The rifle regiment was
under the command of Colonel Samuel Miles, the musketry battalion tliat of

Colonel Samuel J. Atlee. These otlicers saw good service daring tlie French
and Indian war, and it was not many days ere the men were under remark-
able discipline. This force, however, was severely worsted in the Lon<f

Island campaign. The principal ollicers remaining prisoners, the men were
re-organized and recruited as the " Pennsylvania State Regiment of Foot "

under Colonel John Bull. On tiie appointment of tlie latter as adjutant-general

of the militia of the State, Colonel Walter StCM'art assumed command.
On the 13th of January, Andrew Caldwell was appointed commander-in-

chief of the fleet, " he having been applied to take the command and consenting

thereto." On the 22d of the month a muster showed four hundred and ten men
employed on board the armed boats. On the 3d of February the pay of the

captains of the armed boats was increased to £10 per month, or $2G.GG
;
pay of

the first lieutenants to $17 per month
; and of the second lieutenants to $17

per month; two-thirds of all i)rize money to be distributed among the captors,

one-third to be retained by the Committee for use of the widows and children

of those killed in battle. On the 13th of March seamen's wages were flxed at

$7 per month, and two dollars bounty, to lie jiaid one month after their onlislment.

The commodore's pa}' was $()() per month.

On the 6th of jMarch, John Mitchell was ap[>ointed muster master, and on
the same day William Urown the first cajHaiu (jf marines, in the State service.

On the Gth, Captain Thoiuas Read was made second in command of the fleet,

and the boats all ordered to Fort Island. On the Otli, Captain Samuel David-

son was appointed to the command of the floating battery Arnold, and John
Mitchell had to his other duty added that of commissary of provisions for the

naval forces.

"The first opportunity given this fleet to defend its native waters," remarks
Mr. Westcott, in his History of Philadelphia, " was when, on the night of the

6th of May, lt7G, an express arrived with the information that two ships of war
and other vessels, supposed to be tenders, were coming up the river. The Com-
mittee of Safety ordeied Captain Thomas Read, commander of the ship Mont-
gomery, and Andrew Caldwell, commodore, to proceed with the thirteen armed
boats and fire-vessel J<]tiui, to attack the enemy. The enemy's vessels were the
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frigate Rool)iick, Captain Ilanuiiond, of forty-eight guns, and the sloop of war
Liverpool, Captain Bellew, of twent^'-eight guns, with their tenders. Captain
Proctor, of the artillery, who had command at Fort Island, volunteered with one
hundred men, and served on board the Hornet. The iMontgonier}', the Conti-

nental ship Reprisal, Captain ^^'eeks, and the floating battery Arnold, remained
near the chevaux-de-frize, in a line with the forts, but the boats proceeded
down the river near the mouth of Christiana creek.

" On the afternoon of the 8th, the flotilla came in sight of the enemy. The
boats opened fire with spirit, the cannonade on both sides being very heavy, and
lasting for three or four hours, with no particular damage on either side. So
wrote Colonel Miles, who was on the river bank near Wilmington with one
hundred riflemen, to render any assistance that might be necessary. The
Roebuck ran aground, and the Liverpool came to anchor to cover her. l)urin<i-

the engagement the Continental schooner Wasp, Captain Charles Alcxan<ler,

whicii had been chased into ^\'ilmington creek, came out amid the confusion,

and captured an English brig belonging to the squadron, it being nearly dark,

and the provincial vessels being but poorly provided with ammunition, flrini^

ceased on both sides. The British Avorked faithfully during the night, and
succeeded in getting their vessels oil". An American prisoner on board, said

much solicitude was expressed al)out the movements of the lire-ship. For some
reason no effort was made to send the uEtna against the Roebuck before she <>-ot

off. On Thursday moniing at five o'clock the action was renewed with so much
vigor and skill that the ships were obliged to return to the capes. They were
followed bj' the boats as far as New Castle.

" The captains of the boats complained very much of the character of the

supplies furnished them by the Committee. On the second day they had to cut

up their blankets, trowsers, and stockings to compensate for defective cartridges;

and they also cut up cables and netting for wads for the guns. The captains

published a statement, setting forth these facts, and blaming the Committee
of Safety for tiie comparative failure of the expedition. Tlie Asst'inbly

iippoinU'il a I'ommiltee to investigate tlie snliject, which rei)orted that the

galleys had snlllcient ammunition, and that the committee was not in fault.

Rut this leport was attacked l)y the captains, who alleged that the committee
had never heard anj' evidence upon the subject.

" The boats brought up to the cit}-, after the action, splinters from the

enemy's vessels knocked off by the American shot, which were exhibited at the

Cottee House, exciting much interest. 'I'he loss of the boats was one killed and
two wounded

;
the loss of the British, one man killed and five wounded. The

Roebuck and the Liverpool resumed their old stations at Cape May, where they

organized invasions of the neighboi'ing shores, and captured all the American
vessels that came within their reach."

The deputies from Pennsylvania in the Continental Congress had been instruct-

ed by the Provincial Assembly which api)ointed them to use their best eflbrts

for redress of grievances. P^ailing in this, Congress, on the 15th of May, 177G

recommended that " the respective Assemblies and conventions of the United Col-

onies, where no government suflicient to the exigencies of their alfairs has been

hitherto established, to adopt such government as shall, in the opinion of the
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representatives of the people, best conduce to tlie happiness anfl safety of their

constituents in particular, and America in general."

A diversity of opinion existed in tlie Province upon this resolution, and on
the 21st of tlie same month [May], a protest was presented to tlie rei)resenta-

tives in Assembly against the authority of the lL)use to interfere in tlic premi-
ses, as being elected under authority derived from tlie Crown, and sworn to the

King's allegiance, they were disqualifunl from acting on this recommendation.
The petitioners did not, however, object to the exercise of the proper i)owers

then existing for the maiiitainance of order until a new constitution, originating

with and founded on the authority of the j^eople, sliould be prepared and adopt-

ed hy a convention elected for that purpose. They accordingly asked that ap-

plication should be made to the several county committees for the election of a

convention empowered to carry out the recommendations of Congress. The
Assembly referred the resolve of Congress to a committee, but took no further

action, nor did the committee ever maku a report. '"The old Assembly," says

Westcott, "which liad adjourned on tiie 14th of June, to meet on the 14th of

August, could not obtain a quorum, and adjourned again to the 23d of Septem-
ber. It then interposed a feeble remonstrance against the invasion of its prero-

gatives by the Convention, but it was a dying protest. The Declaration of

Independence had given tlie old State Government a mortal blow, and it soon

expired witliout a sigh—thus ending foi'ever the Proprietary and royal authority

in Pennsylvania."

In the meantime, the Committee of Correspondence for Philadelphia issued a

circular to all the county committees for a conference in that city on Tuesday,

the 18tli day of June. On the day appointed, the following deputies met at Car-

penter's Hall, and oiganized by the election of Colonel Thomas McKean, presi-

dent, Colonel Joseph Hart, vice-president, and Jonathan B. Smith and Samuel

C. Morris, secretaries:

For the Committee of the City, &c., of Philadelphia—Dr. Benjamin Franklin,

Col. Thomas .M'Kean, iSIr. Christopher Marshall, Sen., Major John Bayard,

Col. Tiuu)thy Matlaek, Cul. Jusepli Dean, Capt. Francis Cuiney, Major ^A'lUiam

Coates, Mr. Cieorge Sehlosser, Capt. Jonathan B. Smith, Capt. George Goodwin,

Mr. Jacob Bai'ge, Mr. Samuel C. ^Morris, Capt. Joseph -Moulder, .Mr. William

Lowman, Dr. Benjamin Hush, Mr. Christopher Ludwig, Mr. James ]Milligan,

Mr. Jacob Schriner, Capt. Sharp Delaney, Major John Cox, Capt. Benjamin

Loxley, Capt. Samuel Brewster, Ca|)t. Joseph Blewer, Mr. William Robinson.

Piiiladelphia county—Col. Henry Hill, Col. l\ol)ert Lewis, Di-. Enoch Ed-

wards, Col. William Hamilton, Col. John Bull, Col. Frederick Antis, Major

James Potts, Major Robert Loller, Afr. Joseph Mather, Mr. Matthew Brooks,

Mr. Edward Bartholomew.

Bucks—John Kidd, Esq., Major TIenrv Wynkoop, Mr. Benjamin Segle, Mr.

James Wallace, Col. Joseph Hart.

Chester—Col. llichard Thomas, Major Williams Evans, Col. Thomas Hock-

ley, Mr.jor Caleb Davis, Elisha Price, Esq., Mr. Samuel Fairlamb, Capt. Thomas
Levis, Col. William jNIontgomery, Col. Hugh Lloyd, Richard Reily, Esq., Col.

Evan Evans, Col. Lewis Gronow, Major Sketchley Morton.

Lancaster—William Alice, Esq., Mr. Lodowiek Lowman, Col. Bartram Gal-
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braitli, Col. Alexander Lowrey, IVrajor David Jenkins, Capt. Andrew Graaff, Mr.

William Brown, Mr. John Smiley, Major Jami;s Cunningham.

Berks—Col. Jacob ^Nloi-gan, Col. Henry llaller. Col. Mark Bird, Dr. Bodo

Otto, Mr. Benjamin Spyker, Col. Daniel Hunter, Col. Valentine Eckert, Col.

Nicholas Lutz, Cai)t. Joseph Ileister, Mr. Charles Shoemaker.

Northampton—Robert Levers, Esq., Col. Neigal Gray, John Weitzel, Esq.,

Nicholas Depui, Esq., Mr. David Deshler, Mr. Benjamin Dupui.

York—Col. James Smith, Col. Robert M'Pherson, Col. Richard M'Allister,

Col. David Kenned}', Capt. Joseph Reed, Col. William Rankin, Col. Henry

Slagle, Mr. James Edgar, Mr. John Hay.

Cumberland—Mr. James M'Lane, Col. John Allison, John Maclay, Esq.,

William Elliot, Esq., Col. William Clark, Dr. John Calhoon, Mr. John Creigh,

Mr. Hugh M'Cormick, Mr. John Harris, ]\Ir. Hugh Alexander,

Bedford—Col. David Espy, Samuel Davidson, Esq., Col. John Piper.

Westmoreland—Mr. Edward Cook, Mr. James I'evr}-.

The Conference at once unanimously resolved, "That the present government

of this Province is not competent to the exigencies of our ali'airs, and
" That it is necessar}^ that a Provincial Convention be called by this Confer-

ence for the express purpose of forming a new government in this Province on

the authority of the people only."

Acting upon these resolves, preparations were immediately taken to secure a

proper representation in the Convention. The qualifications of an elector

were defined. Every voter was obliged to take an oath of renunciation of the

authority of George the Third, and one of allegiance to the State of Pennsylvania,

and a religious test was prescribed for the members of the Convention. The
following declaration was signed by all the deputies on the '24th of June,

and presented to Congress

:

" We, the deputies of the people of Pennsylvania, assembled in full Provincial

Conference, for forming a plan for executing the resolve of Congress of the Ifilh

of May last, for supiiressing all authority in tliis Province, derived from

tin; Crown uf (heat Biitain, and for establishing a government u[ion the autho-

rity of the people only, now in this pul>lic nuvnner in behalf of ourselves, and

with the approbation, consent, and authoiity of our constituents, unanimously
declare our willingness to concur in a vote of the Congress, declaring the United

Colonies fi'ce and independent States: Provided, The forming the government
and the regulation of the internal police of this Colony be always reserved to the

peo[)le of the said Colony; and we do further call upon the nations of Europe,
and appeal to the Great Arbiter and Governor of the empires of the world,

to witness f(jr us, that this declaration did not originate in ambition, or in an

impatience of lawful authority, but that we were driven to it in obedience to the

tirst principles of nature, by the opi)ressions and ci-uelties of the aforesaid King
and Parliament of Great Britain, as the only possible measure that was left us

to preserve and establish our liberties, and to transmit them inviolate to

posterity."

The Conference adjourned on the 25th of June, after unanimously approving
of the following address to the Assoeiators of Pennsylvania:

" Gentlemen : The only design of our meeting together was to put an end
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to our own power in the Province by fixing upon a plan for calling a convention

to form a government under the authority of the people. But the sudden

and unexpected separation of the Assembly has compelled us to undertake the

execution of a resolve of Congress for calling forth 4,500 of the militia of the

Province to join the militia of the neighbouiing colonies to form a camp for

our immediate protection. \S[e presume only to recommend the plan we
have formed to you, trusting that in case of so much consequence your love

of virtue and zeal for liberty will sui)i)]y the want of authority delegated to

us expressly for that purpose.

" We need not remind you that you are now furnished with new motives

to animate and su[)port your courage. You are not about to contend against

the power of Great Britain in order to displace one set of villains to make rcjom

for another. Your arms will not be enervated in the day of battle with tiie

rellection that you are to risk your lives or shed 3'our blood for a Bi'itish tyrant,

or that your posterity will iiave your work to do over again. You are about to

contend for permanent freedom, to be supported by a government which will be

derived from yourselves, and which will have for its object not the enrolment of

one man, or class of men only, Init the safety, liberty, and ha])piness of ever}''

individual in the communit\'.

"We call upon you, therefore, by the respect and obedience which are

due to the authority of the United Colonies, to concur in this important measure.

The present campaign will probnbly decide the fate of America. It is now
in your power to immortalize your names by mingling 3'our achievements with

tiie events of the year 177G—a year which we hope will be famed in the

annals of history to the end of time, for establishing upon a lasting foundation

tiie liberties of one-qnarter of the globe.

" Remember the honor of our Colony is at stake. Should you desert the com-

mon cause at the present juncture, the glory 3'ou have acquired by your former

exertions of strength and virtue will Ijc tarnished, and our friends and brethren

who are now acquiring laurels in the most remote parts of America will reproach

us and blush to <.)wn tluiUMlves natives or inhabitants of Pennsylvania. But

there are other motive's before you—your houses, your lields, the legacies of

your ancestors, or the dear-bought fruits of your own industry' and your liberty

—now urge you to the field. These cannot plead with 3'Ou in vain, or we might

point out to you further—your wives, 3'our children, your aged fathers and

mothers, who now look up to you for aid and hope for salvation in this day of

calamity only from the instrumentality of your swords. l\ememl)er the name of

Pennsylvania. Think of your ancestors and of your posterity."

Early the same month Congress " resolved, that a Fl3dng Camp be

immediately establisiied in the middle Colonies, and that it consist of ten

thousand men," to complete which number, it was ordered that the I'rovince of

Penns3-lvania lie required to furnish six thousand of the militia. This force

was to be enlisted for six months. The Confeience of Committees then in

session resolved subsequently that four thousand five hundred of the militia

should be embodied, which with fifteen hundred then in the pa3' of tiie Province

would make up the six thousand required by Congress. The Fl3'ing Camp was

accordingl3' soon formed, ft consisted of three brigades, two of which were

L
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commanded respectively by Brigadier-Generals Jiiinos Ewing and Daniel Rober-

deau, of Pennsylvania. The other otlicer was from Alaryland. Tlie object in

forming this bod}' seems to have been not onl}- to show tlie enemy tlie power of

the nation they warred against, but also to render assistance to General Wash-
ington in case of offensive or defensive operations. The Flying Camp is closely

united with the honors and the sufferings of many men in Pennsylvania. They
underwent " the hard fate of war " in the Jei'seys, and are intimatel}' connected

with the glories achieved at Trenton, Princeton, and Abjn mouth.

Toward the last of June, apprehending an immediate attack upon Philadel-

phia by way of the river, tiie Committee of Safety contiiiaed to increase its

defences, i)i order to be i^repared for the enemy. The two tiers of chevaux-de-

frize first constructed were probably defective, and in consequence two addi-

tional tiers were sunk, one opposite Pillingsport and the otiier in range witli tlie

fires of the Fort. It becoming obvious in a few da3's that New York, and not

Philadelphia, was to be attacked, Col. Miles' command was ordered to Phila-

delphia, and letters were dispatched b}' the Committee to the colonels of the

dilfei'ent battalions of the counties of Philadelphia, Bucks, Lancaster, and

Chester, requesting they would hold themselves in readiness to march at an

hour's warning.

We now come to the most momentous epoch in the history not only of the

State, but of the Nation. The first actual approval of indejjendence by State

authority was in North Carolina. The convention of that State, on the 22d of

April, 1770, directed their delegates to " concur with those of other States in

establishing independence." 'IMien followed the action of Virginia, the conven-

tion of which resolved unanimously that their delegates in Congress should

propose to that body to declare the United Colonies free and independent States,

absolved from all allegiance to or dependence on the King and Parliament of

Great Britain. The delegates in Congress fi'om Pennsylvania, by their instruc-

tions of the yth of Noveml>er, 1775, were expressly coniinauded to resist this

measure, as they had been to opiiose every proposition for changing the foi-m of the

rroviiu'ial govennncnl. I'i'om this restiielion they were, however, released by a

resolution of the Assembly, adopted at the instance of S(jine petitioners from the

counties of Lancaster and Cumberland, authorizing them "to con(;ur witli the

other delegates in Congress in forming such further contracts between the United

Colonies, concluding such treaties with foreign kingdoms and states, and adopting

such other measures, as, upon a view of all circumstances, shall be judged

necessar}' for promoting the liberty, safety, and interests of America; reserving

to the people of this Colony the sole and exclusive right of regulating its intei'-

nal government and police." The reluctance Avith which the Assembly granted

this authority is demonstrated by their concluding observations. " The happi-

ness of these Colonies," they said, "has, during the whole course of this fatal

controversy, been our first wish ; their reconciliation with Great Britain our next.

Ardently have we pra3a'd for the accomplishment of both. But if we must

renounce the one or the other, we humbly trust in the mercies of the Supreme

Governor of the Universe, that we shall not stand condemned before His throne,

if our choice is determined by that overruling law of self-preservation, which

His divine wisdom has thought proper to implant in the hearts of His creatures.''
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The committee which reported these instructions consisted of Messrs. Dickinson,

Morris, Keed, Clymer, Wilcocks, Pearson, and Sniitli.

The action of the Pennsylvania Conference has been referred to. The pnblic

mind tliroiighout tlie Colonies was now fully prepared for a declaration of

independence. The Assembly of Pennsylvania, which displayed such reluctance,

now assented to the measure. On the 7th of June the proposition w^as made in

Congress by Kicliard Henry Lee, of Virginia, seconded by John Adams, of

]S[assachusetts, that the " United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and

indeijendent states ; and that all political connection between thein and the State

of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved." This resolution was

referred to a committee of the whole Congress, where it was daily debated. In

favor of independence, Lee and Adams were the most distinguished speakers, the

latter of whom has been characterized as the '^ablest advocate" of the measure;

and their most formidable opiionent was John Dickinson.

Although the latter, by his political writings, had been powerfully instru-

mental in preparing the people for tliis end, yet when the time came, he endea-

vored to allay the undue excitement. " Prudence," lie said, " required that they

should not abandon certain for uncertain objects. Two hundred years of happi-

ness and present prosperity, resulting from English laws, and the union with

Great Britain, demonstrated that America eould be wisely governed by the King

and Parliament. It was not as independent, but as subject States, n(jt as a

republic, but as a monarchy, that the ColoTiies had attained to power and great-

ness. What then," he exclaimed, "is the object of these chimeras hatched in the

days of discord and war? Shall the transports of fury sway us more tlum the

experience of ages, and induce us to destroy, in a moment of anger, the work

which had been cemented and tried by time. The restraining power of the King

and Parliament was indispensable to protect the Colonies from disunion and civil

war; and the most cruel hostility which Britain could wage against them, the

surest mode of compelling obedience, would lie to leave them a prey to their

own jealousies and animosities. For, if the dread of English arms were

removM, province would ri^e against province, city against city, and the

weapons now assumeil to comltat the common enemy would be turned :igainst

themselves.
" Necessity would then compel them to seek the tutelary powe they had

rashly abjured : and, if again received under its aigis, it would be no longer as

freemen, but as slaves. In their infancy, and without experience, they had given

no proof of ability to walk without a guide; and, judging of the future by the

past, they must infer that their concord would nut outlive their danger. Even

when supported by the powerful hand of ICngland, the Colonies had abandoned

themselves to discords, and sometimes to violence, from the paltry motives (jf

territorial linuts, and distant jurisdictions : what, then, might they not expect,

when their minds were heated, ambition roused, and arms in the hands of all.

"If union with England gave them means of internal peace, it was not less

necessary to procure the respect of foreign powers. Hitherto, their intercourse

with the world had been maintained under the name and arras of England. Not

as Americans—a people scarce known—but as Englishmen, they had obtained

entrance and favor in foreign jjorts : separated from her, the nations would treat
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them with disdain, the pirates of Europe and Africa would assail tlieir vessels,

massacre their seamen, or subject them to peri)eLual slavery."

As far-seeing a man as John Dickinson was, he could not fully compreliend
the idea of a sei)arate existence of the Colonies from the mother countiy, and
yet no purer patriot breathed the air of freedom. A zealous advocate of liberty,

it was, as stated, his words that startled tiie Colonies and struck tlic key-note

which aroused the energies of the provincialists and bade them contend for inde-

pendence. Notwithstanding his over-cautiousness, na}' hesitancy, the declara-

tion having been determined on, Dickinson entered heartily into its support and
took an active part in all the aifairs transi)iring in the Colonies—even wieldino-

his sword in the cause.

On the first day of July, a vote in committee of the whole was taken in Con-
gress, upon the resolution declai-atory of independence. It was appi'oved liy all

the Colonics except Pennsylvania and Delaware. Seven of the delegates from
the former were present, of whom four voted against it. C;esar l^odney, one of

the delegates from tlie latter, was absent, and the other two, Tlujmas M'Kean
and George Read, were divided in o})inion, ]\I'Kean voting in favoi' and Ivead

against the resolution. At the re(|nest of a ocjloiiy, the proposition haviiiii' been

reported to the house, was postponed until the next duy, wlien it was linally

adopted and entered upon the journals.

Pending the consideration (jf this important question, a committee, consistinij;

of JelTerson, John Adams, Franklin, Slierman, and K. R. Livingston, was
appointed to i)repare a Declaration of Inde]iendence. Adams and Jell'erson

were appointed a sub-committee, and the original di'aft of this eloquent mani-

festo was made by Jelferson. It was adopted by the committee without

amendment, and reported to Congress on the twentj'-eiglith of June. On Ihe -Ith.

of Jiihj, hamiKj rfceived some aKeralioHs, it was sanvHoucd. by the vote of even/

Colonij.

Two of the meml)ers from Pennsylvania, Morris and Dicivinson, were

absent; Franklin, AViNon, and Morton, voted for, and A\'illing and Ihimplirrvs,

against it. 'Po secuie the \oti' of lUlawaic, .M'Kcaii sciil an ex|iii'ss fur

Rodney, who, though eighty miles IVoni Pliiladi'lphia, arrivi^l in time to iniiU'

with him in the vote.

The Declaration was directed to be engrossed, and, on the second of August,

177(5, was signed by all the members then present, and by some who Avere not

memljers at the time of its adoption. Among the latter were Colonels George
Ross and James Smith, Dr. Penjamin Rush, (jJeorge Clymei', and George

Taylor, who had been elected by the Pennsylvania Convention, in the ])lace of

Messrs. Dickinson, Willing, and Humphreys, who had 0])posed it.

On tlie 5th of July cinnilar letters were sent by Congress to the Assemblies,

Conventions, and Councils of Safety of the various States, requesting that the

Declaration of Independence should be oflicially proclaimed. In Pennsylvania

the Committee resolved on the latter—that the instrument should be read by
the Sheritf of Philadelphia, or by some person under his dire(;tion, at the State

House, on Monday the 8th of July. At the same time it was directed that the

King's arn^s should be taken down from the court room and publicly burned by

nine assoeiators appointed for the purpose.
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On the day in question, the Committee of Observation for Phihidelphia

marched to the lodge room, in Lodge Alley, occupied by the Committee of

Safety ;
from tlience both bodies pvoceedeil to the State House yard, where John

Nixon, a member of the Committee of Safety, on behalf of the proper oUicer,

read the Declaration of Indei)endence. "The instrument," says Mr. Westcott,
" was heard with attention, and received with hearty and warm applausu. In

the afternoon tlie live battalions were mustered on the commons, and the Decla-

ration was proclaimed to each of them. In the evening the King's ai-ms were

torn down, as had been previously arranged, and burned, amidst the acclama-

tions of a large crowd of spectators. Bells were rung, bonlires were lighted,

and, upon this joyful occasion, the old l)ell of the State House, bearing upon its

sides the remarkable motto '•Proclaim Liberty throwjhont the Land, itnio all

the Inhabitants^ thereof,'' was probably lirst rung in honor of the joyful cliano-e

of affairs."

The delegates to the Convention to frnrne a constitution for tlie new "overn-

ment consisted of the rei)resentative men of the State—men selected for their

ability, patriotism, and personal pojndarity. Tliey met at Philadelpliia, on the

15th of July, each one taking, without liesitancy, the prescribed test, and
organized by the selection of Benjamin Franklin, president, George Ross, vice-

president, and John Morris and Jacob Garrigues, secretaries. On the 18th

of the month, Owen Biddle, Colonel John Bull, the Rev. Wm. Yanhorn, John
Jacobs, Colonel George Ross, Colonel James Smith, Jonathan Hoge, Colonel

Jacob Morgan, Colonel Jacob Stroud, Colonel Tlionuis Smith, and Robert Mar-

tin, were appointed to "make an essay for a declaration of rights for this State."

On the 24tli tiie same persons were directed to draw up an essay for a frame or

system of government, and John Leslier was appointed in place of Colonel JMoi-

gan, who was absent with leave.

On the 25tii of July, Colonel Timoth}' ]\Iatlack, Janjcs Cannon, Colonel

James Potter, David liittenhouse, Robert Whiteliill, and Colonel Bartram Gal-

braith, were added to the Committee on the Frame of Government. On the

2Sth of Se[ilriidHT, the CouAcnlion eomplcled ils labors by adoplino- the Itist

State Cou^titution, wliieh went into immediate effect, without a vote vi the

people. During the sessicm of the Convention, says Mr. AVestcott, it not only

discussed and perfected the measures necessary in the adoption of a Constitu-

tion, but assumed the supreme authority in the State, and legislated upon
matters foreign to the object for which it was convened. Among other matters

this body appointed a Council of Safety, to carry on the executive duties of the

government, approved of the Declaration of Independence, and appointed

justices of the peace, who were required, before assuming their functions, to each

take an oath of renunciation of the authorit}'^ of George III., and one of allegi-

ance to the State of Pennsylvania.

The legislative power of the frame of governmeiit was vested in a General

Assembly of one House, elected annually. The supreme executive power was
vested in a President, chosen ainiually by the Assembly and Council, by joint

ballot—the Council consisting of twelve persons, elected in classes, for a term

of three years.

A Council of Censors, consisting of two persons from each city and county,
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was to be elected in 1Y83, and in every seventh year thereafter, whose duty it

was to 7nake inquiry as to whether the Constitution had been preserved inviohite

during tlie hist septeiniary, and wliuther the executive or legislative branches of

the government had performed their duties as guardians of the people, or

assumed to themselves, or exercised other or gre;iter powers than they were
entitled to by the Constitution. They were also to incpiire wliether the public

taxes had been justly levied and collected, in all parts of the Commonwealth;
in what manner tlie public moneys had been disposed of, and whether the laws

had been duly executed. For these purposes they had power to send for

])ersons, papers, and records, and they could pass ])ublic censures, order

impeachments, and recommend to the Legislature the repeal of such laws as

appeared to have been enacted contrary to tlie principles of the Constitution.

Tiieir powers were to continue one 3'ear, and they might call a convention to

meet within two years, if deemed absolutel}^ necessary, lor amending anv

article of the Constitution that might appear defective, or for explaining any

that might be thought to be not clearly explained, or for adding such as might

appear necessary for the preservation of tlie rights and happiness of tiie people.

The articles to be amended Avere to be published six months before election, in

order that the peoi)le might have opportunity of iuslrueting their delegates

concerning them

This Constitution, although defective, was not for some years remedied.

The Assembly, in lYIT, adopted measures looking to a calling of a convention,

and an election ordered for delegates thereto by a resolution on 2Sth November,

1778, but so highly incensed were the people of the State at what they consi-

dered an uncalled-for action on the part of the Legislature, that body rescinded

tile motion by a vote of foi'ty-seven to seven, nine-tentlis of the qualified voters

remonstrating.

Tlie scarcity of salt exciting serious a])prehensions, Congress j^assed resolu-

tions against a monopoly of that article, and the Council of Safety purchased

a ciuaiitity to distribute thi-ougli the State. The}' estalilished salt works on

Tom's ri\i'r, Xcw .liTsey, l)iit sonu' lime elapsed liei'ore these wcnics were pio-

iliiel ive.

'l"he necessities of the Continental service caused the Council of Safety to

place the State battalions of Colonels Samuel Miles, Samuel J. Atlee, and Daniel

IJrodhead at the disposal of Congress. They were marched to Long Island,

where, Avitli the Continental regiments of the Pennsylvania Line, \i7.. : Colonels

Slice's, Magaw's, and Lambert Cadwallader's, they were engaged in liattle on tlie

27th of August, which resulted in the defeat of the American forces and the

evacuation of Long Island. The Pennsylvania troops sustained serious loss.

Lieutenant-Colonel Caleb Pciry, of the musketrnen, was killed, as also Lieu-

tenant Charles T;i}lor, of the second battalion of ritlemen, and lieutenant

Joseph Moore, of the mnsketnien. Colonel Samuel iSIiles and Lieutenant-

Colonel James Piper, of the tirst rillemeu, and Colonel Samuel J. Atlee, of

tlie third, with other officers, Avere taken prisoners.

On the IGth of November Fort Washington was reduced, and as in the

engagement at Long Island, the Pennsylvania troojis were severe sull'erers.

Morgan's, Cadwallader's, Atlee's, Swope's, "Watts', ami ]Montgomery's battalions
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were taken prisoners. In addition to tliese severe blows to tlie cause of inde-

pendence, General Howe's advance menaced Fliiladelphia.

On the 28tli ol" November a meeting was held at the State Ilonse to consider

the exigency of affairs. Tlie Assembly sent General ]Milllin tluoiigh the State

to stir np the people. P)0unties were olfered to volunteers—ten dollars to every

man who joined General Washington on or before December 2()th, seven dollars

to those who came forward before December 25th, and five dollars to all who
enlisted after that time and before December 30th, on condition of their under-

going six weeks service. Commodore Seymour was dispatched to Trenttni with

the armed boats to assist in transporting the ai'my and stores across the

Delaware. General Roberdeau was sent to Lancaster to alarm the people.

In the midst of this general excitement and almost consternation, Com'ress
exhibited an alarm and indecision which was exceedingly injurious to the cause.

After having declared by resolution that they would not quit rhiladelphia, the

members, on the very next day, adjourned precipitately to Baltimore.

General Washington dispatched ilajor-Generai Israel Putnam to Philadel-

phia to direct the defences. lie arriA^ed on the 12th of December, and assumed

military command of the city. The fort at Ijillingsport was of little conse-

quence, and works were commenced at lied Bank, on the Delaware, New Jersey,

as commanding the river.

The British troops occupied Trenton towards the middle of December, and

their advance threatened IMiiladelphia from the east side of the Delaware. The
Council of Safety, owing to the demand for reinforcements by the commander-
in-chief, sent forth an energetic and patriotic circular, calling on every friend of

his country "to step fortli at this crisis." In order to render the organization

of the associators more serviceable, Colonel -John Cadwallader was chosen

brigadier-general by the Council of Safety, and Colonel Miles ajjpointed

brigadier-general of the Pennsylvania Line.

REAU VIKW OF INDEPENDENCE HALL.





CHAPTEK X.

THE REVOLUTION. BATTLES OF TRENTON AND PRINCETON. THE BATTLE OP
BRANDYWINE. MASSACRE AT PAOLI. BRITISH OCCUPATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
BATTLE OF GERMANTOWN AND REDUCTION OF FORT MIFFLIN. 1170-1771.

N Wednesday, the 25th of December, 177(!, General "Wasliington,

with his ann}^, was on the west bank ol' the Delaware, encamped
near Taylorsville, then McConkey's ferr}-, eight miles above

Trenton. The troops under General Dickinson were at Yardley-

ville ; and detachments were encamped still further up the river. The boats on

the river had all been secured when General Washington had crossed with liis

army on the firtit of the month. The Pennsylvania troops were in two bodies

—

one at Bristol, under General Cadwallader, and the

other at Morrisville, opi^osite Trenton, under

General Ewing. At this time the British, under

(Jeneral Ilowe, were stationed in detachments at

Mount Holly, Black Horse, Burlington, and

Bordentown; and at Trenton there were three

regiments of Hessians, amounting to about llfteen

hundred men, and a troop of British light horse.

Divisions of the Biitish army were also at Prince-

ton and New Brunswick.

The plan of General Washington was to re-cross

the Delaware with his army at iSIcConkey's ferr}',

in the night of the 251 h, and for General Ewing,

Avith his command, to cross at or below Trenton,

— I hat liDlli might fall upon the enemy at the same time—Ewing at the south

and General Washington at the north I'ud of the town. At dusk the Conti-

nental troops, under the commander-in-chief, amounting to 2,400 men, with

twenty pieces of artilleiy, began to cross at the IVuuy. The troops at Yardley-

ville, and the stations above, had that da}-^ assembled at this feny. It was

between three and four o'clock in the morning before all the artillery and troops

were over and ready to march. Many of the men were very destitute as regarded

clothing, but nowise despairing, the}' pushed on. The ground Avas covered

with sleet and snow, which was falling, although before that day there was no

snow, or only a little sprinkling on the ground. General Washington, as they

were about to nuirch, enjoined ujjou all pi'ofound silence during their march to

Trenton, and said to them: " I hope you Avill all light like men."

The army marched with a quick step in a body from the river, up the cross-

road to the Bear Tavern, about a mile from the river. The whole force marched

down this road to the village of Birmingham, distant about tliree and one-half

miles. There the}'- halted, examined their priming, and found it all wet,

1G8
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"Well," said General Sullivan, " we must fight them with the bayonet." From
Birmingham to Trenton the distance Ijy the river road and tlie Scotch road
is nearly equal, being about four and a half miles.

The troops were formed in two divisions. One of them, commanded by
General Sullivan, marched down the river road. The otlier, commanded by
General Washington, accompanied by Generals Lord Stirling, Greene, Mercer,
and Stevens, fded olf to the left, crossed over to tlie Scotch road, and went
down tliis road till it enters the Pennington road about a mile above Trenton.
Scarcely a word was spoken from the time the troops left the ferry till they
reached the town, and witli such stillness did the army move that they were not
discovered until they came u[)on the out-guard of the enemy, which was posted
in the outskirts of the town, when one of the sentries called to tiie out-guard and
asked, "Who is there?" "A friend," was tlie reply. "A friend to wliom ?"

"A friend to General Washington." At this the sentinel fired, retreating.

The American troops immediately returned the lire, and, marching upon them,
drove tiiem into town. The ailillery, under Colonel (afterwards General) Knox,
soon got into position, and enfiladed tlie nniin street. The infantry supjiorted

the artillery, and the enemy were thrown into confusion. One regiment
attempted to furm in an orchard, but weie soon forced to fall back upon
their main bo<ly. A. company of tlu^m entered a stone house, which they

defended with a field-i)iece, judiciously jiosted in the hall; but Captain

(afterwards Colonel) Wasliiugton advam-ed to dislodge them. I'inding his

men exposed to a close and steady fuc, he suddenly leaped from them, rushed

into the house, seized the ollicei' Avho had (•(unmaiid of the gun, and claime(l

him prisoner. Ilis men followed him, and the whole company were made
prisoners. In the meanwhile victor}' declared itself everywhere in favor of

the American arms.

General l\ahl, who commanded the Hessians, was mortally wounded early in

the engagement. lie was taken to his headijuarters, Avhere he died of his

wounds. The number of prisoners was twenty-Hnee officei's and eight hundred
and eiglity-t-ix privates. The loss of the enemy in killed was seven ollieers and
thirty privates; that of the Americans, two laivates killed and two frozen

to death. Had General Ewing's division been alile to cross the Delaware

as contemplated, and taken possession of tlie ))ridge on the Assunpink, all

the enemy that were in Trenton would have been captured
; but owing to so

much ice on the shores of the river, it Avas impossible to get the artilkny over.

As it was, the Adctory greatly revived the drooping spirits, not only of the

army, but of the Union. Before night the forces of Washington, with their

prisoners and other trophies of victoiy, had safely landed on the Pennsylvania

siele of the river.

After the battle at Trenton, General I'utnam hastened to rejoin the army,

leaving General Irvine in command of Philadelphia. Subsequently General

Gates succeeded the latter.

Close upon the victory at Trenton followed the action at Princeton, on the

2d day of January, 1777. In this battle the I'hiladelphia City Troop,

1777. under the command of Captain Samuel Morris, and Captain AV'illiam

Brown's company of marines, belonging to the Pennsylvaniti ship
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Montgomery, distinguished themselves by their bnivery. At Princeton fi'll tlic

brave General Hugh Mercer, and a number of other otllcers and men.

The members of the Supreme Executive Council, chosen under the Constitu-

tion of the State, at the election in February, assembled on the 4th of ]\[arch,

and proceeded to an organization, and the Council of Safet}' Avas dissolved. In

joint convention with the Assembly, Thomas Wharton, Jr.,* Avas elected

President, and George Bryan, Vice-President. To give due dignity to the

executive of the new government, the inauguration took place on the following

day, the 5th, with much pomp and ceremony, at the court house.

On the 13th of March, the Supi-eme Execu-

tive Council appointed a Navy Board, to whom
was committed all powers necessary for the

good of that service. This board entered very

promptly upon tlie duties of its appointment,

meeting with man}' difliculties, boats out of

repair and inetliciently manned, difliculties

about rank in the licet, all of wliich it succeeded

in overcoming, hi April, when it was thought

Philadelphia would be attacked, this Ixxird was

invested with all powers in its department

necessary to ensure tlie public safet}', and a pro-

clamation was issued forbidding the sailing of

all vessels from the port without its iieimission.

The association system failing, the Assem-

bly addressed itself to the task of establishing a regular and jjermaneiit mili-

tia, and a Board of "War, consisting of nine members, was appointed to assist

in carrying out the provisions of the new militia law.

Earl}' in June, General Ilowe, commander of the British forces at New York,

showed a disposition to advance by land across New Jersey, and to take i)osses-

sion of Philadelphia. On the 14th of that month he actually made an advance

by two columns, which led (ieneral Washington to believe that this was his real

intent idii. This information being comnuiuieateel to Congress, the same dav

that body directed "that the second-class of the militia of the counties of

Philadelphia, Chester, Bucks, Ijancaster, York, Cumberland, Berks, and North-

ampton, be ordered to march to the places to which the first class of tlie s;iid

counties respectively are ordered, and that the tliiid class be got in readiness to

marcli, and also, that the first and second classes of the city militia be oidered

to march to Bristol, and the third class hold themselves in }'eadiness to march at

the shortest notice." This order was promptly responded to by the Supreme
Executive Council of the State, who issued a circular letter to the lieutenants of

THOMAS whakton, jr.,

* TuojiAS WiiAHTON, Jr., was born in Philadelphia in 1735. lie was descoiuled from
an ancient Kiif^lisli luinily, and was the grandson of Kichurd Wharton, who emigrated to

Pennsylvania in 1083. President Wharton was twice married, first to Susan, daugliter of
Thomas Lloyd, and subsequently to Elizabeth, daugliter of William Fishbourn. He was
a warm supporter of the principles of the Revolution, and on the change of government,
was elected to the higliest office in the State. He died suddenly at Lancaster, on the liSd

of May, 177S. He was buried with military honors, and at the reiiuest of the vestry, was
interred within the walls of Trinity church in that city.
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the counties named "to foi-\v;ud the fnst-dass of militia immediately, and to

hold the second class in readiness to march at the shortest notice." One
hundred Avagons were also directed to be sent. The militia, we Avill state here,

was divided into eight classes. When a class was called out, many belonginrr

to it could not or would not go. The deficiency was made up liy Die c'mi)loy-

ment of substitutes, either taken from the other classes, or from tliosc not

subject by law to the performance of military duty. These substitutes were
procured by means of a bounty, which was paid by the State, to be remunerated

by the fines imposed on delinquents, and varied from £15 to i."50 for two months
service. In some regiments the number of sulistitutes nearly ecjualled tlie num-
ber of those regularly drafted. The system of employing substitutes at high

rates was much complained of by the otlicers of the legular army, Avho regarded

it as a serious obstruction to recruiting by enlistments.

The marching of General Howe, it seems, was intended to draw (Jeneral

Washington iVom tiie sti'ong jiosition lie then (K'eui)ied, and in that event to give

him battle, which he declined to do, as oui' troops were then })oste(l. Wash-
ington wisely refused to risk his army in an ojien field fight, and Howe would

not venture to cross the DekiAvare, leaving so huge a force as that commanded
b}' Washington in his rear, so that Philadelphia was ngain relieved from being

attacked by the way of jS'ew Jersey. It Ijaving become apparent, therefore, that

General Ilowe had definitely changed his plan for gaining possession of Phila-

delphia, the marching orders for all the militia, except those of Chester and

Philadelphia, were countermanded.

Early in July, news of the embarkation of a large l]ritish force at New York
very reasonaljly suggested the idea that tin; attack on the capital of Pennsyl-

vania would be by way of the river Delaware, and that perchance was
General Howe's intention wlien he sailed. Every effort was accordingly made
for the defence of the river. On tiie 27th of July certain information was

received by the Council of Safety of the approach of the British fieet towards

the Delaware bay. The news produced the highest degree of excitement among
the inhabitants, and induced the authorities of the State to redouble their

exertions. The day following, Congress made a recpiisition on the Supreme
l^xecutive Council for four thousand militia, in addition to tliose already in

service, in response to which the authoi'ities oidered one class to be immediately

called into service "to march for Chester."

The ditferent detachments of the ajmy under Washington were also directed

to repair to the vicinity of Philadelphia, while the militia of Maryland, Dela-

ware, and Northern Virginia, were ordei'ed b}^ forced marches to join the Penn-

sylvania troo[)S. It was at this time that ^V^ashington first met Lafayette, who
had recently arrived in JMiiladelphia. Lafayette, invited by Washington, at once

took up his quarters witli the commander-in-chief, and shared all the pi'ivations

of the camp.

After I'utering Di'laware bay. General Lfowe found some dilllculty in the

navigation of his innnense naA^al arnuxmeiit. He retraced his steps to the ocean,

deciding to make his apj)roach I)}' the way of the Chesapeake.

On the 25th of August, the P)ritish army, consisting of eighteen thousand

men, including a portion of the Hessian force, was disembarked not far from
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the head of the river Elk. It avus plentifully funushcd with nil the equipage of

war, exeepting the defect of horses, as well for the eavalry as for the baggage.

The scarcity of forage luid caused maii}^ of theua to perish the preceding winter,

and a cousideraLle number had died also in the late passage.

This was a serious disadvantage for the royal troops, who, in this section

of Pennsylvania, might have emploj'ed cavalry with singular elfect. On the

2Sth, the English vanguard arrived at the head of the Elk, and the day follow-

ing at Gray's hill. Here it was afterwards joined l)y the rear guard under

General Knyphausen, who had been left upon the coast to cover the debarkation

of the stores and artillery.

The whole army took post behind the river Christiana, having Newark upon
the right, and Pencander or Atkins on the left. A column commanded by Lord
Cornwallis having fallen in with Maxwell's riflemen, routed and pursued them
as far as the farther side of "White Clay creek, in which the patriots lost forty

in killed and wounded. The loss of the enemy was somewhat less.

The American army, in order to encourage the partisans of indei)endence,

and overawe the disalfected, marched througli the city of Philadelphia ; it after-

wards advanced towards the enemy, and eneaniijed beliind White Clay creek.

A little after, leaving only the riflemen in the camp, Washington retireil MJlh

the main body of his army behind the Red Clay creek, occupying with his right

wing tlic town of Newport, situated near the Christiana, and upon the great

road to J'hiladelphia ; his left was at Ilockhesson. But this line was little capa-

ble of defence.

The enemy, reinforced by the rear guard under General Grant, threatened

with his right the centre of the Americans, and extended his left as if wit!i the

intention of turning their right flank. Washington saw the danger, and retired

with his troops Ijehind the Brandywine ; he encamped on the rising ground

which extend from Chadd's Ford, in the direction of northwest to southeast.

The riflemen of Maxwell scoured the right bank of the Brandy wine, in order to

harass and retard the enemy. The militia, under the command of General Arm-
strong, guarded a passage below the print-ipal rncainpnient of AVasliington, and

the right wing lined the banks ol' the river liigher up, where the passages were

most didieult. Tlie passage of Chadd's Ford, as the most practicable of all, was
defended by the chief force of tlic army. The troops l)eing thus disposed, the

American general waited the approach of the English. Although the J3randy-

Avine, being fordal)le almost everywhere, could not serve as a sullicient defence

against the impetuosity of the enemy, yet ^Vashington had taken post ujjon its

banks, from a conviction that a battle was now inevitable, and that I'hiladelphia

could only be saved by a victory. General llowe displayed the front of his army,
but not, however, without great circumspection. Being arrived at Rennet Square,

a short distance from the river, he detached his light-horse to the right u])on Wil-

mington, to the left upon the Lancaster road, and in the front towards Chadd's
Ford. The two armies found themselves within seven miles of each other, the

Brandywine flowing between them.

Early in the morning of the 11th of September, the British army marched to-

ward the enemy. Howe had formed his arm}^ in two columns, the right command-
ed by General Knyphausen, the left by Lord Cornwallis. llis plan was, that wiiile
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the first should make repeated feints to attempt the passage of Chadd's Ford,

in order to occupy tlic attention of the Americans, tlie second should take a long

circuit to the upper part of tlie river, and cross at a place wliere it is divided

into two shallow streams. The English marksmen fell in with those of Max-
well, and a smart skirmish was immediately engaged. The latter were at first

repulsed
;
but being reinforced from tlie camp, they compelled the English to re-

tire in their turn. But at length, they also were reinforced, and Maxwell was
constrained to witlidraw his detachment behind the river. Meanwhile, Knyp-
hausen advanced with his column, and commenced a furious cannonade upon the

passage of Chadd's Ford, making all his dispositions as if he intended to force it.

The Americans defended themselves with gallantry, and even passed several dctacli-

raents of light troops to tlie other side, in order to harass the enemy's flanks. But
after a course of skirmishes, sometimes advancing, and at others ol)liged to retire,

they Avere finally, Avith an eager pursuit, driven over the river. Knyphausen then

appeared more than ever determined to pass tlie Ford ; he stormed, and kept up
an incrcdiljle noise. In tliis manner the attention of the Americans was fully oc-

cupied in the neighborhood of Chadd's Ford. Meanwhile, Lord Cornwallis, at the

head of the second column, took a circuitous mareii to tiie left, and gained unpor-

ceived the forks of the Brandywine. By this rapid movement, he passed both

branches of the river, at Trimble's and at Jell'eris' fords, without oi)position,

about two o'clock in the afternoon, and then turning sliort down the river, took

the road to Dilworth, in order to fall upon the right Hank of the American army.

fJoneral Washington, however, received intelligence of this movement about
noon, and, as it usually iiappens in similar cases, the reports exaggerated its im-

portance exceedingly; it being represented that (Jeiifral Ilowe commanded this

division in person. Washington therefore decided immediately for the most ju-

dicious, though boldest measure; tliis was to pass the river witli the centre and
left wing of his army, and overwhelm Knyphausen by the most furious attack.

He justly reflected that the advantage he should obtain npon the enemy's riglit

would amply eomijensate the loss tliat his own might sustain at tlie same time.

Ai'cordinuly, lu- onliTi'd (it'iu'ral Sullivan to pass the Brandywine witii his divi-

siim at, an uppt'i- ford, and altaek tlie left of Knyphausen, while lie, in person,

should cross lower down, and fall ui)on tiie right of that general.

They were both already in motion in order (o execute this design, when a

second report arrived Avliicli represented what had really taken place as false,

or in other words, that the enemy had not crossed the two brandies of the river,

and that he had not made his appearance npon the light flank of the American
troops. Deceived l)y this Jklse intelligence, Washington desisted, and Greene,
who had already passed with the vanguard, was ordered back. In the midst of
these uncertainties, tlie commander-in-chief at length received the positive

assurance, not only that the English had appeared upon the left bank, but also

that they were about to lall in great force upon the right wing. This wa;s

composed of the brigades of (Jenerals Stephen, Stirling, and Sullivan. The
first was the most advanced, and consequently the nearest to the English

; the
two others were

|
osted in the order of their ranlc, that of Sullivan being next

to the centre. The latter was immediately detached from the main body to

support the two former In-igades, and, being the senior officer, took the cum-
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mand of the whole wing. Washington hinisoli', fulh^ueil liy Gciicial (ireenc

approaclied with two strong divisions towards tliis wing, and jiostcd himself

between it and the corps he had left at Chadd's Ford, nnder General Wayne,
supported b}'^ Proctor's artillery, to oppose the passage of Knyphauseii. These
divisions, under the immediate orders of the commander-in-chief, served as a

corps of reserve, ready to march, according to circumstances, to the succor of

Sullivan or of WajMie.

But the column of Cornwallis was alread}' in sight of the vVniericans.

Sullivan drew up his troops on the commanding ground above Biriningiiam

meeting-house, with his left extending towards tlie lirandywine, and both his

flanks covered with very thick woods. His artillery was advantageously

planted upon the neighboring liills
;
but it aftpeais tliat .Sullivan's own In-igade,

liaving taken a long circuit, arrived too late upon the field of battle, antl had not

yet occujiied the position assigned it when the action commenced. The Brilisli,

having reconnoitered the dispositions of the Americans, immediately formed,

and fell upon them with the utmost impetuosity. 'I'iie engagement became
equally fiei'ce on botli sides about foui' o'clock in the aftei'iioon. F(jr some
length of time the Americans defended themselves with great valor, and the

carnage was terrible. But such was the emulation wliich invigorated the efforts

of the British and Hessians, tliat neither the advantages of situation, nor a

Iieavy and well-supported lire of small-arms and artiller}', nor the unshaken
courage of the Americans, were al)le to resist their inipetuosit}'. The light

infanti'y, chasseurs, grenadiers, and guards, threw tliemselves witli such fur}'

into the midst of the Continental battalions, tliat they were forced to give way.

'iheir left Hank was first thrown into confusion, but tlie rout soon became
general. Tlie vanquished fled into the woods in llieir rear; tlie victors ]jursued,

and advanced by tlie great road towards Dilwortli. On tiie first fire of the

artillery, ^Vashington, liaving no doulit of what was passing, luid jmslied

forward the reserve to the suecor of Sullivan. But this corps, on apprciaeliing

tiie field of battle, fell in witii the flying soldiers of Sullivan, and jiereeised tliat

no hope reniaiiu'd of retrieving' tiie furtune oi' the day. (ieiieral (i leeiu', by a

Judicious niaiKcuvre, opeiK'd his ranks to recei\-e the fugitives, and after their

passage, having closed them anew, he retired in good order, checking the

pursuit of the enemy by a continual (ire of the artilleiy which covered his rear.

Having come to a defile, covered on both sides with woods, he drew up his men
there, and again faced the enemy. His corps was composed of Virginians and

Pennsylvanians ; they defended themselves with gallantry', and made an heroic

stand.

Knyphausen, finding the Americans to be fully engaged on their right, and

observing tluit the corjis opposed to him at Chadd's Ford was enfeebled b}' the

troops which had been detached to the succor of Sullivan, began to make
dispositions for crossing the river in reality. The passage of Chadd's Ford Avas

defended by an intrcnchment and battery. The Americans stood firm at first
;

but u])on intelligence of the defeat of their right, and seeing some of the British

troops who had penetrated through the woods, come out upon their flank, they

retired in disorder, abandoning their artillery and munitions to the Hessian

general. In their retreat, or rather flight, they ])assed behind the jiosition of

General Greene, who still defeu'^'d himself, and was the last to quit the field of
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battle. Finally, it being already dark, til'ter a lung and obstinate conflict, he

also retired. Tlic whole ami}' retreated that night to Chester, and the day

following to Philadelphia.

There tlie fugitives arrived incessantly, having ellected their escape througli

by-ways and circuitous routes. The victors passed the night on the field of

battle. If darkness had not arrived seasonably, it is very probable that the

whole American army would have been destroyed. Their loss was con^mted at

about three liundrcd killed, six hundred wounded, and near four hundred taken

prisoners. They also lost ten lield-pieces and a howitzer. The loss in the

ro^'al army was not in proportion, being something under live hundred, of

which the slain did not amount to one-fifth.

The French olIicers> were of great utility to the Americans, as well in forming

the troops as in rallying tliem when thrown into confusion. One of them, the

Haron St. Guar}', was made a i)risoner, to the great regret of Congress, who

bore him a particular esteem. Captain J)e Fleury had a horse killed under him

in the hottest of the action. Tlie Congress gave him another a few days after.

The Marquis De Tjafa3'ette, while he was endeavoring, by his words and

example, to I'allj^ the fugitives, was wounded in the leg. lie continued, never-

tiieless, to fuhll his duty, both as a soldier in fighting and as a genei-al in cheer-

ing the troops and re-establishing order. The Count Fulaski, a noble Pole, also

displayeil an undaunted courage at the head of the light-horse. The Congress

manifested tlieir sense of his merit by giving him, shortly after, the rank of

brigadier, and the command of tlie cavalry.

If all the American troojis in the action of the Brand3'wiiie liad fouglit Avitli

the same intrei^idit}^ as the Virginians and Pennsylvanians, and especially if

Washington had not been led into error by a false report, pLi'hajis, notwitli-

standing the inferiority of nundiers and the impeif'cction of aims, he would have

gained the victor}', or, at least, would have made it more sanguinary to the

English. However this might have been, it must be admitted that (ieneral

Howe's order (jf battle was excellent ;
that liis movenu-nts were executed with

as mueh ability as promptitude; and that liis troops. P>rilish as well as (ieiiuan,

lieha\ ed aduiirahly well.

The day after the battle, towards evening, the British dispatched a detach-

ment of light troops to Wilmington. There they took prisoner the Governor of

the State of Delaware, and seized a considerable tpiantity of coined money, as

well as other property, b(jth public and ])rivate, and some papeis of ini])ortance.

liord Cornwallis entered Philadelphia the 2Gth of September, at the head of

a detachment of British and Hessian greuadiei's. Tlie rest of the army

remained in the camp at (Jermaiitown. Thus the ri<:h and populous capital of

the whole confederation fell into the jiower of the royalists, after a sanguinary

battle, an<l a series of mana-uvres no less masterly than i)ainful, of the two

armies. The Quakers, and all the other loyalists who had remaincMl there, wel-

comed the English with transports of gratulation. Washington, deseemling

along the left bank of the Schuylkill, approached within sixteen miles of (ierman-

town. He encamped at Skippack creek, purj)0sing to accommodate his measures

to the state of things.

Congress and the Supreme Executive Council of the State remained in
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Plul;uU'lplii:i during tlie exciting events transpiring before the cit}'. The former

adjourned on the ISth to meet at La,ncaster, where it convened on tlie '27th, l>ut

three daj-s after removed to York. The State government remained until tlie

24th, when it adjourned to Lancaster, the archives, etc., having previously lieen

removed to Easton.

A few days after the battle of l>randywinc four or five hundred of the Ameri-

can wounded soldiers were taken to Eplirata and placed in a hospital. Here the

camp fever set in, which, in conjunction with the AVOun<ls of the soldiei's, bailled

the skill of tlie surgeons. One hundred and lift}'', a fearful mortality, proved

fatal and were buried there. They were principally from Penns3dvania and Ncav

England, and a few British who had deserted and joined the American arm}'.

On the evening of the 20th of September General "Waynt's division of the army
was encamped on the ground at Paoli, three miles in the rear of the left wiiif of

the British army, from whence, after being reinforced by General Smallwood's

command of militia, it Avas his intention to march ami attack the enemy's rear

when they decamped, and if possible "cutoif their l)aggage." General ITowe

having Ijeeu informed b^'' Tories residing in the neighboi'hood of the exact posi-

tion of Wayne's encampment, dispatched General Gray, Avitli an adequate force, to

capture the whole party. Cautiously approaching in the dead of the night, and
probably guided ))y some local enemy of the American cause, ]ie drove in the

pickets Avitli charged bayonets, and at once rushed upon tlie cncam])meut Avilh

the cr}^ of "no quarters." Wayne instantly formed his division, and with his

right sustained a fierce assault, directed a retreat by the left, commanded by
Colonel Richard IFumpton, under cover of the first Penns3dvania regiment, the

light infantiy, and the horse, who for a short time Avithstood the violence of tlie

shock. The total loss of the Americans has been variously estimated at from

one hundred and fifty to three hundred, Avhile the British only admitted a loss of

seven.

Some severe animadversions on this uiil'ortunate affair having been made in

the arm}', General Wayne demanded a court martial, Avhieli, after investigating his

conduct, Avas luianiiuously of ojtiuiou "tiiat he had done everything to tie

expecteil from an aeti\e, braA'e, and vigilant oIliiiM-," and acquitted him Avitli

honor. Of this court General Sullivan Avas jiresident.

General lIoAve, having occupied Philadelphia, at once took measures to secure

the unobstructed passage of his fleet np the DelaA\ are river. Colonel Sterling Avas

sent with a detachment to attack the fort at Billingsport, as its capture Avould

place it in their power to make a passage through the obstructions in the chan-

nel, and to In-ing their vessels Avithin striking distance of Fort ]\litllin. 'J'his

Avas accomplished on the 2d of October, Avithout resistance, the small garrison,

under Colonel Bradford, taking o IT all the ammunition and some of the cannon

spiking the rest, and burning the barracks.

While this Avas being effected by the enem}^. General Washington regarded

it as a favorable opportunity of making an attack on the British force stationed

at Gcrmantown. He took this resolution Avith the more confidence, as he Avas

now reinforced by the junction of the troops from the Hudson and a division

of Mainland militia.

The British line of encampment crossed Gcrmantown at riorht angles about
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the centre, the left wing extending on the west from the town to tlie Schnylkill.

Thrtt wing was covered in front hy the mounted and dismounted Hessian
chasseurs, who were stationeGl a little al)ove, towards the American cam]);

a battalion of light infantry and the Queen's American rangers Avere in the front

of the right. The centre, being posted within the town, was guai-ded by the

40th regiment, and another liattalion of light infantry, stationed about three-

quarters of a mile above the head of the village. Washington resolved to

attack the British by surprise, not doubting that if he succeeded in breakin"-

them, as they were not only distant, but totally separated from the Heet, his

victor}' must be decisive.

He so disposed his troops that the divisions of Sullivan and Wayne, Hanked
by Conway's brigade, were to march down the main road, and entering the town
by the way of Chestnut Hill, to attack the English centre and the right Hank
of their left wing

;
tlie divisions of Greene and Stephen, flanked by MacDougal's

brigade, were to take a circuit towards the east, by the limekiln road, and
entering the town at the market-house, to attack the left Hank of the right wing.
The intention of the American general in seizing the village of Germantown l)v

a double attack, was eJfectually to separate the riglit and left wings of the royal
army, which must have given him a ceilain victory. In ordei- tliat the left Hank
of the left wing might not contract itself, and support the riglit H:ink of tlie same
wing, General Armstrong, witli the Pennsylvania militia, was ordered to nian-h
down the :Manatawny or Uidge road upon the banks of tlie Sclmylkill, and
endeavor to dislodge the chasseurs and Ilessians at Van Deering's mill and at the
falls, and afterwards to get upon the left and rear of the ejiemy, if they should retire

from that river. In like manner, to prevent tlie right flank of the right wing
from going to the succor of the left flank, whicli rested upon Germantown, tlie

militia of Mar3'land and New Jersey, under Geiiei'als Smallwood and Fornian
were to march down tlie old York road, and to fall ui)on the English on that
extremity "of their wing. The division of Lord Stirling, and the brigades of
Generals Nash and ^Maxwell, formed the reserve, (jeneral Potter, in the mean-
time, w;is onlered to make :in attack or a feint from the west side of llie Schuyl-
kill upon tlK' royal eaiu]) in the city, so as to kc-ej) the grenadiers in work.
Tiiese dispositions being nnide, Washington quitted his camp at Skippach creek,
and moved towards the enemy on the :!d of October, about seven in the evening.
Parties of cavalry silently scoured all tlie roads, to seize any individual who
might have given notice to the British general of the danger that threatened
him. Washington in person accompanied the columns of Sullivan and Wayne.
The march was rapid and silent.

At three o'clock in the morning, the British patrols discover.'d the api)roach
of the Americans; the troops were soon called to arms; each took his post with
the precipitation of surprise. About sunrise the Americans came up. General
Conwa}-, having driven in the pickets, fell upon the 40tli regiment and the
battalion of light infantry. These corps, after a short resistance, lieing over-
powered by numbers, were pressed and imrsued into the village. Fortune
appeared already to have declared herself in favor of the Americans- and
certainly if they had gained complete possession of Gei-mantown, nothing could
h'lve frustrated them of the most signal victory. But in this conjuncture

M
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Lieutenant-Colonel Musgrave threw himself, with six companies of the 40th

regiment, into a large and strong stone house, the mansion of Judge Chew,

situated near the head of the village, from wliich lie poured upon the assailants

so terrible a Are of musketry that they could advance no further. The Ameri-

cans attemi^ted to storm this unexpected covert of the enemy, but those witliin

f<f<*>an« -3J-

TIIK CHEW MANSION, OKKM ANTOW N.

continued to defend themselves wilh i-esdliition. Thi'V linally brought cannon

up to the assault, but such was the intrepidit}' of tlie Knglish, and the violence

of their fire, that it was found impossible to dislodge then). During this time

General Greene liad approached the right wing, and routed, after a slight

engagement, tlie light infantry and (Queen's rangers. Afterwards, turning

a little to liis right, and towards Germnntown, hi' tell upon tlie left flaidi: of

the enemy's right wing, and endeavored to enter the village. Meanwhile, he

expected that the Pennsylvania militia, under Armstrong, upon the right,

and the militia of Maryland and New Jersey, commanded b}'' Smallwood and

Porman, on the left, would have executed the orders of the commaTider-in-

cliiet", l>y attaelcing and turning, the first the left, the second the right Hank

of the Britisli arm}^. But either because the obstacles they encountered had

retarded thern, or tliat tlicy wanted ardor, the fornu'r tirrived in sight of the

German chasseurs, and did not attack tliem ; tlie latter appeared too late u])on

the field of battle.

The consequence was, that General Grey, finding his left flank secure.
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marched, with nearly the whole of the left wing, to the assistance of the centre,
which, notwithstanding the unexpected resistance uf Colonel Mnsgrave, was'
excessively hard pressed in Gormantown, where the Americans gained ground
incessantly. The battle was now very warm at that village, the attack a'^id the
defence being equally vigorous. The issue appeared for some time dubious.
General Agnew was mortally wounded while charging with great bravery at the
head of the Fourth brigade. Colonel George Matthews, of the Ninth Virginia
regiment, who was in the advance of Greene's cokimu, assailed the English °vith
so much fury that he drove them before him into the town. He had taken
a large number of prisoners, and was about entering the village when he
perceived that a thick fog and the unevenness of the ground had°caused him
to lose sight of the rest of his division. Being noon enveloped by the extremity
of the right wing, which fell back upon him when it had discovered that nothing
was to be api)rehended from the tardy approach of the militia of Maryland and
New Jersey, he was compelled to surreiuler with all his party ; the English had
already rescued their prisoners. This clieck was the cause that two ix-giments
of the English right wing were enabled to throw themselves into Germantow)i,
and to attack the Americans who had entered it in flank. Unable to sustain the
shock, they retired precipitately, leaving a great number of killed and wounded.
Lieutenant-Colonel Mnsgrave, to whom belongs the principal honor of this
affair, was then relieved from all peril. General (^rey, being absolute master
of Germantown, flew to the succor of the right wing, which was engaged with
the left of the column of Greene. Tlie Americans then took to flight, abandon-
ing to the English, throughout the line, a victory, of which, in th^e c'ommence-
ment of the action, they had felt assured.

The principal causes of the failure of this well-concerted enterprise were the
extreme haziness of the weather, which was so thick that the Americans could
neither discover the sitiuition nor movements of the British army, nor yet those
of their own

;
the inequality of the ground, which incL'Ssantly broke the ranks of

their battalions, an inconvenience more serious and diflicult to be repaired
for new and inexperi^Miecd ti-.,o]K, as were most of the Americans, than for the
English veterans; and, liiially, the unexpected resistance of Musorave, who
found means, in a critical moment, to transform a mere house iiito an iinprug-
nable fortress. General Heed's proposition was to pursue the enemy when iirst
thrown into confusion and turning their faces towards I'hiladelpliia, but General
Knox opposed the suggestion as being against all military rule, " to leave an
enemy in a fort in the rear." " Wluit," exclaimed Reed, "'call this a fort, and
lose the happy moment!" Knox's opinion prevailed, and the result was as

,
described.

Thus fortune, who at first had appeared disposed to favor one party, sud.
denly declared herself on the side of their adversaries. Lord CornwallisJ being
at Philadelphia, upon intelligence of the attack upon the camp, flew 'to its
succor with a corps of the cavalry and the grenailiers; Imt when he reached
the field of battle the Americans had already left it. They had Uvo hundred
men killed in this action; the number of wounded amounted to six hundred;
and about four hundred were made prisoners. One of their most lamented
losses was that of Briga.lier-General Francis Nash, of North Carolina, besides
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Colonel Boyd, Major Sherbounie, Major White, and Major Irvine. The loss of

the British was little over five hundred in killed and wounded
;
among the Ibr-

forraer were Brigadier-General Agnew and Colonel Bird. The Aniei'ican army

saved all its artillery, and retreated the same day, about twenty miles, to

Perkiomen creek.

The Congress expressed, in decided terms, their approbation, both of tlie

plan of this enterprise and the courage with which it was executed ; fur which

their thanks were given to the general and the arm}^ A few days after the

battle, the roA'al army removed from Germantown to Philadelpliia.

On the 17th of October tlie Britisli arm}'-, under Burgoyne, surrendered to

General Gates, the news of which enlivened the hearts of the desponding patriots,

but unfortunatel}' resulted in a clamor for a change in the commander-in-chief,

substituting Gates in Washington's position. This faction was not strong, and

although tliey excited a spirit of envy and jealous}' in many officers of the Con-

tinental arm}', yet the rank and llle bore true allegiance to tl.ieir illustrious

commander.

On the 22d of October occurred Count Dunop's attack on Fort Mercer, at

Red Bank. It commenced at four o'clock, and Avitli the first sound oC the

Count's cannon, the British fleet, consisting of the Augusta, a new sixty-four gun

vessel, the Roebuck, forty-four guns, the Mei'lin frigate, the Li^•e^p()o], and

several other vessels which had got through the barrier at Billingsport, attempted

to make its way up the river to assist the attack. Tlie Pennsylvania State lleet,

under Commodore Ilazelwood, immediately engaged these vessels and drove them

back ; the galleys also Avere of great service in flanking the enemy at tlie fort.

Going down the river, the Augusta and Merlin ran aground; hearing of uhicli,

on the morning of the 23d, the commodore immediately lioisted signal to engage,

and the action soon became general. The Augusta took lire and l)lew up, and

not being able to get tlie ^^Icrlin olf, she was bunud by her crew. Commodore
Ilazelwood was, by a vote of Congress of tlie 4tli of November, honored with a

sword for his gallant conduct in this action.

I'l'iidiiig the reduction of I'ort .Milllin, on Hog Island, the Pennsylvania Ik'et

was aelivi'ly engaged defending the ]iass between it and the Jersey shore, took a

part in llu' actions before the fort was bnrneil and abandoned by our troo])s on the

IC.th of November, losing in one day thirty-eight men killed and wounded. On
the 20th, Fort Mercer was abandoned by our troops, and the fleet could no longer

lie in safety under Red Bank; accordingly, after holding a council of the captains

of the galleys, it was determined to pass by the city in the night, and take refuge

in the Delaware above Burlington. At three o'clock in the morning of the 21st,

the commodore got under way, and about half past four passed the city without

having a shot fired at the convoy. It consisted of thirteen galleys, twelve

armed boats, province sloop, ammunition sloop, Convention brig, an accomiiKj-

dation sloop, one provision sloop, one schooner, and two flats with stores; the

schooner Delaware, Captain Eyre, was driven on shore and set on flre. An
attempt was made to get the Continental fleet up, but foiled, and its vessels

Andrea Doria, Xebex, etc., with the Province ships and the two floating batteries,

were set on fire and burned.





CHAPTEll XT.

THE REVOLUTION. THE CANTONMENT AT VALLEY FORGE. THE MISCHIANZA.

PHILADELPHIA EVACUATED BY THE BRITISH. INDIAN OUTRAGES. SULLI-

VAN'S EXPEDITION. ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN PENNSYLVANIA. 1777— 1780.

ATE in November, General Washington, being now reinforced by Gen-

eral Gates' army from the north, encamped in a strong position at

Whiteraarsh, Montgomery county. The American army at this

time consisted of about eleven thousand, of whom nearly three

thousand were unfit for dut}', " being barefooted and otherwise naked." ITowe

had with him but little more than twelve thousand fighting men. The British

general made several attempts to provoke or entice Wasiiington into the field,

but the latter chose to receive the enemy in cam];—each general choosing not to

risk a battle without the advantage of ground. On the 8d of December General

Howe attempted to surprise the American camp, Init his design was frustrated

1)3' the vigilance of the American commander. Howe manoeuvred with the ho])e

of drawing General Washington out to battle, but signally failed. Tlie Americans

remained in their own cam[j, with the exception of skirmishing parties sent out

to annoy the enemy. Generals Potter, Irvine, Armstrong, and Reed, of the

Pennsylvania troops, kept watch over the movements of the British. On the

night of the 8th, General Howe marched back ingloriousl}' to Philadelphia

without accomplishing his threat of "driving General Washington over the Blue

Mountains." Washington finally concluded to go into winter quarters at Valley

Forge. Here this faithful band of patriots, worn out with the fatigues of tlie

summer's camitaign, and deslitule of nil ihe necessaries of life, passed a most

dreary winter. Thoy erected log huts on the plan of a villagL-, and so far were

comfortably sheltered ; but blankets, siiUicient clothing, shoes, and oftentimes

provisions, were but scantily provided. It was with great difiiculty and anxiety

that Washington kept his army together until spring. Yet amid all this suffer-

ing, day after day, as Dr. Lossing remarks, surrounded by frost and snow, for it

was a winter of great sevei'ity, patriotism was still warm and hopeful in the

hearts of the soldiers; and the love of self was merged into the one holy senti-

ment

—

love of country. Although a few feeble notes of discontent were heard,

and symptoms of intentions to abandon the cause were visible, yet the great

body of that suffering phalanx were content to wait for the budding s[)ring, and be

ready to enter anew upon the fields of strife for the cause of freedom. It was one

of the most trying scenes in the life of Washington, but a cloud of doubt seldom

darkened the serene atmosphere of his hopes. He knew that the cause was just

and holy, and his faith and confidence in God as a defender and helper of right

were as steady in their ministrations ol' vigor to his soul as were the pulsations
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of his heart to his active limbs. In perfect reliance upon Divine aid, lie nioved

in the midst of crushed hopes, and planned brilliant schemes for the I'atuve.

Congress, on the 10th of December, passed a resolution requesting the

JjCgislature of Pennsylvania to enact a law requiring all persons at the distance

WASniNGTON'S HEAD-QUAUTKHS AT VAM.KY FORGE.

of seventy miles, and upwards, from General Washington's headquarters, and
below the lilue Mountains, to thresli out theii' wheat and other grain within as
short a space of time as the Legislature should deem sufficient for the purpose,
and in case of failure to subject the same to seizure by the commissaries at the

price of straw only. No such law was passed, but the commander-in-chief, on
the 29th, issued a proclamation from Valley Forge commanding that one-half of
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the grain in store within seventy miles of his camp should be threslicd out before

the first of February ensuing, and the other half before the lir^t of March.

On Monday, the 5th of January, 1778, transpired the ever-memor-

1778. able event—the "Battle of the Kegs." The large number of vessels,

says Thompson Westcott, which lay before Philadelphia, stimulated the

ingenuity of the Americans to find some means to destroy them. A num-

ber of kegs, or of machines that resembled kegs as they Avere floating, were pre-

pared at Burlington b}' the men of the Pennsylvania galleys, and placed in a

position to be carried against the shipping by the current. Unluckily the vessels,

which had l^een in the middle of the river, were then drawn in near the wharves to

avoid the ice. The kegs had spring locks which were contrived so as to explode on

coming in contact with any hard substance. On the da}^ in question several of

these kegs were observed floating down the river, and " an alarm immediately

spread throughout the cit}'. Various reports prevailed, filling the cit3' and the

ro3'al troops with consternation. Some reported that these kegs were filled with

armed rebels who were to issue forth in the dead of night and take Philadelphia l>y

surprise, asserting that they had seen tlie points of their ba3'onets through the

bung-holes of the kegs. Otlierssaid they were charged with the most inveterate

combustibles, to be kindled by secret machinery, and setting the whole Delaware in

flames, were to consume all the shipping in the iiarbor
;
whilst others asserted they

were constructed b}' art magic, would of themselves ascend the wharves in the

night time, and roll, all flaming, thi'ough the streets of the cit}', destroying every-

thing in their way. ]5e this as it may, certain it is that all the sliii)pin<'- in tiie

harbor, and all the wharves were fully )aanned. The battle began, and it was
surprising to behold the incessant l)laze that was kept up against the enemy—the

kegs. Both officers and men," continues the account, " exhibited the most
unparalleled skill and bravery on the occasion, whilst the citizejis stood gazin"-

as the solemn witnesses of their prowess. Prom tiie Roebuck and other ships of

war whole broadsides Avere poured into the Delaware. In short, not a wandeiiuf

chip, stick, or drift log, but felt the vigor of the British arms." The entire

transaeliiiii was laughable in the extreme, and furnished the theme foi- unnum-
bered sallies of wit from tlie Whig press, while the distinguished author of

"Hail, Columbia," Francis llopkinson, 2:)araphrased it in a ballad which was im-

mensely popular at the time.

With the exception of occasional depredations committed by British forafino-

parties, during the winter all was quiet on the Delaware. The vigilance of

Generals I'otter and Ijocey greatly restrained these forays. In the meantime,
through Washington, with the aid of Steuben and other foreign officers in the

army, the band of American patriots were metamorphosed into a well-disciplined

army. General Wayne's command was encamped during nearl}^ the whole winter

and spring at Mount Joy, in Lancaster county, assisting in securing su{)plies of

provisions for the army at Valley Forge.

The Supreme Executive Council of the State, and the Assembly, in session

at Lancaster, and the Congress at York, were principally engaged in legislating

for the interests of the army, preparing for the ensuing campaign. On the Gth

of March the Assembly passed the "act for the attainder of divers traitors,"

among whom were specially mentioned, Joseph Galloway, Andrew Allen, ilev.
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Jacob DucliC', John Biddle, and others. The recreant sons of Pennsylvania

began to be numerous and troublesome, and severe measures were absolutely

necessary.

On the 6th of Februar}' France openly espoused the American cause, and a

treaty of alliance was negotiated at Paris, by the commissioners, Benjamin Eranl<-

lin, Silas Deane, and Artliur Lee, who had been sent as ambassadors by Congress

in September of the previous year. This joyful news reached York on the 2d of

May. In compliance with this agreen:ient, the French ministr}' dispatched a

fleet of twelve ships and four frigates, under Count D'Estang, to the Delaware.

On the 1st of Ma}', General John Ijacey, with a small force of militia

stationed at Crooked Billet Tavern, Bucks county, for the purpose of preventing

supplies of provisions being sent to Philadelphia, were surprised by a detachment

of British troops under Colonel Abercrombie. The Americans lost twenty-six

killed, eight or ten wounded, and fift3'-eight missing. The British bayoneted

many of the prisoners after they liad surrendered ; otiiers of the wounded
were '' thrown in among some standing buckwheat straw, which was set on fire,

whereby several were burned to death. The corpses of tlie killed were roasted,

and the clothes burned off their bodies." The infamous wretches Avho committed

these atrocities were the Tory soldiers of Sinicoe's rangers. Among the Ameri-

cans killed was Captain John Downey. lie served gallantly at Trenton and

Princeton, and was commissary to Lacey's brigade.

On the 7th of May, Lord Howe was superseded by Sir Ilenr}^ Clinton. Pre-

vious to the Britisii commander's departure a magnificent fete, called the

Mischi.anza—"a combination of the regatta, the tournament, the l)anquet, and

the ball," we quote from Hazard, " was given in his honor by his field ofliccrs.

The principal scenes were enacted at Mr. Wharton's country-seat, in Southwark;

but a splendid spectacle was exhibited on the Delaware, by the procession of

galleys and barges, which left the foot of Green Street, with the ladies, knights,

Lord and General Howe, General Knyphausen, &c., on board, with banners and

music. The British men-of-war, the Vigilant, the Boebuck, and the Fanny, lay

in the stream opposite the cit}' ; and the shores were ciowded with British trans-

port ships, from which thousands of eager spectators watched the scene. Cheers

and salutes of cannon greeted the procession. The principal actors in tlie

pageant were the six Knights of the Blended Rose, splendidly arrayed in white

and pink satin, with bonnets and nodding plumes, mounted on white steeds

elegantly caparisoned, and attended by their squires. These knights were tlie

champions of the Ladies of the Blended Rose, and were dressed in Turkisli habits

of rich wliite silk. To these were opposed the Knights of tiie Jiurning Mountain,

dressed and mounted with equal si)lendor, and professing to defend the Ladies

of the Burning Mountain. The nanu'S of the Ladies of tlie Blended Rose, as

given b}' one of the actors in the pageant, were Miss Auchmuty (the daughter

of a British officer). Miss Peggy Chew, Miss Jcnnj' Craig, IMiss "VVillamina

Bond, Miss Nancy White, and Miss Nancy Redman. The Ladies of tlie Buinliig

Mountain, Miss Beckie Franks, Miss Becky Bond, ^liss Becky Redman, Miss

Sally Chew, and ]\liss Willamina Smith—only five; but Major Andrd, in his

account, gives it a little differently. In place of Miss Auchmuty, of the Blended

Rose, he has Miss M. Shi]ipen
;
and in place of Miss Franks, of the Burning
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Mountain, he has Miss S. Shippen, and, in addition, Miss P. Shippen. Tlie

challenge given by the Knights of the Blended Rose was, that 'the Ladies of

the Blended Rose excel in wit, beaut}'^, and every other accomplishment, all the

other ladies in the world ; and if any knight or knights should be so hardy as to

deny this, they are determined to support their assertions by deeds of arms,

agreeable to the laws of ancient chivalry.' The challenge was of course accepted

by the Knights of the Burning Mountain, and the tournament succeeded. After

the tournament came a grand triumphal procession, through an arch ; and then

a fete chamjieire^ with dancing, supper, &c., enlivened by all the music of the

.^
M,

Tin; wHAirroN iiorsi:, witerk tiik misciiianza was hkld.
[Fac -bimilo of on Old I'rint.,]

ami}-. Such were the scenes exhibited in Thiladelphia, while the half-naked and

half-starved oflicers and soldiers of the American army were suffering on the hills

of Valley Forge. The accomplished and unfortunate Major Andre' was one of

the knights, and was, besides, the very life and soul of tlie occasion. lie, with

another officer, painted the scenery, and designed and sketched the dresses, both

of the Knights and Ladies."

Six days after this pageant of folly, on the 24th of May, a council of war was

held under Sir Henry Clinton, and it was resolved to evacuate the city, which

took place on the 18th of June. This was delaj'ed owing to the arrival, on the

nth, of the commissioners of Great Britain sent to negotiate peace and a recon-

ciliation. It was too late. The treaty with France put that out of the question

now, whatever might previously have been the feeling. Among other intrigues,

it is stated, the commissioners secretly offered to General Joseph Reed, then

delegate to Congress, and afterwards President of the Executive Council of

I'euns^'lvania, £10,000 sterling, with the best office in the Colonies, to promote
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their i)l:iiis. He promptlj replied :
" I am not worth purciuising

; Ijut such as I

am, the king of Great Britain is not rich enongli to do it." Fearing the arrival

of the Frencli fleet, news of which liad been forwarded General Clinton by the

British ministry, the enemy's flotilla went out to sea, or took shelter in Uaritan

Bay, while the army pushed across the Jerseys. Washington, apprised of tiie

retreat of the enemy, moved his troops from winter quarters and pursued them.

The brilliant action of Sunday, the 2SLh of June, at Monmouth, \va% the con-

sequence. The day was excessively' warm and sultry. The American troops,

though ranch fatigued b}' their march, fought with determined bravery, and the

British were compelled to give way. Taking advantage of the night, the ap-

proach of which probably saved them from a total rout, they withdrew, and at

daybreak had gained the heights of Middletown, having left behind them such

of tlieir wounded as could not witli safety be removed.

On the 23d of ^lay previous, President Wharton die<l suddenl}' of an attack

of quinsy, at Lancaster. His funeral, on the day following, was conducted by
the State authorities, and as commander-in-chief of the forces of the State, w'as

buried with military honors. By his decease, the Vice-President, George Bryan,

assumed the executive functions.

Upon the re-occupation of Philadelphia b}' the Continental army, Major

General Benedict Arnold was ordered by General W'ashington to take command
of the city, and " prevent the disorders which w^ere expected u])on the evacua-

tion of the place and the return of the Whigs after being so long kept out of

their property."

Congress met at the State House, on the 25th of June, and the Supreme

Executive Council held its first meeting the day following.

It was the 9th of July ere Commodore Hazelwood reported the armed boats

of the l^ennsylvania navy all afloat and getting ready for service. The Conven-

tion brig. Captain Thomas Houston, was ordered to be fitted out as soon as

possible, and it, with the armed ])oats, to go down into the bay
;
and in a short

time tiiree of the galleys and tliree of the barges were fitted and manned. The

rest were laid up except one giiHe}', which was sunlc in Crosswichsunk creek,

near IJoidenlown.

On the 25th the Supreme Executive Council toolc into consideration the case

of John Gilfray, boatswain of the ship Montgomery, found guilty of deserting to

the enemy, and under sentence of death. It being the first conviction of an

offence of this kind in the State fleet, he was pardoned, and Commodore Hazel-

wood was authorized to offer full pardon to all deserters who returned before the

1st of September. In the beginning of this month, however, Lieutenant Lyon,

of the Dickinson, and Lieutenant Ford, of the Effingham, -n-ho deserted during

the attack upon Fort Mifflin, were executed on board one of the guard boats on

the Delaware. Lieutenant Wilson, of the Rangers, and John Lawrence, one of

the gunners of the fleet, who deserted at the same time, and were under sentence

of death, were I'eprieved.

Active measures were taken for the speedy trial of all persons accused of high

treason, and the "conviction of quite a number excited an intense sensation and

much alarm among the Tories and Quakers." Several were executed, notwith-

standing every exertion to save them, but so bitter was tlie hatred of the Whigs
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of the Revolution, many of wliora bad suffered severely at the hands of the dis-

affected, that some victims were deemed necessary to mollify their animosities.

" Mere}'," sa3's Thompson Westcott, " was fettered in the desire to vindicate

principles, and strike terror into the souls of the Tories by some memorable
examples."

The Indians of the Six Nations, as well as the tribes in the western territory,

had been induced by the British to take up the hatchet against the Colonies.

During the year 1777 they were principally engaged on the Northern frontiers of

New York, and Pennsylvania escaped their ravages, with the exception of a few

marauding parties. In 1778 the garrison at Pittsburgh was strengthei^pd, and

Fort M'Intosh was built at the mouth of Beaver. Notwithstanding the expected

attacks from Indians on the north and west branches of the Susquehanna, the

inhabitants of Northumberland county and of the Wyoming valley had promptly

responded to the urgent calls of Congress, and left exi)used their own homes,

by sending nearly all their fighting men to the campaigns in tlie lower

country. While in this defenceless situation, the dark cloud of savage warfare

burst upon tliem. Early in July, 1778, Colonel John Butler, Avith a party of

Tory rangers, a detachment of Sir John Johnson's Roj'al Greens, and a large

Itody of Indians, chiefly Senecas, descended the Susquehanna, and destroyed the

flourishing settlements of the Wyoming valley. A few old men were hastily

gathered for defence, with a few soldiers returned on a visit from the army
;
the

women and children were sheltered in a stockade fort, where their defenders

ought also to have remained ; but their courage outweighed their prudence, they

loved fighting from habit, and they chose to go out to meet the enemy. This

little handful of men fought with more than Spartan courage, but numbers over-

l)0wered them—they were routed—many were cut down in the fight, and those

captured were put to death with the hatchet. Colonel Dennison, who escaped to

the fort with a few oihers, succeeded in entering into a capitulation b}' which t lie

women and children were to be preserved, and permitted to depart. Unhappily,

however, the British commander either could not or would not enforce the terms of

the capitulation, whi^'li were to a i^reat extent disregarded, as well by tlie Torit-s

n~i Indians. Instead of finding iiruteelion, the valley was again laid waste—tlie

houses and imi)rovenients were tiestroj'ed by fire, and the country plundered.

Families were broken up and dispersed, men and their wives separated, mothers

torn from their children, and some of them carried into captivity, while far the

greater number fled through the wilderness of the Pokono mountains towards the

settlements on the Delaware. Some died of their wounds, others from want and

fatigue, while others were lost in the wilderness or were heard of no more.

Several perished in a great swamp in the neighborhood, which from that circum-

stance acquired the name of The Shades of DealJi, and retains it to this day.

For fuller details uf this [)aiuful transaction, the reader is referred to the sketcli

of Luzerne.

Colonel Ilartle}', with a small detachment from Muncy, soon after the battle,

went up the Susquehanna, and destroyed the Indian villages at Wyahising,

Sliesheiiuin, and Tioga. A month or two after the battle of ^Vyoming, a force

of British, Indians, and Tories, under Colonel McDonald, made a descent on the

West Branch. Fort Muncy lieing untenable, was aliandoned on definite
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information being received of tiie approach of tlie enemy, as also the fort at the

mouth of Warrior's run, and all the women and children in the neighborhood were
put into boats and sent down to Fort Augusta. Four miles up from the mouth of

the Warrior's run was located Fort Freeland, which at this time was commanded
by Captain John Lytic. The enemy at once laid siege to the fort. There were

brave men in that fort, who would have defended it to the death
; but it was also

tilled with women and children, whom it was not thought prudent to expose to

the cruelties tliat might result from a capture by storm. When, therefore, the

enemy were about setting tire to the fort, a capitulation wasf entered into, by
which the men and bo3's, able to bear arms, were to be taken prisoners, and the

women and children were to return home unarmed. A Mrs. Kirk, in the fort

with her daughter Jane and her son William, before the capitulation fixed

a bayonet upon a pole, vowing slie would kill at least one Indian ; but as there

was no chance for fighting, she exhibited her cunning b}^ putting petticoats upon
her son "Billy"—who was able to bear arms, but had yet a smooth chin and
smuggled him out among the women.

The enemy took possession of the place, allowing the women and children to

remain in an old building outside of the fort, on tlie Ixanks of the run. At a

preconcerted signal, Captain Hawkins Boon, who commanded a stockade on Muddy
run, two miles aljove Milton, came up to tiie relief of Freehand's fort, with a

party of men. Perceiving the W(nn(Mi and cliildi-cn playing outside of the fort,

he suspected no danger, and incautiously api)roached so near that the won\en

were obliged to make signs to him to retire. Jle letrcated precipitately, Imt was
perceived by the enemy, who with a strong force waylaid him, on the Northum-
berland road, at McClung's place. Boon's party fell into tlie aml)usli, and

a most desperate encmmter ensued, from wjiich ['aw of the Americans escaped.

Colonel McDonald afterwards spoke in the liigliest terms of commendation of the

desperate bravery of Hawkins Boon, lie refused all quartei-—encouraged and

forced his men to stand up to tlie encounter
;
and at last, with most of his

Spartan Inmd, died on the field, (n'erpowcreil liy superior nuniliers.

'I'he Itorder settK'inenls of Westmoreland Were also overrun in every direc-

tion by seali)ing i)arties, and as many of the marauding parlies were known to

cross the Allegheny, forts were ordered to be erected at the mouth of Buckety
creek, on the Loyalhanna, and on the Kiskeniinitas. At the same time, (ieneral

Mcintosh was sent with a small force of regulars for the protection of the

frontiers, lie commenced the erection of a fort at the mouth of the Beaver,

named after the commander. From here General Mcintosh went on an expedi-

ti.on against tlie Sandusky towns, and erected Port Laurens on the Tuscarawas.

On the 1st of December, General Joseph Reed was elected President, and
George Bryan, Vice-President, who Avere inducted into their ollicial stations

with all the pageantry attending the first inauguration of the chief executive of

the State.

The main body of the American army continued at White Plains watching
the movements of the enemy during the autumn of 1Y7S, when AVashington took

up winter (juarters in huts which he had caused to Ije constructed at Middle-

brook, in New Jersey.

Wednesday, the 30th of December, was obserAcd, by order of Congiess, as
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a day of fasting and prayer. At this period " the aliairs of the colonies were

in the most distressed and ruinous condition Part}-- disputes and

personal quarrels were the great business of the day, while the momentous
concerns of the country, a great and accumulating debt, ruined finances,

depreciated money, and a want of credit, which is the consequence in the

want of everything, were but secondary con-

siderations, and postponed b3' Congress from

time to time, as if their affairs wore the most

promising aspect. The paper was sinking in

Philadelphia daily fifty per cent." In fact,

there was an alarming supiueness pervading the

constituted authorities.

The conduct of General Arnold, on the 3d

of February, 1779. occasioned decided

1779. action on the part of the Supreme

Executive Council, .and the Attorne}'-

Goneral of the State was ordered to prosecute

Arnold for illegal and oppressive conduct while

in command of the military at Philadelphia.

A copv of the charges were presented to the

Gener.al before lie left the city, but he did not care to meet them, and under pre-

tence of attending to his duty, '• lied from inquiry." From the camp on the

Karitan, whence he had gone, he addressed a letter '' To the Public," expressing

his willingness that Congress should direct a court-martial to inquire into his

conduct. The accusations of the Supreme Executive Council were laid before

that body, but the trial was delayed, and not until Januar}-, 1780, was the court-

martial held. Arnold was then " convicted of using the public wagons for his

own benefit," but he was acquitted of any corrupt intent, and sentenced to be

reprimanded hy the commander-in-chief.

JOSEPH BEED.

* Joseph Reed was born at Trc-moi., New Jersey, August 27, 1741. He graduated at New
Jersey OollCiiO, 1757, aiul shortly afti-r luti-rcd tbo Inner Temple, Luiidou, as a law .student,

Iti'lnrnini; in 17t'>5, he began a sueeesslul practice at Trenton, and in 17G7 was appointed

deputy secretary of New Jersey. After his marriage in England to Esther De Berdt, he

settled in I'liiladelphia. lie was a member of the Committee of Correspondence in 1771,

president of the Convention of January, 1775, delegate to Congress in May, and in July,

accompanied Washington to Cambridge as his secretary and aid-de-camp. During the

campaign of 1776 he v.-as adjutant-general of the Continental army. In 1777 he was

appointed chief-justice of Pennsylvania, and named by Congress brigadier-general, both of

which he declined. He served as a volunteer at Brandywine, Whitemarsh, Gerraantown,

and Monmouth. Member of Congress in 177S, he signed the Articles of Confederation.

From 177S to 17S1 he was President of Pennsylvania. Active, energetic, and patriotic,

President P.ecd had the confidence of his fellow-citizens, by whom he was respected and

beloved. His memory, liowever, has been maligned by Bancroft, who, in his zeal to laud

some favorite officer, charges Reed with disloyalty. Recent researches prove their falsity',

and that the American officer who listened to the syren-voice- of the Britons was a Colonel

Reed, of the Burlington, N. J., militia. President Reed resumed his profession at the close

of his administration, and after the peace visited England for his health, but without bene-

ficial result. He aided greatly the founding of the University of Pennsylvania, favored the

gradual abolition of slavery-, and the doing away with the Proprietary powers vested in the

Penn family. He died at Philadelphia, March 5, 17S5.
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The "scarcity of articles of food and personal necessity " was now becoming

so general, that the Supreme Executive Council issued a proclamation on the 18th

of January against "forestalls and engrossers." The cause of all this trouble

was, as heretofore alluded to, the depreciation of the Continental mone}^ Tlio

quantity of this money then in circulation, exclusive of the State's emissions of

paper, was one hundred and tliirty millions of dollars—about four times as much
as was necessar}' for a medium of trade. The Continental money, therefore,

instead of standing at almost one-fourth of tlie value, remarks Tliompson

Westcott, had depreciated in some articles so low as three lhoHi<and /n'.r cent.

This was said to be due " first, to a scarcity of mau}^ articles, particularly of

European goods ;
second, a monopoly of maii}^ articli^s, particularly of West

India goods, which operates the same wa}' as a scarcit}' ; third, a want of confi-

dence in the credit of the money induced people to ask and give a greater sum
for articles than they were worth." The Pennsylvania Assembly attempted to

grapple with this subject, and adopted certain restrictions in regard to purchases,

and laid embargoes on the exportation of goods. Prices were affixed hy the

Icjcal committees of inspection for certain imported articles and home produc-

tions. These measures, it was hoped, would be of the utmost beneiit, but the

regulation of prices bore hard on some (;f the tradesmen, and in conseijuence

they were the first to complain. TheAvhole dihlculty was owing to tlie deprecia-

tion of the currency, but the problem was not of easy solution. On the 2Gth of

May the Supreme Executive Council and the Assembly presented a memorial to

Congress upon this subject. That body adopted "a plan for raising money by

subscription, and stopping the emissions of paper currency." This gave some

relief, but unfortunately the loans Avere snudl.

The campaign of 1779 opened, therefore, under circumstances not bright or

cheery. Congress made no provisions for re-enlisting until late, when at the

time a competent army should have been in camp. The bounty then offered was

so low that men could not be procured to enter the service, and the States of Penn-

sylvania, New York, Virginia, and Nrw Jiiscy had to be called on in the most

pressing nuuuiLr, by the commander-in-chief, and ultimately by Congress, to

increase the bount}', and use every exertion to forward their respective quotas

of troops.

The policy of waging a more decisive war against the Indians, and the Tories

associated with them in their barbarous irruptions upon the frontiers of Penn-

s^dvania and New York, caused Congress, on the 2r)th of Februar}', to direct

the commander-in-chief to take the most ell'ectual means to protect the inhabi-

tants and chastise the savages. ^N'ith this end in view, General Washington

ordered General Sullivan to carry the war into the country of the Six Nations,

"to cut off their settlement, destroy their crops, and intlict upon them every

other mischief which time and circumstances Avould permit." The plan of tlie

campaign was to be commenced by a combined movement of two divisions, the

one from Penus^dvania ascending the valley of the Susquehanna to the intersi;c-

tion of the Tioga river, under Sullivan, and the other from the north under

General James Clinton, which was to descend the Susquehanna from its

principal source, and after forming a junction, the whole to proceed by the

course of the Chemung iver into tla; fertile country of tlie Senecas and
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Ca3aigas. The progress of this force was slow, ami Indian precaution was used

to guard against surprise. Large flanking parties were flung out on either

side, and riflemen and scouts were kept forward. Major Parr's rifle corps

formed the advance guard, the brigades of Generals Hand, Maxwell, Parr, and

Proctor's artillery forming the central column, or constituting the main body of

the army, while General Clinton's division protected and brought up the rear.

On the 29th, the advance fell in with the enemy near Newtown, on the Chemung.
The number of Indians was thirteen hundred, of the Tories two hundred and

fifty. The notorious Brant commanded tlie savages, wliilc the regular troops

and rangers were led by Colonel Jolm Butler. The contest was long, and on

the side of the enemy, bloody. The latter, at last, fled in the utmost precipita-

tion. Eleven Indian dead were found on the field. The rest of the wounded
and dead were l)orne avftiy on tlie retreat. Being puslied at tke yjoint of the

bayonet, they had not time to bear away all their slain, although the Indians

invariably exert themselves to tlic utmost to prevent the bodies of their dead

from falling into the hands of their foes. The Americans lost three killed an^l

thirty-four Avounded. Sending liis wounded back to Tioga, General SulTnan
pushed on his arm}', destro3'ing tlie various Indian towns, tlieir fields of corn

and beans. The Indians everj'where fled as the American arm}'- advanced, and
tlie whole country of the Genesee was swept as with the besom of destruction.

Forty Indian towns, the largest containing one hiuidred and twenty-eio-ht

houses, Avere destro3'ed. Corn, gathered and ungathered, amounting to one

hundred and sixt}" thousand l)usht'ls, sliared the same fate. This terrible lesson

neither intimidated the savages nor prevented their incursions. Tlirouohout

the remainder of the war, they stole in small parties into all the frontier settle-

ments, where blood and desolation marked their track. Colonel Brodhead, about

the same time, engaged in a successful expedition against tlie Munsey towns on
the north branch of tlie Allegheny, destroying the villages and crops about the

moutli of Brokenstraw, and above the Conewango, and a part}^ of forty warriors

cut off who were on their way to the settlements in Westmoreland county.

Tlie successful storming of Stony Point by (ieiiei-al Wa_yii(> on the night of

July Ifi, one of the most daring explnits of the war, iiroduced a great alteration

in tiie situation of alfairs, wrote General St. Clair, and buoyed up the hearts of

the desponding patriots, as it struck terror to the Tories. Congress, on the 2fith

of the same montli, unaninunisly passed a resolution of thanks to General

Wa^nie, " for liis l»rave, prudent, and Sfjldierly conduet in tlie spirited and well

conducted attack on Stony Point."

On the irth of October, Vice-President Bryan resigned his oflfice, whereupon
Colonel Matthew Smith was chosen to fill tlie vaeaucy, which he, too. resigned

on the 2'.)th of the month. At the annual election on tlie 12th of November
following, William Moore was uiianimously ciioseii to the position.

On the 27tli of November, the Asseml)ly, after careful consideration, passed
resolutions annulling the Iloyal Charter, and granting tlie Penns, as a compen-
sation for tlie rights of wliieh the}' were deprived, £130,000 sterling. They
retained, however, their manors, real estate as ])rivate proprietors, their

ground-rents and quit-rents issuing out of their manors, and were still

the largest landed proprietors in Pennsylvania. They subsequently received
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from the British governineiit an aniuiit}' of ,i'4,00U for their losses ))y the Revo-

lution.

The year HJ^O is memorable in the annals of Penns^-lvania for the

1780. i^assage of the act for the gi'adual abolition of slavery in this State.

On the 5th of Februar}-, 177'.>, the Supreme Executive Council, in tiieir

message to the Assembl}', called the attention of tliat body to this subject. "We
think," say they, " we are loudlj' called on to evince our gratitude in making

our fellow-men joint heirs with us of tlie same inestiniable blessings, under such

restrictions and regulations as will not injure the community, and will imper-

ceptibly enable them to relisli and improve the station to which they will be

advanced. Honored will tliat State be in the ainials of mankind which shall

first abolish this violation of the rights of mankind ; and the memories of thost.

will be held in grateful and everlasting renieudjrance who t^iall pass the law to

restore and establish the rights of human nature in rennsylvania. 'We feel our-

selves so interested on tliis [)()int as to go beyond what may be deemed ]>y some

the proper line of our dutj-, and acnuaiut yuu that we have reduced this plan to

the form of a law, which, if acceptable, W(; shrdl in a few days communicate to

3''0U." Although the suVject was thus forcibly presented, the matter was dis-

missed b}' the Assembly "as the Constitution would not allow them to receive

the law from the Council." Nothing more was done until in the November As-

sembly, when George Bryan, formerly Vice-President of the State, having been

elected a member of the Jjegislature, urged the passage of a bill which he had

ljrei)ared. On the first of March, H-SO, liy a vote (if thirt^'-four j'cas to twenty-

one nays, the act passed the Assembl3^ It provided for the registration of every

negro or mulatto slave or servant for liie, or till tiie age of thirty-one years, be-

fore tlie fii'st of Novend)er fodowing, and also i)rovidi'd, "tliat wo man or woman
of any nation or coh^r, exce[)t the negi'oes or mulattiU'S wiio shall lie registered

as aforesaid, shall at any time liereafter be deemed, adjudged, or holden Avithin

the territory' of this Commonwealth, as slaves or servants for life, but as free

men and free women." 'J'he servants of members of Congress, foreign nnnisters,

and persons passing through or sojourning not longer than six months, were

also made au exception. To N'tee-l'i-esident Ihyan is due the credit of originat-

ing and finally urging this humane uu>asure to a successful vote.

Again the paper-money dilliculties took up the attention' of the State Legisla-

ture. On the 2(lth of INfarch, (Congress, 3'ielding to the necessity, authorized the

States to revise the laws making the continental bills a tender, and to amend

them as it was thought pro[)er. Tiie next day, in the Assembly, a motion to sus-

pend the operation of the law so far as it made the continental currency equal to

gold and silver in paj-ment of debts, was lost b}- a tie vote. The elfort, however,

to ]jrevent a suspension of the tender laws could not be maintained very long.

On the 24th of May a bill Avas proposed, which passed the olst, ellecting this plan

for three months, and on the 22d of June the suspension was continued until tlie

next session, and on Decend^er 22il, indefinitely. On the 1st of June, for the

purpose of bringing the war to a close, the Assembly authorized the passage of

an act to redeem the continental bills to tlie amount of twenty-five millions of

dollars, by the collection of taxes at the rate of one million dollars to fort}- mil-

lions. Every etfort was made to keep the State money up to par. !Tiie mea-

N
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siires adopted bringing but temporary relief, the Assenibl}', on tlie 20tli of May.
passed resolutions authorized the borrowing of a sum of money not exceeding

i!200,000 sterling, pledging the faith and honor of the State for its repayment
after ten years. It Avas deemed necessar}' to send an agent to Europe, Init

neither in Holland nor France, countries whose sympathies were the strongest

for the struggling Colonies, eould this be effected, and he was, in July, 1781,

recalled by the Supreme Executive Council. Other measures were adojited to

relieve pressing necessities. The arm}' was not only without pay but without

clothing, and full short of provisions. To supply tlieir destitute countrymen,

subscriptions were instituted by the ladies, while to relieve financial embarass-

ment, "The Bank of Pennsylvania " was established. Tlie continental money,

however, continued to sink in value, while elforts were made again and again to

sustain it.

On the 20th of March a law was passed to effect a re-orgaifization of the

whole militia system. It provided for the appointment of a lieutenant for each

county, and two sub-lieutenants or more, not exceeding the number of batta-

lions. The battalions were to be divided into classes as heretofore. Fines,

however, for non-attendance on muster days were fixed for commissioned ollicers at

the price of three days' labor, and for non-commissioned oflicers and privates at one

and a half days' labor. When called out, the pay of privates was to be ecpial to one

day's labor. Persons called out, but neglecting or refusing to go, were liable to

pay in each case the price of a day's labor during the term of service, besides a

tax of fifteen shillings on the hundred pounds upon their estates, As a relief to

this class, the hiring of substitutes was allowed. Pensions were promised to

the wounded in battle, and support to the families of those militia men who Avere

killed, at rates to be fixed by the courts. Considerable opi)Osition was made to

this law, from the fact that by permitting tlie hiring of substitutes it would

relieve the disaffected and Tories.

The exigencies of the times, says Tliompson Wescott, led to the authorizing

of some extraordinary measures. On the 28th of May, (jleneral Wasiiington, in

wiiliiig to Presidi'iU Peed, s;iid : " I assure you every idea that you can [\>rm

o[' (lur distress v ill fall .short of the reality. Tliere is sucli a e(nid)ination

of circumstances to exhaust the patience of the soldiery that it begins at

last to be worn out, and we see in every line of the arm}' the most serious

features of mutiny and sedition. ... 1 must observe to you lliat nuich

will depend upon the State of Pennsylvania. She has it in her i)ower to

contribute, without comparison, more to our success than any other State, in tl)i'

two essential articles of flour and transportation. . . . The mattei- is

reduced to a point. Either Pennsylvania must give us all the aid we ask

of lier, or we undertake nothing. ... I wish the Legislatuie could be

engaged to vest the Executive with i)lenipotentiary jjowers. I should tlieii

expect something from your abilities and zeal. This is not a time for formality

or ceremony. The crisis is in every point of view extraordinary, and extraor-

dinary expedients are necessary. I am decidedly of this opinion."

In addition to the demands of our own army in the field, the expected arrival

of the French troops rendered energetic and determined action. On the first of

June the Assembly resolved, that during the recess of the House, "should the
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circumstances of the war render it necessary," the President or YicL'-Presideiit in

Council, shoukl be authorized and empowered " to declare martial law," as far as

the same might be " conducive to the public security and to the safety' and
defence of the good and faithful citizens of this Commonwealth." On the Gtli,

Council passed resolutions to tiie elfeet, that as it " would be necessary to make
extraordinary exertions for the sup{)ly of the arm}', and sup])orling other

measures that might be for the safety and security of tiie State, a discrimination

should be made between citizens who had shown themselves to be fiiends of the

countr}'^ and those of a contrary character. On the same day a proclamation was
issued, in which was specified the necessity of procuring supplies in so short a

space of time that the usual and ordinary forms must be dispensed witii. Late

offensive movements of the enemy, of which certain intelligence liad just been

received, admitted of no delay in procuring a numlier of hor^s and wagons to be

forwarded with all expedition to camp. Furthermore, tlie indiscriminate

admission of all strangers without examiiuition or inquiry ^ave facilities to spies

and emissaries of the enem^'. All suspicious persons were- -ifdered to be arrested.

An embargo was laid on all outward bound vessels, excepting tliose in the service

of France. Seizure of horses was made, esjieciall}' those l»elonging to the

Tories and Quakers. Searches for arms were also made through the houses of

the latter.

Sir Henry Clinton having entered the State of New Jersey with his foi'ce,

seems to have caused all this alarm. A portion of the militia was ordered

to join the main army, but the Britisli commander having pushed up North

river, the orders were countermanded. Shortly after, the French troops,

under llochambeau having arrived, a plan was formed for an attack on New
Voi'k. In order to make this enterprise effective, the services of militia

from Pennsylvania were demanded, and the several counties of the State

were put under re(iuisition for tlie furnisliing of supplies. Flour, forage,

wagons, and horses were rc(piired. Four thousand militia were ordered to

be organized by the county lieutenants, to rendezvous at Trenton, New Jersey.

President Kcrd took comuiand of the camp in j)erson. ^^'hen stiongi'st, itconsisted

of fifteen hundied infanliy, two companies of artillery, witli four j)ieces of

cannon, and the City Troop of light-horse. On account, howevei', of the

blockade of Kochambeau by the British fleet, and the non-arrival of another

division of the French army, the plan failed and the camp broke up. Tlie camp

at Trenton was well conducted—the tents and necessaries for held service were

in good order—a regular market was held which was attended b}' neighboring

farmers. On the occasion of the dismissal of the troops on the 2d of Se])tember,

addresses were made to them by General Lacey, Colonel Eyre, and Colonel Wills,

a committee appointed for that purpose.





CHAPTER XII.

THE REVOLUTION. THE TREASON OF ARNOLD. REVOLT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
LINE. SURRENDER OF CURNWALLIS. DECLARATION OP PEACE. 1780-1783.

["OWARDS the close of September the Supreme Executive Couucil

received intelligence of tlie treason of General Benedict Arnold,

wlio had been in comraand of the American post at West Point.

Among the people the news of the infamy of tlijs man excited

the greatest indignation. In Pliiladelpliia, to give expression to ])oi)ular

feeling, a public ^di'^^^^e took place, three days after the arrival of llie

news, in which an elligy of Arnold was carried througli the stivets and

finally hung upon a gallows. The Council at once confiscated Arnold'.s

estate, and his wife was ordered to depart the State within fourleen days. Of
the arrest, trial, and execution of Major Andre, and the escape of Arnold, his

reward and price of dishonor, it is not in our province to refer to in full. If the

proceedings against Tories in Pennsylvania had been fierce previous to this time,

the feeling aroused by the defection of Arnold produced the bitterest animosity

and hatred against all who were not in full sympathy with the American Colonies.

Man}-- arrests were made, a number were tried and condemned, and one, a (Quaker

of Chester county, executed for high treason. The property of prominent Tories

were forfeited and sold, and in fact, the most energetic measures taken to crush

out whatever might be inimical to the cause of independence.

The situation of tlie soldiers from Pennsylvania in the Continental army at

this period was truly deplorable. About the 1st of December, the division of

(ieiieral Wayne went into winter quarters, in the neighl)orhootl of .Morristown.

The soldiers were wearied out with in-ivations, and indignant at their ollicers.

whom they accused of not proiK'rly representing lliL-ir situation to Congress.

But the fault was in the tardiness of Congress, not in the oillcers. The Penn-

sylvania troops had been enlisted on the ambiguous terms of "serving three

years or during the continuance of the war," and the commanding ofllcers of the

army anticipated the evils that occurred. From the report to the Assembl}-^ we
give the accounts which follow.

It appears that considerable discontent had for some time taken place

amongst the soldiers on account not only of the cause alluded to, but of deficiencies

of clothing, ari'earages of pa}', and the depreciation of the currency ; which as yet

extended no further than ])rivate complaints and murmurs. Whatever real

causes of discontent, in some of these particulars, might have been occasioned by

the public necessities, owing to disappointments unavoidable in times of war and

invasion, it is evident that they were greatlj' exaggerated by the inlluence of too

great a mixture of British deserters in the Pennsylvania Line. It is more than

probable that this dissatisfaction would not have assumed the formidable aspect

19(5
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in which it afterwards appeared had not concurrent circumstances administered

the occasion.

New Year's Day, being a day of customary festivity, an extra pro.

1781. portion of rum was served out to the soldiers. Tliis, together with

what they were altle to purchase in the iieighborliood of the Line, was
sufficient to inflame the minds of men, already predisposed by a mixture of real

and imaginary injuries, to break forth into outrage and disorder. As soon as

night came on, the camp was observed to be in great confusion, and by eleven

o'clock became quite tumultuous; the troops avowedly threw off all obedience

and prepared to march. In vain did General Wayne and the officers of tlie Line

exert themselves to reduce the mutiny and restore order and discipline; the

affair had gone too far to yield to their exertions, and one of the officers

unhappily lost his life in the attempt. At length the Line left their camp in a

most tumultuous and disorderly manner, and marched to Piinceton, where they

fixed their quarters.

General Wayne, uncertain whether tliis mutiny arose from British influence

and disaffection, or only from the grievances they so loudly complained of,

thought it most prudent to get this disorderly body, if possible, organized into

some regularity, in which situation the mutineers might be treated with and the

truth discovered. To this he was the more encouraged as they had repeatedly,

and in the strongest terms, denied the least tincture of disaffection, or any inten-

tion of deserting to the enemy, lie accordingly recommended it to tiiem to

choose a number of sergeants, to sit as a board and represent tlieir grievances,

so that redress miglit be had if their complaints should api)ear to be well founded.

In pursuance of this order, a sergeant from each regiment met General Wayne,
Colonels Butler and Stewart, and mentioned the following grievances :

" 1. Many men continued in the service after the expiration of the enlistments.

"2. The arrearages of pay, and the dei)reciation not yet made up, and tlie

soldiers sulfrring every privation for want of money and clothing.

"3. That it was very hurtful to the feelings of the soldiers to be prevented

from disposing of their drpreeiation ccrtilieates as they pleased, without con-

sulting ail} i)erst)n on the occasion."

Upon this representation being considered by General Wayne and the

colonels, it was agreed, on their part, that one disinterested sergeant or private

from each regiment should, with the commanding officer of the corps, when an

enlistment was disputed, determine on the case; also that a sergeant fronj each

regiment be appointed to carry an address to Congress, backed by the general

and field officers. This was followed l)y the proposals from tlie sergeants to

General Wayne, which, with his answer, was sent forward. Tlie sergeants'

propositions were entitled :
" Proposals from the Committee of Sergeants, now

representing the Pennsylvania Line Artillery, Ac."
" 1. That all, and such men as were eidisted in the years 177(5 or 1777, and

received the bounty of twent}^ dollars, sliould be w ithout any delay discharged
;

and all arrears of pay, and depreciation of i)ay, should Ijc paid to the said men,
without any fraud, clothing included.

" 2. Such men as were enlisted after the year 1777, and received one hundred

and twenty dollars bounty, or any more additions, should be entitled to their
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discharge at the expiration of tliree 3'ears from the time of said enlistment, and

their full depreciation of pay, and all arrears of clothing.

" 3. That all such men belonging to the ditlerent regiments that were enlisted

for the wai', should receive the remainder part of their bounty and jiay, and all

arrears of clothing. That they should return to their respective corps, and

should do their duty as formerly, and that no aspersions should be cast, and no

grievances sliould be repeated to the said men.
" 4. Those soldiers who were enlisted and received their discharges, and all

arrearages of pa}' and clothing, should not be compelled to stay bj' an}' former

oUicers commanding any longer time than was ugreealjle to their own pleasure

and disposition
;
of those who should remain for a small term as volunteers, that

they should be at their own disposal and i)leasure.

" 5. As they then depended and relied upon General Wayne to represent and

repeat their grievances, they agreed in conjunction from that date, January 4,

in six days to complete and settle every such demand as the alx)ve live articles

mentioned.

"6. That the whole Line were actually agreed and determined to support the

above articles in every particular."

General Wayne, having maturely considered the foregoing proposals and arti-

cles presented to him by the sergeants, in behalf of themselves, the artillery

and privates of tlie Pennsylvania Line, returned the foUowing answer:

" That all such non-commissioned ollicers and soldiei's as were justly entitled

to their discharges should be immediately settled with, their accounts properly

adjusted, and certificates for their pay and arrearages of pa}' and clothing given

them, agreeably to the resolution of Congress, and the act of the Honorable As-

sembly of Pennsylvania, for making up the depreciation, and should be dis-

charged the service of the United States.

" That all such non-commissioned ollicers and privates belonging to the respec-

tive regiments, aitillery or infantry, who were not entitled to their discharge,

should also be settled with, and certificates given them for their pay, deprecia-

lion, and clulliiiig, in like niainuT as those iirsl- menlioni'd, whicli certiliCiites

were to be redeeuuible at a short period as the nature of the case would admit,

to be paid in hard cash or an equivalent in Continental money of these States,

and should be immediately furnished with warm clothing, they returning to their

duty as worthy, faithful soldiers.

'' These propositions were founded in principles of justice and honor, between

the United States and the soldiery, which was all that reasonable men could ex-

pect, or that a general could promise consistent witii his station or duty, and the

mutual benefit of their country and the l^ine which he had h:ul so long the honor

of commanding. If the soldiers were determined not to let reason and justice

govern on this occasion, he had only to lament the fatal and unfortunate situation

to wiiich they would reduce themselves and their country."

Intelligence of this affair was soon conveyed to New York. The enemy were

highly elated on the occasion, and exerted themselves to the utmost, not abating

their diligence, although the rain ])oured down incessantly. Four or five tliou-

sand troops were immediately embarked in order to make a descent on Jersey, at
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South Aiiiboy, under a full puisuiisiou that the Pennsylvania Line waited only
an opportunit}' to join the British troops.

They were confirmed in this idea by a parson from Woodbridge who
went over to Staten Island and informed that such was tlie determination of
the Board of Sergeants.

On the arrival of this news at Philadelphia, the President of the State and a
committee of Congress, attended by the Pensylvania troop of horse, set out for

Trenton. In the meantime, the negotiations previously stated had taken place
])ut not to any extent. General Wayne was yet in doubt as to the real designs
of the mutineers; but a circumstance now occurred which seemed to evince the
fidelity of the discontenteil troops. A spy from New York, attended by a guide,
appeared before the Board of Sergeants with a paper rolled in sheet lead, inti-

mating that if the Pennsylvania Line would direct their march toward Xurtii

river a large body of British trooi)S should be I'eady to receive them
; and pro-

mising very large emoluments to every soldier who would thus desert his

country's cause. No sooner did this emissary make his errand known but the
Board of Sergeants rejected the proposal with disdain, and sent the spy with his

companion under guard to General Wayne, with a reserve, however, tliat they
should be re-delivered to the Board if demanded.

President Reed, having on the t]th advanced near Princeton (being also fully

authurized l)y the CommiLtee of Congress to make propositions), wrote a letter

to General "Wayne, in which he expressed some doubts as to the propriety of

going within the pickets of the insurgents. This letter being shown to the

sergeants, they immediately wrote to the President these words : " Your
Excellency need not be in the least afraid or apiuehensive of any irrc^adaritiLS

or ill-treatment, that the whole Line will be very hajipy, how exj>edicut your
Excellency would be in settling this uidiappy alfuir."

Encouraged by these circumstances, but without any great confidence in tiiem

more especially as the Board of Sergeants had demanded the spies from General
Wayne and at this time had them in possession, his Excellency determineil to

venture auiung them. That the President had no linn dependence on their

pacific assurances, appears by a passage in a letter written to the Vice-Pn\sident

at Philadelphia, just before he went into Princeton, wherein he sa\s: '•! have
but one life, aiul my country has the first claim to it. I therefore go with the

cheerfulness which attends performing a necessary, though not a pleasant duty."

Upon his entry into Princeton the whole Line was drawn up for his reception,

and every mark of military honor and respect sliown him. After this interview

the negotiations commenced in regular form.

During the treaty, the President had the address to persuade the mutineers to

advance to Trenton ; for notwithstanding all favorable appearances, he still

remained jealous of their situation.

After a correspondence <;f some days, in which great tenaciousness was shown
on the part of the malcontents, and equity with firmness on the part of Presi-

dent Reed, articles of agreement were finally assented to and confirmed ou both

sides. These articles were as follows, viz. :
" Proposals made to the non-com-

missioned officers and soldiers of the Pennsylvania Line, at Princeton, January

nh, nsL
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" His Excellency, Joseph Reetl, Esq., President, and the Honorable Briga-

dier-General Potter of the Council of Pennsylvania, having heard the complaints
of the soldiers as represented by the sergeants, informed tliem that the}^ were
fully authorized to redress reasonable grievances, and they had the fullest

disposition to make them as easy as possible; for which end they proposed :

" That no non-commissioned olHcer or soldier should be detained beyond the

time for which he freely and voluntarily engaged, but where it appeared they had
been jn any respect compelled to cuter or sign, such enlistment should be deemed
void and the soldier disciiarged.

" To settle who were and who were not bound to stay, three persons should

be appointed by the President and Councils [this appointment was made after-

wards by the Committee of Congress], who were to examine into the terms of

enlistments ;
where the original enlistments could not be found, the soldier's oath

should be admitted to prove the time and terras of enlistment, and the soldier

should be discharged upon his oath by the condition of tlie enlistment.

" Wherever any soldier had enlisted for three years, or during the Avar,

he was to be discharged, unless it should appear he afterwards re-eidisted

voluntarily and freely. The gratuity of one hundred dollars given by Congress

was not to be reckoned as a bounty, or any men detained in consequence of that

gratuity. The commissioners to be appointed were to adjust any difficulties

which might arise on this article also.

" The auditors were to attend as soon as possible to settle the depreciation

witli the soldiers, and give them certificates. Their arrearages of pay should be

made up as soon as circumstances would admit.

"A pair of shoes, overalls, and sliirt, should be delivered to each soldier in a

few days, as they were already purchased and ready to be forwarded whenever

the Line should be settled. Those Avhowere discharged would receive the above

articles at Trenton, producing the General's discharge.

" The President hoped that no soldier of the Penns3dvania Line would break his

bargain, or go from the contract made with the ])nblic, and they miglit depend

upon it tliat the utmost care would be talu'ii to furnish tluin witii every neeessar}'

fitting for a soldier. Li addition, the President would recommend that the State

of Pennsylvania should take some favorable notice of those who were engaged

for the war. The Commissioners would attend at Trenton, where the clothing

and stores would be immediatel}' brouglit, and the regiments should be settled

witli in their order. A field olHcer of each regiment was to attend during the

settlement of his regiment.

" Pursuant to General Wayne's orders of the 2d instant, no man was to be

brought to any trial or censure for what had happened on or since New Year's

Day, but all matters were to be buried in oblivion."

On the conclusion of the foregoing articles, the' two emissaries were again

delivered up, but his Excellency having been informed by General Wayne, that

at the time tliey were first brought to him, he had promised tlie two soldiers who
conducted them fifty guineas each as a reward for their fidelity, he determined

to fulfil this engagement, and accordingly sent for those men, and offered them

the promised gratuity. Tliis, however, they declined accepting, saying that tliey

only obeyed the orders of tlieir siqieriors, the board of sergeants. The hundred
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guineas were then otfered to the board of sergeants, who returned this remarlcable

answer :
" Agreeably' to the information of two sergeants of our board wlio

waited on your Excellency, that in consideration of the two spies, they informed

the remainder of the board that your Excellency had been pleased to ofler a sura

of gold as a compensation for our fidelity; but as it has not been for the sake or

thi'ough any expectation of receiving a reward^ but for the zeal and love of our

country, tliat we sent tliem immediately to General Wayne, we. therefore, do not

consider ourselves entitled to any other reward hut the love of our country, and

do jointly agree that we shall accept of no other."

The two spies were tried by a court-martial on the lOtli, and being duly

convicted, were executed on the 11th, agreeable to their sentence, near the great

road leading from Philadel|)hia to Trenton ferry.

However unjustifiable the conduct of the Pennsylvania Line was and should

be deemed in the first instance, it must be acknowledged that they conducted

themselves in the business, culpable as it was, with unexpQt;ted order and regu-

larity, and their fidelity in refusing the large ofiers made by the enemy, in deliv-

ering u[) the spies, and in refusing the hundred guineas they had so justly

merited, exhibits an instance of true patriotism and disinterestedness not to be

found amongst mercenary troops who Ijear arms for i)ay and subsistence only,

uninspired by their country's rights, or tlie justice of the cause which they have

engaged to support.

In pursuance of the articles agreed to, and the plan adopted, commissioners

were appointed by Congress to settle with tlie discontented soldiers, man by

man, their terms of enlistment carefully inquired into, their wants sui)plied,

money advanced on account of pay, and certificates given for the remainder.

About the close of February, 1781, orders were given for the rendezvous-

ing of the Pennsylvania troops under General Wayne at York, previous to

joining the Southern army under General Greene. The delay of the State

auditors, who were appointed to settle and pay the proportion of the deprecia-

tion due the troops, caused some little trouble, but liy the 7th of June this force,

amounting to only eleven hundred, formed a junclion with Lafayette.

No sooner had the allied armies departed, than fears arose that the unprotected

state of the country might tempt the British troops in New York to make an

incursion into New Jersey, and even to approach Pliiladelphia. To counteract

such a movement, the Pennsylvania militiamen were ordered to hold themselves

in readiness for instant service. Congress recommended that three thousand

men should be called out. This force rendezvoused .at Newtown, in l^ucks

county. A watch was set at Cape May. The public records were ordered to be

got ready for immediate rembval. The uncertainty as to the designs of the

enemy continued for some days, but as no movement was made against New

Jersey, and as embarkations were made from New York, it became proljable

that the intention was to transport a body of troops southward to relieve

Cornwallis. The camp at Newtown was therefore broken up about the middle of

October, and the militia returned to their homes.

The capitulation of the British army under Cornwallis at Yorktown to the

American Commander-in-Chief on the 29th of October, gladdened and cheered the

hearts of the patriots of the whole country. They were overpowered, says
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Westcott, with gratitude and gladness—while the hearts of tlie Tories sank

within them—for they knew this great event was virtually a conclusion

of the war. The important news was first communicated to Thomas McKean,
President of Congress, on the morning of the 22d. On the 24th, when the ollicial

account of the surrender was brought by Major Tilghman, aid to Washington,

the Supreme Executive Council of the State waited upon the President of Con-

gress, the members of that august body, and the minister of France, who
congratulated each other on this great, important, and happy event. The
standard of Pennsylvania was hoisted, and at twelve o'clock a salute was

fired from the artillery in the State House 3'ard, as also from the shipping in the

harbor with colors displayed.

The success of the American arms before Yorktown did not lessen the ardor

and energy of Congress, the State of Pennsylvania, the commander-in-chief, or

the arm3\ The end of the conflict with the mother country seemed nearer, and

no effort was spared to secure the blessed boon for which they had struggled so

many years.

On the 14th of Novemlier William Moore,*

who had served as Vice-President since ITTO,

succeeded President Reed, whose term as coun-

cillor had expired. General James Potter was

chosen at the same time Vice-President. Dur-

ing the entire administration of President

Moore, the great question at issue in tlie State

was that of the finances.

On account of the hostile demonsti'aLions of

the Ohio Indians againsti the settlements in

Western Pennsylvania, it was determined that

a force should be raised and marched against tlie

Sandusky Indians, who seemed the most active

in keeping u|) a i)redatory warfare. The requisite

font' was raised principally in Washington and
Westiaorehunl euunlies, consisting of the ranging companies of volunteers. On

the 20th of May the troops, numbering more than four hundred, assein-

1782. bled at Mingo Bottom, where they unanimously selected as leader Colo-

nel William Crawford, of Westmoreland. Of the disastrous results of
that expedition, the defeat, the capture, and finally the burning of Colonel Craw-
ford at the stake by the savages, we can merely rel'er to. When the news of
Crawford's unhappy fate reached the settlements, it spread a gloom on every
countenance. During the French war he had distinguished himself for his

brave and gallant conduct, and in the revolutionary struggle he proved himself

WILLIAM Muoiu

* William Mookic was a uutive of Pliihidelphia, and at the outset of tho Revolution
eiiga^red in morcaiitilo pursuits. He signed tho non-ini portal ion resolutions, an I was a
inoinber of the CJouucil of Safetj% 177(j, from which he was transferred by the Supreme'
Executive Council to tho Board of War. Upon his election as Councillor in 1770 he was
cliosou Vico-rresident, and, on the expiration of President Heed's term of oflice, to tho head
of the State government. In 1781 ho was elected a member of the Assembly, and, until his
death, which took place in 1793, he took an active part in public aniurs. Mr. Moore married
Sarah, daughter of Thomas Lloyd, and was brother-in-law of President Wliarton, who
married Susanna Lloyd.
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not unworthy his reputation as a soldier and a patriot. His loss was a severe

blow to the frontiers.

The savages soon after this, emboldened with their late success, and instiga-

ted b}' Crirty, McKee, and other white outlaws who had taken refuge among
them, determined on a grand campaign. JNIeasures were at once adopted to defend

the exposed settlements, and although tliere were frequent Indian incursions

into Kentucky and Virginia, Western Pennsylvania was happily spared.

In August a special session of the Assoml)ly was convened by request of tiie

Supreme Executive Council, to devise some means to provide funds for cari-ying

on the government. At this session the matter of a treaty between Great Britain

and the United States was taken up. In 1778, the General Asseml)ly had passed

resolutions declaring " that the man or men who should presume to make a

separate or partial convention with the King of Great Britain, or witli conimis-

missioners appointed by him, ought to be considered as enemies of the United

States; that, as a preliminar}', the tleets and armies of the I^itisli Crown ought

to be witiidrawn from the American territory, or tlie independence of the United

States previously acknowledged. Resolutions were also adopted aflirmlng the

sovereignty of the State, and averring that Congress liad no right or authority

to do anything that might liave a tendency to 3-iuld up that autiiority, witliout

the consent of the State, previously obtained." These matters were now taken up

b}^ the Council. In many particulars the condition of public affairs had changed

and become modified since 1778
;
but the probaljilit^' of peace rendered some

definite action necessary. A resolution was therefore adopted on tiie '28th of

Ma^-, by the Supreme Executive Council, re-affirming the spirit of the resolu-

tions of 1778, witli the additional declaration tliat any i)roposilioiis hat might

be made b}' Great Britain in any manner tending to violate the treaty existing

Ixitween the United States and France ouglit to be treated " witli every mark

of indignit}' and contempt." At tlie same time, tlu; Council declared that the

Ijenefits wiiich Great Britain miglit derive from America, weie she to adopt

principles of moderation, wisdom and justice, " weie such tliat a desire lor the

general interest of mankind and the dignity of human nature, caused some con-

cern at witnessing tliat once powerful and resj^ectable nation continuing to act

ui)on principles which, if persisted in much longer, would, by destroying alltitle

to the esteem and confidence of tiie United States, render treaties of amity and

commerce between the Americans and English absolutely and altogetjjer impracti-

cable." This measure came up before the Assembl}' at the special session. A reso-

lution against peace with England witliout the concurrence of France, against re-

union with Great Britain on any terms, and against a revival of the riglits of the

]*roprietary family, was liefore the Assembly. It was sujjposed that, in reference

to the last subject, the House was divided in sentiment. The proposition had

previously been rejected in eominittee by a vote of seven to five. This news

reached the public and caused a great excitement. The proposal was recom-

mended by way of amendment to lie taken up the following day. Tlie spirit

manifested by the people was such as to show the members of the Legislature

what tlie real feeling was. It was so strong and overwhelming, tliat tlie next

day, when the amendment was proposed, instead of a warm debate upon it, all

opposition was silenced, and tiie resolutions were passed unanimousl}'.
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On account of Indian incursions into the upper part of Northumberland during

the early part of the autumn, the Council determined to send an expedition into

the Genesee country, of which General James Potter, Vice-President, was to be

in command. The lieutenants of Berks, Lancaster, Northampton, and Cumber-
land were directed to call into service a sufhcient number of troops to rendezvous

at Fort Muncy on the 4th of October. At the same time militia from several of

the Avestern counties M-ere ordered to Fort Pitt under command of General

William Irvine, who had been deputed by the same authority to march on

Sandusky. Botli of these expeditions were on the eve of setting out. when at the

request of General Washington, tlie orders were countermanded. This was owing
to the determined etForts required for the further prosecution of the war against

the British. The alacrity with which the frontiersmen entered the service on

this special call was conspicuous, and when orders came to laj^ aside the expedi-

tions the disaffection was great, as the militia were, particularly in the western

counties, determined to avenge the atrocious murder of Colonel Crawford.

In November, the Pennsylvanians confined on board the Jersey prison-ship, at

New York, made application to the State authorities, representing their destitute

condition. They were cruelly treated by the English, and were in want of

clothing, blankets, and food. There were sent to them immediatel}^ afterwards,

))y a flag of truce, three hundred bushels of potatoes and fifty barrels of flour.

As frequently, however, as possible, exchanges were made of prisoners, by which

man}' of the captives at New York were released.

Prior to the Revolution an angr}' controversy grew out of the claims of

Connecticut to the Wyoming Valley lands. It was postponed to the more-

l)ressing exigencies of that important epoch, in which both parties made common
cause. The Connecticut settlers had returned soon al'ter Sullivan's expediticm

of 1770. In 1778, the title of tliese lands had been taken from the Penns and vest-

ed in the State. On the assertion of this new title on the part of the Slate, the

controversy was opened anew, and was referred to Congress, who appointed

commissioners to meet at Trenton in November, 1782. The commissioners, after

hearing both parties, di'iided that Connecticut had no right to the land in con-

tmversy—and that the jurisdiction and pre-enq)tion of all lands witliin the

chartur bounds of Pennsj'lvania of right belonged to that State. The settlers

cheerfully acquiesced in the change of jurisdiction, but claimed that, although

Connecticut had no right to the land, yet the Susquehanna Company had. The
State proceeded to enforce its claims by a method very different from that of

William Penn, and thereupon ensued a fierce and vindictive civil war, nearly as

desolating as the previous irruptions of the Toiiesand savages. At length, after

a series of vacillating and ill-advised legislation, the State passed a law, in 1799

and 1801, compensating the Penns3'lvania claimants b}' a grant of lands else-

where, or by a payment in money ; and confirming to the Connecticut settlers

their titles on condition of their pa3'ing the State a small price per acre, from

eighty-six cents to one dollar and twent}' cents, according to the quality of their

land. The New England emigrants l)ecame oljedient, industrious, and valuable

citizens of their adopted State ; and Wyoming, after a long train of unparalleled

sufferings, enjoyed a state of repose and prosperit}'.

At the election in November, John Dickinson was chosen President, and
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General James Ewintr, Vice-President. Political controversy ran high, and
neither before or since, Avere bitter invective and detraction of prominent citizens

so freely indulged in by newspaper writers. IMifllin, Reed, McKean, Dickinson
Cadwallader, and otlier inlluential men of the State, were assailed by a malignity

and virnlence unequalled.

On the 1 2th of March, the first

1783. news was received of the signing of the

treat}^ of November 30, 1782, acknow-

ledging the independence of the United States.

This was the first measure necessary in the nego-

tiations for peace between all the belligerents.

On the 20th of January, 1783, the preliminary

treaty of peace was signed. On tlie 11th of April,

Congress issued a proclamation enjoining a

cessation of hostilities; and on tlie IGth of the

same month, the Supreme Executive Council

made public announcement of tlie happy event

at the Court House. The State Hag was hoisted,

church bells were rung, and expressions of joy

at the happy relief from the miseries of war, were

universal.

One of the first measures that was necessary on the cessation of the war was

an excliange of prisoners. The soldiers of Burgoyne's array were principally in

the interior of Pennsylvania, and these were put in motion before the proclama-

tion, and arrived in Philadelphia on their way to New York a day or two pre-

vious to the otficial announcement.

With this joyful intelligence, tlie re-opening of commerce followed, and at once

action was taken by the Supreme Executive Council, for the removal of the

obstructions in the Delaware river.

JOUN DrCKINSON.

* JoHK IMciciNsoN WHS II iKiti vo of Maryhuul, born Xovember 13, 1732. Hestiuliedlaw
in liiihulolpliia, iiiui oiilorod tlio 'I'oiiiple, T^oiulon. On his return he practiced with success

.It I'hihuiolphia. Was electeil member of the Assembly in 17G4. In 17(55 ho was ii deputy
to tl>e lust Colonial Congress, and its resolutions wore drawn up by him. In 1767 he pub-

lished his "Farmers' Letters to the Tidiabitaiits of the British Colonies," whieli was re-

printed in England and France. In 17C0 tho College of Now Jersey conferred on him the

degree of LL.D. In 1774 ho wrote an " ICssay on tho Constitutional Power of Great Britain

over tho Colonies of America," published by the Provincial Conference of Pennsylvania.

He was a member of tho Congress of 1774, and was the author of those important State

papers, "The Address to tho Inhabitants of Quebec," The Declaration to tho Armies," tho

two petitions to the King, and " The Address to the States." He opposed tlie De<'laration

of Independence as premature. This course made him unpopular for a time. In October,

1777, he was made brigadier-general of tlio Pennsylvania militia. In April, 1779, he re-

turned to Congress from Delaware, and wrote "The Address to the States," of May 2(;. In
1781-5 he was President of tlie States of Pennsylvania and Delaware, successive!}', and mem-
ber of the Convention for framing tho Federal Constitution. In 1788 appeared liis " Faltius"

letters, advocating the adojjtion of the new Constitution. Another series over the same
signature, on the relations of the United States with France, 17!.'7, was his last work. In

1792 ho was a member of the Convention whicli framed the Constitution of Delaware. His
political writings were publislietl in two voliunes, in 1801. He was a man of elegant learn-

ing and tine conversational powers. Ho died at Wilmington, Delaware, February 14, 1808.





CHAPTER XIII.

TROUBLE IN THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CLAIMS OF THE SOLDIERS. COUNCIL OF

CENSORS. TREATY AT FORT STANWIX. CONVENTION TO REVISE THE CONSTI-

TUTION. 1783-1790.

|N June 1783, a number of the non-commissioned officers and sol-

diers of the Pennsylvania Line, wearied and exasperated by the

delay in tlie settlement of their claims, resolved to demand a redress of

their grievances and a prompt settlement of tiieir accounts. A body of

them accoi'dingly marched from Ijancaster towards the city of Philadelphia, and"

although the Supreme Executive Council and Congress were infoTmetl of their

coming, no measures were taken to check the advance of the malcontents. On the

21st of June, while the Executive Council' was in session, al)t)ut thirty uftliem

armed marched to the State House, and sent in a memorial in writing that as their

general officers had left them, they should have authority to appoint commis-

sioned officers to command them and redress their grievances. AVith this demand

went a threatening message that in case they were refused, the soldiers would l)e

let in upon the Council, who must then abide by the cunsecpiences. Oidy twenty

minutes were given for deliberation ; but so insolent were the terms, tliat Council

at once unanimously rejected the propositions. This creating a wide-spread alarm,

the President of Congress assembled that body in si)ecial session, and denumded

t,iiat the militia of the State should be immediately called forth in sufficient force

to reduce the soldiers to obedience, disarm them and put them in the power of

Congress. Prior to the assembling of Congress at Carpenter's Hall, the soldiers

were at their barracks and all was rpiiet. A session of Ihe Supi'eme Executive

Council was held on the following day, Simday, at the house of Presi<lent IMek-

inson. That body, however, was not as niueii in favor of tiie extreme measures as

Congress. The result was that the latter, dissatislied with the indisposition of the

Council, adjourned to meet at Princeton, New Jersey. The action of Congress was

neither prudent nor necessar3\ It was, continues Mr. Westcott, whose account

we have given, the result of too high a degree of pride, and a disposition to con-

strue an undesigned alfront into a wanton insult, or it was a consequence of a

pusilanimous fear, that was unjustifiable by the succession of events.

The promoters of this mutiny escaped, but several of the ringleaders were ar-

rested and court-martialed. Two of the sergeants of the Third Pennsylvania

were sentenced to be shot, while several othei's were to receive corporal })unish-

ment. All wera subsequently pardoned by Congress.

Congress remained during the summer at Princeton. The Assembl}' of Pemi-

sylvania, the Council, and prominent citizens of the State invited it to return to

Philadelphia, and although Congress seemed pleased and satisfied at the meas-

ures taken, yet they were ashamed to go back to a city they had deserted so pre-

cipitately and causelessly almost, and they adjourned to meet at Annapolis.
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Diinng this year, a conference was held b}' George Br^^an, George Gra}', and

William Bingluim, commissioners appointed on belialf of I'enns3'l\'ania, and

Abraliam Clark, Joseph Cooper, and Thomas Henderson, on behalf of New Jer-

sey', to settle the jurisdiction of the islands in the Delaware. By this body
the islands were assigned to the States according to proximit}'. Windmill is-

land, League island, Mud or Foot island, Hog island, and Little Tinicum were

annexed to the State of Pennsylvania, while Betty's island and Red Bank island

were assigned to New Jersey, It was further agreed that the river Delaware

should be a public highwa3', and that the two States should have concurrent

jurisdiction between the shores. This treaty was ratified by an act passed 20tli

September.

At the general election in October, members of the Council of Censors were

chosen, conformable to the Constitution of 1770, for the purpose of inspecting the

acts of the Legislature and p]xecutive branches of the Governineiit, since the

adoption of that instrument. »

On the 10th of November, the Council of Ceusors met at Pliiladel[jliia. Of tiiis

body, Frederick A. jNhUdenberg was chosen jiresident. The Council continued

in existence nearly a year, adjourning finally on the 25th of September, 1784.

Various amendments were discussed and strong differences of opinion were mani-

fested; but in their address to the freemen of the Commonwealth of J'tnnsylva-

nia, at the close of their labors, recommended a continuance of the frame of gov-

ernment. They say, " If with heart and hand united, we will all combine to sup-

port the Constitution, and ap{)ly its injunction'* to the best use of societ}', we

shall find it a source of tile richest blessings. ^Ve would earnestly recommend

this to you. Give it a fair and iionest trial
; and if after all, at the end of anotlier

seven years, it sliall be found necessary or j)roper to introduce any changes, tliey

may then be brought in, and established upon a full conviction of their useful-

ness, with harmony and good temper, without noise, tumult, or violence.''

The definiti\'e treaty of peace with England was ratified by Congress

1784. on the 14th of January, 17S4, and proel:im:ition of the fact pulilisiied on

the 2-Jd o^ tliat month. In eelebiatitui (jf this event, the Legislature of

rennsylvania erected a triumphal arch on High Street, between Sixtii and Sev-

enth streets. By au unlucky accident the arcti took fire just as the inaugurating

ceremonies were to take place.

On the 9th of August, General Lafayette visited Philadelphia and was received

liy the citizens of the State with great enthusiasm, ''amidst tlie discharge of

artillery and the ringing of the bells."
,
He was Avaited upon by the officers of the

Pennsylvania Line, headed by Generals Wayne, St. Clair, and Irvine, and an

address of welcome and congratulation delivered by President Dickinson, in tlie

presence of the Council and the Assembl}'.

Since the year 176S, the northwestern boundary of Indian purchases in the

State ran from the Susquehanna, on the New York line, to Towanda creek;

thence to the head of Pine creek ; thence to its mouth, and up the West Branch

to its source; thence over to Kittanning, and down the Ohio to the west line of

the State. The last treaty held at Fort Stanwix with the Indians took place in

October, 1784. One important feature of this treaty was the settlement of the

difficulty that had existed f)r sixteen years between the whites, in relatiun to the
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boundary line embraced by Tyadaghton. It was contended by some that Lyco-

ming creek was the line, and by others that it was Pine creek.

SHOWINGTHEVARIOLS PURCHASES

on EXNE

At this treat}', the Pennsylvania commissioners were specially instructed to

inquire of the Indians which stream was really the Tyadaghton, and, also, tlie

Indian name of Burnett's Hills, left blank in the deed of 1708. The Indians

informed them Tyadaghton was what the whites call Pine creek, being the largest

stream em]itying into the West Branch. As to Burnett's Hills, they called them

the Long Mountains, and knew them by no other name.

The commissioners at this treaty purchased tlie residue of the Indian lands

witliiii tlie limits of Pennsylvania, and the deed, signed by the chiefs of the Six

Nations, is dated October 23, 17Si. This purchase was confirmed by the "Wyan-

dott and Delaware Indians, at Fort Mcintosh, by a deed executed by those

nations, dated January 21, 1785. Thus, says Meginness, in a period of about

one hundred and two years was the whole right of the Indians to the soil of

Pennsylvania extinguished. The Legislature, at the time of this last treaty,

being apprehensive that the directions given to the commissioners to ascertain

thu precise boundaries of the purchase of 17G8, might produce some inconveni-

ences, declared : "That the said directions did not give, nor ought not to be

construed to give, to the said commissioners, any autliority to ascertain, deli-

nitely, the boundary lines aforesaid, in the year 1708, striking the line of the

West Branch of Susquehanna, at the mouth of Lycomick or Lycoming creek, shall

be the boundaries of the same purchase, to all legal interests and purposes, until
.

the General Assembly shall otherwise regulate and declare the same."

This last accession of lands was called by the whites the "New

1785. Purchase," and when the land office opened in 1785, settlers rapidly

flocked up the Weit Branch.
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On the 4th of July of this year, tlie I'hil:i(leli)hia Agiicultiiral Society, the

first in the United States, was organized.

On the ISth of October, JJeiijamin Franklin,* Uicn on the verge of eighty,

having arrived from France tlie previous nioiiLli, was chosen President of the

State, and Charles Biddle, Vice-President.

The controversy in relation to the test laws

which the previous year had caused the dis-

ruption of the Assembly, was reviewed l)efore

the Legislature, but little I'elief was

1786. given liy the act of 4th of March, HSCi,

and it was iK^t until three years after

that a bill was [)assed reiiealing all laws requiring

any oath or allirmation of allegiance '' from the

inhabitants of the State."

The islands assigned to Pennsylvania by the

treat}' with New Jersey were, by an act passed at

this session of the Legislature, distributed

among the several counties bordering on the

river. Up to this time the jurisdiction over

Hog island was doubtful, but it had been exer-

cised b}' Philadeli^hia county, liy this act ttiat ishind was permanently attached

to Chester county.

During this year consideraljle activity was ftianifestcMl by manufacturers

and inventors. Applications were made to the Asseml)l\' lor aid, by John

Stephens, to enable him to |)rosecLite to perfectic^n ins discovery of the ait of

making IJiie stone melting ])ots e(ptal to bhick lead crucibles ;
liy John Fitch,

the exclusive riglit to his invention of navigating Ijoats and vessels I)}' steam
;

ItEN JAM I N FKA N K 1. 1 N

.

* Benjajiin Fkanki.in was born at IJoslon, ^Tassa('lHlsetts, on the 17tli of .IiuuKuy,

170(5. Api^roiitii'.ed to liis hiother James, a printer, ho lu'casionally oontrilinted to the

new spaiior inilibshoit l.)\' liiiii. The lirothois ilisatrreeini;-, lU'ujaniin lel'i him, went to

I'hliailelphia, aiul (.'>tabl isheil hiui^ell' as a i)riiitei'. Ilo suhsecjuent ly visited Mn^hinci,

wlioro lio worked as a joiirneynian, returned in 172(1, and in 172!) lieeaiiio editor and
pi-opriotor of tlio I'cHnsi/lrdiiiu Guziitc. In 17.')0, mairied Deborah Ivoed ; coniinoiiced

pnl)lislung " Poor Richard's Almanac." wliieh ac;(inired a wide celebrity. Ho became clerk

of tlio Provincial Assomblj' in 173t!, postmaster of I'hiladelphia, 1737, deputy postmaster,

general of tlie 15ritisli Colonies in 1753, agent of tlie Assembly in opposition to the claims of

the Proprietary Governments of exemi)lioii from taxation in England, 17ri7-G2. In 17o'2 he

made, hy means of a kite, tiio great discovery of tiie identity of lightning with the electric

fluid. This procured him the membership of tlio llo3-al Society, tlio Copley gold medal,

and the degree of LL.D., in 1702, from Oxford and Edinluirgh. In 1755 ho assisted in

iiirnisiiing transportation for Braddock's expedition. He was commissioner to the Albanj'

Congress of 1754. ^Vllile in England, in 176(5, he was examined before the House of Cmnnuins
on tlio state of alfairs in the Colonies, and partlj' by his exertions the obnoxious (Siaini) Ad
was repealeil. Returning to I'hiladelpliia, in May, 1775, be was elected to Congress ; was one

of the committee to prepare, and a signer of, the Declaration of Independence, lie was

president of the Provincial Convention which framed the Constitution of 177(5. I'mni tie:

close of the latter year to 17S5 was amlj.'issador to France. To Inm is duo the |irinciiial

credit of procuring the treaty of alliance with France, 1778, which secured the independence

of the Colonies. With Adams and Jay, he signed thedelinite treaty of peace, September 3,

1783. Ho was President of Penns\lvania, 1785-88, and delegate to the Convention which

framed the Federal Constiliition of 17S7. He died at Philadelphia, April 17, 1790.
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by John Eve, manufacturer of gunpowder; by Oliver Evans, for the exclusive

right to use liis inventions of machines for making cotton and woolen cards, and
also a machine to clean wheat and manufacture it into llour ; by Whitehead
Humphreys, for assistance to prosecute his discoveries in the art of convert-

ing bar-iron into steel; by George Wall, for exclusive manufacture of a new
mathematical instrument invented by him ; and by Emanuel Bantling, for a

special law of encouragement for his invention of a tube-ljellovvs for blacksmiths.

In March, 1781, the subject of the removal of the seat of the State Govern-

ment from Philadelphia to Harrisburg was introduced into the Assem-
1787. bly by Mr. Findley. The preamble stated that " the people of the State

suffered great inconvenience, and were subjected to unequal burdens in

consequence of the seat of Government, Land Office, Treasury of the State, Comp-
troller-General's Office, and Rolls' Office being fixed at Philadelphia, at the

distance of four hundred miles from the Western boundary of the State." lie

therefore moved that a committee be appointed to bring a bill appointing commis-

sioners to erect a State House at Harrisburg, on a lot of ground belonging to

the State. This motion was carried by a vote of thirty-three yeas to twenty-nine

nays, but was shortly afterward reconsidered and laid on the table.

In May of this year [1787], the Cojivention to frame the Federal Con-

stitution assembled in Philadelphia. Twelve States were represented. The
delegates from Pennsylvania were Thomas Mifflin, Robert Moriis, Benjamin

Franklin, George Clymer, Thomas Fitzsimons, Jared Ingersoll, James Wilson,

and Gouverneur Morris. General Washington was elected president, and William

Jackson, secretary. The Convention sat with closed doors. It terminated its

deliberations on the 18th of Septemljer, Avhen the scheme of the Constitution was

perfected. The plan had many opponents in Pennsylvania, particular!}' among
the partisans of the State Government. A draft of the instrument was reported

to the Assembly, when a motion was made to authorize the calling of a State

Convention to deliberate upon its adoption. This body met on the 21st of

November, and was organized by the choice of Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg

as president, and James Camiibell as secretary. On the 12th of December

following, the final adoption of the draft of the Constitution was carried by a

vote of forty-six yeas to twenty-three nays. The day after, the members of the

Convention and of the Supreme Executive Council, with officers of the State,

and the city of Philadelphia, and others, went in procession from the State House

to the old Court House, where the ratification of the instrument was solemnly

proclaimed. Twelve cannon were fired and the bells were rung. The Convention

returned to the State House, where two copies of the ratification of tlie

Constitution were signed. According to Hamilton, a motion was made that all

members should sign it as an acquiescence to the principle that the majority

should govern, which was strenuously objected to by the op})onents of lliis

instrument.

The Federal Constitution, after its adoption b}- Pennsylvania, was submitted

to the other States, and as State after State appi'oved of it, the exultation

of the " Federalists," as they were called, and the chagrin of the " Anti-

Federalists," were displayed with more and more violence. In several States

processions had taken place to celebrate the inauguration of the new era, but in
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Pennsylvania, says Wcstcott, there liad been no celebmtion of this kind, the
proceedings in reference to the adoption of tlie Constitution being hurried
tlirougli so as not to allow of any public display. It was decided, however,
lliat as soon as the ninth State acceded to it, measures should be talcen for

public rejoicing. Delaware, New Jersey, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Con-
1788. necticut, Maryland, South Carolina, and Massachusetts had adopted

it prior to June, 1788, and when, on tlie 21st of tliat month, Xew
Hampshire, the ninth State, ratified it, it was determined l)y the citizens of

Philadelithia to celebrate the formation of tiie new Union on the ensuing 4th

of July. By that time Virginia had acceded to the Constitution. This pageant
was as imposing as it was possible for the authorities and people of Pennsyl-

vania, in their entliusiasm, to make it, and not only in tlie metropolis, Ijut in

every town in the State was the occasion one of patriotism and sjjlendor.

The adoption of the Constitution, says Mr. Westcott, rendered the institu-

tion of measures necessary for the election of members of Congress and electors

of President and Vice President of tlie United States* In order to avail

themselves as fully as possible of the i^rivileges afforded, the Anti-Federalists

were early at work. A few among the leading men of this party assembled in

convention at Ilarrisburg in September, ostensiljly for the jjurpose of recom-

mending a revision of tlie new Constitution. Blair McClenachan was chairman

of tliis small assembly, and General Jolin A. Ilanna secretary. They resolved

that it was expedient to recommend an acquiescence in the Constitution, but

tliat a revision of the instrument was nece.ssaiy. Among other topics enforced

was the propriety of a reform of tiie ratio of Congrchsional representation, and

that Senators should be liable to be superseded or recalled at any time Ijy tlie

Slate wliicli elected tliem. Several other changes were advocated, but it contented

itself by nominating a general ticket for Congress. The action of this body was

immediately denounced, and as the nominees were Anti-Federalists, it was said

that ])Ower to enforce the new Constitutional system ought not to be granted to

its o[ii)onents. A new convention was called to meet at Lancaster, which selected

I'aiulidates for Congress and (.'lectors for President. The election of members of

Congress took place in November, and in tlie State six of tiie nominees on the

I'Y'deral tit'ket were elected, and two (David Mulilenberg, of Montgomeiy, and

Daniel Ileister, of Berks), wlio, although Federalists, had, with two otiiers of

the same politics, been placed as a matter of jiolicy with tlie opposition ticket.

On the 14th of October, Vice President Muhlenberg lesigiiing, David Redick,

of Washington county, was chosen to that station. On the 5th of November

following. General Thomas Mifllin succeeded Benjamin Franklin, who de(!liiied a

re-election on account of his advanced years. At the same time George Ross, of

Lancaster, was elected Vice President.

The first election for electors of President of the United States under the

new Constitution was held in Januai\y. The Federal ticket was success-

1789. ful—the ten votes of Pennsylvania were given for George Washington

as President, and eiglit votes for John Adams, and two for John Han-

cock for Vice President. Fleven of the thirteen States j)aiticii)atcd in the elec-

tion—two not having ratiiied the Constitution, and the other not having

provided for the choosing of electors. General Washington received the
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unanimous vote as President, and Jolin Adams liad tiie majority for ^'ice

President.

The Pennsylvania Constitution of 1776 proving inadequate for tlie require-

ments of a useful and elfective government, its i-evision was demanded. On the

24th of March the Assembly passed resolutions recommending the election of

delegates to form a new Constitution. The Si\preme Executive Council refused

to promulgate this action of the Assembly. In September following the latter

body passed resolutions for calling a convention. At the election in Octol)er

delegates were chosen, and on the fourth Tuesday of November the Convention
assembled in Philadelphia, electing Thomas Milllin, President. After a long

session the members adjourned in the ensuing year to meet again, when
1790. the subject of the Constitution was again taken up and concluded, and

the new instrument adopted September 2, 1790.

The most radical changes were made in the executive and legislative branches

of government. The Assembly ceased to have the sole right to make laws, :v

Senate being created. The Supreme Executive Council was abolished. A
governor was directed to be elected, to whom the administration of aifairs was to

be entrusted. The former judicial system was continued, excepting that the

judges of the iiigher courts were to be appointed during good behavior, instead of

for seven years. The Bill of Rights re-enacted the old Provincial pr(n'isi(»n

copied into the first Constitution, respecting freedom of worship, rights of

conscience, and exemptions from compulsory contributions for the sujiport of

any ministry. The recognition of God, and of a future state of rewards and

punishments, was still demanded of all holding office, but a belief in the divine

inspiration of the Old and New Testaments was not included. The (Council

of Censors ceased to have authority ; and Pennsylvania conformed in all important

matters to the system upon which the new Federal Government was to be

administered.

In tlie autumn of 1790, depredations on the frontiers became of common
occurrence, and as ^ittle could lie done to arrest them without marching into the

heart of the Indian settlements, this was deterndned upon, and General Josiah

llarmar was ordered to march upon the towns bordering on the Miami. The

result was urd'ortunate, owing to the ruinous plan of acting in detachmuats ; by

this means onedialf of the regular force was lost. This abortive expedition

served only to encourage the enemy, and to give additional rancor to their

incursions. The failure of General Ilarmar jnade a deep impression upon the

American nation, and was followed by a loud demand for a greater force, under

the command of a more experienced general.

General Arthur St. Clair, a native of Pennsylvania, an officer of the Revolu-

tion, and then Governor of the Northwestern territory, was placed in the 3'ear

following at the head of a regular force of about fifteen hundred men, well

furnished with artillery, and six hundred militia. Like Ilarmar's, this expedi-

tion was a disastrous failure, ending in the total route of St. Clair's army, and

the loss of many officers and men. This, in proportion to the number engaged,

was enormous and unparalleled, except in the affair of Braddock. Sixty-eight

oflicers were killed upon the spot, and twenty-eight wounded. Out of ninii hun-

dred privates who went into action, five hundred and fifty were left dead upon

the field, and man}'^ of the survivors were wounded.





CHAPTER XIV

ADMINISTRATION OF GOVERNOR MIFFLIN. THE YELLOW FEVER IN I'UILADELPUI A.

THE PRESQU'lSLE ESTABLISHMENT. THE WHISKEY INSURRECTION. DEFENCE
OF THE FRONTIERS. 1790-1794.

HE first election held under the Constitution of the Commonwealth

—

that of 1790, resulted in the choice of Thomas Mifflin* for Governor.

General Milllin had little or no opposition, his term of service as

President being highly accei)table to the people. General Arthur
St. Clair, his opponent, was highl}' esteemed, but the popularity of MifUin

carried him in triumph, and for three terms was chosen to tbe chief magistracy

of Pennsylvania, and the routine of execu-

tive business, says Armor, as established 1)}'

him under the now Constitution, with little

\ariation has been preserved. Several impor.

tant events transpired during his administration

which more than ordinarily moved the public

mind.

The system of internal improvements which in

Pennsylvania in after years formed so great a

portion of the cares of the State, and which in-

volved the Commonwealtli in heavy debts, dates

its beginning from measures adopted during the

first year of Governor ^lilllin's administration.

The committee appointed by the Legislature

at their session in 1790, m;ide a long and valuable

rejiort on the 19th of February, 1791, in which the results of the

1791. examinations made in previous 3'ears b}' the commissioners were

embodied. The members of this committee were of ojjinion that the

THOMAS MIKl'LIN.

* Thomas Mifflin was horn in Philadelpliia, in 1744, of Quaker parentage. On tlie

completion of his education in llio Philadelpliia College, he entered a counting-house. lie

visited Europe in 1765, and returning, entered into mercantile pursuits. In 1772, lie was

chosen to the Assembly from Philadelphia; and in 1774, a delegate to the first Continental

Congress. lie was appointed major of one of the lirst Pennsylvania battalions; accompanied

Washington to Cambridge, as aid-de-camp ; in August, was made quarter-master general :

shortly afterwards adjutant general; brigadier general, March 1(), I77() ; and major gen-

eral, February 19, 1777. lie conuuanded the covering party during the retreat from Long

Island. After the battle of Gennantown, ho resigned his position in the army. In 178ii,

was elected a delegate to Congress, of which body he was president in 1783. He was mem-
\)er and speaker of the Legislature in 1785; a delegate to the convention to frame the

Federal constitution in 1787; President of tlio Supreme Executive Council from October,

1788, to December, 1790; president of the convention which framed the constitution of 1790;

Governor of the State from 179U to 1799 ; and died at Lancaster, January 21, 18U0, while serv-

ing as a member of the Legislature.
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Dela-ware river could be an important channel for tlie introduction of the trade and

I)roduce of New York by a portage of nineteen miles, and by extending two other

short portages to Lake Ontario. They estimated that a safe boat and raft navi-

gation might be made to the Northern boundary of the State foi- £25,000. In re-

gard to the connection of the Delaware and Allegheny rivers, they stated various

interesting facts. In 1Y90 it was said that one hundred and fifty tliousand bushels

of wheat had been brought down the Susquehanna, and passed tlirough Middle-

town for Philadelphia, a large proportion of wliich came from the Juniata. In

1788 a considerable quantity of flour went u^) the Susquehanna for the settlers of

Northumberland. A further report was made in April, by which appropriations

for opening the rivers were recommended, and that the Governor should issue a

proclamation inviting proposals for undertaking the construction of canals and

locks in and near the waters of the Tulpehocken and Quittapahilla ; that a canal

should be made from Frankstown to Poplar run ; that proposals sliould be

invited for clearing the Susquehanna from Wright's ferry to the ALu^land line
;

that the construction of a turnpike road from Philadelphia tlirougl^Iiancaster to

the Susquehanna should be contracted for; also, other roads throughout the

State. The bill was passed on the 6th of April, and in August Governor MitHin

apprised the Legislature that he had made contracts for the improvement of cer-

tain streams, but that several propositions had not yet met with persons wiRing

to undertake the specified work."

In the meanwhile, continues Mr. Westcott, ''an association was formed for

promoting the improvement of roads and inland navigation," and the Assembly

was asked to pass an act of incorporation for " a company for opening a canal

and lock navigation between the rivers Schuylkill and Susquehanna, or by the

waters of the Tulpehocken and Quittapahilla, and the Quittapahilla and Swatara

in the counties of Berks and Dauphin." The public interest was strongly

aroused in favor of this enterprise, and the most sanguine ideas of its impor-

tance and successful accomplishment were indulged in. It is stated that forty

thousand shares were subscribed for, when the number were but one thousand.

To give all an equal chance, the sliares were distributed among the subscribers

by lottery. This enterprise began in 1792, was completed after some years, and

is now known as the Union Canal.

In April, 1793, a company was chartered for the purpose of constructing

a canal and lock navigation in the west branch of the Brandywine.

1793. On the same day "The Conewago Canal Company " was authorized

to open and improve the navigation of the Susquehanna river, from

Wright's ferry to the mouth of the Swatara. This project was an important

object in the great scheme for internal improvement and intercourse M'ith the

West. The remains of this canal around the Great Falls are still to be seen.

During the same year the Bank of Pennsylvania was incorporated by the

Legislature, the opinion being expressed that it would "promote the regular,

permanent, and successful operation of the finances of the State, and be produc-

tive of great benefit to trade and industry in general." The State subscribed for

one-third of the entire stock—and branches were established at Lancaster, Ilar-

risburg, Reading, Easton, and Pittsburgh. These were discontinued in 1810
;
in

1843 the State sold its stock, and with the financial crisis of 1857 it sunk in niin.
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In 1793, the affairs of the French revolution created undue excittnient in

America, and much S3nnpathy was expressed by tlie people of tlie Union in that

terrible convulsion -which shook Europe to its centre. The appointment of M.

Genet as Minister from the French Republic to the United States, raised the

enthusiasm to the highest pitch. Upon the arrival of Genet, the streets of Phil-

adelphia were the scene of continual excitement. Every effort was made by the

Federal and State governments to stem the tide of Gallic madness whicli threat-

ened violence, owing to tlie number of Knglisli and French sailors tlien in the

port of the capital. A British ship, the Granger, was captured in the Delaware,

but being in violation of the laws of nations, was promptly released. P'ollowing

this a vessel named the Sally was fitted out as a French privateer. Tlie State

o-overnment determined to make an effort to maintain the neutrality of the port,

and Mr. Dallas, Secretary of the Commonwealth, was directed by (governor

MilUin to wait on M. Genet, and forbid the sailing of the vessel. In the course

of the violent controversy which ensued during this interveiw. Genet said that

he " would appeal from the President to the people."

This expression, so severely criticised and denouncetfby the citizeiis and the

press, was emphatically denied by the French minister. He gave his promise that

the privateer should not leave, but in violation she did sail a few days afterward,

A committee of merchants waited on Governor MiHlin and entreated him to pre-

serve neutrality. The governor assured them that every measure would be

taken ;
and the Federal authorities also showed earnestness in the detei'mina-

tion to repress the proceedings of M. Genet.

In the heated discussions which resulted. Governor IMilllin maintained a

reserved and dignified position.

At the opening of the session of the Legislature in August, the Executive

reported the measures which were taken to preserve the neutrality of the })orts.

In accordance with his views, an appropriation was made for the erection of a

battery on Mud island, for the purpose of commanding the river Delaware.

It was during this year that the dreaded pestilence, the yellow fever, ravaged

lMiiladeli>lu:i, spreading dismay and terror. The general consternation which

incited many to llee from the destroyer, "produced scenes of distress and

misery," wrote Matthew Carey, "of which parallels are rarely to be met with,

and which nothing could palliate but the extraordinary public panic and the

great law of self-preservation. Men of allluent fortunes, Avho gave daily employ-

ment and sustenance to hundreds, were abandoned to the care of a negro, after

their wives, children, friends, clerks, and servants had fled away and left them

to their fate. In some cases, at the commencement of the disorder, no money

could procure proper attendance. With tlie poor the case was as might be ex-

pected, infinitely worse than the rich. Many of these perished without a human

being to hand them a drink of water, to administer medicines, or to perform' any

charitable office for them, "^'arious instances occurred of dead bodies found

lying in the streets, of persons who had no house or habitation and could pro-

cure no shelter." The cessation of business, in consequence of the plague,

threw hundreds of poor people out of employment. Want and famine made

their appearance. While the fotal atmosphere of contagion overspread the

devoted city, says Wustcott, the most frightful exaggerations of the real eondi-
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tion of tilings Avere spread tbrotighout the country, tlic consequence of which

very soon became serious. In nearly all the cities and towns, near and far,

with a few humane exceptions, all intercourse witli Philadelphia was prohibited.

This added to the general distress. At last the benevolence of the inhabitants

elsewhere came to the relief, and contributions in mone}' and provisions were

poured out with a liberal hand. Tiie mortality, it is stated, was about five

thousand, equal to twenty-two per cent, of those remaining in the city.

Among those attacked were Governor Milllin and Alexander Hamilton,

Secretary of the Treasury under Washington. IJoth recovered, and on the

14th of November the Executive issued a proclamation, stating the i)estilence

bad ceased, and fixing a day of thanksgiving, fasting, and jjrayer.

The defence of the western portion of tiie State from Indian incur-

1794. sions again required the prompt attention of the authorities, and on

the 2Stb of February, 1794, the Legislature passed an act for raising

soldiers for the defence of the river Delaware and of the western frontiers. At
the same time efforts were made toward the laying out of a town at Presqu'Isle,

" in order to facilitate and promote the progress of settlement within the Com-

monwealth, and to afford additional security to the frontiers thereof."

Governor Mifflin transmitted to the President of the United States a copy of

this act, apprehending the difficulties whicli soon manifested themselves. Prior

to this he had sent to Captain Ebenezer Denny a commission, giving him I he

command of the Allegheny company, ordered to protect Messrs. William Irvine,

Andrew Ellicott, and Albert Gallatin, Avho had been appointed commissioners, to

lay out the town. For the same object, a post had been established at Ee Pauif,

tAvo miles beloAV the site of the old French fort of that name. On tlie arrival of

tlie detachment at Fort Franklin the news were not favorable toAvard an estal)-

lishment at Presqu'Isle. The Indians had been irritated by the British, and

meditated an opposition to the government. General Wilkins, in Avriting to

Mr. Dallas, stated " tlie English are fixed in tlieir opposition to the opening of

the road to Presqu'Isle, and are determined to send a number of English and

Indians to cut them oif."

On the il4th of May Governor MilUin aiiplied to the President to order one

thousand militia from the "W^estern brigades, raised for the frontier defence, to

support the commissioners Avho were authorized to lay out the tOAvns. The

brigade inspectors of Westmoreland, Washington, Allegheny, and Fayette,

accordingly made a draft for that number to co-operate with Captain Denny's

detachment, under the command of General Wilkins. The citizens of Nortli-

western Pennsylvania urged on improvements, and the President, fearful of

giving otfence to the Indians, advised a temporary cessation. Governor

Mifflin, in Avriting to the Secretary of War, said :
" Some of the old grievances,

alleged to have been sulfered iVoiii the Union, the inflammatory speech of Ijord

Dorchester, the constant machinations of British agents, and the corruption of

the British tribes, had, in truth, previously excited that hostile disposition

Avhieli you seem to consider the effect of the measures pursued l)y Pennsylvania

for establisliing a tOAvn at Presqu'Isle. ... I desire to be clearly under-

stood that on my part no assent is given to any proposition that shall liring in

doubt or eoutroversv the rights of the States. ... At the same time 1 am
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anxious to promote the views of the general government, and to avoid increasing-

the dissatisfaction of the Six Nations, or in any manner extending the sphere of

Indian hostilities." Orders were issued to Captain Denn}- to proceed no farther

with his detachment than Le Banif, where under the direction of General

Wilkins two small block-houses liad been erected for tlie protection of the

commissioners.

Attorney-General Bradford having been written to by the Secretary of War
as to the constitutionalit}- of raising four companies of troops "for the ]iort of

Philadelphia and the defence of the frontiers,'' replied :
" There is nothing in

the Constitution, I apinehend, which prohibits the several States from keeping
troops in time of roar. If peace shall be made witli the Indians, and the

United States be engaged in no other war, these troops cannot be constitutionally

kept up in Pennsylvania, although the war shunld continue to rage in Euroi)e."

A rumor prevailing that a large body of Indians, assisted by the British, had
been seen crossing the lake, and others descending the Allegheny, with the object

of taking Fort Franklin, destroying tlie settlement at Cussewago, and then make
an establishment at Presqu'lsle, Captain Denny removed to Venano-o with his

men, at the same time ordering the brigades to be ready when called.

On the 18th of June, at Bulfaio creek, a council was held witli the Six

Nations, by Captain Denny and tlie Pennsylvania commissioner, General

Chapin. Cornplanter addressed the conference, in substance as follows: "That
they depended upon tlie Americans to do all in tlieir power to assist tliem ; tliey

wished Colonel Johnson, the British agent, and General Chapin to remove back
over the line which they liad laid out. This line began at O'Bail's town, and in

a direct line crossed Frencii creek, just IjcIow Mead's, and on tlie head of tlie

Cuyahoga; from thence to the Muskingum, and down tlie Ohio and to the mouth
and up the Mississippi, leaving a small scpiare for a trading Iiouse at the mouth
of tlie rivers, and one where Clarksville now stands. If this removal was at-

tended to immediately, they should consider them friends; if not, they must be

considered enemies." Mr. Ellicott and Captain Denny desired an interval of an
hour to prepare an answer, at the exi>iratiun of wiiicli they replied as follows:

" By tlie peace of 1782 tlie King of Great Britain ceded all the lands of Penn-
sylvania, which they claim, but from regard to justice the}^ desired to fairly

purchase it from the Six Nations

—

tlie real owners of the soil. The purchase

north of the north boundary of Pennsylvania, west of tlie Conewango river,

Lake Cliatauqua, and the path leading from thence to Lake Erie, and south of

said lake, was made of your chiefs at Fort Ilarmar by Generals Butler and
Gibson, and the money and goods punctually paid them. They had also sold

those lands to such people as chose to settle and work them, and it was tlicir

dut}' to protect them from depredations. Their military preparations were in-

tended as a defence from hostile Western Indians, not supposing they

needed any from the Six Nations, whom they considered their friends and allies.

They could not consistently with their duty remove from the lands they had
purchased, unless directed to do so by the great council of the poo|)le, to whom
they would immediately send their message. They had been ordered by the

great council of Pennsylvania to their present post, and they could not move
from thence until orders came for that purpose."
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At another conference, held at the same place, tlie Indians maintained that they

"had decided upon their bomidaries, and wished for nothing but justice they

wanted room for their children. If a garrison were estaijlished at Prea ^u'lsle

the southern Indians might do injury and the Six Nations be blamed for it.''

In October, the President, at the desire of the Indians, appointed a conference

at Canandaigua for the purpose of establishing a firm and permanent friendship

with the Six Nations, and appointed Colonel Timothy Pickering sole agent for

this pur[)Ose. At this council all diniculties were amicably settled, a large tract

of land west of the Phelps and Gorhani purchase in New Yoric was reserved to

them, with $14,500 in goods
;
and fifty-nine sachems signed a treaty of i)erpetual

peace and friendship with the United States.

Although active preparations were made for carrjdngout the intention.s of the

Legislature, an act was subsequently passed to suspend the laying out of a town
at Presqu'Isle, and it was not until the 18th of April, 1795, that, all dilllculties

removed, the same body authorized the laying out of the towns at Lc Bteuf, at

the mouth of Conewango creek, at the mouth of the French creek, and at

Presqu'Isle. •

At this time transpii-ed the important events to which we shall now refer.

Perhaps no part of the history of Pennsylvania is less understood than the insur-

rection of 1794, commonly known as the "Whiskey Insurrection." We give,

therefore, a summary' of the various excise laws of Pennsylvania, with their fate

as indicating the temper of the people on that subject, together with a notice of

the hardships the early settlers of Western Pennsylvania had to endure, the

disturbances following the enactment of an excise law by Congress, and of the

measures, peaceable and military, taken to suppress tliem.

On the 16th of March, KiSl, the first excise was imposed by the Assembly of

the Province, in an act entitled " Pill of Aid and Assistance of the Government."

[Votes of Assembly, I. 29.] This objectionable feature thereof was soon after

repealed, and not renewed until the year 1738, when the Provincial Assembly

passed " An Act for laying an excise on wine, rum, brandy, and other spirits."

So vuii>()iiiilai- was lliisnct, that it reuminod in forct,' only a few months.

lu May, 1744, it was again renewed by the Assembly, for the purpose of

providing nionc}'^ without a general tax, not only to i)urchase arms and aminuni-

tion for defence, but to answer such demands as might be made upon the

inhabitants of the Province by his Majest}' for distressing the public enemy in

America. This was not long in operation.

In the year 1772, the attention of the Assembly was 0!ice more called to the

excise xis a productive source of revenue, and a duty was levied on domestic and

foreign spirits. At first, however, as to home distilled spirits it was not executed,

and, indeed, hardly any steps were taken for the purpose, particularly in tlie older

counties. But during the Revolutionary war, the necessities of the State and a

temporar}' unpopularity of distillation, owing to the immense amount of grain

consumed, rendered the collection of duties both necessary and practicable, and a

considerable revenue was there b}' att:nned. Towards the end of the war tii act

was repealed.

In 1780, Congress resolved that an allowance of an additional sum should be

made to the arm}', to compensate for the ('epreciation of its pay. This was
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distributed among tlie States for discharge. Pennsylvania made several appro-

priations for the purpose, but the revenues so applied turned out to be

unproductive. The depreciation fund was alwa3-9 favorably' regarded, and upon

an application of the oflicers of the Fennsjdvania Line, anotlier efl'oit was made,

tlie revenue arising from the excise remaining uncollected was appro[)riated to

this fund, and vigorous measures were taken fcjr its' collection. [Dallas, II. 102.]

Great changes, however, had taken place in the disposition of the people since

the first imposition of these duties. The neighboring States were free from the

burthen, and in New Jersey, wiiere a law had been passed for the purpose, its

execution had been entirely prevented by a powerful combination. The Pennsyl-

vania law, therefore, met with great opposition, especially west of tlie AUeghcnies,

and there is no evidence that the excise was ever paid in that section.

The majority of the people in the western counties of the State were of Scotch-

Irish descent. They had heard of the exaction and oppression in the old country

under the excise laws—that houses were entered by excise oflicers, the most

private apartments examined, and that confiscations and imprisonment followed

if the smallest quantity of whiskey was discovered not maflced with the otlicial

brand. The}' also remembered that resistance to the stamp act and dut}- on tea,

at the commencement of the Ptevolution, began by tiie destruction of the tea and

a refusal to use the royal stamps; tiiat the design was not to break allegiance to

the British throne, but to force a repeal of these odious laws. Tliey were almost

to a man enemies to the British government, and had contiibuteil tlieir full

l»ruportion in service in establishing the independence of xVmeriea. To them no

other tax of equal amount would have been half so odious. Holding these

opinions, it is not to be wondered at, that the more hot-headed resorted to threats

of violence, and precipitated the riotous proceedings which are detailed in the

l)ages following.

The condition of the Western counties at this period we shall briefly describe.

This portion of Penns^dvania was partially settled from ten or fifteen years be-

fore the war of the Revolution. During that contest the people west of the

niouiitain.s iiad to defend tiiemselves against the murderous attacks of the

Indians on their borders. The savage foe often made incursions into the settle-

ments, murdered men, women, and children, burnt their cabins and destro3'ed

their grain and cattle.

On one occasion they penetrated into the centre of Westmoreland county,

burnt the county town, killed several of the inhabitants, and carried off as

prisoners the daughters of llanna, the original proprietor of the place. In the

summer season, for several years, the men placed their wives and children

in block-houses, guarded by the old men, while the young and active hoed their

corn and harvested their crops in parties, some keeping watch and others per-

forming the work. They were also called on for their quota of men to fight

the British on the Atlantic coast. " When a boy," says Dr. Carnahan in an

excellent resumd of the transaction, " I have iieard from the lips of western men

of the battles of Brand^wine, Germantown, and iMonmouth, and also of tlie

horrors and sutlerings of the Jersc}"^ prison-ships. For several years after the

peace of 1783, there was nothing but a horse-path over the raountiuns ;
so that

salt, iron, powder, lead, and other necessary articles had to be carried on pack-
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Lorses tVom Philadelphia to Pittsburgh. As late as 1794, tlie year of the

insurrection, so bad were the roads that freight in wagons cost from Ave to ten

dollars per hundred pounds, salt sold for live dollars a bushel ; iron and steel

from fifteen to twenty cents per pound in Pittsburgh.

" Western Pennsylvania is a liilly but remarkably healthy and fertile region,

and in its virgin state the soil produced wheat, rye, corn, and other grains

in abundance with very little culture. Put there was no market. While

the farmers east of the mountairis were growing rich b}' means of tl)e French

revolution and the general war in Europe, those west of the mountains could

find no outlet for their abundant harvests. The freigiit of a barrel of flour from

Pittsburgh to Philadelphia would cost nearly as much as it would brin"^ in

that market. The mouth of the Mississippi was then in tlie hands of the

S[)anish, and there were no houses of established character in New Orleans to

which produce could be consigned. Merchants in Pittsburgh and elsewiiere

would not pnirchase wheat or flour and run the risk of sending it down tiie river

in boats, which were liable to be fired on by the Indians from tlie banks of the

Ohio, the boatmen murdered, and their cargoes destroj'ed
'

" Trade down the river was carried on in this wa}' : A farmer of more enter-

prise than his neiglibors, would build a boat or ark of rough plank, load it with

his own produce and that of his neighbors who were willing to send a venture,

and he would float down the Ohio and Mississippi and sell at New Orleans for

wliat he could get, and make his way back in a vessel to New York ; or what was

more common, he would come through Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee,

Kentucky, and Virginia, over the mountains and through cane-])rakes, wearing a

girdle of Spanish dollars round his body, whicli might serve as a corset in case

an Indian, as was very likel}', should shoot at him."

Wheat was so plentiful and of so little value that it was a common practice to

grind that of the best quality and feed it to the cattle, while rye, corn, and barley

would bring no price as food for man or beast. The only way left for tlie inhabi-

tants to obtain a little money to ))urchase salt, iron, and (jtiier articles necessary

in carrying on their farming operations, was by distilling their grain and reducing

it into a more portable form, and sending the whi:>key over the mountains or down
the Ohio to Kentuck}', then rapidly filling up and alfording a market for tliat

article. The lawfulness or morality of making and drinking whiskey was not in

that day called in question. When Western l^enns^dvania was in the condition

described, the Federal Constitution was adopted, and a most diliicult problem was

presented, viz. : How to provide ways and means to support the government, to

pay just and pressing Revolutionar\' claims, and sustain an army to subdue the

Indians still harassing the frontiers. Tlie duties on goods imported were very

far from adequate to the wants of the new government. Taxes were laid on

articles supposed to be the least necessary, and, among other things, on distilled

liquors or on the stills with which they were manufactured.

The Constitution of the United States provided "that all duties, im|)orts,

and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States." (Section 8.) But
it is manifest that the same article may be taxed alike in all the States, and yet

the tax may be very unequal and oppressive in particular jiarts of the countiy.

Excise on stills and whiskey operated in this way, little or no whiskej' was
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maiiufaclured in some of the States, and in different parts of tlie same State.

The Western people saw and felt that the excise pressed on tliem, who were the

least able to bear the burden, more heavily than on any other part of the

Union. They had more stills and made more whiskey tiian an equal i)opalatiou

in an}' part of the country. There were verj' few or no large manufactories

Avhere grain was bought and cash paid. There was not capital in the country

for that purpose. In some neighborhoods every fifth or sixth farmer was a

distiller, who, during the winter season, manufactured his own grain and that of

his neighbors in a portable and saleable article. They foresaw that what little

monej' was brought into tlie country by the sale of whiskey would be carried

away in tiie form of excise duties. The people of AVestern Pennsylvania then

regarded a tax on whiskey in the same light as tlie citizens of the State would

now a United States tax on coal and iron.

The State tax, as heretofore remarked, having remained a dead letter for

years, was repealed, a circumstance not likely to incline the people to submit to

a similar law passed by Congress on the 3d of March, 1791, at the suggestion of

General Ilamikon, then Secretary of the Ti-easur^'. This Irkw laid an excise of

four pence per gallon on all distilltjd spirits. The members from Western

Penns3'lvania—Smilie, of Fayette, and Findley, of AVestmoreland—stoutly

opposed the passage of the law, and on their return among their constituents

loudly and openly disapproved of it. Albert Gallatin, then residing in Fa3'ette

county, also opposed the law b}' all constitutional methods. It was with some

difficulty that any one could be found to accept tlie oUice of inspector in the

western district on account of its unpopularit}'.

The first public meeting in opposition was held at Redstone Old Fort, 27th

July, 1791, where it was concerted that county committees should meet at the

four county seats of Fayette, Allegheny, Westmoreland, and ^Vashington. On
the 23d of August the committee of Washington county passed resolutions, and

published them in the Pittsburgh Gazette^ to the effect that " any person Avlio had

accepted or might accept an office under Congress in order to carrv tlie law into

('Ifei-t, hliouUl be considered inimical lo the interests of the cuunlry, and

reciuumending ti) the citizens o( Wasliington count}' to treat everv person

accepting such ollice with contempt, and absolutely to refuse all kind of com-

munication or intercourse with him, and withhold from him all aid, support, and

comfort."

Delegates from the four counties met at Pittsburgh, on the 7th of September,

1791, and passed severe resolutions against the law. These meetings, composed
of influential citizens, served to give consistency to the opposition.

On the 5th of September, 1791, a party, aimed and disguised, waylaid

Robert Johnson, collector of Allegheny and Washington, near Pigeon creek, in

Washington county, tarred and feathered him, cut off his hair, and took aM'ay his

iiorse, leaving him to travel on foot in tliat mortifying condition. Several per-

sons were proceeded against for the outrage, but tlie deputy marsiial dared

not serve the process, and "if he had attempted it, believes he should not have

returned alive." The man sent privately with the process was seized, whipped,
tarred and feathered, his money and horse taken from him, blindfolded and tied

in the woods, where he remained five hours.
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In October, 1791, an iinliappy person, named Wilson, who was in some
measure "disordered in his intellects," and affected to be, perhajis thonght he

was, an exciseman, and was making inquiry' for distillers, was pursued b}' a

party in disguise, taken out of his bed, and carried several miles to a black-

smith's shop. There they stripped otT his clothes and Inirnod them, and having

burned him with a hot iron in several places, they tarred and feathered him and

dismissed him, naked and wounded. The unhappy man conceived himself to be

a martyr to the discharge of an important duty.

In Congress, 8th of May, 1792, material modifications were made in the law,

lightening the duty, allowing monthly payments, &c.

In August, 1792, the Government succeeded in getting the use of Willinm

Faulkner's house, a captain in the United States army, for an inspection oflice.

lie was threatened with scalping, tarring and feathering, and compelled to

promise not to let his house for that purpose, and to publish his promise in the

Pittsburgh Gazette.

The Pi-esident issued a proclamation the 15th of September, 1792, enjoining

all persons to submit to the law, and desist from all unlawful joroceedings. The
Government determined— liist, to prosecute delinquents

; second, to seize unex-

cised s[)irits on their way to market ; and third, to make no purchases for the

army except of such spirits as had paid dut}'.

In April, 1793, a party in disguise attacked in the night the house of Benja-

min Wells, collector in Fayette county, but he being from home, tliey broke

open his house, threatened, terrified, and abused his famil}-. Warrants were

issued against the oHcnders b}' Judges Isaac Mason and James FindLey, but the

sheriff refused to execute them, whei-eupon he was indicted. On the 22d of

November they again attacked the house of Benjamin Wells in the night. They

compelled him to surrender his commission and books, and required him to

publish a resignation of his otlice within two weeks in the papers, on pain of

having his house burned.

Notwithstanding these excesses, the law appeared, during the latter part of

1793, to be rather gaining ground. Several principal distillers complied, and

others showed a disi)ositi()n, but were restrained b_y fear.

In June, 1794, John Wells, the collector for Westmoreland, opened his office

at the house of Philip Reagan, in that count}'. An attack was made in the night

by a numerous body of men. Beagan expected them, and had prepared himself

with guns and one or two men. The firing commenced from the house, and the

assailants fired at it for some time, without effect on either side. The insurgents

then set fire to Reagan's barn, which they burned, and retired. In the course of

a day or two 150 men returned to renew the attack. After some parleying, lUa-

gan, rather than shed blood, jiroposed to capitulate, provided they would give

him honorable terras and assurances that they would neither abuse his person

nor destroy his propert}', he to give up his commission, and never again act as

an exciseman. These stipulations were agreed to, reduced to writing and signed

by the parties. Reagan then oi)ened his door, and came out with a keg of whis-

key and treated them. However, after the whiskey was drunk, some of them

began to say that he was let oif too eas}', and that he ought to be set up as a tar-

get to be shot at. Some were for tarring and featheiing liim, but others took
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his part, and said he bad acted manfully, and that after capitulating they were

bound to treat him honorably. At length they got to fighting amongst them-

selves. After this it was proposed and carried that Reagan siiould be court-

martialed, and that they would march off right away to Ben. Wells, of Fayette

count}', the excise oflicer there, and catch him and tr}' hiin and Reagan both

together. They set out accordingly, taking Reagan along, but wiien they arrived

at Wells' house he was not there, so they set fire to it and burned it to tlie ground

with all its contents. They left an ambush near the ruins, in order to seize

Wells. Next morning he was taken, but during the night, as Reagan had escaped

and Wells was very submissive with them, they let him off without furtlier nu)les-

tation.

The next attack was made on Captain Webster, the excise officer for Somer-

set county, by a company of about 150 men from Westmoreland. They took his

commission from him, and made him promise never again to act as a collector of

excise. An attempt was made by some of the party to fire his haystacks, but it

was prevented by others. They marched homeward, taking Webster a few miles.

Seeing him very submissive, they ordered iiim to niount>'a stump and repeat his

promise never again. to act as a collector of excise, and to hurrah three times for

''Tom the Tinker," after which they dismissed him.

This term, " Tom the Tinker," came into popular use to designate the oppo-

sition to the excise law. It was not given by adversaries as a term of reproacli,

but assumed bj' the insurgents in disguise at an early period. " A certain John

Tlolcroft," says Mr. Rrackenridge, " was thought to have made the first ai)plica-

tion of it at the attack on William Coughran, whose still was cut to pieces. This

was humorously called mending his still. The menders, of course must be tink-

ers, and the name collectively became Tom the Tinker." Advertisements were

put up on trees and other conspicuous places, with the signature of "Tom the

Tinker," threatening individuals, admonishing or commanding them. Menacing

letters, with the same signature, were sent to the Pittsburgh Gazette^ with orders

to publish them, and the editor did not dare refuse. " At Braddock's field the

acclamation was,' Hurrah for Tom the Tinker 1' ' Are you a Tom Tinker's man V
Every man svas willing to be thought so, and some had great troultle to wipe off

imputations to the contrary." Mr. Findley says " it afterwards api)eared that

the letters did not originate with Holcroft, though the inventor of them has

never been discovered."

The office in Washington opened to receive the annual entries of stills, after

repeated attempts, was suppressed. At first the sign was pulled down. On the

(jtli of June, twelve persons, armed and painted black, broke into the house of

John Lynn, where the office was kept, and, beguiling him b}' a promise of safety

to come down stairs, they seized and tied him, threatened to hang liim, took him

into the woods, cut off his hair, tarred and feathered him, and swore him never

again to allow the use of his house for an office, never to disclose their names,

and never again to aid the excise; having done this', the}' bound him, naked, tu

a tree and left him. He extricated himself next morning. They afterwards

pulled down part of his house, and compelled him to seek an asylum elsewhere.

In Congress, on the 5th of June, lY94,the excise law was amended. Those,

however, who desired not amendment, but absolute repeal, were thereby incited
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to push matters to a more violent crisis. It became indispensable for the gov-

ernment to meet the opposition with more decision. Process issued against a

number of non-complj'ing distillers in Fayette and Allegheny. Indictments were

found against Robert Smilie and John M'Culloch, rioters, and process issued

accordingly.

It was cause of great and just complaint in the \V'estern counties, that the Fed-

eral courts sat only on the eastern side of the mountains, and that individuals

were subjected to ruinous expenses when forced to attend them. The processes,

requiring the delinquent distillers to appear at Philadelphia, arrived in the west

at the period of harvest, when small parties of men were likely to be assembled

together in the tields. In Fayette county the marshal executed his processes

without interruption, though under discouraging circumstances. In that county

the most influential citizens and distillers had, at a meeting in the winter or

spring previous, agreed to promote submission to the laws, on condition that a

change should be made in the ollicers.

In Allegheny count}', the marshal had successfully served all the pi'ocesses

exce[)t the last, when, unfortunatel}', he went into Pittsburgh. The next day, 15th

July, 1791, he went in company with General Neville, the insjiector, to serve the

last writ on a distiller named ]\Iiller, near Peters' creek. It is believed that had

Major Lenox, the marshal, gone alone to serve that remaining one, there would

have been no interruption. Unfortunately he called on the inspector to accom-

pany him. General Neville was a man of the most deserved popularity, says

Judge Wilkinson, and in order to allay opposition to the law as far as possible,

was appointed inspector for Western Pennsylvania. His appearing, however, in

company' with the marshal, excited the indignation of som(! of Miller's neighbors,

and on the return of the marshal and inspector, they were followed l)y five or six

men armed, and a gun was discharged towards them, not, it is l>elieved, with a

design to injure, but to alarm tiiem and siiow their dislike towards the inspector.

On tlie day of this occurrence, there was a military meeting at Mingo

creek, about seven miles distant from tlie inspector's house, for the puri)ose of

drafting men to go against [\\v Indians. A repoiL vi' the attack on the marsliul

and inspector was carried to this meeting, antl on the da}' following, at daylight,-

about tiiirty young men, headed by John Ilolcroft, the re[)uted " Tom the

Tinker," assembled at the house of the inspector and demanded the delivery of

his commission and official papers. This was refused, anil the firing of guns

commenced. It is not known who fired the first gun—the insurgents always

maintaining that it came from the house, and their only intention was to alarm

the inspector, and to cause him to deliver his papers.

The tiring went on for some time from the house and from the assailants.

At length a horn was sounded in the house, and then there was a discharge of

fire-arms from the negro quarters, which stood apart from the mansion house.

From the guns of the negroes, who probably used small shots, five or six of the

insurgents were wounded, one of them mortally. Forthwith the report spread

that the blood of citizens had been shed, and a call was made on all ^Yho valued

liberty or life to assemble at ilingo creek meeting-house, prepaied to avei ge

the outrage. Some went willingly, others were compelled to go. A large

number assembled at the place of rendezvous. Three men were appointed to
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direct the expedition, and Major Macfarlanc, who had been an ollicer in tlie

Pennsylvania Line of the llevolution, was cliosen to command tlie armed force.

TVhen tliey were wiLliin half a mile of Neville's house, leaving those who had no

fire-arms in charge of the horses, they advanced. After the first attack, Neville

had left his house, and ]\I:ijor Kirkpatrick, with ten or twelve UiiittMl States

soldiers, had come to defend it. Kirkpatrick was allied to the family of Neville

b}^ marriage. When the assailants approaclied the house, the three nitn who
were to superintend the alfair took their station on an eminence at a distance.

Maefarlane and his men aiiproaehed within gun-shot and demanded Neville.

It was answered that Neville was not in tlie house nor on the premises. His

commission and oHlcial papers were then demanded, with a declaration that if

the}' were not delivered they would be taken b}' force. Kirkp'atrick I'cplied

that he had a sulhcient force to defend the house, and he would not surrender

the papers. Maefarlane informed him that he would wait until the women and

children, wliich he observed were in the house, had withdrawn, and then he

would commence the attack, unless his demands were complied with, 'i'lie

women withdrew and the firing began on bcjtli sides. ,

After several rounds the firing seemed to cease from the house, and Mae-

farlane, supposing a parley was desired, stepped from behind a tree which

protected him and ordered his men to stoii. At that instant a ball from the

house struck him, .and he expired in a few minutes. Some of the assailants,

Avithout orders, applied a torch to the barn ; from the barn the fire spread to

the other out-buihlings, and from them to the dwelling house. When the house

cauglit fire, Kirkpatrick surrendered and was ))erniitted to leave with his

command uninjured.

The death and funeral of Maefarlane greatly increased the excitement, and

runners were sent forth to call a meeting of the people at Mingo creek nieetin"-

house, to determine what measures were to lie taken. In the town of Washing-
ton, among others, the messenger urged David liradford and Colonel John
^Marshall to attend the pro])osed meeting. At first they ])oth refused. Marshall

snid he would have nothing to do with the Imsiuess; nii.l Bradford declined on the

ground that he was prosecuting attorney for the county, and that his services in

that capacity might hereafter be called for. They afterwards changed their

minds, attended the meeting, where, hearing the story of what tiiey called the

murder of Maefarlane, their sympathies became excited, and from that moment
they took a Avarm and active part. The prominent jtei-sons at this meeting were
those named, and Messrs. Parkinson, Cot^k, and Brackenridge. The latter, it

appears, attended for the purj^ose of gaining their confidence, lie suggested
that though what they had done might be morally right, yet it was legally

wrong, and advised the propriety of consulting their fellow citizens. A meeting
of delegates from the AVestern counties was therefore ordered to be held at

Parkinson's Ferry, now ]\ronoiigaliela city, on the 1 1th of August.
A night or two after the meeting at Mingo creek, Bradford and Marshall got

possession of the Pittsljurgh and Philadelphia mail. The post-boy had been
attacked and the mail taken from him by two men near Greensburg. 'i'he object
was to ascertain what had bi'eii written to the east respecting the disturbance.
liCtters were found giving sad accounts of their doings, and naming individuals

P
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concerned. Those of General Gibson, Colonel Presley Neville, Mr. Brison, and
Mr. Edward Day, gave the greatest offence to the insurgents. The documents

not referring to this affair were put into the mail bag and returned to the post-

office in Pittsburgh. The authors of the objectionable letters were, in conse-

quence, obliged to leave Pittsburgh, b}' some circuitous route, or conceal

themselves, that it might be given out publicly tliat they were gone.

In the meantime, Bradford and otliers, without a semblance of authority,

issued a circular letter to the colonels of the several regiments in tlie Western

counties, requiring them to assemble their commands at the usual place of

rendezvous, fully equipped with fire-arms and ammunition and four days'

provision, and from thence to march to Braddock's Field, so as to arrive on

Friday, the 1st of August. Strange to say, it was in many instances prompt!}'

obeyed; many who despised it at heart did not, dare to disobe}' it. Bradford

afterwards denied that he gave such an order, but this is in existence.

There were but three da3's between the date of the orders and the time of assem-

blage, yet a vast and excited multitude was brought together, many in companies,

under arms. Some were well disposed towards the government, but came for

fear of being proscribed; others as mere spectators; others^ such as Judge

Brackenridge and several from Pittsburgh, to put themselves, if possible, at the

head of the multitude, and restrain them, by organization and management, from

proceeding to open outrage and rebellion. Great apprehension was entertained

that the insurgents miglit proceed to Pittsburgh and burn the town. Tlie

obnoxious persons had been banished, as if by authority, in deference to the

demands of the Tom Tinker men, and the Pittsburgh delegation were careful to

announce the fact at Braddock's Field. Probably the majority of those assembled

were secretly well disposed towards the government, but afraid to come out and

avow it. Mr. Brackenridge thus describes tlie feeling that prevailed there and

throughout the Western counties : "A breath in favor of the law was sufficient to

ruin any man. Jt was considered as a badge of Toryism. A clergyman was not

thought orthodox in the pulpit unless against the law. A physician was not

capiibie of administering nu'dicine, unless his principles were right in this respect.

A lawyer could have got no practice without at least concealing his sentiments,

if for the law; nor could a merchant at a country store get custom. On the

contrary, to talk against the law was the way to office and emolument. To go to

the Legislature or to Congress, you must make a noise against it. It was tlie

Shibbolelh of safety, and the ladder of ambition."

It was proposed by Bradford to march and attack the garrison at Pittsburgli,

but this was abandoned. Bradford now moved that the troops should go on

to Pittsburgh. " Yes," said Brackenridge, '' by all means; at least to give a

proof that the strictest order can be observed, and no damage done. ^Vc will

just march through, and, taking a turn, come out upon the plain on the banks of

the .Monongahela ; and after taking a little whiskey with the inhabitants, the

troops will embark and cross the river." Officers having been appointed, Edward

Cook and Bradford, generals, and Colonel Blakenay, officer of the day, the

insurgents marched in a body, by the Monongahela road, to Pittsburgh. By tlie

wily management of some of the Pittsburgh gentlemen, the greater part of the

company, after being diverted by a treat, were got across the Monongahela. A
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lew, however, remained, determined to burn (jJenerul Neville's house, in town,

and General Gibson's and others. By the influence of Colonel Cook, Marshall,

and others of the insurgent party, this outrage was prevented. Major Kirk-

patriok's barn, across the river, was burned. If they had succeeded in burning

two or three houses, the whole town must have been consumed. " 'JMie people,"

says Air. Braekenridge, " were mad. It never came into my head to use force on

the occasion. I thought it safest to give good words and good driidi, rather

than balls and powder. It cost me four l)arrels of old whiske}' that day, and I

would rather spare that than a quart of blood."

An account of these turbulent proceedings reaching the State and national

authorities, a conference was immediately held. Governor AIilllin,on the Gth of

August, appointed Chief-Justice M'Kean and (ieneral William Irvine to proceed

immediatel}' to the Western countr}' to ascertain the facts relative to the late riots,

and, if practicable, to bring the insurgents to a sense of their duty. The day

following. President Washington issued a proclamation of warning, commanding

"all persons being insurgents, on or before the 1st da}' of September, to disperse

and retire peaceably to their respective abodes," at the ^ame time directing tlie

raising of troops, to be hehl in readiness to march at a moment's warning." The

quotas of the States were as follows:

Infiintiy. Cavalry. Artillery. Tolai.

Pennsylvania 4,5(10 500 200 5,200

New Jersey 1,500 500 100 2,100

Maryland 2,000 200 150 2,350

Virginia 3,000 300 ... 3,300

11,000 1,500 450 12,950

The same day, Governor Mililin issued a similar proclamation, directing the

quota of the State to be armed and e(iuipi)ed as s])eedil3' as possible. The

Governor issued a second proclamation, c:dlin<i tugether the Assembly of the

State in special session.

Oil the JSlh, the rresident appointed James Hoss, Jasper Yeates, and William

Bradford IV'rthwilh to repair to the Western counties and confer with such bodies

or individuals as they ma_y approve, " in order to quiet and extinguish the insur-

rection," giving them full instructions and ample powers concerning the same.

IMiese proceedings in the cast had not been received west of the AUeghenies

previous to the meeting called for the 14th of August, at Parkinson's Ferry.

This was domijosed of two hundred and sixty delegates, elected by the respective

counties of VV^estmoreland, Fayette, Allegheny, Washington, and that part of

Bedford lying west of the mountains, and by the county of Ohio, in Virginia.

Mail}' had been sent with a view to stem the current of disorder until it had time

to cool down. This, however, was onl}' to be accomplislied, as some thought,

not by open opposition, but b}' covert management. Colonel Cook was ajipointed

chairman, and Albert Gallatin secretar}', Gallatin, Braekenridge, and Judge

Edgar, of Washington count}-, took a prominent part in the discussions. The

intemperate resolutions were gradually softened down or explained avvay. Tiie

organic force of the insurrection was condensed into a committee of sixty, one

from each township; and tiiis committee was again represented l)y a standing
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committee of twelve. The committee of sixty was to meet at Redstone Old Fort, on

the 2d of September, and tlie standing committee were in the meantime to confer

witii the United States commissioners, whose arrival had been announced at

Pittsburgh, during the meeting. To gain time and restore quietness was the

great object with Gallatin and his friends. Mr. Gallatin presented with great

force the folly of past resistance, and the ruinous consequences to the country

of the continuance of i.he insurrection. He urged tliat tlie government was

bound to vindicate the laws, and that it would surely send an overwhelming force

against them. He placed the sul>ject in a new light, and showed the insurrection

to be a much more serious affair than it had before appeared.

The Pennsylvania commissioners reached Pittsburgh on the 17th. On the

20th the commissioners on the part of the Union, with those on the part of the

State, met the committee appointed at the meeting at Parkinson's Ferry. At

this conference, preliminar}- proceedings were taken which resulted in ])r()posi-

tions b}' both bodies of commissioners, who explicitl}' declared that the

exercise of the {jowers vested in tliem " to suspend prosecutions," " to engage

for a general i)ardon and oblivion of them," *•• must be preceded by lull

and satisfactory assurances of a sincere determination in the people to obe}' the

laws of the United States." The committee presented their grievances, dwelling

principally, saj'S Chief-Justice APKean, on their being s^ied in the courts

of the United States, and compelled to attend trials at the distance of tliree

hundred miles from their places of abode, before judges and juiors who were

strangers to them. Every argument against an excise was urged, but it

was clearly evidenced that there was an apprehension in the gentlemen of the

committee themselves respecting the safety of their own ])ersons and property,

if they should even recommend what they conceived best fur the [)eo[>le in the

deplorable situation to which they had bi'ought tnemselves.

The conference adjourned to the 2f5th of August, to meet the committee

of sixt}' at Redstone Old Fort, now Brownsville, where, after two d'lys' session,

the propositions of the commissioners were finally recommended fur acceiitance.

The nu'i'ting was opened by a lung, sensible, and eluquent speech ly Mr. (Jaliatin,

in favor of law and order. Mr. Urackenridge enlV)rced and enlarged upon the

arguments already ailvanced by Gallatin. Hradfurd, in opposition, let oil' a

most intemperate harangue ; but wlien he found the vote, 34 to 2;!, was against

him, he retired in disgust. Afterwards, alleging that he was not supported by

his friends, he signed the terms of submission, and advised others to do it.

Judge Edgar summed up the argument for submission, and, by liis pious and

respectable character and his venerable appearance, won man}' over to his side.

Such was the fear of the popular frenzy that it was Avith ditliculty a

vote could he had at this meeting. No one would vote b}' standing up. None
would write a yea or na}', lest his handwriting should be recognized. At last it

was determined that yea and nay should be written by the secretary on the same
pieces of paper, and be distributed, leaving each member to chew up or destroj'

one of the words, while he put the other in the box. Tiiis resulted in the

appointment of another committee to confer with the commissioners, who were

also empowered "to communicate throughout the several counties the day

at which the sense of the jjeuj.le was expected to be taken " on this question.
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'' Will the people submit to the laws of the United States upon the terms

proposed by the commissioners of the United States?"

The foregoing test of submission was to be signed individuality by the citizens

throughout tlie Western counties before or on the 11th of September. Only ten

days intervened, says Rev. Dr. Carnahan, between the olfer of the new terms and
the day on which each individual shoukl secure an amnesty' of the past by

a written promise of submission to tlie laws. Pour of these days passed before

tlie terras were printed, leaving only six days to circulate information over a

region much larger than the State of Xew Jersey. Tliere was no ojjportunity to

Instruct the people respecting what was to be done. Tlie consequence was tliat

in some places the people did not meet at all.

All the commissioners had returned to Philadeliihia before tlie day of

signing, except James Ross, who remained to carry the signatures to the govern-

ment. Bi-adford and Marshall signed on the day appointed, and to the credit of

the former be it stated, that he made a long speech exhorting the people to submit.

The report of the commissioners, liowever, was so unfavorable, that the

President tliough it necessary to send over the mountains the army already

collected, but within a few days after Mr. Ross luft with the ])apers signed,

a sudden and great cliange took place in the sentiments and conduct of the

insurgents. Various meetings wer(i held, and strong resolutfons were passed

expressing their ready submission to the laws of the land. Ohio county,
Virginia, was the only exception—the inhabitants of that district being as

rebellious as ever.

The army, as previously stated, consisterl of 12,950 men. Governor Henry
Loe, of Virginia, was placed in cliief command. Governor Thomas MilUin, of

Pennsylvania; Governor Richard Tlowell, of New Jersey; Governor Thomas
S. Lee. of .Afaryland

;
and General Daniel Morgan of Virginia, commanded the

volunteers from tlie respective States.

The President, accompanied b3'' General Henry Knox, Secretary of War

;

General Alex. Ilamilton, SecrL-tary of the Treasury; and Judge Richard Peters,

vi the I'nitud States l)istrict Court, set out for ^Vesterll Pennsylvania on the 1st

of October. On Friday His lOxeelleney readied Harrisburg, and on the day
following, Carlisle, where the main body of the army had preceded liim.

The meeting of tlie Committee of Safety at Parkinson's Ferry, on the 2d of

October, appointed William Findle3^, of Westmoreland, and David Redick,

of Washington count}', commissioners to wait on the President and to assure

hira that sulmiission and order could l)e restored without the aid of military

force. Tliey met President Washington at Carlisle on the 10th, where several

interviews were had. They made known to him the change that had taken place,

that the great body of jieople, who had no concern in the disorders, remained

quietly at home and attended to their business, had l)ecome convinced that the

violence used would ruin tlie country; that they had formed themselves into

associations to suppress disorder and to promote submission to the laws. The
President in rejily, stated that as the army was already on its way to the

disalfected region, the orders would not be countermanded, yet assured the

delegates that no violence would be used, and all that was desired Avas to

have the inhabitants come back to their allegiance.
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The commissioners returned, called another meeting of the Committee of

Safety at Parkinson's Ferry, on the 24th, and made their report. Assurances

were received from all parts of the country that resistance to the laws had been

abandoned, and that no excise oflicer would be molested in the execution of his

duties. The same commissioners, with the addition of Messrs. Ephriain Dou'>-

lass and Thomas Morton, were appointed to meet the President on his arrival at

Bedford, and inform him of the state of the country.

The President left Carlisle on the 11th of October, reacliing Chambersburg
on the same day, Williamsport on the 18tli, and Fort Cumberland on the 14th,

where he reviewed the left division of the ami}', consisting of the Virginia and

Maryland volunteers. On the 19th, he arrived at Bedford, where he remained

two or three days, then returned to the Capital, which he reached on

the 28th.

In the meantime, the commissioners appointed b)' the insurgents, finding

that the President had left for tlie east, proceeded to IJniontown, to confer with

General Lee, in whose hands all power to treat with tiiem had been delegated,

who received them with civility, assuring them that no exertions would be

wanting on his [)art to prevent injury to the persons and pioperty of the

peaceable inhabitants. lie bade the commissioners to ''quiet the apprehensions

of all on this score," that he expected on the [tart of " all good citizens the

most active and faithful co-operation, which could not be more effectually given

than by circulating in the most public manner, the truth am(jng the people, and

by inducing the vai'ious cluhs which had so successfully poisoned the minds

of the inhabitants to continue their usual meetings for the pious purpose of

contradicting with their customary formalities their past pernicious doctrines.

A conduct, he continued, so candid should partially atone for the injuries M'hich,

in a great degree, may be attributed to tlieir instrumentality, and must have a

propitious inthience in administering a radical cure to the existing disordei-s."

This report was printed and widely circulated. The General himself published

an address to the inhal»itants of the " Four Western Counties," recommending

tlie subsrrihing "(in oulli tn ^tippurt llir ('<in^liliitinn and ohr^/ iJw hur.-<, i\nd Ijy

enU'iing into an association to protect and lud all the olhcers of the governuKMit

in the execution of their resi)ective duties."

Notices were at once issued by all the justices of the peace that books were

opened at their respective otlices "to receive the tests or oaths of allegiance of

all good citizens." At the same time General Neville gave ofllcial notice for the

immediate entering of all stills. At once the peoj)le attended to the require-

ments of the conunander-in-chief of the army and the law, and on the lYth of

November, general orders were issued for the immediate return of the troops,

except a small detachment under General Morgan, directed to remain at Pitts-

burgh " for the Avinter defence."

A formal investigation was held b}' Judge Peters, at which information was

made against many who had really been guilt}' of no offence against the

Government. Quite a number were arrested and carried to Pittsburgh. Some
were released through the inteposititm of influential friends, while others, less

fortunate, were sent to Philadelpliia for trial, wliere they were imprisoned for

ten or twelve months. Several were finall}' tried, one or two convicted, but
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subsequently pardouecl. Duvid Bradford, wIk; had been excepted from the
amnesty, fled down the Ohio river, escaping into the S[)anish dominions.

The peculiar course which Mv. Brackenridge had taken placed him, for a
time, in a very awkward predicament, as well as in i^ersonal (hinger. lie was
denounced to the government as having been one of the leaders of"the insurrec-
tion, lie had certainly taken an active part in the iniblie meetings, and
apparently acted with the insurgents. 'JMie turning point in his case was the
quo animo, the motive for his peculiar conduct. Fortunately, his motives had
been fully known, throughout his whole course, to lion. James Ross, who
explained his conduct to the Secretary of the Treasury. At the close of the
examination the Secretary, General Hamilton, said to him, " In the course of
yesterday I had uneasy feelings. I was concerned for you as for a man of
talents. My impressions were unfavorable. You may have observed it. I now
think it my duty to inform you that not a single one remains. Had we listened
to some people, I do not know what might have be;n done. There is a side to
your account. Your conduct has been horribly misrepresented, owing to
misconception. I will announce you in this point to General Lee, who repre-
sents the Executive. Y^ou are in no personal danger. You will nut be troul.led
even by a simple inquisition by the judge. What may lie due to yourself with
the public, is another question."

Albert Gallatin, as also Judge Addison, were censufed for the part taken
therein, but no men stood higher in the opinion, not only of the President of
the United States, but of the Pennsylvania authorities. William Findley and llu^rh
H. Brackenridge, each wrote a History of the Insurrection, but they emleavored
simply to defend the parts they took in the transaction. In the language of
Dr. Carnahan, " this occurrence was salutary as an example, showing^tliirt the
Federal Government was not a rope of sand, which might be broken at the will
of any section of the country whenever any State or part of a State thought a
particular law unjust or oppressive."

This year, August 20, General Anthony ^Vayne gained a complete victory
over the combined forces of the Indians. His pursuit of them even to the nates
of the llritish fort, llie destructit)n of MrKee's house, and the Indian cornlields,
close to that fort, and his very decided correspondence with the British com-
mandant, broke the spirit of the Indians and led to the treaty of Fort Greenville,
by which the Indian title to the eastern portion of the State of Ohio was ceded
to the United States. This removed all danger of hostile incursions into
Western Pennsylvania, and thus also contributed to the rapid settlement of
that section of the State.





CHAPTER XY.

jay's treaty, the fries insurrection, removal of the seat of govern-

ment. ADMINISTRATIONS OF GOVERNORS M'KEAN AND SNYDER. WAR OF 1812.

1795-1817.

HE terms of the treaty with Great Britain, commonly called Jay's,

upon being made known caused intense excitement, and a violent

spirit of opposition, says AV'estcott, to its ratitication was immedi-

ately displaved. Town meetings were called in riuladelphia, and

tl';il,l)INCl KKhX'TlCD I!Y I'lCNNSYLVAN I A I'OIl TllK I'itKSinUNT OF TJIK UNITED STATES.

I.
I'ac-kliiiil.; or ao (lltl Print.]

memorials were presented to the President of the United States upon the

1795. subject. These demonstrations wa-re all intended to have an influence

upon Washington, who had not yet signed the treaty, but they were

without eli'ect. Despite the vituiieration launched against himself and ]\tr. Jay,

he ratified the instrument on the 11th of August.

In the expectanc}' that Philadcl|)hia would continue to be the Capital of tlie

nation, the Legislature erected a building on Ninth Street, witli the intention of

making it the ofllcial residence of the President. On the com]iletion of the

building, Governor Miflflin tendered the use of it to Mr. Adams, tlie Pi-esident

elect, -who declined the olfer. 'I'he building was eventuall}' sold, and became the

property of the University of Pennsylvania.

In March, the President informed Congress of the diflicnlties whicli prevented

the negotiation of a treaty with France. The demands of the latter were so
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insolent, that the iutelligeneo checked in purt the tide of sympatli}^ wliicli had
been setting so strongly towards that unfortunate country. Tlu- Senate of Penn-
sylvania, however, passed strong resolutions deprecating war, hut they met witli

disaster in the House. The jjolitical excitement ran higli, and the French or
black cockade was worn by tlie over-ardent patriots of tiie day. As a badge of
distinction it was said to l)e indisci-eet and improper, and led nuiny into
turbulence.

Governor ^Milllin, in view of tlie prospect of a war Avith France, addressed a
circular k'tter to tlic ofllcers of the militia, requesting tiieir assistance

1797. in preparing for warlike measures. The enthusiasm of tlie citizens

became aroused, and new companies were formed where the old were
not prompt in tlieir conduct. Measures were taken by tlie merchants of Pliila-

delphia for the building of vessels of war to be loaned the government. In

the beginning of July, Captain Decatni-, in command of the sloop-of-war

Delaware, captured a Frrnch pi'ivateer cruising about the capes. She was sent

a prize to Philadelphia, and her crew forwarded to the jail at Lancaster.

The imposition of the so-called "house tax " by the Federal Giovernment,

led to resistance in Lehigh, Perks, Northampton, and a small jtortion

1798. of Bucks and ]\lontgomery counties. The intention of the Ignited

States was to raise a revenue to reduce the heav}^ debt incurred by the

Revolutionary war. Had the participants cle;irly understood the law aixl the

objects of Congress, tlu.'}- would not have deigneil to resist by force the attempt

at its collection. The measure was at lirst ojiposed by the women, and the

methods of defence resorted to b}^ them induced the title "'('he Hot Water
War " to be applied to the distui'bances. Li Northampton county a nundier of

persons, were seized by order of the United States marshal, Init rescued by a force

under the leadership of John i-'ries. In oliedienee to the in'oclamation of the

President, Governor .Alilllin calleil out ti-<jops from Philadelphia, l;ut:ks,

Chester, Montg(jmery, and Paneaster. The command was given to General

^^'illiam jMaci)herson. The I'ingleaders were soon arrested, and taken to Phila-

del[)hia. Fries was subsequently tried for high treason and found giiilt\-. but

his life was sjtared, as Avell as those v( his companions, Piesident ^Vdams
according them a free pardon.

The removal of the Capital, always a vexatious qiu'stion, began to be vigor-

ously discussed shortly aftei' the adoption of the Constitution. The location of

the seat of government in a large city has ever been ohjectionable, from the

fact that legislation is too much under the control of the munici])ality, and in

the great State of Pennsylvania it was considered that it would be better IVu' the

interests of the Commonwealth if the Cajiital Avas centrallv located. In

Februar}', 1795, a resolution jtassed the House of Pepresentatives for the

removal of the place of permanent residence of the Legislature to (!arlisle. It

failed In the Senate. At the session of 1790 the House again took up the

matter. Pveading and Carlisle Avere both named
;

but their claims not agreed

to. Lancaster Avas chosen by two majcu'ity; the Senate, however, inter])osed,

and the measure Avas not accomplished. Tavo years afterAvards the subject was
again renewed, and Wright's Ferry on the Susquehanna river proposed. Suljse-

quently a motion Avas made to strike out ^V'right's Ferr}' and insert Hanisburg,
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but was lost. The bill, as passed, was amended in the Senate by the insertion

of Harrisburg as the Capital. Neither House would recede, and tlie measure
failed. In 1199 another effort proved sucfessful, and Lancaster was

1799. selected as tlie seat of government. The Governor signed the bill on
the 3d of April, 1799. The time from wiiich Lancaster was to be

considered the State Capital was after the first Monda}^ of Novembei-. The
Legislature met there on the od of December following; " and thus, after one
liundred and seventeen years," says Wcstcott, " IMiiladelphia ceased to lie the

capital of the State, about the same time Avlien, b}' the removal of the Federal

Government, it ceased to be the capital of tiie Union."

In 1799, tlie clioice of Governor fell on

Thomas M'Kean,* then chief justice of Penn-

sylvania. On assuming the duties of his ofhce,

great difllculties had to be surmounted, the prin-

cipal of which was t])e removal from ollice of

many who had heretofore been ai)pointed not

through merit, but personal considerations onl}'.

TTis course was sharply criticised, and party

feeling during his entire administration was
exceedingly warm and bittei-. AVriting to Presi-

dent Jefferson shortl}' after his induction into

ollice, he says: "It ai)pears tliat the anli-reijub-

licans (even those in ollice), are as hoslile as

ever, though not so insolent. To overcome

them the}^ must be shaven, for in tiieir ollices

(like Samson's bair-locks) tlieir great strengtii, with their disposition for mis-

chief, may remain, but their ])Ower of doing it will be gone. It is out of the

common order of nature to prel'er enemies to friends
; the <lespisers of tlie people

should not be their rulers, noi- men be vested with authority in a goveinment
which tliey wish to destroy."

The l'\'(leralists in the Iiegislat\ire made an attack upon the Governor for hold-

ing the principles thus enunciated, and the address of the Senate was one of

accusation instead of congratulation. Governor M'Kean made a long reply,

" declaring that the objectionable expressions were uttered before he assumed

THOMAS M'KKAN.

*Thomas M'Kkan was born in Chester county, Marcli 19, 17.'i4. After a7i aoadoiuie and
professional course of studj', lie was adinittod an attorney, and soon after appointed deputy
attorne}' -general for Sussex county, Delaware. In 17.57 lie was elected clerk of tiie Penn-
sylvania Assembly, and from 17G2 to 17G9 was member thereof lor the county of New Castle.

In 170;") he assisted in framing the address of the Colonics to tlic liritish House of Coninions.

In 1771 he was appointed collector of the port of New Castle; inombor of the Continental

Congress in 1774, and annually re-elected until February, 17S3. In 1778 he was a member
of the convention which framed the Articles of Confederation; and 1781 president of Con-

gress. In additi(jn lo these duties, in 1777 he acted as President of Delaware, and until his

election of Governor, from 1777 to 17!i9, held that oflice, and executed the duties of chief

justice of Pennsylvania. He was a ])romoter of and signer of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence ; commanded a battalion which served under Washington in the Avinter of 1770-77.

Ho was elected Governor of Penn.s\-lvania three terms (1798 to ISoS) under the constitution

of 1790, of the convention framing which he was a memiier. He died at Philadelphia, on

the 24th of June, 1S17.
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oflice, aiul that as roganled the removals from ollicc he relied upon his right to

make sueh ehaiiges as he deemed proper, without aecouutaljility to any [terson

or party."

During his last term of otlice, sueJi was the aerimony of tlie opposition who
controlled the Assembly, that articles of impeachment were i)referred against

liini, but a trial was never had. Governor M'Kean submitted a paper " delining

in a most lucid manner the })Owers and duties of the several brandies of the

government, legislative, judicial, and executive, and expounding cleaily

imijeachable otfences. Tiiis document is regardtnl with great favor by inofes-

sional men, and is quoted as authority upon the questions of which it treats."

In his last message to the Legislature lie said, " In my last personal com-

munication to tlie Assembly, probalily in the last important public act of my
life, I shall be indulged, I hope, in claiming some ci-edit for feelings corre-

sponding with the solemnity of tlie occasion. It has been my lot to witness the

l)rogress of our country from a colonial to a iiational character, thi'ough the

ordeal of man}' trials, in peace and in war. It has been my iia])piness to enjoy

the favor and the coiiiidence of our country in the most arduous as well as in

the most auspicious stages of her political career. Tiius attnclied b}' cveiy tie

of honor and of gratitude, by all the motives of social interest ami atfL-ction, I

contemplate the future destinies of our country witli a proud but an anxious

expectation. M3' da}' of exertion (of feeble exertion at tlie best) is jjast ; but

for our fellow-citizens, and for their reprcsentati\'es ^n every de))artment of the

government, I (!an only cease to implore tlie blessing of Providence when I

cease to exist."

By a law passed in 1802, to provide tor the regulation of the militia, the

State cockade was directed to be blue and red. The same year was

1802. passed the liist law for the education of the children of the poor

gratis, although both tlie (l'onsUtuti(;n of 177*5 and that of 1790

jirovided for the establishment of "a school or schools in every county."

Owing to the hinieness of this law, it remained a dead statute so far as some of

tlic counties in the State were coueenied.

lu the address of the I'einocralic eoiiimitti'c lor 18U3, is used the following

language : ''As Pennsylvania is the keystone of the Democratic arch,

1803. every engine will be used to sever it from its place"—being probably

tile tiist instance iu wliicii the comparison of the (/Ommonwealth to the

keystone of an arch was ust'd, and the origin of a ligure of speech since veiy

common.

At tlie session of the Legislatui'c in December, a memorial was presented from

Thomas I'assmore, of Philadelphia, charging Justices Yeatc^s, Shi[q>en, and

Smith, of the Sui)reme Court, with oppression and false imprisonment, he having

been committed for contempt of court. Tiie subject was referred to the

succeeding Assembly. This body took up the alfair, and the House of Repre-

sentatives recommended that the court sJiould be impeached for high

misdemeanors. Articles of complaint were jncpared and the inipi'achment si'ut

to the Senate. It was not until the subsi'quent session that pioceedings were

had, when, upon the final vote in the Senate, thirteen pronounced guilty,

eleven not guilty ; the constitutional majority of two-thirds not being obtained,

the accused were acquitted.
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In the moiilh of August the first through line of eoaclies from Phihidelphia
to Pittsburgli, via Lancaster, Ilarrisburg, Carlisle, Shippensburg,

1804. Bedford, Somerset, and Greensburg was established, and tlie time
occupied about seven da3's.

In 1805, a project was started by a portion of the Democratic part}', as then
organized, for revising the State Constitution. It grew out of the trial

1805. of the judges of the Supreme Court, and the advocates of the measure
proposed to make the election of senators annual, to reduce the

patronage of the Governor, and to limit the tenure of the judiciary. The party

urging these changes assumed the name of ''Constitutionalists;'' while those

opposed called themselves " Friends of the People." The controversy for some
time was carried on Avith much bitterness, but did not result in a change.

This 3'ear was distinguished by an eflbrt towards the propulsion of the iirst

land-carriage moved by steam in the world. Tliis was done by Oliver

1807. Evans, in Jul}', at Philadelphia. The year following the Iirst railroad

in America was built in Ridley township, Delaware county.

In October, 1808, Simon Snyder,* another

member of the Constitutional convention of

1*790, was elected Governor. Thi'ee

1808. years previously, on account of the

estrangement of Governor JNl'Kean

from the party which elevated him to power,

his defeat was nearly elfected l)y Mr. Snyder,

'i'he former having served the full constitutional

period, the latter was nominated for Governor,

and although his opponent, James Ross, was a

man of eminent talent, Governor Snyder vfna

elected by an overwlielming majority.

On his accession to the gubernatorial office,

difficulties with l^iigUnid were serious, she assum-

ing' the right to M'arch A mfi-icini ni'ssl'Is for .sus-

pected iKsi'rters from thr Hrilish imv}-, umlcr envcr ol' which the grossest out-

rages weie committed by British <'ruisers and privateers on A merican commerce.

These depredations produced the most intense excitement. From the begin-

ning of its career the United States had earnestly protested against the right of

search. An open rupture bad been apprehended for several years, but owing

*SiMON Snydkh was t>orn at Lancaster, November 5, 1750. His father, Anthony Sii\'(Ier,

was a native ot Oppenlieiiii in German}', emigrating to America in 1748. He apprenticed

himself at the age of seventeen to the trade of a tanner at York, and during intervals pur-

Bued his studies. In 1784 lie removed to Selinsgrove, where he entered into niereantile

pursuits. He was early elected a justice of the peace, which oflice he held lor twelve

years. He was a member of tlie Convention which framed the Constitution of 1700 ; and in

1707 was elected a member of the House of Representatives, of which he was chosen

Speaker in 1802, serving in that positi(Mi for six successive terms. With him originated tlie

arbitration principle incorporated witli otlier wholesome provisions for the adjustment of

controversies brought before justices of the peace, in a law commonly called the "hundred
dollar law." In 1808 he was elected Governor of Pennsylvania, and served lor three terms.

Upon retiring from that oflice in 1817, he was chosen to the State Senate, but died while a

member of that body, November 9, 1819.

SIMON SNYDER.
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to tlie amicable nature of tlie Federal Government the resort to arms was
delayed until all hopes of settling existing dilliculties Avitli England were at an
end. As eai'ly as 1801 active jireparations were made by the United States for

defence, and about live millions of dollars -were approin-iated by the govern-
ment for war purposes. In 1811 Congress Avas convened a month

1811. earlier, and tliat body at once seconded the measures adopted by
President Madison, declaring olfensive measures, and autliorizing the

call of one hundred thousand troops.

Pennsylvania spoke out emphatically, resolving to stand by the general

government, and this course was promptly followed by neai'ly all the States of

the Union. On the 12th of May, 1812, Governor Sn^^der exi)ressed the

1812. feelings of the i)eople of his native State, in his call for Pennsylvania's

quota of fourte(;ii thousand militia, wln'u lie said : " The Pvevolution

of America, that great and miglity struggle, which issued in giving to the United

States that place among the powers of the earth to which the laws of nature

and of nature's God entitled them, had scarcely been consunimaled, when the

King, over whom we had been triumi)hant, began an invasion of our rigiits

and propert}^, wliicii lias almost uninterruptedly been continued and yearl}'

aggravated in kind and in degree. Keinonstrance has followed remonstrance,

but they ' have onlj' been answered by reiieatiMl injury ' and new outi'age.

Their promises—their written engagements

—

their jjlighted faith— have; all lieen

wantonly violated. These wrongs have Ijeeu so long endured, tiiat our

motives have been mistaken, and our national character misrepresented. Our
forbearance has been called cowardice—our love of peace, a slavish fear to

encounter the dangers of war. AVe jvnow that these representations have no

foundation in truth ; but it is time that our enemies—that our friends—that the

world, should know, we are not degenerated sons of gallant sires.

" For nearly thirty years we have Ijeen at peace with all the nations of the

eartli. The gales of prosperit}', and the full tide of !iai)piness, have borne us

ylonii;; while the storm of war has been desolating the greatei' p;irt of the

eivili/.eil world, and inundated iL with the hitter waters of allliet ion. All the

means which wisdom and p:itriotism eould devisi! have bee-n in vain resoi'ted to,

in the hoiie of preserving peace. The cup of jiatience—of humiliation and

long sulfering—has been fdled to overllowing ; and the indignant arm of an

injured people nuist be raised to dash it to the earth, and grasp the avenging

sword.

" In the cultivation of the earth, and in manufacturing and transpoiting

its ])roducts, the jieople of the United States have been houestl}', nsefulh^,

and luirndessl}' employed ; and for many years have we been feeding the nation

whose navy ' has jjlundereil our seas, ravaged our coasts, and destroyed the

lives of our people.' Our aliility and disj)osition to serve them has whetted

their commercial jealousy and monopolizing animosit}'.

" It is our property that has been plundei-ed—it is our rights that have been

invaded— it is the persons of our friends, relatives, and countrymen, that have

been 'taken captive on the high seas,' and constrained 'to bear arms against

*^heir country ; to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to

fall themselves bv theii' hands.' It is our Hag that has been bathed in our
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waters—made rod Avith tlic blood oT our lollow-eitizt'us. Every gale from the

ocean Avails to our ears the sighs, the groans of our irii})ressed seamen,

demanding retribution. It is our homes and liresides that have been invaded

by 'the merciless Indian sa\ages,' who have been instigated to pollute our

sacred soil with hostile feet, and tomahawk our citizens reposing in pi-aee in

the ])osom of (Uir cinnitry. The seeds of discurtl have been soavu amongst

our pen[)le by an accredited spy of the British government, at a time, too,

Avhen the relations of peace and amit}' were subsisting between our own and

that government, founded on re-iterated assurances from them of national

esteem and friendship.

" If ever a nation had justifiable cause for war, that nation is the United

States. If ever a people had motives to fight, we are that j)eoi)le. Our govern-

ment, the watchful guardians of our Avelfare, have sounded the alarm—they have

called upon us to gird on our swords and be ready to go forth and meet our enemies.

Let us hasten to obe}' the government of our choice, and I'ally around the consti-

tuted authorities of the Union. Let an honorable zeal glow in oui' bosoms, as

we eagerly lu'ess forward t(^ render our services. It would give the (ioveriKji-

inexpressible satisfaction, if Pennsylvania W(-»uld volunteer her quota. IMay

each State animate the others, and every citizen act as if tlie public weal—the

national honor and independence—rested ujjon his single arm. The exainj)le of

the heroes and statesmen of our Revolution, and the rich inheritance their

courage and wisdom achieved, cannot fail to urge all who love their coiuitr^^ to

flock around her standard—upborne by the right hands of freemen, ])lanted in

the sacred soil their valor won, and consecrated by a righteous cause ;—this

nation may well go torth ' witli a firm reliance on tiie i)rotection of Divine Pro-

vidence,' and a conscious belief that the arm of the Lmd of Hosts, the strciigth

of the Mighty One of Israel, will be on our side.

"The last apjieal being now to be nu\de, by an injured and indigmmt nation,

it remains for the militia and volunteers of rennsylvaiiia, b}' a prompt co-opera-

tion with her sister States, to iiMider edicient the measures Avhich are or nuiy

hereafter be adopted by the the l-niti'd States government."

Such was the enthusiasm of the hour, that in response to the (iovernor's call

three times as many troops tendered their services as were required. The disa])-

Ijointment of some was so great that money was freel3' olfered to secure a jilace

among those accepted by the authorities.

(Jeneral William Reed, the adjutant-general of the State, speedily organized

this force, which was formed into two divisions—ALajor-Genei'al Isaac ]\lorrell

appointed to the command of the lirst, and Major-General Adamson Taiuiehill to

the second. The ditferences Avhich had so long subsisted between the United

States and Great ]5ritain, and Avhich had led to the various measures adoi)ted for

defence, finally resulted in war,- Avhich was declared by Congress on the l8th day

of June, 1812, Every representative but two from Pennsylvania, and l)oth the

senators, voted in favor of a declaration, and nobly did their constituents make
known their approval of that A'ote.

By a law of the General Assembly passed in February, 1810, tlie seat of

government was directed to be removed to Harrisburg in the summer of 1812.

Until the erection of the public buildings, for wliich a commission was
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appointed, the sessions of the Legislature were liold in the Court House at TFar-

risburg, from December, 1812, to December, 1821.

In July, a genen>l alarm prevailed in tlie town and vicinity of Erie, in conse-

quence of the appearance of a British Indian torce on the opposite side of tiie

Lake. On the 15th, orders were issued foi- the organization of tlie sixtecntii

division of the Pennsylvania militia, under General Kelso, for the protection of

the frontier. Arms and munitions of war were sent forward. These measures
so ]iromptly taken, prevented the Britisli and tlieir savage allies from polluting

the soil of Pennsylvania Avith hostile feet.

On the od of Decemlier, 1S12, Oovernor S'nyder, in jiis annual message, iield

this language in relation to the declaration of war by Congress against Great
Britain :

" The sword of the nation, whic-h for thirty years has l)een rustinu' in

its scabbard, has been drawn to maintain that independence which it liad

gloriously achieved. In the war of the Revolution our fathers went fortli, as it

were, ' with a sling, and with a stone, and sinote the enemy.' Since that period

our country has been abundantly blesse(l mid its resources greatly multiplied
;

millions v)^ her sons have grown to manliood, and, inhei-iting the piinciples of

their fathers, are determined to preserve the precious heiitage wjiicli was jiur-

chased by their lilood, and won by their valor."

At tlie suggestion of tiie Governor, the Legislature passed an act for an

additional monthly allowanci' to lie made to th(; militia from Pennsvlvania.

Gun-boats and i)rivateers were built and fitted out in the poi't of Philadelphia,

the ordnance at Fort Milllin was repaired, and ent-rgetic efforts made to place not
only the Delaware river, but that iiortion of the State ujion Lake ]']rie, in a

state of defence.

The gallant services of two eminent Pennsylvanians, Commodore Stephen
Decatur, of the frigate Ignited States, and Lieutenant James liiddle, of the

Wasp, received special apin-obation at the hands of the Legislature, who directed

an apitropriate sword to be presented to each of those oflicers for their binvery.

Early in the month of March, 1818, the blockade of the I>elaware,

1813. whieli had lieen eoustantly anticipated from the period at wliieh

hostilities were [iroclainied, was elleetiMl by the British lieet under

Commodore Sir John I*. 15 erics ford. It was jirosecuted with sueh vigtu' as to

cut off the chief pait of the foreign commerce of Philadel]>liia. In the

course of that month, the enemy were several times reiiulscd by tlie militia

of Delaware; in attempts to capture small vessels close in with the shore.

In ol)edience to retpiisitions tVoia the I'resident, a third and fourth detach-

ment of one thousand men each were ordered into the service of the Union. The
fourth detachment was to lU'Otect the shores of the Delaware, and the third

to protect vessels of war then building and e([uipping in the harbor of Erie.

The happy result of the latter service was amply manifested in the glori(ni3

victor}^ on Lake Erie, which, if ever equalled, was in naval service never

excelled—a victory not less brilliant in its achievements than im}Kulant in

its efJects
;
not less honorable to the nation than to the distinguished J'eriy.

who commanded, and the brave oflicers and n.ien who composed, that heroic

force. The successes of Croghan, Harrison, and Chaunce}', during the 3'car,

struck a fatal blow to British prow^ess, whether upon the land or the se i.
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At tlie subsequent session of the Assembly of tlie State, it was directed " tliat

the thanks of the government be tendered to Captain Oliver Hazard I'err}', of

Ivliode Island, for the brilliant action througli whicli lie succeeded in cajitiiring

His Britannic Majesty's fleet on Lake Erie," and that a gold medal be presented

to liini. A gold medal was likewise presented to Commodore Jesse Duncan
Elliott, of l'enus3dvania, for heroic conduct in tliat engagement, and silver

medals " to those citizens of the State who nobly and gallantly volunteered on

board of the American squadron on Lake Erie."

In the summer and autumn of 1813, the shores of the Chesapeake and its

tributary rivers were made a general scene of ruin ami distress. 'Plie IJritish

force assumed tlie character of tiie incendiary in relalialion for the burning of the

town of Yorlc in Upper Canada, wliich had been taken b}" the American army
under General Dearborn in April of that year. This was purely accidental, but

it served as a pretext for the general pillage and contlagration which followed the

marching of the invading army. On tlie 2-ith of August, 1814, the enemy took

possession of Washington City, no defence having been made. The commanders
of the British force—General Ross and Admiral Blackburn—proceeded in jjcrson

to direct and superintend the business of conflagration. " They set fire

1814. to the Capitol," sa^ys Mr. Dallas in his " Causes and Character of the

War," "• within whose walls were contained the halls of tlie Congress of

the United States—the hall of their highest tribunal for the administration of

justice; the archives of the legislature and the national library. They set lire to

the edilice which the United States had erected for the residence of their chief

magistrate. And they set fire to the costly and extensive buildings ei-ected for

the accommodation of the principal ollicers of the government in the transaction

of the public business. These magnificent monuments of the progress of the arts

which America had borrowed from her parent Europe, with all the testimonials

of taste and literature which the}' contained, were on the memoral^le night of

the •24th of August, consigned to the fiames, while British ollicers of high rank

and command united with their troops in riotous carousals by the light of the

buriiiuL!, pile." lK>rn>r-striekfii, if not ei)nscieiire-st riekeii, at the desolation,

General Koss lied from tin- unfortunate city.

Owing to the menacing attitude of the enemy subseipient to the feai'fnl

depredations alluded to, additional re(|uisitions were made, and the prompti-

tude 'with which the militia of the State turned out at their country's call

reflected upon them signal honor. On the 2fith of August, Governor Sn^'der

issued las stirring appeal for a call to arms :
" The landing upon our shores," he

said, " by the enem}', of hordes of marauders, for the purpose avoweilly to create

b\' plunder, burning, and general devastation, all possible individual and ptublie

distress, gives scoi^e for action to the militia of Pennsj'lvania by repelling that foe,

and with just indignation seek to avenge the unprovoked wrongs heaped on our

unoffending countiy. The militia generally within the counties of Dauphin,

Lebanon, Berks, Schuylkill, York, Adams, and Lancaster, and that part of

Chester county, Avhicli constitutes the 2d brigade of the 3d division, and those

corps particularly who, Avhen danger first threatened, patriotically tendered

their services in the field, are earnestly invited to rise (as on man}' occasi(ji)s

Pennsylvania has heretofore done) superior to local feeling and evasives that
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might possibl}' be drawn fi'oiii an imperfect military system, and to repair with

that alacrity which dut}' commands, and it is fondly hoped inclination will

prompt, to the several places of brigade or regimental rendezv(ji]s that shall

respectively be designated by the proper olhcer, and thence to march to the

place of general rendezvons.

" Pennsylvanians, whose hearts mnst be gladdened at the recital of the

deeds of heroism achieved by their fellow-citizen soldiers now in arms on the

Lake frontier, and within the enemy's conntry, now the occasion has occnrred,

will with ardor seek and pnnish that same implacable foe, now marauding on

the Atlantic shores of two of our sister States."

By the general orders issued the same day camps were established at

Marcus Hook, on the Delaware, and at Yorlc. A force of live thousand men
were soon at the latter rendezvous viudur tlie commands of ]\[ajor-General

Xathaniel Watson and Brigadier-Generals J(jhn Forster and Jolm Adams.
Wlien General Iloss attempted to cai)ture Baltimore, these Penns3'lvania

militia marched thither and had the high lionor to aid in repelling the eneni}'.

The gallant record, during the year's campaign, of the brave Pennsylvanians

who served at Chippewa and Bridgewater, reilected glory on the patriotism and

valor of the old Commonwealth, and secured not only the thaid^s of their bi'ave

commander, but tlie gratitude of their countrymen.

During tlie struggle wliich had just closed, he soil of Pennsylvania had

never been trodden by a hostile foot, and j'ct it had at one time a greater

number of militia and volunteers in the service of the United States than were

at any time in the Held from any other State in the Union, and as she furnished

more men, so did she furnish more mune}' to carry on the war. The militia and

volunteers, as noted, were actually engaged in Canada,, on Lake Erie, at Balti-

more and elsewhere, and stood ready to repel the enemy from the Slides of New
York and New Jersey. It ought not be forgotten that Avhcn four thousand New
York militia, under General Van Piensselaer, arrived at Jkilfalo on tlieir mai'cli to

invade Canada, Ihey refused to cross the line, on the jtretext that the}- witc not

obliged ti.i do so even lo tight tlu'ir couulry's enemies; but soun after, when
General Adanison Tannehill, with a brigade of two thousand Pennsylvanians,

reached the Niagara, they did not hesitate, but promptly crossed the line and
gallantl}'- met the foe. So, too, it was the militia of Pennsylvania Avho manned
Perry's fleet, on Lake Erie, and enabled him to announce, "We have met the

enemy, and they are ours."

On the inii day of Februar}^, 1815, the treaty of peace between the

1815. United States and Great Britain was ratified by the Senate.

On the 20th of the same m(;nth, Captain Charles Stewart, of the

frigate Constitution, with an inferior force, captured the liritish ships of war,

Cyane and Levant. This gallant service was received everyAvherc with jov, and

Captain Stewart's native State, Pennsylvania, presented him with a magnificent

gold-hilted sword, commemorative of his distinguished bravery and skill.

Q





CHAPTER XYI.

ADMTNISTRA.TrONS OF GOVERNORS FINDLAY, HIIOSTER, SUULZE, WOLF, ANO UIl'NEIl.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. THE COMMON SCHOOL SYSTEM. ISlt-lSST.

alllK success of the Republicans in 1817 brouLrht to the gubernntorial

oilice Williiuu Fimlhiy,* of Franklin cuunty. Governor Findhu

found liis position one of much care and trouble. J'arty rancor

Jj ran so high that at each sojourn of the Legislature during liis term

of oilice the opposition who controlled both riouses made his ollicial conduct

subject to investigation.

In June, 181 7, commissioners on

1817. the part of Maryland were met by

those from J'ennsylvania to examine

the river Susquehanna and consider the means

best calculated to improve its navigation. 'J'lie

commissioners reported against the continuation

of the canal system adopted at Conewago, but

recommended the removal of certain obstruc-

tions in the river at the dilferent rapids, as fai-

as Northinaberland. ]']xplorations of other

streams had pi'eviously been made, and an exten-

sive system of internal impi'ovements was pre-

sented to the Legislature at its session

1818. in ISIS by Governoi- Findlay, the main

features l)eing tlie im]ii'ovenieiit of

the naviuation of the principal rivers, with their tributary streams within the

jurisdietion of the Stale, as far uyi and as near to their .soiirces as possible, then

by c(jnneeting the heads of these streams l)^' short [xutages.

During Governor Findlay's term of otJice began the opening up of the

anthracite coal trade, which has grown to such immense proportions. The

primaiy difficulty heretofore had been in sending the coal to market. Private

NVII^LI.VM FINliI,.\V.

* William Findlay was born at iVTercersburg, Franklin county, June 20, 1768. His

ancestors were Scotch-Irish. He received a good English education, and was intended for

the law, but owing to the pecuniary enibarrassinents of his fattier, who met Avitli a severe

loss by fire, a collegiate course, tlien considered necessary, Avas denied him. After marry-

ing, in 1791, he began life as a farmer. He was appointed a brigade inspector of Franklin

county, the first otlice he held. In 1797 he was elected a member of the House of

Representatives. In 1803 he was again chosen to tliat oilice, and successively until January,

18(j7, wiien, having been elected State Treasurer, he resigned his seat in the House. For ten

years he filled the latter position. In 1817 he was elected Giovernor over General Joseph

Heistor. He served one term. At the session of the Legislature, in 1821-22, Governor Find-

lay was chosen United States Senator for six years. At the expiration of the senatorial term.

President Jackson appointed him Treasurer of the Uniied States Mint. He died at Harris-

burg, November 12, 184(5.
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enterprises, however, were encouraged, and by tliese means eas}' access was
rapidly atibrded for the products ot' the mines in the interior counties to reach
the seaboard.

General Joseph Hiester,* an othcer of the Revolution, succeeded Governor
Findlay in December, 1820. Remembering the unmerited attacks made

1820. upon his predecessor in office, he thus alludes to the subject in his

inaugural: " I trust that if any errors shall be committed, they will

not be chargeable to intention. The}' will not proceed from a Avillful neglect of

duty on ni}' part, nor from an}' want of devo-

tion to the best interests of our country. Such

errors, I may justly hope, will meet with indul-

gence from an enlightened and liberal people.

Considering mj'self as elected by the

people of this Commonwealth, and not by any

particular denomination of persons, I shall

endeavor to deserve the name of chief magis-

trate of Pennsylvania, and to avoid the dis-

graceful appellation of the Governor of a

party."

As it is with us even to-day, the great sub-

ject which engrossed the minds of the

1821. citizens of the State, was the opening

of a great highway to the West—ever

the grand aim of those who had the prosperity' of the Commonwealth at heart.

The Legislature chartered a number of canal and turnjiike comjianies, aii<l

authorized State suljscri|)tious to the same.

The subject of education was anotln^r measure to Avhich the attention of the

people was drawn, and in his aunual message Governor Iliester used this

language: " Aliove all it ajipears an im])erative duty to introduce and support a

liberal system of educaticni connected witli some general I'cligious instruction."

The citv and county of Thihidelphia had been erected into " the first school

district of Pennsylv:iui;r' in 1 S 1 s, and during this si'ssion (1S22) the city and

count}' of Lancaster wiTe iTceled into '' the second school district." These,

termed the Laneasterian methods, were the beginnings of that glorious system of

free education, which has placed our State in the front rank of public educators.

In 1822, the Legislature tirst met in the Capitol erected at Harrisburg. This

building had occupied two years in its erection, the corner-stone

1822. ha'^ing been laid on the olst of May, ISIO, with imposing

ceremonies.

JOSEPH niESTER.

* Joseph Hiester was born at Readiiij^, November 18, 1752. In 1775 ho raised a company

of ei'dity men, and received his uumiuissioii us captain. ^VlleIl the battuiioti was ibrmed

lie was appointed major. He participated in the Ijattle of Long Island, severely wounded,

was taken prisoner, and snflei'ed a year's conlinenient in a Britisli prison-ship. Afu^r his

exchange he again joined the army and was wounded at Germantown. Ite was for many
years a member of the Legislature; was delegate of the Convention of 1790, and was a

member of Congress from 1797 to 1S05, and again from 1815 to 1821, when he was elected

Governor of the State, which station he tilled one term. He died Jane 10, 1832.
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John Andrew Shnlze,* of Lebanon county, was inaugurated Gover-
1823. nor December IG, 1S23. For six years lie occupied the executive

eliair.

In 1823, in liis annual message. President Monroe made his celebrated decla-

ration in favor of tlie cause of liljerty in the Western hemisphere, and the
non-interference of European powers in the political affairs of this continent.

The determined stand taken by Mr. Monroe was warmly endorsed by tlie i.eople

of Pennsylvania, and the Legislature of the

State, at the subsequent session, passed reso-

lutions to the etfect that it had alforde<l them
"the highest gratification to observe tlie Presi-

dent of the LTnited States, expressing the senti-

ments of millions of freemen, proclaiming to Ihe

world that any attempt on tlie pait of the allied

sovereigns of Europe to extend their political

s_ystems to any portion of the continent of

Auiurica, or in an}' other manner to interfere iji

their internal concerns, would be considered as

dangerous to the peace and safety of the L'nited

States." Governor Shulze, in transmitting these

resolutions to the President, expressed his

hearty cndorsemL'Ut of thr ddctrines thei'eiu set

forth.

During the administration of (iovernor Shulze, General Tjaiayette made
his second visit to Pennsjdvania, an t.'vent which produc(M:l marked and

1825. spontaneous enthusiasm among the entii-e [io|:iulatiun. \cxt to the

great and good Washington, lu- was hailed as the (b/lisrii-r of this

countr}^, and no where was he made more welcome than in this State.

In 1825, the Schuylkill navigation canal, projected almost thirty years

previously, although not commenced until 1815, was completed. The occasion

was oiu' ol' publie rs'joiring, and the sut'er>s of the cutrrprist.' ga\e an iniiiftus to

otiur iniin'ovfiiu'iits. Slioilly afterwards the I'liion eaiial, lu'retol'ore rcrcm-d

to, was also linished. The great Pennsylvania canal was prosecuted with vi<'or.

Governor Shulze hesitated somewhat at this stupenduous plan of

1826. internal improvements by the State, and opposed the loan of a million

dollars authorized by the Legislature. He was obliged to yield, how-

ever, to the popular will, and before the close of his second term, six millions

of dollars had been borrowed.

JOUN ANDKKW SHULZE.

* John Andiikw Hnxn.zn, tlio son of a Lntlicnin clergynifin, was born at Tiilpchocken,
Berks county, July 19, 1775. lie received a classical eclucatiou und studied thcolof^y. lie

Avas ordained in HM a Lutheran minister, and for six yeurs officiated as pastor of several
congregations in Berks county. Owing to a rhouniatic alfection, he forsook tliechurcli and
entered upon mercantile pursuits. In 180G he was elected to tlie Legislature, and served
thi-ee years. In 1813 he was commissioned prothonotary of the new county of Lt^banon,
which office he lilled for eight 3a'ars. In 1821 he was chosen representative, and the year
following a State senator. In 1823 he was elected (/overnor of the State, and re-elected in

]82i). In 1840 lie was a member of llie I'^leetoral College. In 1810 he removed to Lancaster,

where he died, Noveuiber 18, 1852.
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The main line of the public works t'lom Piiihidelpliiii to Pittsburgh was

composed of 12G miles of railroad and about 2'J2 miles of canal. It was

completed in 1S31. Several branch canals were also put under contract, and

the entire expenditure for the improvements amounted to over thirty-five

millions of dollars. These internal improvements were managed by a board of

thi'ce canal commissioners.

On the 28th of ^larch, 1S25, the question of cnlling a convention to revise the

Constitution was ordei'ed to be submitted ;it tlie lU'xt general election, but the

measure was defeated by a vote of 4-4,410 to 5'.),yio.

Previous to 1827, sa3^3 ^Ii'. Sypher, tiie onl\' i-ailroads in America were

a short wooden railroail (to ^\ hich we liave heretcjfoi'e referred), constructed at

Leiper's stone quariy in Delaware count}', Pennsylvania, and a road three miles

in length, opened at the Quinc}' granite quariies in ^Massachusetts, in 182C. In

May, 1827, a railroad nine miles in lengtli was constructed from Maucli Chunk

to the coal miiuis. This was, at the time, tlie loiigest railroad in America.

In 1829, (;ieorge \\'(jlf,* of Northampton

county, was chosen (Jo\eiiior over

1829. Joseph llitiier. At this ])LMiod tliere

l»cgan to be a change in the political

horizon of the State. A. fearful ci'usade was

made against secret societies, whicli were de-

nounced as tending to subvert free govL-rn-

ment. Commencing in the New England

States, the reported abduction of a traitor to

tlie IVee-niasons in New Ycn'k, assisted to
'

s[)read raiiidly tlie contagion, and paity lines

were almost equally drawn in the State; iA'

I'enns^dvania. The Fedei'al part}' lost its iden-

tity, and the Anti-Masons si)rung \\\) like musli-

roonis. 'I'lieir camlidale for (jovernor was

tli'lVateil ;it [\\v ['wA elcetiou hy m'\mti'.ai t hou-^and, and at tin- second by oidy

llii-ee tli(iii>aiid ^otes out of a poll uf aliiiu'-l two hundi('(l lliousand.

When (Jovernor AVolf came into ollice the liiiaiieial alfairs of the Common-
wealth, owing to the extensive scheme of jiublic improvements, then well

progressing, were in a deplorable condition. There was Ijut one C(jurse to inir-

sue wliicii would maintain the credit of the State, and that was to push the

works to rapid completion. H'his was done, and in a few years he with others

had the i)roud satisfaction of beliolding how far these needt-d improvements went

towards developing the resources of Pennsylvania.

CiKORGl': WOLF

* Gkouge Woia^ was a native of Alien townsliip, Nortliaiiiptoii county, whore lie was

born, Atii'ust 12, 1777. He reeeivetl u cliissioal oduuatioii. Ilcrnri; iiis uiajorily lie acted as

clerk to the proLhoiiotary, at tlie same time stiulyiii^ law muler .lnhii Itoss. President

Jeflerson appointed him postmaster at Eastoii, and shortly alter Governor M'Keaii commis-

sioned him as ('lurk of the Orphans' Court, which office he held until 1809. In 1814 he was

clajsen member of the Lot^islature, and in 1821 a repi-esentatixc in Congress, a position ho

filled for three terms. From 1820 to 1835 ho occujiied the execulive chair of the State.

General Jackson ajipointed him comptroller of the Treasury in iSlKi, and rrcsideiit Van
Bureii collector of tlie port of Philadelphia in 18:;8. lie. lied ai I'hiladelphia, March Il,isf0.
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At this period inensiires Avere adopted wladi lias secnrod for tiio children of
the Commomvealth the system of public or free educatioii—l>eino- the levying

of a tax for a school fund. The Govornor, in his annual inessa-j'
1831. December, ls;]l, says in reference thereto: 'Ml is cause for no

ordinary measure of gratilication th;it the Legislature, at its last
session, considered this subject worthy of its deliberations, an,l ad'vancino- one
step towards the intellectual regeneration of the State by laviu<v a foun.'bition
for raising a fund to be employed her-^after in the righteous ciuis^or a pi'aetieal
general education; and it is no less gratifying to know that public <.])inion is
giving strong in.lieations of luiving undergone a favorable change in rrfercnee
to this momentous measure, and by its gradual but powerful workim-s is fast
dispelling tlie grovelling fallacies, but too long prevalent, that gold is pivferal^Ie
to knowledge and that dollars an<l cents are of a higher 'estimation than
learning. ... I would suggest foi' your c.mside.-ation the propriety of
appointing a commission, to consist of tliree or more l;alented and intellbn.nt
indivi.luals. known friends of a liberal and enlightened system of edu.-iUon
whose duty it shouM be to collect all the inlormation and ' possess themselves
of all the facts and knowledge that can be obtaincnl from anv quarter havim.-
a bearing upon or connection with the subject of education, an.l to arram-e and
embody the same in a ivport to the Legislature." In complianc.,. with tliFs wise

recommendation, a bill was evenlnally .Irawn embodyin.>- whnt were
1834. believed to be the best featuivs of those systems u],iri, Ind been

most successful in other States, Mud at the scsM(m of is; I pissed
both branches of tin; Legislatui'c with a unani-

mity rarely equalled in legislation.

On the Mth (jf April, tlu; Legislatui-e a^'ain

passed an act for sulnnitting the question of
calling a convention, which was approved at the
general election by a vote of ST,;")?!) to oJ.KW;.

At the next session of the Asseiiiblv, .March 2'.)

183i;, an act was passed directing the com, nl ion.

Ill l^:;.', ;il a i>ei-i.id of unusual
1835. political excitement, Joseph Kilnei-*

of ^\'estnlol^laIld county, was elected

Governor. Owing to a defection in the rank's

of the party to whom (Jovernor Wolf uave
adherence, the vote was divided between him
and Henry A. Muhlenberg, I'esulting in his

defeat.

JOSi;i'lI lUTMCU.

ip :is ;i

* Josicpir -RT-rNKU was born in 1Um-1<s cnuiity, March 2.",, iTsa. Ifo was hiou-hi
fanner, witli little advanta-osof odue.ution. AlM)ut 1S(I2 l.e rciiu.vod in \\asliin.>i,,ii e,,'uni v"
W.xs elected a nioinl),'r of the Lo-islalaire IVoni lliat c.u.iM , srrvin- six \,;,,s,uMd t<,M\v,.
years was Speaker of il.o House of Ileprescuialives. In isx, lie was elected Oovcniorof
Pennsylvania, as the Anti-.Masnnic candidate He was an earnest advocate of the .•..ninion
school system, so successfully inan-uratcd .lurini. ihc administration of (Governor Wnlf
and also a strong opponent uf human slavey. J,, JHIs ho was n..minatcd l,v ITesident
Taylor du-ector of the mint, I'hila.h jphia, in wliici, capacity he servcl lor a short time, lie
died on the IGth daj' of < icaoter, isi;;i.
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Notwithstanding the perfect unanimity which attended the passage of the

school law of 1834, in manj' sections of the State persons were sent to the

Legislature especially to secure its abolition. It was at this time that such

men as Wolf, and llitner, and Stevens, stood up in advocac}- of the common
school S3^stem, and which fortunately resulted in preserving the law intact,

except so far as to divest it of any objectionable features. In the language of

Mr. Burrowes, " When the agitating divisions of the day sliall have sunk into

comparative insignificance, and names be only repeated in connection with some
great act of public benefaction, those of George Wolf and Joseph Ritner will

be classed by Pennsylvania among the noblest on her long list ; tlie one for liis

early and manly advocacy, and the other for his Avell-limed and determined

support, of the Free School."





CHAPTER XYIL
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. " BUCKSHOT WAU." ADMINISTRATIONS OF OOVER,

NORS PORTER, SIIUNK, JOHNSTON, POLLUCK, AND PAOKEH. 1837-lSGl.

N the 2d of Ma}^, 1S37, the convention, of Avhieh John Sergeant Avas

elected president, assembled at Tlarrisluirg for tlie jnirpose of
revising the constitution of the Commonwealth. AdjourniniT in

July, the convention met again at ITarrisburg in October, and
removed in December to Philadelphia, where their labors were closed

1838. on the '22d February, 1S3S. The amendments were adopted by the

people at the subsecpient annual election. In conformity with the more
important amendments, the political year commenced in January; rotation in

oflice was secured by allowing the Governor l)ut two terms of three 3'ears each in

any term of nine 3-ears
;
the senatorial term was reduced to three years

; the power
of the Legislature to grant banking privileges was abridged and regulated

;
private

property could not be taken Jbr public use without compensation j)reviously se-

cured; the Governor's patronage was nearly all taken away, and the eleclitni uf

many officers heretofore appointed by him was vested in the people or theii' repre-

sentatives
;
the Governor's nomination ofjudicial officei-s Avas to be conlirmed in the

Senate with open doors
;

all life ollices were abolished; judges of the Supreme
Court were to be commissioned for fifteen yeai's—presidents of the common pleas,

and other law judges, for ten years—and associate judges Tor livej^ears— if they so

long behaved themselves AVell
;
the right of sulfrage was extended to all white

freemen twenty-one years old, one year resident in the State, havirjg witliin two

years paid a tax assessed ten days before tiie eleetion, and having resided ten

days immediately preceding in the district; white frec^nien between the a^es iif

twenty-one and twenty-two, citizens ol' tlie United States, Inning resiiknl a year

in the State and ten days in the district, could vote without paying anj^ tax
;

two successive Legislatures, with the approbation of tlie jjeople at a subsequent

election, once in live years, could add to the Constitution whatever other

amendments experience may'have required.

'I'lie amendments proposed were ratified at the general election in October by^

a vote of 113,971 to 112,750.

At the October election (1838) David Tl. Porter, of Huntingdon, was chosen

Governor, in a hotly contested ]iolitical canvass over Governor Kitner. The
defeated party issued an ill-timed and ill-advised address, advising their friends

"to treat the eleetion as if it h:jd not been held."

It was determined therefore to investigate the election, and to do this the

political complexion of the IjCgislature would be decisive. The majority of tlie

Senate was Anti-masonic, but the control of the House of Representatives hinged

upon the admission of certain members from Philadelphia whose seats Avere

contested. The votes of one of the districts in that city were thi'own out by
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reason of fraud, and the Democratic delegation returned. Tlie Anti-masonic

leturn judges refused to sign the certificates, "and both parties made out returns

each for a different delegation, and sent them to tlie Seci'etary of the Common-
wealth." The Democratic returns were correct, and sliould have been prom})tly

receivrd " without question."

When the Legislature met, the Senate organized by tne choice of Anti-ma-

sonic otlicers. In tlie House a fierce struggle

ensued, both delegations claiming seats. The
consequence was that uach party went into an

election for speakei', each appointing tellers.

Two speakers were elected and took their scat

u[)on the jilatform—William Hopkins being the

clioice of the Democrnts, and Thomas 8. Cun-

ningham of the oi)pi>>ilii)n. 'Phe Dciiiocrats be-

lic'viug they were in tlii' right, lel'L out of vii'W

the I'ejc^ctiou of the votes of the JMiihulrlphia

district. IIowe\er. wIr'U the I'eturns from the

secretary's ollice were ()])ened, the certificate of

thi' minority had Ijcen sciit in, thus giving the

advantage to the Anti-masoJis. It was then a

question which of the two n<nises would be

recognized by the Senate and tlie (Joveruor.

At this stage of the jM'Oceedings, a numljer uf nu'ii (from Philadelphia

espeeiall}'), (.•ollfct(,'d iu the lobliy, and when the Senate after organizati :.u

proceeded to business, interrupted it by their disgraceful and mi'iuieing conduct.

The otiier braiK'li of the Legislature was in like manner disturbed, and tJius both

Houses were compelled to disperse. The crowd having taken possession of tlie

halls proceeded to the Court House, whcie imi)assioiicd harangues were indulged

in and a committee of safety appointed. For several ilays all business was suspen-

ded, and the Grovernor. ahirmed lor liis own personal safety, oi'dered out the militia,

and fearing this might pi'iiNc in-ullicieut, called on the I'liited States authorities

fii' iielp. The latter ri'fusi'd. but the miblia under .Major-Cenci'als I'atteisou

auil Alexander, came in'onii)lly in response. For twei or three days during this

contest, the danger of a collision was imminent, but wiser cotrnsels

1839. jirevailed, and the Senate having voted to recognize tlie section of the

House i)resided over by ]\lr. Ho))kins, tlie so-called '> Insurrection at

Hairislmig " was -\irtually ended. "^IMiis was what is commonly ]<nown as the

'• Ibick-shot Wai-."

D.Wli) 1{. I'UKTIOH.'

* David ]tn"n;Ni[oi'.si.; rou'n:i;, the son of General Andre^v roller, ot the Ivevolutioii,

was born near N<irr)st()wn, Mont prom ery county, October SI, 17S8. ITe roeoived a p,ood

classical edncation. When liis father wtis appointed snrveyor-peneral, youn^^ Vortor wont

as his assistant. During this period he studied law, l)ut his health beeoniiriij,- iniiiairod, he

removed to IlnntinKdon county, where he engaged in the niannfacture of iron. In 1819

he was elected member of the Assend)ly, serving two years. Tn IH'il fiovernor Tliester

appointed him protlionotar}- of Huntingdon countj'. In IH'ACi lie was cliosen State senator,

and from IS.'iS to ls.i5 tilled tlie ollice of C;overnf)r of tlie <'oninion\vealtii. He died at

t lariMsliiirLC, Angiist 0, lsr,7.
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Governor Porter in his lirst annual message to the Legislature held the follow-

ing views, which for far-sightedness were somewhat remai-kable, insomuch as

as they were the subject of considerable ridicule by the press: ''There

are two subjects which are essentiall}' necessary to the full fruition of tlie bene-

lits to be derived from our main lines of canals and railroads between the eastern

and western sections of the Commonwealtli, as to awaken the earnest soliidtude

of every true Penusylvanian. 1 allude to the removal of the obstructions to

steamboat navigation in the Allegheny, Ohio, and ^lississippi rivers from Pitts-

burgh to the Gulf of Mexico, and from Pittsburgh up the AUeghen}' as far as

the same may be found ptaeticable by the survey authorized untler direction of

the general government, and to the construction of a ccjutiiiuous railroad from

tiie city of Pittsburgh through or near the cajtitals of Ohio, Indiana, and JUiuois,

to some point on the Mississippi river at or near St. Louis."

In 183(5, the charter of tlie second bank of the United States expired, but the

United States Bank of Pennsjlvania was chartered by the State Legislature,

with the same capital (jf $;>5,000,000, and, purcliasing the iissets and assuming

the liabilities of the old bank, continued tlu; l)usiness under the same roof. In

1S37, a reaction commenced. All the lianks, with very rare exceptions, sus-

pended s[)ecie payment throughout the Union. A resumption was attemiited in

1831), but was only persevered in l)y tlie banks of New England and Xew York.

This new suspension, however, was not generally followed by contraction of the

currency in Pennsylvania until 18'11, when an attc'inpt was made to

1841. resume, but it pi'oved fatid to tlu; li;iuk in question and the (iirard

ban'k, which were obliged to go into li(iuidation ; while nearl}' all the

banks of this State, and of all the States south and west of it continued their

suspension. To relieve the distressing [jre^ssure throughout the State, consequent

upon the downfall of the great banks, and the general reaction of all jirivate

speculations, and also to i)rovide tenipcn-ary means for meeting the demands

upon the State treasury, the banks, still in a stale of suspension, were |)erniitted,

b}' a law of 4tli May, 1841, to issue sinali notes, of Ihe denoniinalions of si, S2,

and ^^r), which wvw Iimui d to the Stale, and wvix- rudi'i-niablr in Stati' stock

whene\rr $100 were prL-sculed in one parcel. The treasury of ih" Slate still

being embari'assed, the Slali; stocks bc-came deprceiated (being at one time as

low as §35 for $100), and the small notes depending upon it, sympathized in the

depreciation, but not to an equal extent. An attempt to coeice the banks to

specie payments, in the sju'lng of 1842, was unsuccessful, the State having matle

no adequate pi'ovision for the redemption of the small iiotes, called

1842. re.Uef notes. A few cit}' banks resumed ; others failed ; the ccnmtiy

baidvs generally remained in a state of suspension, and the relief notes,

at a discount of from seven to ten per cent., formed the only currency' throughout

the State. Uuring this year the State made only a i)arli:d iiayment, in depre-

ciated funds, of the semi-annual interest on her slocks, and liei' credit, hitlierto

sustained with dilllcully, sunk with that of other delin(iuent Slates. The legisla-

tive provisions of 1842 and 1S43, especially the tax law of July, 1842, tended in

a great measure to replenish the exhausted treasury, and resuscitate the eredit

of the State.

In 1843 arose a new political organization which had for its prineipies reform
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in the naturalization knvs, tLie reading of tlie Bible in the public schools

1843. and tlie election or appointment of native Americans only to olilce.

"American Ilepulilican Associations," as the societies were termed, were

rapidl}^ organized, especially in the large cities. " Beware of foreign influence,"

was the rallying cry of this ephemeral part}^, who were charged with religious

proscription, intolerance, and persecution. A very large proportion of the inhabi-

tants of Philadelphia were of foreign extraction, if not of foreign liirLh. The
attempt to infuse religious prejudices into political contests always results in

outrage, disorder, blood, tumult, and conflagrations. Such was the consequence

in the metropolis—a series of riotous proceedings in April and May, 1844,

which required at last the State authorities to check. Governor Porter

1844. issued a proclamation calling "into immediate service all the volunteer

companies belonging to tlie flrst division of thc> Pennsylvania militia,"

under the command of Major-General Patterson. Over-awed for the time by tlie

presence of this armed force, the lawless proceedings ceased, but no sooner did

the military retire, than the same spirit fanned anew the flames of discord. The
militia were again called out, and tlie city placed under martial law. A conflict

arose between the populace and the troops, wliicli resulted in the latter firing into

an unarmed crowd of citizens. Several were killed and a numlier wounded. The
excitement became intense. The Governor went
in person to the city and used every exertion to

quiet the turbulent and disaJfected, which result-

ed successfully—and thus ended the lawless pro-

ceedings which disgraced the proud escutcheon

of not only the city of Philadelphia but the

State of Pennsylvania.

Having served two terms. Governor Porter

was succeeded in olUce b}' his former

1845. Secretary of the Commonwealth, Fian-

cis P. Shunk,* at that time from Alle-

gheny county. Huring his lirst term but little

of interest traiispircil in I'rnnsjdvania, the en-

tire attention of the [leople of the State being

drawn to the war with Mexico, brought about

by the annexation of Texas.

(.'ongress, on the 13th of Ma}'-, 1846, announced tliat by the act of

1846. Mexico a state of war existed between that government and the United

States, and for the purpose of prosecuting it to a speedy and successful

termination, the President was authorized to employ the ngilitia, naval, and

* Francis Rawn Siiunk was born at the Trappe, Montgouiory county, August 7, 1788.

He became a teacher at the age of fitteen, and in 1812 received the appointment as clerk

in tlie Surveyor-Generars otfice under General Andrew Porter. In 1S14 ho marched as a
private soldier to the defence of Baltimore. In September, 1816, lie was admitted to the
practice of the law. He lilled the position of assistant and then principal clerk of the
House of Representatives fur several years; next became secretary to the Board of Canal
Commissioners; and in 1839 Governor Porter appointed hiin secretary of the Conimon-
wealtli. In 18-12 he removed to Pittsljurgh, engaging in his profession. In 1814 he was
elected Governor of Pennsylvania, and re-elected in 1847. He died on the 30th of July, 1848.
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military forces of the United States and to call for and accept tlie services of

fifty thousand volunteers.

Iji pui'suance of this authority the President requested six regiments of

volunteer infantry to be held in readiness to serve for twelve montlis, or to

the end of the war. Within a period of thirty days the olfer of ninety companies,

sufficient to fill nine regiments, were received—uianil'csting an old-time pat-

riotism and zeal highly creditable to the State.

In November, 1S4G, orders were sent for the mustering into the service of

the United States one regiment of volunteers, and on the 15th day of De-

comber the first regiment was oi'ganizcd at Pittsburgh— six of the companies

composing it were from Philadelphia, one from Pottsville, one from ^Vilkes-

Bari'e and two from Pittsburgh, under the command of Colonel Wynkoop.
At the request of the President, the second regiment of volunteer infantry

was mustered into service on the 5th of January, 1847, at Pittsburgh. One of

the companies composing this force was organized in Philadelphia, one

1847. in Heading, one in Mauch Chunk, one in Harrisburg, one in Danville,

two in Camljria county, one in Westmoreland count}', one in Fayette

county, and one in Pittsburgh. Colonel lloberts was placed in command, to

which succeeded Colonel Geary.

Two additional companies were subsequently mustered into service and

sent to the field. One of these was from Bedford, the other from Milllin

county.

The record of the gallant services of tiiese troo])S on the fields of JNIexico

it is not our province now to recall. At Vera Cruz, Cerro (Jordo, Chepnitepec,

and tin; City of Mexico, their bravery and valor seemed tlnj highest commenda-
tions of their venerated chieftain.

Just as the remnant were retuining from tlie South witli their

1848. laui-els, the Kxecutive of tlie State, deeply lamented, jjassed awa}-, hav-

ing a few days pn'evi(jus ('July 0, 18-18) issued the following:

"To the people of Pennsylvania:

•• It l\:iving pleased Divine Providence lo dcpiive me of the strength neces-

sary to llie I'urlher (Hst'harge of the duties of your ehiet' magistrate, and to la}"

me on a bed of sickness, from whieh f am admonished liy my physicians and my
own increasing debility, J may, in all liuman piobability, never rise, I have

resolved, upon mature- retleetion, under a conviction of duty, on this day, to

restore to you the trust with which your sullrages liaA-e clothed me, in order that

you may avail yourselves of the provision of the Constitution to choose a suc-

cessor at the next general election. I tJierei'ore heieby resign the olliee of

Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and direct this, my resigna-

tion, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
" In taking leave of you under circumstances so soh'uin, acce])t my gratitude

for the confidence you have reposed in me. ]\Iy j)ra3er is that pjeace, virtue,

intelligence, and religion may pervade all youi- Itorders—that tiic IVee institutions

you have inherited from your ancestors may remain unimpaired till the latest

posterity—that the same kind Providence, which has already so signally blessed

you, may conduct you to a still higher slate of individual and social happiness

—

and when the world sliall close upon you, as 1 feel it is soon about to close upon
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me, that you may enjo}' the consolations of the Christian's faith, and be gatliered,

without a wanderer lost, into the fold of the Great Sliepherd above."

Governor Sliunk was succeeded in otlice b}' William F. Jolinston,* then

Speaker of the Senate, according to the provisions of tlie Constitution. Tlie

vacancy having occurred tliree months before tlie time lixed for the annual elec-

tion, the acting Governor therelbi'e issued the necessary writs for the election

of a chief magistrate, which resulted in the choice of Mr. Johnston.

Owing to a number of illegal seizures of fugi-

tives from labor, on the 3d of ]\larch previous the

Assembl}' passed an act to prohibit the exercise

of certain powers heretofore employed by the

judicial officers of the State, relative to the ren-

dition of fugitive slaves, forbidding the use of

the jails of the Commonwealth for the deten-

tion of such persons, and also repealing so much
of the act of lYSO as authorized the masters

or owners of slaA'cs to bring and retain such

within the State for a jjeriod of six months.

This act was considered in the Southern States

as being inimical to the faithful observance of

Pennsylvania's Federal obligations. Fidelitj' in

tiie discharge of ever}' constitutional duty has

distinguished our government and people, and whatever may have been the

mischievous opinions then pi'opagated beyond oar borders, the}' were conceived

in error of our true history.

Attention having been called to the neglected and suffering condition of tlie

insane poor of the State in 1844, the Legislature, at the subsequent session, pro-

vided for the establisiiment of an as3dum for tliis unfortunate class, to be located

within ten miles of the seat of goveinment. Tlie citizens of Harrisburg, with tlie

aid of a liberal appropriation by Dauphin count}', purcliased a farm adjoining

that city, and in isiS tiie coinnii-.sioners appointed by the State began the

I'leetioii of (he tii^l buihlhig erected ]\\ the Commonwealth for the reception of tlie

insane 'I'o the individual exertions tif an estimable and philanthropic lady. Miss

Doi'otliea L. Dix, are we indebted for the active interest taken by the C(;mmon-

wealtli in these noble charities.

WILLIAM F. JOHNSTON.

* William Fhkamk Joiinston was born at Greensburg, Westmoreland county, Novem-
ber 29, 1808. Witli a limited academic education, he studied law and was admitted to tlie

bar in May, 1820. Kemoving to Armstrong county, he was appointed District Attorney', a

position ho held until 1832. Jle represented A riustrong county for several years in the Lower
House of the Assembly, and in 1817 was elected a nienroer of the Senate from the district

composed of the counties of Armstrong, Indiana, Cambria, and t.'learlield. At the close of

the session of 1848, he was elected Speaker of the Senate for the interiiri, and on the resig-

nation of Governor Slumk on July Oili following, assumed the gubernatorial functions

according to the provisions of the Constitution. At the general election in October, he
was elected for the full term, serving until January 20, 1852. On retiring from odice,

Governor Johnston entered into active business life. He was appointed by President

Jolnison collector of the port of PhiUulelphia, but owing to the hostility of the United
States Senate to most of that President's appointments, he was not confirmed. He died at

Pittsburgh, October 25, 1872.
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It was not until this year that the common school system was adopted
throughout the entire State—and in the educational epoch of our history, stands
conspicuous. From tliis time onward rapid strides were made—improvements
in the system and defects remedied.

In 1849 considerable excitement existed in Pittsburgh and the western part
of the State, occasioned by the erection of a bridge over the Ohio river

1849. at Wheeling, owing to the obstruction to navigation of that highway
in times of high water. The Legislature was appealed to, evenUially

Congress, and finall3- the Supreme Court of the United States. iAfeasures,
however, wei'c adopted which removed all objections.

During (Governor Johnston's administration, the attention of the Legislature
was called to the records of the Provincial and State governments, which in their
then condition were inaccessible, and that body autliorized their publication
Twenty-nine volumes of these documents, includintr a general index, edited by
Samuel Hazard, were printed. They form almost complete details of the trans-
actions of government from 1(;S2 to 17:)0—invaluable in their importance to a
full comprehension of the early history of Pennsylvania.

The passage by Congress of the fugitive slave law was a matter of
1850. vast importance to the State. Situate on the borders of the slave

States of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, wrongs were to be feared
and disorders apprehended. For years previous the southern slave felt free
wiienever he touched the soil of the Land of

Penn, but the enactment of the comi)romis,e

measures of 1850 obliged him to flee beyond
the conflnes of the States. The year following

a serious riot occuired at Christiana, L.nncaster

county
;
ami in other localities the arrest of

fugitives led to disturbances of the peace and
bloodshed.

William Bigh-r,* of Clearfield, as-

1852. sunu'd the fniictions of tlie chief mau'is-

tracy January I'O, IsTj-J. During (Jov-

erner Bigler's teim of olli(;e several very

important measures were adoj^ted by the Legis-

lature, the principal of whicli were the estab-

lishing the ollice of county superintendent of

* William Bigler was born at Slierniansburf?, January 1, 1814. He received a fair

scliool etlucution. Learned printing with his brotlier I'roiii ls;50 to 183;.!, at HelletV)ute. In
the latter year lie establi.shed ilio Clearliohl Democrat, wliidi lie siiceessfiilly carried on lor

ii nnndjer of years. He subseciueidly disposed of ills ii.iper und entered into nierc,;uitile

pursuits. In 1811 he was elected to the State Senate, chosen Speaker in the spring of 1843,

and at the opening of the session of 184-J. In October following, he was re-elected to the
Senate. In 1849 appointed a revenue conunissioner. In 1851, elected Governor of the
State, .serving for tliree years. In January, ISfif), he was elected for the term of six years to

the United States Senate. Tiovernor ]5igk-r was a pnniiincnt delegate of the fonstilutional
Convention of 1873, and to his laljors are we indeljtcd for a iiiiniljcr of tlie beiielicial fea-

tures of this instrument. He was one of the earliest chain pious nf the Centennial ICxfiosition

of 187G, and represented Pennsylvania' in the I'oard of h'inanee, and his ellorts ministered
greatly to its successfLil issue. 1 ! is i-csitleMi'i' is a! Cli'.trlii-M.
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common schools, and the founding of the Pennsylvania training school for

feeble-minded children.

The completion of the Pennsylvania railroad from IIarrisl)urg to Pittsburgh
in February, 1854, added a powerful impulse to the development of the

1854, resources of the State, and perfected that grand scheme by which almost a

century previous the iniiabitants of the metropolis sought to secure the

trade of the West. With the completion of this important route, lateral roads
were built, until at the present time a map of that thoroughfare presents the

appearance of a gigantic tree with, innumerable branches. The consolidation

act of the 2d of February, by wJiich the county of Philadelphia was blotted

out of existence, merging it into the city, was a notable event of the year
The North Branch canal, the last of the sys-

tem of internal improvements undertaken by
the Commonwealth, was completed. Owing to

some mismanagement the work had been dis-

continued for ten or twelve years. It opened an
outlet to the inexhaustible mines of coal with

which that section abounds.

At the October election, 1 8fi5, James
1855. Pollock,* of Northumberland, was

chosen Governor by a large majorit}'.

He was nominated and sup])orted b}' the Know-
Notliing party, an organization closely allied to

the Native American Association. At this

period tiie subject of the introduction of slavery

into the Teriitories was warmly agitated throufdi-

out the length and breadth of the State.

By the act of the Kith of May, the main line of the public worlcs

1857. of the State was directed to be sold. On the 25th of June following

Governor Pollock caused the same to be done, auil on the 3 1st day of

Jul)' the whole line of the public works ln-tween I'iiihuU'lphia ami Pittsburgh was
transferred to the Pennsylvania Uailroad Company, at th(! price of seven

millions live hundred thousand dollai'S. Following this sale, measures were
taken for the disposal of the remaining divisions of the public improvements.

They iiad failed to be a source of revenue to tlie State, and the application of the

proceeds to the payment of the debt of the Commonwealth soon led to the

removal of taxation by the State.

JAJIKS I'DLLOCK.

* Jamks Pollock was born at Milton, Northumberland county, September 11, ISIO. ITis

early education wa.s committed to the care of llev. David Kirkpatrick, who liad cliargo of
tlie cla.ssical academy at Milton. Ho graduated at Princeton, September, 1831 ; in 1835 he
received the degree of A.M. in course, and in 1855 the honorary degree of LL.D. wascoiifer-
rcti ujKtn him. Jellerson College conferred a like honor in 1857. In November, 1833, he
was admitted to the bar ; in 1835 appointed District Attorney' for Northumberland count}'

;

from 1843 to 1840 served as member of Congress; in 1850 appointed president judge of the
eightli judicuil district, and in 1S54 Governor of Pennsylvania. In the so-called com-
promise convention assembled at Washington in February and March, 18G1, Governor
Pollock represented Penn.sylvania. From 1861 to 1^0(5 he filled the office of Director of tlie

United States Mint under the appointment of President Lincoln. In 1869 he was re-

instated by President Grant to the same position, which office he now [187GJ holds.
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In the summer of this year [1857], a serious financial revulsion oeeurred
resulting in the suspension of specie payments by the banks of Pennsylvania and'
other States of the Union, followed by the failure of many long-established com-
mercial houses, leading to the destruction of confidence, and to the general
embarrassment and depression of trade, and threatening to allect disastrously the
credit of tlu' Commonwealth and the great industrial interests of the people.

In order to release the banks from the penalties and forfeitures incurred by
a suspension of sj^ecio payments, Governor Pollock convened the Le-nslaturc in
"extraordinary session " on the Cth of October. On the 13tli an act'was passed
" providing for the resumption of specie payments by the l)anks and for the

.
relief of debtors," to go into immediate effect.

This law had the desired result, and public

confidence being restored, the ditfei'ent branches
of industry revived, and the community saved
from bankruptcy and ruin.

When William P. Packer,* of Lycoming
county, assumed the ofhce of Governor on the

19th of January, 1858, the great ques- ^''U '-^^ f
1858. tion which occui)ied the minds of the "^^ .—=-<: /\

people not only of the State but of the

Union was the admission of Kansas among the

great family of States.

Althougii by the act of 1857, separating the

olllce of su|)erintendent of public schools fiom
that of secretary of the Commonwealth, provi- wii.i.iam f. pacickr.

sion was made for the establishment of normal schools, it was not until 1859
that any such was recognized. The first was that located at Millersville, Lan-
caster count}'.

Li 185'J the celebrated raid into Virginia l)y John Brown occurred, by which
the public property of the United States at Harpei's Perry was seized, and the
lives of citizens of that Slate sacrificed by that band of desperadoes, who, in

their mad zeal, attemptt'd to excite the slave po[)ulation to insurrection. The
subsequent trial and conviction of John Brown by no means quenched the llames
of disunion which the Missouri compromise of 1820, the fugitive slave law of 1850,
and the Kansas-Nebraska imbroglio had united in kindling. The election of Presi-

dent Lincoln in 18G0 causelessly precipitated the measures which led to civi.

war. On the 20th of December, South Carolina passed by a unanimous vote the

* William Fisher Packkr was born in Howard township, Centre county, April 2,

1807. At tlie age of thirteen he bef,'an to learn the profession of printing in the ollico of
Samuel J. Packer, at Sunlair.y, Mr. Packer's newspaper being disooruinued, William F.
returned to Centre county, completing his apprenticeship in the onice of the rulriut. In
1825, he was appointed clerk in the register's oirioe of Lycoming county. Tn 1S27 ho began
the study of law, but purchasing an interest shortly after in the Gazette, ho crtntinued his
editorial career with that paper until 18;i(), when he assisted in establishing the Keystone at
Ilarrisburg, remaining connected therewith until 1811. In February, 1839, he was aiJi)ointed
a member of the Board of Canal Conuni.ssioners ; in 1842, Auditor-General of the Common-
wealth; in 1817. and 1818, elected member of tjie I.egiwlature, being chosen the laKoryear
S[ieaker of the House; in 181!), elected to the Senate; and in IS:j7, C.overnor of the Com-
nionweallh. He died in the city of Williamsport, September 27, 1S7U.

U





ordinance of secession. Governor Packer, in bis last message to the Ijcgislature,

expressed in plain terras the fearful position in which not only South Carolina,

but the other States preparing for similar action, had placed themselves. " The
advocates of secession," he said, "claim that the Union is merely a compact
between the several States composing it, and that any one of the States which

may feel aggrieved may, at its pleasure, declare that it will no longer be a party

to the compact. 'L'his doctrine is clearly erroneous. The Constitution of tlie

United States is something more than a mere compact, or agreement, between

the several States. As applied to nations, a compact is but a treaty which may
be abrogated at the will of either party

;
responsible to tlie other party for its

bad faith in refusing to keep its engagement, but entirc4y irresponsible to any

superior tribunal. A government, on the other hand, whether created by consent

or conquest, when clothed with legislative, judicial, and executive powers, is

necessaril}'- in its nature sovereign
; and from this soveieignty flows its right to

enforce, its laws and decrees b}- civil process, and in an emergenc}', by its military

and naval power. The government owes protection to tlie people, and they in

turn owe it their allegiance. Its laws cannot be violated by its citizens without

accountability to the tribunals created to enforce its decrees and to punish

offenders. Organized resistance to it is rebellion."

On the 24th of December, on tlie attempt to sliip ordnance from the arsenal at

Pittsburgh for the [)urpose of supplying southern ports, the citizens of that city

rightly refused permission, and it was prevented.

UNION LKAGUK IIOTISK, PHI I.ADELrHIA.





CHAPTER XVIII.
rilE CIVIL WAR. ESTABLISHMENT OF CAMP CUllTTN. PE>fNSYLVA NIA TROOI'S THE

FIRST TO REACH THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. THE BATTLE FLAGS OF THE STATE.
PENNSYLVANIA INVABEO BY THE CONFEDERATES. CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-
TION OP 1878. ADMINISTRATIONS OF GOVERNORS CUIITIN, QEARY, AND HART-
RANFT. 1801-1876.

IJUTTERINGS of the coming stonn were upproacliing nearer and
nearer, and the year opened up gloomily. In the midst of tliis

portentous overshadowing, on the loth of January, Andrew G.
Curtin,* of Centre county, took charge of the helm of State. In

his inaugural he took occasion "to declare that Pennsylvania woidd, under
any circumstances, render a fidl and determined support of tlie free

1861. institutions of the Union," . . . and pledged himself to stand
betweeen the Constitution and all en-

croachments instigated by hatred, andtition,

fanaticism, and fully.

On the 17th of February, the House passed

ii series of ri'solutions approbatory of Major

Anderson, and Governor llicks of Maryland,

and pledging to that State the fellowship and

support of Tennsylvania. The month previous

the House had passed resolutions taking high

ground in favor of sustaining the Constitution

and the Union. In Philadelphia and throughout

the State, meetings were held for the avowal

of the same sentiments at that time. It was

by this means that the elements of opposition

to treason were called forth and put in motion.

'riireatening as was the danger, no one anticipated that it would break forth

so suddenly, nor that it would grow to such fearful proportions as it in a brief

time assumed. The Governor Avas aware of the solid i)atriotism of the citizens

of the State, in the stubborn will, the abilit}^, and resouret's of the Common-
wealth. It is true, when the leaders of the South, who had long secretly been

preparing to dissolve the Union, unmasked their design by tiie attack on Fort

Sumter, in Charleston harbor, South Carolina, on the I'ith day of April, ISdl,

no State in the Union was less prepared, so far as munitions of war were

A.Nl)!?i:\V v.. CMIUTIN.

*Andrkw Guegg Curtin was born at Bellefonte, Contro comity, April 28, 1817.

Admitted to tho bar in 1839, iiiid practiced at Bellefonte. Fiom LS55 to 185S lu; was
Secretury of the Conunomveultli and superintendent of common scliools. In 18(50 lie was
elected Governor of Pennsylvania. When the war for the Union broke out he was (jiie of

the most zealous of the war governors of the Northern States. He was re-elected in 18ii:i.

Active in the election of General Grant to the Presidency, he was honored with tlio

appointment of Minister to Russia in 1809. lie returned in 187'2, and was elected a meml^er
of the convention which framed the present Constitution of the State. He resides at

Bellefonte.
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concerned, to lake j^art in an armed conflict, than Penns3-lvania at tliat time.

Iler volunteer soldiery sj'stem had fallen into decay. There were kss volunteer

military companies in tlie State up to ISGO than ever before were on tlie I'olls

of the Adjutant-(ieneral's ollice. While the militia S3'stem had fallen into

contempt, by reason of the burlesques to whicli it was made a subject, the

distaste for that sei'vice had grown witli tliu long period of peace wliich

had surrounded the country
;
and this, added to the; fact that tlie large Quaker

and Menoiuiite poi'tiou of the popuhvtion, the sti'ong ^Methodist and Presby-

terian elements which exist in all parts of the Commouwealtli, and which, as a

rule, held the mere trade in war in abhorrence, pervaded the State, so bari'en in

military material, that when tlie first tokens of tlie impending storm were seen

by the movement of secession, the peojile of Fennsylvania looked on with

seeming indifference, lulling themselves in tlie i'alse security which their hopes

that there would be no collision, inspired. But wlien that first overt act was
committed, and the news was Hashed over the North, it created no fiercer

feeling of resentment elsewhere than it did througluuit the Keystone State.

Un the 15th day of the same month, the President of tlie United States

issued a proclamation calling out seventy-live thousand militia from the

different States to serve for tlirt-e muntlis, in the wai' thus precii)itated, and a

requisition at once made on this State for fourteen regiments. The alacrity with

which these regiments were furnished, demonstrated not so much the military

ardor, as it did the patriotic spirit of the people. As before remarked, the

citizens had no clear idea of the horrors of war—the shedding of human blood

and the sacrifice of human life was a thing fearfully horrible to them—which the}'-

did not fully realize were to be the enormous elfects ol' the attack on Fort Sumter,

When the}^ responded to the call for troops, they rushed fcjrward believing their

lirm appearance would over-awe the insurgents, and a single bloodless campaign
end the trouble between the South and the National government. Hence, instead

of fourteen regiments, sullicient rushed to llariisbiug to organize twtiily-nve.

Put there were two men—Pennsylvanians—who conipri'hended the situation IVom

tlie outset. (<ener;d Simon Cameron, Seeretnry of War under Presidi'iit Pineoln,

advised the organization of the most powerful army the North could raise, so that

at one blow armed Pebellion might be ell'eeluall}- crushed. Governor Curtin t(;ok

advantage of the excess of men olfering their services, and began at once, after

the complement of the three months' men had been furnished to the Federal

government, to organize the famous Peserve corps, lie discovered the ajiproach-

ing tornado in the distance, and thus commenced to prepare for its I'ury, the

Pescrves being the only troops well-organized and disciplined in the North ready

for tlie service of the Union at the moment of the disaster of the first battle

of Bull Pun.

On the IStli of April, Camp Curtin was regular]}- and formally established

in the mntli-western suburbs of ITarrisburg. It was the first regular c:imp

formed north of the Susqut^hanna in the loyal States, and before the end of

the month of April, twenty-five regiments were sent to the field from its precincts.

On the :;Otli of April, Go\'ernor Curtin called an exl ra. session of the Legislature,

for the purpose of providing means for the better estalilishnient of the State

Militia, for the passage of financial measures, the assumption of a military debt
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tlioQ already created, and to organize an arm}' for State defence. Tlie Ijeg'isla-

ture, when convened, acted with energetic promptness. On tlie 15th da}' of i^tay,

foUoAving, an act was passed providing for the organization of tiic Reserve

corps, to consist pf tliirteen regiments of infantry, one regiment of cavalry, and

one of artillery.

The first military organization which, according to docnmentary evidence,

began the active preparations for defence, was the Pvinggold light artillery, of

Reading. Early in Jannary, ISfil, Captain McKnight believed he foresaw the

signs of impending danger, and he therefore conncilled with his men, who
agreed to devote a certain poi'tion of each day to drill and discii)linc.

On the morning of the 12th of April Governor (^nrtin received the following

dispatch from Philadelphia :

" The war is commenced. The batteries began firing at four o'clock this

morning. Major Anderson replied, and a biisk cannonading commenced. Tliis

is reliable, and has just come by associated press. The Aessels were not

in sight."

'^riiis intelligence referred to the attack on Fort Sumter, and was at once flash-

ed from the Capital, by orders of tlie Governor, to all parts of the State. 'IMio

news was interpreted as the precipitation of a great rebellion, "^riiree daj'S later,

the President issued his proclamation calling out the militia. Tlie Secretary of

War telegraphed to Governor Curtin to send two regiments of the cpiota of I'our-

teen from this State Avitliin two days. Washington city was reported as in

imminent peril, being entirely unprotected and at the mercy of the assailants then

in arms in Virginia. The utter lack of military oi-ganizations outside the cities

of the State was remarkable at this period—so remarkable, indeed, as to have

no doubt been understood and acted upon by the insurgent leaders, because the

same condition existed in all the Middle and Eastern States, where a continuous

period of peace had almost comjiletely deadened military ardor. Aside from

Philadelphia and Pittsburgli, thei'e were few military comi)anics in the State

full}' armed and equii)i)ed, and of these not one-fourth contained the minimum
number (Ihiil y-Lwo) of men. lUit, as tlie aj)peal I'or men was disseminated

through the towns and \'illages of the interior, tlie ollieers of whatever military

organizations wliich did exist promptly rallied their men and tendered their

Services to the Governor. The Ringgold light artillery. Captain JMoIvnight, of

Reading; the Logan guards. Captain Selheimer, of Lewistown; the AVashington

artilleiy, Captain AVren, and the National light infantr}', Captain McDonald, of

Pottsvillc ; and the Allen rifles, Captain Yeagei', of Allentown, were the fii'st, or

among the very first to olfer their services in an armed and disciplined condition

for immediate action. When the Ringgold light artillery, numbering one

hundred and two men, reached Ilarrisburg, and word was sent to the Secretary

of War of the presence of so strong a company at the State Capital, he at once

telegraphed for its immediate presence in Washington, but for piudential reasons

the order was suppressed.

On tiie morning of the 18th of Ai)ril, a detachment of regulars of company
*' II," 4th artillery, numbering fift}' men, arrived in Ilarrisburg from the West,

in command of Lieutenant Pemberton. This young oflicer was of Nortliern

extraction, but his Southern sympathies led him into the Rebel service, where lie
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rose to the grade of LicutenanL-Goneral, antl had the felicitous favor of being

captured, with his entire command, at Vicksburg. The live volunteer com-

l)anies having been mustered into the United States service by Captain Seneca

G. Simmons, of the 1th United States infantr}-, the regulars and the volunteers

referred to departed on the same train, the first for Fort McIIenry, and the latter

for Washington. The volunteers marched two miles through the (iity of Balti-

more, then filled with Southern sympathizers, ready to olistruct their passage

through the cit}-. On leaving the cars at Bolton to march to Camden station,

a battalio)! was formed in this order: Pembertun's regulars on the right, Selheim-

er's Logan guards next, and Yeager, Wren, and McDonald following—McKnight,

with the llinggold artillery', bringing up the rear. As the column was formed at

Bolton station, the Baltimore police appeared in large force, headed by IMarshal

Kane, followed b}' a mob, who at once attacked the volunteers, and were counte-

nanced by the police sent to give them a safe conduct through the city. Tlie men
were ordered to maintain their discipline, and to make no reply to the ribald slang

of the ruUians who menaced them. When in the centre of the cit^-, tlie I'egulars

under Pemberton filed oil" toward Fort McIIenry, leaving the volunteers to

pursue their march to Camden station. This seemed to be a signal to the mob,

and at once the air was filled witii fl3'ing missiles, while ever}' species of oath

and im|)recation woi'c Hung at the volunteers as they moved onward. Not a man
made a reply—steadil}', silently, sternly, and undauntedly the five compaiiies

moved over the rough, cobble-stone streets. At ever}' step the mob increased

—

almost every house contributed to swell the stream of fury—women screamed

encouragement from latticed blinds—but with unblanched faces and a steady

step tiie brave men wlio hurried to the rescue of the National Capital never for a

moment wavered, marcliing like veterans, as the mob gave way before and around

them, they forced their passage to the depot. The mob believed that a portion

of tlie Logan guards carried loaded guns, because their Jialf-cocked |)ieces dis-

pla3'ed percussion caps, but in reality, there was not a load of itowder or ball in

the entire five companies; nevertheless the feint of di>iplaying the caps, which

was dune |)artly as a jest t)n leaving tlie cars at Bolton station, saved the men
from the blood}' attack which was hurled the next ilay at a force of Massa-

chusetts troops })assing through the city. As it was, when the troops were

boarding the cars at Camden station, the infuriated rabble who had dogged their

steps hurled bricks, stones, clubs, and mud into their disorganized ranks, without,

fortunately, injuring a man. Attempts were made to throw the cars from the

track, to detach the locomotive, and to break the machinery—all of which

failed, the train leaving the depot amid the demoniac yells of the disappointed

rnllians whose thirst for blood Avas now aroused to a savage fury. The solici-

tude of Governor Curtin for the safe transit of these troops through Baltimore

was intense. He remained at the telegraph office in Ilanisburg receiving dis-

patches depicting the scene in the streets of Baltimore, and when at length it

was announced that the train had passed out of the leach of their assailants,

with the men on board, he emphatically declared tluit not another Pennsylvania

soldier should march through Baltimore unarmed, but fully prepared to defend

himself.

At seven o'clock, p.m., of the ISth, these five companies reached Washington,
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and were at once properly quartered. They were the first troops wliicli arrived

from any State to defend the National Capital, constituting the advance of that

mighty host which speedily followed from the North, the West, and the East,

and which eventually defeated the slaveholder's rebellion for the destruction of

the fairest heritage in the shape of a government man ever bequeathed to his

brother. The following resolution was passed by Congress in recognition of the

gallantry displayed by the soldiers from Pennsylvania who passed through Bal-

timore on the ever-memorable 18th of April:

" 37th Conqhess, U. S., July 22, ISGl.

" Resoloed, That the thanks of this House are due, and are hei-eby tendered,

to the five hundred and thirty soldiers from Pennsylvania, who passed tiirough

the mob at Baltimore and reached Washington on the 18th of April last, for the

defence of the National Capital.

" Galusiia a. Grow,
" Speaker of the House of Iiepre>ienlalives."

On the day when the first troops contributed by tlie State for the defence of

the National Capital were pursuing their inarch through the streets of Baltimore,

other volunteers were arriving in llarrisburg—the railroad depots were over-

flowing with recruits—the public grounds around the State Capitol wei'C covered

with improvised shelter for troops—the Capitol was occupied by them, and it was

at once apparent that a great camp must be established, where raw recruits could

be received, drilled, equipped, and armed lor active sei-vice. Accordingly-, wliat

was known as tlie Dauphin County Agricultural Societ3''8 yjark, an eligiljle

plot of ground in tlie iKjrthwestern portion of the suburbs of Uarrisljurg, was

taken possession of b}' the authorities. It lay within two hundred feet of the

Penns3dvania railroad on the east, and a thousand on the west from the Sus-

quehanna river, and was, perliajis, the finest site fur a great camp of instruction

and depot for military stores in the Commonwealth. Camp Cujtin was founded

on the 18th of A])ril, ISO], and before the end of that month twenty-five regi-

ments Were formed there and sent to the tiild. It can In; inferred from this, the

I'luTgy and enthusiasm with which the authorities and peopk- of I'ennsylvLinia

entered into the eonlliet tVir the defence of the Union after the assault on Fort

Sumter had full}' aroused their patriotic resentment.

Captain G. A. C. Seller, of llarrisburg, organized the first military opera-

tions at Camp Curtin ; and under the imniediate direction of the State authorities

before the regular recruiting and instruction oi' men at that post, the Secretary

of the Commonwealth, Eli Slifer, had, previously to the establishment of

the camp on the 18th of April, assumed the discharge of certain military func-

tions, such as replying to telegraph offers of troops, affording information as to

quotas of companies ; but after the regular 0|)eiiing of Camp Curtin, Cajitain

Seller was formally put in command, which position he held by commission from

the 2Sth of JNIay to the 31st of July, 1801, during which he displayed great

energ}-^, but by exposure and over-work contracted a disease, from which he died,

Plaving relinquished the command of the camp on the date named, he was suc-

ceeded by Colonel John II. Taggart, 12th Regiment, P. V.

Early on the 21st of Apiii, there arrived in llarrisburg troops in companies

from Ohio, consisting of men from Cincinnati, Cleveland, Urbana, Mansfield,
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Daj'ton, Zancsville. and Steiibciivillc, '^vho -were quartered at Camp Cnrtin. The

intelligence bad reached llarrisburg of the Imrning ol" the bridges on the Northern

Central railroad, and a bod}' of two thousand men ^Yere at once thrown forwai'd

from Camp Curtin, followed by three hundred regulars fioni Cai'lisle barracks with

a battery of fl^'ing artiller}'. When those troops reached Cockej'sville, ^Nld., it

produced the most intense excitement along the Northern Central railroad lead-

ing into Baltimore, while in that city the symi)athizers with the rebellion were

thi'own into convulsive rage at the threat which this advance of troops seemed to

imply, of an attack on that place. It was believed there that the troops in Fort

McIIcnry were awaiting the arrival of the troops from Cockeysville to shell

Baltimore. In the meantime the few companies enlisted at the former locality

were subjected to almost equal anxiety, as the}' were there without tents or

proper commissary supplies, expecting hourly to be overwhelmed b}' the advance

of a powerful force from disloyal Baltimore.

On the 2*ith of April, at least three thousand men had arrived at Camp Cur-

tin ; two thousand Avere encamped at Lancaster, and three thousand were in

readiness to march IVom Philadelphia.

The twenty-live regiments which were fitted out at Cain|) Curtin, consisting

of 20,175 men, were clothed, armed, oquip])ed, subsisted, and transi)orted hy the

State, in consequence of the inability of the Federal (iovei-nment to jjerform

this service. At the completion of the throe months enlistment, over ten tiiousand

of these men were I'oturnod to Camp Curtin. Their condition while in service on

the Southern boi'der of the State, in Maryland and Viiginia, was not the best, as

the}' were compelled, to a great extent, to do without cooked rations or tents,

and much complaint was uttered in consequence.

Colonel Tliomas Welsh, of Lancaster county, assunu'd the comnuiiid of Cam[)

Curtin in July, 1S(;1, which lie hold until the complete organization of his

regiment, the 45th, and its departure for the scene of war, on the 21st of

October following, having receiv<!d its flag from Governor Curtin on the day

previous. Until Colonel Welsh took command of the Camp, its organization

and diiciplim- were nut as rigid as strict mililary rule demanded. This was

partly owing to the itecuiiai' condition ol' tln^ h'vios which daily arrived. The

throe months' men had been princi))ally organized under the militia laws of the

State, and from the troops which had acquired that short experience in actual

service, the nine months' men were recruited—after which came the requisition

for the three-years' men, and with, it a sterner element in both camp and field,

which ln'(night up the standard of the troops sent to the front to the very

highest veteran elliciency. Colonel Welsh gave to the discipline of ('amp

Curtin its first strict militaiy rule, in the enforcement of which ho was ably

seconded by Adjutant W. W. Jennings, of llarrisburg, who served iVoin the

opening of the Camp in that i)osition until he was elected Colonel of the 127th

regiment.

During the year 18G2, when the organization of the three years,

1862. regiments began, drafts were ordered by the Federal Government, and aa

the Federal authorities apportioned the quotas to the States, the State

authorities in turn apportioned quotas to the several counties, where they wore

sub-divided among towns and townships. To fill up these quotas and thus
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escape the draft, called into existence ti business in bounties, by which hundi-eds

of thousands of dollars were spent if not squandered. Agents from the several

counties of the State were stationed at Camp Curtin for the purpose of oU'ering

bounties to recruits, a business wiiicli was converted into a rivalry out of which
oflicial fraud and personal corruption grew to frightful proj^ortions, fdling up
companies frequentl}^ with men. who were physically and mentally incompetent,

and in many cases with others who shirked their duty when in the held, or

sought to escape before they reached the front. Nevertheless, Pennsylvania met
the demands made upon her by the 'War l)e[)artment with the utmost alacrity,

and the best material she could command.
Of the quota of the State, under the call of July 7, 1SG2, forty-three

regiments of volunteers, aggregating 40,383 men, were put into service, and

under the draft, ordered August 4th of the same year, fifteen regiments, con-

taining an aggregate force of 15,000 ]nen, organizctl and sent forward. During
the same period nine independent batteries of artillery were oi'ganized in the

State, with an aggregate strength of 1,308 ollicers and men. The speed with

which (lovernor Curtin pushed forward these men elicited the warmest
acknowlcMlginiiuts of the War Department, through which President Lincoln

forwarded his thanks to the j)eople of Pennsylvania for the promjitness with

wliicl! they responded to the call for troojis. Py the liberal oll'er of bounties

tlu! (Ii'aft was rendered unnecessary in nearly all parts of the State, each county

quota being in most \nn% Idled uj) by the nini' months' men, who, on reaching

Camp Curtin, in most instances re-enlisted fur the war.

In the month of Septemlier, after the second disaster at Pull Pun, it became
evident that the enemy had ado),ited an aggressive policy, and was about to

invade the Northern Statt'S through Marjdand and tlie southern l^ortler of

Pennsylvania. At the pi^-iiod of this crisis, (Governor Curtin, with his usual

alacrity and foresight, solicited and received authority from the I'resident to

issue a proclamation calling into immmliate service fifty thousand of the

freemen of the State. Under this call twenty-five regiments and four companies

of inraiitry, fourteen un:ittaeh(.'d companii'.s of cavidry, and four batteries of

arlilh'iy were immediately organized and sent to the bordt'r, the greater jiortiou

advancing be3'ond the State line into ^Maryland. General John F. Peynolds, at

that time commanding the Pennsylvania Preserve corps, was put temporarily in

charge of these trooi)s, and when the crisis ended which made their a])i)earance

in the field necessar}', Covernor Cuitin was thanked by Major-Ceneral MeClel-

lan for his zeal in thus covering the southern border of his State, Avhich

materially aided in frustrating the Southci'n incursion into the heart of Penn-

sylvania, and probably further North.

ICarly in ,lune, 18fi3, before the dispersing of General iNIilroy's force at

Winchester, the general government took the alarm, and an ovdei' from

1863. the AVar department constituted two new militar}'- departments, one of

tiiem being that of the Susquehanna, under the the command of

General Couch, the other that of the Monongaliela, under the command of General

W. T. n. Brooks. On the 12th of June, Governor Curtin called out the entire

militia of the State. Prompt Avas the response, and large numbers of troops

came at once to Harrisburg, olfering their services for the emtrgency. IJnfortu-
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luitely, the general government refused to accept on tliat first call any troops for

less than six montJia. The men, wlio had suddenly left tlieir homes, were

unprepared for an absence of six months, and would not be mustered into the

service of the United States. In this dilemma. Governor Curtin was appealed

to, that he should receive the olfering troops on account of the State, as we had.

a right to defend our territory witliout the consent of tlie general government

—

but to prevent a conflict of authority, tlie Governor would not consent thereto.

It was on the 26th of June that the second proclamation of Governor

(Curtin was issued, limiting the service to ninety days, or for the emergency.

However, in the interim between the 1 7th and tlie 26th of tlie month eight regi-

ments anfl one battalion had been mustered in for the emergency. During this

delay the battle of Gettysburg had occurred, and the rebel force retreated south

of the J'otomac ere the entire number of troops called by the State were in

motion. This circumstance has given rise to the charge of lack of patriotism by

Ml'. Greeley and other historians of the wai'. It is stated by the former that

"the uniformed and disciplined regiments of New York city generally and

prompll}' went to the front, but that the number of Pennsyl vanians, ^Marylamlers,

and West \"irginians, who set their facQs resolutely towards the enemy in this

crisis l)ore but a slim proportion to that of their brethren, who seemed just then

to liavc! urgent business cast of the Susquehanna or west of the Ohio;" in other

words, that the country was profoundly disheartened, while the army had

already absorbed what was bravest and most patriotic of its militia—and he iiiits

down llie number of Penns3dvanians who finally responded to the calls at

twenty-five thousand, with the force of New York at fifteen thousand, and New
Jersey at three thousand.

The New York and New Jersey troops were not required to be mustered into

the United States service for six months, but were received as they came, for

the emergency. This should be properly understood. There was no lack of

patriotism on the ))art of the ]ieoi)le of Pennsylvania on this occasion, but the

|jaucity of State troops was attributable, in a great degree, to tlu' action of

the State and National authorities. That the i)eoi)le of the State would have

re.siiDiuk'd to a proper call bet'ore the battle of Gettysburg is evident from the

alacrity which was exhibited on the occasion of that made by the (governor in

Se[.)teniber, 1.S62

It has been stated that the object of the Secretaiy of War in calling for

troops for so long a period as six months was in a great measure to have a largo

force ready to guard the line of the Potomac when necessary. Had a

longer time bcc-n afforded for that purpose, troops might have been obtained,

but it was unwise to make a c;ill for the period noted, when the invasion of

the State was imminent.

The first evidence the inlnibitants of the Cumberland Valley had of the

rebel ai)proach, was the flight of Milroy's wagon train, which was ordered, as

alleged, to secure itself on the east side of the Susquehanna. Tin; liorse and

mule teams, laden with army sup])lies, thronged the main road from the State

line, and aflbrded substantial evidence of Milroy's overthrow. Soon followed

trains of farm wagons not onh- from Mar^dand, but from York, Franklin, and

Cumberland counties, too numei'ous to find accommodations at Harrisburg or in
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ts vicinity, but which pushed on to Tjel)anon, Berks, and Lancaster counties.

Many of these trains were crowded witli produce and house furniture, most of

them leaving behind tlie women and children. Ijoose cattle, liorses, colts, and
calves abounded. Pedestrians also pushed along with the caravan, some
carrying what they well could. So precipitate was the fliglit that many
amusing incidents occurred, of which it is not our province at the present to

rehearse.

While the female portion of the rural districts remained behind -with their

household goods to guard, in tJie towns along the railroads there prevailed a

general alarm, and those who could left for places of security. As far east as

Harrisburg was this especially the case
;
railroad cars were crowded, and other

vehicles were called into recpiisition. 15ut tlie commotion was not confined to

them. Banks were cleared of their money and valuable papers, numerous stores

of their goods, and at the Capitol of the State, the important and valuable

papers of the departments, the books of the State Librar}', as also the dill'erent

count}' records, wei'c removed to places of safety.

In the midst of the consternation which prevailed, the men of the State who
were not witli the militia were firm, and the able-bodied went to work upon the

fortifications on the west of the Susquehanna, opposite Harrisbui g, subsequently

named Fort Washington, with the ho])e of some, and the expectation of others,

that the Confederate force, if it came at all, would come directly down the

valley. Troops were likewise stationed at the different fording places of the

ri\er, and breastworks thrown up.

The New York and New Jersey troops did not by any means comjjrise all

th(! effective militia force in the valley. They Avere of some use in swelling the

number of our forces at Fort Washington, and it is noAV reported tliat Colonel

Jenkins, who with his command of eight hundred men, spent a night at

Mechanicsburg, approached Harrisburg as far as Oyster's Point, where a slight

artillery skirmish ensued, but tliat ollicer ascended a hill in the valley iVora

whifh he had a view of the defences opposite the Capital, and upon inquiry was

iiif.Miiied liwit a large Union foico, with considerable artillery, occupied that

city. However, the Army of llie Potomac was api)roaching, the Confederate

tr(;ops sent for, and on jNIoiiday, June 29, their forces at Carlisle and York fell

back to concentrate.

Of the subse([uent events—the three days' fight at Gettysburg—that decisive

battle which struck the death-knell of the Southern Confederacy, we shall

describe in full in subsequent pnges.

In July 18(;4, the Confederate forces again crossed the Potomac,

1864. tlireatening the southern border of the State, and marclied towards the

National Capital. Un<lcr the pressing demands of the Federal authori-

ties, all the organized troops in Pennsylvania were immediately sent foiward.

The Southern army was defeated and driven back. A column of three thousand

men had however crossed into the State, and on the 30th of July, burned the

town of Cliambersburg. The full details of this transaction ai'c given elsewhere.

Although the people of all the Southern border sullered much from the ineursions

of the enemy, Chambersburg was the only town entirely destroyed within the

limits of any loyal State. The citizens of that place were suddeidy reduced to
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poverty, and for a time, were sustained by the active benevolence of the people

of other portions of the Commonwealtli. The burning of Cliambersburg was an

act of ruthless vandalism unnecessary at the time as a means of promoting the

protection or the success of the invader, and perpetrated merel}' as a siiow of

bravado, in defiance of all iionorable warf;irc and the sacred rights of humanity.

The inhabitants offered no resistance at the time to the advance—tliere was no
Union force intrenclied in tlie town, and therefore, no necessity to fire it as a

means of dislodging an enem}-.

The history of all the campaigns in which the troops of Pennsylvania took

OKNKitAi, lUKsrri'Ai., CAJir oiiK'riN, ISii:?.

(Kroiii a. I'liolugrnpli bj 1). CHurtiile,]

part is also the liistcjr}' of Cami) Curtin. It was on that classic ground that

these troops were in great part recruited, mustcred-in, and mustered-out.

After tlie mustering in of the nine months' men, the Federal authorities took

charge of Camp Curtin, the affairs of which were thenceforth, to the end of the

war, entirely conducted through the War Department. The control of all troops

after they were musteied into the United States service passed out of the hands

of the State, yet the Governor of the Commonwealth did not cease vigilantly to

care for their welfare, to look after their comfort in the field, and their succor

when sick or wounded. Camp Curtin, besides being a vast depot of military'

stores and rendezvous for troops passing to and from the army in tlie field, was

also a hospital for tlie accommodation of the sick and wounded, and for the quar-

tering of prisoners captured in battle. In addition to the relief afforded by the

government in hospitals attached to this and other camps, tlie citizens in various

portions of the State were unceasing in tlieir attention to the wounded or dis-

eased-stricken heroes. After tiiosc sanguinary conflicts at Antietam and Gettys-
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burg, when numerous hospitals were improvised, and indeed during the four
years of war, the entire popuUttion of the State busied themselves in providing
such aid that the military stores did not allbrd, in which noble duty wonien and
cluhlren vied with old and young men in contributing the utmost in their power

Governor Curtin, at the close of the war, in a special message to the Lcn^],.
ture thus referred to the part which the people had takoi in the .truoAe to
maintain the Union and preserve the Government:

°°

" Proceeding in the strict line of duty, the resources of Pennsylvania, Nvhether
in men or money, have neither been withheld or squandered. 'LMie history of the
conduct of oar people in the held is illuminated with incidents of heroism" worthy
of conspicuous notice; but it would be impossible to mention them in the proper
limits Ota message, without doing injustice, or, perhaps, making invidious dis-
tinctions. It would be alike impossible to furnish a histoiy of the associated
benevolence and of the large individual contribuLiuiis to the comfort of our peo-
ple m the field and hospital, or of the names and services, at all times of our
volunteer surgeons, when called to assist in the hospital or on the battl'e field •

nor is It possible to do justice to the many patriotic Christian men who were
always ready to respond when summoned to the exercise of acts of humanity and
benevolence. Our armies were sustained and strengthened in the held, by the
patriotic devotion of their friends at home

; and we can never render full justice
to the heaven-directed, patriotic. Christian benevolence of the women of the
State."

With this message all operations at the vai'ious camps were brought to a
close. At the great rendezvous, Camp Curtin, the ground was restored to the
uses of agriculture, and to-day is partly occupied by private residences. But
the scenes enacted there will never be foigottcn. It was the Altar on which
Pennsylvania laid her most precious olferings for the safety of the Union of which
she is tiie Keystone. The ilower of her youth and the robust maturity of her
strongest manhood passed into and out of that camp to the hehl <.f battle—some
to perish amid its carnage, others to return wounded or sickened unto .leath, and
stdl others unharmed, the muviv.us .A' the -reat conllict, wl,o lunv livc^ to 'wear
Its honors and enjoy the fruits of the vietory for Liberty an.l Union, which their
valor helped to win.

^
During the four years of war, Pennsylvania sent to the Federal or Union army

270 regiments and several unattached companies, numbering in all 3.S7,284
men, including the 2o,00U militia in service in September, lS(;2r

^1861.—Under call of the President of April 15, ISGl, for three months,
20,97!); "Pennsylvania reserve volunteer corps" sent into the United States
service under the call of the President of .July 22, 1801, for three years,
ir),85(;; organized under act of Congress of July 22, 18G1, for three years'
03, 750; making 130,504.

'

1862.—Under call of the J'resident of July 7, 1SG2, including eighteen nine-
months regiments, 40,383; organized under draft ordered August' 4, l8i;2, for
nine months, 15,100; independent companies for three years,"l,358

';
recruits

forwards by superintendents of recruiting service, 0,250; enlistments in
organizations of other States and in the regular aiany, 5,000 ; making 71,1 00.

1863.—Organized under special authority fVom War I)e|)ai-tnn'nt for three
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years, 1,00G; under call of the President of June, 1863, for six months,

4,484; for the emergencj^, 7,0G"3; recruits forwarded hy superintendents of

recruiting service, 4,458; enlistments in regular army, 934 ;
militia called out in

June for ninet}" days, 25,042 ; making 43,040.

1864.—Re-enlistments in old organizations for three years, 17,870 ; organized

under special authority from War DopartmcTit for three j-'cavs, 9,807 ; under

call of July 27, for one year, 16,094 ; under call of July 0, for one hundred days,

7,675 ; recruits forwarded by superintendents of recruiting service, 20,5(57 ;

drafted men and substitutes, 10,051 ;
recruits for regular army, 2,974 ; making

91,704.

1865.—Under call of the President of December 19, 1S04, for one year,

9,645; recruits forwarded by superintendents of recruiting service, 9,133;

drafted men and substitutes, 6,675 ;
recruits for regular arm}', 387 ; making

25,840; and a total of 362,284 men. To this should be added the militia

called out in 1862, amounting to 25,000, Avhicli go to make up the grand total

of 387,284 men fui-nished by Pennsylvania.

There is no feature so attractive in the organization and services of the

regiments which Pennsylvania contributed to aid in crushing the insurrection of

the people of the slave States, than that of the origin of the regimental battle

flags, the actions in which they were borne, their present condition, and place of

deposit.

In May, 1861, the Society of the Cincinnati of Pennsylvania, an organization

formed of the surviving ollicers of the Revolutionary war and their descendants,

tendered to Governor Curtin a donation of five hundrcnl dollars, to bo used

toward arming and equipping the volunteers of the State. On the Sth of May
the Governor, in a special message to the Legislature, announced the tender of

this money, and requested that he be authorized to receive and directed how to

aiipl}' it. In a series of joint rest)lutions, the Asseml^ly directed him to apply

the money to the purchase of regimental flags to be inscribed witli the arms of

the State. Other resolutions were passed providing for ascertaining how the

several regiments of Peimsylvania in the war of the Revolution, in that of 1812,

und willi Mexico, were numbered, the divisions of the sei'vicc in which they were

dislriliiited, and in what action said regiments distinguished themselves ; that

having obtained these particulars, the Governor siiould procure regim<^ntal

standards, inscribed with the numbers of those regiments respectively, on which

should be engrossed such data. Tlie standards thus were delivered to the regi-

ments tlien in tiie field or forming, bearing the regimental numbers corresponding

to the regiments of Pennsylvania in former wars. The Reserves secured the

greater portion of tiie flags thus inscribed with the dates of the Revolution and

succeeding wars. The Governor was also authorized to procure flags for all tlie

regiments of the State serving in the Union army, emblazoned witli the number

thereof and the coat of arms of the Commonwealth. These resolutions provided

f(U- the lelurn of all the standards to the possession of the State at the close of

the war, to be inscribed as the valor and good conduct of the soldiers of each

regiment deserved ; and whenever the country may be involved in any future

war, they are to be delivered to tlie regiments then formed according to their

number as they may be called into service.
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Such was the origin of the battle-flags of Pennsylvania. The Governor in

person presented each regiment with one of tliese ensigns, the ceremony either

taking place at camps within the State or in the camps of the armies at the front

to winch they were assigned. Such events were always interesting—tlie mag-
netic eloquence of the fervid Governor eliciting the spontaneous enthusiasm of

the men who received their standards with vows that were zealously kept, wliile

the pledges of personal devotion which tlie Governor made to care for thein in

sickness, Avounds, and death, and to provide lor the widows and orplians of those

who perished, were as religiously fuliilled. Every regiment that went into

service bearing one of these flags never lost its identity with tlie State which

contributed it to the national defence, and to that extent the fame those soldiers

made for themselves on the field of battle was reflected back on tlie old Com-
monwealth, Avhere its lustre will long be preserved, not as an object of irritation

between the sections which antagonized each other in tlie late civil war, but as

an evidence of national devotion and i)ersonal valor which is destined in after

3'ears to be prized in grateful remembrance.

Two hundred and eighteen of these flags have been returned to the State, and

are deposited in a room special)}'' arranged for tjieir safe keeping in the Cajiitol

at Ilarrisburg. They ai'c enumerated by lieginning with the 11th regiment,

Colonel Richard Coulter's, to tliat used by tiie 21.')lli, Colonel Thomas Wistar's.

Tlie condition of the standards impresses the beholder with the havoc through

wliieh they were carried. That of the 100th regiment now consists of only three

small pieces of tattered silk. The flag of the loOth was captured at Gettysburg

and aftei'wards recaptured among the baggage of the President of tlie so-called

Southern Confederacy. That of the DOtli has its staff shot awa}' ; tlie llsth is in

a similar conditiou, as well as greatly riddled b}' bullets. Two flags of tlie filst

are torn and riddled, liaving been carried in some of the fiercest struggles of the

conliict. The original flag of the Buck-tail ri'giment (42d), with a portion of a

Vjuck-tail still on the top of the staff, is an object of mucli curiosity. Tim State

possesses no more valuable deposit in its aroiiives tlian these flags. The older

they hecume the \nt<H' valn:ibK' and more veiiei'aled they will lie.

Another sul)ji:et gi'owiag out of the war was the adoption of the system

of soldiers' orphans scIkmiIs. Of tlie facts connected Avith tiieir origin and

growth we shall refer in brief terms.

In the message of Governor Cuilin, of Janunry 7, 18G3, he says: "In July

last, I received, at Pittsl)Ui'gh, liy telegra])h, an ofl'er from the Pennsylvania

railroad coin]Kiny of a donation of $50,000, to assist in paying bounties to

volunteers. I declined tliis offer, because 1 had no authority to accept it on

behalf of tiie jMil^lic, and was nuAvilling to undertake the disbursement of the

fund in my ]u-ivate cajiaeity. I have since received a letter on the subje(!t from

the company, suggesting otiier modes of disjxjsing of the money, a copy of wliioii

is annexed to this message." To Colonel 'i'hoinas A. Scott, then vice-president

of that great cori)oration, are we really indebted for originating and suggesting

the establishment of that system wliich led tlie way to provide for the edu-

cation and maintenance of the destitute or})hans of soldiers. At the request of

the (governor, a bill Avas prepared by Professor J. P. AViekersham, then principal

of tlie State Normal school at Millersville, embodying the provisions necessary
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for carrying into efFect tlie measures proposed in tlie message concerning Lliese

wards of the State. Tliis bill -was not acted on for want of time, but a short act

was passed authorizing the Governor to accept the donation of the railroad

company, and to use it, at his discretion, for the purposes designated. In order

to accomplisli this, the CJovernor, on the IGtli of June, 1S()4, duly coin

missioned Thomas II. IJurrowes, Suijcriutendent of Sohliers' Orphans. Dr.

Burrowes began at once to organize the S3-.stem. A number of schools will-

ing to receive pupils were selected in dilferent parts of the State, through tlie

assistance of the patriotic and public-spirited citizens in the several counties

who acted as superintending committees. By the !)th of February, 1SG5, six

schools and live homes had contracted to receive two hundred and seventy-six

orphans.

The task of finding suitable institutions willing to receive soldiers' orphans,

under all the circumstances attending the matter, was one of extreme difUcult}'

;

and a man less hopefid than i)r. Burrowes, one with more calculation and less

faith, would not have succeeded in accomplishing it. He had but $50,000 at

command, several of the Nornud schools declined his recpicst to erect additional

buildings for the accommodaticju of such ori)hans as he miglit send to them, the

prices asked for taking care of the orphans by a number of boarding solujols to

which he applied were higher than he could pa}', and, worse than all, there was a

general wa)it of confidence in tlie permanency of the enterprise. Still, full of

faith and zeal, the superintendent labored on in his good work, and, at last, had

the g(jod fortune of seeing the obstacles that at first stood in tin; way of his

plans, in great measui'c overcome.

The Legislature of 18G5 passed an act, approved March 23, "establishing tlie

right principle that the destitute orphans of our brave soldiers arc to be the

children of the State," and ai)i)ropriating §75,000 to cariy on the work for the

year. Although this measure linall}- passed both Houses unanimously, it met in

its progress some ver}' strong opposition, and Dr. Buirowes says, "it owes its

origination entirely to the wise forethought and untiring exertions of Goverjior

Curtin."

The expenses of the tirsl year amounted to $1();),S17 07, but no one appre-

ciatt'd even tlu-n the nnigintude of the S3'stem building uj). For nearly ten 3'ear3

the nnnd)er of oi[)hans under the care of the Coiumonwealth have been about

eight thousand annuall}', at an annual expense of nearly half a million dc^llars.

"No calculation," said (Joveriujr (Jeary in his message of IsC.S, "can
fui'uish an estimate of the benefits and blessings that are constantly Uowing
from these institutions. Thousands of orphan children are enjoying their

parental care, moral culture, and educational training, who otherwise would

have sulfercd poveity and want, and been left to grow up in idleness and neglect.

Many a widow's heai't has been gladdened b}' the ])rotection, comlbrt, and reli-

gious solicitude extended to her fathei'less oll'spring, and thousands are the

prayers devoutly uttered for those who have not been unmindful of them in the

time of their allliction. In making the generous disposition it has done for

these destitute and helpless orphans, the Legislature deserves and receives the

heartiest thanks of eveiy^ good citizen, all of avIkjui will cordially ai)prove a

continuance of that beneficence. In shielding, protecting, and educating the
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cliildren of our dead soldiers, tlie Legislature is nobly performinc^ its duty.
'Pliese children are not mere objects of charity or pensioners upon our bounty,
but the wards of the Commonwealth, and have just claims, earned by the blood
of their fathers, upon its support and guardianship, which can only be withheld
at the sacrifice of philanthropy, honor, patriotism. State pride, and every prin-

ciple of humanity."

As early as 1864, measures were taken by tlie Executive and Legislature

looking to tlie preparation of a history of the men who went forward in the

armies of tlie country from this State in the great battles for tlie Union. Subse-

quently, 1866, Prof. Samuel P. Bates

1868. was appointed to this work. Five im-

perial octavo volumes of over one thou-

sand pages each give a valuable history of every

regiment from the State—an enduring monu-

ment, not only of the bravery of the sons of

Pennsylvania, but of the power and the glory of

the good old Commonwealth.

On the 15th of January', 18GY, Gene-

1867. ral John W. Gear}^,* of Westmoreland

county, was inaugurated Governor of

the State, a position in which, by election to i\

second term, he served six years. During that

period the debt of the Commonwealth was re-

duced over ten millions of dollars. It Was a

time of unusual activity in business, and the proper development of the indus-

trial resources of Penns3'lvania.

During the war for the Union, the so-called " border counties," York, Adams,
Cumberland, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford, and Perry, suffered severely, not only

through the invasion of the Southern forces, but incidentall}'' by the marching of

the Federal troops interposing to drive the former from the State. The citizens

who lluis sustained destruction and loss of property appealed to the

1868 Legislature for aid. That body generously considered the matter and

took measures to afford the citizens the necessary assistance. The

Governor appointed a board of commissioners agreeably to the act of April 9,

JOUN \V. UKAUr.

* John Whitk Gkart was born at Mount Pleasant, Westmoreland county, December
30, 1819. He tauf^ht school, became a merchant's clerk in Pittsburgh, afterward studied at

Jefl'erson College ; finally became a civil engineer, and for several years was connected

with tlie Alleglien3' Portage railroad. Ho was lieutenant-colonel of the second Pennsyl-

vania regiment in the Mexican war; wounded at Chapultepec, and for meritorious conduct

was made lirst conmiander of tlie cit}' of Mexico after its capture and colonel of his regi-

ment. In 1849 was made postmaster of San Fiuncisco, soon after akralde of tliat city, and
its first maj'or. In 1862 returned to Pennsylvania and settled on his farm in Westmoreland
county. From July, 1856, to March, 1857, he was Governor of Kansas. Early in 18G1 raised

and equipped the 28lh Pennsylvania volunteers ; promoted brigadier-general of volunteers

April 25, 18G2 ; wounded at Cedar Mountain; led tlie 2iid division of the 12th corps at

Fredericivsburg, Chaucellorsville, Gettysburg, Wauhatchie, and Lookout Mountain; com-

manded the 2d division of the 20th corps in Sherman's uiarch to the sea ; appointed military

governor of Savannah on its capture, December 22, 18G4 ; elected Governor of Pennsyl-

vania, 18C7, serving two terms. Ife died suddenly, at Harrisburg, on February 8, 1873.

S
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18G8, who were authorized to adjudicate the ehiims tliereof, and although the

amounts allowed were small, they served to aflord temporary relief.

By an act of the Asierably adopted April 22, 1858, a monument was erected

this year, on the grounds of the Capitol at ilarrisburg, to commemorate the

heroic virtues of the "citizens of Pennsylvania who were slain or lost their

lives in the late war with Mexico."

THl', PENNSYLVANIA MONUJIKNT TO THE HEllOES OF MEXICO.

At the session of the Legislature of 1870, an effort was made to take from

the sinking fund of the State bonds to the value of nine and a half

1870. millions of dollars, the proceeds of the sales of the public improvements

formerly owned by it, in aid of certain railroads. The Governor inter-

posing his veto, prevented this contemplated outrage.

In the montli of July, 1871, a serious disturbance of the public peace

1871. and order of the city of Williamsport took place, rendering the civil

authority' powerless. Under this necessity a reliable military force was

sent forward under command of General Jesse Merrill, to protect and aid the

authorities in enforcing the civil processes. By the presence of the troops the

law-abiding citizens were encouraged and the lawless disheartened. This was

termed at the time " the saw-dust war."
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1872
"^ Bureau of Labor Statistics and of Agriculture was established by

an act of the Legislature of April 12, 1872.

General John F. Hartranft,* of Montgomery county, assumed the office of
Governor on the 21st of January, 1873.

The inland tisheries of nearly all the States having toward the middle of the
century shown a very great tailing ofl" ia consequence of the absence of all legal

regulation, tlie Xew England States, commencing with Massachusetts, took the
subject in hand in 1SG5, and immediately thereafter, on the 30th of March, 1866,
the State of Pennsjivania followed her example.

Colonel James Worrall was api)ointed commis-
sioner by Governor Curtin, to make an exami-

nation of the streams of the State, the artificial

obstructions to the passage of fish, and to

report such measures as should be proper to

re-stock and protect them.

In the summer of 1868, several gentlemen of

Harrisburg, to test the matter of propagating

fish from other streams, introduced the black

bass of the Potomac into tlie Susquehanna,

and through appropriate legislation the result

has been successi'al. Fish-ways were created in

the dams whicli crossed tlie more important
..,,,,,.,.,. ^, .. JOHN p. HARTRANFT.

rivers— intended to lacilitate the passage ot

anadronious fishes up and down the streams. The Legislature in 1873

1873. made appropriations for carrying out this object, and the Fishery com-

missioners have zealousl}"^ devoted themselves to this work ; and

Penns3dvania has advanced equally with the most energetic of the other

States.

The pernicious and alarming results of special legislation, with other evils

connected with the working of the Constitution of 1838, demanded a reform in

that inslriunent. On tiie 2iid of June, 1871, the General Assembly, to further

that ol)jecl, passed a resolution to submit the calling of a convention to the people

*JonN Frkokrick Hautranft whs born in Now Hanover township, INIontgoniery

county, December 10, 1830. In his seventeenth year he entered the preparatory depart-

mentof Marshall College, and subsequently was transferred to Union College, Schenectady,
where he graduated in 1853; studying law, ho was admitted to tlie bar in 1859. At the out-

set of the civil war he raised the 4lli Pennsj'lvania regiment. At the first Bull Run r^attle

he served on General Franklin's stall", the period of enlistment of his regiment having
expired one day previous. Upon the muster out of this " three months' " regiment, Colo-

nel Hartranft organized the 51st. He accompanied General Burnside in his expedition to

North Carolina in March, 1SG2, and with his regiment was in all the engagements of the

9th corps, including Vicksburg ; led the famous charge that carried the stone bridge at

Antietam ; was made brigadier-general Maj' 12, 1864 ; in coni)nand of the 3d division, 9th

army corps, March 25, 1805, gallantly recaptured Port Stcadman in the lines before Rich-

mond, for which he was breveted major-general. Was elected auditor-general of I'eim-

yylvania, in 1805, and on August 29, 1806, tlie President tendered him the position of colo-

nel in the regular army, which ho declined. In ISOS, General Hartranft was re-elected

auditor-general. In 1872 he was chosen Governor of the Commonwealth, and re-elected

in 1875 for the terni of three years.
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of the State. At the general election held in October following, the vote for

holding a constitutional convention was 328,354 to 70,205 against the measure.

The Legislature, by its act of April 11, 1872, made provision for the calling of

the same, and to secure a full and free expression of opinion in the convention

without part}- or political bias, the plan of minority representation was adopted.

The delegates elected assembled at the State Capitol, llarrisburg, on Tuesday,
November 13, 1872, adjourned from thence to Philadelphia on the 27th,

where it assembled on the 7th of January, 1873. The draft of the Constitution

having been adopted by that body, it was submitted to tlie qualified electors of

the Commonwealth on Tuesday, the 18th day of December, and was approved
by a vote of 253,560 for, and 109,198 against the measure. As thus adopted, the

new Constitution of 1873 comprises the following reforms : An increase of the

number of senators and representatives of the General Assembly; biennial sessions

of the Legislature ; the election by the people of sundry officers heretofore

chosen
;

minorit}' representation ; modifications of the pardoning power ; a

change in tlie tenure and mode of choosing the judiciary
; a change in the date

of the annual elections
;
prohibition of all special legislation, with other changes

of vital importance to the interests of thu people at large. The
1874. Constitution went into effect the first day of Januar}', 1874. Although

it is imperfect in certain points, the Constitution is considered a

model instrument, and during the two years in whicii it has been in operation,

given the greatest satisfaction to the people.

In ALarch, 1874, owing to the seizure of railroad trains by a mob at Susque-

hanna depot on the New York and Erie Railroad, troops were ordered forward by
the Governor, who succeeded in quelling the disturbance and restoring con-

fidence. Disturjjances in the mining regions occurred during this and the

following year; but by the prompt calling out of the military by Governor
Ilartranft, order and peace were preserved.

The new constitution providing for the election of a Lieutenant-Governor

who was to act as President of the Senate, in November John Latta* of West-

niorehiiid viiunty, was I'liosen for a period of four years.

On the 18th day of Jaiuuuy, 1870, Governor Ilartranft re-

1876. assumed the executive functions under the constitution of 1873;

and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, founded by deeds of Peace,

has become the Empire State of the Union—first in population, first in wealth,

first in industrial resources, and first in political influence.

* John Latta was born in Unity townsliip, Westmoreland county, in 1836. He
received an academic education, graduated at Yale Law School, admitted to the bar in

1850, and located at Greeiisburg. Mr. Latta served in the Senate 18G1-5, and in the House
1872-3. Elected Lieutenant-Governor 1874.
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ORGANIZATION OF COUNTIES AND COUNTY TOWNS.

COUNTIES.

Cliester*
Bucks*
Pliiladelplilii*....
Liiiicabtcr
Yoik
Ciiiiibeiliiiid
Berks
Norllianiptoii
Bedlonl
Nortliumlierland
We.s(nioielaiidt..
Wasliiiigton
Fajvlle
t'laiikliii

Moiiti<<iim;iy
Daiipliiii
IjllZlMllC

Hiiiitiii>;don
AllOfjIit-nv
Delaware
BUmiu
Suim-iset
Lyeiimiiiij
Greene
Wayne
Adams
Cell tie
Arnistron^'
Butler
beavei-
Uiawfurd
Kiiu
Meirer
Veiiaugo
\Varieii
Indiana
.Ieir,-i-,s,,ii

.M'Kraii
roller
Tietia
Caiuljiia
Clearfield
HiailluiCt
HllSqililliiMUa. ...

Si-liiiylklll

Leliit'li

Lel.aiiuii
Cuhiiiil.ia
Ulliull
l*il;e

I'erry
Juniata
Monroe
C:iarion
Clint. .11

W

From Wuat Formed.

Che.ster.
Laiitasler
Lancaster
I'lilla.lelplila, Bucks, Lancaster.
Bucks

C.ai...n.
I.1K

lilalr...
Sulllvai
Forests
Fulton.
Law leu
Monlou
Siivder.
Can run

Cuililierlaiid
Lancaster, Cumberland, Berks, Bedford, and North'n
Bed I ord
Westmoreland
Westniorelaiid
Cumberland
Fhlladelpliia
Lancaster
Noriluimberlaiid
Bed lord
Westniorelaiid and Washington
Cliester
Cnmbei land and Northumberland
Bedlord
Nori li umber land
Wasbin^'Kui
Noi lliainptoii

iMilUin, Nonliiimberland, Lycoiniiit', and Huntingdon
Alleglienj , AVestinorelaiid, and Lycoming
Allegheny
Allegheny and ^V'aslnllgton
Allegheny
Alleglieny
Allegheny
Alleglieny and Lveoniing
Allegheny and Lycoming
Weslinoi eland and lo'coining
l^ycoining
I-y coming
i-yconiing
Lycoming
Unntlngdon, Somerset, and lie.Uord
l>yi-(iniiiig and Nortliiimbei land
l^uzei lie and Lycoming
Luzerne
liei ks and Ni.rtliamptoi
.N'oi tbaniiiton...
l)an|.liinaiul Lancaster
Nonhiiiiibeilaii.l
Norlhumbeiland
Wayne
(umbel land
.Mlllliii

Noriliaiiiplon and I'ike
VeliaiiKo and Arinslrong
Lycmniiig and I'eiitre
1.11/. '1110

.Ni.i th.impion and Monroe
.lelV.-i.M.n, ClcarlieKI, .ind .M'lv.'an
U u 111 Ingi loll and Bedlord
Lycoming
,1 eliei s.in and Venango
Bed ford
Beaver and Mercer
Columbia
Union
Cliiilon, Elk, M'Keaii, and I'olter

When
FOUMKD.

Slay 10,

Aug. 19.

Mar.
Mar. 27,

Feb. 2<;,

Mar. 28,

Sciit. 2li,

Weld. !),

Sept;. 10,

Mar. 4,

Sept. 25,

Sept. 20,
Seiit. 21,

Sept. 2«,
Sept. Ill,

April 17,

April 13,

Fell. 9,

.Mar. 21,

.Ian. 22,
Feb. 1.!,

Slar. 12,

Mar, 12,

Mar. 12,

.Mar. 12,

Mar. 12,

.Mai . 12,

172'J..

1719,.

17511..

17K1..
I7s:i..

17S1..

17«l. .

1765.

.

17.'ii;. .

I7S7..
I7S3..

17*1..
1789..

.Mar. 12,

-Mar. 12,

Mar.
Mar,
.Mar.
Slar.
.Mar.
Feb.
Feb,
.Mar
Mai
iMjb. hi
Mar. 22,

-Mar. 22.

Mar. 21),

.Mar. 22,

Ih

1795
1791!.,

1790,.
1798.

.

hSiK),,

ISOU.,
ison,.
I son.,

IhOO.,
IhOll..

ISUI). .

IWjU. .

18(1(1. .

isia.

.

IMIII..

I»i4..

Ildl.

.

i*n..
isn-l..

ISIJl. .

ishh.
ISIO. .

ISll..

1S12,

.

i8i:i,

,

lsl3,,

lbl3,

,

IsH,
1S26,
1831,
18:iii,

COUNTY
Towns.

.lune 21, ls,;9,

A pi 11 -I, 1S12.

Mar, i;i. 1S13,

.\piil IS, l,sl3.

Feb, 2ii, ISlii,

M: r. i;

April 11

April 19

.May
Mar.
.Mar,

, 1817.

, 181S,

. 18,50,

. 18-50,

, 1850,

, 1855.

, 18G0.

West Chester..,
Doylpstown
I'hlladelphla....
Lancaster
York
Carlisle
Heading
Faslon
Ite.lloid
Siinbury
Oieenslmrg
Washington ....

Unionlown
Chainbeislnirg.
Noi I l^toWll
Ilarrlsbnrg
Wilkes- Bane,
ilnnllngdon ...,

I'lltsbiirgh
.Media
Lewlstown

JlSCt.So
Wllllamspcut ...

Waynesbnig
llonesdale...
(i.Mly^biiig..
Ilell.d.inb;. ,.

Ivlltannliig,.
Jiiitler

Meadville
F.rlu
Mercer
Franklin
Warien
Indiana
Biookville
Smethport . ...

(.'ondeisiiort ...

W.dlsbmo'
Ebensbnrg
Cli-arli.-lil

Towaiiila
M.mlros.-
I'.ittsvllle
Allintown
Lebanon
lilooinsbnrg. ...

Lewisbnig
Milloid
New Blooiiiliel.
.Miminl.iwn ....

SlioiKlsbnrg. ...

Clarion
Lock lla\cn....
ruiikhanm.cU..
M.uich Chunk..
Kl.lgw.iy
Ilollldaysbiirg .

Laport.;
Tionesla
JtcConnellsbur,
New Castle
Danville
Middlebnrg ....

Fmporlum

U

1785
1778
1G82

171.S

17;t8

17G(J

1772
1782
1782
17(59

17(i4

1781
1785
1783
17(17

17fi5

1819
1790
1795
1796
179(i

1S26
178(1

1795
1804
18(13

1791

1795
1795
ls(i5

18311

18117

1S07
1800
1805
1805
1812
1811

1816
1751
17.50

1802
1785
1800
1822
1791
IS'iC,

1839
1S33
n'.w
1815
],S33

1812
18.50

1S.52

17b«
1802
1790

•(Jhester, Bucks, and Philadelphia were the three original counties established at the liisl seltlemeiit of tlie

I'rovlnce of I'enusylvania.

tin 1785 part of the purcha.se of 1784 was added to Westrnoreland

.

t Previous to March 24, 1812, this couDty was called Uiilario, but its nuuio was clianged to Bradford on that day.

§ Part of \'enango added by act approved October 31, 1.-G6.





ADAMS COUNTY.
BY AARON SIIEELY, GETTYSBURG.

[With acknowledgments to Edward McPhersun, D. J. Bemier, and Joseph S. Gitt,'\

DAMS count}^ was originally included within the ample limits of Chester

county. Soon after the settlement of Pennsylvania by William
Penn, in IGS'2, tlie Province was divided by its proprietor into three

^ counties, Bucks, Chester, and Phihidelpliia. Lancaster county was
separated from Chester by act of ]\[ay 10, 172!), and was the first county

established subsequent to the formation of the three original counties. The first

division of Lancaster county was by act of August 9, 1749, when York county

was separated from it. York, which tlien included what is now Adams, was the

first county erected west of the Susquehanna river, and embraced all that terri-

tory bounded on the west and north by the South mountain, on the east by the

Susquehanna, and on tlie south b}^ Maryland. The county being very large, and

the distance from the upper end to tlie county-seat beiiig great, a movement
looking to the formation of a new county was set on foot as early as 1790.

Much feeling was soon developed in reference to this matter. Those living

within easy reach of the old county-town manifested their sellishness by violently

opposing tlie measui'c, while those residing within the limits of tlie proposed

new count}^ were just as active and zealous in favor of a separation. Public

meetings were held, petitions for and remonstrances against the erection of a new
county were industriously circulated, signers to each obtained, and presented to

the Legislature. Finally, after ten 3'ears of contention and strife, the separation

took place by virtue of an act of Assembly date<l January 22, 1800. The new
county was named Adams, in honor of John Adams, who was President of the

United States from 1797 Lu l.SOl. The ('(unmissioners to mark and run the line

ilividing Ailanis from York county were Jacob Spangler, deputy surveyor of

York county, Samuel Sk)an, deputy surveyor of Adams county, and William
Waugh.

In June, 1790, Avhen the formation of a new county was first agitated, James
Cunningham, Jonathan Ilogc, and James Johnston Avere appointed commis-
sioners to fix upon a site for the county seat. After some deliberation the Com-
missioners selected for tliis purjiose a tract of one hundred and twenty-five

acres, in Straban township, belonging to (.'arret Vanasdal, and described

as " lying between the two roads leading from Hunter's and Gettys' towns
to the Brick House, including part of each road to Swift run," and being in part

the present site of llunterstown. In 1791 the subject was again agitated. The
Reverend Alexander Dobbin and David Moore, Sen., were appointed trustees for

the new county, with full powers, for them and their, representatives, to take

assurances of all ofl'ers for the payment of money, or for the conveyance or

transfer of any property in trust, for the use of public buildings to be erected in

tlie town of Gettysburg.
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Adams county is bounded on the north by Cumbeiland, east by York, south

by the State of Maryland, and west by Franklin. Its length from east to west

is 27 miles, and its breadtli from north to south is 2-1 miles. The area is 248

square miles, or about 350,000 acres.

The surface of the county is greatly diversified. The South mountain, tiie

first great chain of hills west of the sea-board, extends along the entire western

and northern borders. The other principal elevations are Round, Wolf's,

Spangler's, Gulp's, and Harper's hills, with Big and Little Round Top, in the

central and southern parts. The principal stream is Conewago creek, which

has its source in the South mountain, near the dividing line between Adams and

Franklin, receiving in its course Opossum creek. Plum run, and Miley's run

from the north
;
and Beaver Dam run. Swift run, Little Conewago, Pine run.

Deep run, and Beaver creek from the south, pursuing a winding north and

north-east course into York count}', through which it passes, and finally finds its

way into the Susquehanna near York Tlaven.

Marsh creek, the second stream in size and importance in the county, also

takes its rise in the South mountain, near the source of the Conewago, flows

south-east to tlie Monococ}' river, in Maryland, draining the southern portions of

the county and receiving in its course North Branch, Little Marsh creek, Wil-

loughby's run. Rock creek, and Little's run. The entire length of this stream is

about 25 miles, and in its course it furnishes excellent water power for ten grist

and flouring mills, besides a large number of saw mills and several factories. The
first-mentioned of its tributaries, North Branch, is interesting because of its snl>-

terranean source in the South mountain, in Franklin township, some four miles

north of Cashtown. The sound of tliis underground stream is first heard in a

wild and rocky ravine a short distance north of the public road leading from

Hilltown to Buchanan valley, and near Black Sam's cabin, a rude hut once

occupied by an old colored man, wlio here lived tlie lonely and solit.ir}- life of a

hermit. After pursuing a southerly course for about two miles, now roaring

and thundering among subterranoau rocks, and anon moving so slowly and

quietly that its direction can onl_v lie determined by a faint gurgling and trick-

ling sound, it finally appears above ground.

Geologicall}', Adams county belongs to the south-eastern or sea-board district

of Pennsylvania, and is an undulating plain of reddish, sandy-clay soil, in the

northern and western portions, while in the eastern part a gray micaceous soil is

found. The Lawrentian S3'stem, tlie oldest known to geologists, is re]}resented

in tlie South mountain. The INlesozoic, or New Red Sandstone formation,

spreads itself thinly over a portion of the county. The principal minerals of

importance are copper, found both in a native state and as a carbonate, in the

western and central parts of the county ; and crystalline iron ore, much of it

magnetic, and some hematite. The central part of Franklin townsiiip, about a

mile east of Cashtown, is particularly rich in magnetic ore of superior quality.

The belt of country stretching from near Littlestown to Hanover, York county,

near the line of the railroad, also j'ields annually immense quantities of iron.

The great ore beds of the South mountain seem to lie at considerable dei)ths

beneath the surface, and with few exceptions, have not been reached. The}' will

undoubtedly, in the near future, liecome a source of great wealth to this part of
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the State. Recent surveys and tests indicate that the iron ore of this county is

not only excellent in quality but almost inexhaustible in quantity. Some of the
beds of magnetic iron ore are traceable for many miles, having become decom-
posed along their outcrops in places, thus all'ording extensive surface mines of
brown hematite.

Limestone occurs in large quantities in the northern, eastern, and western
parts of the county, and lias become a source of great wealtli to the people,'
Thousands of tons of limestone are annually converted into lime, which is used
largely by farmers all over the county in the improvement of their land. Tlie
liberal use of lime as a fertilizer by farmers has wrought a wondrous chau'i-e in

this county during the last twenty-five years. Broad stretches of worn-out hmds
that formerly did not produce sutllcient to pay the taxes assessed against them,
have been rendered fertile and productive by the generous use of this agent.
Hundreds of fields that were once too poor to grow even briars and weeds have
been, by its use, made to literally blossom as the rose. Many farms that, years
ago, only impoverished those who cultivated them, now yield the most abundant
crops of grain, grass, fruits, and vegetables, enriching those wlio till them, and
all by the judicious application of lime.

The county exports annually large numbers of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs,
and poultry, besides immense quantities of farm and garden products, such as
wheat, corn, rye, oats, timothy and clover seed, hay, apples, peaches, grapes,
strawberries, butter, and eggs. Much iron ore is also sent out of the county
every year, bringing in a good revenue. Tliough for a time an object of rei)roach
for the poverty of its soil and for its limited resources, Adams county now
compares favorably with any county of its size in the State in everything "that is

necessary to make a county prosperous and its peoi^le happy.
Between 1731) and 1740 there were early settlements made by the Scotch-

Irish who liad previously been residing in the lower end of York county. Among
these were William McClellan, Joseph Farris, Ilugji McKean, .Matthew Black,
Robert MePherson, William Black, James Agnew, John Alexander, Moses
Jenkins, Bichard Hall, Richard Fosset, Adam Hall, James Wilson, John Steel,

.lohu .lohnson, John HamiUon, Hugli Vogan, John McWharter, Hugh Sweeny,
Titus Harh'y, I'homas Hosack, some of the Allisons, Campbells, Morrisons, Edies,
etc. The majority of these early settlers located on an immense tract of land
comprising about one-fifth of the available land of Adams county laid out for

the Proprietaries' use, and named the Manor of xVIaske. Wlien the Provincial
surveyors arrived for the pui'pose of running its lines, the settlers upon it, not
understanding or not approving the purpose, drove them off liy force. Some of
the settlers had taken out regular warrants, others had licenses, and some were
tiiere probalily without either. Asa result, the lines were not run till January,
17GG, and the return of tlicm was made, on the 7th of April, 17G8, to the land
olfice.

The Manor, as then surveyed, is nearly a perfect oblong. The southerly line

is 1,887 perches
;
the nortliern, 1,000 perches ; the western line, 3,842 perches ; and

the eastern 3,954. It is nearly six miles wide, and about twelve miles long. The
southern line is probably a-half mile north of Mason and Dixon's line, and the
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northern is about mid-way between Mummasburg and Arendtsville, skirting a

point marked on the county map as Texas, on the road from Gettysburg to iMid-

dletown, does not quite reacli tlie Conewago creek. The Manor covers the towns

of Gettysburg and Mummasburg, the hamlet of Seven Stars, and probably

McKnightstown, all of the township of Cumberland, except a small strip of

half a mile along the Maryland line, nearly the wliole of Freedom, a'bout one-

third of Highland, the southeast corner of Franklin, tlie southern section of

Butler, the western fringe of Straban, and a smaller fringe on the west side of

Mount Joy. Gettysljurg is situated north of the centre, and on the eastern edge

of the ]Manor, and is thus about live and a-half miles from the northern line and

seven and a-half from the southern.

The Manor is separated by a narrow strip on the west from Carroll's Tract, or

" Carroll's Delight," as it was originally called, and wliich was surveyed under

]\laiyland authority on the 3d of April, 1732. It was patented August 8, 1735,

to Cliarles, Mary, and Eleanor Carroll, whose agents made sales of warrants for

many years, sui)posing that the land lay within the grant of Lord Baltimore and

in the county of Frederick. As originally surveyed, " Carroll's Delight " con-

tained 5,U0O acres.

From tlie period of the organization of the county to the breaking out of the

civil war, Adams count}' presents no striking features in lier history, and Jiot

until July, 1803, when that terrible conflict between the armies of the two sec-

ti(jns of tlie Union took place within her borders, are the details of sullicient

general interest. Leaving these matters, we proceed to narrate the events imme-

<liately preceding

THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

The month of June, 18G3, was probably the darkest period in the liistor}' of

the great civil war. The conflict had been raging for more than two years witii

results wholly incommensurate with the means emijlo^'ed. Dissatisfaction witli

thu eonduct thereof was general. The conscri|)lion, which had been resorted

ti) in most of the States, iiuTeasod Iho popular iiisc()iiU'Ut. Kuinors of fori'ign

intervention began to darken the polilifal horizon. In the south-west, iilfairs

were in a critical condition. 'IMie army of tiiu J'otumac had sustained repeated

and severe reverses on tlie soil of \^irginia. Such was tlie aspect of all'airs when

the enemy, flushed with victory, and his army augmented by large numbers of

fresh troo[)s, sudcbml}' assumed the offensive by a bold invasion of the north.

The Confederate army under General Lee left its position near Fredericks-

burg on the Dtli of June, moving in a north-westerly direction, and witiiiu a few

da^'s the valle}' of the Shenandoah was freed from the only ojjposing force by

tlie dispersion of Milroy's command, at Winchester.

On the 22d, Lee threw E well's corps across the Potomac, at Shepherdstown

and Williamsport, with orders to advance upon Hagerstown, i\Iaryland, Lee fol-

lowing a few da3'S later with the other two corps of his army, commanded respec-

tively by Longstrcet and A. P. Hill. From Hagerstown, General Ewell, Avith

Rodes' and Johnson's divisions, preceded by Jenkins' cavahy, marched to

Chambersburg, and thence to Carlisle, where he arrived on the 27th. Early's

division of Ewell's corps, which had occupied Boonsl)oro, moved to Greenwood,
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a point on the turnpike leading from Chambersburg to Baltimore, eiglit miles
from the former place, whence in pursuance of instructions from Le'e, Early
marched in the direction of Gettysburg. At Cashtown, eiglit miles from Gettys-
burg, Early divided his force, sending Gordon's brigade to Gettysburg with
directions to occupy the town, whilst with the remainder of his command he took
the more direct road to York by way of Mummasburg, where he encamped for
the night. Soon after Gordon's brigade had taken possession of the town. Gen-
eral Early, with his staff, came in from Mummasburg for the i)urpose of commu-
nicating with the borough authorities in regard to subsistence for his troops.
Pending these negotiations, it was discovered tliat several cars at the depot were
filled with supplies for Colonel Jennings' 26th regiment, P. V. M. These were
at once captured and appropriated by the invaders, and tims the town was
undoubtedly spared a burdensome levy. The railroad bridge across Ptock creek,
half a mile cast of the town, was soon fired by order of General Gordon, and
whilst it was in a blaze a number of cars were ignited and started down the track,
but they passed over the bridge and were consumed a short distance beyond.'
Altogether about twenty cars were burned, belonging to the Pennsylvania
Northern Central, and Hanover Branch railroad companies, besides three or four
belonging to individuals. One of the cars contained a supply of muskets for
Colonel Jennings' command, and these were also destroyed, their captors pro-
fessing to have no use for them.

The Confederate advance consisted of White's cavalry, numbering about 150
men, and as they entered tlie town they charged up Chambersburg street at a
rapid rate, in pursuit of a number of persons on horseback who were hurrying
out York and Baltimore stieets trying to escape. A few shots wei'e fired, and
the fugitives halted, in one instance a member of Bell's cavalry was pursued
out the Baltimore turnpike, for a distance of nearly two miles, by a Confederate
cavalryman, and, after being vainly halted several times, was shot and instantly
killed.

As early as June 11th, the War Dejjartment at Washington, as a precau-
tionary measure, assigmd Major Giueral \V. T. TI. lirooks tu the Department
of the M()m>ugahela, and Major General 1). N, Couch to the Department of
the Susquehanna, with tiie headquarters of the latter at JIarrisburg. General
Couch detailed Major G. O. lialler, of the nh P.egular Difantry, to duty at
Gettysburg, with orders to assume command of military operations in the
county. His dispositions were made with promptness and energy. On the
evening of the 20th he addressed a large public meeting at the Adams county
court house, ui'ging the citizens of Gettysburg to prepare for the emci'gency, as
it was evident their homes and firesides were about to be invaded. Sunday
morning, the 21st, the City Troop of Philadelphia, under command of Cai)tain
Samuel J. Randall, arrived and reported for duty. These men furnished
their own uniforms and equipments, a most complete outfit, and gave their

services without pay. They did excellent duty on the mountain as scouts,
carefully watching and reporting the movements of the enemy. The 2Gth
Regiment, P. V. M., Colonel W. W. Jennings, arrive<l from Harrisburg on the
morning of the 2Gth. Immediately on their arrival the regiment was sent
out on a reconnoitering expedition in the direction of Cashtown, and after
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proceeding about three miles they were surprised by White's Confederate cavalry
and thirty-six of their number captured. These were taken into Gettysburg as
prisoners, and subsequently paroled at the Court House. The next morning, the
27th, one hundred more of the regiment were taken prisoners about three
miles out the Mummasburg road, where six hundred of them had encamped.
These were paroled at Ilunterstown later in the day.

Bell's cavalry, a home company, accepted by the Governor, and formally
sworn into the United States service for six months by Major Haller, on the

24 th, performed very eflicient service as scouts, frequently cominij in contact
with the enemy, making narrow escapes, and l^ringing in much valuable infor-

mation.

On Saturday, the 27th, the enemy left for Hanover, East Berlin, and York.
Sunday, the 28th, at 12 M., two regiments of Federal cavalry, about 2,000 strong,

commanded by General Cowpland, entered Gettysburg from the direction of

p]mmittsburg. Tuesday, the oOtii, at 9^ a.m., a portion of General Hill's corps,

comprising several thousand men, advanced on the turnpike from Cashtown
to within two miles of Gettysburg, but being only on a reconnoitering expe-

dition they fell back witliin an hour.

General Stuart, with the Confederate cavalry, did not cross tlie Potomac
with the rest of Lee's armj', but crossed near Harper's Ferr3', and managed to

elude every cavalry force sent after him, until he readied the town of Hanover,

in Pennsylvania, where, on the 29th, he was defeated by Kilpatrick in a fierce

engagement of eight hours, after which he moved in tlie direction of Yoi'k.

Meanwhile, on the 11th and 12tli of June, tlie Union aimy had broken up its

encampment and marched northward on a line nearly parallel with that of the

enemy. The route of the army was kept carefully concealed, and it was not even

known that it had crossed the Potomac until tiie 27th, when the headquarters

were at Frederick city, which had been abandoned by the enemy. On this day
General Hooker was relieved from the command of the army, which was con-

ferred upon General George G. Meade, of Pennsylvania. On the mornino- after

assuming conuiiand, (Jeneral Meade e)id('red tlu' inaiu body of liis army to march
northward into Penns3'lvania, in the general tiirection of Harrisburg, and on a

line iiarallel with tlie route taken ])y Lee, but on the east side of South moun-
tain. ISLijor-General Pteynolds, commanding the 1st corps, occupied the ex-

treme left of the army of the Potomac, and was instructed b}^ Meade to feci

Lee and carefully watcli his movements, but not to bring on a general cngao-e-

ment unless it became imperatively necessary to do so. On Tuesday, the SOtli,

about noon, Buford's Federal cavalry, 6,000 strong, came in on the Emmittsbur"-

road, passed through Gettysburg, and encamped in two divisions a few hundred
yards beyond the borough limits, the one on the Chambersburg pike, and the

other on the Mummasburg road, placing their artillery in position. The same
afternoon the 1st corps of infantry, 8,000 men, under General Reynolds, and the

11th corps, numl:)ering 15,000, commanded by General 0. 0. Howard, came from
Emniittsburg to Marsh creek, live miles south-west of Gettysburg, where tliey

encamped for the night. It now became evident that a great battle was about to

be fought in the immediate vicinity of Gettysburg, invested as it was by 29,000

Federal troops, and at least twice this number of Confederates.
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Gettysburg is situated on a beautiful plain between two slightly elevated
ndges, winch have become classic by reason of the important part they were
made to play in the grand drama enacted here. The elevation west of the town
a gently rising ground, is known as Seminary ridge, the Lutheran Theolo-ical
Seminary being located here, and is distant just one mile from the centre of^the
town, which it overlooks. This ridge extends many miles in a direction almost
due north and south from the Seminary, and formed the main line of Confe-
derate defences during the last two days of the battle. It was on this rido-e
where the Chambersburg pike crosses it, that General Lee established his head-
quarters after the first day's engagement. The elevation east of the town is
called Cemetery hill, from the fact that Evergreen cemetery, a citizen's buryin^
ground, occupies some

"

eighteen acres of beau-

tiful ground on its east-

ern and western slopes,

on the south side of the

Ixiltinioie pike, and about
half a mile from the town.

I'his ridge commences a

few hundred yards north

of the entrance to this

cemetery, and extends far

to the south in a line

pa la 11 el to Seminary ^^^.
ridge. Big and Little

Round Top are both If

spurs of this ridge, which
formed the main line of

Federal defences during

the second and third

day's fighting. A short

distance east of the ceme-

tery this ridge curves sharply to the right, forming two rocky prominences,
known respectively as Culp's hill and Spangler's hill, and terminating in
Wolf's hill a rough and thickly wooded knob east of Rock creek, which is a
sluggish stream winding among these hills.

Not only does Gettysburg possess many natural advantages for the lighting
of a great battle in its vicinity, but its numerous and excellent roads give it

additional value in a strategic point of view, being situated at the conver-
gence of ten great roads, which radiate from it like the spokes of a wheel. The
turnpike from Baltimore, by which the Gth and 12th corps were advancing,
comes in on the south-east; the road from Taneytown, by which the 2nd, 3d, and
5th were approaching, comes from the south

; that from Emmittsburg, by which
the 1st and 11th were advancing, comes in from the south-west ; that from Hagers-
town, used by Lee as one of his thoroughfares, approaches from the west; that
from Chambersburg, by which the corps of Longstreet and Hill were marching,
comes in on the north-west; those from Mumraasburg, Carlisle, Harrisburg, and

OKNKUAL i.kk's uka ikqua hteus at r.lJTTVSm-HQ.
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York, by which Swell's troops were advancing, coining from the nortli and
north-east; and that from Hanover, used chiefly by the cavalry troops of Kil-

patrick and Stuart, coming from the east.

THE FIRST day's BATTLE.

On Wednesda}'^, July 1st, at 9^7 o'clock in the morning, skirmishing began be-

tween General Buford's dismounted cavalry and the advancing Conlederates
;

and by 10 o'clock the artillery was brought into play. Willoughby's run flows

immediately west of the position occupied by Buford. Pender's and Ileth's

divisions of Hill's corps, numbering 20,000 men, had moved down the Cliambers-

burg road, and had posted themselves along the line of the stream just mentioned,

followed by Anderson's division of the same corps, and occupied a position near

the Hagerstown road. Skirmishing soon brought on a battle, when sharp

cannonading commenced on both sides, the gallant Buford bravely holding

his ground against a superior force of the enemy.

Meantime General Reynolds, on receiving intelligence from Buford of the

presence of the Confederates in the vicinity of Gettysburg, hastily left his

encampment on the Emmittsburg road at Marsh creek, five miles distant, and

hurried up his corps, at the same time sending word back to General Howard,
requesting him, as a prudential measure, to bring up the lltb corps as rapidlv as

possible. The 11th had also been coming up the Emmittsburg road, but finding

it crowded with the wagon train of the 1st corps, they started off on a by-way

leading to the Taneytown road, and were still on this by-way when Reynolds'

messenger reached them.

When the 1st had reached the Peach orchard, two miles from Gettysburg,

and while many of the men were slaking their thirst and filling their canteens

with water drawn from Wentz's well, the sound of heavy and rapid cannon

firing was heard in the direction of the Chambersburg road beyond Gettys-

burg. Almost at the same instant Captain Mitchell, a gallant aid upon General

Reynolds' stafl", came dashing down the road, witii orders to the various division

commanders to push forwaril their divisions as rapidly as jiossible. The 1st

corps consisted of three divisions, and marched in the following order: First

division under General Wadswoilli ; Second division under General Doubleday
;

next came five full batteries of artillei'y under Colonel Wainrigiit; and bringing

up the rear came the splendid Third division of General Robinson. The order

was given to double quick, which was instantly obeyed, the troops keeping the

road until they reached the brick house to the right, on Codori's farm, where

they took to the fields and marched in the direction of the ridge to the left, which

they reached a short distance south of the Seminar}^ Wadsworth's division,

composed of Mereditli's and Cutler's brigades, had the advance, with Cutler on

the right and Meredith on the left. Arriving at the Seminary, the near presence

of the enemy became at once manifest. General Reynolds promptly ordered a

battery in position, and rode forward to select ground for a line of battle. Sadly

unfortunate for him and for his country, that so sorely needed his well-tried ser-

vices, he fell pierced through the head by a ball from a sharp-shooter's rifle, and

was borne to the rear mortally wounded. General Abner Doubleday immedi-

atclj-^ assumed command of the coips, but there was no time to wait for orders
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from the new commander. Instantly, Hcrht and left PnHn. -n ,

and Meredith, with his Aunons '' Iro /Brh.--! ' wl '^ T '''''"'"'

qniol. Cutler, having theadvance, ope^ d \t . ^ Al" i- h'T
'" "" '"'"^

a lew minutes later. T],e li^^htin.. on h 'l
'
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•
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position on Cemetery ridge to the left of Howard, occupying nearly the

whole of the line to Round Top. An hour later, Slocum's 12th corps came up

the Baltimore turnpike and occupied the extreme right of the line, embracing

Gulp's, Spangler's, and Wolf's hills. Thus ended the action of the first da}'

THE SECOND DAY'S BATTLE.

On the morning of the 2d, the following were the dispositions of the

two armies. General Meade, who arrived on the battle-field about eleven o'clock

the night previous, assuming the active direction of affairs : The 12th corps,

General Slocum commanding, was placed on his right
; General Williams

commanding: the 1st

division of the r2th

corps took the extreme

right, his right resting

on Rock creek, with one

l)rigade thrown to the

east of tlie creek to

occupy Wolf's hill,

and to protect tiie ex-

treme rigjjt Hank. The
remainder of Williams'

division occupied an

irregular line stretching

from the creek to Gulp's

hill, by the way of

Spangler's spring.

General Geary, com-

manding the 2d divi-

sion,, occuiiied Gulp's

hill, and joined unto

I he 1 Itli corps in posi-

tion on Cemetery hill.

To the south of Cemetery hill were, first, the remnants of the 1st corps
under Doubleda}-. Continuing the line toward the left, were the 2nd corps
(Hancock's), the 3d (Sickles'), and later in the day, the 5th (Sykes') occu-

pying the naturally entrenched heights of Little Round Top. On the part of

the Confederates, General Longstreet's corps had the right, with Hood's and
McLaw's divisions in order; General A. P. Hill's corps bad the centre, with An-
derson's, Heth's, and Pender's divisions in order; General Ewell's corps had
tlie left, with Rodes', Early's, and Johnson's divisions in order. The Cth corps
(General Sedgwick's) did not arrive until late in the day, and was held in reserve

and used where its presence was most needed. Lockwood's brigade of Mary-
land troops arrived on the field with the fith corps and was temporarily assigned
to the 12th corps, and relieved one of Williams' brigades that had been protect-

ing WoIPs hill. General Meade established his headquarters on the Taneytown
road, a short distance to the rear of his line. General Lee had his headquarters
on the Chambersburg road, a short distance to the rear of the Seminary ridge.

OKNKUAT. MKAUIO'S H EAU-QU A IITKKS AT OKT TYMUI lU).
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Both commanders were thus in superior positions to comniunicatc promptly and
easily with all parts of their lines. The Confedenite forces were mnv all in posi-

tion with the exception of Pickett's division, of Longstreet's corps, which had
been detailed at Chambersburg to guard the wagon trains and to keep open Lite's

communication with the Potomac against any Hank movement from llarrisburg,

b}' the Cumberland Yalle3\

Strategically the positions of the two armies were in accordance with the

topography of the ground heretofore described
; the Federal army occupying

Cemetery hill, as a centre, with flanks resting upon tlie elevated lines, on the

right, to Wolf's hill, and, on tiie left, to Little and Big Round Tops, wiiicii ad-

mirably and effectually i)rotected the left Hank of the army, as AVolf's hill and

Rock creek did the right. Tlie movements of troops on tlie right were fully

masked by heavy timber, the left being more open. From Round Top to Cemetery
hill the Union line generally faced the west, but from tiiis hill to tlie extreme
left the line curved back on itself so much that it faced nearly in the 0[)posite

direction. This curved line gave General Meade a great advantage in

speedily moving troops from one flank to the other. The Confederates, on Semi-

nary Ridge, had a line of very similar form, but necessarily mucli longer. A
comparison of the two lines shows that the Federal line was only one-third of

that of their adversaries.

The niglit, and Thursday till mid-da}"-, passed in comparative silence; what
little firing was done wasconflned to the skirmish line. But the two armies were

not idle; artillery was brought up, the heavy gnus that arrived with the 2d

corps were put in position, I'egimerits and brigades marched and counter-marched

from one part of the line to another, weak jjoints were strengthened, salients were

covered with double lines, mattock and spade and shovel were in useful requisi-

tion, rifle pits dotted the line, wood fences were swept away and combined with

stone walls to give additional strength to the ti;mporary defences, orderlies

dashed from ])oint to point bearing orders tliat were as promptly obeyed ; the

heavy rumble of army wagons showed that i)ro\isions and amTiiunition were

being distributed to llu: men, and amliutaiices hurrj-iiig lo and fio pointed out

plain!}' that thi' wm'k of death was soon to Ix'gin.

At o o'clock, the artillery on the Federal and on the Confederate sides was in

position
;
and everything seemed ready for the work of death to commence. It

was only a few minutes before 4 o'clock when a gun from Seminary ridge was
fired. In an instant both lines were a l>laze of artillery and musketry, and the

action liecaine general on the Federal left. It soon liecame evident that the ene-

m}''s object here was to crush Sickles. Hood's and McLaw's divisions niovetl

from under their cover on Seminary ridge, in solid columns, across an open

space, and engaged Sickles, at the i)each orchard, in a iiand-to-hand light.

Ward's and DeTrobriand's Ijrigades, of Birney's division, of the 3d corps,

received the main force of the enemy's onset. The remainder of Birney's divi-

sion was also hotly engaged. Gallantly the regiments and brigades met tlie

attack—ably supported by a deadly artillery fire—volley for voile}' of the enemy
was returned, inch by inch they yielded the ground, back over the ridge into the

meadows of wheat and corn were tiiey driven, but so stubbornly did the}- contest

it that they had to abandon many of their wounded. A new impulse—a rally, a

T
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cheer, and back their force was driven
; and the brigades re-occnpied their first

position.

Fresh regiments filled up tlie gap made in the Confederate ranks—the shock
of battle again was felt, the itlain became enveloped in smoke, and the left of the
3d corps (Birney's division) was once more driven back. Cheering his men
on by his words, General Sickles did all that a brave commander could do. Pass-
ing towards the left of his corps, into the Peach orchard, General Sickles' foot
was cari-ied off by a cannon shot. The command of tiie corps now devolved on
Birney. The retreat of Birney's left was accelerated by the lact that General
Longstreet's right was prolonged by the interval of two brigades beyond his

(Birney's) left; and a quick flank movement of these brigades would have com-
pletely enveloped his shattered troops.

The right of the 3d corps fared no better. Birney's division having given
way, exposed Humphreys' division and Graham's brigade on the right still

advanced to the Emraittsbui-g road—to the fiercest assaults of the enemy, both
on flank and front. These olficers saw that nothing but the best generalship
could extricate their commands, as their right was separated from the '2d

corps by half a mile of ground, their left was exposed by ]5irney's retreat, and
the enemy was pressing them on all sides. Left without supports, Humphreys
determined to do his best to get his command out of the dilemma. I)rawin<r off

his men by detail, reforming his line of battle, attacking the enemy at every van-

tage ground with overwhelming impetuosity, taking advantage of his enemy's
weakness, with tlie skilled eye of an engineer, to increase his own cliances of

escape, Humphreys commenced his retrograde movement from the line of the

EmmiLtsburg road with 5,000 men, and formed a line to the left of the 2d

corps, on the extension of Cemetery Hill, with 3,000 men-—a loss of 2,000 men
liearing testimony in the language of blood to the desjjeration of tiie fight.

Humphreys' division was now in the position originally cuntemi)lated for it by

General Meade, in his general instructions to corps commanders. Hi its new posi-

tion the division was still assaulted by the enemy, but its right protected by the

2d c(>ri)s and its li'ft by the tiiiiber stretching towards l/ittle Boiind Toji, it

used its vantage of the high ground in such a manner as to yc\w\ every assault

of the enemy, who at last retired be3'ond the Emmittsburg road.

Even if the 3d corps was driven from its first position along its whole line,

and the Confederates were left in possession of the field, yet one important efl'ort

had to be made before Longstrcet had i)erf(jrmed satisfactorily the work assigned

him l)y General Lee—and that was to occupy Little and Big Round 'i'op. This

was the prize that eclipsed all others in the eyes of the Confederate commandei'-

in-chief, and to secure it was the main object of the fight of this day on his right.

H was to accomplish this that Longstrcet was directed to project two of Hood's

brigades beyond the left of Sickles, and, forcing back the 3d corps with the

remaining brigades and Anderson's division, these two brigades weie at the

proper moment to make a dash for these hills ; and once their rocky crests in pos-

session, it would have been next to impossible to dislodge them.

While these brigades were moving forward, General Meade was making such

dispositions of his troops as frustrated the design of the enemy on these hills, and

probably saved the army. General Meade had seen that Sickles could not maintain
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his isolated position al the conimenceuient of the action, and immediately dis-

patched aid from his reserves. General Warren, engincei-in-cliief on (.loneral

Meade's staff, noticing tlie nakedness of Little llonnd Top, and its iini)ortaiiec as

the key to the Federal left, hastly detached General Vincent's brigade, of the 5th

corps, and ordered it into position on its snmmit. l>y a rapid movement General

A'inccnt reached tlie heiglit, and had scarcely time to advantngeonsly form his

men on the rock}' and broken summit, and construct a few hastil}' formed riile-iiils,

before the exultant Confederates, debouching from the heavy timlier into the .

open space at the foot of the lull, and, with a 3'ell and a rush, attempted to scale

the rocky citadel. Like the rugged, weather-beaten rocks behind whose immov-

able ramparts the men fought, A'incent's brigade met the enemy's shock. But

the most determined bravery- must yield before overwhelming numbers, and Vin-

cent and his handful of men were borne down and would have become, together

with the hill, the prize, had not General Weed, fortunately at that moment,

arrived on the ground with his brigade. This new enera^' was too much foi- the

Confedcratt;s, and they retired from the hill—Vuit not before both Genei'als Weed
and A^'incent had laid down their lives in its defence.

]5irne3''s old division, which was t.ie hrst to retreat from the line of the

Emmitsburg road, sought the cover of the two brigades of General Barnes'

division—fith corps—sent to its relief. These brigades jtjined Itattle with the

Confederates, in the woods some distance in (rout of Ijittle Round Top, and so

overwhelming were they assailed—the assailants encouraged by the jn'ospects of

an easy victory—that the}' were soon routed. Then Caldwell's division

—

temporarily detaciied from Hancock's corps, to relieve the i)ressing necessities of

this position, liut sliglitl\' more to the rigiit, b}' a detour along the flanks of Lit-

tle Round To[), entered the low skirt of woodland, where they became at once

hotl}' engaged. With unparalleled courage, inch by inch, from rock to rock, and

from tree to tree, this division disputed the ground, but the imi)etuositj' of

the Confederates was irresistible—human effort couid not stand liefore it, the

little advantage of one moment was swept away in the general disaster, and,

In-oken, oVerpi)Wered, t lie ili\ i^ion sought safety in lliglit, with the loss of one-half

their number, and having to lament the death of two of its brave ' brigade

eoniinanders—Cross and Zook, falling at the heads of their commands.

General Ayers' division—mainly composed (j( I'egulars—now took the place

that had been so disastrous to Barnes and Caldwell. This division stood like a

wall of adamant to the fiercest shocks of the Confederates; and had defied every

attempt to break its ranks, until being out-flanked, it manneuvred so as to form

a new front, and under this advantage covered its retreat to the defences of

Tvittle Round Top.

The intermediate low ground from Round To)) to the timber—the posi-

tion of the Confederates—was now unoccupied. A long and hearty cheer arose

from the Confederate lines, the dead in the woods behind them, the groans of the

wounded around them, were alike forgotten in the thought that they had beaten

tiie foe:—that they had only to move forward to occupy the desired summit, and

tlien they could rest their weary frames. The line was formed ;
and debouching

from the cover of timber, evei'v eye sought the heights beyond ; and no wonder

it is that a shudder passed o\ er them and an involuntary " halt," for from the
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crest of the hill, in the rays of the setting sun gleumed the brightness of an

impassable wall of steel, and from every accessible crag and spur frowned down
the gaping months of light and heavy artillery. Tn additi(jn to the artillery.

General Meade had thoroughly garnished the hill with fresli troops from the 5th

and Gth corps.

But the pause was only for a moment. General Crawford's division of the

Pennsylvania Reserves, with General McCandless' brigade in advance, moved

quickly and in compact order down the slope of the hill
;
and with a voile}' and

an order to charge, his men rushed upon the enemy with that determination :ind

steadiness that contributed to the decision of more than one battle held. IJut

Longstreet's troops were too used to success during the day, and tliouglit the

final victory too near their grasp, to yield without a despeiate struggle. With

words of cheer and examples of daring tlie Confederate olliccrs urge<l on their

men; for a few moments the result was in doubt; just then McCandless' brigade

poured a destructive volley into the enemy's ranks, and the fight was decided at

this point. Night was slowl}' settling down ; tlie Confederates sougljttlie slielter

of a wheat field some distance in the rear, and there passed tlie night. Crawford's

men occupied the timber—under cover of a stone wall, tliat iiad Ikhmi the scene

of such bloody fighting during tiie day.

But while the exciting scenes just meutiuiied were taking plac<;'. in front uf

Round Top, while Sickles and Longstreet were massing tiieir strength on a fiuM

that was favorable to the latter in all except the last grand struggle, it must nut

be thought that the remaining corps, divisions, and brigades were lying quietly

on their arms uninterested sjiectators of tlie exciting scenes in their iininediale

vicinit3^ General Lee, in initiating tlie attack on the 3d cori^s, had other [)laiis

in A'iew. The attack on Sickles and the possessiini of LittU; and r>ig Round

Tops were the most imj)ortant of Lee's plans, yet it was equally important that

both Hill and Ewell should so threaten tlie Union lines that General Meade would

not be able to weaken them by sending reinforcements to his left. In snecession

after the attack on the ;id corps, the conllict extended along the Feileral line, and

the 'Jd eoips with the left of the l.st hecanie liolly engaged. The action was of

slioiL duration, and resulted in the repulse of the Confederates, but not before

(ieiieral Hancock was wounded in the thigh, and General Gibbon, upon whom

the command of the 2d corps devolved after the fall of Haneoek, was wounded in

the shoulder.

(jleneral lL)ward, already on the morning of tlie first day's light, Ijcfore tlie

disaster to his own corps, saw the strategic importance of Cemeteiy and Gulp's

hills, and immediately detailed for their protection Steinwehr'sdivision of his corps.

As soon as (ieneral Meade arri\'ed on the field, he at a glance saw that these two

points were the keys to the Federal position, and felt the necessity of properly

strengthening them by massed artillery in such positions as commanded the a[)-

proaches. Hi addition to the artillery, Cemetery hill was protected at this hour

by the llth corps, Gulp's hill by one brigade of General Geary's division of the

12th corps, the remaining two brigades having at an earlier hour been sent to the

left of the line and having not yet returned, and General Williams' division, of

the same corps, de[)loyed farther to the right, by Spangler's hill, to cover the ap-

proaclies by the way of Rock creek.
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General Ewell had his whole corps by this time in position, and, in accord-

ance with General Lee's plan of battle, detailed tliree brigades to carry the

works on Cemetery hill, among which brigades were the celelnated Louisiana
Tigers. Tiirough the east end of the town and across tlic open held they came
in solid column, exposed to a murderous hre from artillery and musketry. Not a

waver in their line, tliough under a deadly lire, up to the foot of tlie hill, then with

a rush they charged to the very mouths of the guns. Protected as tiie Federals

Avere by hastily constructed earthworks, they poured volley after volley into tiie

advancing I'anks. For a few moments there was a hand to hand ligiit over the

very guns, the Federal canuoniers even using rammers and handspikes when they

were unable to serve their pieces any longer. So nearly were the Confederates in

possession of tliis point, that they suceei.'ded in sjjiking two guns. There is no
doubt that tlie success of the Confederates in driving back the artillerymen, and
thus capturing the point,was mainly due to the fact that the support of the artillery

did not act with that prom[)tness and determination that should characterize

eOicient troops. These supports were the shattered regiments of the llth corps.

But just at the critical moment, when two guns were already spiked and the

artillerymen were driven from more guns, General Richard Coulter's brigade, of

the Gth corps, fell into a position commanding the threatened line, and at the com-
mand " Charge," precipitated itself ui)on the enemy. The fight was reiiewed with

increased fury; the enemy were determinetl not t(; give uj) the victory so nearly

won; Coulter's men at the point of the bayonet pressed them baclvward inch b}'

inch; again they rallied; again were they repulsed. Tlieir reinforcements did

not arrive, ami at last Early and iiis brigades were beaten back, and sought

safety in lliglit. Pearly in this attack lost one-half his men, and was compelled by
the steady lire from tlie lately beleaguered lull, to abandon his dead and wounded
where they fell. Thus the second attack on the Federal lines during the day had

failed of success, though at one period both promised victory for General Lee.

General Lee had now attacked in detail every part of the Federal line except

one, and that was the position of the 12tli corps, extending frojii Cemetery hill

to Koik creek, with (ieutTal (ieary's division, now reduced to (ireene's brigade,

oil Ciilp's hill, and AV illianis' divisi..(n, oa Siiaiigler's hill, and Lockwood's ^lary-

laiid brigade, temporarily' absigned, on Wolfs hill, (ireene's position was the

Aveakest, as he had with his brigade to co\er the division front, (ifeiicral Geaiy,

with the remaining brigades, not yet having returned from the left. But his men
Avere not idle, and pick and shovel were u.sed to so good elfect, that his men were

proteeted by a line of rille-pits following the line of the hills to the creek.

The Avhole line was situated in a dense belt of timber. At S.V o'clock, p.m.,

Jcjhnson's division, of Ewell's corjjs, advanced under cover of the darkness and

timber close to the l''ederal lines, and began a vigoi'oiis and simultaneous attack

on the Lith corps from (Udp's hill to AV(jlf's hill. The Federal batteries on
Gulp's Ilill commanded to a certain extent an eiihlading lire on the advancing

eneni}-, and thus did admirable service from behind their earth-works in lifting

the brunt of an overwhelming attack from tienry's line. Lockwood, on A\'olf's

hill, from among the rocky covers fought the enemy with success, hi c<uise-

qucnce of the broken and irregular formation of the liill, the light was more on

the guerilla order, each man for himself. After several hours stubborn lighting,
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the Confederate left wtis driven back, except several small coniinands, which

secured a lodgment in the timber near ^IcAllister's dam, and surrendered a.'

prisoners the next morning wlnm they discovered tliat the}' were isolated ana

surrounded.

Farther towards tlie left, Williams' division held the ground in the timber

and open meadow around Spangler's spring. His rigiit was pushed back to McAl-
lister's dam, by a superior force of the enemy, Avho tried to force his lines on tlie

west bank of Hock creek, but being exposed to the fire of a Federal battery on

the Baltimore road, they fell back out of reach of Williams' line. Between

Williams' division and the batteries on Gulp's hili, la}' Greene's brigade. As
though knowing intuitively that tliis was the weakest |)oiat of the l'2th corps.

General Ia-.h made this the principal point of atttick, and to (Jenerals Stewart

and Walker, of Ewell's corps, was assigned the duty of directing the assault.

Again and again did these Generals hurl their forces against Greene, and again

and again were the}'^ repulsed. Greene's men, from bcliind their litle-pits,

delivered volley after volley into the rapidly-thinning ranks of the foe. After

several assaults. Walker and Stewart drew off their commands, reduced by the

figlit more tlian one-half, and left Greene in undisputed possession of the

ground.

Between Greene and Williams was a gap made vacant b}^ the withdrawal of

Gear^-'s two Ijrigades, and which was but poorly garnished b}' the details

from Greene. This weak position was also sharply attacked, and everything was

carried away before the Confederates. Advancing through this ga]) by the;

southern flank of Gulp's hill, a considerable Confederate force passed around

the flanks of the Federal lines, and, Avithout an}' opposition, reached a position

a little to the east of the Baltimore road and within a third of a mile of Genernl

Meade's headquarters. Probably fearing a trap, as they saw no enemy, they with-

drew by the same way they came and took up their qiiartei-s for the remainder

of the night under cover of the very rifle pits dug by their enemy.

Thus closed the second day's battle. General Meade's losses had been heavy
;

Sickles had l>«H'n driven back from his first line ;
Caldwell's, Barnes', and Ayers'

divisions had hci-n badly cut ui) ; Generals Hancock and Gibbon were wounded;

Generals Vincent, AVeed, Zook, and Gross were killed
;
two guns were spiked,

but, on the other hand, the new line of the 3d corps was infinitely better

adapted to defence in front, and guarded by natural fortifications on its outer

flank ; the enemy had failed in their assaults at all but one small gap between

Greene and Williams; Meade's army was jubilant over its successes; the men

felt as though the tide of invasion was again to be rolled back to the soil where

treason first drew the sword; his line was stronger now than at any previous

hour of the engagement, and he felt more able to repel attack.

TIIK TlIIllD day's 15ATTLE.

During the night, Pickett's division of Ijongstreet's corps came up from

Chambersburg and took position between Anderson and lleth, nearly opposite

the Federal left centre. Rodes, also, withdrew the main part of his division

from the town, uniting with Early's command in front of the Federal right in

such a way as to take advantage, as soon as morning opened, of the Inxnik made
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in the right of Geary's division the evening previous. McGowan's and

Daniel's brigades, of Hill's corps, were moved to the support of Johnson's line

in front of Gulp's hill, while Smith's and Walker's brigades, of Longstrcet's

corps, were also sent to the Confederate left.

At an early hour Colonel Best, who had placed his artillery on Powers' hill,

an advantageous position on the Baltimore road to the rear of Cemetery hill,

opened a furious cannonade, to dislodge the Confederates from their position in

Geary's line. For an hour the storm of shot and shell raged. There had been

PLAN OF THE BATTLE Or GETTYSRUKQ.

no repl}' yet from the enem}'. Then General Geary, having returned from

Round Top with two brigades, and General Shaler, with a brigade of the 6tli

corps, began tlie attack, and for an hour and a half the battle raged with

unexampled fury in tlie timber of Spangler's hill and spring. Steadily the

Federals advanced, driving the enem}^ from point to point, taking advantage

promptly of every defection in the foe's ranks, and ably suppoi'ted b}'' part of

the 5th corps and Humphreys' division of the 3d corps. The ground was

obstinatelj^ contested, and Geary was making slow work in dislodging the eneni}-,

when Greene executed a Hank movement so as to give his brigade a more

commanding position, and LoclcM'ood's brigade, on Wolf's hill, being reinforced

and forming an advance line, secured an enfilade fire. Assaulted now in both

flanks as well as in front, the enemy were compelled to fall back, but only to

take up a new line—make a last stand. Geary, now being in possession of h:9
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original line, made a bold dash on the new line of the enem}', wlio, failing of

promised reinforcements, made but or.e etfort to stem the tide of defeat and then

sought safet}'- in flight. Thus the Confederates were dislodged from their advan-

tages of the evening before, but at a heavy loss for both sides. General Meade's

line was now again intact from extreme right to extreme left, the enemy having

been repulsed at every point. Thus closed the battle on the Federal right.

The next act in this bloody drama was the great duel with cannon between

the two armies, preparatory to Pickett's grand charge. " The movements of the

eneni}' (Confederates)," says the Annual Encyclopedia," tlius far had been made

rather to cover up his designs than as serious ellbrts against General Meade.

The battle of the previous day had deraonatrated that the issue of the struggle

turned on the occupation of Cemetery hill. I'o get this, therefore, was the

object of General Lee. Early in the morning preparations had been made by

General Lee for a general attack on General Meade's whole line, while a large

force was concentrated against his centre for the purpose of taking by force the

ground he occupied." With this object in A'iew and for the purpose <if ])repar-

ing for the infantry assault. General Lee massed his artillery in a line that

enveloped more than one-half of the point against wliich the attack was to be

directed, namel}-, Cemetery Hill, and the positions of the 1st and 2d corps on

the prolongation of this hill towards Round Top. " General Longstreet massed

a large number of long range guns—fifty-five in number—" says the cori-e-

spondent of the llichmond Enquirer.^ writing from the battle-field, " u[)on tiie

crest of a slight eminence just in front of Perry's and Wilcox's brigades, and a

little to the left of the heights upon which they were to open. Licutenant-

General Hill massed some sixty guns along the hill in front of Posey's and

Malione's brigades and almost immediately in front of the heights." These

parks of artillery were increased by battei'ies in position farther towards the

flanks.

General Meade had not been idle during these hours. Satisfied that General

Tjf,c'= intentions were to make a general assault on Cemetery' hill and the lines

o^ the 1st, and "Jil corps, he did \\ hat any gncid (•(iinnian<li'r would havu done,

nanulv, stn ngtlu'Ued this part (»f liis positiDn. lie put his artilh'ry in [msititHi,

battery al'ter battery forming in jiarlc, until he had at least one Inmdretl guns

in line. The infanti'y divisions and brigades were protected by reserve lines

wherever it was thought thei'e was the greatest danger of penetration in the

anticipated charge.

At 1 o'clock the signal gun was fired and the cannonading began—canno-

nailing that, for number of pieces, intensity of lire and duration, has never had

its /rqual on the Western Continent and scarcely a supeiior in the annals of

Eur/i'jjcan warfare. It is thus described by a spectator in the Federal lines :

•^' TJie storm broke upon us so suddenly that soldiers and ollicers, who leaped as

it begun from their tents or lazy seats on the grass, were stricken in their

ri.vjjjg tvith mortal wounds, and died—some with cigars between their teeth,

sotroe with pieces of fuod in their fingers, and one at least—a pale 3'oung German
froTiia Pi-'nns3dvania— witli a miniature of his sister in his liands. Horses fell,

shrit-;ki)5.g sue)) awful cries as Cooper told of, and writhing themselves about in

morl;a] jigony. The boards of fences, scattered by explosion, flew in splinters
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through the air. The earth, torn up in clouds, blinded the eyes of hurrying
men

;
and through the branches of the trees and among the gravestones of the

cemetery a shower of destruction crashed ceaselessly." From Bntchelder's
Illustrated Tourist's Guide, the following account of the artillery duel and the
movements of Federal troops is taken: "At one o'clock tile artillery lire
opened, and for two hours the heaviest artillery duel ever experienced on this
contiuent was kept up. When it closed, the infantry (Confederate) advanced
and like an avalanche swept majestically across the plain. It was received with
a foarful hurricane of nussiles, solid shot, spherical ease, shrapnell, shell,
canister, and every invention known to modern warfare. Still on it came, up to
the very works behind which lay the Union troops. The Union line was In-okeu
at the 'copse ' of trees, and forced back over the ridge; and for a moment uf
terrible suspense, victory hang trembling in the balance. Hall's brigade on
Webb's left (AVebb being in command c^f the temporarily broken line) rushe<l to
his assistance, and Hays' division ruse from the stone wall and delivered a
perfect sheet of flame. AVoodrulf's battery, in tlie grove to our right, was run
forward, turned to the left and swept the whole valley witJi canistei-.

'

The 8th
Ohio volunteers, on the skirmish line beyond the grove and the Kmmittsburg
road, 'changed front forward on left company;' Stannard's brigade, on Hall's
left, moved by the right Ihiuk, 'changed front forward on first battalion;'
AVebb's lirst line united with his reserve, and all opened a converging tire of
musketry, and the repulse was complete; 4,oOU men threw down'tlieir :inns
and came in as prisoners."

The correspondent of the llichmond Enquirer gives the following graphic
l)ieliire of the artillery duel and Pickett's charge which followed : " The'^lire of
(uir guns was concentrate<l upon the enony's lijie on the heights stormed the
day before by Wright's brigade. Our lire drew a most terrhic one from tlie

enemy's batteries, posted along the heights Irom a ]Hnnt near Cemetery hill

to the point in their line opi)(jsite to the position of AVilcox. 1 liave never
yet heard such artillery firing. The enemy must huve had over one liundred
guns, whieii, in addition to our one liundred and lifteen, made the air
hideous with most discordant noise; the very earth shook beneath our feet, and
the hills and rocks seemed to reel like a druidcen man. For one and a half
hours this most terrific liring was continued, during which time the shrieking of
shells, the ci'ash of falling timber, the fragments of rock flying through the air
shattered from the clills by solid shot, the heavy mutterings from the valley
between the opposing armies, the splash of bursting shrapnell and the tierce
neighing of wounded artillery horses, made a i-icture terribly grand and
sublime, but which my jjcn utterly fails to describe. Now the storming party
was moved up, Pickett's division in advance, supported on the right by Wilcox's
brigade, and on the left l)y Ileth's division connnauded by Pettigrew. The
left of Pickett's division occupied the same ground over which Wright had
passed the day before. I stood upon an eminence and watched this advance
with great interest; I had seen brave men pass (A-er that fatal valley tlie day
before; T had witnessed their death struggle with the foe on the opposite
heights; I had observed their return with shattered ranks, a bleeding mass, but
with unstained baimers

;
now I saw their valiant comrades prepare for tlie same
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bloody trial, and already felt that their clTorts would be vain, unless their

supports should be as true as steel and as brave as lions. Now they move
forward; Avith steady, measured tread they advance upon the Ibe. Their banners

doat defiantly in the breeze, as onward in beautiful order they press across the

plain. I have never seen since the war l)egan (and 1 have been in all ihe great

fights of this army) troops enter a fight in such splendid order as did this

splendid division of Pickett's. Now Pettigrew's commanfl emerge from the

woods upon Pickett' sleft, and sweep down the slope of the hill to the valley

beneath, and some two or three hundred yards in the rear of Pickett. 1 saw
by the wavering of tiiis line as they entered the couOict that they wanted the

firmness of nerve and steadiness of tread which so characterized Pickett's

men, and I felt that these men would not, could not stand the tremendous ordeal

to which they would be soon subjected. These were mostly raw troops which

had been recently brought from the South, and who had, perhaps, never been

under fire—who certaiidy had never been in any very severe fight—and I

trembled for their conduct. Just as Pickett was getting well under the enemy's

fire, our batteries ceased firing. This was a fearful moment for Pickett and

his brave command. Why do not our guns re-upen their fire? is the inquiry

that rises upon every lip. Still our batteries are as silent as death! But on

press Pickett's brave Virginians; and now the enemy open upon them from

more tlian fifty guns, a terrible lire of grape, shell, and canister. On, on they

move in unbroken line, delivering a deadly fire as they advance. Now they

have reached the Eminittsburg road, and here they meet a severe fire from the

heavy masses of the enemy's infantry, posted behind the stone fence, while

their aitillery, now free from the anno3'ance of our artiller}^, turn their whole

fire upon this devoted band. Still they remain firm. Now again they advance;

they storm the stone fence ; the Yankees fly. The enemy's batteries are,

one by one, silenced in quick succession as Pickett's men deliver their fire

at the gunners and drive them from their pieces. I see Kemper and Armistcad

plant their banners in the enemy's works. I heard their glad shouts of

vit'tury.

'' Let us look after IV'ttigrcw's division," continues the same correspondent.

" AV here are they now i* While tlie victorious shout of the gallant Virginians

is still ringing in my ears, I turn n)}^ eyes to the left, and there, all over the plain

in utmost confusion, is scattered this strong division. Their line is bi-oken
;
they

are flying, apparently panic-stricken, to the rear. The gallant Pettigrew is

wounded, but he still retains command, and is vainly striving to rally his men. Still

the moving mass rush pell-mell to the rear, and Pickett is left alone to contend

with the hordes of the enemy now pouring in on him on every side. Garnett

falls, killed by a minie ball, and Kemi)er, the brave and chivalrous, reels under

a mortal wound and is taken to the rear. Now the enemy move around strong

flanking bodies of infantr}^, and arc rapidly gaining Pickett's rear. The order is

given to fall back, and our men commence the movement, doggedly contending

for ever}' inch of ground. The enemy press heavily our retreating line, and
many iK^ble sjiirits who had passed safel}' through the fiery ordeal of the advance

charge, now fall on the right and on the left. Armistead is wounded and left in

the enemy's hands. At this critical moment the shattered remnant of W'right's
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Georgia brigade is moved forward to cover their retreat, and tlie fight closes

here."

During this attack on General Meade's left centre, Generals Longstreet and
Ewell threatened the Federal Hanks, but without any apparent success. Witli the

repulse of Pickett closed General Lee's aggressive movements, and from this

on he acted maiidy on the defensive.

The Federal ammunition and provision trains had been placed in position to

the rear of Round Top as a place of security. \Vh\\o tlie assault by Pickett was
being made against the Federal left centre. Hood's and .McLaw's divisions

attemi)ted to gain possession of these ti'ains by executing a Hank movement to

the soutli of Round Top, by turning the Hank of tlie Gth corps. The enemy
advanced in three lines and were meeting with considerable success when General

Kilpatrick, whose cavalry division had been on duty protecting the Federal left

Hank, made a vigorous attack on the Hank of the rear line of the enemy. Tiiis

threw tlie enemy in confusion, and Kilpatrick moving liis left rapidly forward,

exi)osed the foe to the danger of being completely enveloped and cut olf from

their supports. The Pennsylvania Reserves, under McCandless, pressed hotly

upon the enemy in front of Round Top and drove them back in disorder, leaving

part of a battery, tiiree hundred ])riboners, and five thousand stand of arms in

the hands of tills gallant command. At tiie same time General Gregg and his

cavalry made an assault, in accordance with oi'ders, on Ewell's left and Stuart's

cavaliy, and met witii decisive success.

Tims closed the battle of (jJettysburg—a battle unsurpassed in desperate

lighling, distinguislied bravery on both sides, and iieavy losses, in any of the

many battles of the war—a battle than Avliich none was as important in ultimate

results. Up to this time the general average of results was in favor of the Con-

fedi'i'ate forces; althougii defeated in numerous engagemuiits, the tioo[)S of the

Confederacy were handled in such a manner that victory resulted even out of

defeat. Never had the chances of the Confederacy been so bright nor their hopes

of success so apparently assured. All three of its armies were Hushed with n-ceiit

victories ; Let-'s army witii the victory t»f Ciianci'llorsville ; tlie army of tlie Ten-

nessee with a series of oiit-iiiameuvres of their l""ederal opi)onents, and General

Grant's hammering away at Vicksburg it was confidently predicted would result

in defeat. When General Lee decided on the Pennsylvania invasion, although

undertaken contrary to the advice and far-seeing counsels of discerning South-

erners, including even Mr. Davis, the President of the Confederacy, he felt, and

the world endorsed it, that he was at the head of an army that had never known
defeat. This confidence is further indicated by General Lee changing the char-

acter of the war from a defensive to an aggressive one. Although not anxious

to precipitate a general engagement, and manoeuvring in such a manner as to

avoid it, yet General Lee did not wish the world to understand by this conduct

that he entertained any doubts of the result of such an engagement. General

Lee's plan of the invasion, no doubt, included the burden of the support of both

armies by the Northern States, and at the same time to so manoeuvre his army
and so take position that the Federal army would have to assume the attack and

thus expose New York, Piiiladelphia, Baltimore, and ^Vashington to his control.

He had fully weighed the military energy and capacities for moving large bodies
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of moil with rapidity from one base to anotlier, as shown Ijy the previons Federal

commanders; bnt ]Meade's promptness and celerity in followino- him npon the

east slope of the mountains eomi^letely disconcerted his calculations. When
Reynolds and Hill began the figlit on Wednesday morning, and Ewell's corps

crushed down all opposition, so that the advantages of the day were in favor of

the Southern army, General liCe had no idea that he was in front of the whole

array of the Potomac. The result of the first day's fight confirmed this theory
;

and the Confederate forces were inspired with such unl)ounded enthusiasm at tiie

success of Wednesday's fighting that General Lee could not doubtlessly have

prevented an attack b\' his troops even when he learned that he was confronted

by the whole army of the Potomac. Howard's selection and Hancock's wise

defences of Cemetery hill, and the lines on elevated gi'onnd l)oth towards the

right and left which were protected b}' Wolf's hill and Pittle and l>ig lUnind

Top, did much to ensure the success of the Federal forces and repel tlie I'cpeatcd

assaults of the enem^^ Notwithstanding General Lee's orders and congratula-

tions to his troops shortly after the battle convinced his men even against the

facts that their defeat was not so great as it was in reality, this battle was the

great turning point of the war. The army of Northern A'irginia, whose boast had

been that it had never sulfered defeat, received here a blow from which it never

recovered, sustained losses which all the governmental machiner}- could ne\er

replace. From this date on to the close of the war, never was the Confederacy

able to put such an army into the field, and was compelled after this time to act

on the defensive instead of initiating campaigns.

The following is as nearly an ollicial list of the casualties of the battles as is

obtainable. Tlie Federal losses were four thousand eight hundred and thirty-

four killed, including those Avho died in the vaiious general hospitals located on

the field by the surgeons in chaige
; fourteen tluMisand seven hundred and nine

wounded, and six thousand six hundred and Ibrty-three missing, of whon) nearly

four thousand Avere taken prisoners, mostl}' from lloward's corps in the first day's

fight; making a total loss of twenty-live thousand one hundred and eighty-six.

Amcuig the kilU'd were Generals Keynohls, \'iiiceiil, Weed, Zook, Cross, and

Farnsworlh—the last named falling in Kili)atriek's diaige on Hood's eounnand

on the extrenu! left, late on Friday afternoon. 'I'lie list of wounded ineluded

^laJor-Generals Sickles, Hancock, Putterfield, DcMilileday, and Jiirney, and

Brigadier-Generals Parlow, Barnes, Gibbon, Hunt, Graham, Paul, and W'illard.

The Confederate loss was six thousand five hundred killed ; twenty-six tiiou-

sand wounded ; nine thousand prisoners, awd four thousand stragglers ; making a

grand total loss of over fort}' thousand men, besides three guns, fort^'-one stand-

ards, and twenty-five thousand stand of small arms. Their retreat was so hasty

that many of their dead were buried by the Union forces, and their means of con-

veyance so inadequate that several thousand of their wonntled fell into the Federa.'

hands, an insufllcient number of surgeons being left with the wounded to give them

the proper surgical attention. Among the dead wcire Major-fienerals Pender, and

llrigadier-Generals Parksdale (died on the battle field), Arrnistead (died in Fede-

ral hospital several da^'S after), Garnett (in Pickett's charge), and Semmes ; the

wounded Avere ^lajor-Generals Hood, Heth, and TrimVile, and Piigadicr-CJene-

rals Kemper, Scales, Anderson, Pettigrew, Avounded in the l)attle fiehl and killed
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at Falling Waters, riainpton, Jones, and Jenkins. Generals Archer and Kemper
were among the prisoners taken—the former captured with the Mississippi bri-.--
ade in the first day's fight, the latter abandoned in tlie Seminary hospital as mor-
tally wounded on the retreat of his command. The excess in killed and wounded
among the Confederates is due to the fact that General Lee was compelled, heino-
the attacking party, to fight his men on more open ground. Tiie numerical
strength of the two armies is rather dillicult to determine, but it is a safe state-
ment to put General Lee's army, when it crossed the Potomac, at one hundred
and five thousand men, with ninety-five thousand actively engaged

; the Federal
seventy-five thousand, with sixty-five thousand actively engaged.

Friday night passed away without any alarms—the Federals in doubt whether
the fight was to be renewed on the following day, while General Lee was per-
fecting his arrangements to successfully conduct his retrograde movement to the
Potomac and the valley of the Shenandoah. Under the cover of the darkness
General Rwell's corps was withdrawn from its line through the town and placed
in the works on Seminary ridge. At an early hour on Saturday morning strong
details from both armies began the solemn work of burying the dead and°collect''
ing the wounded into the general hospitals. The dead of l)Oth armies were
interred after the usual iiasty manner of such burying parties, on the field where
tliey fell. (Afterwards the Union dead were coliected together in the National
cemetery, with the exception of between one thousand and twelve hundred who
were removed to their homes in the loyal States. The Confederate dead remained
in their hasty graves, in the cultivated fields and rocky timber land, with verv
little elfort made to distinguish them from each other until after the war, when
the bodies as far as possible were raised, coffined, and removed to places of inter-
ment among their friends in the South.) ^Die m..n.ing was liazy, and for several
hours the rain fell in torrents. From an early hour (General Lee was sending
towards Hagerstown sueli of his wounded as could l)ear transportation or had
lieen removed within his lines during the progress of the battle. After noon, he
b.-gan withdrawing, by the roads leading through the mountain passes, his artil-
lery ami wagon trains, with wliieh latter he was iu.avily loaded down—the ])ro-
duet of the rich Pennsylvania farms upon which contributions had been levied
right and left. By dark the whole Confederate army was in motion in the same
direction, its retreat concealed and protected by a heavy rear column. The route
taken was by Fairfield and the .Monterey mountain gap. On Monday General
Lee reached Hagerstown, and took position with his army.

The pursuit by General .AEcade is thus given in his report: "The 5th and 6tli

of July were employed in succoring the wounded and burying the dead. Major
General Sedgwick, commanding the Gth corps, having pushed the pursuit of the
enemy as far as the Fairfield pass and the mountains, and re])orting that the
pass was very strong—one in wlueh a snudl force of the enemy coufd hold in
check and delay for a considerable time any pursuing force—I determined to
follow the enemy 1)y a llank movement, and accordingly, leaving McLitosh's
brigade of cavalry and Neil's brigade of infantry to continue harrassing the
enemy, I put the army in motion for Middletown (Maryland), and orders^vere
immediately sent to Major-General French, at Frederick, to re-occupy llarper's
Ferry, and send a force to occupy Turner's Pass, in South mountain. I subse-
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quently ascertained that Major-General French had not only anticipated tliese

orders in part, but bad pushed a cavalry force to Williainsport and Fallinff

"^^ators, wliero they destroyed the, enem3''s pontoon bridge and cai)tured its

guard. Buford was at the same time sent to Willianisi)ort and llagerstowii.

The duty above assigned to the cavalry was most successfully accomplished,

the enemy being greatly harrassed, his trains destroyed, and many captures of

guns and prisoners made. After halting a day at Middletown to procure

necessary supplies and bring up trains, the army moved through Soutli moun-
tain, and by the 12th of Jul}' was in front of the eneni}', who occupied a stron<'-

position on tlie heights near the marsh which runs in advance of Williamsport.

In taking this position, several skirmishes and affairs had been had with the

enemy, principally by the cavalry and the 6th corps. Tlie 13th was occupi'^d

in reconnoisances of the enemy's position and pi'cparations for an attack, but

on advancing on the morning of the 14th, it was ascertained tiiat he had retired

the night previous by tlie bridge at Falling Waters and ford at AVilliamsport.

'i'lie cavahy^ overtook the rear guard at Falling Waters, ca^jturing two guns

and numerous prisoners. Previous to the retreat of tlie eneinv, Gii'g"-'s

division of cavalry was crossed at Harper's P'err}', and coming uii with the rear

of the enemy at Charlestown and Shepardstown, had a spirited contest, in

which the enem^' was driven to Martinsburg and AVinchester, and inirsued and

iiarrassed in his retreat."

" The pursuit was resumed by a Hank movement," continues General Meade
in his re|)orL, "of the army, crossing the I'otomac at 15ei]in and moving down
the Loudon valley. Tiie cavaliy were immediately i)ushed into several passes of

the ]51ue ridge, and having learned from servants of tlie witiidrawal ol' the Con-

federate army fr(;m the lower valley of the Shenandoah, tlie army (the 3d corps,

Major General Fi'ench, being in advance), was moved into Manassas gaji, in the

hope of being able to intercept a jiortion of the enemy in possession of the gap,

which was disputed so successfully as to enable the rear guard to withdraw \)y

the waj' of Strasburg. The Confederate army retiring to the Kapidan, a position

uas t:iken with this army on the liiu' t)f the rvappahaniun'k, and the eainpaiun

teiininated about the close of July."

The liistory of this battle would be incomplete without ri'cording the jiart

taken in it b}' the raw troops organized mostly in the States of Pennsylvania

and New York, and assembled at liarrisburg by orders from the War Depait-

ment. General Couch, the commander of this department, did all he could to

organize for active service these troops, in connection with General ^V. F. Smitii,

who was assigned to the command of the 1st division. This division took

position opposite Uan-isburg when General Lee's array was advancing b^' the

Cumberland valley-, and constructed a system of earth-works for defence. As
soon as Lee's retreat became known General Smith advanced U}) the valley with

six thousand infantry, two batteries, and a small force of cavalr}-, and at Carlisle

met General W. II. II. Lee, who expected to meet Ewell there. Lee attacked

Smith with artillery, but the latter was so well posted that the attack was soon

abandoned. General Smitli advanced towards Chamliersburg, followed by

General Dana with the second division of Couch's command. General Couch

now transferred his headquarters to Cliambersburg, but General Lee soon after





this withdrew with his

two divisions saw no
I'lirthLT service at this

time.

GETTYSUUHG,a
post borougli and the

county seat, stands on

a beautifid plain mid-

way between two
slightly elevated ridges

a little more than a

mile apart—the one to

the west being known
as Seminar\' ridge,

while the one to the

south-east is called

Cemetery hill—and is

within easy view of

the South mountain,
eight miles distant,

which sweeps in a ma-
jestic curve lar as the

eye can reach to the

south and north-east.

It is surrounded by
a fertile and well

cultivated country,

which exports annually

large quantities of

. fai-m produce. It is

noted for its pure and
salubrious air, and has

long been esteemed as

one of the heal hiest

districts in the State.

The town was laid out

by James Getty s about
the year 1780, and has

been named after him
It became the county

seat of Adams in 1800,

and incorporated as a

borough in 1807. The
court house, jail, and

almshouse are large

and commodious Ituild-

ings, and are well

adapted to their several
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whole army to the south side of the Potomac, and these

uses. The private dwellings are generally built in a neat
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and substantial manner, while a lew of those more rceentl}'- erected disphi}' mucli

taste and elegance in their architecture and surroundings. Gettysburg branch

of the Hanover Junction, Hanover, and Gett^-sburg railroad has its -western

terminus here, and is doing a fair business. It has changed hands several times,

and is at present owned and worked by the Hanover company. It was
formally opened to business on Thursday, December IG, 1859.

A Lutheran Theological Seminary is located here, and is in a flourishing

condition. This highly important and useful Institution, established by the

General Synod, was opened for the reception of students in 1S2G. Dr. S. S.

Schmucker, who was the first professor, served in that position for almost forty

3'ears. Over five hundred men have been students in this seminar}'. It is under

the control of a Board of Directors, chosen by eight surrounding synods. The

present faculty consist of Rev. James A. Brown, D.D., professor of didactic

theology, and chairman of the faculty ; Eev. Charles A. Hay, D.D., professor

of Hebrew and the Old Testament exegesis, German language and literature,

and pastoral theology; Rev. E. J. Wolf, A.M., ijrofessor of Greek and New
Testament exegesis, Biblical and ecclesiastical histoiT and arehaiology ; Rev. J.

G. IMorris, D.D., lecturer on pulpit elocution and the relations of science and

revelation. Through the liberality of Kev. S. A. Holman, A.M., a lecturesiiip

on the Augsburg Confesssion has been endowed, and also another on " ]Methods

in Ministerial Work," by John L. Rice, Esq., of Baltimore. An appropriate

celeI)ration of the fiftieth anniversary and a general reunion has recently taken

place in connection with the commencement in June, 1870.

The seminary edifice is a plain but handsome four-story brick building, -iO

I)}' 100 feet, occupying a commanding eminence on a ridge about half a mile to

the west of the town, of which it commands a beautiful view. A number of

rooms have been furnished Ijy congregations and benevolent individuals, by

which the expenses of indigent students are materially diminished. At a short

distance on each side of the seminary are fine, large brick houses, occupied

by professors in tlie institution. The library of the seminaiy is one of the uiost

valuable collections of theological works in this couiilry, containing many
volunu's wrilU'U in all the languages of Europe, and treating of every branch of

theological science. A large number of these were procured in German^' liy

the Rev. l>enjamin Kurtz, D.D., and many others, consisting of tlie latest and

best works of English and American theological literature, were subsequently

obtained through the personal exertions of Dr. Schmucker.

Pennsylvania College is charmingly situated in the town. It had its origin

in the wants of the community in general, and in those of the Theological

Seminary in particular. Some of the applicants for admission to that institution

being found deficient in classical attainments, it was resolved in 1S27 to estab-

lish a jireparatory school, to be under the direction of the Lutheran Church,

and appointed Rev. S. S. Schmucker, D.D., and Rev. J. Ileibst to select a teacher

and make the necessary arrangements for the establishment of the scliool. licv.

D. Jacobs, A.M., was chosen as teacher, and in June, 1827, the school went into

operation, as a preparatory department of the seminary. From this humble be-

ginning it graduall}' rose to importance and influence. The school building was

sold for debt in 1829, and was purchased by Dr. Schmucker, avIio divided the
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priuo of the purchase into sliai'os of lifty dolhirs each, wliich he induced promi-

nent ministers in different parts of tlie country to puichase. Certain arlieles of

agreement, which were duly executed, gave to the stockholders the managemen*;

of the fiscal affairs of the school, and to the directors and professors of the

Theological Seminary the selecti<ui of the teachers and the regulation of the

course of study and discipline, and giving to the school the title of Gettysburg

Gymnasium. IJntlcr the new management the number of pupils increased very

rapidly. Rev. D. Jacobs died in 1830, and was succeeded in 1831 by llev. II L,

P]':NNSYr.vANiA coLi.Kni:, oicrTYSHunH.

Haughcr, A.M., as i'rineiiuil. The nnuil)rr of puiiil> cmitinuinL; to inn'case,

measures were adopli'd a f. w years later by whirli a cliarli-r was oblaincd from

the Legislature iucorporatiuLi' thf iiistilution under the name of I'cnnsvlxania

College. The college was organized, under very favorable auspices, on the 4th

of •lul}'', 1882, and went into full operation in October following. Professors in

the dilfei'cnt departments wei'e at once apiiointed, Drs. Schmucker and ILizelius,

of the Theological Seminary, serving tempurai'ily and gratuitously, the former

as ))rofessor of iiilellectnal and moral philosuphy, the latter as professor of the

Latin language. Rev. 11. L. Baugher and Professor M.Jacobs, who had already

established a high reputation as teacliers in the (ijymnasium, were regularly

appointed, the former as iirofessor of the Gi'cek language and literature, and the

latter as i)riifessor of mathematics and the physical sciences. Through the

strenuous exertions of Tliaddeus Stevens, who then (1833) rejiresented

Adams count}' in the Legislatuie, lifteeu thousand dollars were appropriated by
the Commonwealth to this institution, payable in five j'cars. \Vithout this

opportune succor, it is d<nibilul if Pennsylvania College would have; become an

esLal)lished fact. In OcLobrr, 1S3 4, llev. C. P. Krauth, D.D., a gentleman of

II
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ripe scliolavship, became president of the college. From this time the college

entered upon a career of great success and prosperity, other teachers and

professors being added from tiine to time, as the needs of the instituti(jn

required and its means justified. In connection with the college, and as a feeder

to it, there is a preparatory department, in which instruction is given in all the

branches usually embraced in a thorough English course, and affording to those

who desire to prepare for business, or for college, ever}' advantage for acquiiing

a knowledge of the elements of Latin, Greek, and mathematics. A large and

commodious building was erected a few j^ears ago on Carlisle Street, several

liundred yards east of the college, for the use of the ])reparatory department,

and has been named Stevens Hall, in honor of 'riiaddeus Stevens, a life-

long friend of the college, who donated $500 for that purpose.

Through the liberality of some of the friends of the college, an observatory-

has been erected and furnished with a full equii)inent of astronomical and

meteorological instruments. A large equatorial telescope has been mounted, a

transit instrument, :ui astronomical clock, ami chronogra[ih have been purchased,

and are freely used for the general purposes of class instiuction.

A large gymnasium has also recently been erected, alfording opportunity to

students for exereise, i"ecreati<^u, an<l general piiysical culture. The students

attend, under such regulations as they themselves, in their (>3'mnasium Associa-

tion, establish, and ample time is alforded for volunl.ary exercise. The college

librar}' contains t,"200 valuable works. Each of the libraries of the two literary

societies contains i'i,000 volumes of well selected and standard volumes, to

which additions are constantly made by donations and by appropriations of

money for that purpose.

Ijinnasn llall stands a few rods west of the college building, contains

a large and valuable collection of zoological specimens, minerals, fossils, coins,

relics, antiquities, and other cuiiosities. The botanical collection is large and

well arranged, and contains a full rei)resentation of American ilora. Eew
colleges possess a more com[)lete cabinet of minerals than the one now belong-

ing \.o Pennsylvania College.

The Soldiers' National Cemeter}' is by far the most attractive and sadly beau-

tiful of the many points of interest on the field of Gettysburg. Here, beneath

the soil the}' defended so well, repose the brave men who, after surviving many
a hard-fought engagement, came at last to die on these beautiful hills and plains.

Here, under the sod which so many of tliem drenched with their life's blood, rest

tile heroes who saved a nation, and wliose noble deeils will ever merit a grateful

peojile's remembrance. This cemetery embraces seventeen acres of gentl}' rising

ground south of the Baltimore turnpike, and adjoiiiin<i Evergreen CeiiietLry

Owing to the necessary haste with which everytliing liad to be tlone during the

battle, and for some days subsequent to it, many of our biave soldieis were but

iiisulliciently buried. Indeed, many of tliosu who fell during the first day's liglit

remained unburied until JVloiiday, the sixth day Ibllowing after Lee's retreat,

when decomposition had so far progressed as to render an}'thing like projicr

interment impossible. A few bodies received no burial whate'ver, and were left

to be devoured by hogs and birds. In many cases the boilies were left as they

fell, and were covered only by liea[)ing a little loo.^e earth over them. The rains
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soon "washing off this meagre covering, the bodies were left exposed. As a o-ene-

val thing the marks on the graves, where marked at all, were but temporary, and
were liable to be speedily obliterated by the action of the weather. Such was

the spectacle that presented itself to Governor Curtin, who, shortly after

the battle, visited the hospitals in and around Gettysburg for the purpose uf

ministering to the M'ants of the wounded and dying. The Governor and a few

friends, among whom was David Wills, of (j!ett3'sbui-g, at once conceived

the idea of talking measures i\>v collecting these remains and burying them
decently and in order, in a cemetery to be provided for the purpose. Mr. Wills

accordingly sul)mitted a proposition and [)lan for this jnirpose, by letter dated

Juh^ 24, lS(i3, to Governor Curtin. The Governor prom])Lly approved the

measure, and directed Mr. Wills to correspond with the Governors of the dilfe-

rent States with a view to securing their co-operation and aid. The project was

seconded with great promptness by all the executives achli-essed on the suKject.

Grounds favorably situated were selected by Air. Wills, as agent for Governor

Curtin, and purchased for the State of Penns3dv:uiia, '' for the specific [)urpuse

of tlie burial of the soldiers who fell in defence of the Union in the battle of

Gett3'sburg, and that lots in tlds cemetery should be gratuitousl}' tendered to

each State liaving sucii dead on the held. Tlu; exi)enses of the removal of the

dead, of the laying out, ornamenting, and enclosing the grounds, and erecting a

lodge for the keeper, and of consLructing a suitable monument to the memory of

the dead, to be boi'ue b}^ the several States, and assessed in proportion to their

populatiini."

The grounds embraced in this cemeter}" ai'e those on Avduch the Federa. line

of battle rested on the second and tini'd da3's (if dul^', and constitute tiie most

orominent and important position on the wliole battle-lield. The3^ have been

tastefull3' laid out with wallvs and lawns, and plaided with. trees and shrubs. 'JMie

Gemeter3' proju'i' is located on the central and highest [)ortion of the grounds,

next the citizens' burial-ground, and is in the form of a semi-cii'cle, within which

the biMlics of Ihi' fallen soldiers are interred in seetions, a large granite bli:)ek

\\\[\\ ^uilaMe inst'ription marking the sfclion fur I'ach State respL'etivf]3', with the

niiinhcr of bodies in each. Tlu; hetid-stones to tin; gra\'es are all alike, and foi'm

a continuinis line (jf granite blocks, rising nine inches ab(jve the grijiind, and

having the name, compan3', and regiment, of each soldicj- sculptured on it.

'I'he entrance to the ccmete)'3'-grounds is on the Baltimore turn[)ike, through a

large iron gatewav, apijrojjrlately ornamented, Avith a beautiful iron fence the

whole length of tlie front.

The interments in the National Cemeter3'- are as follows: Maine, 104; New
TTampshire, 49 ;

Vermont, (11 ; Massachusetts, 159; Rhode Island, 12 ; Connecti-

cut, 22; New York, S()7
;
New .Jersey, IS; Penns3d\'ania, .')34

;
Delaware, 15;

Maiyland, 22; West Virginia, 11 ;
Ohio, 131

;
Indiana, 8(J ;

Illinois, G ; Michigan,

ni ;
Wisconsin, 73

;
.Minnesota, 52; United States regulars, 138

;
three lots with

unknown dead, 979—total, 3,5()4.

The care of the cemeter3' by comnussioners from so many States being found

inconvenient and burdensome, it was resolved l)y tlie bcjanl of managers, June

22, 1871, to enter into negotiations with the Secretary of AVar for its transfer

to the General Government. After some correspondence and several conferences.
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the cemetery was finally transferred to the United States, and on the 1st day of

May, 1S72, the National Governuient took formal and complete possession and

control of it.

The National monnmeut, so grand in conception, so happy in design, and so

beautiful in execution, occupies a commanding position near the semi-circle of

graves, and was erected b}' the several States in memor}^ of the brave men who
here offered up their lives on the altar of their country. The design of the

monument is purely historical, and has been executed in a manner so strikingly

natural and truthful that any discerning mind will at a glance coniprelicnd its

full meaning and purpose.

The superstructure is sixt}^ feet high, and consists of a massive pedestal of

light grey granite, from Westerly, Rhode Island, twenty-five feet square at tlie

base, and is crowned with a colossal statue of wliite marble, representing the

Gkxius of Liberty. Standing upon a three-quarter globe, she holds with her

right hand the victor's wreath of laurel, while with her left she clasps the

victorious sword.

Projecting from the angles of the pedestals arc lY»ur buttresses, supporting an

equal number of allegorical statues of -VYJiite marble, representing respectively,

"War, ITiSTOUY, Peace, and Plenty. . . . War is personified by a statue of

an American soldier, who, resting from the confiict, relates to History the story

of tiie battle which this monument is intended to commemorate.

History, in listening attitude, records with stylus and tablet the achievements

of the field, and tlie names of the honored dead. . . . Peace is symbolized

b}^ a statue of the American mechanic, characterized b}' appropriate acces-

sories. . . . Plenty is represented by a female figure, with a sheaf of wheat

and the fruits of the earth, typifying peace and al)undance as the soldier's

crowning triuni})!!.

This beautiful monument and statuary were designed b}'' J. G. Patterson, of

Hartford, Connecticut, and were executed in Italy under the immediate

supervision of Randol[)h llogers, the distinguished ATuerican sculptor. The
niaii\ die id' the pedestal is oetagonnl in form, paneled upon eaeh face. The
coruit'o and plinth above are also octagonal, and are heavily moulded. U})on

this plinth rests an octagonal moulded base bearing upon its face, in high relief,

the National arms. The upper die and cap are circular in form, the die being

encircled by stars equal in number with the States, whose sons gave up their

lives as the price of the victory won at Gettysburg.

This monument, as it stands, cost $50,000. The purchase of the ground, the

removal and re-interring of the dead, the granite head-stones, the stone wall and

iron fence, the gateway and the porter's lodge, and tlie laying out and orna-

mentation of the grounds, cost about $80,000. The Reynolds statue cost

$10,000—thus making the cost of the cemetery, and everything pertaining

to it, about $140,000.

The first object of special interest that presents itself on entering the

cemetery is the beautiful statue erected to the memorj'^ of Major-General John
Fulton Reynolds, who fell early in the first day's action. It is of bronze, of

heroic size, standing on a pedestal of (Juinc}' granite. The right hand, holding

a field glass, hangs loosely at his side, while the left grasps the hilt of his
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sword. The face is turned towards the north-west, the direction from which the

cnerav was advancing, and the direction in wliich lie Avas looking when he

received his death wound. Tlie statue was cast at the foundry of Messrs.

Robert Wood & Co., Phihidelphia, from a model furnished hy Mr. J. Q. A.

Ward, of New York. The artist has given his suliject an easy, graceful, and

life-like attitude, and makes him look every inch the true soldier that he was.

T he K a t a 1 3' s i n e

springs, whicli have be-

come so celebrated as a

resort for invalids, are

situate two miles west of

Gett3-sburg, near Wil-

loughby's run, and are

embraced within the area

of the first day's battle-

field.

Jj I TTLESTOW N , for-

merly called I'etfrsbiu'g,

is the Second town in

size and iin|;ortance in

the county-, and in 187U

contained a population of

S47. It is on tlie (iettys-

hui'g and IBaltiinore tuiii-

pike, and is ten miles

south-east from tlu; for-

mer ijlace. The f'^redo-

rick and Pennsyh'aiiia

Line railroad passing-

through the place, has ailded much to its business prosperity. Tiie town is

|)h'as:intly lueated, in a feitile and liiglily iuiiuoved eoniitry, and presents a line

appi'ai-ance. 'IMie town was loi'uieriy a part of (iermauy townsliip, liavino been

incorpdi'ateil as a borough by decree of Cunit, i'\'i)i-uary 2.j 18'!4.

PETEiisiiUHG, or York Springs, a post borough in the northern part of the

county, between Huntington and Latimore townships, was incorporated by decree

of Court of Quarter Sessions, August 20, 1808. It is on the Carlisle and Hano-
ver turnpike, fourteen miles from the former ami sixteen i'ro'u the latter place.

It is also fourteen miles from (iettysburg and twenty-one from York, the State

road leading to Harrisburg passing through the place. A railroad from Dills-

burg, York county, to this place has been graded but not completed. The town
was laid out about the year ISO.'], by Peter Fleck, who, with Isaac Saddler,

elected the first two liouses in the place. Soon afterwards Jacob Gardner, Joshua
Speakman, Yincent Pilkington, and others, added dwellings. Near by are the

York sulphur springs, a favorite resort for many citizens of Piiiladelphia and
Baltimore. Their medicinal qualities have been highly extolled.

New Oxford, a post borougii, and until recently embi'aced in Oxford town-

ship, is on tlie railroad from Cett^-sburg to Hanover, ten miles from the former

MONU.MICNT TO GHXlCRAn KRVX(il,MS, OKTTYSHUIUi.
[From a I'hotot;rai.h bj- W. H. Tiptou .t Cu-, Gollj bl,iii ,• ]
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and six miles from the latter place. It was laid out by Henry Kiihn, in 1792,

and was erected into a borough by decree of Couit, August 20th, \S1i. It con-

tains four churches belonging respectively to the Lutherans, the Relornied, the

Methodists, and the Roman Catholics. A collegiate and medical institute was
established here some. years ago by Dr. Pfeifler, but it never received sutlicient

patronage and support to justify its continuance.

Abbottstown, or Berwick borougli, is a post village on the turnpike lead-

ing from York to Gettysburg, fourteen miles from either place. Two tui'npikes,

the one leading from York to Gettysburg, and the other from TFanovL'r to Kast

Berlin, intersect within the borougli. The town was laid out in 17oo by John
Abbott. The first lot sold here was purchased by Jacob Pattison, Gctobei- 1!),

1703. Beaver creek, a tributary of the Conewago, flows near by the town,

forming the boundar}' line between York and Adams counties. The town was
incorporated as a borough in 1835.

East Berlin is a i)leasantl3^ situated post town in the northern part of

Hamilton township. It was laid out in 17G4 by John Frankenbeiger, an eaily

settler, who named it Berlin. Mr. Frankenljerger, the pro[irietor, disposed of

his interest, in 1774, to Peter Iloushiil, Avho, in 1782, sold to Andrew Comfort.

In 17',t4:John Jlildebrand became proprietor. Tiic first liuuse erected afU'i- the

la^ying out (;f the town was built by Charles Iliiiies, in 1 705 ;
the second, by Janu'S

tSarbach, in 17(J6 ;
the third, by James Maekey, in 1707, who o[)ened the fust

store. The first English school taught in this pnrt (jf tiie country was oiieiicd

here, in 1709, by Robert John Chest(;r, an fhiglishman. The Conewago flowing

hard by and afl^brding excellent mill power, J'eter Lane, a German, erected a

gristmill at the west end of the town aliout the year 1709, which was swept away
b}' a IVesiiet thirty 3'ears afterwards.

JiKNDEKsvJLLE, formerly Wilsonville, is in Menalleii township, ten miles north

of Gettysburg, on the State I'oad leading fi'(^in the latter place to Newville,

Cumljerland county. It is near tiie ba^^e of the South mountain, live miles

from Laurel forge, and the same distance from Pine Grove fuinace. It was laid

out aliout the year 1^:15, but did iiotliirivr till 1S1(), when an iii)i)etus was ui\-en

it by tiie erection of some twent}' houses. Nestling behind a seuii-eii'eiilar ridae,

the village i)resents a neat a[)i)eaiaiice. It is noted for its pure air, for its

healthful location, and for its attention given to the cultivati(;n of all kinds of

fruits and vegetables, of which it has the best in the count}'. An association

was formed here in the earl}' part of 1800, called tiie Menallen Agricultural Cliiij,

the object of which Avas the consideration of subjects and topics of interest to

farmers and fruit growers. The meetings of the society were held I'egularly in

the public-school house, and soon created so uuich interest in the conimunity

that measures were adopted b}' the society, aided \iy tlie citizens, for tlii' holding

of an agricultural exhibition in the autumn of the same year. The exhil)ition

pi-oved so successful that it at once became permanent. After a few years the

soeiet}', together with its buildings and (ixtures, was moved to Gett3'sburg,

where its meetings and exhibitions have since been regularly held, under the

name and title of the Adams County Agricultural Society.

ITuNTERSTOWN, formerly called Woodstoc , is a post village in the centi-a!

part of Straban township, on the road leading from Gettysburg to Ivist IkM'lin,
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five miles from the former, and eleven miles from the latter place. , . Faik-

FiELD, or MillerstowD, is a post town of Ilamiltonban township, ou the Ilafrers-

town and Gettysburg road, eight miles west from the hitter place

MiDDLETOWN, a post village of Butler township, is seven miles north of Gettys-

burg, on the road leading from the latter place to Bendersville. The name
of its post-otlice is Bigler ]\[echanicsvillk, or Bragtown, is a

small village in the extreme northern part of the county, distant from Gettys-

burg eighteen miles. It was laid out b}' Joseph Griest McSiierrys-

TOWN, a post village in Conewago township, is two miles west of Hanover, York
count3', on the road leading from the latter place to Gettysburg. It is one mile

in length, being built chiefl}'- along one street IIa.mpxon, a post

town of Reading township, on the turnpike leading from Carlisle to Baltimore,

twelve miles east from Gettysburg, six from Petersburg, and ten from Hanover,

was laid out in 1814 by Dr. John B. Arnold and Daniel Deardorff.

IIeiulersbukg, a small post town in Tyrone township, on the State road leading

from Gettysburg to llarrisburg, is ten miles from the former and tAventy-five miles

fronr the latter place. The State road and the i\[eiuillen road, leading from

Chambersburg to York, intersect at right angles at this place

iMu-MMASBURG is a small village in I'h'anklin townshiii, at the terminus of the

Gettysburg and Mummasburg tuni{)ike, hve miles from the former place. . .

. . . Arendtsville, a handsome and thriving post town in the north-eastern

angle of Franklin township, was laid out b}' a Mr. Arendt about the year 1820.

It is pleasantl}' located at the intersection of the Alenallen and Shippensburg

roads, eight miles north of Gett3'sburg Bkeciiersvii.le, a small

village about a mile east of Arendtsville, on the road from the latter place to

Gettysburg, contains a woolen factor}-, a tannery, and alj(nit a dozen dwellings.

New Chester, or I'inetown, so called because of a belt of pine

timber contiguous to it, is a jDOst village in Straban township, and was laid out

by Henry Martzsaal in 1804. It is nine miles east from Gett3-sbui'g, within several

hundred yards of one of the bends of the Big Conewago Cash-

town, a fine village in Franklin township, at the foot of the South mountain,

is L'iglit miles north-west from ( Jettysburg, on tlie Chambersburg turnpike.

HiLi/rowN is a small hamlet, one mile north of Cashtown, on the

road leading from Mummasburg to Chambersburg New Salem^

a pretty village on the Chambersburg and Gettysbui'g turnpike, six miles north-

west from the latter place, was laid out in ISGO b}' John Ilartman, wdio, in

January of tluit year, purchased of Albert Yan Dyke, administrator of the

]\IcTvnight estate, the greater part of the ground now embraced within the limits

of the village, paying $0,000 for the same. A number of lots were soon sold,

upon which improvements were commenced the following spring. The location

being a good one, the village lias steadily grown until it has become quite a

thriving place Seven Stars is a small village on the Cliambers-

burg turnpike, foui' miles from Gettysburg, where tlie old "Tape Woi'm

"

railroad crosses thu turnpike.

Organization of Townships.—Berwick—A township of York county before

division in 1800.

Butler—Out of parts of Franklin and Menallen—August 20, 1849
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Conewago—Out of those parts of Manheini and Heidelberg townships, York
county, which fell within the lines of Adams—May 25, 1801.

Cumberland—A township of York county before division in 1800.

Franklin— A township of York county before division in 1800.

Freedom—Out of I^iberty, January 22, 1838.

Germany—A township of York count}' before division in 1800.

Hamilton—Of part of Herwiek township, August 20, 1810—^^area, 10,01G^

acres.

Hamiltonban—A township of York county before division in 1800.

Highland—The territory of Highland—taken from Cumberland, Franklin,

and Plarniltonban—was annexeil to Freedom in ISfil, and made an independent

township November 16, 1SG3.

Huntington—A township of York county before division in ISOO.

Latimore—Out of parts of Huntington and those parts of Warrington and

Monaghan townships, York county, which fell within the lines of Adams county,

August 19, 180Y. Area, 13,733 acres and 143 perches.

Liberty—Out of parts of Hamiltonban township, August 25, 1800.

Menallen—A townsliip of Yorlc county before division in 1800.

Mountjoy—A township of York county before division in 1800.

Mount Pleasant—A township of Yoi'k county before division in 1800.

Oxford—Of part of Berwick. April 19, 181*1.

Reading—A township of York county before division in ISOO. •

Straban—A township of York c(mntv before division in 1800.

Tyrone—A township of York county before division in 1800.

Union—Of parts of Conewago, Germany, and Mount Pleasant, Januar}' 25,

1841.

Of the twelve districts noted as existing in York county before its division

in 1800, all except Franklin existed prior to 1Y49, when York county was erected

out of parts of Lancaster. From 1749 to 1800, there appears to have been no

subdivision of what is now Adams county, except in the creation of Franklin

township, uul of, probalily, Hamiltonban and Menallen. There is no record of

the date, but it was probably al'ler the year 17(18.









ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
[Wit/i. acknowledgments to William M. DarUnijton and Tliomas J. Bigluim.]

fill'] county of AUeglieny was organiztMl by virtiu; of the act of Asseni

bly of September 24, 1788, which recites :
" That all those parts of

Westmoreland and Washington counties lying within the limits and

bounds hereinafter described, shall be, and hereby are, erected into

a separate county ; that is to say, beginning at the mouth of Flaherty's run, on

the south side of the Ohio river
;
from thence, by a strait line, to the plantation

on which Joseph Scott, Esquire, now lives, on jVIontoui's run, to include the same
;

from thence, by a strait line, to the mouth of Miller's run, on Chartier's creek;

S'l; iilffniKsi' tell if Cifi:?9ri,:'ifBY^1

A i.i,i;iiiii;ny countv uui'RT housh.

from thence, by a strait line, to the mouth of Peiry's mill run, on the east side

of iMonongahela river; tiience up the said river to tlie mouth of Becheta's run;

thence, by a strait line, to the mouth of Sewickly creek, on Youghioglieny river
;

thence, down the said river, to the mouth of Crawford's run; thence, bj^ a strait

line, to the montli of Brush creek, on Turtle creek; thence, up Turtle creek, to

the main fork tliereof ; thence, by a northeily line, until it strikes Puckety's

creek; thence down the said creek to the Alleglieny river; thence up the Alle-

gheny river to the northern boundary of the State ; thence along the same to

the river Ohio ; and thence, up the same, to the place of beginning; to be hence-

forth known and called by the name of Allegheny county." The commissioners to

run the Ijoundary lines between the counties of Westmoreland, Washington, and

Allegheny were Eli Coulter, Peter Kidd, and Benjamin Loilge.

In 1789 an additional part of Washington county was annexed ; and by an act

of April 3, 171)2, upwards of 200,000 acres on Lake Erie, purcliased by the State

from the general government, was declared to be part of Allegheny county

^ 1
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These extended limits of the count}' were subsequently reduced by the counties

formed west and north of the AUeglieny river.

Allegheny county is bounded on the nortli by Butler ; east l)y Westmoreland
;

south and south-west by AVashington, and north-west by Beaver. The county

forms an irregular figure about twenty-six miles in diameter, and contains an area

of 754 square miles, or 48'2,5()0 acres. The surface of the county is undulating,

and near the rivers and principal creeks, broken and hilly, many of the elevations

oeing precipitous, and occasionally farrowed into deep ravines. The upland is

rolling, and very little can be called flat, except the bottom lands along the

streams. AVithin the limits of the count}' are comprised the very populous

country around the confluence of the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers with the

Ohio, and of the Youghiogheny with the Monongahela. Besides these navigable

streams there are, tributary to them, Chartier's, Peters', Turtle, Plum, Detr, and

Pine creeks, with a number of less important streams.

The county is situated in the heart of the bituminous coal formation of the

Appalachian field; and it derives its chief inqiortance from the inexhaustible

suppl}' and enormous develo[unent of this valuable fuel. The amount of capital

invested in the mines of the county according to the census of 1S70 was estimated

at $12,109,000, and twentj'-two thousand seven hundred and ten acres were under

developm(;nt. The value of these may be i)lace(l at $8, GOO,000
;
$438,000 was in-

vested in cars, tools, and the articles necessary to mining. The live stock

employed was valued at $287,000. Upwards of $1,200,000 were invested in

houses. The various improvements, such as railway ti-acks, trestles, etc., cannot

be less than $1,025,000. Tlie list embraces one hundred and thirteen collieries in

active operation, employing eight thousand miners. The amount of coal mined

annually is upwards of one hundred million bushels. Neai'ly thirty million

bushels are consumed in and around the city of Pittsburgh, numbers of the manu-

facturing establishments consuming from one to three thousand bushels of coal

per day. From fifty to fifty-five million bushels are exported b}' river alone

annually. The amount exported by rail aj^proaches eighteen million bushels.

l'|iwards of Lwenly million bushels of c(>ke are nuule annually in eight hundred

and lill v->i\ o\ens.

In a leview of tlie industrial resources of Allegheny county, we speak princi-

l)ally of those developed in the cit}- of I'ittsbuigh and the towns in its immedi-

ate vicinity. No other count}' in the United States contains two cities of the

first class. It is not in coal alone that the strength of this section is shown,

In those things which coal enables artizans o'i Pittsburgh to produce, is her power

equally api)arent. As nearly as can be ascertained, one-half of the glass facto-

ries in the United States are located at Pittsburgh, where there are forty firms

engaged in the manufacture of glass, who run sixty I'actories producing the vari-

ous descriptions of green, windcjw, flint, and lime glass, employing over four thou

sand Avorkmen, and producing between four and five millions' worth of glass.

In iron and steel Pittsbni'gh claims and nuiintaius to be the great market of

the country. The exact money market of this great trade has always been dilfi-

cult to arrive at. Much of the iron has been shipped by rail to the various points,

and much by river. By figures we have at connnand of the shipments of plate,

bar, sheet, and rod iron and steel from Pittsburgh in the year 1875, it would seem
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that there were exi)ortod, by rail alone, to twenty-four, different States, over
143,000 tons, iind 80,000 kegs of nails between twenty different States. These
railroad exportations, it must not be forgotten, are not probably half the manu-
facture. That of castings there were shipped by rail alone 5,143,008 pounds in
1874 to twenty-two different States, and that by one railroad alone there was
received in 1874 into tlie city, 107,000 tons of pig iron and blooms, exclusive of
the yield of six or eight furnaces running in the city of Pittsburgh, nor the
imports by river and other railroads. It is estimated that of shipments n)ade
from Pittsburgh, at least as much is sent by river as by rail. There are over
thirty iron rolling mills in Pittsburgii, six steel mills, and between fifty and sixty
iron foundries. These figures but feebly indicate the full extent of the great iron
and steel trade of tlie city, of which the sales alone of articles made of^i-on sub-
ject to tax, made and returned in the city, was, from March 1875 to March lS7(i,
over $27,000,000. In lS7f) the amount of capital invested was $70,000,000, and"
the annual value of the products $39,000,000.

Oil is another great staple, and there are in Pittsburgh fifty-eight refineries,
in which is invested a capital of over $12,000,000 in buildings and machinery]
and in the tanks and barges necessary to the carj-ying on of tlie Imsiness, nearly
$6,000,000 more. The oil trade for the tliree years from January, 1873, to
January, 1«7G, amounted to about $50,000,000, or an average of about $11 ,000,'oOO
annually. During these three years the entire exportation of peti-oleuni from the
United States was 217,948,(i02 gallons, and tlie sliipnients east from l'ilt.sl)urgh

was 132,390,179 gallons, showing tliat Pittsburgii supplit'd over sixty per cent,
of the whole foreign exportation of petroleum in the peiiod cited.

The history of Alleglieny county presents a greater variety of startling inci-

dents than almost any otliiM' portion of the State, (ireat Britain, France, (Jreat
Britain again, Virginia, the United States and I'eniisylvania have each in tuiii

exercised sove:-e=gnty cither over the whole or greatest [lart of the count v.

Since its first settlement was cai)tured in war, Ijrst l)y Contrec(eLir in 1751, and
by Forbes in 1758—once bi-seiged by Indians in ITC:;—blown up and bunird b"
the I'leneh in 175S— it was the fiel,] of rontrover>y between n.-iglihoring States
m 1774, and finally the scaMie of ci\il war in 1794.

When the white n;an api)eared in the region around the head-waters of
the Oliio river, the occupants of the soil were piinei))ally Shawanese, with some
roving bands of the Six Nations and scattered wigwams of the Delawares. it is

more than probable that the "mound builders," whose traces were more notice-
able in the Western States than in Pennsylvania, were the primeval inhabiLants
judging from descriptions <;f the remains of ancient fortifications within the
limits of Allegheny county, the principal one of which was located on Chartier's
creek, about seven or eight miles from Pittsburgh. From the description of a
traveler who passed through the Avestern country in 1807, we learn that it

consisted of an oblong elevated square two bundled feet long, one hundred asid

forty feet broad, and nine feet high, level on the summit and nearly perpendicular
at the sides, the centre of each of the sides towards the stream pi'ojecting,

forming gradual ascents to the top, equally regular and about six feet wide.
Near the centre of the fort was a circular mound nearly thirty feet in diameter,
and five feet high. At the corner near the river was a semi-cii'culai- parapet
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crowned with a mound which guarded an opening in the wall near by Scarcely a
vest.ge now remains, but we have seen it recently stated that a small mound is
strll to be seen on the ridge at McKee's rocks below the mouth of the same
stream. It was the locality of Shingas, the famous Indian warrior.

There were nuuierous Indian villages within the present limits of Alle-henv
county, but except in the historical details of one hundred and twenty "years
ago, nothn.g remains of the royalty which swayed the inhabitants of tlie Ohio
Lhe pnnc.pal of these was Shannopin's town. It was situated, says Mr*
1 arhngton, on the banks of the Allegheny river, now in the corporate limits of
the city ot I ittsbnrgh. It was small, ha<l about twenty families of Delawares
and was much fre<iuented by the traders. ]]y it ran the main Indian path from'
the East to the ^V est. In April, 1730, Governor Thomas, at Philadelphia, received
a message from "the Chielfs of ye Dele wares at Allegaening, on the main road "
taken down (written) by Kdmuud Cartlidge, and interpreted by James L.tort
noted traders. Among the names signed to the letter is that of"- Shannopin his
^ mark." The chief's message was to explain the cause of the death of a white
|"H" ..amed Hart, and the wounding of another, Robeson, occasioned by rum the
l>ringmg such great quantities into the woods, they desired the Governor to sup-
press, as well as to limit the number of traders. Shannopin's name is sbnied to
^everal documents in the archives of the State. He appeared occasiomlly at
Councils held with the Governor. He died in 1740.

Towards the close of the sevent.M.nth century the French, throu.rh the
adventures and discoveries of LaSalle, Marquetle, and others, gained a most
excellent knowledge of the country of tiie Ohio and Mississippi, and at once
measures were adopted looking to the extension of the French empire, claiming
the vast territory west of the Alleghenies. As early as 1719 the French be-^an
actively to erect a line of forts for the purp(.se of connecting Canada with Uie
valley ot the Mississippi, but it was not until 17-1',) that measures were taken
to extend their trade with the lu.lians on the Alleghenv. The year previous a
movement had been made towards a pennaiK'nt setthunent on the Ohio river by
the l-.nghsh .ohuiics. Thuuias Lee. one of Hi, .M:,J,sty's council in Vir-ini-i
I'"-', led lhe de.igu of elU'cting a scltlenu-nt on lhe wild lands west oT the'
Allegheny mountains, through the agency of an association of ..entlemen
Before this date there were no English resi.lents in those regi,>nl A iVw
traders wandered from tribe to tribe, and dwelt among the Indians, but they
neither cultivated nor occupied the la.ul. >h-. Lee associated with liiraself Mr
nanbury,a merchant from London, and twelve persons in Virginia and Alaryhmd
composing the "Ohio Land Company." Onedialf million ;eres of lan.f were'
granted them, to be taken ,u-incipally on the south .ide of the Ohio, between the
Monongahela and Kanahawa. and on which tl^^y were required to settle one
liundred lamibes and erect and maintain a fort. The EnglishmcMi claimed title
under a charter of Charles II., strengthened by a treaty with the Six Nations.

In 1740, Captain L.mis Celoron, a French ollicer, was dispatched bv the
Governor-Gen.ral of Ne^v' France. (Canada) to take possession of tlie country
along the Allegheny and Ohio rivers. He performed that duty, and deposited
leaden plates bearing inscriptbms at the mouths of the prominent streams
Several of the plates were eventually secured. The one i,lacc.d at renan..o was
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dated 29th July, 1749,* at forks of the Ohio, 3d August, 1749, and at mouth of

Kanahawa, 18th August, 1749.

In 1750 Christopher Gist ^Yas dispatched by the Oliio Company to make
explorations, and also an exainiiuition of the Ohio on the south side to within

fifteen miles of the Falls. In June, 1752, a conference was held at Logstown,

fourteen miles below Pittsburgh, on the right bank of tlie Ohio, with tlie Indian

chiefs of the neighboring tribes. The commissioners, consisting of Colonel Fry,

Captain Loamax, and Mr. Patton, desired an explanation of the treaty held at

Lancaster in 1744, when the Delaware Indians ceded to tlie English tiie lands on

the Oiiio. The chiefs objected, stating that there was " no sale of lands west of

the warrior's road wiiich ran at the foot of the Allegheii}- ridge." The Commis-
sioners finally induced them, h}' the olfer of presents, to ratify the treat}^ and

relinquish the Indian title to lands south of the Ohio and east of the Kanahawa.

Soou after the treaty at Logstown, Gist was appointed surveyor (jf the Ohio

Company, and directed to lay out a town and fort near the moutli ol' Chartier's

creek. It seems, however, tiuit this pi'oject was al);iiul(jned, and subsequently

the location Avas changed to the forks of the Ohio.

About this timt! (1753) thu French, as referred to previous!}', were cai'rying

out their grand scheme lor uniting Canada witli Louisiana, and it was decided

to erect one fort at Logstown and one at the j auction of the Alleghen}' and

Monongahela. In the prosecution of tliis scheme, and to enforce their c^laiin to

the whole country on the Oluo, tliey seized the storehouse at the former place

belonging to the traders, with all the goods and skins, amounting to the value of

twenty tliousand pounds.

In the fall of 1753, accounts were received tliat a considerable French force

had arrived at Presqu'Isle, on their wa}"^ to thi; Oldo; and in October of that

3'ear, George Wasiiiugton was selected as a messenger, to proceed b}^ the wa}"^ of

Logstown to the French commandant, wherever he might be found, to demand
infoi'raation as to the object of tlie Frc-neh troojjs. Washington dei)arted imme-

diately from \Villiamsburg, and arrived at the fjrks about the 23d or 24th <jf

NdVembi'r, 1753. Ilv examined the point, and tliought it a I'avorable iiosilion h>r

a fori. lie Ihni proeiTdcd to Logsluwn—and Iht-ncu' to the French comman-

dant at Le B(i;uf, I'rom whom lie received a very unsatisfac^tory reply.

mmediatel}'' on the return of Washington to A^iiginia, (.'a|)tain Trent, with

a company of troops, was directi-d to proceed to the Ohio, and establish himself

at that locality. In the early pai't of 1754 was commenced the first building

on the site where Pittsburgh now stands. Of the arrival of the French convoy,

the capitulation and the retii'ing ol' the English, and of the important events

which transpired in this section of Pt-inisylvania duririg the expeditions of Gene-

rals Braddock, Forbes, ami Pxniqnet, we have alluded in the general histor}'.

By reference tiiereto, it will be seen that the French letaincd possession of Fort

Duquesne from the 17th of Apial, 1754, to the 24th of November, 175S.. Tills

position, of course, gave them an infiuence over the nt'ighboi'ing Indians, which

was so used as to infiict uijon the frontier settlers much distress and bloodshed.

The importance of this position, in a military point of view, was duly appreci-

* For transhition of the oiio at I'^rench crook, see Ilislury of Venango ccjuiily.
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ated h}'^ the English, and earl}' and eneigclic ctlbrts were therefc^n- adopted

to expel the Freneh.

Upon its occupanc}' I)}' General Porl)es' army in 1758, tiie luiglish |)roceed; d

to the erection of works I'ov the defence of the post. A smnll scpiare stockade

with a liastion at each angle was constructed on the hanks of the Mon(jnoaliela

between the present site of Lil)ert3' and West streets in Pittsburgii. This was

only intended for temporary use, tor in tlie year following, General Stanwix

erected more substantial works, which in honor of tiie then British Premier, he

named Fort Pilt.

In nCi-t, Colonel Bou(iuet built a redoubt on ihe site of tlie fort which is stil.

standing. It is sini|>l3' a square stone building, and is located north of I'enn

street west of Point street, a few feet l)ack of IJrcwery alley.

Tlic first town of Pittsl)urgh was built near the Fort, in 17''i(). It was divided

into the ujiper and lowei- town. In a carefully prepared list of the houses and

inhabitants outside of thi; fort, nnidc I'or Cohniel IhuKiuet, A pril la, 17(>1, liy

Captain A\'illiam Claphain, and lieaded "A retui'nof the number of houses, of the

names of owners, and number of men, women, and cliildren, in each house. Fort

Pitt, April It, 1701," the nnmlier of inhabitants is t\v(j hundred and tliirty-thre(.'

men, women, and children, with the addition of ninety-five olHcei's, soldiers, and

their families residing in the town, making the whole numlier tiiree hundred and

thirt3'-two. Houses, one liundreil and four. The lower town was nearesl tlie

foi't, the up|)et" on the highei' grtnind, principally along the bank of the. Monoii-

galiela, extending as far as the |,ireseiit .Market Street. In this list <){' the early

inliabitanls are the well-known names of George Croghan, William Trent, John

Ormsby, John Campbell, Mphraiin Plaino, and Thomas Small.

Settlements were also made along the Monongaliela and its tributaries, and

the inhabitants seem to ha.ve enjoyed c(nii[iarative (juiet, until the year 1 7l».'l, when,

during the Pontiac war, P'ort J'itt was (>oni[)Ietcly surrounded liy llic savage

foe, who cut olf all communication with the interior of the counti'v, and grt'atly

annoyed the garrison by an incessant discharge of musketry and ariows. The post

was fmalh' I'elieved \^\ Colonel lu)Ui|Uet, who in the fv)llowing yi.'ar retaliated l>y

mari'hing with a sullicient force to the Muskingum, and there dictatetl terms of

peace to the hostile tribes <jf th(i noi'th-west.

The second town of Pitlsliurgh was laid out in 17(')5, by Colonel .lohn Camp-

bell, l)y [)erinission of the commanding ollicer at Port Pitt. It com})rised the

ground within AVater, Market, Second, and I'erry streets. Cainpl)ell's plan of

lots was subsequently incoi'|)or-ited unaltered in tin.' survey madi; by (jleorge

Wcjods for the Penns in 17S1, ;uid is known as the " Old Military Plan." 'fwo

of the houses built on lots in that ]ilan are now standing on Water street, near

Ferr\'. They are constructed of hewn logs weatherboanhnl. These, with the

two on the si:>utheast corner of Penn and Mai'bnry ('i'hird) street, foinierly

owned and occupied by (Jenerrd llichard Putler and his brother, (.'oloml

William, are the f)ldest in Pittsburgh or west of the A lle^lieni(;s. Of course

the old brick redoubt (jf (,'oloiiel Pouquet I)efore n'ferred to, between the Point

and Penn street, is exceiited.- It, however, was not originally built for a dwtd-

ling house, but as an outwork oi- addition to Fort Pitt.

From this period until Ihe close of the Ilevolutionaiy war but little imi»rove-

V
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ment was made at Fort Pitt. The fear of Indian liostilities, or the actna.

existence of Indian warfare, prevented immigration. In 1775, the nunilx-r of

dwelling-honscs within the limits of Fort Pitt did not, according- to tlie most

authentic accounts, exceed twent^'-five or thirt}'.

During the Revolution, the Penn family being adherents of the Pritish

government, the Assembly confiscated all their property except certain manors,

etc., of which survey's had been actually made and returned into the land-oflice

prior to the 4th of July, 1770, and also exce])t any estates which the Proprieta-

ries held in their private capacities by devise, purchase, or descent. Pittsburgh,

and the country eastward of it and south of tlie Monongahela, containing 5,7 (JG

acres, composed one of these manors (surveyed in 17G0),and of course remained

as the property of the Penns. In the spring of 178-1:, arrangements were made'

b}' Tench Francis, the agent of tlie Proprietaries, to lay out the Manor of Pitts-

burgh in town and out-lots, and to sell them without delay. For this purpose lie

engaged George AVoods, of Bedford, an experienced surveyor, to execute tiie

work. The manor lots found a ready sale, and in 178G, Judge Brackenridge,

then a .young attorney in the new town, estimated the number of houses at one

hundred, and the population at about five hundred. Previous to this there were

no buildings outside the fort, except those already noticed occui)ied by Indian

traders and a few mechanics and soldiers' families.

The inhaliitants of Allegheny county took a conspicuous part in the " Whiskey

Insurrection" of 1794. Liberty poles were erected and people assembled in

:irms and compelled the ollicers of the Excise to leave the country or resign.

Their object was to compel a repeal of the law and not to subvert the govern-

ment, but they unfortunately pursued the wrong course to effect their ol)ject.

From 1790 to 1800, says Harris, the business of Pittsburgh and the West was

small, but gradually improving. The fur trade was the most imi)Ortant. Con-

siderable supplies of goods were received from the llli)iois conntr}' by barges.

On the lOtli of May, 1708, the galley President Adams was launclied at

T^'ittsburuh. She was tiio first vessel built then competent for a sea voyage, and

wus eou>Unu-ted by i)rder of the govennuent of tlu' Fuitrd States, in its pvrpa-

rations for tlie threatened wai' with France. In July, tlie Senator Uoss was ready

to launch, but on account of low water it was not accomi>lished until the s[)ring

of 1709.

In the spring of 1797, arrangements were made by James O'llara and Isaac

Craig, for the erection of the first glass works in Pittsburgh, and William Eicii-

baum, superintendent of glass works at the Schuylkill, near Philadelphia, engaged

to direct the building of the works. This was tlie beginning of that business

now so extensively carried on. So many ditficulties, however, were encountered

that after a few years Major Craig retired. General O'llara persevered, and

after a very large expenditure of nn^ney and labor succeeded in the manufac-

ture of glass. During this year the first paper-mill west of the Alleglicnies

was erected at Pittslnirgh.

In 1802-3 Pittsburgli and the country around it were greatly excited by the

impeachment and subsequent reuioval of Alexander Addison, tlien president

iudge oC the judicial district. This was owing to party spirit which during the

administration of the elder Adams ran exceedingly higli.
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From 1802 to 1805 four ships, three brigs, and three scliooners were biiilt at

Pittsburgh, wliile two vessels were constnieted at Elizabetiitown.

On the lirst clay of January, 1804, a branch of tiie iJank of I'ennsylvania was
established Jiere in a stone building on tiie east side of Second Street, between
Ferry Street and Chancery I.ane. During tiiat year the first iiou foundry was
erected b}' Joseph jMcClurg.

The year 1811 inaugurated a revolution in the commerce and noied an epoch
in the history of Pittsbni'gh well woi'tliy of commemoration. In this year the
genius of Fulton and tlie tiieory of Fitch liad a practical and successful test in

the application of steam as a propelling power to vessels against a strong cur
rent. Tiie year previous [1810], Messrs. Fulton, Livingston, and Rossevelt,
constituting a firm, organized i'or the purpose of testing Fulton's plan, com-
menced the building of a boat, tlie diinciisions ol' which were keel, a iiundred
and thirty-eiglit feet; burden, some three hundred tons, cabin below deck, port-
holes, bow-sprit, &c. Forty thousand dollars were invested in tliis enterprise
and in March, 1811, the first steamboat e\-er built or run on western waters was
launched at I'ittsbuigh, and duly christened tlie New Orleans. On the 2ltli of
December this steamboat left for tiie Ciescent city. Tiie New Orleans arrived
safely at her destination. Shortly after slie \vent into the regular packet trade
l>etween Natchez and New Orleans, in which she continued two years, clearinti-

?20,0U0 the first. In 1814 she was snagged and lost near Baton ivoiige.

Tlie .-(cond steamboat constructed at this port was the Comet, launched in

1813. In 1814 the Mississiinji steamboat company built the Vesuvius and
.Etna. From this time onward, for a [leriod of fifty years, the number of lioats

constructed at Pittsburgh was immense, and the progress and development uf tlie

place was rapid.

During the war of 1812, Pittsburgh sent a comiiany into tlie Nortli-western
territory to join tlie conimaiul ol' (Jeneral Ifairison tliat won a lasting fame tor

its bravery. It was named tlie Pittsburgh Plues, and was under the command
of Captain James P. Duller. The Plues fought at Fort Meigs and Mississiiieway,

-osiiii: a nuniber of iheir nun in those contests.

I'iltsburgh, by an act ol' Assemiily at the sessions of 1 815-1 (;, became a city

taking its date from .March 18, 181(5. At the first election for municipal otiicers

under tiie city charter, .Major Ebeiiozer Denny was chosen mayor.
In August 1825, a convention of the friends of internal improvements, con-

sisting of delegates fium forty-six counties of the State, met at llarrisburg, and
passed resolutions in favor of " opening an entire and complete communication
from the Suscpiehanna to the Allegheny and Ohio, and from the Allegheny to
Lake Erie, by tiie nearest and most practicable route." The Juniata and Cone-
maugli was reported tlie "most piacticable route" by tlie commission appointed
by tiie Governor in 1824, to explore a route for a canal fiom llarrisburg to Pitts-

burgli. The report was adopted and the work let, in the tall of 1827 water
was let into tlie levels at Leechburg from the " seven-mile" or Leechburg dam,
but the inexiierience of tlie contractors and workmen who had built the canal
below caused innumerable ditliculties. To remedy the evil occupied the balance
of the fall and winter.

The first canal boat ever built or run west of the mountains, was the General
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Abnor Lacock. She was hullt at Apollo, Armstrong count}', ])y Philip Dally,

uiitler the auspices of Patrick liOonard of Pittsburgh. Slie was intended as

a freight and passenger packet, had berths and curtains, after tlie style of the

steamboats of those da3'S.

In the fall of 1834, the Philadelphia and Coluniliia, and the Allegheny

portage railroads were completed, giving a thi'ough line t(; Pittsl)nrgh. and the

same month an emigrant's boat from the North PraiK'h of the Su^qnclianna,

passed over the inclined planes on trucks with the family in it, was launched

at Johnstown, reached Pittsburgii, was run into the Ohio, and pursued its c!Oui-se

down that river to Cairo, and was towed up the Mississijjpi to St. Louis.

The comjjletion of tiiis tlirongh route gave to Pittsburgh a fi'esii impetus, and

tended largely toward the opening up of the ndneral resourees of Western

Pennsylvania. The salt of the Kiskiminetas soon became an important bi-anch

of traffic and barter in the eahit, and gave employment to a large number of

men. Blast furnaces, bloomeries, etc., sprang into existence ahmg its line,

and a general life and thrift was manifest from Pittslmrgh to I'liiladelphia. In

I'ittsburgh, for a time, the forwarding and commission business a])sorbed all

other brandies of trade with capitalists. The business man wlio iiad not stock or

some kind of an interest in some of the lines of l.ioats nn the canals, ur tlie

steamboats or other modes of tr:inspi)i-tatit)n on the I'ivers, w;is not regarded

as either wealthy or enter[)rising.

In 1834, an expeiimental trip was made from Pittsbui-gh to Johnstown with a

little steamboat, but not jiroving satisfactory^ for man\- reasons, all ideas of

applying steam to canal boats was al>andtnied.

In 1 So5 the Erie canal, oi- th(; greater portion of it, was put into operation,

opening up another lai'ge minei'id and agricultural field to Pittsliurgli, wlicre the

products found a ready mai'ket, and augmented tlie amount of business done

tiiere. The boats reached i*ittsl)urgli b\' bcjing towed by steain-tugs up tiie Oiiio

from tiie mcnith of Peaver ci'eel<, tweiity-six miles below tiie city. Soon

after this a canal calKd the Cm-s-cul was Iniilt, connect ing tlie l']rie with the

Ohio c;Mial aL .\Kion, Ohiu. Tlic jundiun of the Prie and ('rdss-cnt was made

at the mouth of the Mahoning incr, in the lleaN'cr \:illc\-, some four miles below

New Castle. Py this eonneetion, long liefore there was a r;iilroad in tlie AVest,

freight could be shipped to Clevi'land, Erie, Ibilfalo, Detroit, Portsmouth,

Cliillicothe, and ot'.ier intennediat>> points, without l)reaking bulk. All these

advantages, taken in c(;nnection with the fact of Pittslmrgh being the head,

of navigation of the western and sonih-western waters, it is little to be wondered

at that she became a nucleus for ;ill lunnches of trade, and a ]iower in the manu-

facturing world.

In 1836 was commenced the improving of the Moiiongahela by locks and

dams, to meet the elforts of .Marylanders east of the mountains, and o|)ening a

channel of comnKM'ce with i'ittsluirti-h by way of the Potomac cairil to (timber-

land, and the (Jumbeiland piki' in Pi-ownsvillc. A I'tei- inu(di opiiosition the work

was completed in 1SI4. and it |>roved to ])e one of the greatest features oC the

Iron City's success. The pools or slack walei' ollered ample harbors for the

loading of coal boats ami barires, and the cord trade of the Mononga.hela has

ever since lieen the source of great revenue to the comp;in\' which, under the
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lead of General Jaines K. ^Nloorhead, constructed it, to the exporters and the

public generally'. In ISiil) the Valley Forgo, the first iron steamboat made in

tlie United States, was built at Pitlsbui'gh.

On the tentli da}' of Ai)ril, ISlo, occurred the gn-at fire at l'ittsl)urgh, burning
over a space of lifty-six aci'os. Tiic aggregate loss of prui)erty amounted to over
five niillions of dollars, and many families were rendcreil homeless. Aid came in

freely from the neighboring towns and cities, while the Legislature, then in

sessiuii, made an ap[)ropriation oJ' fifty thousand dollars to relieve the ilistressed

inhabitauLs, of which ainouiit, lujwever, only thirty tlnnisand dollars was drawn
from the Treasury. On the 2'Jth of March, 187:1, the consolidation of the

Southside with Pittsburgh was ell'ecteil liy an act (jf the Assembly, whieh bill

received the sanction of the Governor on the 2d of April, following. The
Southside included eleven Ijoroughs, having a jtopulation of;j;j,UUO— liirmingham.

East liirmingham, Ormsb}', Allen-

town, St. Clair, South Pittsburgh,

jMonongahela, iSIt. Washington,

Union, 'W'est Pittsburgh, and

Temperanc;eville. Although the

details herewith given are in fact

tlie liistor}' of Pittsbuigli itself,

there are other matters couneeted

with that city to whieh we will

make reference.

I'lTTsnuuuu is the second city

of Peinisylvauia in jjopulation and

im[)ortaiice. It is substantially

and comiiactly built, and con-

tains many line residenees, par-

ticularly in the east section. A
htrge number of the ju'incipal

avenues are graded and [niveil.

llor^e ears run through llu;

l)rinci[)al sti'eets and to the

suburbs. Seven bridges sikiu the Allegheny iiver and fi\e tlie Monongahela.

From its situaticjn, Pittsburgh enjoys excellent e(unniereial fatrilities, and has

liecome the centre of an extensive commerce with the W'eslern States
;
t)f its

industrial resources we have referreil to in full. Tin; extent of its iron

manufactories has given it the aiipellation of the •' lion City," while the heavy

pall of smoke that constantly overhangs it, [irodueed by buiiiing bituminous coal

in all the dwelling-houses and nninufa(;turing establishments, lias eaused it to be

styled the ''Smoky City." SmithlieM street i^ the priiicii)al busine-ss thorough-

fare, and trade is ver}' active in Penn and Liiierty stieets and Fifth avenue,

which contain many handsome retail stores. Among the public buildings are

the inuniei|Kd hall, corner of Sinithlield and Virgin streets, costing seven

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with a granite iVont and a massive central

tower; the Court House, a solid stone ediiice, corner of Fifth avenue; and Grant

street, with a columned portieo, ;in<l surmounted by a dome ;
the custom house

lirv HA I.I,, I'lTTsiiUi;
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aiul post ollice, a commodious struelure of stone, (.•oriu-r ol' Sinilhlkld street and

Fifth avenue; and the United States Arsenal, a group of spacious buildings

standing in the midst of ornamental grounds in the northeast section of the city.

The new and elegant building of tlie Mercantile Library is in Penn street; it cost

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and contains fifteen thousand volumes

and a well supplied reading-room ; the Young Men's Christian Associati(jn has a

good reading-room at the corner of J'enn and Sixth streets. There are in the city

two theatres, an Opera House, an Academy of Music, and several public halls.

The Western Universit}', founded in 1819, has a handsome Ixiiiding in the south-

east part of the city, near the Monongaliela, and in iSTCi had seventeen

instiuctors and two hundred and tift3'-two students; it has a library of twenty-

live hundred volumes, extensive philosoohical and chemical apparatus, and a

'-Sii|%

^in:^^:?::^:^?

5¥3ESfilB3i=-.:,S

\\i:s'ri;i(N 1'i:n n'i:N ri auv, a i.i,r.<iUKN v cnv

cabinet containing over ten thousand specimens) in geology, mineralogy,

conchology, and zoology. 'I'lie I'ittsljurgh Female College (Methodist) is a

flourishing institution. Several of the public school buildings are large and

suljstantial. Among the princii)al cliaritable institutions within the limits of

the city, are the City General Hospital, the Homoeopathic Hospital and Dispen-

sary, tlie Mercy Hospital, the Episcopal Church Home, and the Ixoman Catholic

Orphan Asylum. The Convent of the Sisters of Mt'r'.-y is the oldest lunise of

the order in America.

The Western penitentiary, in the ancient Norman style, situated on Ohio

street, Sherman avenue, and West Park, Allegheny Cit}', was erected by authority

of the Legislature of March 8, l8l8. It was completed for occujjancy about

18"2T, and cost over half a million dollars. It was originally intended to be eon-

ducted on the solitary confinement princii)le, ln\t recently the "congregate"

system has been adopted.
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The Western l^enns^lvaiiia Hospital for the Insane is at Dixiuont. It is

properly a private institution, although tlie State has constructed the buildings,
^vhich are capable of aceonimodating over four hundred patients, and otherwise
aided it. The area of the gi'oiuids connected with it is tliree hundred and fifty

acres. The buildings cost half a million dollars. liuligenl iisane have by law
the prefeicnce of " paying " patients.

The Western Reform school located at Morganza on the Pittsburgh and
Washington railroad has recently been completed. It is designed for incorrig.
ible or vagrant girls and boys. The ground and huildings cost half a inillio'n

dollars. One main building for boys and another for girls. This institution is

hereafter to be coudncted on the family systeu). The entire arrangement when
in full operation will make it the finest institution on this plan in the United
States. It is managed by a board of trustees, of which Thomas J. T3igham is

president—appointed by the Governor,

Besides the foregoing public institutions there are several other establishments
of similar character—Allegheny City poor-house at Olaremont, seven miles from
the city

;
City farm for Tittsburgh, situated on tlie left bank of the Monongahela

about two miles above the city limits, containing 149 acres, and extensive build-

ings
;
AUeglieny county home, situated near Chartiers' Valley railroad about

seven miles from Pittsbui'gh, on a farm of two hundred and (ive acres;
and the Alleglieny county workhouse, situated on the right bank of the
Allegheny, alxmt seven miles above Allegheny City, at Claremont station, West
Pennsylvania railroad, on fifty acres of land, 'i'lie latter institution has been
self-sustaining. It has been under the superinten(h'nce of Henry Cordier, who
has been tiie most successful in managing an institution for stul)b(.)rn persons.

ALLE(iUENV City is situated on the west liaiik of tl>e Allegheny river,

opposite Pittsliurgli, with whicli it is connected ly several fine bridges. Its

manufacturing interests are l;irge,and the elegant residences of many Pittsburgh

merchants may be seen here occupying commanding positions. The city has
now a i)0|)ulation of If), 000. The City Ilall is on the square at tlie crossing of

Ohio and i'\'d.Tal strurls, and the Allegheny Libiary is close by. Tiu'ologictd

Si'miuary
(
I'rc.sbyleriaii) was (.stablishe'i here in Is-JT. it is situaled on a loftv

insulated ridge 100 feet alnn-e the river, and all'onls a magnilieeni jirospect.

The Theological Seminary ol' the United Presbj-Lerian Chui'ch, estal)lished in

1826, and tlie Allegheny Theological Institute, oiganized in 1840 by the synod of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church, are also located here. The Allegheny Observ-

atory, situated on an elevated site north of the city, is a department of the

Western University of Pittsburgh. The Public Park lies arouml the centre of

thecit\'; it contains lOO aci'es, and is adormjd with sevei'al tiny lakelets and a

moninnent to Humboldt. On a lofty crest near the Allegheny, in the east part

(»f the city, stands the Soldiers' Monument, erected to the memory of the 4,000

men of Allegheny county who lost their lives in the civil war. It consists of

a graceful column, suirounded at the liase with statues of an infantiy man, a

javalrymau, an artillerist, and a sailor, and surmounted by a bronze female

figure of colossal size.

McKkksport is laid out upon a wide plain which affords ample room for

a large city. Situated at 1 he junction of the Monongahela and Youghiogheny
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rivers, it onjo^'s the Imsiness derived from the extensive coal trade on Loth

streams, and under its intluence 1ms increased rapidly in population and wealth.

The town is well laid out with line wide streets, and a hui^e |)roportion of the

houses are well constructed of biiek. The population num])ers now about

12,000; in 1S42 itfliad only 500. It is one of the jirineipal stations of the

rittsburgh and Connellsville railroad, and by that road and its connections its

inhabitants have easy access to all the Eastern and Western cities. Surrounded

on all sides b}' a fine basin of coal, and possessed of sui)erior advantages by

either the Monongahela slack-water or the railroad for traiis[)ortation to any of

the cities of the United States, it is a choice spot foi- tin; location of manu-
facturers of such articles as find their market elsewhere tiian at the places where
they are made. The near access which is liad from this point to the line iron ores

and forests which abound I'urther up the valley of the Yougliioghen3', the supe-

riority of the coal, its abundance and low cost, with the transportation

advantages before mentioned, seem to point out this location as one in which

must eventually gather a large number and variety of manufacturing in mttals

and wood. Perhaps no other town in ^V'estern Pennsylvania has so many
elements of future growth. 'J'he close of the present cent ury may show a city

of 40,000 inhabitants.

East and AVest ]%i.]ZABETii boroughs aie six miles above McKeesport—one

on each side of the Monongahela I'iver. Tliey have in a less degree the same

elements as McKeesport. Population nearly 5,000 Pkaijdock

borougii is on the north bank of the Monongahela river, located n))on the site

of the famous battle ground of July 9, HaS, known in history as' the defeat of

Braddock. This town is situated eight miles aliove Pittsljurgh antl four miles

below McKeesport, and receives the overllow from Itotli })oints. The Pennsylvania

and J5altimore aiul Oliio railroads l)oth pass througii it. Though onl}' commenc d

as a village some eight years since, it has already a population of over 5,000.

The Edgar Thompson steel works i'or tlie manufacture of steel rails, in successful

o))eration, is located here The Ixjroughs of Etna and Siiarps-

lUiiuni, live 111' six miles above Piltr^burgh im the Allegliciiy river, contain a

populaliiin oi' some 10,000, cliielly engaged in the mannfafture of iron. The

olliees are in Pittsburgh, but the mills are located in these boroughs. The

furnaces of the Isabella company consume immense quantities of iron ore, chielly

brought from the Lake Su|)erior region. Three rolling mills are also located hei-e.

The borough of 'Parentum, twelve miles above, is also of late

growing into importance. Population about 3,000 Natrona
borough, some three miles above, is the result of the Pennsylvania Salt Manu-

facturing cornpan}'. Thiscompan}' jjroduces several im[jortant products, and iiave

built up a village of 2,000 inhabitants, chielly employed in its industrial depart-

ments Commencing about seven miles below Pittsburgh, on the

north side of the Ohio river, the villages of Dixmont, Ilaysville, Sewickly, and

Lutsdale, dot the line of the Chicago railvvaj'. These ai'c the dwelling-places

of Pittsburghers whose days are sj^ent in the city and nights in these villages.

They cover a space of some eight miles, and [irobably include a population of

10,000 ^Mansfield, audits suburbs on the line of the Pan-IIandle

railroad, six miles south of Pittsburgh, is an important mining, and will become
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a mniuifactunng point. The Cluutieis' Valley railioad connects this village
with Washington, reniisylvania, and the ran-Uandle railioad witli Cincinnrti
and St. Louis. The development of coal niincs along llie route of these two
railroads is likely in the near tuture to build up a large mining and manulactu-
ring ])oi)nlation, with Manslitdd as its centre.

POPULATION OF PENNSYLVANIA liY COUNTIES-1700





ARI^ISTllONG COUNTY.
1!Y A. D. ULENN, KDDYVILLK.

RMSTRONG county was formed by the act of 12tli of March, 1800,

from parts of Lycoming, Westmorehmd, and Allcglieny. It

received its name from General John Armstrong, who commanded

S|l the expedition against the Indians at Kittanning in 175*). In 1802

commissioners were appointed to locate tlie county seat, and upon tlieir report

in 1804 the present site was hiid out. James Sloan, James Mathews, and

Alexander Walker were

^ ,^^-1^^?=?^, , a])pointed the first commis-

sioners to locate the counts-

seat and organize the coun-

ty, hut [hv. In ltd' declined

to stM'\'e. The co\inty Avas

fully organized for judicial

purpijses in 1805. Since

the establishment of the

county, its size has been

considerably curtailed by

the formation of Clarion.

Average length, 25 miles;

lui'aillh, 25 miles; area,

abuut (')25 scpiare miles.

It is bounded on the noi'th

by (.Marion. o\i the cast by

Jeltersoii and Indiana, on

the sontli l)y \Vestmore-

land, and on the west by

Butler. The surface of

the count}' is diversilied,

but generally rolling or hilly, particularl}' those parts lying adjacent to

streams of water.

The Allegheny river is the largest stream of water llowing through the

county. It forms the eastern boundar}' of a narrow strij) of territor}- belonging

to Armstrong county, extending from above Parker to the mouth of Iledbank

creek, where the Allegheny river first enters the county, flowing a distance of

about thirt^f-six miles through the county, separating it into two somewhat
unequal parts, and passing out of the county at the conlluence of the Kiski-

minetas. It was considered by l)oth the al)origines and the French as identical

with the Ohio, and the Monongahela an alUuent. 0-hee-o in the Seneca, and AUn-

(jheny in the Delaware language, having the same signification, /hi?- water—hence
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the French name, La Belle Riviere. Before the cunstniction of tlie AUegheny
Valley railroad, this river atlbrded by means of steamboats an easy and rapid

transit betwet-n vtuions towns along the river, but the days of steamboats are

past on this river except those used in towing oil barges. The Kiskiniinetas

river forms the southern boundarj' of the county empty\ng into the Allegheny
one mile north of Freeport. The Pennsylvania canal passed along this river and

was fed by it, Ijut now canal, aqueduct, and dams, are among things of the i)ast

—the use of the canal being superseded by the more rapid means of transit

afforded by the West Pennsylvania railroad. l\edt)aidv creek foi'ms the northern

boundary. .Malioning cr.clc, formerly called liy the Indians Mohulliueteetam,

enters the county near Milton, separating Wayne and iledhank townships,

flowing through Mahoning township separating Madison and Pine, falls into the

AUeglieny river ten miles north of Kittanning. Crooked creek rises in Indiana

county, Hows in a westerly direction and empties into the Allegheny five miles

below Kittanning. It is exceedingly crooked, hence its name. Cowanshannoc,
IMne, Ibilfalo, Plum, Sugar, and Pear creeks, all tributaries of the Allegheny,

with numei'ous smaller streams, furnish abundant water.

In addition to water transportation there are three i-ailroads: the Allegheny

Valley, which extends along the left or eastern bank of the Allegheny river ; the

West Pennsylvania, which passes along the southei'n boundary, but on the

op[)osite side of the Kiskimiiu^tas rivei'; the Low Grade Division of the

.VUeglieu}' A''alle3' railroad, which passes along the northern lioundar}', but on

tile north side of Pedbank creek.

IJituminous coal is found in all parts ol' the count}' ; the usual thickness of the

vein being about four l'e(.-t. ^^ery extensive coal works are in operation in

Mahoning townshi|), ab(nit one and a half miles from the borough of New
Ihthlehem, in Claiion (M)unty, and the same distance from the.Lmv (jradc

Division of the Allegheny Valley I'ailroad, with which it is connected by a

l)ranch road constructed by the Pedhank Mining Land coal com|iany. The jji'in-

eipal V(Mn (^jusists of can n el coal, with ;in a\'ei'age thickness of nine feet. ()|)i'rations

wiTf comnu'iu'fd in ISTO, but no coal was shipped until 1ST-. The <'oal is of an

t xifllcnt iiualily, and is forwaidril to all the eastern cities. It is said there are

liuL four otlirr veins of similar eoal in the Uinted States. Thirty-eight tlunisand

tons have been shipped the last iwo years (1874-7;")). In addititju to this vein

of cannel coal, the company own two veins of liituminous coal, one four feet,

tlie other three feet nine inches; all three in 70 feet i)erpendicular of the hill,

'fhe eaijacity of the works is three hundred tons i)er day. A somewhat similar

vein to this is tound on the Thompson farm in Pedbaiik' township ; it is aljout

six feet. Another extensive works the Mahoning Coal company is operating

at the mouth of Mahoning on the Allegheny Valle}' railroad. It has bitumi-

nous coal alone.

Iron ore is found in the creeks and river hills in the northern part of

the county. Caldwell's and Stevvartson's furnaces on Mahoning, and i'ine creek

furnace on Pine creek, are now (187(5) in operation. These i)roduce pig iron, as

also did .Monticello at the mouth of Cowanshannoc, Init it has ceased oi)erations.

That part of the county lying north of Brad^-'s llend and between Butler

county and the Allegiieny river, is included in what is generally termed ''The
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Lower Oil FieKls." Tlio lirst attempt to ck-veloi) the oil resources of this

territory were mmle iu 18G0 by Tliom;is McCoiiiiell, \V. ]). Fvobinson, Smith K.

C'Mmpbell, luul Colonel J. B. Fiiulhiy, ol' Kittunuiug, but oil was not ''struek''

until Octolier, 18(55. The I'ollowiiig account of the drilliiiL!,' of the iirst well at

Parker's Laiuling is taken from Heniy's " llistor}' of retroleum :
"

'' In the Avinter of 18G4-5 the oil excilemeiits of the upjicr ami lower Oil

creek regions were at their height, ami Mr. William D. Uobiiison veiy earnestly

conceived the idea that oil deposits existed in the region of his third of a century's

residence. He had examined and earel'ully noteil the then generally received

opinion of ''surface indications,"' and soon reached llie cmniction that oil could

be found there, lie purchased thirty -six acres oi' the old homestead farm, lying

on the Allegheu}' river and now forming a [jortion ol' Parker's Landing. This

thirty-six acres of land he made the basis of a stock cum|i;iny. In the spring of

18G5 he commenced his lirst well under the ausj)it'es of this company, and thi^

wus the first oil-ioe,ll drilled ul l'urL(r\i Landimj. 'I'he endiarrassment attending

the first elfort to lind oil at Parker's Landing may l)e estimated by those familiar

with new territoiy. All the machiner}' for the well had to be boated from Pitts-

burgh or Oil Cit\', and there was neither derrick nor development between these

two points, fifty and sixty miles from a machine shop, if a break (jccurri'd.

Pittsburgh, Oil Cit}-, or Titusvilh;, were the neari.'st jioinls for reptuis. It

re([iiired the entire summer of Isiifi—nearly six months—to C(jnjplete this well.

In October, 1805, the sand piinip luought u[) the uumihtakable evidence (;f a

• third sand ' or oil-rock. The well was tubed and starteil ulf at about ten barrels

jier day. It averaged the first 3'ear nineteen barrels per day, and oil Avas sold

fiom it during its fii'st two or three montlrs' prodnclitjn at eight dollai's [ler

barrel. The Well coiitiuueil to produce for a long time, and was a source ofmucii

profit to the Company."

This was the beginning of the oil development, but afterwards the hills

around Parker became dotted over with ilerrieks, and a vast (luantit}' of the

oleaginous (luid has been obtained. Large wells were afterwards struck in Perry

township, at Aruistroii;.'; I'un, near (tin i'n>to\vn, and on the hcud-waters of Pine

run. There wa.-? a burning well at the latter place. C)n both runs town-^ were

rapidl)' built, but soon disappeared when the oil territory gave out. At

Armstrong run a scliool-liouse was built for the use of the ik:W town, and by the

close of the first term the town had mostly been removed and the school-house

itself emigrated to a dilferent locality.

In former years considerable salt was manufactured in the county, but at

present nearly all the works have ceased to manufacture. Salt water at various

depths is found iu dilferent sections. A vein of what is supposed to be

roofing-slate has Iti'en discovered in Pedbank t(jwushi|). Limestcme has ])een

found in all i)aits of the county. According to a traditi<jn of the Cornplaiiter

Indians, a lead mine on the ^hdiouing creek was known to their fathers. So

strong are the}' iu this belief, some thirty years since the}- sent two of their

number to find the mine, but witliout success.

The site of Kittanning was originally occupied by an Indian village of that

name. From this point a path crossed the mountains to Black Log valley,

Standing Stone (now Huntingdon), and other places in the central part of the
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State, alona; which the Imlians passed to ar.d fro. It was to this place that in

September, Uol), tlie expedition of General John Armstrong was sent, the details

of which, resulting in the destruction of the town and the overthrow of the

Indians, we have previoiisly given. Subsequently, in 17S0. another fierce encounter

with the natives took place within the limits of the county at Maiioning, ten miles

distant from Kittanning. At tliis period General Brodhead was in command of

Fort Pitt, and Captain Samuel Brady was frecpiently sent out with a scouting

party into tlie Indian country north and west of the fort to watch the movemeiUs

of the savao-es. Captain Jirady was a native of Cumberland county, born in 1758,

but soon after removed with his father to the AVest IJrancli of Susquehanna, a

few miles above Northumberland. Cradled amid the alarms and excitements of

a frontier exposed to savage warfare, IJrady's military propensities were very eaily

developed, lie eagerly sought a post in the Bevolutionary army
;
was at the

siege of Boston; a lieutenant at the massacre of the J'aoli; an<l in 1779 was

ord'ered to Fort Pitt with the regiment under General Brodhead. A sliort time

previous to this both his father and l)rother had fallen by tlie hands of Indians;

and from that moment Brady took a solemn oath of vengeance against :dl Indians,

and his future life was devoted to the fulfilment of liis vow. His success as a

partisan had acquired for liim its usual results—approbation with some, and envy

with others. Some of his brother otlicers censured the commandant for affording

him such frequent oppoi'tunities for honoi-able distinction. At length op.Mi com-

plaint was ma<le, accompanied by a request, in the nature of a demaiMl, that others

should be permitted to share with Brady the ikmIIs and honors of the service

abroad from the fort. Tlie General apprised Brady of what fia<l l)as^ed, wlio

readily acquiesced in the propriety of the proposed arrangements, nnd an oppor-

tunity was not long wanting for testing its elllciency. Tlie Indians made an^

inroad into the Sewickly settlement, committing the most barbarous murders of

men, women, and children ;
stealing such property as was portable, and d.'stroy-

ing all else. The alarm was brought to Pittsburglu and a party of suldier->, under

the command of the emub.us .,llicers, despatclied f.r the proteeli-n of the settle-

ments, nnd .•hastisenient of th.' foe. From lliis expedition Brady was of course

exeUuied ; but tlie restraint was iiksome to Ids feelinirs. The <hiy after tlie

detachment liad marched, P-rady solicited permission from his eomuKinder to take

ii snuill party for the purpose of "catching tlu- Indians;" but was reluM.l. By

dint of importunity, however, he at lentrth wiuiig from him a reluctant consent,

and the command of fio' vu'n ; to this he a(bled his pd Indian, and made hasty

preparation. Instead of moving towards Sewickly, as the first detachment had

done, he crossed the Alleglieny at Pittsburgh, and proceeded up the river. Con-

jecturing that the Indians h:,d descended that stream in canoes, till near tlie

settlemnit, he was careful to examine the mouths of all creeks coming into it,

particularly from the south-east. At the mouth of the Big Mahoning, about six

miUis above Kittanning, tlie canoes were seen drawn up to its western bank.

He instantly letreated down the river, and waited for right. As soon as it was

dark, he made a raft, and crossed to the Kittanning side. He then proceeded

up to the creek, and found that the Indians had, in the meantime, crossed the

stream, as their canoes were drawn to its upper or north-eastern bank.

The country on both sides of Malioning, at its month, is rough and inonn-
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Uiinous ; and the stream, which was then high, very rapid. Several inetTectual

attempts were made to wade it, which the}' at lengtli succeeded in doin<:, tiiree

or four miles above the canoes. Next a lire was made, tiieir clothing dried, and

arms inspected
;
and the party moved towards the Indian canii), which was [)itclied

on tlie second hank (;f tiie river. Brady placed his men at some distance, on the

lower or first bank. Tlie Indians liad brought from Sewickly a stallion, wliich

they had lettered and turned to pasture on the lower bank. An Indian, probably

the owner under the law of «/•»(«, came frequentl}- down to him, and occasioned

the i)arty no little trouble. The horse, too, seemed willing to keep their com-
pany, and it re.iuire<l considerable circumspection to avoid all intercourse with

either. l]rady became so provoked that he had a strong inclination to tomahawk
the Indian, but his calmer judgment repudiated the act, as likely to put to hazard

a more decisive and imi)ortant aclrievement. At length the Indians seemed (piieL,

and the Captain determined to pay them a closer visit, lie had got quite near

their lires
;

his pet Indian had caught him by the hair and gave it a pluck,

intimating the advice to retire, which he would not venture to whis[ier; but

linding Brady reganlless of it, had crawled olf—when the Captain, who was
scanning their numbers and the }io3ition of their guns, observed one throw olf

his blanket and rise to his feet. It was altogether impracticable lor Brady to

move without being seen. lie instantly decided to remain where he was, and risk

what might happen. He drew his head slowl}- Ijeueath the brow of the bank,

putting his forulu>ad to the earth for concealment. Itis next sensation was that

of warm water [lOured into tlie hollow of his neck, as from the spout (jf a

teapot, which, trickling down his back over the chilled skin, produced a feeling

that even his iron nerves could scarce master. lie felt quietly for his tomahawk,

and had it been al)Out liim he probabl\' would have used it ; but he had divested

himself even of that when prepttriug to approach the lires, lest by striking

against the stones or gravel, it might give an alarm. He was compelled, there-

fore, nolens volens, to submit to this very unpleasant opeiation, until it should

please his warriorship to refrain, which he soon did, and returning to his place

wrapped himself up in his blanket, and composed himself f(U- sleep as if nothing

had happened. Brady returned Lo and posted his men, and in the deepest silence

all awaited the break of day. When it appeared, the Indians arose and stood

around their fires, exulting, doubtless, in the scalps they had taken, tlie ijlunder

they had acquired, and the injury the}' had intbcted on their enemies. Preca-

rious jo}'—short-lived triumjjli I The nccnger of blood was beside them! At
a signal given, seven rifles cracked, and live Indians were dead ere they fell.

Brad3''s well-known war-cry was lieard, his party was among them, and their guns

(mostly empty) were all secured. The remaining Indians instantly tied and

disappeared. One was pursued by the trace of his blood, which he seems to have

succeeded in staunching. The pet Indian then imitated the cry of a \'oung wolf,

which was answered by the wounded man, and the pursuit again renewed. A
second time the wolf cry was given and answered, and the pursuit continued into

a windfall. Here he must have es[jied his i)ursuers, for he answered no more.

Brady found his remains there three weeks afterwaids, being led to the place by

ravens that were preying on the carcass. The horse was unfettered, the pluiuler

gathei'cd, and the party commenced their return to Tittsburgh, most of them
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descending in tlie Indian canoes. Three days after tiieir return, the first detach-
ment came. Tiiey reported that they had followed the Indians closely, but that
the latter had got into their canoes and made their escape.

It was not therefore until the danger of savage encroaclinienta ceased, almost
the close of tlie century, that settlements were made within the present limits of
Armstrong county. The land in tlie neighborhood of Kittaniiing remained in

possession of the Armstrong family; and Avhen the establishment of the county
was proposed, Dr. Armstrong, of Carlisle, a son of the General, made a donation
of the site of the town to the county, on condition of receiving one-half of the
proceeds of the sales (jf lots. Robert Brown and David Reynolds were among
the first who erectetl dwellings at the old Indian town. The former went there
in 1798, with several hunters, lie first settled on the opposite bank of the
river. At that time tiiere were very few settlers in the region. JiMX-miali

Longhery, an old frontiersman, who had been in Armstrong's expedition, lingered
around the place for many years. lie had no family-, and wandered from house
to house, staying all night with people, and repaying their hospitality Avith

anecdotes of his adventures. The early settlers of that day found it necessary
to l)e always prepared for Indian warfare, and for hunting the beasts of the forest

;

indeed, their character generally throughout the surrounding region was a

mi.xture of the frontiersman, the hunter, and the agrieulturisit. All wore
hunting shirts, and went barefoot, or wore inoeeasins.

The early pioneers were from the eastern sections of the State, many of thera

(lermans who, tiirough their thrift and frugality, soon transformed the wilderness
into a garden of Iteaiity. Upon the treaty of Fort Mcintosh, peace spread her
benign influence over the forests and fields of Armstrong, and the peaceable
pursuits of the agriculturist gave confidence to emigration, and gradually, without
any of tliose incidents that comprise an e\'entful history of a localit}-, Armstrong
county has ju-ogressed in all the essentials which go to make up an iiilluential

community—population, enterprise, industry, and wealth.

Until after the lapse of almost three-quarters of a century, little of moment
transpired within 1 hi' .limits of the eoniity to be placed on record. Then the

great civil uonilict created such a powerful revulsion in })opular feeling that Arm-
strong county presents its history in the great Rebellion. During that struggle

she performed her duty nobly. Captain William Sirwell organized a company
of three months' men, and was mustered in as Comi)any B, 9th Regiment Penn-
sylvania volunteers, at JIarrisburg, April 22, 1801. In the same year a camp
was formed on the old fair-ground on the banks of the Allegheny river immedi-
ately above Kittanning. It was named Camp Orr, after General Robert Orr, an
old and prominent citizen of the county. There were two regiments (three-years'

men) and a company of cavalry recruited at this camp. The first regiment, 78tl.

Pennsylvania volunteer infantry, under the command of Colonel Sirwell, left

Kittanning on the I4th of October, ISCl, arriving in Pittsburgh that afternoon.

On the ISth of October, accompanied by the Hth and 79th regiments, Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, and ifnehler's battery of artillery, under command of General
James S. Xegley, they moved to Louisville, [ventiicky, via the Ohio river. From
Louisville they moved south along the Louisville and Nashville railroad, first

camping near Xolin creek. The 78th was attached to the army of the Cuniber-

o
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land, and so remained till the close of its term of service, when it I'oturned

to Kittauning to be mustered out. This regiment participated in many enLia"e-

ments, and made for itself a higlil}^ honorable record. Of this regiment
Companies B, F, G, I, and K, weic from Armstrong county.

Tlie second regiment, l()3d Pennsylvania volunteers, left Camp Orr for

Harrisburg, on the -lith of February, iSOi. This regiment, nnder command of

Colonel Theodore F. Lciliman, jt)ined the army of the Potomac, but was subse-

quently sent further soutii, suifered severely tlirougli sickness in cam[), death in

battle, and starvation in Southern prisons. P)Ut a small percentage of tlie

regiment ever returned. Only one entire company (Captain Hamilton's) belong-

ing to this regiment was recruited in Armstrong county, tliough a large number
of the men in sevei'al of the other companies were citizens of Armstrong.

The fi^Uowing fully organized companies served in dill'erent regiments :

Coiupauy M, 2nd Pennsylvania cavalry; Conii)any 1», f,2iid Pennsylvania

infantry; Companies B and C, and part of F and F, Pj'.Mh infantry; ('()m[)anv

K, 1-lth cavalry; Battery No. 204 (5th heavy artilleiy)
; and Company 11 of

the lOtli, and Companies A and G, 22nd militia (18G2). Besides tln.'se there

were a great many of the citizen^, of tlie county seatteri'd in different i-egiments

of this ami other States.

Since that period little of moment has trans{)ired, save the excitement and

incidents due t(j the discovery and development df oil.

KiTTANN'iNo, the county seat, is situated on the left Ixinlc of tlie All<.'<_di(_'M\-

river, forty-li\'e miles nortli-east of Pittsburgh. It is pleasantly located on tiie

bottom land adjuiuing the I'iver. Kittanning was laid (nit in 1S04, and incorp-M'a-

ted as a borough in 1S2I. It contains the usual county buildings, one of wjiieh

—the jail—deserves special mention. The jail and sherilf's house are built

together, the entire length being 114 feet ))y ilO leet in width. The jail is

two stories in height, contains twenty-four cells, each Sx]4, 13 feet in height,

hall ]Sx()8. A cast-iron balnsti'ade three feet in width inojeets from the second

tier of ee'lls and extends entirely aroiiml the hall. 'i'he sherilf 's hon<e eout.ain^

nine rooins, including dining-idoM\ and kitchen; thioring of yellow-pine. do.. is

f<nir inches thiciv, inaih' of oak with lioihr-iron between lirmly bolted together;

the windows are protected by 1 i- inches round iron. The foundations

—

seve'ii

feet in width—are sunk to the solid rock twent3'-fbur feet below the surfa(;e. The
entire structure, including cornice, window caps, and tower, are of fine-cut stone

from the Catfish qnarr\' in Clarion county. The sheritfs house is furnished with

all the modern improvements—bath-rooms on both floors, gas, and hot and cold

water throughout the Iniilding. The cu])ola rises \()^ feet from the ground.

James jMcCuUough, Ji-., of Kittanning, was the architect, and superintended

the erection of the linilding. It was erected in lSYO-73 at a cost of :^2(1S,{)00.

Prom its cost and color it has liecn eniihoniously dubbed the " AAHiitc I'^lephant.''

The court lionse is a plain, substantial structure.

The Brady's Bend (or (ireat Western, as it was formally called) iron Avoi'ks

arc situated on the right bank of the Allegheny, twenty-live miles above Kittan-

ning. The rolling-mill is on the river at the month of the creel.',_ the furnaces

about a mile up the stream. Their lands and the village built thereon stretches

out three or four miles up the valley of the Sugar creek and its branches. A rail-
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road extends from the depot of the Allegheny Valley railroad in East Brady, on

the opposite side of the river, three miles up the Sugar creek ; another runs I'rom

the furnaces to the coke yard on the summit. On the former, locomotives draw
the cars ; on the latter, the empty cars are drawn to the top by horse-power, which

return loaded by the fcrce of gravitation. There was a population of about

3,000 here at one time, and about $400,000 paid out annually to employees, but

for some cause—probably the reduction in price of railroad iron—the company
failed, and the works at present stand idle. The place affords, when the works

are in operation, an excellent liome-market for produce. The place derives its

name from a large bend in the river named after Captain Samuel Brady, who liad

an encounter with Indians near the present site of the I'oUing-mill. This seems

to be the southern limit of the lower oil fields, as oil has never been found south

of this point in the county. About a mile north of the furnaces, up a deep ravine,

is the borough of Queenstown, a smart village which has received quite an

impetus from the discovery of oil within anil adjoining the borough limits.

Manorville, about one mile below Kittanning on the Allegheny river, with a

population of 330, has an oil refinery, tannery, bi'ick works, and an extensive

lime-stone quarry AVokthinuton is situated six miles west of

Kittanning, on the Butler turnpike. Near it are the Buffalo woolen-mills, a

tannery, and some minor entei'prises.

Parker City is situated on the Allegheny ri^er, eighty-two miles north of

Pittsburgh, and is the centre of the Armsti'ong, Butler, and Clarion county oil

I'Cgions. ])uring the years 1818 to l8:.*-2, when the Bear creek furnace was built,

(piile a nourishing town gi'ew u^) in the jiart now known as the Second ward
;

it

was then, and until the inei^rporation of i'aiker City, known as Lawrenceburg.

When this furnace blew out about 18-40, the town rapidl}- disappeared until only

two or three houses remained. Aljout the year 18G'J tlie part known as the First

ward hail but two or three dwellings. In this yt-AV 1he oil excitenient began, and a

town sjirung up as if l)y magic. These developments spread raiudl}- and ])coiile

Hocked to the place, and in 1873 the town of Parlcer's Landing and lj(Uough of

Lawrenceburg were ineiirporaled under llie name of the Cily oi' Parker. The

Parkers Mere the original inhabitants, and o\n md the gi'eater part of the land on

which the city now stands. Tins family gave tlu' city its name, it contains

live churches. Population about 3,500. Tiie [»rincipal business is that of pro-

ducing oil; the trallic in petroleum is carried on at this jjlace very largel}'

;

the bulk of the vast };iroduct of the region is handled at this |>lace. The lii'st

well ^\as put down in I8('i;) I)}' W. D. Kobinson I'or the Clarion oil comijany,

but not much was done until 18i;'.». Paiker is vn the line of tiie Alh.'giieny

'^"alley railroad, and is the eastern ternanus of the Parker and Karns City rail-

road, a narrow gauge road I'unning into the Butler county oil regions.

Freei'ORT, situated on the wt-st haidc of tlu' Allegheny river at the numth or

BulTalo creek, was laid out b}' I)a\id Todd, about the ycai- 1800. The Penn-

sylvania canal crossed the Alleghen}' about a mile aljove FiX'eiM)i1, at the

confluence of the Kiskiminetas rivei-, and passed through this town. It added

much to its prospierity, but the closing of the canal gave Freeport a clieck, from

which it has scarcely recovered. The West Penns3lvania railroad, crossing the

river at the junction of the Kiskiminetas and Allegheny rivers, i)asses through
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Frcopoit
;
also the Butler Branch railroad connects with the main lino at this

place. These improvements have aided somewhat in lestoring its iui incr \'iL;()i-.

Apollo is situated on the Kiskiminetas river, about ten miles from it.s

confluence with the Allegheny. It was laid out in 1815, by William Johnston
and J. II. Speer, and named AVarren, after an old Indian chief of that name

—

the site of the village being called Warren's Sleei)ing Ground. Tiic lirst

settlers were Isaac ^McLaughlin, llobert Stewart, Abraham Ludwiek, and

Catharine Cochran, mother ol' ex-Judge Cochran. In 1848 it was incorporated

as a borough, and its name changed to Apollo. Until 1821 the citizens of

Apollo (or, as then called, Warren) had to go to Greensburg, Westmoreland
county, or to Kittanniug, Armstrong county, for their mail raattei'. In tiiat

yoav a post ollice was established. INlilton Pally was the first postmaster. The
first store was kept by John Mcllvaine, the first hotel by Peter Ilisher. The
cemetery is supposed to be located on an old Indian burying ground. Of Liui

Indian chiefs who made this their stopping place the name of but one

—

Ranghnewag—is remembered. The Pennsylvania canal passed thi-ough this

town and aided much in building it up. The canal was permanently closed in

ISG4. The town now possesses the facilities oll'ereil for transportation by the

Western Penns3dvania railroad, wiiich passes on the opposite side of the I'iver.

The present population is about l.CIM).

LKKCiUiCROU is situatt'd on the Kiskiminetas river, seven miles from its mouth.

It was settled about the opening of the Pennsylvania cantd. Alter the canal

was closed it seemed at a stand-still for several ye/irs, until Rogers k Rurehncld,

proprietors of the iron works in Apollo, started a works in this place. This gave

the town new life, and it became tpiile a thrifty, enterjtrising village. A few

years since, some parties desiring to test the territory' for oil, drilled a well several

rods from the Westmoreland end of the bridge. No oil was found, but a heavy

lIoAv of gas. This gas ran to waste for some time, but at length Messrs. Rogers

A: Purchheld, conceiving it mi^ht be utilized, conveyed it by means of iron

pipes from the well across the bridge to their rolling-mill, and introduced

under their furnaces. It was found li> work admirably, and resulted in a large

sa\iiig in fuel, not- only furnishing heat and light for the Woiks, hut a J'ipe

projeeliug far above the roof of the establis'iment seutls foi'th with great

force a constant stream of gas, which l)urns night and day, illuminating the

whole town.

Dayton, a thriving village in Wayne township, is situated in the midst of a

fine farming countr}-. The first settlers were Peter Ivammerdinner, Jesse Cable,

James M't^uown, (Juyer & fjaughlin, l)r. (ioodheart, James Coleman, and

Thomas II. Marsiiall. The town was never regularly laid out, but lots sold to

suit purchasers. It was named about 18.jB ;
incorporated as a borough in IST.'l

;

present poitulation, 515. Near to the limits of the borough is the Glade Run

(Presbyterian) Church, and (Uade Run Academ . (Jlade Run and Da^'ton

Academies were opened about twenty-five years ago. The Soldiers' Oi'phaii

school, established in 1 8()r), is beautifull}' situated on a small eminence over-

looking the town and surrounding country, and near to a fine grove—belonging

to the school lot—of natural forest trees.

Eldkkton borough (formerly called Middletown) is situated on a high hill
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just midwiiy on the pike between Kittanning and Indiana, containing three

chuiches, an aeadeni_y, school house, bank, several stores, two hotels, Ibundry,

etc. It has an elevated and health}^ location, and contains some line private

residences ^^''lIlTESlU'lion post vilhige,' a small collection of houses, is on the

pike live miles west ol' I'^hlerton. Blanket Hill post olhce is about un<lway

between A\'hitesburgh and Kittanning.

IvLRAL Vn.LAOE is situated on the Kittanning and Clearfield turnpike, twelve

miles cast of Kittanning, in one of the healthiest and best grain-growing

sections of the wt'stcrn part of the State. It was settled in 1S35 by John

Patterson, Alexander Foster, Sr., Hamlet Totteji, and others, and contains a

population of 200.

Middlesex (Cowansville j^ost oflice), is situated eight miles IVom Kittanning,

on the IJrady's Bend road, and contains twenty or twent3'-fi\e dwellings. Its

first residents were William MeClatchy, Solomon l>i'uner, and Iv. (J. Porterfield.

'I'lie post ollice was establislied in IS IS, througli the iutluence of Joini Cowan,

hence the name. The town was l-aid out by William IMcClatch}- about 1850.

Oai-iland (formerly called Texa'^) is nine miles from the mouth of Mahoning,

on the l]rookville road. It was settled ab<nit IStu by Josejih Baughman,

Samuel Cojjenhaver, Isaac Sanderson, and William 11. Sanderson, by whom it

wa-- laid out.

I'l TNEY\ ILLE Was Settled liy David rutney in l,s;]4, and who now lives in

the village at the advanced age of S5. At that time it was a laurel thicket.

It is on Mahoning cre'ek', alxjut twenty miles I'renn the county seat. Tnvo miles

above this, on Mahoning ci'eek, is Imuivville ]iost olTlcc, a small village.

Slate Ltck is located at the cross-ioads leading from Kittanning to

Pittsburgh, and from Fi'eeport to Brady's Bend, in South Buffalo townshiji. The

place derived its name from a deer lick in the iiumediate vicinity.

CENTENNIAL M EllAL—OBVERSE.





BEAVER COUNTY
BY JAIMKS PATTKUSON, BKAVEIl FALLS.

I

EAVER COUNTY was eix-cted ]\Iarch 12, ISOO. It was formed out

of parts of Allegheny and Washington counties. Jonatlian Coulter,

Josepli Hemphill, and Denny McClure, were named as commis-

sioners for the erection of public buildings. Beaver town was

named in the act as the count}' seat.

Tlie county was organized for judicial purposes April 2, 1S03. Tiie fust

court was lield February 6, 1804, at the house of Abner Tjacoek, on tlie lot in

which John Clark for many years kept a hotel. Jesse jVloore was tlie fust

president judge ; Abner Lacock, John IT. Eediek, and Josejih Caldwell, wi-re

the first associates, and sat with Judge Moore. David Johnson was the first

prothonotary, and was the first teacher in Canonsburg academy. July, 1701.

"William TTenry was the first sheriff. Jndgc Moore was succeeded )\v Soloinou

Roberts, and he by William Wilkins; then came Charles Shalcr. followed

by John Bredin ; then Daniel Agnew, etc., etc. At the first term, 1804,

the following named attornies were admitted to practice in Beaver county, viz.

:

Alexander Addison, Thomas Collins, Steel Sample, A. '\\^ Foster. John Bannis-

ter C.ibson, Sample S. King, Obediah Jennings, William W^ilkins, ITenry ITaslct,

James Allison, John Simmonson, David Bedick, Parker Camjibell, David

ITays, C. S. Sample, Henry Baldwin, Thomas C Johnston, Isaac Tverr, Jauios

Mountain, Boliert Moore, William Ayrs, and W^illiam Sarwell. Many of these

liecame afterwards distinguished men in the State and nation, holding high and

responsible positions. Judge Moore's circuit iucludcil five counties (Muling at

Frii', ami holding court in each liv(> we(>ks in the year.

Till' (Mniit\ i-^ bounded on tlie north by Mercer county, on the east by Butlei-,

on tlie s(uith-cast by Allegheny, on the south by "Washington, and on the Avest by

the States of Ohio and Virginia.

The Ohio river fiows throuirh the southern portion of the county, wliii'h

it enters fourteen miles below Pittsburgh, and runs a northerly coui'se for about

twelve miles, where the Beaver river falls into it, and then turns south-west and

crosses the crtunty by that course fifteen miles, receiving the Big ScAvickly above

the mouth of Beaver river, and the Raccoon creek below it.

The ^lahoniug river and Shenango, uniting in Lawrence county, form the

Braver river, with the Slippery Rock and Conoqnenessing creeks, which flow into

it near to the dividing line from Lawrence county, flows southward through

nearly the middle of the county, and empties into the Ohio at Rochester, and

near the liorough of Beaver. Within the first five miles from its mouth there is

a natural fall ami rapids in quick succession of sixty-five feet in the aggregate,

which natural fall, with a dam erected at the head (making a pool or "slack

water," reaching back some seven miles to the month of the Conequenessing
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creek), make the whole full of water for nianufacturing uses eight}' to eighty-live

feet. Besides these rivers and creeks there are many important streams in this

count}', which form collectively an almost incalculahle amount of water power

for factories, work-shops, kc.

The population of the county when formed in 1800 was, as jier the census of

that year, 5,770, almost all of which was found to be on the south side of the Ohio,

and engaged in agriculture. The length of the county noith jind south is 2(]y

miles
;
width east and Avest, 18| miles

;
area in aci'cs, 298,240—square miles, 44f'.

Beaver couuty belongs to the secondary geological formation. Yaluabk- and

extensive lieds of bituminous coal, with strata of limestone, occur in almost

every part of the county. Near Dailington is a bed of cannel coal, eight or ten

feet thick and greater, under which is a foot or more of good common bituminous

coal. This cannel coal is also found in other paits of the county, and near to the

Beaver and Ohio rivers. Cannel coal is light, compact, ignites easily and

quickly, and burns witli a strong blaze. JVIuch of it is sent, during the naviga-

tion of the Erie canal, to Ncav York city for the nudiing of gas.

Coal No. 4, known as the Cannel coal vein, can be almost ahva}'s found wlieu

sought at the })roper liorizon
; but witli few exce|)iioiis is thin and of no valiU'

—

or of but little. In the valb'V of the Tattle Beaver river it lies near the grade of

railroad, and near Cannelton there is a '' pocket " varying in thit'kness from lliri'e

to twenty-two feet of cannel, underlaid with one foot of bituminous (jf such

purity that it is haided by wagons for use liy l)lacksmiths for twenty miles

around. Tiie quality of the cannel is such as to compete with the English and

Peytonia cannels, and I'or its cheerl'ulness aii<l cleanliness has become the favorite

household fuel of New York City. 'J'he sales to that city alone will aggregate

ten thousand tons aiuiunlly during the past twenty }ears. 'IMie cannel coal w;is

first discovered here in IS32, and was known as slate coal commonly, and a

mine opened. The selling ])rice was so low for a number of years as to sujiply

the place of wood, having twice the heating-])Ower of wood, and igniting as easily.

About the year 18.50 a railroad was built from the mine to the Pittsburgh,

l'\)rt \\'a\ lie, and Chicago railroad, and during the past twiul\'-tive }ears the

mine lias been steailily worked. 1 hiring- the forty-three years' operation,

over one hundred aeivs have been mined out
;
and still the supply seems to be

niexhaustable. The coal is underlaid with a "mother" shale which is literally

full of fossil remains, lislies and mollusks. Suites of beautiful lueserved fossils

from this mine form tin' ]uiile of many cabiiujts in Enrojie as well as in (jur own

country. Iron ore of various kinds has been and is to be found in many parts

of the county.

That part of the county which lies on the south side of the Ohio river is

somewhat hilly, Vmt generally more of a rolling character, much cut witli

streams of water, and relieved by many line valleys of good, ricli bottom lands,

and altogether well suited for sheep hnsliandry and the cultivation of wheat and

the cereal grains. 'IMiat part being on the north side of the Ohio is of a rolling,

gently undulating surface, excepting points immediately upon the banks of

the rivers, and the soil is well adapted to every variety of farming and slock

raising.

The countv has been justly distinguished since the year 1830 for tlie <piantity
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luul quality of its wool. Bitmuinous coals of excellent q\i;ility, canncl coal

limestone in incxiuuistable quantities, fire clays, suitable f()r making; lire l)ricks

for furnaces, etc., superior free sandstone, for building, are to be I'ound

in m:iny localities in great abundance, and at the most advantageous

points for economical use aJid for transportation abroad. There are i'qw

places to be found anywhere where so many and great advantages ai'e oll'cred fcir

manufacturers as are possessed by Beaver county. Amcng these may be nameil

that which lirst attracts the attention of strangers, viz., the greatness of tlie

water power—particularly of the Beaver river, and the great ease with which it

can be made available for manufacturing and mechanical pur))Oses ; and its

other advantages for the economical manufactuie and trant-[)oi'tatiou of raw

material and various articles of merchandize. The Ohio river atfords one of the

cheapest modes of transportation to and from the largest extent of country and

population tium by any other river or mode of conveyance of raw or manu-

factured goods. Railroads, running to all i)oints of tiu; com])ass, allbrd addi-

tional facilities for speedy travel and transportation, the advantages of Avhich to

manufactui'ers are steadil}' 011 the increase.

It is only recently, and since the close of the late war, that the great advan-

tages of this count}' for economical nuuiufaeturing have been genei'allyor widely

appreciated Ij}' manufacturei'S or capitalists. 'I'liis was owing to several causes;

a few of the most prominent and influential of which may be stated; In the

first place, danger from the Indians prevented settlers and enterprising pe^>ijle

from venturing into the territory west of the Ohio until after n".)(i, and compara-

tively few even of those who had previously bought from the State and ])aid it

for tracts of land, dared venture to make improvements for some years aftei-

that time; and those who first entered were mostly farmers. And another cause

was that, until after the year 18.'5U, and the completion of the Pennsylvania

l)ublic im[)rovements from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, the great travel and

transportation of merchandise, etc., between the gri'at cities of the east and the

country Avest of the AUegheuies were b}- the way of the New York canals to the

lakes, nr south bv wav of Ballinuire and the natioiinl tni-npike to ^\'heeling,

X'irgiuia, and parllv over (he I'eiuisyl vania lurnpike roads iVom Philadelphia to

Pittsburgh, and from Pittsburgh down the Ohio l>y steand)oats. And all tlie-^e

missed any sight of Beaver county's natural beauties antl advantages. The

price of passage in a stage coach from Philadeli)hia to Pittsburgh, for some tinn-

before and after 1830, was $18 to $20 and $-ili ;
and freight charges by Ounestoga

wagons Avere, from Philadeliiliia to Pitts])urgh, from three cents to five cents i)er

pound ; and the time occupied in travel lietween tlie two cities in the fastest

stage line was three and one-half to four days and nights; and even until the

railroads from I'hiladelphia to Pittslnirgh were in operation, or until telegraphic

lines were established, an answer to a letter sent frcjui Peaver post office could

not be received at that otlice in less time than eight to ten days. And even

after the completion of the public works, and until abmit tlie close of our last

war, the close proximity of Beaver to Pittsburgh, instead of working to

promote tlie growth of Beaver county, operated to its disadvantage in various

ways. Tiie Pittslmrghers labored to iniiness upon strangers from the I'^ast and

elsewhere who were looking and impiiring for sites to engage in the erection oi
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works, factories, Sec, that coal in Pittslnirgh was so cheap, and an engine of

suflicient power for thuii- purposes M'ould cosi so little, and couM lie got upon
such terms there, and which could all be paid out of their daily prollts, and hail

so inan}^ hard things to urge against water power generally, and there paiticuhirly,

that they—seekers—were deterred from locating in IJeaver count \'.

Another fact—as argued—which operated against establishing imlustrial

works in Beaver, was that Beaver county had no banking acconimudations
;

whereas, Pittsburgh had a great abundance of banking and exchange facilitixis
;

that while a business man or a manufacturer wishing to get his bills of cxchanue
cashed would be required, under the rules, if living out of the count\ — c'it\-— to

furnish two acceptable city endorsers, or go to a broker and pa}' him accordinu'

as he could make terms.

Before the Pennsylvania public improvements were completed, the inaiKct

for Hour, grain, manufactured goods of all kinds, was the "home market" and

the Ohio river and western waters, up to the 3'ear 1830. The war of ISI'2 with

Great Britain caused a check upon tiie growth and prosperity of thi; county in

population and business. Many of the citizens entered the army and went to

the frontiers, and generall}'' supported the government most zealously.

The law of April, 1792, opened up the '• territor}- north and west of the Ohio "

to occupanc}', which was previously an uninhabited wilderness, and had been

in possession of the Indians until after (iiMUM'al "Wayne's tri-aty i;f Cireen-

ville in 1705, and for a year or moi'c thereaftei' considered to be unsafe for

families to settle in. Under tliis law of 171J"2 great troubles ai'osi'. and gi-eat

litigation and almost never-ending lawsuits grew out of disputes lietween those

claiinimj "title under purchase I'rom tiic State," and tliose claiming nn<ler

"settlement and im])rovement." 'J'liis retai'ded tlie growth and improvement of

Beaver for more than fifty years. One case may be named as a proof for this.

General Daniel Brodhead, an officer in service under General (lieoi'ge Wasli-

ington, wlien in command at Fort Pitt, became well adiuainted Avith tlie " Palls

of l>eaver and the Blae.k Walnut Bottom on the we'-t side of r>ea\'er river."

Aware o^ the great \alue of the site for mauul'ai'l uring pur[)o>e>, when this law

of April, 1792, was passed, he, on the day of its passage, made ])ineliase of

warrants for two tracts of four hundred acres each, covering the Black Walnut

Bottom and the " middle falls of Beaver." In August, ISOl, he sold the?.c two

tracts of laud to David Iloopes, of Chester county, for three tlhuisand

dollars, receiving one hundred dollars on account, binding himsell' to make

good title and give possession at a fixed time. David Iloopes, with a conipuny

of frieuds, went out the same year to take possession of the land, ami to begin

liuilding mills, etc., but found it in possession of "settlers," claiming the land

under "settlement and improvement." He was obliged to buy lift}' acres,

embracing some of the bottom and water jjower, and the next year began making

improvements. An iron-lilast furnace was built, also a grist-mill, saw-mill, ikc
;

and in 180G a town [dot was made, lots sold, and under A'arious firms—Hoo])es,

Townsend & Co.; J. Wilson Sc Co.; Barker, Greege & Co.; and O. ()rmsbv.

Until the year 1818, a large business was done in the " Brighton " estate, when,

owing to the general financial depression, the furnaces could not be worked

with profit, and the mills, furnace, forge, &c., were permitted to become dilapi-
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dated and niinous. Previous to this time, the Ilarinony Society, then located in

Butler county, would have purchased the place—these two tracts of land and

the improvements thereon—for §32,000, but for the disputes about the title of a

large part thereof. Had it not been for this dt'/ect in title, this numerous and

influential society would have taken and improved it instead of removiufi; to the

State of Indiana, whicli they did shortl}' afterwards. General Brodhoad institu-

ted suit in the United States Court of Eqxiit}- in Philadelphia, and obtaining a

judgment, in his favor dispossessed tlie original settlers, some of them leasing

part of the land from him and otliers leaving tlie place altogether.

The population in ISIO was 12,108, wliieli liad increased at the census of 1820

to 15,340. The most imi)ortant event during the decade tliereafter, causing the

increase of population, business, etc., was the coming into the county of tlie

Harmon}' Societ}^ from IIarmon\-, Indiana, in the year 1825, and locating n])on

a large tract of land on the Ohio river, possessing one of the most beautifid of

the ver}' many sites for a town or cit}', upon which tiiey laid out tlie town o'i

Economy', and erected factories, mills, and workshops. The Society added

largely to the population, and made a market for many agricultural products,

wool, etc. Their industry, econoni}^ in gardening, and in fruit cidture, lia<l a

most inspiring and stimulating effect, constantly growing to the present time.

The population had inci'eased by the census of 1830 to 24,206. The influence

of a protective tariff and the United States bank, whicli had done so much for

Eastern Pennsjdvania, had for good reached even west and nortli of the Ohio

river to Beaver county. James Patterson, a citizi'U of Philadelphia, on a visit

to Pittsburgh and the West, was l)y an accident induced to visit Beaver county,

in the spring of 1829, and falling in love with the water-power, etc., at Brighton,

on the Beaver river, pui'chased the estate embracing about thirteen luindrL'd acres.

The old works were in a state of ruin and decay. He removed his family,

machint.'ry, etc., the same year, and began some imi)rovements of tlie iirojjert}'.

He erected a llour-iaill, in which, during a number of years, lie did a thriving

liu^iness in purchasing Avheat in the country around, making extra family flour

fortlu- Pliihuli'lphia inarket. Hunng tin- woiking of the Pennsylvania pnblic

improvements, large (piantities were sent to the East. He also built a.

cotton factory, spinning coarse yarns for a market, and much of which he had

made by local weavers into plaids, checks, etc., and giving employment to

many work-people, spreading mow. money through the countr}' than had ever been

done before. At this time, and until the good effects of the working of the

canals, etc., after completion were felt, the price of wheat at the Falls was fort}-

to fifty cents per bushel—fifty cents per day for a laboring man, or a country

cari)enter ; ver}' good coal delivered for foui' and one-half to five cents per

bushel. The price paid the digger was one cent and five-eighths jier bushel.

The jmrehase nnd cash price paid to Mr. Oliver Ormsby, of (near) Pittsburgh,

Allegheny county, miuie quite an impression, and was the cause of much real

eslate in tlie county ekanging hands and many improvements of importance being

ma^le. The progress and completion in the county of the State canal to New
Castle, prodmeed & sensible effect upon the spirits of the people and up(jn

values generally.

The people of the eo3jnty received with great approval the public school law.
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and put it iii force by building school-houses, etc., early after its passage, and it
has grown with the people since, until it is now a great power for good."

The chartering by the State of Pennsylvania of the United'' States Bank
and establishing a branch thereof in New Brighton, had considerable inlhienee at
the time and for a few years thereafter, in stininiating and promoting real busi-
ness and imi.rovements, as also of all maimer of wild speculation^ Manufac-
turers and owners of real estate were induced not only to enlarge their fac-
tories, and work shops, but to build additional ones, and to embark in new
and large business operations, requiring much money, which they were led to
believe they could obtain abundantly from their branch bank. Every thincr went
on swimmingly till the mother bank in Philadelphia failed, and assigned The in-
debtedness due to the brancli in New Brighton to Philadelphia Banl/" Trustees,"
when great distress and ruin fell upon many of the people and the business of
the county, and values of retd estate and other property were prostrate and almost
entirely without a price in the mai'ket. The elfects of the so-called panic of ] 873
are not to be compared with the consequences of this failure of the United States
Bank in Beaver county.

Under the labor, inlluence, and cost of a citizen of the county, a very large
amo\int of these debts due in Beaver county, approximating $200,000, was
compromised and paid, by the assignments of cash, real estate, bank stocks', etc.,
to the very great benefit of debtor and creditor. By these compromises, most of'
the manufacturers were enabled, at least in a small way, to resume operations, and
gradually, Ijut slowly, conlidence and business rc'vived again.

The poi)ulation of the canity, as i)er census of 1840, had grown to be 2'J.8f;S.
During the time from IS-IO to 1850 the county interests continued to labor under
the bad inUuences of the failure of the bank referred to, and the general .Impres-
sion of business and. losses incurred by some of her manul\icturers by the great
fire ^of 1845 in Pittsburgh, but trade and populati.m gradually improve.l.

The census of 1850 showed the i)opulation to be 20, (;8:). ^J'his reduction in
the ruimber of inhabitants was caused by the act of tlie Legislature, March 20,
Is I;), by which a part of Beaver eounly territoiy \vas taken to form Tawreiice
county, and Beaver lost thereby 9,130 of her citizens. The contract for build-
ing the Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad through tiiis county was made April
24, 1850. The lirst locomotive passed u]) ]5eaver creek as far as Block House
run, July 30, 1851. The lirst "excursion train " came from Pittsliurgh, 2;5d
October, 1851, and passed beyond the summit towards Alliance, (Jhio.

Under the inlluence of general prosperity in the East, and under the hopes
inspired by the railroad enteri)rises in and through the county, an eastern
company purchased, in 1853, through a real estate agent, JanU'S Patterson's
estate, mills, etc., at Brighton, on the Beaver, and also from Ovid I'inney his
large proi)erty at Rochester, on the Ohio. (Jreat exi.ectations were formed
of the good results to the general interests from this purchase and the improve-
ments which were expected to follow. P,ut after a very sickly existence and
unwise management, and the loss of the cotton faetoiy and the original
machinery therein from hre, by the act of an iueendiary, alid much dama^^e to
the property otherwise, the company utterly failed, and tiie owner, holding a
mortgage for most of the purchase m>n-y. ha 1 a long and most vex iLi..u, Tuit
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at law to dispossess, them, and was sued for $70,000 damages, because in the

deed of mortgage it was stipuhited that one per cent, should annually be paid,

over six per cent., to cover State or municipal taxes upon money at interest.

The census of ISGO liuds the population to be 29,14(1. Tlie panic of 1S;j7 liad

a very bad inlhience upon business in the county, as had also tlie two first yeai's

of our late war.

Tiic great nuijority of the people sustained tlie (ioverument in the war with

great zeal and spirit, [tromptly furnishing volunteers and recruits for tlie army
as required of them, and as promptly paid all taxes and income. Kacli

borough and township was made a miJitaiy district, and furnished its (piota of

men as the}' were called, and paid their recruits in cash at the time, the bounty

agreed upon to each, the county incurring no debt or oliligation for this purpose.

And owing to this fact the county has for a number of years past been free from

debt. There is probably no county in the State which in proportion to popula-

tion }jut more soldiers in the army than did Beaver.

An elfurt was made during two sessions of Congress, in the years lSGl-2 and

18iJ'2-3, to induce the government to purchase the IJrighton estate, witli its great

water powers, for the erection of a National armory i\)v making large and

small guns, and for which a committee of National engineers, appointed by the

government in ly25, had recommended it after careful examination of many
sites in the West—but which, owing mainly to the o[)[)osition of the JMltsluirgh

'' iJoard of Trade," which pressed for its location in Pittsburgh—was unsuccessful.

Failing to induce manufacturers or capitalists frou] abroad to buy and improve

the property for their own and the general benefit, the Harmony Sorictv of

Economy undertook the task to induce private manufacturers to buv lots,

water powers, etc., and in that way do in a retail way what Mr. l*atters(ni had

failed to do by Avholesale. The Society, accordingly, in the year ISGli, had made
a new survey of the town—Brighton—very much enlarging its boundaries, and

appointed II. F. ik. J. Reeves, real estate agents, to oiler lor sale building lots,

water lots, houses and lots, etc., etc., at low prices to improvers. The lots y(.>ld

(piii-kly under this nianagemeiit, :ind the tnwn gi'fW in population and

busiu^^s very ra|>iilly, and the [)eiii>le asked to be incorporated into a borough,

and wen.' sn in the 3ear ISTO. It is now believed to be the htrijcat maiuifac-

turing town in this c<juuty, and one of the largest in Western Pennsylvania,

outside of Pittsburgh. The population as per the census of 1870 was o,ll"2. The

taxables assessed in December, 1875, were 1,104 (eleven hundred and four);

. number of children enrolled January 1, 187(1, was 7S2 (si'ven hundred and

eighty-two). The whole i)opulation will not therefore be less than 'l,f)0O.

The census of 1S70 makes the whole i;0[nilation of Peaver ;]7, 1512, and it is at

this tiinu [1S70] over 45,000. The i)opulation increase per cent, from 1850 to

18(;0 was nine (0) per cent.
;
from 1800 to 1870 it was twenty-live (25) per cent.

The iilil Pennsylvania. IJeaver division of the canal owin-d 1)y the ICrie canal

comi)any, which for many years had been doing no good to the company oi' the

people, was sold, and the IIarnion\' Society linally liecame the owner of the title,

then sold olf the dams, canabbcMl, and tow-path, from the lower end of New
Brighton up the river to the mouth of the Cone([uenessiug creek—which makes

the water [lower available for manufacturing purposes much greater at Beaver
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Falls than ever before. The Erie canal used lor passing boats very much of the

water, and loaalcd mucli ]iiore needlessl}', and doing lilllc good most of the time.

Mucli is said and often reijoated of the liardships and sulferings endured I)}'

'• tlie early jjioneers" who first settled upon our frontiei's to clear up the land

•and nudce themselves a home and a farm
;
but their lives and f(.)rtunes are

most happ}' and successl'ul when compared with tlie lives and fortunes of tliose wlio

first undertook the task of improving tlu^ natural atlvantages ami to Ijuihl up a

business for tlieir own and tlie eountry's l)est welfare in this countv. 'I'he whole

iiistory and experience of those who first began the improvements on tlie ]5eaver

at Brighton, from Iloopes, 'fownsend & Co., until Oliver Ormsby became the

owner, showed nothing but a continual contest with adverse circumstances and

obstructions c^f all sorts, and of troubles, and (//.sco/'t/^', and oiipusilion from tlieir

neighbors, and while being friends were themselves veiy (udViendlv one with

another; and which continued as long as most of the parties li\-ed, and exists

with some to this day. A gentleman who was one of the jii-ius owning and

operating the works, and the ln'st business man of them all, left B.'aver eounty

with so strcjng a hatred and antipathy to those people and the plaet-, that he

would not put his foot aslnu'e in IJeaver county, when lie came up to recei\e a

certain sum of money iVoni .Mr. i'atterson, and to deliver an imjiortant title

paper wirndi he had held.

The I'uture prospects lor the county are most promising. A railroad,

the Pittsburgh and Erie, has been recently located, from Pittsburgh coming

down the Ohio through this county on the south side, crossing the Oiiio

at Beaver, and running up the Beaver from there thi-ough l-'allston, Beaver I''a]ls,

etc., uj) to the junction of the Mahoning river, beyond, westwaixl and northward.

In the not far distant future, the valle3's <m the sides of our rivers presenting

the routes of iron railways built at low grades, and Ijcing made at a cheaper cost

than they have been hitherto, will carry freiglits at all seasons, at a rate and

under circumstances which shii)|)ers will jirefer to any thing which could lie

oll'ei-ed e\'en upon an im|>roved navigation of the (Hiio river. This, too, would

wiiik greatly to the luinlit of l>ea\'er coiiiit\', where exist so man\' of the

element-, recpiiri'd for eeoiioinie;d manufacturing. In a short lime, too, the coal

now sent down southward l>y the Ohio from Pittsburgh will not l)e recpiired there,

which will work much in fivor of manufacturers in Pittsburgh and vic'iiilj-.

Ueavkii b(U'ough was laid out by tlie State surveyoi" and apinoved and con-

lirmed l)y the AssembI}', Mai'ch ('), 11'J-'>. d'lie site is that upon which (ieiieral

]\IcIntosh built the fort named i\t\rv him in 177S. 'i'he town was lirst named
^Mcintosh, but subseijut'iitly called after the name of the stream, (ienei'al

"Washington, on an exploring exi)edition down the Ohio, A.D. 1770, sto])ped

at the mouth of JJeaver, and speaks of the site in his diar}' as a line bodv

of land. It was also the site of a so-called i'h-eiich built town as early as 1754.

The lots of ground as laid out were sold on the ]'2th day of July, by commis-

sioners appointed for the ]mi'i)(^se, viz., David Bradford, James Marshall, and

Andrew Swearingen. The sale began in AVashington, I'a., and continued from

da}' to day, and linished August 12, 17'J3, nearly all of the lots being sold.

Among the lirst purchasers, and who afterwards moved to the town, were

James Allison, Robert John, and Charl"'^ T^nvidson, (luion Greer, Thomas
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Ileniy, David Johnston, Saniuol Johnston, Joseph Lawrence, and James Lyon.
The town was t'ornud into a borongli, March 29, 1802, and originally oxtendcd

east of the Beaver, including mnch of Avhat is now Rochester and all Brid<Tewater.

Beaver is beautifully situated on a high plateau of land, giving a large view of

the Ohio on both sides above and below the town, which is rarely equalled. It

is favored with very good and never-failing springs of water, conveyed in i)ip(.'S

generally tlirough tlie streets
;

the atmosphere is pure and health}^, as the

county generally is proved to lie
;
and tha population by the census of 1870 was

1,120. It has recently made rapid increase in numbers and in value of general

improvements. 'J'liere is no place on the river better suited as a place for a home,
churclies, and schools, with quiet and good order pre^'ailing. Prior to 1829, the

J'resbyterian brick chureli, now standing, was the only one south of Darlington

and for many miles up or down tlie river. In this church tlie Rev. A. B. (Jnay

was pastoi', and alternated his labors between it and the service of the Coloniza-

tion Society as their agent, according as his health permitted, lie was a

scholar and Christian minister of zeal and great service to his church and

societ}-. lie died here worn out in the service, much respected and rcfrctted.

Tiie first ]\Ietliodist church was erected about 1830. Tiie present building is of

recent construction. There are also United Presbyterian and Roman Catholic

churches. Tlu; '' Beaver

College and Musical In-

stitute," well-known and

ver}^ liighly appreciateil,

is located here, of which

the Hon. Daniel Agiiew

is president and Rev. R.

T. Taylor principal. At
the upper end of the town

is the " Beaver Female

Seminary," under the

charge of the Rev. Tho-

mas Kennedy, and is in

a prosperous and pronii-

sing condition.

BuuiGEWATF.R borough was foiined from a portion of Beaver, a part of

Sharon, and another small part of Fallston, and lies along the Beaver from

Fallston line down to the Ohio river. The population by the census of 1870

was 1,119, and it is estimated by resident citizens to have nrnch increased in

numbers since that time. There are three iron foundries, two saw, and one

grist mill ; two wagon factories, three tanneries, and many minor industries.

The first bridge across the Beaver river is at this place, and is a good, solid

Pennsylvania bridge. Robert Dsrragh, a very early }jioneer in Beaver county,

opened a store at this locality. He served one term as State Senator from

Beaver and ^Vashington. He d.ed at the advanced age of ninet3'-0ve. Tlie

Hon. John Dickey lived in the bounds of tliis borough many years, and died in

it. Wm. Davidson, George Hinds, and John Boles, settled here at an early

date.

ijiiigy

liKAVER COLT.KUK AT lUOAVKR.
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The "Beaver Point," on the Oliio end of tlie borouiih, is a beantiful loeatiou

at tlie junction of the Ohio and Beaver rivers. It was for many 3ears a j^reat for-

warding place for agricultural products down the river Ohio, and the landing and
storing of goods from New Orleans, upwards, and from Pittsbui'gh, further east.

The land at tliis point was bought early aftt r ISO;] by the Harmony Society,

upon which they I milt a warehouse for storing goods received and shijjped by
the river, and which tliey sold before their removal from Butler county, AVest

It was used for the same pui-pose as late, at least, as 1850. Upon the locks of

the canal entering the Oliio, was erected the first steamboat built for carryino

passengers to and from Beaver to Pittsburgh, by John Dickey and others, of a size

as they calculated would pass through those locks. It did pass through once, and
was found to be too tight a fit, consuming too much time in the transit. Slie ran

for a time from below the locks, and it being f(jund that she was too small for

that trade, was sold to go down the river, and the steamboats Beaver, Falls-

ton, and New Castle were subsequently built and put in successful operation,

landing for a time at this place, and also at Pvochester, where large warehouses

were erected to accommodate the trade.

Fallston is built on the west bank of the Beaver on a narrow bottom, at

the foot of a high bluff or hill, and was as earl}' as 1S30 famous for the variety

of its manufactures. It was at that time the chief and almost only point of

mechanical and manufacturing industry in the count}', exceptini]^ at Economy.
"Wool, paper, linseed oil, scythes, baskets, carpets, lasts, etc., were among the

manufactures of the town in that day, but do not now exist there, and are

superseded by larger and more important works.

A road under the hills, called the "narrows," about a mile long, lies lietween

this place and Beaver Falls. A good substantial covered bridge divides it from

New Brighton, which last named place owes much of its population and wealth

to the people and industries of this always busy and industrious town. vVbout

one-third of the distance between Beaver Falls and Fallston there is a dam
Duilt across tlie Beaver for tlie common use of New Brighton and Fallston. The

water power which this dam and the race-wa}' affords is immense, eacli side bciiiLT

entiiled to one-half thereof. A raceway is conducted down the narrows tliiough

the tOAvn to the works where it gives some seventeen or eighteen feet fall for use.

It was among the first to improve the power of these water-falls for manufactur-

ing purposes. John Pugh and Evan Pugh, David Townsend. Benjamin Town-

send, Abel Townsend, and Thomas Thoi'niley, were among the early settlers.

Miner, Champlin k Co., in 1828, established a factory for making buckets,

tubs, etc., which became in time a great business, and at a later day under the

firm of ]\Iiner & Merrick, was one of the ver}'- best managed and most successful

works of the kind in this country. Owing to the natui'e of the enterprise and the

development of the West the enterprise could no longer ha made to pay, aiid it is

deail. In 1826 a wire-works was erected and started b}' Reese, Townsend & Co
'William P. Townsend k Co., the present proprietors, have in recent years built

a solid and perfect stone building of large capacity fcjr the Imsiness. A large

business has lieen successfully carried on for some years past in making

superior white lead kegs. Besides these establishments, there aie the extensive

saw-mills of Miner & (,'0.; M. & S. II. Darragh's machine and engine works
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Herron it Kennedy's flour and grist-mill
; and John Tliorniley's stove founilry.

The town has gi-own and extended over the second bench or plateau, south of

the water-|)on'ei' works. In ISol an academy was built wiiich was used loi

educational and reliLiious [turposes. Tin; Presliyteriaiis of the Falls of lieaver

generall}' were orgauize<l into a church body, and had children bapti^.ed in it

shortly after its erection by the Rev. i\Ir. Hughs, of Darlington, bef;n-e the

church building was erected in New Brighton.

The history of manufactures in this place is very suggestive, particulai'ly in

an ec(Ui(jmical view. In 1830, and for a short time before and after that period

wool caiding for the far-

luei's \v;is :i large lousiness

of the place. The far-

mers would bring their

wool here to be carded,

and when done wotild

take it home and s^jin it

iiit(j 3'arn, and either

wea\e it at home or In ing

It, wliieh was nujst cmn-

m(jiily the case, to the

woolen-mills to be maih'

into g(Jods for male and

female wear, hi a slujrt

time, however, they came

to l)elieve it best to stdl

their wool for cash, and

trade in the stores for

goods for weai'ing apparel.

This ruined the Ijusiness

of wool carding, and in a

great degree the bu--ine>s

of the woolen factories,

of the 15eaver, and is cun-

built and finished by Le

,'*,i/)n^'C * J--- 4

ITf'Ttf ^T"--- i-'^
t'"'^^—"^

^JL-s-^^i^ ' ?' nil I

VIEW OF NKW BUIGIITON.

(Krvni a rii,.l. iiJlt' >.> 11 N.'«. N<-i>- r.ri^Si

Nkw Urkuiton is situated on the eastern sid

nected with Beaver Falls hy a covered toll brid

Barron in 1833-4, and is a soliil structure. A shoi-t distance above this the

iron bridge of the Pittsburgh, Foit Wayne, and Chicago lailroad comjiany

crosses it also. In 1829 David 'J'ownsend i)urchased fiom Thomas Bradford,

of Philadelphia, the tract of land, No. 93, n]X)n Avhieh the best part oi' the town

has l)een since liuilt. Mr. Townsend had purchased this tract by ;irlie]es ol

agreement from the latter, some considei'able time previ(Mis. but jiaiil no money
on it, but was to pa}' 2,000 dollars on a lixed day in the summer or earl}'

autumn of 1829. As early as 1801, David and Benjamin Townsend bought tract

No. 94. Tract No. 95 Avas bought by James Patterson in July, 1829, fiom

Oliver Ornisby, the title to the tract being then in the name of David Shields,

of Allegheny county, as it had been from an earl}' day. In 1829 the only

improvement upon No. 94 was the house of W. Webster and that of the large

stone tlour mill, unfinished, and perliai)s a small one story house near -where the
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Novelty Works now are, and l:)ack cast of the I'isinn; ovoiind. Benjamin 'roAvn-

send had then built the house where K. V. 'L'ownsend now lives.

The town, as it now stands, covers the western end, or part of the two
" l)enehes," of them, Nos. 95, 94, 93, 92, and 91. The rniinufaeturing business of

the counties was then niaiidy done in Fallston, and the -owners of the works

lived thei-e. vVfter the i)urehase of No. 93, David Townsend laid it out as the

streets, etc., are now ; tiie No. 94 was ])reviously laid out as it is noAv. Tlie

first improvements, except the stone mill, were begun on No. 92. This town

has its water powers under the control of a water company, as has the

Fallston owners their water powei's ; and tlu'y both joined a short time ago in

building a strong and safe new dam, and made also improvements in their

race-way and head-gates. The}' have now under good and safe command a very

large water power of about eighteen feet fall. 'J'here were built and started many
works upon this race-wa}' for various kinds of manufacturt'. Circumstances

iiave changed the character of many of them; lire (lestro3'cd some, and for

various reasons the business in others has lieen altered. When David Townscnd
died, his executors sold the lots at pul>lic sale, and many of them were purehasi'd

by business men in Fallston, who built and improved upon them and themselves

occnijied them. By the i)rogress of the canal to completion and when,com])U-te(l,

through the town, a great imptdse was given to its growth. The estiiblishment

of the U. 8. Branch Bank here also helped it gi'eatl}", bnt the finishing of the

Ohio and J'ennsylvania railroad to the town, with the great parlialily of the

engineers and ollicers shown to it, maile a wonderful addition to its business and

advancement. To all tliese good inlluences may lie added the fact, that large

tracts of laud, north-west of New Binghton, owned by the heirs of Benjamin

Chew, Senr., were put into market and sold rapidly to good, industrious settlers,

who cleared the lands and improved the markets and business of the town ; to

this alsij was added the same effects caused by the sales of large tracts of land

owned by Thomas Bradford, by his grandson, B. K. Bradfoi'd, as agent resident

in Beaver county.

New Miighton sutfered severely, as did the whole oi' the county, liy the fail-

ure of the United States iSank. Adversities from various causes were visited,

and fell upon smne individuals and business (irms; but the general course of the

town has been very successful, mueh moi'e so than usual with young towns in

a new eountr}'.

There lived, and yet are living, in this town numbers of persons who deserve

to be mentioned and gratefully remembered for tlieir inlluence upon the indus-

tries and growth of this town, Fallston, and the county generally, prominent

among whom was John Piigh. He was a professional miller, and did much, in his

purchase of wheat for iiis mills in Fallston, to promote the agi'icidtural inte-

rests of the county; and as a president of the Branch Bank, in co-oiieratioii with

the cashier. Dr. ^V^ II. Penny, did much to promote business at the Falls and

in the count}' generally. Iloliert Townsend was a model business man, and a

friend to tlie Falls. David Townsend, William Townsend, Benjamin Wilde,

John ]\Iiner, Silas Aferrick, W, T. Kennedy, and others, both living and dead,

were most influential.
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Tbe town is now lighted by gas^ and is steadily improving, and is altogether

a delightful place of residence, and destined to a much larger growth,

Tlie industries of New Brigliton are deserving of special notice in a descrip-

tion of the town, but our limited space forbids. In 1842, the Keystone woolen
mills Avas established for the manufacture of cloths and cassimeres, by William
"NVilde, who for a period of over thirtj' 3'ears successfully managed the enterprise.

It is now owned by Mr. Bancroft, of New York, who proposes to devote the

manufacture chiefly to flannels and water-proof. In addition to tliese works,

tliere are the Novelty Works, employed in the manufacture of knitting machines,

three large flouring mills, the Pennsylvania bridge and machinery' works of

White & Sons, Merrick's grate and front works, and the Pioneer flag mills of

pL'iitly & Gerring, all giving emplo^'ment to a lai'ge number of persons, and by

their success adding much to the prosperity of this enterprising borough. There

are nine churches of as many denominations.

Tlie site upon which Brighton and Beaver Falls was in part first laid out had

the first improvements made upon it in the summer of 1801 by David Iloopes &
Co., who had made the purchase previously referred to, Imt were obligcl to pur-

chase again from the occupant fifty acres, and some time thereafter another fifty

acres, on which the erection of a grist and saw mills, forge, charcoal furnace for

pigs, hollow-ware, stoves, etc., was commenced and put into successful operation.

In 180(5, Isaac Wilson & Co., now the owners, had surveyed and laid out a plot

of a town and sold lots to improvers, built dwelling-houses, etc., and a large

business was done, to the great benefit of the county, by the four or five firms

which succeeded each other as owners in quick succession. They called the new

town " Brighton." Oliver Ormsby kept the works in o[)eration, under the super-

intendence of James Glen and John Dickey, until about 1818, when, owing to the

general depression in business, caused by the peace of 1811 with England, which

removed all let and hindrance to English and other foreign iron and other manu-

factured goods flooding our country, to the ruin of home industry and all values,

and to other causes, it suspended. Thus this place and its woik, for so many

years the chief and almost the only jioint of munufacturing industry in the counly,

remained dviu\ in ruins, until the year IS'Jl), when it was purchased by .lames

Patteisdu, long a citizen of Philadelphia, from Mr. Ornishy,and under his labois

and ex[)enditui'es it again was reltuilt, and became a point from which considerable

mone}' was spread abroad through the county and country around in the

payment of labor, wheat, wool, etc., for twent}' years and more. Mr. Patterson

had great ditliculty in consummating the purchase witli Ormsby, in consequence

of he an<l the other owners of Gen. Brodhead's title to the land, having brought

in a bill of $10,000 damages against the General for money they had been obliged

to pay to those in possession for wool, ores, land, etc., which thc}-^ held

against the balance due the General for the original purchase from hiin—he not

having given them possession, as he was bound to have done. The General's

heirs would not make deed without the balance due being paid them. Mr. Pat-

terson, to avoid law suits and trouble, agreed, finally, to pay the amount due the

General's heirs. Notwithstanding all this, he was destined to contend at law

through many vexatious and costly damaging suits, to make good his titles and

])ecome free from his opponents, who were many and influential.
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Tlie suits growing out of the disputed parts of the two portions of land sold

by General Brodhead to David Hoopes & Co., in ISOl—and which the former

began in the United States Court in Philadelphia in IS12, and obtained a judg-

ment in his favor and iiad the United States marshal dispossess the occupants

—

were, unfortunatel}', not terminated tinally until about the year 1865 or 'fi, when

the United States Supreme Court in banc decided the last of them in favor of

James Patterson, whicli made General Brodhead's title good ; after there having

been in his favor one verdict in IJeaver County Court, aflirmed in the State

Supreme Court, and twice in the United States District Court of Penns3'lvania.

It was the same ease in which, when one of tlie law3'ers was pleading befoie

Judge David Green, for a new trial, a verdict having been rendered for Mr.

Patterson, tlie judge on the bench said to him, " that in all his experience, which

whether as a surveyor, a lawyer, or a judge, in i'ennsylvania State, county,

and in the United States courts, he had never known a case of land ejectment

come into court so weak in every respect as this one which he was attorne}' for,

nor one so strong and clear as tliat of the plaintitT, Mr. Patterson." Tiiese suits

were costly and more vexatious and very injurious to the best interests of the

country, and were prosecuted not by the original settlers, or claimants, but by

neighboring proprietors, who, while improving their own properties, were tempted

to disregard " party lines" in doing so, owing to the absence and neglect of the

owner of the Diitrhton estate.

In the year 1830 Brighton had no post oflice. In 1831 James Patterson was

appointed postmaster, when by law it was entitled to a mail by iiorse twice a

week. The postmaster carried it at his own expense daily for man}' years from

Beaver town. There are now thirty-eight pcjst ollices in the county, and Beaver

Falls receives two mails daily from the K;i,st l)y rail and one from the \Vest.

Lease tt Ptobertson, paper makers, made agreement with Mr. Patterson to build a

paper mill in Brighton, in 1 831, to be driven by steam power, for which, and heat-

ing i)urposes, tlie latter agreed to sup|)ly the coal from his coal banks, delivered

at till' mill, for ten 3'ears time foi- four and a-half leiils per bushel. I'-xperieiice

proved the fact tt) .Mr. Uobeilscni, alter ruiiuiiig his mill b\' steam [jower some

years, that he ctmld make paper much more economically by water [lower than

by that of steam, even with coal costing under four and a-half cents per bushel,

when he bought land and water-|)ower at the head of the Falls, and built a paper

mill, which he operated successfully many years, allowing his steam mill to

go to deca}^ and ruin, after removing such paper inachineiy as he could use in

his new mill. Mr. Robertson, in the mamiracture of paper and wall paper, gave

employment to many, thereby aiding in [n'omoting the general interest.

Having failed in his last ell'urts to make sale of the whole property to the

United State government, for an arnioiy and foundry for big cannon, Mr.

Patterson surrendered the property to the Harmon}- Societ}-, who undertook the

task of inducing private [Kuties to buy by retail lots for dwellings, water lots for

mills, etc. They revised the plot of Brighton, very much enlarging it, extend-

ing it along the Beaver nearly if not quite, three miles, over ground remarkably

well suited by nature for a town or cit}-, and changed its name from Brighton to

that of Beaver Falls. One reason for this change was that the place had been

known by the name of Beaver Falls in the county in its earliest days ; and
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anotlier reason, that New Briohton having, under the influences of the canal

passing through it, and afterwards by the Ohio and Pittsburgh railroad stopping

in it and passing thiough its streets and nuicli favoring it, grown niiicli larger

than "Brighton"—people were in the habit of drojiping "New" and calling

their town Brighton, and calling Brighton proper " Ohl Brighton." This made

confusion, and the people of Brigliton were willing to adopt a name about which

there could be no other " claimant"— at least in tlu; county.

vii;\N' oi' iii:AVi:u iwr.T.s.

[From s reiicll Sketch, bj llubjolini.)

Beaver Falls has now grown to be one of the most important and well-estab-

lished manufacturing and successful business towns, not only in the county, but

in Western Pennsylvania. In the census o.f 1870 the population was found to he

3,112, which at present exceeds 4,500. Tiicie h;is been built upon a triangidar

lot, suri'oundcd by sixty-feet streets—the gift of tlie Society—a large, thive-

story school-house, at a cost of somewhere near $30,000, for the pultlic schools.

The town begins south of the toll bridge across tlie Beaver, connecting

P.eaver Falls with New P)righton, and just at tlie mouth, or northern end, of the

road called the " narrows," on the hanks of Beaver, between Fallston and iJeaver

Palls, the hills bearing to the north-west for some distance, and then turning to

bear north-eastward, and the Beaver shore bearing from tlie bridge north-east-

wardly for some distance, and then bending north-westward, makes the plot of the

town and valley much in tlie shape of a pear—the narrows being the stem. In it

is the toll bridge—the bridge of the Pittsburgh and Chicago railroad. Tiie

width of the Beaver where this railroad bridge crosses tlie river is five hundred
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feet. The first Jam above tliis bridge across the Beaver is seven hundred and

forty feet long, giving a fall of water for mill purposes of about twenty feet,

[lowing tlie water back nearly two miles, near to another dam across th-at stream,

affording a fall of about tlie same value, and flowing a jiool of water back about

seven miles to the mouth of the Conequenessing creek. Tiie town extends

north of this dam for a considerable disttmce. These two dams can and will at

a very early dtiy be made to give jointl}' not less tlian forty feet of fall, with a

much greater supply of water than was ever at command for mill and manufac-

turing purposes.

In the hills l^'ing west of the town are veins of very good bituminous coal.

Those mostly now woiked are a little over three feet tliick. The lulls also on

the east bank of the river have the same veins with a greater thickness. The
Pittsburgh and Chicago railroad runs at the foot of tlie lulls on the west side of

the town.

There is a gas company, which supplies the borough with gas for the town

lamps, etc., etc. There is also a water company, which may be saiil at present

to consist of the Harmony Society, which has put up water works, pumping
the water for general use from a very large supply under the loclis underlying

the town, by improved machinery and great power. Pipes are laid throiigii

most of the streets, and many houses su]>i)lied thereby.

The industries of Peaver Falls are on such a large scale and of such vast

importance that although it would be desirable to describe them full\-, we can

merely allude to them, to show how extensi\e are the manufacturing f.ieilities

of the town, a very Pittsburgh in miniatui-e, and I'jipidly gnawing in wealtL

and consequence. Steel woi'ks of Abel Pedder i*v: Co., stalled in 1S7;'); Iji'aver

Falls cutlery, one of the first euterprisi's built in the town, giving eniphiyment

to over three hundred persons, inchuling one hundred (,'hinese brcju^lit from

tile Pacific in 1S73; tlie J'ittsbui'gli hinge company and Western file coinpaii}'

have large and extensive works ; tlie axe and hue works of .Joseph (ii'alf il; (Jom-

paiiy
;

IJeaver Falls eonipany"s (>|)ei;itive fouiidi y ;
saw worl;s of luneisuii,

i'Vird iV Co.; I'icononiy stove and hollow ware works; sliuvelworks, 11.

M. Mo\ers it Co. ;
:uul the Heaver Falls Hour mills.

In addition to tiie foregoing extensive manufacturing establishments, there
'

ai'e (piite a number which, tdthongli of minor iiii[)oi tance, in the aggregate

employ juany hands, such as planing mills, casket works, machine shops, foun-

dries, paper mill, carriage and glass woi ks
;

and beside all these industries,

there are several coal mines—the whole going ti; make up such varied uiaiiii-

facturing enterprises, that show the active means of the jirosperity of Peaver

Falls.

Economy.—The site of this town of economy and industry was purchased l)y

Pev. (jeorge Papp for the Harmony Society, then living in New llaniioiiy,

Indiana, and to which the Society removed in the year IS:.',"), having li\ed

ten years, increasing in numbers and wealth during their residem^e there,

although previousl}', as a S(^ciety, living in IJarmon}', liutler county. Pa., ten

years prior to their moving to Indiana. This site, upon wliich they built

their new town of EcoinMuy, is one of the most beautiful anywhei'c upon the

banks of the Ohio or elsewhere. It is on elevated ground, sloping gently- back
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from the river. Their number then above seven liundred souls; and at once

began the erection of (hvfUings, mills, aud laetories, such as are usually

necessar}' for so large a population in a busy manufacturing town. Rev.

George Rapp, as spiritual head, '' Father," and Frederick Kapp, as temporal

business manager, were still with them as in Butler county and in Indiana

State. Their thus coming again into Pennsjlvania hail very great influence upon
the general interests and prosperity of this county, which continued to increase

by their enterprise and their power for good to all. They built an extensive

mimM
§.^tr)rffiDf'T|r±?

AS.SIOMULY II AM, AT JOGONOSIV.

wooh'ii factory, wlu'rt' a vt'ry largi' (piantity of woul was manufactured into

blanlcots, saltinets, olc, for whii;h they purchased large quantities of the wool

raised in the county; the}' erectiii] a cotton factory, spinning coarse cottons

for sale, and weaving much of it into sheetings, shirtings, and many other

branches of manufactures ; and cleared and cultivated many acres of good
lands. Everytliing went on [irosperously until the appearance in the society of

a man calling himself Count Leon—an enthusiast and impostor, as he finally

proved himself to have been—when, under his influence and that of the women
and others brought with him, discord and ill-feelings arose, which ended in

a division of the societ}', about one-third of their number leaving the Society

with Count Leon, under the wise counsels of Father Rapp, by a compromise,

paying them in cash one hundred and Ave thousand dollars ($105,000) to

leave the place altogether, which they did. They i)urchased and formed a new
society, under Leon, at what is noAV known as Phillipsburg, on the Ohio, opposite

Reaver. The Society, after the departure from among them of the discontented,

lived prosperously and happy under the lead of" Father Rapp " until his death,

which occurred on the 7th of August, 1847. lie was a most remarkable man in
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many respects. " Jle made and left his impress on tlie Societ)"-, wliich still exists

as he left it, only with diminution in numbers." And it may l)e further said,

that this impression was even more remarkable ujton those of the Societ}' who
left it with Leon, after having been long 3'ear3 under his training and spiritual

inliuences—that while going out with Leon and into the world to do for them-

selves, as many did from the time of first leaving, and all of them afterwards,

each and all of them continued without exception to conduct themselves as good

citizens, moral and upriglit, and many of them to-day are among the best people

of the county.

The influence of the Societ}'' was all good and influential in all the country

around them, in economy, gardening, fanning generally, sheep raising, etc.

Upon the death of George Rai)p, K. L. Baker and Jacob llenrici were formally

elected trustees of the societ}', and took ciuirge of all temporal interests. Under

their administration, as the numbers of the society decreased naturally, and

their factories ceased to be operated at home, tlu-y extended their attention, inider

the special care particular!}' of Mr. Jacob llenrici, to outside enterprises, as had

not been done during the lifetime of Father llapp, and with great and marked

beneOt to the interests of the Society and to the objects and neighborhoods

where this attention and influence were directed. During the lifetime of Mr.

Baker, the reputation and respect for these trustees as good business men, of

large and liberal views, were generally very much increased. The influence of

the Society, under iheir trusteeship, extended far and wide. They showed them-

selves ready and willing to aid every good work which jM'omised to promote the

public welfare. Though conscientiously non-combatants, they were most zealous

aiul hearty supporters of the government during the war, and not only contri-

buted mone}' for the relief of the soldiers, but paid large bounties for sub-

stitutes for any who were drafted for the arm}', or called for from their

military division of the country. Under their direction the Darlington

cannel coal field was develo[)ed, and a vei'y superior railroa<l made, some

six or seven miles long, from the mines extending to New (ialilee, connecting

wilh the riUsburgh, Furt \\'aync, and ('lli^•agl) railway. Tlu-ir means and e'liter-

prise were mainly instrumental in making the Little Saw-Mill railroad, whii;h

brought and bi'ings 3'et out sueh large quantiti(!s of good coal of so much beiu.'lit

to the }nany rolling mills and other interests in that neighborhood and for

export. But in the midst of this beneficial labor, 11. L. Baker, that faithful

trustee and good Christian man, died, much bebjved and regretted in and out of

the Society. He lived devoteil to what he believed to be religious duty, self-

denying, and faithful to all duties.

After the death of their beloved " Baker," the Harmonists elected Jonathan

Lenz as a trustee with Jacob Henrici—the latter as senior and si)iritual leader.

Mr. Lenz had been one of the first in the Society, and was greatly respected.

Beaver Falls had made much progress in the development of its natural advan-

tages, under the care and nursing of Baker and Henrici, in which ]\L'. Baker had

taken great interest, and to whom it owes its name of Beaver Falls; and this

efficient care and interest have been since extended, to the immense benefit of the

town and its various interests, and to the whole county, and with a good and

'jertain prospect of valuable pecuniar}' benefits, in the near future, of the Society.
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And it is firml}' believed tliat " Beaver Falls " will prove to be in all time, as it

is now, the most material monument in the raemor}' of the ''Harmony Society "

and its trustees, of an}' otlier which they may or can leave of the good they have

or may do on earth.

The members of the Society are now all old or elderly men and women, with

quite a number of persons, mainly young, who live with them. They are tlie same

economical, industrious, frugal people they ever were. Their church is a fine

building, which has a

large clock in the

steeple, with Ijclls ; and

during the whole of the

existence of this church

and the societ}' at

Economy it would have

been and would now be

a good lesson of how
Christian people sliould

conduct themselves in

entering tlie " Jlcnise of

God," wliile tliey re-

main there, and for

their departure. In this

cliurcli, upon the l)ell

ringing, the people en-

ter, and in a very short

time all are quietly

seated, are grave and
soberly attentive duiing the services, and after, depai't orderly, none enterin<'- or

departing during the time of worship. The trustees, ]\Iessrs. llenrici and Lenz
are fully and activel}' occupied in tiie discharge of all their various and special

dulies and cares. Tlu'ir and the Soi'ifty'.s whulf lives havi' hfcn e\ain[)les w^irtliy

of .st n(l\', ;nul, in almost all thini;s, of imitation.

KociiKSTEK borougli is situated on the east side of the Heaver river, at the

junction of that stream with the Ohio, and contains about 2,500 inhabitants.

It has an extensive front upon the Ohio river, with a very good landino- for

steamboats to load and unload freights and passengers. It is favorabl}'^ situated

for manufacturing, which is now being carried on to a considerable extent. The
Kochefter Tumbler company's glass works is located here, and doing a large

business; also tlie Rochester casket manufactory
; tlie Rochester foundr}^

; Pen-
dleton k Bros.' fire-brick works; Scott, Boyle k Williams' lumber yard and saw
mill company; L. II. Oatman's lumber yard, saw and planing mills; Monroe
Miller k Co.'s planing mills, sash and door factory

; William Miller's planing mill

and sash and door factory
;
Whitfield k Co.'s planing mill and sash and door

factory; which, together with other minor works, give employment to a large

number of employees. The advantages of shipping to all points of the country
arc unsurpassed. In addition to the Ohio river, there are the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad, the Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad, the

CnuUCII OI' THE IIAKMONISTS, KCONOMY.
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Erie and Pittsburgh railroad, the Mahoning Valley railroad, the New Castle
and Franklin railroad, all passing and stopping here each way.

The attention of capitalists was (irst attracted to this point about 1835. Ovid
I'inney came here about that time and purchased a large amount of land, and
laid out a town, but owing to the crash of 1838 to 1840, a damper fell on the
place, from which it did not recover till 1850, when the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago railroad and the Cleveland and Pittsbuigh railroad were com-
menced, and a new impetus given to the place. The early pioneers here were
the Rev. Francis Reno, and his sous Lewis and William, Atlas E. Lacock
William Porter, George Hinds, Sylvester Dunham, Samuel and John Stiles,

Wilson Frazer, John Boles, Charles and John Al. Lukens, Hamilton Clark, Clark
Parks k Co., James A. Sholes, Frederick C. 11. Speyerer, George C. Speyerer.
The proprietors of the tumbler glass works deserve much credit, foi' in their
enterprise and public spirit, have drilled wells for gas for manufacturing uses
at their works, which they have succeeded in obtaining.

PniLipSBUUQ is situated on the south side of the Ohio river, opposite the
mouth of the Beaver river, and was occupied and impi'oved as a boat yard for
building steam iioats, keel boats, etc., for quite a number of years b(!fore 183-2,

when they sold the lands and improvements, as stated, to Count Leon. Tlieir

purchase included some eight hundred acres of land, which were purchasid for

tiie seceders from the Economy Society and others. Thev cliauueil tluir name
to New Philadelphia Scjciety. and their town Xew Phiia.li'lpli;:i. 'lln'V erected
a hotel, factories, etc., and pioposed to rival ]']con(jmy in manufacturing. They
organized a society, and Count Leon as jjresiilent, and a board of twelve
raamigers, which lasted some eighteen months, and then dissolved and the
property divided. Those that remained after the dissolution of the society
formed a company, and carried on a woolen and grist mills for eight vears
and then dissolved. Count Leon with his followers went southward. The
large buildings were sold to Pr. Acker, who opened a water cure, which was
highly successful for years. Jle sold to Dr. Baels, who also met with success.

Here for ten years has l)eL-n hirated one of the State's Soldiers' Orphan schools
— Pennsylvania's great ciiarity—under the superintendence of \\v\. W. G.
Ta3lor, D. D. 'fhis school has been considered among the bt'st and most suc-

cessful of the schools in the State. The school building is 40x44 feet, three
stories, with wings 30x3(> feet. The dwelling is 110x44 feet, four stories. The
arrangement and adaptation of these buildings are complete. There are two
hundred and ten acres of ground connected with the school. The buildings and
grounds were furnished at the private expense of Dr. Taylor. The present popu-
lation of the village is about six hundred, of which two hundred are in the
Orphans' Home. Philipsbnrg is a fine site for manufacturing, and will no doubt
be so improved if the railroad from Pittsburgh comes down on the south side
and crosses the Ohio from there to Beaver.

Freedom borough is situated on the north-west bank of the Ohio river above
Rochester and adjoining it. It was founded in 1832, by Stephen Philips and Jona-
than Betz, Avho enteretl into partnership for steamboat building, for which the
place was deemed well suited, and where a great many good and large and small
boats have been built liy this firm and that of Philips and Graham. By the
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census of 1870 the population was six iuimlreil and thiity-four, and as the place

is prosperous and growing, the present number ma}' l>c estimated at eight hun.

dred. Tlie chief business of tlie place is steamboat Iniilding. Tiic l']xc'elsior

Oil Compan}' is located here and do a large business. Tlieie is a saw mill, lath,

shingle, sash, and door factor^-, live brick works, and other minor industrial

establishments.

Darlington is a village nine miles north-west of Beaver, and was a thriving

place in stage coach times and before railroads. Since then it has barely held its

own. It was many j'ears well and favorably known for its church and academy,

where many received from the Ilev. Mr. Hughs and other teachers a good

education. It is situated on the Little Beaver, in the midst of a thriving country

and mining district.

There is on the Ohio river, above Freedom, the town of Baden, through

which passes the railroad, and also IIe.mington; and below Beaver, on the

Ohio and the Cleveland and Pittsburgh I'ailroad, the large and ))rosperoas town

of Industry, and another equally so, Smith's I'^erry, at the mouth of Little

Beaver, up which creek there are in oi)eration one lunidreil and lil'ty producing

oil wells, total production of oil being one hundretl and ten barrels per day. A
pipe three and a half miles long with a branch brings the oil to Smitii's I'^err}-.

There are three retineries, two at Smith's Fei'ry. A growing town, New
Galilee, is on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago railwaj', some seven

miles north-west from Beaver Falls, and near to Darlington.

Above Beaver Falls on the P>eaver and the railroad to Erie and the West,

there are llomewood, Clinton, etc. Li fact it may be said that along the Ohio

through the county and on the railroads, population and towns arc almost, and

ultimately will be, continuous ;
and so in the county up and on the Beaver river,

from its mouth to the Ijawrence line.

A thriving town near the Washington county line should be mentioned.

—Frankfort, near wdiich is the Frankfort Springs, a favorite resort for heallh

and recreation in the summer niontlis.

CENTKN yiAU M KDAL—HEVERSE.





BEDFORD COITISrTY.

BY CHARLES N. HICKOK, BEDFORD.

[In consenting Lo furnish a synopsis of tlio early liistory of Bedford count}', tho writer

anticipated diffloulties in producing a full and reliable paper, but until he had fairly

commenced the work, he had not the most remote idea of the many obstacles there were
in the way of a conscientious performance of this duty, and nothing but tlio fact that his

word had boon given to his friend, the general Editor of this work, prevented the relin-

quishment, at an early day, of a task, to say the best of it, very discouraging. The data,

rendered b}' the la])se of time obscure and meagre, could be found, even for this short

sketch, only after much and laborious search. Circumstances, the occurrence of which
were evident, required sometimes weeks of jialient labor to ostablisli as facts by the

records, and others were substantiated only 1>3' incidental and collateral proofs, almost as

legendary as the occurrences themselves. WJiile what lias been here recorded as history

is, we think, reliable, many things interesting, if only thej' coulil have been proven true,

liave been rejected, because the author was not sure upon ^vhich side of tho doubtful line

that divides romance from history they were located. In tho labor incurred, the writer

gratefull}' acknowledges the aid of the following named friends, without whose kind co-ope-

ration he is conscious his ellbrls must ha\'e proved abortive, viz.: William P. Schell, John
Oessiia, Samuel L. Russell, .Jolm Mower, John V. Reed, Joseph W. Tate, and Samuel Ket-

torman, I'llsqulres, and others.]

HE county of JJedlbrd was created March 9, 1171, by an act of tlie

General Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania, entitled ''An

act for erecting a part of the comity of Cumberland into a .seijarate

county;" and the commissioners appointed to "run, mark out, and

distinguish the boundary lines between the said counties of Cumberland and

Bedford,'' were Pobert McCrca, William IMiller, and Robert Aloore. The

reason assigned for the erection of the new ccninty was " the great hardships the

inhabitants of the wcstiMii parts of the county of Cumberlaml lie umler, from

being so rciiuite from the present seat of jmliealurc ami the )niblic olllces."

The boundary lines were delined as follows, '• that is to say, beginning where

the Province line crosses the Tuscarora mountain, and running along the summit

of that mountain to the ga[> near the head of Path valley
;
thence with a north

line to the Juniata; thence with the Juniata to the montii of Shaver's creek;

thence nortii-east to the line of Berks county ; thence along the Berks county

line north-westward to the western boundaries of the Province; thence south-

ward, according to the western boundary of the Province, to the south-Avest

corner of the Province ; and from thence eastward with the southern line of the

Province to the place of beginning," embracing, as the reader will perceive, the

entire south-western portion of the State, from the West Branch of the Susque-

hanna and the Cove, or Tuscarora mountain, westwai'd to the Ohio and Virginia

line. The lines thus set forth, by the act passed " in the eleventh year of the

present reign" (George HI.), not being considered sufficiently exijlicit, a subse-

quent act was passed, March 21, 1112, in which the limits were more definitely

explained, " to the end that tiic boundaries of the county of Bedford may be
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certainly known," and George Woods, William Elliott, Robert Moore, and

llobert McCrea were appointed to carry the order of the General Assembly into

effect.

The area of this county, once so immense, has been gradually restricted, by

the erection of Northumberland county, in 1712, Westmoreland in 1773, Hun-
tingdon in 1787, Somerset in 1795, Cambria in 1804, Blair in 184G, and Fulton

in 1850; and the one jurisdiction has, in time, been divided and sub-divided,

until some twenty counties, or portions of counties, now occup}' the territory of

the original county of Bedford.

The name it bears was evidently given to it from the fact that the town of

^mmff^^^sm^s^j
THE PnOVINCIAI, COURT HOUSE AND JAIL AT ISEDFOUD.

[Prom B Sketch by John Mower, Earj., laken from mtmnrj.]

Bedford was selected as its county seat. The town was doubtless so called from
the fort of that name there located. In ftict, this name was assigned to the town
by Governor John Penn, Avhen, by his order, it was laid out in 17G6, although it

was commonly so designated as early as 1759 or 17G0, and there is some reason
for believing at a still earlier ptu'iod. The reasons for thus naming the fort are,

so An- as we can learn, only traditionary. It is more than probable, however, that

the tradition, in one instance, is correct, viz. : That the fort erected at Raystown,
during the latter part of the reign of George II., received its name in honor of
one of the dukes of the house of Bedford, in England. Various other reasons
are assigned, but they are, to say the least, questionable.

The reasons tlie writer of this paper has for concluding that the defence
known as Fort Bedford was erected toward the close of the reio-n of Kin"-
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George II., viz., not earlier than 1755 nor later than 1759, are as follows:

There is circumstantial and incidental evidence almost as conclusive as positive

proof, tiiat protective and defensive works of some kind existed at llaystown

(Bedford) for several years prior to General Braddock's expedition in 1755.

The earliest traditions are very obscure as to the date of the first settlement of

die locality. One Rea, whose previous or subsequent history is unknown,

settled there in 1751, and the hamlet and the branch of the Juniata on whose

banks it was built, doubtless derived their name from him, but there are intima-

tions that there were settlements in the vicinity earlier still, and that full}' a

decade before Forbes' expedition in 1758, it was a defended settlement, or there

was there a defence of some kind to wliich the settlers, scattered within an area

of thirty or forty miles, could 11}^ for protection against the incursions of the

savages. Alwa3's, prior to that year (1758), so far as we can discover, all

letters and official papers

were dated at " Kays-

town," "Camp at Raj^s-

town," or "Fort at Rays-

town." General Forbus,

while encamped there

when on his expedition

for the relief of the gar-

rison at Fort Duquesne,

dates his letters from
" Camp at Raystown."

In 1759 and tliereafter,

these dates change. In

August of that 3ear,

General Stanwix, on his

way to the borders of the

Province on Lake Erie,

dates his otlieial pa[)ers

at " IJedford," and " Fort

Bedford." This is the

earliest mention we liave

discovered of " Fort Bed-

ford." In July, 1755, immediately after Braddock's disaster. Colonel James

Burd proposed cutting a road from Fort Cumberland to "Ray's Town," and

suggested erecting a fort at that place, "to shut up the other road and save the

back inhabitants." While this proposition of Colonel Burd's might, as isolated

evidence, be considered as indicating that no work of defence was in existence

at Raystown at that time, there is ample collateral evidence that a fort of some

kind was then standing, but from lack of size, or strength, or from decay, it

was insufficient for the exigencies of the time, and hence his proposal to build.

A fort, such as he suggested, must have been erected prior to 1759. In fact,

the " Old Fort House," a view of which we present to our readers, and

wliich is still standing (187G) in good condition, and a large and commodious

building for tlie period in which it was erected, is known to have been

THK OLD I'OHT BliDl'OUD HOUSIO.

[From a PbotugrapU by T. K. Gttlyi, Bedford.]
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the oflicers' quarters in the fort before that time, and was designated as tlic

" King's House."

Tiic act of 1171, providing for the erection of Bedford county, also contained

the folio-wing clause, to wit: " That it shall and may be lawful to and for Arthur
St. Clair, Bernard Dougherty, esquires ; Thomas Coulter, William Procter, and
George Woods, gentlemen

;
or any of them, to purchase and take assurance to

them and their heirs of a piece of land situate in some convenient place in said

town (Bedford), in trust and for the use of the inhabitants of the said county,

and thereon to erect and build a court house and prison, snflicient to accommo-
date tlie public service of said county, and for the use and conveniency of the

inhabitants."

In pursuance of the foregoing, a purchase was made and the deed recorded as

the " Deed of James McCashlin to Arthur St. Clair, Bernard Dougherty, George
Woods, and William Procter, esquires

;
and Thomas Coulter, gentleman, trustees

appointed by the General Assembly of the Province to erect a jail and court

house in the county of Bedford, for lot No. G, bounded partly by tlie public

square, dated November 10, 1771, consideration one hundred pounds." The lot

No. G referred to, is that now occupied by the residence of Mrs. Samuel H. Tate,

on the north-east corner of the square. Why the public buildings were not

placed there, as at first intended, and were built instead in the nortli-west

quarter of the square, is not now and probably never will be known. There was,

however, so I am inlbrmed b}"^ several old citizens, a log structure on tlie corner

of this lot (No. G) temporaril}'- occupied as a court house, and probably built to

be used for that purpose, while the more permanent one was in the slow process

of erection, and between this building and the north line of the lot, and standing

back from Juliann street, to the rear of where H. D. Tate's law oflice now is, was,

in the recollection of many of the present citizens, a low, one-story log house

that was built for and used as a jail lor several years. A letter we have just

been shown by Chief Burgess Sansom, written many 3'ears ago by his uncle, llev.

James Sansom, speaks of his father (Rev. James) having delivered the logs for

the first court house.

The permanent "court house and prison," built on the i)orlion of the square

in front of where the Lutheran eliureh now stands, was an unusuall}' extensive

and substantial building for that day, being massivel}' constructed of the blue

limestone of the vicinit}'. It was demolished about the year 1838, by order of

the court, it having been declared a nuisance, after a greater and much less

excusable nuisance had been perpetrated in the erection of the present public

structure on the opposite quarter of the square ; thus, so long as it shall be

permitted to stand, deforming what is otherwise one of the most beautiful town

parks in the Commonwealth.

The engraving of the old ])rovincial buildings is a reproduction of a pencil

sketch, by John Mower, Esq., the oldest living member of the Bedford bar, and

the only individual, who was contemporary with it, whose fine artistic taste and

skill could have been brought to bear to rescue it from oblivion. A number of

the old citizens who remembered the building, but could not recall it in detail,

pronounce this sketch perfect. The jail, with its dark dungeon for convicts,

its cell for ordinar}"^ criminals, and its debtor's prison with the grated wiiulow,
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occupied the lower story to the left of the centre door. The balance of the first

floor, on the right, was tlie jailor's residence, in the wings of which, in early

da^'S, the eUjctions were licid. The court room comprised the entire second

story, and was entered by the stair-case from without. In one corner of the

court room a lliglit of steps led to the tliird story, or attic, under the hioh

roof, iu which were the grand jury and other jurj' rooms.

The early courts of the county were not held as now by " men learned in

the law," but by "justices nominated and authorized by the Governor for the

time being, b}' commissions under the broad seal of the Province." The first

"court of quarter sessions of the peace and jail delivery" was held April 16,

1771, "before William Procter, Jr., Robert Cluggage, Robert llanna, George
Wilson, ^\'illiam Lochery, and William McConnell, Esquires, justices of our

Lord the King, to hear and determine divers felonies and misdemeanors com-
mitted in said county." The other justices appointed and commissioned by
George III., witli tlie above, were John Frazer, Bernard Doughert}', Arthur St.

Clair, William Crawford, James Milligan, Tliomas Gist, Dorsey Penticost,

Alexander McKee, and George Woods. Tlie first commissionei's were Robert

Hanna, Dorsey Penticost, and John Stevenson. The first grand jur}' were

James Anderson, Charles Cessna, James McCashlin, Tliomas Kenton, Allen

Rose, George ^lilliken, John ]\[oore, Robert Culbcrtson, George Funk, Jolm
Ilufi', Rinard Wolfe, Valentine Shadacer, Thomas Hay, Samuel Drennin, Edward
Rose, Samuel Skinner, William Parker, Christopher Miller, Thomas Croyal,

Adam Sam, Jacob Fisher, and David Rinard. William Procter was the first

sheriff. Arthur St. Clair was appointed first prutliouotar}', recorder, and

clerk of coui't, by Governor John Penn, March 12, 1771, and deputy register

for tlie probate of wills, 18th of same month, hy Renjamin Ciiew, Rui'ister

General.

The first deed recorded in the archives of tlie county is that of Georo-e

Croghan to John Campbell, Esq., mercluuit of Fort Pitt, dated 29th November,
1770. It recites, that " \\'hereas Johonoissa, Scanayadia, and Caseantinica, chiefs

or sachems of the Six Nalinus of Indians, did by the deed duly dated August,

A.D. 17-19, Sell to the said Croghan in fee a certain tract of land on the soutli

side of the Monongahela river, beginning at the mouth of Turtle creek, and

thence down the said river to its junction with the Ohio, computed to be ten

miles," etc. The second paper recorded is an affidavit of James Pollock, on

the 4th April, 1771, that he lost a note for three pounds. The third paper

recorded is a "mortgage made 14th January, 1771, between Francis Howard,
now of Fort Pitt, ensign in his Majesty's ISth reg't of Foot, and Edward
Hand, of the same, surgeon mate in said reg't, on both siiles of Chartier's creek,

for 1(130 acres of land. Acknowledged before Charles Edmunston, Capt. 18Lh

Reg't. commanding."

The next record is of the deed heretofore mentioned of lot No. 6, to the com-
missioners. Then comes a deed of John Hardin, dated 15th Februaiy, 1772, to

John Hardin, Jr., " in consideration of natural love and affection, for his lands

this side of Laurel Hill, negroes, stock, and other substances, moveable and

immoveable."

The last paper we shall mention as throwing some vague light upon the early
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settlement of Bedford county, is a deed of the Indians to Garrett (Gcrrard ?)

Pendergrass. We give a copy of the deed in full, as interesting, not alone from

the fact tliat it is a conveyance of tlic ground on wliicli AUeglieny City now
stands, then in Bedford county, but also that this conveyance was in lieu, as the

reader will see, of the ground on which Bedford is built, and which having

belonged to Pendergrass at a very early day—lie was evidently dispossessed of

previous to the settlement of Ray at tlie place. This is one of a number of the

incidental proofs which justify the reader in believing that the earl}' settlement

of Bedford was even earlier than we have been accustomed to suppose. The
deed is as follows, viz

:

" Know all men by these presents, that wliereas a certain Garrett Pender-

grass, Senior, of Bedford settlement, in the Province of Pennsylvania, and

County of Cumberland, was settled some number of years past by leave of the

chiefs and deputy's of the Six Nations of Indians, on a Tract of Land wliere Bod-

ford is now situate, wliile the said land \Yas 3'ct the property of us and our said

Chiefs and deputy's, Said Pendergrass being dispossessed of said lands In the

time of the Avar between the French and English, and befui'e Said Pendergrass

could saifly return to live on said land it was I]ntered upon by i)eople who
have from time to time and yet continues to keep said Pendergrass from the

enjoyment of said tract of Land, and said Pendergrass, at the last treaty held at

Fort Pitt with the representatives of the Six Nations, infoi'med our said chiefs

or their representatives or deput3''s that he was deprived of the above tract of

land as above mentioned, whereupon us and our said deputy's did tlien at the

said treaty, give him, the said Pendergrass, our leave in writing under our hands

to settle on a tract of land called the Long Reach near the mouth of the Yau-

gh3'again, but the said last mentioned tract being at the time of the said treat}',

or before it, improved by some other person or persons, contrary to our expec-

tations, for which reason the said Pendergrass has not obtained possession of

the latter mentioned tract and cannot quietly enjoy neitlier of the two above

mentioned Tracts ;
Know ye, therefore, that we the under or within bound subseri-

ber.s, who ]\'.\\c iiereunto caused our names to be set, and have jniL our marks,

the first of us assigning being one of the chiefs and the other two deput} 's oil

the said Six nations, do give and grant to the said Garrett Pendergrass, iiis

heirs and trustees forever, our full leave and liberty of us, and for and in behalf

of the said Six Nations to settle on a tract of land on the noi'th side of the

Aligania Ptiver opposite to Fort Pitt, in form of a Cerai Circle from said land-

ing; hereby gi'anting to him and his heirs, trustees, and assigns, full liberty to

build houses, make improvements, and cultivate the said tract of land or any

part thereof, and that he, the said Pendeigrass may the more quietly enjoy the

said land, and any benefit that him, his heirs, or assigns shall make or can make
thereb}', we do for ourselves and in behalf of the said Six Nations discharge all

people Avhatsoever from molesting or disturbing him the said Pendergrass, his

heirs, trustees, or assigns, in the possession or quiat enjo3-]nent of the said land,

or any part thereof, and we do by these presents, firmly engage and promise to

answer all objections that any Indian tribe or tribes may have to the making of

the above settlement.

" In witness whereof we have caused our names to be subscribed, and have
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hereunto set our marks, in the month of Februar}', in the 3'ear of our Lord God
one thousand seven hundred and seventy.

Anonouit, (mark), a turtle.

Enisusiiera, or Captain Henry Mountare, (his ] mark).

CoNNEURACA-iiECAT, or the White Mingo, (his marlc), a circle, 0.

"Signed and agreed to before James Elliott.

" Garrett Penderqrass, Jr."

"Bedford, ss.

" Came before me, the subscriber, one of his Majesty's justices of the peace of

said county, the within named Indians, viz. : Anonguit, Enishshera, or Captain

Henry Mountare, and Connehraca-hecat, or the Wliite Mingo, and acknoM'ledged

the within instrument of writing, or bill of sale, to be their act and deed, and

desired tlie same might be recorded as such. Given under my hand and seal in

the month of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

seventy. "James Elliott.

" Recorded 19th September, 1772."

The first attorney sworn in was Robert Magraw, at the first session of the

courts of the county, April 16, 1771, on motion of Bernard Dougherty, one of

the justices, there being no attorney to make the motion. Afterwards, at the

same session, on motion of Robert ISlagraw, the following were admitted to

practice, viz.; Andrew Ross, Philip Pandleton, Rol:)ert Galbraith, David Sample,

and James Wilson, and at the ensuing term, July 10, 1771, David Grier, David

Espy, and George Brent were admitted.

The names recommended to tlie Governor for license as tavern-keepers in

1771, were Margaret Frazer, Jean Woods, Frederic Naugel, George Funk, John

Campbell, Joseph Irwin, John Miller, and Samuel Paxton. The old inns, or

tavern-houses of Frederic Naugel and George Funk are still standing on West

Pitt Street, and were famous in their day as synonyms of good cheer for " man
and beast." That of George Funk was the aristocratic inn (hotels Avere un-

known at that day), and tla' headquarters of the judges, law3'ers, and military

ollicers. Tlie last of the Funk famil}' died about fifteen years ago, and the

descendants of Frederic Naugel are still with us, one of them (Frederic) still

living on the farm, adjoining the town, owned b^f his ancestor. Tlie first judge

"learned in the law " appears to have been James Riddle, who died in Cham-

bersburg in 1838, leaving an honorable record.

The members, from Bedford county, of the convention which adopted the

State Constitution of Septemljer 28, 1770, were Benjamin Elliott; Thomas
Coulter, ancestor of Judge Coulter of Westmoreland; John Burd

;
John ^Vil-

kins, father of Judge Wilkins, late of Pittsburgh
;
John Cessna, grcat-grand-

fiither of Hon. John Cessna of Bedford; Thomas Smith, and Joseph Powell.

The members of the State Constitutional Convention of February 5, 1700,

were Joseph Powell, and John Piper, afterward member of the House of Repie-

sentatives of Pennsylvania, of whom it is recorded that he made a le:ip across

the open circle beneath the dome of the State House at Ilarrisburg, while it was

unfinished as to the railing around it. From numerous traditions he was a

remarkable athlete.

It will hardly be considered an unpardonable digression to mention here a
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number of names intimately associated with the history of Bedford county, in its

courts and offices, who, at various periods, have become prominent in State and

^ .. ^— -_ .—-
-=- >U ^
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National affairs, viz. : Hon. Thomas Smith, who held several appointments of

trust under the government, an.l was afterwards judge of the Supreme Court;

Hon. Jonathan Walker, judge o'" the court, father of Hon. Robert J. Walker,
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United States Senator from Mississippi, and Secretary of the National Treasui'}',

wlio resided here in his boyhooi], and received his early education liere; Hon.

Cliarles Huston, judge, afterwards su|)reaie judge
; lion. Jolui Tod, judge, attei-

wards supreme judge, lived and died here; Hon. Jeremiah S. IMack, judgf,

afterwards supreme judge, Secretary of State of United States, Secretary of \Vai-,

and Attorney General United States; Hon. William Wilkins, judge. United States

Senator, Minister to Russia, and Secretary of War of United States, lived in

early life with his father in the house one mile north of Ik'dford, on the llulli-

daysburg road, noAv occupied by Samuel Carney
; Hon. John S. Carlisle, United

States Senator from West Virginia, is the son of a Bedford lawyer ; (ieneral

Arthur St. Clair, of Revolutionar}'^ fame, was the first prothonotary and register

of Bedford county; Hon. David Mann, father of William F. and D. F. Mann, a

gentleman of sterling worth, was appointed prothonotar)' in 1S09 by (Jovenmr

Snyder, and reappointed liy Governor Findlay, serving twelve years, was State

senator in 1821, and Auditor-General under Governor Shulze, 182t-'2T. Hon.

Job Mann, nephew of the al)ove, was prothonotaiy for twelve 3'ears, afterwartls

State Treasurer of Penns3ivania and representative in Congress ; Hon. Alexander

Thompson, judge, and member of Congress, a man of remarkable uprightness,

purity, and simplicity of character ; Hon. James M. Russell, nephew of the first

law judge of the county (Riddle), was a lawyer here for over fifty years, a repre-

sentative in Congress, and a member of the Constitutional Convention of lSo7-

'38; Hon. S. M. Barcla}^, a prominent lawyer and senator of the State; Hon.

Alexander King, judge of the district and State Senator; Hon. Francis Jordan,

Secretary of State of Pennsylvania, is a native of Bedford county, studied law,

was admitted and practiced in early life at the Bedford bar ; Hon. Alexander L.

Russell, son of James M., member of the Bedford bar, afterwards Seci'ctaiy of

State and Adjutant- General of Pennsylvania; Hon. Samuel L. Russell, br(jther

of the above, a member of the Bedford bar, and member of Congress, and of the-

Constitutional Convention of 1872-'73
; Hon. Jolm Cessna, member of the bar,,

speaker of the Pennsylvania House of Rei)resentatives in 1851 and 1868, member
of the fort y-tii>t and forly-lhiril Congress, and Idled many other important public

and party otlices; lh>ri. ^Villialu P. Schell, member of the bar, also S[)e:dcer of

Pennsylvania House of Representatives. There are and have been many others

whom Bedford miglit claim, who have had honorable inlliumce in [lublic alfairs,

but we are restricted by want of space to the above mentioned.

The original townships, several of which will be recognized as now l)elonging

to other localities, weie Ayr, Bedford, Cumberland, Barree, Dublin, Colerain,

Brother's Yalle}', Fairfield, Mt. Pleasant, Ilempfield, Pitt (now Allegheny county),.

Tyrone, Spring Hill, Rosstrevor, Armstrong (now Armstrong count}'), and

'I'uUileague. The present townships are Bedford, Broad Top, Colerain, Cumber
land Valley, Hopewell, Harrison, Juniata, Londonderry, Liberty, Monroe,

Napier, lOast Providence, West Providence, East St. Clair, West St. Clair,

Southampton, Snake Spring, Union, Middle Woodbury, and South Woodbury.
The carl}' record of Bedford county abounds in the fearful incidents usual to

wild and perilous border life, wdiich if narrated here would make this sketch,,

albeit veritable history, seem a romance. Our space, however, is limited, and we

must forbear. Often ;ind terrible were the visitations of the savages to the

Y
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homes of the early settlers, and the obliterations of entire families, and the

dispersion or destruction of settlements were of not infrequent occurrence. One
incident of the kind—the massacre of the Tull family— is an illustration of the

remark, and we allude to it to the exclusion of others as thrilling and dire,

because the circumstance has been perpetuated in the memories of the inhabitants

from the locality, having ever since borne the name of tlie fated family. Every
school child in the county knows of or has heard of " TuH's Hill." It lies on the

Pittsburgh turnpike, six miles west of Bedford, and has its name from the

murder in 1777 by the Indians of a family of that name, consisting of the parents

and nine children. The writer many years ago saw an old citizen, who when a

young man of nineteen years, passed tiie smouldering ruins of the Tull cabin the

day of the massacre, and saw the mutilated remains of the victims. He made
his escape to Fort Bedford. We give the following extract of an account of this

massacre, which was written by John Alower, p]sq., some thii'ty years ago.

"There were ten children, nine daughters and a son; but at the time refened

to the son was absent. At that time the Indians were particularly troublesome,

and the inhabitants liad abandoned their improvements and taken refuge in the

fort; but Tull's family disregarded the danger and remained on their im-

provements. One Williams, who had made a settlement about three miles west

of Tull's, and near where the town of Schellsburg now stands, had returned to

his farm to sow some flaxseed ; he had a son with him, and remained out about a

week. The road to his improvement passed Tull's house. On their return, as

they approached Tail's, they saw a smoke, and coming nearer, discovered that it

arose from the burning ruins of Tull's house. Upon a nearer approach, the son

saw an object in the garden, whieli b}' a slight movement had attracted his atten-

tion, and looking more closely, thej' found it was the old man just expiring. At
the same moment, the son discovered on the ground near him an Indian paint-

bag. They at once understood the whole matter, and knowing that the Indians

were still near, fled at once to the fort. Next day a force went out from the fort

to examine, and after some search, found the mother with an infant in her arms,

lioth sculped. A short distance in the same dircclion, they found the eldest

daiigliler also scalj)ed. A slioit distance from her, tlie next daughter in the

same situation, and scattered about at intervals, the rest of the children but one,

who, from circumstances, they supposed had been burned."

The following extract from the PemiHylvaaia Gazette of August 30, 1704,

incidentally explains the perilous state of affairs at that time, and this continueii

to be the condition of things, at intervals, until 1780. The extract is as follows :

" All appears quiet at present along the frontier, except about Bedford, where
there are, according to intelligence from thence, some of the savages lyinii in

wait for opportunity of doing mischief. They attempted, very lately, to take a

man that was fishing, but he got off. The people are returning ovei' the hills to

their places, which we are afraid is too soon."

General Bouquet writes to Governor Penn, August 25, 1764, as follows: "A
party of thirty or forty Indians have killed, near Bedford, one Isaac Stimble, an

industrious inhabitant of Ligonier; taken some horses loaded with merchants'

goods, and shot some cattle, after Colonel Beed's detachment had passed that

post,"
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We learn, also, from Rev. Dr. Don's Historical account of Christ and St. Peter's
churches, Philadelphia, that in July, 170^, the ''back inhabitants,'' Bedford, with
other points, were in such distressed condition from the "inroads of the savages,"
that the congregations of Christ and St. Peter's Episcopal churclios of Philadel-
phia, at the instance of their Rector, Rev. Richard Peters, contributed the sum
of £6G2 3s. for their relief, and after corresponding with the minister and war-
dens of the Episcopal church, at Carlisle, for information, sent "supplies of Hour,
rice, medicine, and other necessaries, together with two chests of arms and half
a barrel of powder, four hundred pounds of lead, two hundred of swan sliot, and
one thousand flints."

The inhabitants of Bedford county have always been with the advance of their

fellow-citizens of other localities in furnishing brave men for the defence of the
rights of their country.

Reference to the archives and records of the Commonwealth shows that in

the early French and Indian

wars, the war of the Revolu-

tion, the late war with Eng-

land, the ]\Iexican war, and

the recent civil war, Bedford

county has always furnislied,

never less, and often more,

tnan its full quota of those

wlio voluntaril3- gave tlieii'

services, in tlie camp and in

tae field, to their country.

We are indebted to lion.

AVilliam P. Schell for tlie data

of the following geograpliicul

and geological description of

the county :

All of the ge(.)logicnl strata

witiiin the limits of Penns}'!-

vania, from the Trenton or

lower limestone up to and in-

cluding the coal formation,

are found in the county. The
great Apalachian chain <»f mountains have their tread north-east and south-

west through the county. The western boundary is formed by the Great

and the Little Allegheny mountains, which abound in coal, iron ore, and

fire clay. The eastern boundary is formed by Ray's Hill and Broad Top moun-
tains. They contain a very superior coal, known as the Broad Top, semi-bitu-

minous, and also iron.

The central portion of tlic county is traversed by several mountain ranges

—

Terrace, Tussey's, Dunning's, Evit's, Will's, and Buffalo mountains, all of which

contain one or more valuable scams of fossil iron oiv, excepting tiie first named,

which contains an excellent red hematite ore. There are over two hundied square

miles of fossil iron ore within the limits of the cDunty. Embosome 1 in these

V^^SQi^s^^'t:^^^si:MMi^

ESPy HOUSE—WASHINGTON'S IIICAD-QUAUTKKS, 1774.

IFroni a IMinlouroijIi by T li. Oiuj», lifjfura.:
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mountain ranges are some of the most beautiful and fertile limestone valleys to

be found anywhere. Many of them are of the same geological formation as

Lebanon valley, tiie great Cumberland valley, and the limestone land of Lancas-

ter count}',

Morrison's cove is some eight miles in width, and extends some twelve miles

in this county and through Blair and Centre counties. The land is as fertile

and as well improved as any part of the " garden spot of the State "—Lancaster

county. Snake Spring valley. Friend's cove, and Milligan's cove are also

composed of the Trenton or lower strata of limestone. These valleys are

generally underlaid with a very rich brown and red hematite iron ore. There are

also several very beautiful and fertile valleys of the upper or Hilderberg limestone

formation, to wit: Bedford, Cumberland valley, Dutch Corner, St. Clair, and

Will's Creek valleys. Chestnut ridge, near Schellsburg, is also of the same

formation. Witliin a distance of ten miles, on an east and west line, may be

found every geological stratum within the State, except those beneath the Tren-

ton limestone.

Bedford county is, without doubt, one of tlie ricliest iron comities in the

State, as it contains almost every variety of ore—the fos.-;il, the liematite, and

the carbonaceous ores. Iron can be made at lower rates than elsewhere in

the Slate, as coal, iron ore, and limestone are found in great abundance in close

proximity, and these are all intersected by a railroad I'uiiniiig diagonally north-

i-ast and south-west, through the entire length of the county.

The natural scenery of Bedford count}' is perhaps unsurpassed for pictu-

resqueness and variety. The wild mountain views alternate with rare rural

scenes. The valleys especially attract the attention of tourists, and some of tlie

landscapes are pronounced, by persons traveled in tliis and otiier lands, as

beautilul as any the sun shines upon. The clinrate is pure and healthful.

The manufacturing facilities of the couTity are as yet comparatively unde-

veloped. There are several extensive iron furnae<'S, some of which have been

nearly a century iti operation. One, the Bloomfield fuiiKice, in Morrison's cove,

rurnishes iron of such peculiarly excellent and tenacious (pialit}' that it was

exclusively used during the recent war for the manufacture of tlie immense

cannon used b}' the government. There are several manufactories of woolen

goods, planing mills, and a large number of extensive steam tanneries, but in all

these industries, es|iecially tlie iron interest, the reserve supply of matei'lal

untouched is simply inexhaustible.

The town of Bedford was laid out in June, 1760, by order issued by

Governor John Penn to the Surveyor-General of the Province, John Lukens,

and it was incorporated as a borough, b}' act of Assemljly of the State, 13th

March, 1795^ The original jilan of the town, which has been enlarged by sub-

sequent additions, was similar to all the old towns of the Penns, having equally

sized squares, divided by streets intersecting each other at right angles, and a

central park or square. It had three streets running east and west, viz., Penn,

Pitt, and John, tlie two latter being on the north and soutli, and each sixty feet

in width, and liie first named being central, between the other two, and eigiity

feet in widtli. These are crossed at regular intervals by sis other streets,

running north and south, named respectively, Juliann, Thomas, Richard, Bed-'
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ford, East, and West streets, each of the \vi lih of sixty feet. The personal

names, feminine and masculine, perliaps more home-like than euphonious, which
some of these streets bear, were given (so says tradition) by John Lukens in

honor of members of the Governor's family. The limits of the borough have
been gradually enlarged, until to-day it C(jvers an aiea of one mile from east to

west, b}' one and a quarter miles north to south.

At the time of the survey by John Lukens, the streets of Raystown, viz., the

road from tlie east to Fort Pitt and the path south to Fort Cumberland, entered

the hamlet on lines parallel with the Old Fort, or King's house. The survey of

Lukens changed these courses, for his orders were to " lay out the streets

parallel with and at right angles with Colonel Bouquet's house." This house is

the large limestone mansion known as the " Woods house," that stands on Pitt

street, directly opposite the Old Fort house, and is now the residence of A. E.

Cam. It is, even for the present day, a spacious, elegant mansion, massive and
durable in style, and uidess it should be removed to make way for business

houses, will be as strong and secure a century hence as it is now. Vihy it was
called Colonel Bouquet's house is not now known, unless it being his head-quar-

ters in 1758, when he remained some time at Bedford with his ibrce of 7,850

men, and his again occupying it temporarily in 1703, associated his name with

it. It is sure he never owned it, nor had his permanent residence in Bedford.

The house was built prior to 175S, tradition says by a Captain Klem, a Sci^tch-

man, and at an earl}' day came into the possession of George Woods, Esquire,

one of the King's justices, and was for several generations the residence of

himself and descendants, having passed out of ihe family within the last thirt}'

years.

The only buildings contemporary, or neai'ly so, with it now standing are the

Old Fort or King's house; the Funk and Nawgel taverns, on AVest Pitt street;

the old Barclay house in tlie south-east suburb, known as the "Grove;" the

"Espy house," a picture of which is given, interesting as Washington's head-

quarters in October, 1794, when he came to Bedford on his expedition to the

weslern counties during the Whiskey I nsm rt'eliim. It is also a matter worthy

of note that Cieneral Arthur St. Clair had iiis first prothonotary's otlice, in 1771

and 177'2, in the basement of the rear building of the Esp}' house. The Old

Fort, or " King's house," stands at an angle eccentric from the town lines, facing

a private square at the intersection of Pitt and Juliann streets. It is a somewhat
singular circumstance, in this land of change, that this property is now owned by

a descendant (David F. Mann) of one of the first home ollicers commissioned in

the war of the Revolution, Captain AndrcAv M.ann, father of the late Hon. David

Mann. The old house is built of oak logs, and is 3'et substantial and in good pre-

servation. It had a smooth clay floor on the first story, still to be seen luider

the modern flooring, and s[)lit logs flooring tlie second stoiy. The building is

now covered with weather boarding, but the clap-boarding of the gable ends is

still to be seen from the inside, fastened with immense wrought-iron spikes.

In tiie old Nawgel tavern, the old split oak floor, nailed with the same huge home-
,

made spikes, is to be seen.

L^'ing to the eastward of the King's house, and sloping downward to what is

now East street, was the " King's orchard," some fifteen acres planted in apple
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trees, the last one of which was standing as h\tely as about 1855, having sur-

vived its companions many years. Tiiis orchaid seems to liave been used in

early times as a burial-place for the settlers and soldiers of the fort, the graves

being scattered without regard to order all over the space alluded to, some
singl}', others in small clusters, as evidenced by the frequent exhumation ot

human remains, from the early years of the borough to the present time, in

excavating for buildings and other purposes. These remains ai'e still occasio)i-

ally brought to the surface in the ordinary work of cultivating the gardens in

the compactly built portion of the town which was once the King's orchard.

But a dozen years ago, in digging the cellar for the brick house on the north

side of Penn street, immediatel}' east of the Presbyterian church, the workmen
discovered what were evidently the remains of two adult persons in early man-

hood and womanhooil, probably man and wife, who had, from indications shown

by the appearance of the bones, met deaths of violence. In the forehead of the

female skeleton was the perforation made by the leaden bullet which Avas found

in the cavity of the skull. After the town was surveyed in ITGG, the interments

seem to have been principally confined, for some thirty years, to the Episcopal

burial-ground on Penn street, east of Richard, also a part of the King's orchard,

whicii, at the laying out of the town, was donated by Governor Penn to " the

Church for a burial-place." In removing the remains of the dead from this old

graveyard to the neAV cemetery, some ten years since, remains of several, sujj-

posed to be British ollicers, were among those taken up. In the grave of one,

thought by the old inhabitants to be that of a Colonel Campbell, were found,

besides the massive coffin handles, a breast-pin containing a lady's miniature,

and a pair of very rich, old fashioned, gold linked sleeve-buttons. The remains

of Justice Bernard Dougherty, Judge Scott, and others of the early pioneers,

were deposited in this ground.

In the old graveyard on Juliann street, south of the original borougli line,

also donated by order of Governor Penn to the " Lutherans and Calvinists of the

town," commonly known as the Presljyterian graveyard, also lie the remains of

manv of the llrst settlers. It is in this ground that .John Tod, judge of the Su-

jM-eme Court, is buried. There is also another tomb in this enclosure, around

which cluster interesting memories— it is that of Colonel Levin Powell, of Virgi-

nia, who died in Bedford while visiting the springs for his health in 1810. He
was the Colonel Powell in connection with whose name the following characte-

ristic anecdote is narrated. Colonel Powell was a candidate for Congress in the

district in which Washington resided, and they were not on amicable terms,

although of the same party. As tlie General alighted from his horse and walked

up to the polls to announce his vote, as was the custom of the time in Virginia,

the crowd, curious to know how he would vote, under the circumstances, followed

him. Washington observing this, exclaimed, in words that have passed into a

proverb: "Gentlemen, I vote for principles, not men," and then directed the

clerk to record his vote for Colonel Levin Powell.

The early settlers of Bedford were principally English, also the Scotch-Irish,

and the German element were largely represented. The descendants of a jiumber

of the pioneers still reside here, and many of them are among our first citizens.

For many years tlie society of the town was characterized by English customs
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and hospitality, and like Carlisle, Chambersburg, and some other of tlie colo-

nial towns, was intelligent, sulect, refined, and aristocratic.

The town is beautifully situated on tlie Raystown branch of the Juniata,
in the midst of a most charming landscape, in a valley the beauties of which
have formed the theme of many a poet's verse and tourist's praise. For health-

fulness of location, exquisiteness of scenery, and salubrity of climate, it has few
rivals. It is well built, has wide streets well paved, and is much remaiked upon
for the beauty and number of its shade trees. Its public edifices, court house,

churches, and school buildings, are handsome and in good architectural stvle.

and its private residences are uniformly good, and some of them quite l)eautiful;

these are for the most part brick and stone. The town stands upon what fur

many years was the great thoroughfare between the East and West—the t riipike

leading from Philadelphia and Baltimore to Pittsburgh and Wheeling; and until

the completing of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad on the south, and tlie Penn-
sylvania Central on the north, the entire road, from Chambersburg to Pittsburgh,

was teeming day and nigiit with coaches, Conestoga wagons, and private convey-
ances, and every interest of the town and country was prosperous. After the

opening out of the railroads above mentioned, the old place was figuratively " hdd
on the shelf," until the completing, in 1872, of its railroad connecting the Penn-
sylvania and Maryland railroads, since which time its prosperity has been on the

increase. Its population has since then doubled, its inhabitants now numbering
2,500. The Bedford and Bridgeport railroad runs on the north side of the river,

about two hundred yards from its main street, with which it is connected by two
bridges, one of them an iron bridge of remarkable durability and beauty. Tiiere

is considerable wealth concentrated here, and there is little of poverty. The
citizens, as a class, are industrious, moral, and prosperous. It has one of the

finest graded schools in the State. Its churches are, the Presbyterian, Catholic,

Reformed, Lutheran, Episcopal, Methodist, and two African Methodist.

Everett, formerly "Waynesburg and Bloody Run, the second in size of the

towns of Bedford county, is a thriving Ijorough of twelve hundred inhabitants,

situated on the Raystown branch of tlie Juniata, and the Chambersburg and Ued-

ford tiirni)ike, eight miles from the latter place. Tiie Huntingdon and Broad Top
railroad, which connects with the Bedford and Bridgeport railroad at Mount
Dallas, one mile west of the town, has a depot here. The town is handsomely
built, and improving rapidly, and is inhabited by a moral, energetic, intelligent,

and hospitable people. The private residences are principally built of brick

and frame.

Colonel Joseph W. Tate writes to me concerning its early history : " In

reference to the borough of Bloody Run, now Everett, I find the facts to be as

follows: In a deed dated 7th March, 1787, from John Musser, of Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania, to Michael Barndollar, of Frederick county, Md., there was conveyed
four hundred acres of land. This was comprised in two warrants, one in the

name of William Thompson, for 250 acres, the other in name of James Elliott,

for 150 acres, which includes the creek or branch called Bloody run. On the first

day of February, 1800, under articles of agreement, Michael Barndollar conveyed
eighty acres of the western pait of the above warrants unto Samuel Tate, of

Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. The above eighty acres included the Juniata river
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and the stream Bloody run, froiu its mouth to a survey' in the name of Robert

Culbertson. On 13th October, 1800, Samuel Tate was by Michael Barndollar

constituted attorney to procure patents for the above described lands."

This was the beginning of the liamlet of Bloody Run, which finally grew into

a village, and afterward was incorporated as a borougii. The name was changed,

a few years ago, for one perhaps more euphonious—Everett, which at times has

caused some embarrassment to tourists who were in search of the historic battle-

ground of Bloody Ilun.

Colonel Tate goes on to remark that " the battle with the Indians, from which

the old town derived its name, was fought on the Culbertson tract, a short dis-

tance east of the steam mill, and south of Spring's. Traces of the old road can

3'et be seen on Culbertson's hill, west of where J. W. Barndollar's railroad ware-

house now stands. Tiie first Methodist church and graveyard were on the

boundary' of R. Culbertson's survey. Prior to building the Methodist church,

the graveyard was west of the old stone church, and near the old log school-

house. There was another graveyard at an early day, on the point west of

where Blooly run empties into the Raystown branch."

There are various and confiicting accounts as to the aflair which gave the

name of Bloody run to this stream and for many years to the town. The follow-

ing, puljlished in a London (England) paper in 1705, is perhaps as authentic as

any other, viz.: "The convoy of eighty horses, loaded with goods, chiefiy on liis

Majesty's account, as presents to the Indians, and part on account of Indian

traders, were surprised in a narrow and dangerous defile in the mountains by a

body of armed men. A number of horses were killed, and the whole of the goods

carried away l)y the plunderers. . The rimiltt was dyed ivitli. blood, and ran into

the settlement below, carrying with, it IJie stain of crime upon its surface.'"

The foregoing is as explicit as a report borne across the Atlantic from the

wilds of the west at that day could well be. It Avas not in a mountain defile,

however, that the melee occurred
;

it was in a holhjw among the hills, near the

river, and not far from the base of the mountain, and tlie truth, as far as we can

gatlier, is about this: The trailiMs abuve refeiTcd to were doing, as some are

doing in our western border to-day, gratifying their passion for lucre at the sac-

rifice of the public good, viz., surreptitiously fui'iiishing tlie savages with the

iniijlements and materiel of war, by which they were enabled to carry on more

readily their predatory and murderous attacks upon the settlers and their fami-

lies. It were well, perhaps, if there were now, as then, stern men who, on their

own individual responsibility, would correct the evil by visiting summary ven-

geance upon the sordid knaves.

SciiELLSBURG.— I am indebted to John P. Reed, Esq., grandson of the founder

of Schellsburg, for the following sketch : "Schollsburg, ' the loveliest village of

the plain,' is situated on the eastern slope of Chestnut ridge, one of the foot-

hills of the Allegheny mountains, nine miles west of Bedford, on the turnpike

leading to Pittsburgli. It was laid out by John Schell, a native of Goslienlioppen,

Montgomery count}', Pennsylvania, in the 3'ear 1810, who was forced to leave

his early home on account of the 'alien and sedition law,' and his ' liberty pole '

proclivities, lie came to Bedford county about the year 1800, and stopped at

'iS'ine Mile town,' west of Bedford, and bougiit the tract of land patented as
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'Nine Mile town,' and an adjoining tract patented in the name of ' Pekin,' about

live Imndi-ed acres, from Samuel Davidson and John Anderson, of Bedford, in

1801, and on these hinds, on tlie road leading from Bedford to Fort Pitt, lie laid

out the village of Schellsburg. It grew apace, and the Legislature, by act of 19th

of March, 1838, made it a borough. It is a beautiful and substantial village of

about five hundred inhabitants, situated near the foot of a picturesque ridge, sur-

rounded by beautiful meadows and fields, forming quite an extended plain, with

a line view of the distant Buffahj ridge and the Wills mountains. John Sciiell

donated several lots for church and educational pur|)Oses, and some ten acres of

level land, on the summit of tiie ridge, for a church and cemetery. Here was

built, mainly through his efforts, the lirst church (a union clmrch of the German

Reformed and Lutheran denominations) in that part of the county, which remains

to-day a relic of the labors of the pioneers of this section, and is used now only

as a mortuary chapel of tlie beautiful burial-ground that surrounds it. In the

village, the Reformed, Lutheran, Methodist, and Presbyterian people are repre-

sented by churches, and a creditable brick school-house supplies tlie wants of the

villai'ers in that regard. A town hall is now also in process of erection. At an

early day the town was the centre of business for thiit}- miles in a westerly and

nortiieily direction ;
now the business is more diffused."

The other boroughs of the county are Woodbury, in ISIorrison's cove ; St.

Claiksville, ten miles north of Bedford, named in honor of Arthur St. Clair;

Kainsbuhg, in Friend's cove, nine miles south-east from Bedford; Saxton, on

the lluntiiigdim and Broad Top railroad, in the north-east end of tlie county;

CoALDALE, on Broad Top mountain; Pleasantville, in the nortli-west section,

where are located a large steam tannery and grist mills
;
and Bhidoei'OHT, at

the Junction of the Bedford a. id Bridgeport with the Pittsburgh and Connells-

ville railroad.

The meilicinal springs of Bedford are so widely an<l justly celebrated, that

no sketch of this locality can be complete without some reference thereto.

These springs rank foremost in Pennsylvania on account of their mineral pro-

peilies and medieiual ell'eets, and tlieir mountain elevation and scenery. They

are a mile and a half from the town of Bedford, from Avhich they deriv.e tlieir

name. Besides the mineral spring, as it is called, there are found in close

proximity a chalybeate spring, a powerful limestone one, a sulphur, and two

sweet springs. The discovery of the remedial virtues of the Bedford waters

(jiily dates half a century back. In tlie year 1804, a mechanic of Bedford, Jacob

Fletcher, when lishing for trout in the stream near the principal fountain, was

attracted by the beauty and singularity of the waters flowing from the bank, and

drank freely from them. They proved purgative and sudorific. lie had sulfeivd

many 3'ears from rheumatic pains and formidable ulcers on the legs. On the

ensuing night he was more free from pain, and slept more tranquilly than usual
;

and this unexpected relief induced him to drink daily of the waters, and to bathe

his limbs in the fountain. In a few weeks he was entirely cured. The hajjpy

effect which they had on this i)atient led others, laboring under various chronic

diseases, to the springs. In the summer of 1805, many valetudinarians came in

carriages and encamped in tlie valley, to seek from the munificent hand of natui-e

their lost health. Since that period the springs have become widely famous.





BERKS COUNTY.

BY J. LAWRENCE GETZ, HEADING.

ERKS county (named after Berkshire in England, wliere the Penn
family held large landed estates) was originally formed from parts

of Philadelphia county east of the river Schuylkill, and from parts of

Chester and Lancaster west of the same river, by an act of the

General Assembly, approved March 11th, 1752, by the Hon. James Hamilton,

Governor of the Province. By the same act, Edward Scull, of Philadelphia

county, Benjamin Liglitfoot, of Chester, and Thomas Cookson, of Lancaster, were

appointed commissioners to run the boundary lines. Its subdivisions at that

A

BERKS COUNTY COURT HOUSK, RKADINO.
[From > Photograph by Sajlur, Reading.]

time consisted of sixteen townships, of whicli Albany, Alsace, Amity, Colebrook-

dale, Douglass, FJxeter, Hereford, and Oley, were taken from Philudulphia

county
;
Bern, Bethel, Caernarvon, Cumru, Heidelberg, Robeson, and Tulpe-

hocken, from Lancaster county ; and Union township from Chester county.

Berks was reduced to its present limits by annexing tlie extreme northern

part to Northumberland, 1772 ; and by the erection of Schuylkill county out of

an additional northern part of its territory, 1811. It is bounded on the north by
Schuylkill ; on the north-east by Lehigh ; on the soutli-east by Montgomery and

Chester; and on the south-west by Lancaster and Lebanon. Average lengtli, 32

miles; breadth, 28 miles ; area, 027 square miles, embracing 593,280 acres.

By the petition which was presented to the General Assembly, February 4th,
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1752, asking for the erection of ;i county to be called Jjerks, tlie population of

the territory included ^vitiiin the tiien proposed limits was estimated at seven

thousand. J>y the several decennial censuses of the United States government,

taken from 1790 to 1870, inclusive, the population of the county was enumerated

as follows: 1790,30,179; 1800,32,-107; 1810,43,140; 1820,40,275; 1830,53,152;

1840, f')4,509; 1850, 77,129; 1800, 93,818; 1870, 100,701; 1870 (estimated),

120,000.

The topographical features of the county are diversified. Broad feirtile

plains and valle3's intermingle witli rough hills and nnjuntains incapable of culti-

vation by the plow. But as compensation for the sterile surface of the latter,

many of them contain enormous mineral wealth in tlie shape of iron, which

awaits development, and will 3'et become the source of incalculable prolit to the

future inheritors of the soil. The southern portion of the count}' is traversed in

a soutii-westerly course by the South mountain range, here and there broken into

irregular spurs. In the northi'rn pai't tiiere are several elevatetl ridges. The
Kittatinny or Blue mountain foi'nis tlie boundary line between Berks and

Schuylkill.

The principal stream in Berks county is the river Schuylkill ('• hidden

creek "), so named by the Dutcli, who weie the fust ex[)lorers of this region,

and who, it is said, in their exi)lorations of the Delaware river, passed the

mouth of the Schuylkill without perceiving its existence. Tlie Indian name of

tlie river was Man ai-uuL. It rises in the carbouilerous highlands of Schuylkill

count}-, and flowing in a south-easterly direction, Ineal^s through the Blue ridge

at Port Clinton, and Hows down by Jlambuig, and passing Reading, becomes
the dividing line between the counties of M(;ntgoin(My and Chester a few miles

above i'ottstown. Several of its large triljutaries tlnw through Berks county,

tlie principal one of whicli is the Tulpehocken creek, rising in Lebanon county,

and llowiiig K.S.E., empties into the Schuylkill near Heading. The Maiden
creek, another tributary, rises in the north-eastern part of the comity, and Ihjws

into the Seliuylkill six miles above; Reading. The Maiialawny rises in the

si)uth-e;i.^U'i-n part of tile county, and empties into the Seliuylkill at l'ottst(jwn.

Tlieri' are several smaller streams in the county, viz.: Saucony, a branch of the

Maiden creek ; Northkill, which empties into the Tulpehocken near Bernville
;

Cacoosing and Spring creeks, which are branches of the Tulpehocken
; and

Allegheny and Monocasy creeks, emptying into the Schuylkill hehnv Reading.

The Little Swatara rises at the foot of the Blue mountain, and tlows in a south-

westerly <lii'ection, through Lebanon county, and unites with the Great Swatara
near Jonestown. These streams furnish ample water power for mills, furnaces,

forges, and other manufactories.

The agricultural resources of Berks are very lai'ge, and the county ranks in

this respect as the third in tlie State, being excelled only by Chester and Lan-

caster. The soil generally (with the exceptions noted on a preceding page) is

of good quality, and under thorough culture. One-third is fertile limestone

land, very productive in wheat and other cereals. In the southern part the reil

shale formation prevails. Well cultivated fields in every section testify to both

the fertility of the soil and the persevering intlustry of the large rural popula-

tion which is principally engaged in agricultural pursuits. In 1870 the total
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estimated value of all Tarm productions, including betterments and additions to

stock, was $9,150,789. The surplus agi'icultural i)roducts are sent principally to

the markets of Philadelphia, New York, and the Schuylkill coal regions.

The chief mineral wealth of Bei'ks consists in iron ore, which occuis in

various parts of the county. At Mount Pleasant, in Colelu'ookdale townsliip;

in Oley township; at Boyertown
; at Moseleni, in Kichniond township; and at

several other points, beds of good quality of ore are profitably worked. The
products of these niines form the principal supply for the numerous furnaces in

the county.

An approximate idea of the extent and i)roductive value of the various

manufactories of iron in Berks county is given in the luUowing table, compiled

from the census of 1870, which contains the only reliable data accessible to the

writer

:

MANUFACTORIES.
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The number of maimfactnring establishments of all descriptions in Berks
county, as returned by the census of 1810, was 1,-140. Total number of hands
employed, 8,991 ; capital invested, $11,182,003 ; wages paid annually, $2,711,231 ;

materials consumed, §10,046,049; value of products, $10,243,453. Estimated
value in 1875, being 50 per centum added, $24,305,179.

It has been the fashion with writers for the ]n-es3, for the most part unac-

quainted with the history and character of the inhabitants of Berks county, to

represent tiieni as an ignorant people, inimical to education. To such an extent
has this misrepresentation been carried, that, up to a very recent period, tiie

" Dumb Dutch " of Beiks had become a by-word of reproach against this i.eople

indiscriminately. Nothing could be farther from tlie truth. In every settlement
of Berks county, from tiie earliest dates, the school house was reared contempora-
neously with the church; secular education went hand in hand witii religious

instruction, and the schoolmaster was regarded as second only to the pastor in

tlie importance of his functions. It is true that tiie Germans of Berks conntN',

with their characteristic jealousy of all innovations upon tlieir established

customs and institutions, were slow to adopt the provisions of tiie common school

law of Pennsylvania, whicli they looked upon witli suspicion, as an attempt by the

State to usurp authority in a matter which they believed to belong exclusively to

themselves as a local and domestic regulation of whicli they were best qualitied

to have the control. Whether right or wrong in this view is no huiger a question

of practical importance. Suffice it to say that, when the school system eiime to

be fairly understood, it was readily accepted and faithfully administered, and in

no county in the State do its operations and results to-day present a more
gratifying exhibit. Exclusive of the city of Reading, the county is sub-divided

into fifty school districts, wilh fcnir hundred and twenty-five schools, which are

kept open upon an average of six months in the year. The number of teachers

employed during the school year just closed was 430; average number of pupils

in attendance, 12,374. The annual taxation of the people fur the support of

these schools amounts to nearly $105,000, antl no tax is more willingly paid.

The school houses are all substantially built, ami many of them have been

constructed after the most imiu-oved models of school architecture.

The earliest internal improvements which brought Berks county into direct

communication witli other sections of the State were tlie three great turnpike
roads, namely, the Beading and Perkiomen, from Philadelphia to Reading, fift}'-

two miles
; the Centre, an extension of the former, from Reading to Sunbury,

eighty-two miles; and the Berks and Dau[)hin, from Reading to llarrisburg,

lifty-two miles. These highways have been preserved in good repair at a very
simdl annual expenditure, and attest the wisdom and engineering skill of the old

surveyors by whom they were constructed. The turnpikes were succeeded by the

canals, of which the Union canal is the oldest, having been projected in 1S21,

and opened to navigation in 1S20. It commences at ^liddletown, on the Susque-
hanna, and enters the Schuylkill at Reading. The Schuylkill canal, although

projected at a later date, was completed about the same time. It extends from
Port Carbon, in the Schuylkill coal region, follows the course of the river down
through Reading, and terminates at Fairmount, Philadelphia. Its whole length
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is one hundred and eight miles. It is now opL-rutud, under lease, by the Keading

railroad company.

The count}' is intersected by railroads in almost ever}' direction, chief of

which is the main line of the Philadel[)hia and Ixeading railroad, completed

through from Philadelphia to Pottsville, ninety-three miles, in 1842. All the

other lines of railway, with one exception, althougli constructed by independent

oompanie'', have now passed under the control of tl'.at great corporation, either

by consolidation or lease. The Lebanon A'alley branch, from Reading to Harris-

burg, fifty-four miles, connects with tlie Pennsylvania railroad at the latter city.

The East Pennsylvania branch, from Reading to AUentown, thirty-six miles,

connects with the Lehigh Valley railroad at that station, and forms a linlc in

what is known as the AUentown route from New York to the West. The Head-

ing and Columbia, and Lancaster branch, forty miles, connects at Columbia

with railways to York and Port Deposit. Tlie Berks and Lehigh brancJi,

foi ty-three miles, from Reading to S'.atington, connects at that point witli the

Lehigh Valley railroad. The otiicr branches are the Colebrookdale, twelve

miles, from Pottstown to Barto, and the Kntztown, four and one-half miles,

from 'I'opton to KutztOAvn, which are elsewhere noticed. Tlie exception referred

to is the Wilmington and Reading railroad, sixty-four miles, connecting with

the Pennsylvania railroad at Coatesville, and witlj the Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton, and Baltimore railroad at Wilmington.

The Soutli Mountain and Boston lailroad, now under construction, and a

portion of the Pennsylvania division of which has been graded, passes in a dirict

line from east to west, through the northern portion of Berks county, along the

fertile valley of the Tulpehocken. This road will extend from the Susquehanna

river, near Ilarrisburg, on the south-west, in a north-easterly course to the

Hudson river, opposite I'oughkeepsie, New York. When completed, it will

form a connection with Reading by means of the Straustown bianch, twenty

miles in length, from the main line which takes Straustown in its route. This

branch passes through the borough of BernviUe.

The first settlements within the [)resent limits of Berks county were made

lulween the years 1704 to 1712, hy some iMiglish members of the Society of

Friends, French Huguenots, and German emigrants from the Palatinate, in

WahlinL, or Oley, a name which signilies, in the Iinlian tongue, "a tract of lanil

encompassed by hills." Among the Friends who first domiciled here were

Arthur Lee and George Boone, the ancestor of Daniel Boone, the famous pioneer

of Kentucky. Prominent among the first German settlers at or near Oley was

Hans Keim, the ancestor of the Keim family of Reading. The Huguenots who
settled in Berks first endeavored to find a home in New York, Abraham De
Turck, of Oley, one of their descendants, in a letter dated March, 1844, to L D.

Rnpp, author of the " History of Berks County," wrote:

" My ancestor, Isaac Turk, or De Turck, lived in France, and being a

Huguenot, was obliged to flee to Frankenthal in the Palatinate. He emigrated

to America in the days of Queen Anne (1709), settled in the State of Neu- York,

in the neigldiorhood of Esopus, and removed to Oley 1712. The patent of my
land is dated 1712."

Alnjut 1714 or 1715, a few Swedes settled in Amity township. There still
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stands a relic of this settlement—a two story house, built of the native sand-

stone, on the east bank of the Schuylkill, at the village of Douglassville, in the

front wall of which there is a stone bearing tiie initials and date " I. M. I.,

niG."

A settlement was begun in Tulpehocken, in 1723, by some Germans who had
fled from the Palatinate in 1708 or 1709, and taken refuge in England at the

invitation of Queen Anne. In December, 1709, three thousand of these refugees

erabai'ked at London in ten ships for New York. Nearly one-half of them
perished on the voyage. The survivors arrived at New York in June, 1710, and

settled at various points on the Hudson. In the winter of 1712-13, about fifty

families took up lands and established their Jiomes on the Scoharie, witiiin the

limits of the present count}^ of Scoharie. Others soon joined them there, and

after encountei-ing the various trials and hardships incident to the immigrant

for several years, they brought much of the land under culture, and fuunded

flourijihiiig hamlets in the midst of rich fields of corn and productive gardens.

But while rejoicing in the prospect of peace and jirosperit}-, tliey were suddenly

notified that the lands which they had improved belonged to the State, and that

the}' must relinquish them to the lawful claimant. Submitting patiently to

adverse fate, the}' sadly left their homes on the Scoharie for Pennsjdvania, where

they found an asylum among the Indians. Piloted l)y a friendly Indian, in the

spring of 1723, they finally reached the head of the Tulpehocken creek, and

settled on Indian lands about eighteen miles west of Reading. Having pro-

vided temporary shelter for their wives and children, their next care was to send

deputies to Lieutenant-Governor Keith, to ask permission to settle on the Tulpe-

hocken creek. He granted their petition on condition that they would, as soon

as possible, make full satisfaction to the Proprietary or nis agent, for such

lands as should be allotted them. A few years later, fifty other families

removed from the Scoharie to Tulpehocken. This new accession aroused tlie

hostility of the natives. At a council, held June 5, 1728, in Philadelphia, in ihe

l)resence of a large audience, one of the chiefs, AUummapees, otherwise Sassoo-

nan, king of the Delawares, plaintively alluded to the encroachments upon his

[>eople which had been made b}' the Germans. In addressing James L(jgan,

president of the council, he said :
" I am now an old man and must soon die

;

mj' children may wonder to see tiieir father's lands gone from them, without

receiving anything for them, and they left with no place of their own to live

on. This may occasion a dilference between their children and us hereafter.

I would willingly ))revent any misunderstanding that ma}' happen."

In 1729 there was another accession of Palatines, prominent among whom
was Conrad 'Weiser, who afterwards played an important jjart in the colonial

history of Berks county. To quiet and fully satisfy the Indians, Thomas Penn,

son of the Proprietary of Pennsylvania, purchased the lands in this region from

the Indians in 1732, and from him the settlers derived valid titles to the lar.ds

they occupied.

But the attempts to preserve peace between the German settlers of Berks

county and the Indians were all unavailing. To relate in detail all the

atrocities committed by the natives from 1744 to 17(54, would exceed the

com[)ass of this limited ske'ch. In 1744, wiien war was declared lietweeii Great
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Britain and France, the latter easily succeeded in exciting the hostility of the

Indians against the English, and the French found them not only willing but

eager to join them in their acts of plunder and rapine. Soon after Braddock's
defeat at Fort Duquesne, in July, 1755, the Indians made marauding incursions

into Berks county from the direction of the Blue mountain. They devastated,

by fire and slaughter, many parts of the county. Hundreds of houses were laid

in ashes, hundreds of persons were scalped and slain, and many, without

distinction as to age or sex, were taken captives by the savages, and subjected

to tortures from which death was a blessed release. Conrad "Weiser, who was
then commander of the Provincial forces in Beiks, wrote numerous letters

which are still in existence, to Lieutenant-Governor Morris, giving thrilling

accounts of the deplorable condition of the settlements. In one letter, dated the

latter part of 1755, he wrote :
'' This country is in a dismal condition. It can't

hold out long. Consternation, poveity, confusion everywhere." Alarms of

this kind continued in Berks and other counties till 1778, when the Indiana

were iinally driven beyond the Allegheny mountains.

Although the first settlers of Berks county were chiefly Germans, the

colonial records show that emigrants of other European nationalities also

sought and found homes here, lleference has been made to the settlements of

Friends and French Huguenots in Oley, and of Swedes in Amity. Besides

these, there were settlements of Huguenots in Alsace township, contiguous to

Reading, and in Greenwich, on the liorder of Lehigh county ; in Bern, of Swiss
;

in Brecknock, Caernarvon, and Cumru, of Welsh; in Maiden Creek, of Friends;

in Robeson, of Friends, English, and Welsh
; and in Union, of Swedes, English,

and Welsh. A few Dutch families settled in I'ike township, about 1730, and their

descendants still reside there upon the ancestral estates. John Pott, a descend-

ant of one of these families, built the first furnace in Potlsville, and gave the

name to the town, which has since become the great depot of the Schuylkill coal

region. He is also credited with having been the discoverer of the utility of

anthracite coal. Hereford tovvnship, in the extreme eastern corner of the

county bordering u[)on Montgomery and Leiiigli, was settled principally liy

" Sehwenkl'elders," a religious sect founded by Kaspar von Schwenkfeld, a

nobleman of Silesia. His adherents were persecuted by both Roman Catholics

and Protestants, and in 1734 a considerable number of them emigrated to

Pennsylvania, and settled on contiguous lands in Berks, ^Montgomery, and

Lehigh. Their descendants in these counties still number about three hundred

families and eight hundred meudjers, and have five churches and school-

houses.

The inhabitants of Berks, being for the most part composed of immigrants, and

the descendants of immigrants, who had either been driven from or voluntarily

left their native country to escape from civil oppression or religious persecution,,

it was natural that they should have been among the first to espouse the cause

of the Colonies in resisting the usurpations of the British Crown. In June, 1775.

after the first blood had been shed for American freedom in the battles of Lex-

ington and Bunker Hill, the Assembly, in session at Piiiladelphia, recommended

to the commissioners and assessors of Berks county "to immediately provide four

hundred firelocks with bayonets, cartridge boxes with twenty-three rounds of
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•cartridges in every box, and knapsacks for the immediate use of drafted soldiers."

This recommendation was promptl}' adopted.

At a meeting hehl at Reading, January 2, 1776, Edward Biddle, Jonathan

Potts, Mark Bird, Christoplier SchulLz, John I'atton, Sebastian Levan, and

Baltzer Gehr, were appointed delegates to a convention, held at Philadelphia,

January 22, 1776, to devise measures for effectual resistance to the mother coun-

try; and Edward Biddle, Jonathan Potts, William Rehrer, Christopher Witman,

and Mark Bird, were constituted a committee of correspondence. When, on July

4, 1776, the delegates of the "Associators of Penns3'lvania " met at Lancaster, to

choose two brigadier-generals to command the battalions and forces of Pennsyl-

vania, Berks county was represented b^' Colonels Bird, Patton, and Levan

;

^lajors Gabriel Hiester, Jones, Lindemuth, and LceHler; Lieutenants Cremer,

Lutz, Rice, and Miller; Adjutant S. Eby ; Captaius Keim and May; and pri-

vates Hartman, Filbert, Morgan, Tolbert, Spohn, Wearich, Moser, Seltzer, Win-

ter, Lerch, Wister, and Smack.

While this convention was being held, the representatives in Congress unani-

niousl_v declared the thirteen Colonies free and independent States. This act

gave an impetus to the struggle which induced the patriots ofBerks to make

common cause with their bretliren already in arms, by enlisting fur active service

whenever their country should call them into the field.

During the winter of 1776-'77, when the British were in possession of Pliila-

deljihia, Heading Avas the resort of many fugitive families fi'om the nit'ti'opolis,

and it is related that, notwithstanding the gloomy prospects of tlie army under

"NVashington, the little town l)ecame the scene of much gaiety. Tiie society of

the refugees received accessions of visitors from time to time—oUicers of the

arm}', and others, who found relief from the contemplation of the c(Hnmon sutfer-

ing in cai'd parties, balls, sleighing excursions, and kindred pleasuies. (Jcneral

Milllin (afterwards Governor of the Commonwealtii) held a country-seat named

"Angelica," tiiree miles south-east of Heading, which subsctpiently became the

pi\)pert\' of Uie countv, and is now occuiiied by the alms-house and coinit\' lios-

pital liuihlings. lie was out of command in the arm}' at this time, and was

residing- here. It was during this dark interval of tlie war that Reading became

the head-quarters of the ''Conway Cabal," which luul for its object the deposi-

tion of Wasliington as Commander in-Chief, and the sul)stitution of General

Gates. General Miflliu was, for a time, a leading spirit among these malcontents,

but subsequently regretted the step he had taken, apologized for iiis conduct, and

was restored to favor.

During the same period, a body of Hessian prisoners, who had been captured

at Trenton in December, 177G, together with some British, and the principal

Scotch Royalists who had been captui'ed in Nortii Carolina, were brought to

Reading, and confined in a sort of rude barracks on Penn's Mount, east of the

town, where they remained some time. To protect tiieraselves against the incle-

mency of the winter, they built huts from the stones which they found tliere in

great abundance, the ruins of which may still l)e traced by the curious antiquary.

These prisoners were under tlie command of Captain Piiilip Miller, of Reading,

who fought in the battle of Trenton.

At the beginning of th ; /ear 1777, the number of available efficient men in
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Berks was reported at about four tliousand. On the 5th ami fith days of May^
in that year, tliey met at convenient places to elect field officers, and formed
themselves into companies and classes, agreeably to law.

July 28, 1777, the Council of Safety at Philadelphia, in the exigency of

affairs, when the invasion of Pennsylvania by the IJritish was ai>prehended,

ordered Colonel Jacob Morgan, of Berks, forthwith to embody one class of the

militia of the county and send them to Chester. The command was promptly
complied with, the militia exhibiting the warmest zeal in the cause upon which
the future fate of the American States depended. Some of the inhabitants,

however, here as elsewhere, were not equally zealous, assigning as a reason for

not responding to the call, that they were unprovided with arms, ammunition,
and other necessaries.

In August following, a second class of the militia of Berks were ordei-ed out,

the force, including officers and privates, aggregating six hundred and fifty-six

" hearty and able men." In November, the fifth and sixth classes were notified

to appear at Reading, with all the arms, accoutrements, and blankets they could

procure. There was at this time a great want of arms and ammunition. In this

exigency, proper persons were appointed by the comnussioners to go from

house to house to collect arms, blankets, and whatever could be made available

for the service, and forward them to the commissioners.

In July, 1780, a retiuisition was made uiton Berks to furnish, monthly, six

hundred barrels of fiour, six hundred tons of forage, two hundred horses, and

twenty wagons.

The last order from the Council of Safety was issued September 11, 17Sl,

for three classes of the militia of Berks county. This, as well as the several

previous requisitions, both for men and munitions of war, as well as for supplies

for subsistence, were prompt!}' comi)lied with.

During the entire period of the Ilevolutionary struggle, from 1775 to 1783,

Pennsylvania furnished 29,555 "elfective men." Of tliese, 7,357 were militia,

and 2-_',lliS were regular Continental troops. Of this number Berks county

l'urni>htd its full tpiota.

In the Whiskey Insurrection of 171il, the town of Beading furnished a com-

pany of volunteers to aid in subduing the malcontents in the west.

In the war of 1812-14, Berks county furnished two full regiments of militia

and volunteers, which constituted the Second Brigade Pennsylvania Militia,

under command of General John Addams, of Reading. Jeremiah Shappell and

John Lotz were Colonels of the First and Second regiments respectively. The
captains of the several companies were: George Zieber, Jacob Marsliall, Tho-

mas Moore, John Manger, George Marx, George Rittor, Jonathan Jones,

Henry Willotz, John Ma^^, John Christian, Gabriel Old, Daniel De B. Keim,

and AVilliam Ilain. These troops marched to the defence of Baltimore in the

fall of lyl4, when that city was threatened by the British, and remained in camp
there until the conclusion of peace.

When war was declared between the United States and Mexico (181G) three

companies of volunteers were recruited in Reading and the vicinity, and

tendered their services to the government. Only one of them was accepted, the

Reading Artillerists, Captain Thomas S. Leoser, which became Company A of
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the Second Pennsylvania regiment, and did gallant service under General Scott
in all the engagements from Vera Cruz to the capture of the city of Mexico.

In the late war of tlie rebellion Berks county attested her devoliuii to the
cause of tlie Union by sending into the field forty-eight full companies of volun-
teers, Nvho served in various regiments, chiefly in the Army of the Potomac, and
many of these gallant men, oflicers and privates, yielded up their lives a willing
sacrifice upon the altar of their country. In every sanguinary engagement of the
campaign their names were found in the list of idlled, wounded° -uul prisoners.
The fnture historian will do justice to their memories. The drafts of l8G3,
which were obnoxious to the people of numy districts and resisted in some, met
with no obstacles to their enforcement here, and two full regiments of drafted
men were obtained, who willingly submitted to the decrees of war, and faithfully

served out the term fur which they were reciuited. It deserves to be noted here
that the Ringgold Light Artillery of Reading, Captain James McKnight, was
the first company tliat reported at Ilarrisburg in lesponse to President Lincoln's
proclamation of April 15, 18G1, calling for 75,0U0 men, and was one of the five

Pennsylvania companies that first arrived at Washington fur the defence of the
Capital.

The territorial subdivisions of Berks consist of the city of Reading, eight
boroughs and forty-one townships. The following table gives the date of
formation, population, and valuation of taxable property of each :
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Haraburg, Germany, and hence wlien incorporated as a borough, it was appro-
priately so named. It is beantifully situated on the east banlc of the Schuylldll
river, sixteen miles north-east of Reading, and has become one of tlie principal

stations on the Philadelphia and Reading railroad between Reading and Potts-
ville. The projected South Mountain railroad will span the Schuylkill at this

point, and run through the northern portion of the town. It has considerable
trade and manufactures, and contains many fine buildings, including five

churches and three large school houses,

KuTzrowN was settled by Germans about the year 1733. It is situated on
the old post road between Reading and Easton, seventeen miles north-east of
Reading. It is now connected with the East Pennsylvania branch of the Phila-

delphia and Reading railroad at Topton station, by a branch of tiie (uncom-
pleted) Allentown railroad. Since 186(1 Kutztown has increased rapidly in

population and Inisiness. It is now the most flourishing ])orough in the county.

The Keystone State normal school is located upon a C(nnmanding site over-

looking the town, and is one of the (iiiest educational institutions in the country.

It consists of a central building of simi)le, but imposing, architectural pi'opor-

tions, crowned with a tower and flanked by wings, the whole i)resenting a front

of two hundred and fort}' feet. The surrounding giounds have been beauLifull}'

iiu[iroved with parterres of grass and shruliljcr}-, with walks shaded bv nuiiicroiis

trees. The main building was originnlly the '' Maxatawny seniinai-y," which

was enlarged to its jjre.sent dimensions during the years 18G5-'G6. September

13, 1800, the school was ollicially recognized as the State Normal School ol" the

Third District of Pennsylvania. It has Ijoarding accommodations for three

hiindrt'd, and school accommodations for fuur hundred, students. Tlie number
of students enrolled in the catalogue of 1875 was live luiudred and sixteen, (jf

whom four hundred and seventy-one were males. The whole cost of the build-

ings and grounds was about $85,000.

WoMELSDORF was settled in 1723, b}-- sorac of the German families who had

originally found homes in Scoharie county. New York, but were obliged to

suireiider their lands t here in eoiiseciueiiee of del'eelive lilies. It was laid out

as a town hy Juhn W'luunielsdtu ll', from whom it derived its nair.e. itissiluated

near the Tulpeiioekeii creek, on liie IJerks and Dauphin hiinpike road, fourteen

miles west of Reading. Conrad Weiser settled near A\'oinelsdorf in 172!), and

his remains were interred there in the family buiwing-grcnind, which is still

preserved intact as a venerated spot. Up to the date of its incorporation as a

borough, \A''omelsdorf was included in Heidelberg township, '['he JJethany

Or[)hans' Home, founded by the Reformed church, is situated in a beautiful

grove of eight3'-eight acres of land, near Womelsdorf station on the Lebanon

Valley branch of the Philadelpiiia and Reading railroad, aliout half a mile south

of the borough. The building is large and commodious, and is abun(hinlly sup-

plied with the purest water frcnn the South Mountain spring. Previous to the

purchase of the propert}' for the Home, in 18fi8,it was known as " Manderbach's

Springs," and was much frequented b}' strangers as a summer resort. 'J'here is

a tradition among the inhabitants of Womelsdorf that Washington tarried tln^'c

over night, in October, 1794, on his way to take command (d' the troops who had

rendezvoused at Carlisle to march to suppress the Whiskey Insurrection in
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Western Pennsylvania, and that, on this occasion, accompanied by General
Joseph Hioster and other persons of note, he visited the grave of Conrad
Weiser.

BiHDSBORO, formerly included in Robeson township, is a nourishing manu-
facturing town on the Schuylldll, eight miles south-east of Ruading. It is an
important station on the main line of the Pliiladelphia and Reading railroad, and
the Wilmington and Reading railroad. The extensive iron works of .Messrs. E.
ik G. Brooke, consisting of furnaees, rolling mill, and nail faetury, are situated
here, ami make it the centre of a large trade. It has several hne churches and
many elegant private residences.

BoYERTOWN, set olf from Colebrookdale township, is situated on the Cole-
brookdale railroad, about eight

miles from Pottstown, where

the latter connects with the

Philadelphia and Reading

road. Its inhabitants are prin-

cipally interested in the min-

ing of iron ore, large deposits

of rich magnetic ore lying in

tiie immediate vicinity, some

of the veins of which extend

under a portion of the gr(jund

on which the town has lieen

l)uilt. 'I'lie Colchrookdale iron

works, tW(j miles distant, are

engaged extensively in the

manufaetui-e of castings of va-

rious kinds, jji'incipall}' wagon-

boxes and sad-irons. I*)03'er-

town c(jntains two large aca-

druiii-s ami iioarding scimuls,

and is a favorite summer re-

sort for Philadelphians.

Flketwood, set off from

Richmond township, is a sta-

tion on the East Pennsylvania

branch of the Reading railroad,

eleven miles east of Reading, and since the completion of that road in 185S, has

grown into a thriving manufactui-ing town.

BERNVli.iiE is situated on the Union canal, fourteen miles north-west from

Heading. It has an industrions population, and several manufacturing establish-

ments of note. The South Mountain railroad, ncnv in process of construction,

will pass through the burough, wliich will give a new impetus to the business of

the vicinity.

Toi'TON, the youngest borough in the county, set off from Longswamp town-

ship, Februai'y 12, 1S7G, is situated eighteen miles north-east of Reading, on

the East Pennsylvania railiuatl, at its junction with the Kutztown branch.

i^M^s^M^i^^^
Tin-; OLD hain's criuucir, nkak wiatNKasviLLE.

[From ft Pliutograpb bj Leiman i Lee, Rcaillng.]
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Leesport, on the Scliuylkill river, and also a station on tlie Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, nine miles north of Reading, is a llourishiiig village. A hiv"-ii

anthracite furnace, owned by the Leesport Iron coinpanv, is in operation here.

MorCtANTOWN, a village in Caernarvon township on the Conestoga turnpike

road, thirteen miles south from Reading, was settled about 1T40, by emigrants

from North Wales, principally workers in iron, and is one of the fcv,^ places in

Berks county where the German language has never prevailed. It was named
after its founder. Colonel Jacob Morgan, a distinguished soldier of the Revolu-

tionary war, and is noted as the birthplace of man}' men who have become
prominent in the public affairs of the countr}', among whom may be named the

Hon. J. Glancy Jones, ex-Member of Congress and Minister to Austria, and the

Hon. Hiester Clymer, ex-State Senator' and now Member of Congress.

The first inhabitant of Caernaivon was David Jones, a Welsh iron-master,

who purchased about one thousand acres of land in 1735, and was the lii'st to

successfully develop the iron industry of Pennsylvania. The mines now jiiiown

as " Jones's Mine Holes," are upon a portion of the original jjurchase of this pio-

neer, and for many years were a source of wealth to him and his descendants.

An old mansion is still standing on the turnpike, two miles from Morgantown,
which was built in 1752 by his son, Jonathan Jones, who afterwards had a colo-

nel's commission in the Revolutionary army. These were the ancestors of the

Hon. J. Glancy Jones.

ViRQiNSViLLE, hitherto an obscure village in Richmond township, four miles

from Kutztown, has become a place of note since the discovery, in 1871, of a

remarkable natural curiosity now known as the '' Cr3'stal Cave." This subter-

ranean wonder was disclosed by some men engaged in quarrying stone, and is

regarded with admiration by all who have examined it. The cave is of vast

dimensions, and crystal formations of every shape and color are found within its

recesses. Chief among these is a splendid wing-shaped brace of pendants

hanging from a lofty projection, and most appropriately named the '^ Angel's

Wings." A large hotel has been built near the cave, and since the village has

become a railroad station by the t'om|)k;tion of the Berks and Lehigh road,

numerous strangers and parties of [jleasure visit liie place daring the summer
tieason.

The whole territory of Berks county is dotted with numerous villages, beau-

tiful in situation, thriving in business, and delightful as rural retreats; but it is

the province of the gazetteer rather than the historian to describe them.

Cu.^iRU township is entitled to notice under this head, as being the seat of the

county almshouse and hospital buildings, upon a large and higlily cultivated

farm of over five hundred acres, which was formerly' the property of Governor
Thomas Mifllin, and where he resided during his intervals of retirement from the

public duties of his eventful life. The new hospital for the insane, completed in

1875, is a large and commodious structure, in whicli all the modern a|)pliances

for the comfort and relief of this alllicted class have been introduced. An
average of five hundred inmates are subsisted here, mainly from the products of

the farm. It is easily accessible from the city, from which it is tiiree miles

distant, over an excellent macadamized road.

Reading, the seat of justice of lUrks county, was named after the ancnoit
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boiougli of Reading and market-town of Berkshire in England, whick it is said

to resemble in some of its geograpliieal environs. It was laid out in tlie fall of

1748, by the agents of Richard and Thomas Penn, then Proi)rietaries of the Pro-

vince of Pennsylvania. Settlers were invited to it "as a new low)i of great

natural advantages of location, and destined to become a prosperous place." In

1752, when the county of Berks was erected, and Reading was made the capital,

it contained 130 dwelling houses, lOG families, and 378 inhabitants. Tlie

original settlers were principally Germans, who had emigrated from Wirteml)erg

and the Palatinate, although a few Friends who settled here under the patronage

of tlie Penns had control of the government prior to the Revolution. Tlie

Germans, however, being tlie more numei'ous, gave character to the town both in

language and customs. For many years the German tongue was almost exclu-

si\'ely spoken, and it is still used in social intercourse and religious worship

by a considerable portion of the present population. Reading Avas incor-

porated as a borough in 17S3, and as a city in 1847. It is beautifully

situated on the eastern bank of the Schuylkill river, (iriy-two miles east

(fifty-four by railroad) of ITarrisburg, and fifty-two miles north-west (fifty

eight by railroad) of Philadelphia. It is built upon a plain sloping gently

from Penn's Mount, an eminence on the eastern side, to the river, which gives it

great natural facilities for drain;ige. Tlie streets are wide and well graded, and

generally intersect each otlier at right angles, and form in their course almost

exact indices of the cardinal points of the compass. Reading is abundantl}

supplied with pure water from various. mountain streams whicii have been fiom

time to time conducted into reservoirs on Penn's Mount, and thence distributed

throughout the city. The lirst spi-ing water was introduced by the Reading

water company, a private corporation, in 1822, wiiose property and franchises

were purchased by the city in 1865, for the sum of $300,000, and since then they

have been under the suiiervision of a board of four commissioners elected at

stated terms by the city councils. The Reading gas company was chartered

in 1S4S. The works are situated on the Sciiuylkill canal, at tiie foot of Fiflh

street.

The ]n-esent boiiiidarie> of Heading comprise ;in area of about four lliousand

acres, extending three and one-tenth miles north and south, and two and four-

tenths miles east and west. Its municipal sulidivisions consist of eleven wards,

nearly equal in territorial extent and population, each of wdiich elects one

member of the select council for a term of three years, and four members of

common council (or more, according to the ratio of taxable inhabitants) for a

term of two ^^ears. The mayor is elected biennially, and has the appointment

of the police force of the city, Avhich noAv consists of a chief, one lieutenant, two

sergeants, and thirty-five patrolmen, subject to conlirmation by the select council.

All laws and ordinances (jf councils must have the approval of the mayor.

Reading has an eflieient volunteer fire department, consisting of ten compa-

nies seven steam-engines, two hook-and-ladder, and one hose company—which

are mainly supported by appropriations from the city treasury, at an average

annual cost of $17,000. The councils have general control of the propeity and

apparatus of the companies; and their immediate direction, when in service, is

commii^ted to a chief engineer and two assistants, who are elected annually by
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the Firemen's Union, an incorporated body composed of delegates represontint^

tlie several companies composing the department. The lire-alarm telegraph,

adopted 1875, has proved of incalculable service in saving the cit}' from destrnc-

tive conflagrations, b}^ the promptness with which the discovery of lires is

signaled, and the exact indication of the locality wliere the services of the

firemen are needed.

Reading was among the first districts in the Commonwealth to accept the

provisions of the Common School law of 183-1, and although the progress of the

new system of education was at lirst slow, it gradually grew into favor, until tiie

public schools of Reading attained to a rank entitling them to be classed among
the best in the State. The city now constitutes an independent school district,

under special laws, and is governed by a board of coutiullers, composed of four

members from each ward. The schools consist of a high scliool, in charge of a

principal and eight assistants, seven grammar schools, six intermediate schools,

thirteen secondary schools, and forty primaries. A corps of one hundred and

thirty-two teachers are I'equired to conduct these schools—all females except the

princi[ial of the high scliool and four of his assistants. The general supervision

of the schools is committed to a city superintendent, elected annually by the

board of controllers. Number of school-houses in 18TG, twenty-two. Pupils

of all grades in attendance, 7,000.

Prior to 1830, the compilers of the gazetteers found nothing wortliy of

remark in relation to Reading, except that many of its inlialiitants were engaged

in tlie manufacture of wool hats. The hat maiiufacture still constitutes a branch

of its productive industry, but it has been long since exceeded by other manu-

facturing industries, chief among which are the various products of iron •

although cotton and woolen goods, boots and shoes, agiicaltural implements,

furniture, leather, bricks, carriages, and indeed almost every article that

ministers to the necessity or convenience of man, are produced here for the supi)ly

of home and distant markets. The principal workshops of the Philadelphia and

Reading railroad company ai'e established here, consisting of forges, rolling

mills, foundries, locomotive works, car shops, and others, whicli give euiploy-

uii'iu tt) alunit lliree thousand laborers and skilled uiecliauies.

riiL' first [)ublic buildings erected in Uuading were the court house (17G2)5

the jail (1770), and the State house (17'J3). The eourt Iiouse stood in the open

squ:ire, at the intersection of Penn and Fifth streets, which was then the

ge(;graphical centre of the town, it was a small two-story structure of rubble

work, painted red, witli nothing pretending to ornament, if we may except a

diiuiuutive belfry whicii contained a small bell and the town clock, the dials of

which were never known within the memory of the oldest inhabitant to mark

the huurs correctly. There was a tradition among the " old wives," that the

elcK'k was bewitched, and that no human skill ever could make it go right.

^Vhatever might have been the cause, the fact was so. The old court house was

demolished in lS-41, having been superseded in 1840 by the completion of the

present court house, a large and elegant structure, composed in the Ionic order

of Grecian architecture, with basement and portico of sandstone, and a cupola

twenty-four feet in diameter at the base, and eighty-four feet in height above the

roof. This luiilding was enlarged a few years ago by an addition to the rear, and
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now contains two spacious court rooms, commo.Iious oflieos for the several county
olhcers, a large law library room, jury rooms, vaults, etc. The old jail, a Ion.'
low, heavy two-story stone structure, built for clurahility, certainly if uot for
ornament, is still standing on the north-east corner of Fifth and Washin<rton
streets, with very little alteration in its original appearance, and is occupied^br
business purposes. If not disturbed by the onward march of improven.ent it
bids fair to endure for another century. The new county prison, designed and
erected in 184(; by the celebrated architect, John llavihuid, stands on a connnand-
ing site on the south-western slope of Penn's Mount, at the junction of I'enn
street and Perkiomen avenue. It is built of red sandstone, in the (uvslelhited

THE PROVINCIAL COURT IlOUSli AT HEADING.
Kri-clL'd in 17U2, DeiiiollsliecJ in i.vii.

[I'T^m a Drawing by P. A. Holtzwun, 133^.1

Gothic style, and is a conspicuous ornament of the city, if, indeed, a penal insti-
tution can be viewed in an ornamental light. The State liouse, which, prior to
1840, was occupied by the public oflices of the county, and as a town hall, was a
plain but substantial two-story brick building, on tiie north-east corner of Penn
and Fifth sti-eets. It was converted into places of business after ceasing to be
used for public purposes, and was destroyed by fire, January, 1872.

Reading contains many other large and elegant iniblic edifices and private
mansions, which give it the appearance of a metropolitan city. Among tlie

former are the Academy of Music, Grand Opera House, market houses, the'lvey-
Btone Hall, Library Hall, City Hall, xAIasonic Temple, now in course of erection,
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, under the charge of the Roman Catholic Sisters
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of Charity, the diocesan school of the Protestant Episcopal church, parochial

school of St. Paul's Roman Catholic church, and others. The new passenger

depot of the Philadelphia and Reading railroad company, in the northern section

of the city, where the several branches of this great corporation connect with

its main line, is, in convenience of arrangement, architectural taste, eligible loca-

tion, and beautiful park-like surroundings, one of tiie most complete structures

of the kind in the United States. It has been truly denominated " the pride of

the city and the admii-alion of all travelers."

One of the few liouses of ante-revolutionary date, which still stands as a monu-

ment of the colonial era of Reading, is the two-story stone building on the

north-east corner of the pulilic square at Fifth and Penn streets, now occupied

by the Farmers' National Bank. It was erected in 17 (U, and was originally kept

as a public-house or tavern (the "hotel" is

an institution of later times). Tradition

sa3's that Wasliington was entertained here

when on his way lo ynw the troops which

had been called out to suppress the Wliiskey

Insurrection in 171H, and this incident has

been so well authenticated that it may be

set down as a fact. The l)uilding has under-

gone some alterations and improvements,

but is Avell preserved in nearly its primitive

form.

The Friends were the first to make pro-

vision for religious instruction in Reading.

In 1750 they erected a meeting-house and

scliool-house, plain big structures, on a lot

set apart iur tlie jjurpose in the locality now

known as the corner of \Vashington and

Ash streets. 'IMiese relies of thi3 [last cen-

tury have long siiwe disaitpeared. and the

present genei'atic>n knows nothing of their

i'xistence, except from the pliotograi)lis of tliem wliicli liave heen foilunately pre-

served. Tlie next house of religious worship was the German Reformed church,

erected about 17()2, on the site of the present large and beautiful First Reformed

chu)-ch on Washington street, above Sixth. TTie Lutheran " Church of the

Trinity," on the north-west corner of Washington and Sixth streets, was elected

in 17!Jl, and, with the exception of tiie graceful tapering spire which I'ises from

the towei' on tlie westein gable-end to the height of two hundred and one feet six

inches, and various iini)roveinents in the interior arrangements, stands to-da}'

almost as it stood in its original form. The Roman Catholics built a chapel here

in 1791, on the east side of Seventh street, Ijetween Franklin and Chestnut, which

was occupied for worship until the year 1841), when St. Peter's churcli, on South-

Fifth street, was erected. Up to the year 1824, when the Presbyterian church

was organized, the religious services of the churches were conducted exclusively

in the German language. The English portion of tlie inhabitants, whose number

was then small, assembled on every alternate Sunda}-, in the Reading academy,

ruiNnv i.iTiiKKAN cnuRcn.
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which stood on the south-west corner of Sevenlli and Chestnut streets (now occu-
pied by one of the railroad machine shops), wliere the Rev. John F. Grier, D.D.,
principal of the academy, ministered to them in their own tongue. The' Epis-
copal church, wiiich occupied the site of the present Christ catiiedral, was erected
in 1826. The Methodists, although existing as a society previous to that date,
erected their first church in 1S2S

;
the Baptists about the same period

; and the Uni-
versalists in 1830. Reading now contains more than thirty church edifices, of
which five are Lutheran, five Reformed, four Methodist, three Presbyterian, two
Protestant Episcopal, two Roman Catholic, Uxo Baptist, and others representing
the various religious denominations in the United States.

The Charles Evans cemetery, founded in 184G by a munificent donation of
land and mone}^ from

the late Charles Evans,

Esq., long a distin-

guished member of the

Berks county bar, is

beautifully situated on

an eminence in the

northern suburb of

Reading. It is adorn-

ed with an imposing

front and gateway on

Centre avenue, of dark

sandstone, in the point-

ed Gothic style, and a

chapel of red freestone

in the same style, de-

signed and constructed

by the late John M. Gries,of Philadelphia (a major in the Union army, killed

at the battle of Fair Oaks), which is universally admired as one of the purest
gems of (Tothic architecture.

In IS in, according to ihc fust ollicial census of record, Reading had a po])u-

latiou of ;i,lG-2. During llie ihirly yenis fi;lK)\ving, its increase was very gradual,

and the census of 1810 reported the number of its inhabitants at 8,o0l' But
from that time onward it took a new departure, and the enumeration of 1850 deve-

loped the fact that it hail nearly doubled its poi)ulalion within the preceding)-

decade. In 1850, the little rural borough had expanded into the prosperous
city of 15,743 inhabitants. Thus, in just one century from the date of the

foundation of the town, the prediction of the Penns that it was "destined to

become a prosperous place," was fully verified. By the census of 1870. the
population was enumerated at 33,930, which may be safely estimated to have
increased by this time (1876) to 40,000. To predict the future of Reading is

beyond the power of human foreknowledge. Notwithstanding the prevailing

depression of its manufactuiing industries, ri'sulting from the universal financial

panic of 1873, the destiny of this city is assured, and should it increase in the

same ratio as it has advanced in the past, a decennial addition of fift^' per centum
will give it a populati(jn of not less than 250,000 fifty years hence.

CKMKTURY GATK AT READING.
[Krum i l'i,.4ogrii.h bj Sajlor, Kcniling.]
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BLAIR COUNTY.
BY A. K. DEI,!,, D.D., IIOLLIDA YHBU RG.

LAIR COUNTY was formed from paits of lluntino(lon and Bedford,

In' an Act of Assembly, approved the 2('.th day of Fel)riiary, 1840-

'riie act declares that on and after the fourth Monday of Jnly, 184fi,

tlie territory within the townships of North Woodberry and Green-

field, in the county of Bedford, and the territory within tlie townships of Alle-

gheny, Antis, Snyder, Tyrone, Frankstown, Blair, Huston, Woodberry, ami a

portion of JNIorris, in the

county of Huntingdon,

should constitute a new

ciMint}", to be known as

15LAIU Count}'.

Tiie county takes its

uiime from John lUair, or

rather Jolin IShur, Jun.,

wliose home was some

four miles west of Holli-

dayshui'g, on the Hun-

liugdon, (Jambria, and

Indiana turnpike, former-

ly known as the " North-

c'lii |)ike." \\v was in his

<lay a man of nuirk, fore-

nui-t in evrrv public vn-

terpri-^r, and wi'll de-

served the Ikjiioi- thus eon-

l'eri'e(l upon him. Ilolli-

daysburg was nuule, from

the beginning, tlie county

seat.

The general surface of

the county is moun'.ain-

(nis. Bounded on tlie west b}' Camliria, it takes in the eastern slope of tlie

Allegheny mountains. It lias Clearfield and Centre counties on the north,

Huntingdon on the east, and Bedford on the south. It has within its bordcu'S,

Brush, Canoe, Dunning's, Short, Cove, and Lock mountains, more or less, one

and tlie same mountains, and all running north and soutli. These mountains

are all rich in minerals. %\hile the valleys are well watered and fertile.

Iron is the principal manufacture of the county. It is an old iron region.

Formerly there were a large number of small charcoal furnaces and forges. Prior

SSI .
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JJLAin COUNTY COURT IfOUSIC.

[From ibe Dusi^-u ol' lljo ArcUUuct, David S. Geiidoll.]
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to the building of tlio canal, the iron was hauled in wagons to Pittsburgh, at a

cost of some thirty dollars per ton. .Most of tlie old lurnaecs and forges are no

longer worked, giving place to hirger furnaces, vvorked with coke, to rolling mills,

and nail factories. The present number of furnaces in use is ten, capabK.' (jf pio-

diicing one thousand tons of metal per week, with four rolling mills and two

nail factories. The furnaces are known, as Etna in Catharine township,

Juniata at Williamsburg, Springfield in Woodberry, Rodman in Taylor, Gap or

Martha in Freedom, Frankstown at Frankstown, Number Oueaiul Xiunber T^vo

in Ilollicbiysburg, Allegheny and Bennington in AUeglieny. ITollidaysburg has

two rolling mills, and two nail factories ; lUmcansville, a rolling mill and nail

factory ; and Logan township, a rolling mill, 'i'he iron ore of the county, though

not specially rich, is abundant and of a supei'ior quality, large quantities are

shipped elsewheri'.

The agricultural products of the county are considerable and varied, yet not

sutlicient for the pcjpulation, which in 1870 was 38,051, and is now, 187G, perhaps

44,000. The farmers are intelligent, enterprising, and well lodo. Perhaps in all

the State there is not a finer farming neighborhood or better farms than are

fonml in .Morrison's Cove and Sinking S[)ring Valle_y.

The great Pennsylvania railiuad passes through the county, entering its

borders some three miles east of Tyrone
; and to tiiis road the county owes very

largel}' its prosperity. A i)ranch road h'aves tlie main line at .'Mtoona,, running to

IloUidaysburg, Xewr}', ^Villianlsl)Ul•g, Martinsbui-g, and Henrietta. This branch

is among the most jirolitalile belonging to this great corpor;ition, doing a heavy

freight and passenger business. At Bell's .Mills, a narrow gauge road connects

with the main line, extending some seven miles to Lloydsville, in Cambria county.

This is among the first, if not tlie lirst, narrow gauge roads in the country, and is

II complete success. The scenery along this road is wild beyond descripti(jn, fir

superior in every respect to that along the main line from Altoona to Callitzin.

Other braucii roads leave the main line at Tyrone, running to Clearlleld and Lock
Haven. Indeed, ''Little Blair'" is almost a railroad county, with Altoona, the

i-liief of railroad towns, in her very centre.

Tlk' usual Indian trinibles, incident to the first settlement of the Juniata

valU'V, marketl th(^ early history of what is now Blair county. The stories per-

taining thereto have been written and re-written. No doulit the early settlers

endured great hardships and privations. The Indians were savage, cruel, and

treaeherous, sparing neither women nor childien. From one standpoint we can

but regard them, and rightly, as savages. And yet we must not forget the

circumstances surrounding them, and mourn that no one lives to tell the story of

their wrongs. That they were wionged and cheated no one doubts
;
and could we

have the story of these wrongs, we might feel that if they did inhuman deeds,

they had, at the hands of the whites, great provocations.

The politics of Blair county from its organization have been Tnoderate

llepublicanism, while man}' of the most worthy citizens have been and are of

Democratic tendencies. Neither party, as a general rule, are able to carry a bad

man into ollice. Good and true men have usually filled the county offices, and

fill them this centennial year. Some townships in the county have not for 3'ear3

had a house licensed to sell intoxicating drinks. The common schools, though
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not hU tlic}' slioiild lie, are, nevertlieless, clienshed by the people—their joy and
their pride.

Originally, the entire Juniata valley was settled largely by Scotch-Irish

Presbyterians, and after them the Lutherans^. Both denominations have still a

strong hold throughout the valley. Methodists, Baptists, and others, have come
in since the tirst settlements, and have a habitation and a home. In Blair county

the Presbyterians would seem to lead in numbers, inlluence, and wealth. The
Lutherans and Methodists are both numerous and active, while the Baptists, the

youngest ol' tlie leading denominations, are not ])ehind in every good word
and work. All in all, we claim lor "'Little Blair" in her mountain home, an

lUSTANT VIKW OV TUK .VLLKdU ICNIES.

intelligent, enterprising, nnd upright citizenship, loyal to themselves, the State.

and the Union. During the war for the irnion, they may liave differed as to

measures, but treason found no home in Blair county. The blood of her first-

born helped to fill the baptistrj^ of the Nation's second baptism.

Sinking Spring valley is noted as the place fioin whence the Government

received lead in the early stages of the Revolutionary war. The mines were

most likely known to tlie French as long ago as 1750. The Indians of this region,

after they had obtained fire-arms, could always secure abundance of lead, but

from whence was long a secret. General Daniel Boberdeau, member of Congress

from Pennsylvania, was appointed in 1778, to proceed to the valley and superin-

tend the mines. They were worked perhaps until the fall of 1779, or until a

supply was received through the French.

The Arch Spring and Cave in this valle}' are among the greatest curiosities to

be met with anywhere. Tlie spring comes forth from an opening, arched over

b}' nature, and with a snn';ient supply of water to drive a large grist-mill. A
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little below the mill the spring disappears; coming again to the surface, it runs

some distance and enters a cave, passing under Cave mountain, it flows into the

Juniata at Water Street. The loealit3' tlius named b}' the early settlers is

frequently alluded to in the Provincial records.

Logan's valley, a valley extending from Tyrone to Altoona, takes its name
from Captain Logan (not the Mingo), an hidian chief of the Delaware tribe

who, for several years, resided in the locality. One of his homes was at the

big spring adjoining Tyrone, and the otiier at the spring on tlie farm of David
Hensliy, Esq., in Antis township. Logan had been deposed by his tribe on

account of the loss of an eye, before coming to the Juniata valley. The sprin<T3

still bear the name of Log;in, and are in tliemselves vor}' line. The entire valley

has felt the quickening influence of the railroad, and do honor to the old Lidian

ciiief, who was a true friend of the white man.

Scotch and Canoe valleys are parts of Frankstown and Catharine townships,

and are very fertile. Scotch valley is somewiiat noted as one of the earliest

setllOments in the county, and as the liome of the Moore family, many of the

descendants still residing there. Tho Moores came from Scotland—the father,

Samuel Moore, seven sons, and two daughters. Tliej' st(;pj)t'd for a time in

KisliaeoqniUas valley, aiul tlien came to Scotcii valley, Ave miles beyond the

nearest lKil)itation. This was in 17GS. Some time after they were joined l)y the

Irwins, Crawfords, Fraziers, Bells, Stewarts, and others, all Scotchmen. Their

descendants are in all the region round about and in parts be^'ond.

We ma}- not forget as among the valleys of Blair county, its Morrison's cove,

but another name for valle}'. You enter it either at Williamsbui'g or tlirough

the gap at Roaring Spring, itself a curiosity, and the largest S[)ring in tlie

county. Around it, within a few years, a thriving village has S])i'ung up, having

a flue paper-mill, fonndiy, and several churches. And now, in the cove, and as

you pass along, you are ready to ask, wherein is old Lancaster better than this

before my eyes? Such farms, buildings, deposits of limestone and iron ore, are

but seldom met. All in all, .Morrison's cove has few ecpials, viewed from what-

i'\er standpoint you ni.y lake. in U I '.) a \\'AV Srotcii-I rish families settled in

the cove, most oi' whom jierished at the hands of the Lidians. The entire cove

was afterwards purchased by the Penns for £-100, oi' $:2,000. In 1155 a colony

of Dunkards, or German Baptists, settled in the cove, and many of their de-

scendants ai'e still there, retaining w<;ll-nigh the same simplicity which marked

their fathers—'' non-resistants—producers—non-consumers."

lIoLLiDAYSBUiiG Still remains the county seat, and for 3'ears it was the chief

town in all this region. The town takes its name from William and Adam
Ilolliday, who settled here in the year 1708. 'I^hc}' were on their way West, Imt

on reaching this point they decided to stop and settle. As Adam drove the first

stake in the ground, he remarked to William: ""Whoever is alive a hundred

years hence will find here a consideral)le sized town," all of which has been

realized. The town took its start witli the building of the canal, it being the

head of canal navigation east of the mountains. Here for yeais all goods going

east and west were transhipped to boats and cars. The basin, in these days,

presented a lively, busy scene. But all this has passed away. The basin has

been filled up, and the boatman's horn is heard no moi'e. Nevertheless, IJolli-
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da3'sl)Ui'g remains a pleasant, prosperous town, with a population, cmhracinc

Gaj'sport and environs, of full}' 5,000. The county luiihlings are among the best

in the State, erected at a eost ol' some $22;'),000. Ilullidayburg hah, moreover,

six fine houses of worship—two Catholic, one Baptist, one Luther:in, one

Methodist, and one Presbyterian; a superior female seminary, a large hall, and

other public buildings. The iron works in the place gi\e employmL-nt to a large

nuniber of hands, while the local trade is considerable.

Altoona is the metropolis of the county, a cit}' of no moan pretentions, and

as a railroad town, second to none in the Union. On the hniation of the Penn-

sylvania railroad in 1849, the present site, then a farm owned by Davitl Robeson,

Esq., was selected for the sho[is, ollices, etc., of this young but now giant corpo-

ration. The company now occupy all of one hundred and twenty-two acres, and

is still extending its improvements. The Logan House, the grand railroad hotel,

is a model estal>lishnient. All the Pennsylvania railroad buildings are of the sub-

stantial kind, the machinery the very best, giving employment to tliousands of men,

and turning out such work as is seldom met with elsewhere. Si^une twelve church

buildings speak well for the morals of the town, while the large and commodious

school-houses assure the stranger the children are not forgotten. Altoona has

three banks, one public iiall, one daily and tlir(,'e weekly newspapers. Population

in 1870, 10,610, increased in 1870 to perhaps lo,000. All in all, the ''Mountain

City " is the city of all this region.

Tyrone is another town, the outgrowth of the railroad, and laid out about the

same time with Altoona. It is; located some fourteen miles east of Altoona, at

the mouth of Bald Eagle valle}-, and t;dves its inxme from an old iron woi'ks in

the neighboi'hood, known as 'j'3'rone Forges. The lapid growth of Tyrone is

owing to two branch roads connecting with the main line at this point, the one

running to the coal and lumbei' region of (Jlearlield county, the othei- connecting

with the Philadeli)liia and Erie i-ailroail at Lock Haven. A large coal and lumber

trade is here brought upon the maiu line, making Tyi-one station one of the must

imi)ortaut l)etweeu Philadelphia ainl Pittsburgli. The place has a gi^wd local

trade, with a |io|)ulation in 1n70 of l,S0O; has eight elun\hi->, twu public halls,

twt) banks, three planing-mills, and a steam tannery. A new railioad from

Tyrone to Lewisburg is in course of const ruclion, which when comjileted will

somewhat add to the importance of the "little city" among Hie liills, whil(! it

will open up a direct route to tlie anthracite coal regions.

Williamsburg, a village in the south-eastern part of the county, in ^Vo<Jd-

berr}- township, pleasantly located on the scnitli branch of the Juniata. It was

laid out in n'.)4, by a German named Jacol) Ake. One of the finest springs of

water to be met with anywhere Hows through tlu; town, furnishing watm- power

for a grist-mill, furnace, and other mai'hinery. Population some !)(1U.

Frankstown, (ni the Juniata, two miles east of llollidaysbuig, is perhaps the

oldest village in all this I'Cgion, having been originally an Indian town known as

Assunnepachla. Its present name is derivcid from an old (ierinan Indian trader,

Steplu'ii P']anks, who mtide this place his home. 'I'he Indians remaimd her<!

until 1755, when they went West, joined the French, and maile war on l''ather

Onas, or William Penn. They did so because tiie year previous Hie Pcnns, Uiv

a paltry sum, had bought the whole regi(jn of the Juniata from the h-0([U(/is a»
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Albany, N Y. Prior lo the luiiUling of the canal, Fraiikstown was a place of

some note on tlie route from Philadelphia to Pittsburj^li ; since then it has made
but little progress. One uf the Cambria iron eoinpany's furnaces is at tliis point,

ivnd gives employment lo a goodly numi)er of the residents.

Martinsuuhg is an old town, beautiful for situation, in \Voodl)erry township,

otherwise Morrison's Cove, and distant some twelve miles from IloUidaysbur"-, on
the LLollidaysburg branch road. It contains several churches, a bank, a |)!aiung-

mill, a high scliool, and a foundry. In tlie midst of one of the linest faiiniu'^

districts, it has consideralile local trade.

Nkwuy is another old town, situate in Blair township, some four miles west of

Hollitlaysburg. It has a railroad connecting with tlie lIollidaysbu)-g branch at

Y switches. Newry, prior to the building of tlie turnpike, was on thi: main
road east and west. At [iresent it has but little ti'ade, 3'et, witiial, it is a

pleasant, quiet place, having for numy years the only lloman Catholic chui'di in

the county-.

OuGA.viz.VTiON OF ToWNSiii I'S.—A J.LF.i iUE.N V was, prior to the fornraUon of iJlair

couniy, in ly-10,a townshi[) of Huntingdon county. As it Llien existed, it juincd

Antis (jn the north. In l8o2, Logan \vas foi'ined out (;f AlK-gheny and AnUs;
hence, Allegheny is now bounded on the north by Ijogan, on the west by Cam-
bria county, on the soutli by IJhur and .(uniata, and on liie east by Frankstown.

Antis, like Allegheny, was a part of Huntingdon eounty. Jt is said tlie name
is tliiLt of a somewhat noted 'Toiy wIkj I'usided here during the llevolutionaiy

War. In 1852, the southein [joilion (d" the tmvnship was talcen to form liOgun.

As Antis now stands, it is bounded on the n<^rth by Snydi^r, on llie east by
T3'rone, on the south by L(jgaii, and on the west by Cambria county.

PhAiK came out from Huntingdon county, and surrounds Ilollidaysbiirg, the

count}' seat. It originally was taken from Allegheny and Fraiikstuwn, aiul as

now organized is bounded on the north by Allegheny and Frankstown, on the

east by Frankstown and Taylor, on the south Ijy Freedom, and aw the west by

Allegheny.

Ca I'liAiu.N'K was part of .Morris in Huntingdon county, and beeame a township
in KS4(;, by the organization of l>lair i-ounty. It is bounded on the north and
east by Huntingdon county, south by ^\'oodberr3', and west by Frankstown ami
Tj-rorie.

Fj{.a.\kstow.\ was a township of Huntingtlou county, until the formation of Blair

county ill IS-IO. Some changes have since been made in it,s boundaries, but none
of any importance. As it now stands, is is bouiuled on the north by Tyrone and
Catharine, on the east by \Vood berry and Ilustim, on the south by Taylor, and
on the west by Blair, jlllegheny, and Logan.

FiiF.EDo.M lirloiige.l originally to Bedford county, and as part of Greenfield

First, in IS-P?, Juniata was formed out of tJreenlield, and in ISo7 Freedom was
created out of Juniata. It has (heenlield on the south, Juniata on the west, Blair

ou the north, and Taylor on the east.

GuEENFiELD, an old township o[' Bedlord county, became part of Blair county
in 18-16. Since then both Freedom and Juniata have been taken Jrom it. It is

bounded on the south by Bedford county, on the west by Somerset county, on the

north by Juniata and Freedom, and on the east by Tayloi-.
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Huston was originally a township of Bedford county. It is bounded on the

south by Bodfoi'd county, on tlie east by Huntingdon county, on the north Ijy

Woodberry, and on the west by Frankstown.

Juniata, taken from Greetilield and organized as a township in 1847. It has

Cambria countj^ on the West, Allegheny on the north. Freedom on the east, and

Greenfield on tiie south.

Logan was formed in 1850 out of Allegheny and Antis, and lies around

Altoona. It is bounded on the north by Antis, on the oast by TjTone and

Frankstown, on the south by AUeghen}^, and on the west b}' Cambria countv

North Wooubkrhy originally belonged to Bedford county. It has Bedford

count}' on the south, Ta\'lor on the west, Huston on the north, Huntingdon
count}' on the east.

Snyder came from Huntingdon county, and is bounded on the north by

Center county, on the east by Huntingdon county, on the south by Antis. and

on the west by Cambria county. It has within it the borough of Tyrone.

Taylor was formed in 1855, out of North Woodberry and Huston. It has

Bedford county on the south; Greenfield, Freedom, and Blair, on the west;

Frankstown on the north, and North Woodberr}' on the east.

Tyrone an old township of Huntingdon county, and until incorporated into

Blair county in 184G. It has Logan and Antis on the west, Snyder on the

north, Catharine on the east, and Frankstown on the south.

Woodberry came from fluntingdon county, and has Avithin it the town of

Williamsburg. It is bounded on tlie south by Huston, west by Frankstown,

north by Catharine, and on the east by Huntingdon county.

Fifteen townships in all, Allegheny, Antis, Blair, Catharine, Frankstown

Snyder, Tyrone, and Woodberry, originally from Huntingdon county; Green

field, Huston, Xorth Woodberry, from Bedford county ;
and Freedom, Juniata,

Logan, and Taylor, formed since the organization of Blair county, in 1846.





lilJADFOIN) COUNTY.
BY IIKV. UAVID CRAFT, WYAMJSTNO.

lUAT part ol" PL'niiS3-lv;uiia ik)\v known us Bradford county, was
formerly includiMl in Xortliamiiton. At this time, however, it was
the home of the red man, there heing not more than two or three
white families residing within the county limits at the formation of

Northumberland in 1772. By the act of Assembly erecting the county of
Luzerne, its boundaries were made to include nearly all of jiresent Bradford,
leaving a small triangle in the northwestern i)art of the county, whose base was
about six miles on the State line, and its vertex at the southwestern angle of the
county, which was subsequently included in liycoming.

viiow OF Tui^; noRovaii ok towanda.
[Vtom a l'boloKJii|,li l.j C. H. W.,ua, -lunuudn.J

For the purpose of legislating Colonel John Franklin out of the Assembly,
to which the people of Tjuzcrne persisted in sending him, and where his earnest

and persevering advocacy of the claims of the Connecticut settlers rendered

him exceedingly obnoxious to those holding Pennsylvania titles in his district,

and to the Pennsylvania Landholders' Association, which exerted great influence

in the Legislature, an act was passed April 2, 1804, setting off so much of

Luzerne as lies north and west of a line run from the East Branch ot the

Susquehanna river, where it crosses the State line, thence southerly' to the

northeast corner of Claverack (one of the townships of the Susquehanna
Company), thence by the northwest and sontlnvost sides of Clavei-ack to its

southwest corner, which was near the present village of Monroeton, thence l^y a

40;')
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linu running due west to the line separating the two counties, and attacliino- it

to Lj'coming.

On tlie 21st of February, ISIO, an act was passed to erect parts of Luzerne

and Lycoming counties into separate county districts, in Avliieli the first section

provided that " sucii parts of tliose counties incluileil within the following lines,

to wit : Beginning at the fortietli )uile.stone standing on the north line of tlie

State ; thence running siiutli to a point due cast of tlie he ad of the W'yalusing

Falls in the Susquehanna river
; thence southwestei'ly to the nearest point in

the Lycoming count}' line ; thence in a direct line to the southeast corner of

Tioga county, at tlie Beaver Dnin, on Towaiida creek
; thence nortlu'ily along

the east line of Tioga county to the eightieth niih'stone standing on tlie north

line of the State
;
thence east along said line to tlie hnlieth milestone, the place

of beginning—be and is hereb}' erected into a separate county, to be henceforth

called Ontario county, and the place of holding courts of justice in and for said

county shall be fixed by three commissioners to hv. apjidiiited by the («o\ernor,

at an}' place at a distance not exceeding seven miles IVoiii tlie centre of the

county which may be most benelicial to and convenient for the same."

The Governor appointed •Samuel Satterlee, M(;ses Coolbaugli, and Justus

(}aylord, trustees of tlie Jiew county, who employed Jonathan Stevens, Esq.,

then deputy surveyor for this district, to survi-y the bounds thereof.

By an act passed IStarch 28, 1811, tlie trustees of the county of Ontario "are

hereby authorized and required to estal)lish a iioint east of tlie Slippeiy Bocks,

(so called), at the head of W3'ahising Falls, in tiie river Siis(juelianna, for the

southeast corner of Ontario county
;
from thence a line run west to the said Slip-

pery Bocks ; from thence a soutiiwestei-l_y course to tlie nearest point of Ljcom-

ing count}', is hereby established as the southern boundary of the said C(;unty."

The remaining lines were left unchanged, and form the present boundaries of the

count}-

On the 24th of March, 1812, an act was jiassed which provided for the elec-

tion of county ollicers at the regular election of the next October, for organizing

the euunty for judicial purposes, and for ehaiiging its name from Ontario to that

ul' Bradford, in hoiU)r of A\'illiaiii liradl'ord, i'oinierly A ttorney-General of the

United States, and directed the courts to be held at the house of William

]\Ieifns, Esq., of Meansville, in Towanda township, until suitable county build-

ings should be erected.

Bradford was united with Tioga, Susquehanna, AVayne, and Luzerne

counties, to form the l']leventh Judicial District. John naiinister Oibs(m, after-

ward one of the judges of the Supreme Court, was aiipointed inesident judge;

John McKeau £iud George Scott were his associates. The other county oUicers

were. Aimer C. Bockwell, sherilf; Charles F. Welles, prothonotary, clerk of

the sessions and Oyer aiiil Terminer, register and rec<,>rder, and cleric of the

Orphans Court; \\'illiain Myer, Justus Gaylord, Jr., and Joseph Kinney, commis-

sioners ; Henry Wilson, prosecuting attorney
; John Horton, coroner ; Harry

Spalding, treasurer.

The venires were issued for a jury, and the wdiole machiner}' of the organiza-

tion was put in motion Januar}' IS, 1813, the day fixed by law for the new

county to go into operation. On this day the commissions of the several ollicers
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were read, and the oaths administered with great pomp and ceremony

'L'here was considerable strife in the neigiiborlioods around llie geographical

centre oi" the new county for the count}' seat, especially l)etween "Wysox,

Monroetun, and Towanda, but in consideration of the tlonation of ain|jle grounds

for county buildings, the commissioners located the county seat at jMeausville,

as it was tlii'n called, and the new counLy commissioners were instructed to

proceed with all (.liligence to erect suitable buildings for the accommodation of

the county ollices.

As the counties are now organized, Jsradford is bounded on the east by

Susquehanna, on the east and south by Wyoming, on the south by Sullivan and

L3'Coming, and on the west by Tioga. Its average length froni east to west is a

trille less than forty miles, and its mean breadth from north to south ab(nit

twent3'-nine and one half miles, and includes within its boundary lines one

thousand one hundred and sevent3'-four square miles, or seven hundred lift^'-one

thousand, three hundred and sixty acres, being in area the third county in the

Commonwealth.

'J'he north-east branch of tlie Susquehanna enters the county from the State

of New Yoriv, between the lifty-sixth and fifty-seventli mile-stones, and, running

aljout six and a half miles in a south-westerly direction, receives its })rincipal

aliluent, the 'Tioga, which finally enters the county near the Bixt3'-second mile

st<me. The peninsula between the two rivers has been called Tioga-I'oint IVom

the first settlement of the country. From the junction, the river pursues, with

many windings, a mean south-easterly coiii'se, and leaves the county at the

north-western angle i)l' Wyoming e(niht3'. IJesides these, the {jrincipal stieanis

in the Avest ai'c Seele3's, South, I5entle3''s, and Orcut's creeks, flowing noitii

into the Tioga
;
the Sugar creek, the Towanda, Durell's creek, and the Sugar

run, wjiich empty into the Sus(piehaniia from the west. On the east are the

Wappusening, which iiins north; II orn creek, the "Wysox, and the Wvalusing,

running west into the Susquehanna. These creeks, with their numerous

branches, the; waters of the Apolacon in the nortii-east, of the Tuscarora in the

south-east, and ()[' the ];o\al Sock in the s(_)utli-west, and inan3' smaller streams,

make Uiadforil one of the best watered counties in the State.

Tiie surface of tlie county is uneven, being broken b3' numerous ridges of

high hills, whose general course is from the south-west to the north-east, with

spurs running north, which make the water sheds of the streams flowing in tiiat

direction. IJast of the I'ivcu- are high table lands in Tuscarora, Tike, Merrick,

Orwell, and "Warren townships, which are excellent grazing lands and produce

good croi)S of summer grains, luit there are no piaks of an3' considerable height.

In the west are Mt. J'isgah and JMt. Eliztibelh, and near the south-eastern corner

of the county are the T3 ler and Hound Top. Tlu: jjrinciiial ranges are the

Armenia mountains, in the western part of the county, and tiie JJarclay moun-

tains—the Burnett's hills wliich fcn'med jjart of the boundary in the Indian lAiv-

chase of 17(>S—between the main and Schrieder branches of the Towanda creek.

The Susquehanna, in its passage thrtii.gh the county, instead of following

a natural valle}', like most large rivers, breaks thiough successive ranges of hills,

whose precijiitous esc:irpments in some places tower hundreds of feet above the

stream, so that on ea(di side it is bordered with alteriuite sections of hills with
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tlii'ir intervGning valleys, thus ali'ordiug- a ploasiug vark'ty of landscape to the

traveler, and many views of picturesque beauty fur the artist. Tiiis ])eeuliarity

of the Susquehanna valle}', if valley it can lie called, has jii'odneed a scenery

which a celebrated Scotch essayist describes "beautiful as tiu- gates of j)ara-

dise," of almost world-wide reputation.

The flats along the I'iver, usually tit the mouths of the larger creeks, ai-e

rich bottoms, frequently intei'sected by a gi-avel ridg(> running parallel with the

river, and were seats of Indian villages, who liad made partial clearings for

corn patches long Injfore the country was known to the white man. Along the

creeks are fertile alluvial flats of varying width, which, as tlui riven; is

approached, are boundeil l)^' stee|) hill sides. On the liiglier lands the s(jil is

heavier, sometimes claj'ey, but productive.

Agriculture is the chief employment of the i^eoiile. The county is well

adapted to grazing, especially in the northern and westei'n ])ortions of it, whei'C

butter is the chief production, for which the county is justly celel)raf,ed.

]^radfoi'(l county butter comnuinds a ready sale and tlie highest pi'ice in any

market to which it is sent. In some portions of the county considerable atten-

tion h.'is been given, of late, to improved varieties of stock, both of horses, cattle,

and sheep, and the stock now sei'U on many of the larins of the county will

compare favorably Avith the finest cattle herds of the countiw.

Oats, corn, and buckwheat are the ])rincipal grains. (Jooil crops of wheat

are usually raised on the river and creeic Hats, hut the amount is seldom suHi-

cient fwr home consum|)tion. Hai'h.'y, millet, and ho[)S have been grown in small

crcjps, but the i^xpei'inient has lujt as yet proved successful. Potatoes are

largely cultivatiMl, and inan_y thousands of bushels are annually sent to th(!

market. Within a few years past, hay lias bec(ime an important artich; of

export, and every season thousands of tons are sent to the coal-i)ri)(lucing

regions ol' the State.

The piincipal mineral productions are coal and flagging. The coal is found

on the iJai-clay mountain, geologically the highest laud in the county, ft is of

the semi-liituniinous variety, and is pei'uliarly adaplfd to nianul'acturing, blaek-

siuitliiiig, iiud bjconioti \i' uses. .\ 1 present the iiiiniiig is carricil on by the I'b'ie

railway, l''all Cii'ek, ami Carlxui Kun conipanics. A railroad from the mines,

connects with the reiinsylvania and N\'W ^'ork railroad, at Towanda, and

brings several thousand tons annually to tlu; market. Most oi' the flagging

quarries ari' found along the creeks a shoi't distance IVom the rivei'. Tlieic ai'e

also some beds of building stone. I'hese are of the lilne-stone vaiiet}-, easily

worked, but enduring a great amount of weai' and ex]josure. The (piarryirjg

and shijiping of stone has of late become an important industry.

At Austinville, Columbia township, in the western jiart of the county,

eonsitlerable (jutintities of iron ore aic mined, which is claimed to be of a

superior quality. Iron has been f(jund in other pails of the county, but as 3 et

no attempt has been made to bring it into nuirket.

The whole of Bradford was original!}' covered with hcav^- forests, in some

parts of pine and hemlock, in otliei's of beech and nuqile. There vvere magnili-

cent wahuits along the river; black ash, birch, and oak were freqnentl}' found in

the forests. For many years the manufactuie of lumber and shingles was lai'gely
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carried on. These were bauleil to tlie river or larger creeks, rafted and floated

down the river to the several markets below. Every spring the river would be

tliiekly dotted with rafts of various kinds and sizes, bearing the fruits of the

winter's work, running the hazard of being stranded or being crushed by some
mismanagement, to lind a market at Ilarrisburg, Middletovvn, IJaltiniore, oi- Phila-

delpliia, when many times the proceeds would scarcely be sullicient to pay for

the rafting and running. 'Die first saw-mill built in tiie county was by Anthony
Rummerfield, on the creek which bears his name, before the Revolutionary war.

Since then, there has been a time when they could be counted by the thous;nul.

With the disappearance of the forest, this bi-aueh of industi-y has correspond-

ingly diminished, and the greater facilities of transportation furnished by rail-

roads have made rafting a thing of comparatively rare occurrence. Except from

the south-western part of the count}', very little lumber is now sent to the mar-

ket. The water power furnished by the creeks allbrds facilities for manufactur-

ing of A'arious kinds, but as yet, except for running of grist and saw-mills, it has

remained unused. Within a few years past a variety of manufactures have been

initiated, which will be iK^tieed under the sketelies of the towns wliere they are

located.

When the wliite people first began to visit tins county, ''J'i<jga— Diahoga, as it

is more frequentl}' written in the journals of the earlier travelers—was the "fore

town " of the Iroquois, who at that time held all tiie Indian tribes of Pennsylva-

nia and New Jersey in suiijection, and assigned the Susquehanna \alley to the

Delawares, whose hinds they were selling from time to time to the whites. Ti<jL''a

was the southern gate to the Coid'ederaey, through which, or by the Mohawk, all

strangers must enter their territory or be treated as spies and enemies. Here

was stationed a sachem, whose business it was to examine all who applied for

admission into tiie Iroquois country, and whose decisicju upon all such requests

\\as final. To this point all the great paths led, which were frecjui-'nted by

warriors, hunters, and travelers.

At the moutlj of the Sugar ert'ck, Oscului (meaning the Fifrcr) was also ;in

old Indian town, si'eond in imi)ortaMC'e to Ti(;ga, standing at the junction (.>l' tin;

path leading from t.lie West Hraiich to the Susijuehann:i, with the great A\'arrior

path down the river. It was a convenient resting place for travelers, and a

rendezvous for hunting and war p:irties. At this place are the remains of what

appears to be an ancient fortification, which from its cLinstruction and tli(; I'elics

found in it, would indicate that it was constructed by a people allifd to the nnjund

builders of the West, ;ind point to an occupancy anterior to tliat of the Iroquois

At Wyalusing was an ancient Indian town, traces of which were visfble as late

as 1*750, calle<l Gahontoto, inhabited by a peo|)!e who were neither Delawares nor

Iroquois, called by the latter Tehotitachsae, against whom the Cayugas made
war and exterminated them, before- the Indians knew the use of fire arms, when

they fought with bows and arrows.

At Towanda a:.d Wysox were at various times Indian settlements, but they

do not, at least within liistoric times, seem to have been permanent places oi

abode. SubseqnentI}' Towanda was one of the natioiud burying places for thf

Nanticokes, after their reuKjval among the Iroquois.

In 1752, Papunhank, a Miusi chieftain of some inqjortance, with abouttwenty
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families, built ut W3':ilusing. Tlifir houses lur the most i)art ^vel•e couslructed of

split logs, one end of which was set into the around, and ui)on the other were

placed poles which were covered with bark. The description given of this town

b}' travelers would indicate that not onl^' in the structure of their houses, but in

the general cliai'acler of the people, they were I'ar in ailvance of most of the

native settlements, rapunhank IVequently visited rhiladelpliia, where he became

acquainted with several Quakers, and acquired some knowledge of Christianity,

and, at length, set himself up as a teacher to his people.

In the month of May, 17l)0, Christian Frederick Post, on his way with a

message from the Governor of Pennsylvania to the great Council at Onon(biga,

stopped over night at the town, and at their recjuest, gave them a sermon fr(nn

the text, "Behold 1 bring 3'ou tidings of great joy," etc.—Lidce ii. S-II. This

uithout doubt was the tirst gospel sermon preached in the county. In the mean-

while some other families had come into the town, among whom were Job Chilla-

wa\', who Inul at times acted as government interpreter, and Tom Curtis, both

men of intelligence and influence.

Pa|)Uidiank's people losing confidence in him as a religious teacher, on

account ol'his own bad life, began to consult about taking measui'es for inviting

a white teacher to settle among them. In their councils Innvever, tliey were

divided in o|)inion, one part}- being in i'avoi' of the (.Quakers, antl the other of the

Moravians, and so equal was the strength of tiie two parties tlnit neither was dis-

posed U) yield t(j the other. Their differences were compromised by agreeing to

accept the first teachei' who came.

Joiiii W'oolman, the prominent Quaker evangelist, having made the acquain-

tance of snme of the Wyalusiiig Indians at Philadelphia, proiialily of Papunhank

himself, al'ter much deliberation, set out in company with Denjamin Parvin,

to visit the town, in May, ITGo, [)urp(jsing, if he should be well received, to

remain with them and teach them the gospel.

In the meanwhile, news of the awakened interest in religion at Wyalusing

couiiug to the ears tjf David Zeisijerger, the celebrated .Moravian apostle to the

Indians, he left liethlehem on the ISlh of May, pas>ing W'oolinan v\\ the

mnuntain liclow W ilkcs-Parie, \Nlicie lluy ilinetl together, ri'aclieil Wyalusing

on llie Jod, two days before him. Above the Lackawanna, Zeisberger was met

l)y ,Jol) Chillawa}', wIkj informed him of the conclusion of the council, and

accompanied him to Papunhank's town. Here he was received as the divinely

sent messengi-i', to teach them the great words of the Christian religi(jn,

and though wearied from the long journey, at once, that very da}', set about

preaching the gospel to his waiting and anxious hearers. Never had the great

preacher a more attentive audience, and never did he speak '' the great woids "

with more fervor and zeal.

Weiolman, on his arrival, was kindly received, but was informed that, accord-

ing to the decisions of their council, Zeisberger must be regarded as their

accepted teacher. After remaining live days to assist in inaugurating the good

work, and witnessing the kind reception of the gospel, he depai'ted, with many
prayers for the abundant success of the mission. This opportune arrival of

Zeisberger was the occasion of founding one of the most important and success-
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fill missions ever establisiied among- our North American Indians. On such

apparently trilling events do imiiortant results turn.

Zeisberger being so well received, was appointed resident missionary at

Wyalusing, by the Mission Board at Bethlehem, and witli great success

prosecuted his labors here and at Tawandaomenk, an Indian village, consisting of

twelve or fourteen Delaware families, relatives of Anthony, his helper, on the

flats at the mouth of the Tcjwandti creeic.

Scarcely had a montli elapsed from the time of Zeisberger's first visit to

Wyalusing, before the Poutiac war broke out, and the messengers of that

celebrated chieftain were visiting every village on the Susquehaiuia, ui'ging

the Indians to again dig ui» tlie hatchet they had so recently buried. Already

the emissaries were at Wyalusing before Zeisberger was commanded to leave the

town. All was now excitement and commotion ;
and the intrepid missionary

was compelled to suspend the work so auspiciously begun, and of which

there seemed such bright prospects of abundant success, but not before he had

baptized Papnnhank, who received the name of John, and another Indian

who was calleil J*eter.

'IMie Moravian Christian Indians, for their greater security during the war,

in which thev refused to take any part, were rernm-ed first to a settlement near

Hethk-hem, and then to Province Island, in tlie 1 )elaware river, a little below

Pliiladelphia, where they were sheltered in government barracks during the war.

Thither Papunhaidi and twoity of his followers, who determined to have nothing

to do with the war, hastened. Here, cooped up in narrow quarters, subsisting

on lood to which they were not accustomed, liarassed Ijy a multitude of fears,

threatened more than once with deatii, their numbers decimated once and again,

after a most distressing confinement of more than seventeen months, at the very

first dawn of peace, they emerged from tlieir prison, for such it had proved to be,

and again sought a home in the forest. Papuniiank invited the whole company

to settle in his town on the Susquehanna, and iiither, after due consuitati(.>n, they

turned their steps, led by their beloved teaciiers, Zeisberger and John Jacob

Srhniick.

On the od of AjU'd, 17 tin, the company, consisting of eighty adults and

ui)wards of ninety children, set out from Bethlehem, and after a tedious journey

of thirty-six days, arrived at Wyalusing, May llth. Witli devout thaidvsgiving

they set tlie stakes for their new town, and their houses were reared amid joyous

songs of praise to Jehovah, for his abundant mercies. During the season, thirty

bark covered huts, four h)g cabins, a mission house, and church, were erected.

Tliis town, wliich was built on the east side of the river, about two miles south

of the present village of W yalusing, and near the Sugar Run station, on the

1'. and N. Y. railroad, was regularly laid out in lots, on each side of the street,

eighty feet in width, running east and west, witli an alley ten feet wide betunii

every pair of lots. When the settlement was abandoned, it consisted of thiity-

nine log cabins, some of these with sliingle roofs, ami thirteen huts. In the

centre of the town, and in the middle of the street, stood the church, built of

square pine logs, with shingle-covered roof and glazed windows, surmounted by

a belfry, in which hung a bell, that on the Sabbath, or holy day, as it rung out

over the meadows and corn lields of this beautiful valley, and its cheerful tones
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were echoed back from the surrounding hill sides, told heathen and Christian

that in this one spot, in the wide-spreading wilderness, was a place consecrated to

the worship of the true God, whose life-giving words tiiey were invited to come

and hear. Within, thecliurch, which was thirty-two by twenty feet in dimension,

was adorned with two oil paintings, one representing the Nativit}'', and the other

Christ's agon}' in the garden. We read in the mission diary, that many a dusky

warrior was led by the contemplation of these scones to ask in amazement
" who it was that thus humbled himself, and then sull'ered f(jr the children of men."

The town was surrounded by a post and rail-fence, and every week during the

summer season, the streets and alleys were swept by tlie women with wooden

brooms, and the rubbish taken to the river, where every family had a canoe.

Adjoining the town were two hundred and fifty acres of plantations enclosed. with

more than two miles of fences. Their corn patches were extended at intervals for

nearly two miles up the Wyalusing, and on the large island in the river between

Terrytown.and Wyalusing. Their hay was cut on the natural meadows near the

Frenchtown station, they had sugar camps on tlie Sugar run, found cranberries

in the marshes in Wilmot townsliip, and whortleberries on the mountains around

Tunkhannock.

The mission received the name of Friedenshiitten (Huts of Peace), in 17()(}.

It was a Christian Indian town, in which the iiien still engaged in the hunt and

the chase, the women planted and harvested the fields, hut learned to read tlieir

Bibles, sing their religious hymns, and believe on tlie Lord Jesus Christ. Order,

harmony, and industry, prevailed. A school-house was built adjoining the

church, where both adults and children were taught to read in Ijoth Delaware and

German, to repeat the ten c(jmmandments, the Lord's prayer, the Apostles' creed,

and to sing Delaware hymns.

In the church, the daily morning and evening service was held, the Sabbath

and usual holy days were observed, and the Lord's Supper regularly celebrated.

Their hymns were sung to the accompaniment of a spinuet, made by Joshua, a

Mohican Indian, and all the arrangements of a strictly Moravian town were

scrupulously enforced. Traders were not allowed to hi'ing any siMrituous liquors

into the town, and the elders of the congregation enforced tlie wholesome rules

for the jjeace of the community.

Besides a large number of visitors which constantly thronged the town, the

year 17(57 witnessed the migration northward of the remnants of what were once

two powerful nations, the Tuscaroras in the spring, and the Xanticokes in the

autumn. These were entertained at the mission, where quite a number remained

all the winter, much to the annoyance of the missionaries.

At Sheshequanink, the site of the present village of Ulster, some Delawares

made a settlement soon after the close of the Pontiac war, under a chief named

Echobund. Some of Brainerd's New Jersey Indians removed here, among whom

were Isaac Stille and Joseph Peepy, both of whom had been in the service of the

Province of Pennsylvania as messengers and interpreters; Nicholas Tateiny,

Nathaniel Davis, and some others. These frequently came to Friedenshiitten to

attend religious worship, when at length, after due consideration, and at the

repeated and earnest request of the Sheshequin Indians, a station was established

at their town, and John Rotlic, who h;ul been an assistant at Friedenshiitten, was
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appointed resident missionary, wiio entered upon his work early in the year
17G9.

Ilere a small chapel was built and a house for the missionary
; but the pros-

perity of the mission was retarded from various causes, but chiefly on account of

the immediate settlements of heathen Indians, wiio were averse to receiving tlie

gospel, and it ever continued to be an appendage to Friedenshiitten. The whole
number connected with the mission at tliis station, at the time of the exodus,

was fifty-three, of whom four were communicants, fifteen baptized non-communi-
cants, thirty-one not baptized, besides the missionary, his wife, and- child. This

child, a son born in May, 1172, was the first white child born in the county.

Several circumstances contributed to render tlie mission insecure and finally

led to its removal. When it was fii'st established at Wyalusing, in accordance

with Indian diplomacy, permission was asked of Togahaju, the Cayuga sachem,

and viceroy of the Iroquois, for the privilege of building at the place they had

selected ;
but he wished them to remove to Cayuga, where he promised they

should have lands, and permission to enjoy the teachings of the missionaries and

to practice their religion But tlie proposition not being acceptable to the

mission, an evasive answer was returned. In reply to a more i)eremptory

summons, Zeisberger and a deputation of tlie chief men from the mission visited

Cayuga, and represented to Togahaju the objections to a removal, the peculiari-

ties of Moravian towns and of their religious services in sucli strong light, that

the sachem withdrew his demand, and adiled, "• hereto f<j re you have only

sojourned at Wyalusing, I now set you tlown tliere firmly 1 give 3'ou all tlie

land down from Tioga as far as a man can walk in two days. It is yours. No
one shall disturb 3'Ou. All other Indians sliall remove if you desire it." This

grant was afterward confirmed by the great council at Onondaga. Thus assured,

they remained in peace until the treat}' at Foit Stanwix, in November, 17C8,

when the Six Nations sold the land which had so solemnl}' been assigned to them,
" from under their feet."

As soon as this transaction became known at Friedenshiitten, a deputation

waitt'd u\)on (ioveriior Peiin, informing him of their settlement and Christian

civilization, and the peaceable character of their religious principles, asking that

the country surrounding the mission might be held in trust for them. This th-e

Governor declined to allow, but assured them that they never should be disturbed,

and that liis surveyors should not come within five miles of their town. But even

in Pennsylvania it had ])egun to be fashionable to break IViith with tlie Indians,

and within a few months after this assurance had been given, Mr. Stewart was

running lines and locating warrants upon the plantations attached to the mission.

In addition to this, the controversy between Pennsylvania and the Connecti-

cut people was beginning to assume a serious aspect, and the probabilities were

that ere long the whole country would be involved in the conflict.

In September, 1760, Zeisberger left Friedenshutten, in order to preach the

gospel to some of the Delaware tribes, on the Ohio river, where he established a

mission. Learning tlie condition of affairs at Wyalusing, and that a removal

was in contemplation, Zeisberger was commissioned to bear an invitation to the

brethren on the Susquehanna to settle in the Ohio country. The proposition

receiving the cordial ai^jiroval of the Mission Board at Bethlehem, Zeisberger
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hastLMied to Wyalusing, to lay the invitation before the brethren there. A coun-

cil was called, to which the Sheshequia bretliren were summoned, when, after a

long and careful deliberation, the invitation was accepted, and the early part of

the following summer was fixed ui)on as the time for tlieir dejjarture.

The Wyalusing mission at this time numbered one hundred and fifty-one

souls, of whom fit^v-two were communicants ; seventy-two were baptized non-

communicants
;
twenty were unliaptized. During the continuance of the mission,

ninety-four adults and forty-live infants were li:i))tizi'd, seven couples Avere

united in Christian marriage, and forty-one had died.

With the coming s[)ring, all were busy in inaking preparations for the

contemplated exodus. On the 11th of June, 1772, everything being in readiness,

the congregation assembled, for the last time, in their church, when, with

thanksgiving to God lor His niercies, and praj'ers for His protecticjn and guid-

ance, they went forth to bid a final adieu to their beautifid homes, their pleasant

hunting grounds, and the graves of their kindred, ;ind took up their march

toward the setting sun.

The emigrants fiom W^-alusing were divided int(j two companies, and each of

these was subdivided into several parties. One of these companies went over-

land, by the W3'alusing path, up the Sugar run, and down the Loyal Sock, via

Dushore. This compau}' was in charge of Ettwein, who had, at their request, been

sent to superintend their reiiK)v;i,l, and had the cai'e of the JKjrses and cattle ;
tlie

other, in charge of Ilothe, went by canoe down the Sus(iuehaiHia and up the ^\'"est

Branch, and carried the l)ulk of their {iroperty. The bell was taken d(jwn

from its turret, and carried by Anthony in his canoe in the van of the Ueet, and

was tolled until the squadron lounded the mountain a mile and a half below the

church. The doors and windows of the ciiurch were, naih'd up, and the buildings

left in care of Job Ohillaway, wiio, with Hendrieks. rcinaineil in the t(;wn. The

Sheshequin party followed the i)ath up the Towimda and down the Ijycomiiig.

The place of general rendezvous was the Great Island, n(;w lj(;ck Haven. Aftei'

resting here a few days, they again took up their journey for the place of their

destination, on the l)ig In'avi'r, in Lawnnee cijunty.

The joiii'uev was full o[' ineidcnt, and seveia-Iy taxi-d the [latience and forti-

tude of all who partieipated in it. Tormented with ponk Hies, which were

almost invisible, l)ut whose bite; was like burning- aslics ; ovi'rLaken by terrible

thunder storms, drenched by heavy rains, encountering multitudes of lattle-

snakes, traversing swamps, crossing mountains and slrer.nis, now feeling their

way along dangerous ju'ecipices, then threading deep and narrow ravines, some-

times their path obstructed by fallen trees, and at others obliterated by devasta-

ting fu-es, not a soul was sei'iouslv injured, scarcely a hoof was lost, and not a

night did one lack for food. Tin- journal of Ettwein is full of interest, but too

long for quotation here.

Says the Eev. W. C. llcichcl. this migration •' marks a new era, in the history

of the Moi-avian Mission among the aborigines of this countr}', which era Avas

characterized by pi'rpetual disturbances and unrest— it also being the era of its

gradual decaden(;e extending down into our own times, when there is but a teeble

remnant of Christian Indians uiinistercd to bv Moravians, dwelling at New

Fairfield, Canada, and New Wcstfu^ld, Kansas. In the veins of some of tliese
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there flows the blood of tlie Mohicans ami Dehiwares of oUl Friock-nsliiitton, tlio

' deserted vilhige ' of the Hats of Wyalusing "

A century' hadehipsed, and the history, and even the location of this reniarlva-

ble mission was fast fading out from the recollections of men. Their church

iiad licen toin down, and its timbers built into a raft, had convc-jctl a few fami-

lies witli their goods to Wyoming ; their houses had been burned by an armed
force during the Revolutionary war, every vestige

and mark of the town had l)een removed ;
even the

missionary's well had been covered up, and the

sjiring which IkuI furnished the town witli Avater had

l)een buried under the canal, when in September,

ISTO, a company of ladies and gentlemen, repre-

senting the Moravian Historical Society, visited

\Vyalusing, and in company with some of the I'esi-

dents of the place, sought out the historic gi'oimd,

walked around the fertile lields which were the

site (jf the ancient village and its plantations, visited

the hui-ying ground, where sleep the dust of more

than two-score pious Indians: and on the 11th ami

ir>th of the following June, a large company from

I'hiladidpliia, New Yurk, lU'thlehem, Nazareth, and

Litiz, with a large concourse of jieoj^le from Wya-
lusing and the surrounding country, assembled on

the consecrated spot, and with beautiful, but solemn

cerenn)nies, dedicated a monument, l)earing ap[)ro-

priate inscriptions, which had lieen erecteil ''to

mark the site of Friedeiishutten," that nni}', lor

man}' 3'eai'S to come, remind the p:isser-l)y of this interesting page (jf our local

history.

I'revunis to the exodus fif tin; Moravian Indians, so Ww us is now kmjwn, but

two wiule families were seltU'cl wilhin the pi'est lit limits of the county; these

were Kudol[ih l'\)\. and IV'ler Sehi-iifeldl, the former ou the 'Towanda lints, ;nid

the latter at As\dum, whieli foi' many years w;is eaileil '• Shufelt's Ihits." Ibjth

these were (jermans, and descendants of I'alntine families who hatl emigrated

into New York in the years 1710-15. when, becoming dissatisfied with the

location, removed to Pennsylvania. }ilessrs. Fox and Scheiifeldt, folloAving the

current of emigration down the Susiiuehann;i. reached the places where they

located in -May, 1770, and for three years were the only white families resident

in the county. Some of the descemlants of .Mr. l''ox now occupy the farm ii[ion

which he settled. .Ujoiit 1775 Mr. Scheufeldt remove<l to the "West IJrniieh,

where he was killed by llie Indians in 177'.).

I Miring the years 177:i and 1774, the New iCngland settlements at Wyoming,
under the Susquehanna eom[)any, were ra])idly increased, and the townships

first set apart for the settlers being talcen up. additional ones were granted to

companies of adventurers who wished to hjcate their rights for pnriio.ses of

settlement. In May 1771, the townshi|) of Standing Stone, then called \\'ooster,

was granted to David Smith and his associates, and settlements were coniinenced

!is^;;:ii,...lM^^;^£S

MOU.VVIAN .MONU-.; KN'r,
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in it by Leiuuel Fitch, Simon Spalding, Anthony Kummerfield, and some
others. 'The same month auolhcr townsiiip, al'terwiirds called Springtield, but

which originally bore tlic name ol" Washington, was granted to James Wells,

Jeremiah Ross, and others. This is the lirst instance known to the writer ot" a

place named in honor uf the gallant 30ung colonel whose coolness and bravery

saved liraddock's arm}' from annihilation, and subsequently, whose skill and

patriotism won for him the name of Father of his Country. The plantations

attached to the Indian missions, included in this township afforded greater

attractions for settlers, who began to occupy tliem the same 3'ear in which the

township was granted. Among these were James Wells and Robert Carr, at

Wyalusing, Edward Hicks at Sugar Rnn, and Jienjamin liudd at Terrytowu.

The year before, 1778, Isaac Van Valkenburg and his two sons-in-law, Sebasti:iu

and Isaac Strope, from the town of Claverack on the Hudson, settled at Fair-

banks, on the old Indian Meadows, and John Lord in 1774, settled at what is

now calliid Lower Sheshequin.

For the next two or three years settlements were rapidly increased, and the

additional townships of Claverack and Ulster were granted ;
the former, next

above that of Standing Stone, covering the tlats of W^'sox, Towanda, and Sugar

creek, granted June 4, 1778; the latter in 1775, covering the Old Tioga and the

flats adjoining. Tlie A-^an Valkenbnrgs, and Stropes, Samuel Cole and some others,

were settlers in Claverack as soon or before the grant was obtained, but owing to

the impending troubles of the Ilevolution no settlements were attempted in Ulster

under Connecticut rights until after the peace. In the lower townships, how-

ever, the number of settlers had been constantly increasing, and were to be

found not only along the river but extending live or six miles up the Wyalusing

creek, and in the township of Springtield alone there were thirty-two fami-

lies, mostly New England people holding titles under the Susquelianna

comiiaiiy.

As early as April, 17(J9, within six months after their Indian purcliase, the

Proprietary government of Pennsylvania liad granted to their friends Avarrants

ol" sur\•l•^. which witc laid on the la'st lands aK>ng the river, and \\\) the Wyalu-

sing and Wvsavdcin creilvS—the Towanda was not included in the puichuse. For

the purpose of holding these lands against tlie New I'highiiul jieople, they were

let out to lessees or tenants, who came upon them, made improvements, and in

some instances removed their families. Many of tliese were German people

from the neighborhood of Pliiladeliihia.

Events were now transpiring in the country which led another class of

emigrants to seek a home on these frontiers. The tyrannical acts of the British

ministry had precipitated the war of the Revolution. With but very few excep-

tions the New lOngland settlers were pronounced and active Whigs, and in the

very outset of the struggle had taken a decided position on the side of Congress

and in favor of the independence of tlie States. They regarded with suspicion all

who w^ere lukewarm in the cause, or for any reason held themselves aloof from

the patriotic gatherings and musters, and in some instances arrested and held

them in continement. In consequence of these severe proceedings, quite a num-

ber living in the neigld)orhood of the Wyoming settlmients, who for any reason

were not in symi)atiiy with the majority of the people there, removed up the
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river into this county, whore they wouhl be less subject to annoyance and nearer

to their friends.

About the same time several disaffected people from tlie south-eastern part of

the province of New York came over and settled on the Susqnelianna. These,

with a number of deserters from the American army, formed the majority of our

l)opulation at tiie close of 1777, and on account of Tioga still being an Indian

town, became a dangerous element, ready lo foment any disturbance wliicli

might distress the Whigs and aid the cause of the lliitish crown. Some of tliese

people had this year joined tlie British forces at Niagara, had been in the

arm}^ of St. Leger at the investnient of Fort Schuyler, and held commissions in

tlie Britisli army, but returned to their homes in tlie autumn, wliere, to escape

arrest, the}' took the freeman's oatli and professed to be jjalriots.

At the vei'}' outset of tlie Revolulionary struggle, quite a number of our

people enlisted in the two independent companies of Wyoming. Among these

were Simon Spalding, James Wells, and Perrin Ross, who were commissioned

lieutenants, and Justus Gaylortl, a sergeant. Wells and Ross were both slain at

the battle of W3'oming. About a dozen others were connected with the train

t)ands (jf Wyoming ; altogether, there were twenty or inoie from these upper

settlements, wlio, in one capaciLy or another, were serving in tiie patriot forct'S of

the countr}'.

The vicinit}' of the Susquehanna settlements to the Indian towns of Shishe-

quin, Tioga, and Chemung, made the people exceedingly solicitous that tlie

Indians siiould be kept quiet, and maintain the pledge of neutrality in the

contest, which they had given the inhaliitants. Tiicy were, tlierefore, treated

witli great kindness, and frcciuent depnitations passed between these towns and

the settlements in tiie interest of peace, lint, notwitlistanding th(^ piofessed

neutralit}' of the savages, it was j)lainl_v to lie seen tliat tlie solieitulions of the

royalists, the persuasions of liritisli Indian agents, and liie reward olfeied feu-

scalps, were having tiieir elfect, and tliat at an}' time an Indian w;ir miglit

break out all along the northern Ijorder.

'I'o picvi'ut tliis, if possible, in the latter part of I'eeember, 1777, a strong

delaehiuent was sent U]) from ^V}•oming, as far as Shesliecpiiu, for the purpose of

arresting the nu)st active of tlie IJritish emissaries, and ciuieting the Indian

tribes on the border. It was reported that some deserters were lodged witli

an Indian liy tlie name of Hopkins, living at Slieshequin, who had received

a captain's commission in tiie IJritish army. Tlie soMiers surrounded his house,

and Hopkins, in attempting to escape, was severely wounded. This was the first

blood shed in the Susquehanna valley in the llevolutionary war. A short time

previous to this, two scouting parties Inul lieen captured and taken within

the Britisli lines; but tlie inhabitants had not been molested.

No sooner had tliis expedition returned to Wyoming, than the enemy com-

menced hostilities against the unoffending settlers. Lemuel Fitch was taken

at Standing Stone, and his house burned. Mr. Fox was captured at Towanda,.

and Richard Fitzgerald, a neighbor of Fitch, was taken and his stock driven off

Fitzgerald was carried as far as Wysox, wliere his captors bound liirn to a Ihix

brake, and told him unless lie would hurrah for King George, tliey would l)reak

every bone in his body. "Well," said the stout-hearted old Dutchman, " I am an ohb

2 B
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man, and can't live long at the best, but I will never die a Tory." They released

iiim ; Fox made his escape, and Fitch died in captivit}-.

In the Febrnary following, Amos York and Nathan Kingsley, Esq., of Wya-
lusing, neighbors, who had settled there in 1776, were captured, their goods and
stock taken off, and their families left to take care of themselves as they might.

Mr. Kingsle}' made his escape after about nine months' captivit}'. Of his family

while at ^Ir. Slocum's in Wilkes-Barre, one son was killed, and another taken

b}' the Indians, at the time when P^rancis Slocum was captured. Mrs. Yoi'k

and her helpless family, with other settlers, retired to W\'oming wlien tlie rivei-

broke up in the spring ; her husband after several months' captivity was released,

went to his old home in Connecticut, where he sickened and died in a few days.

In May the families of the Van Yalkenburgs and Stropes, at Wysauking, were

captured, and retained in the hands of the enem}' until the close of tlie war.

Although tlieir settlements were broken up, their families scattered, their

friends in captivity, their propert}' destroyed, yet the people abated none of their

interest in tlie welfare of their common country. It is doubtful if any part of

the Commonwealth, glorious as her record is during the war for Independence,

can produce many instances of a greater percentage of sufferers, and at the same

time of active i)articii)ants in the struggle, tlian was found in our own county.

Notwithstanding its entire depopulation, I^radford count}' was the theatre of

many important events, subsequent!}', in the Revolutionary war. It was at

Tioga Point tliat the combined forces of Indians, rangers, and Toiies, under

Major John Butler, were organized, Avhieh devastated "Wyoming in the summer of

1778. In the autumn of the same year, Colonel Hartley, with a force of four hun-

dred men, set out from Muncy, on the West Branch, and i)assing up the Lycom-

ing, and down the Towanda, burned the towns of Tioga and Sheshequin, an<l

re-captured some of the stock stolen at Wyoming the preceding summer.

Returning down the river, he burned ^Vyalusing, and had a sharp but decisive

engagement with the enemy on the hill just below the town, and on the

southern borders of the county. The next year, the grand army under General

Sullivan passed Uivuugh the ei)unty, buill Fort Sullivan on Tioga Point, where

he awaited the arrival of the division under tieneral Clinton. Here was the base

of his communications with the country while destroying the Intlian towns and

cornfields in central New York. In both these expeditions were the former

settlers in this county.

Beside these important movements against the enemy, there were frequent

conflicts between scouting parties from Wyoming and bands of prowling Indians,

who were usually led in their mai'auds by white i)eople.

The last of :\[arch, 1780, a band of Indians made a descent on the Wyoming
settlements, captured Moses Yan Campen, murdered and scalped his father,

brother, and uncle, captured a boy named Pence, also Abraham Pike, an Irish-

man, who had been a British soldier, but deserted and joined the American army,

and a lad named Rogers, and then Ijent their way toward Tioga, crossing the

river near Tunkhannock. They arrived at Wysox on the third of April, when the

whole party, consisting of ten Indians with their four prisoners, lay down to

sleep. During the day the captives had formed a plan for effecting their escape.

Accordingly, after the savages had fallen asleep, they loosened each otlier's
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bonds, removed the guns, and then witli tomidiawks proceeded to dispatch Lhcir

slumbering captors. Four of them were killed, two or three badly wounded, and

the rest (led to the woods. After scalping the dead and recovering the scali)s

the Indians had taken with their other booty, they hastily constructed a raft, and

on the 5th of April, were again among their friends. Mr. JMiner says of this

engagement, ''' No nobler deed was performed during the Revolutionary war."

On the 9th of June this same year, L^aptain John Franklin, who was in com-

mand of tiie militia at \\''yoming, with five men came up as far as Wysaukiug,

where he surprised and captured a small party of Tories and a considerable

ainoun* of booty which was valued at nearly £47 sterling. In the Seiilember

f(jllowing, another party came up as far as 'I'ioga, but without au}' special atlven-

ture.

On the 7th of April, 1782, a party of thirteen Indians made a descent on the

house of Roswell Franklin, and setting lire to his buildings carried otf his wife

and four chihlren, one of whom was an infant. A part}^ of eight iinmudiatel}-

staitetl in pursuit, and passing tiie savages, laid wait for them at a ravine in the

mountaiu nearly opposite As^ylum. After waiting for some time, the party of

Indians were seen advancing, but discovered tiic ambush which had been laid for

them. Placing their captives Ijehind the trunk of a fallen tree, the savages

immediatel}' static^ned themselves behind trees for shelter, waiting for the attack.

Here for several hours each i)arl.y maintained their ground, until several of the

Indians having been killed, the three older children escaped to their friends

whose voices they recognized, the ciiieflain shot Mrs. Franklin, and seizing the

infant placed it u[)un his shoulder and retreatetl with iiis party. Mrs. Franklin

was buried as decently as circumstances would permit, and tlie scouts with the

three rescued children returned to Wyoming. In this encounter two Americans

were wounded and six of the Indians were killed. When the number and posi-

tion of the i)arties are considerctl, and the lengtli of time this engagement was

maintained, greatei- [lersonal bravery and heroism have been rarely met with.

These incidents are of local interest to the peoiile of this county, not only

beeaii^e ihey I
:'. inspired uiioii i)ur territory, biit because, except, in a single

iii->lanee, the jiariies were, niany of them, at souie time, residents of the counLy.

Immediatelv after the close of tiie Kevolutionar}' war, many of the surviving

families returned to their oKl homes, re-built their houses, and, so to speak, began

life anew, t^uite a number of soldiers who had taken part in the various expedi-

tions which passed through tlie county during the war, liecame acquainted with

the broad Hats at Sliet-hequin and Tioga, and resolved to take possession of them

as soon as opportunity oll'eretl. Accordingly in the fall of 1783, these tlats were

laid out into farms, and the settleis began to locate upon them. The troubles at

"Wyoming, known as the seciMid Pennamite war, induced many others, who

became wearied with the conllict, to migrate into this county, where at that time

comparative peace prevailed.

In consequence of the severe measures instituted against the New England

settlers under the Susquehanna company, at a meeting held at Hartford, July

13, 1785, that company resolved to give each man who would come upon their

lands and remain there for three years, subject to the orders of the standing

committee of the company, one-half share in the purchase. Six hundred sliaies
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were also ordered to be sold lor tlie use of the c'oini);iiiy in dcfendiiig tlieir chum.

The new impulse given by these measures, the stories of Pennsylvania oppressions

and cruellies upon the settlers, who had been pelted and torn by the war during

which they had stood as a rampart between the savages and the settlers below them,

that were ringing through all New England, the activity of the leading spirits of

the company, and the inliuence of some of tlie prominent men in Connecticut and

Massachusetts, all combined to awal\en the deepest interest in the welfare of tiie

settlers, and to lead a large number to emigrate to tlie purchase. These indis-

criminately were known as " Half-Share men," of whom a large proportion

became settlers in Bradford county. New townships were surveyed, a multitude

of shares were located, so that before tiie close of tlie century, the company' iiad

assigned every acre of land in tlie county to tliose claiming rights under it.

As has just been intimated, the territory of this county is included in what

was kown as the " Connecticut Claim." Being remote from the lower settle-

ments, it escaped in a great measure those conilicts between the adverse

claimants which erabroile<l \V\voming in wliat have ])een called the tirst and

second Pennamite wars.

It was not until 1795, when an act was passed reducing the price of vacant

land to six pence per acre, under which speculators secured for tlieniselves

warrants, covering thousands of acres, in exi)ectation of rcializing immense

fortunes, tliat any disturbance arising from contlieting titles arose.

Tiie iiolicy of the State in quieting the titles of the old settlers, that is,

of tliose who had acquired lands under the Sus(|uehaniia company previous

to the decree of Trenton, December 30, 1T82, in which the jurisdiction of the

disputed territory was awarded to Pennsylvania, was foreshadowed in the

act of 1781, but was more fully developed in the acts of 17911, and its several

supplements. 15y this law, those settlers in the seventeen townships which had

been granted by the company, and tictually settled before the decree of Trenton,

were coniirmed to the settlers. In this county wen; four such townsliii)s,

viz.: Springfield, Standing Stone, Claveraclc, and Ulster. But the giants of

Standing Stone and Ulster had tailed, because of the want of a sutlieient number

of settlers, the rules of the company requiring twenty. 'IMie provisions of the

act, were, however, extended to Ulster I13' the law of 1810. By these several

enactments, the titles were coniirmed to the early settlers in these three

townships, but the}' included only a very small part of the countj)'.

There was another class to whom no compromise was ollered
;
these were the

" Half Share men," or, as the}' were sometimes called, tlie " Wild Yankees," who

were induced to come upon the purchase in full faith in the validity of the

Susquehanna company's title, and for the pui'pose of defending it from encroach-

ment by the I'ennsylvania landholders. For these, though they were for the

most part industrious and honest men, and W(nild have made good citizens, the

Commonwealth had a polic}', not of conciliation, but of extirpation, or, in

the language of one of the judges of the Supreme court, "to cut Hkmii up by the

roots." Towai'd these, juries were allowed no discretion, and for them courts

could show no mercy.

To this policy, as may Ije supposed, these settlers did not readily accede,

althouuh many of the old settlers endeavored to iiersuade them to sulnnit to the
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oppressive laws which were attempted to be enforced ai^-ainst them, and trust to

the generosity of the State to aflbrd them relief. On the otlier hand, they were

urged to maintain tlieir claims at all hazards, by such men as C!olonel John
Franklin, the Satterlees, the Kingsburys, and Spalding of this county. Colonel

.John Jenkins (^li Wyoming, :ind l-'zekiel Hyde of Sus(iuc!ianna county, men
who had l)L'en leading spirits in tiie controversy from the lirbt, and possessed

tlie unbonnded confidence of the Connecticut settlers.

la order more successfully to maintain their claim, they banded together

under a league, each pledging to defend the otliers with money or force. As
might be expected, acts of violence were committed and many things were done,

wluch, in less exciting times, would have been considered, even by tlie perpe-

trators, as atrocious. Settlers under Tennsylvania title were driven olf tlieir

lands, surveyors who came to locate warrants were compelled to desist, one sur-

veyor had his conipass broken and another his chain stolen. A Mr. Erwin,

from Easton, was shot deatl while standing in the door of the lioiise of ]\lr.

McDuilie in Athens
;
the Rev. Gliomas Smiley, at that time living eight or ten

miles up the Towanda Creek, while acting as an assistant agent under the

Intrusion law, was tarred and featliered near the mouth of the Towanda creek,

and warned out of the country.

On the other hand the Pennsylvania party were not idle. The landludders

entered into an association for the purpose of protecting their interests. l*os-

sessing gi'eat influence in the Legislature, laws of great severity were enacted

against tlie " Intiuders," as the ''Half Share men" were contemiituuusly called,

settlement under the Susquehanna comjjany's title, outside the sevcsnteen town-

siiips, was made a crime punishable with severe penalties, recorders were fur-

bidden to adnnt to record conveyances which did not recite the Pennsylvania

title, antl the Avhole machinery of the government was set to destroy root and

branch every vestige of the hall'-sliai'e titles. Arrests were numerous, but W^vr^

if any, were convicted. A Mr. Si)alding, a settler near the present village of

Canton, was arrested and scut to jail as an intruder, and while in ccmlinemeut

the ^lu'iitr turned his wife and littK' cliiUlriii out of duoi's in a deep si\ow in mid-

winter, biuiud dt)wn ills house, lea\ing the lumieless, helpless family to lake

care of themselves as best they could. Several attempts were made to compro-

mise the questions in dispute, but the landholders would assent to no tei'ius

until the people would abandon the companies, renounce the Connecticut titles,

and pledge themselves to bUi)port the laws of the Commonwealth.

After nearly a dozen yeai's of fruitless strife, better counsels prevailed.

These contests had debarred settlers from coming ujion lands whose titles were

in dispute, and the landholders, instead of reaping the fortune they had antici-

pated, found themselves hoplessly involved in debt, which in maii^^ instances

resulted in bankruptc}' and ruin, ami thousands of acres, in Luzerne count}' and

in Bradford, Avere sold for taxes, many of which were [jurchased by the settlers.

Others began to pursue a more lenient course as a matter of jJoKu'y, while

settlers found it Avas far better to purchase the State title at reasonable rates

than to be forever in diiriculty and controversy.

These troubles, of course, retarded the progress both of the settlement and

imi^roveraent of the count}^, so that in 181"., the date of its organization, more
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than four hundred and fifty thousand acres were assessed as unimproved land,

and very much of the remaining two hundred and seventy thousand acres, out-

side of tlie two certified townships, was occupied witliout any' form of title hy

the settler. Since then, however, the amount of unseated lands has rapidly

diminished, titles have been perfected, and the increase of population and pros-

perity has been continuous and permanent.

A few years after the close of tlie Revolutionary war, a party of Seneca

Indians on Pine creek were attacked by the settlers there and two of their

number Avere killed. Already tlie tribes of the Six Nations were in commotion,

a general Indian war was being waged in the West, and British emissaries at

Niagara were using all their inlUience to draw the ditferent tribes in western New

York into the contest, and many of their influential sachems had already ex-

pressed a Anllingness to take up the hatchet in the cause of tlicir lirethreii. The

murder of tliese men, at this time, made the danger of hostilities all the more

imminent.

In order to avert the threatened danger. General Washington, President of

the United States, under date of September 4, 1790, commissioned Colonel

Timothy Pickering, then at \\'yoming, a man of great tact nnd of consummatt!

abilities, who, during the Revolutionary war, had held important ollices under

the government, to proceed to Painted Post, or some other convenient [)lace, to

meet, in behalf of tlie United States, the Indians, to assure them that the

murders committed on Pine creek, on some of their tribe, were causes of dis-

pleasure to the United States, and endeavor to heal the diiliculties which had

been engendered.

It was decided on consultation to hold the conference at Tioga instead of at

Painted Post. Colonel Pickering immediately dispatched a trusty messenger to

the Senecas, inviting them to a friendly confeience, with assurances of g(Jod will

on the part of the Uniteil States, and their willingness to make reparation for

the injury which had been done them. The time appointed for the conference

was the 25th of the following October.

Culoiiel Pickering at once liegaii to make active preiiarations for the foitli-

cumiiii,^ ci>nference. 'I'o Colonel Matthias llollenback .»f Wilkes-Baire, who was

familiar with Indian habits, and had considerable experience in trade with them,

was intrusted the duty of purchasing supplies and i)resents for the treaty and

transporting them to Tioga. When it is remembered that from five hundred to

a tlKKisand Indians were exi)ected to attend this treaty, and that the coni'en;nces

might continue for a fortnight, it will be seen that the work assigned to Colonel

llollenback was no slight task.

The party set out for Tioga early in October. Stopping at Sheshequin,

Colonel Pickering secured the services of Colonel Simon Spalding, whose know-

ledge of Indian character and i)ersonal acquaintance with many of their sachems,

by whom he was held in high esteem, as well as his good judgment, were

peculiarly serviceable in the negotiations, and gratefully acknowledged by

Colonel Pickering in his reitort of the conference.

Reaching Tioga on the lltli, it was not until the 21)th that five runners

arrived, announcing the api)roach of five hundred Indians to the conference, and

not until the Htli of November that the party began to arrive there. The same
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aftoj'noon, Colonel Pickering invited twenty or thirty of their most important

cliiefs, among whom was tlie Farmer's Brother, Keil Jacket, Good Peter, Big

Tree, and Captain Heiidrick Aupanmut, to an inl'ormal conference, where they

smoked the pipe, " drank grog, and ate our Ijread and ciieese." It was not until

the 17th tliat the formal conferences began. The questions to be discussed were

of peculiar dilliculty and delicac}' on account of the hostile feeling against the

government. Ked Jacket and Cornplanter had strong prejudices against tlie

United States, and were willing to enter the league with the Western Indians.

Joseph Brandt, though not present, was giving all of his powerful inlluence

against any adjustment of the dilliculties. " Colonel John Butler, then com-

mandant at Fort Niagara, and other British otlicials on the Canadian fruntier,

were using all possible means to instigate these nations to hostility." To remove

these prejudices and counteract these evil influences required all the courage and

tact of which Pickering and his associates were masters.

In his opening speech. Colonel Pickering went through the usual formality

of pnilling the hatchet out of their heads, washing olf the Ijlood, and wiping the

tears fi'om their e^'cs witli the customary strings of wampum, to which Farmer's

Brother, the principal cliief, replied. Two days longer were s[)ent in waiting for

Fish Carrier, who had been sent to tlie Indians on the Grand river, bearing

Colonel Pickering's letter, and inviting tiiem to the conference. Farmer's

Brother and Red Jacket were the principal speakers; the latter was famed as a

great aboriginal orator, whose rousing, magnetizing eloquence brought him into

great notoriety among the Indian tribes. Colonel Pickering says, " he acted a

conspicuous part at the conference, displaying a good understanding, a ready

apprehensiiMi, and great strength of memory, lie was attentive to business at

the council fire, and when consulted in private, on matters relating to tiieir

peculiar customs, he appeared to be very well aciiuaiuted with them, and always

gave me the necessary information very inlclligeiitly, with perfect candur, and in

a ni(jst obliging manner."

Tlie conference was continued until the 23d of November. On this day the

presnils wcie di^lrilluUd, the mourning l)elts weri- presented to the relatives oi'

the murdered men, witli suitable speeches of eondolence, and the jiost was reset

in tlie hole where all their dilliculties were buried. *•' These ceremonies termina-

ted, renewals of friendship secured, a treaty concluded, and satisfaction gi\'en and

taken on both sides, the council fires were covered up, the Indians returned to

their homes, and Colonel Pickering repaired to Pliiladelphia to make re[»ort of

his doings."

(Jeneral Knox, the secretary of war, in his report says, " the proceedings of

Colonel Pickering were conducted with al»ility and judgment, and consistently

with the constitution and laws of the United States ; and also with the candor

and humanity which ought to characterize all the treaties of tiie general g<jvern-

ment with the unenlightened natives of the countiy.''

The following year, the Avork of conciliation was completed at a treaty held

at Newtown, now Elraira.

The echoes of the war of our Revolution scarcely had died awa}', ere they

were answered back from the other side of the Atlantic. France had been among

the first of the great Kurtqiean nations to recognize our independence, and with
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men and money had generousl}' assisted tlie new-born government in its conflict

with her ancient rival. The watchwords of liberty, iVecdom, and equal rights,

had been caught up by a people sulTering from the evils of a mismanaged and
extravagant government, until they were ready not only to reform the abuses
with wliich centuries of profligacy had burdened the iiation, but to run into the

other extreme of riot and anarchy. The story of tiie French Revolution is too

familiar witli all readers of history to be iiere repeatetl. Multitudes who were
in sympathy with the ancient order of tilings, or preferred reformation to revolu-

tion, fled the country, and many of them turned their steps toward our own land

for protection and a home.

The insurrection of the blacks in the French colon}- at St. Domingo sent

another company of Freuch I'efugees to our shores. Many of these were not
only homeless, but witliout means, having left everytliing behind them, and fled

for tlieir lives. To the more favored of their countrymen it became a serious

question how they could best provide for the necessities of their unfortunate

friends, without having them pensioners upon their bounty.

Viscount Louis dc Noailles, who was brother-in-law to Lafayette, a general in

the Freucli army wliieh assisted in the war of the devolution, and was selected

on tlie part of tlie French to receive the surrender of Coiinvallis at Yorktown,
and Omer Talon, a banker of Paris, in consultation with .lolm Nicholson and Fvobeit

Morris, decided to form a comi)any, purchase a large tract- of unimproved land,

and selecting a favorable location, colonize sucli of the refugees as were not

otlierwise jjrovided Jbr. Accordingly negotiations were entered into witli Messrs.

Nicholson and Morris, for the purchase of oue million acres of wild land, jirovided

a location suitable for a settlement could be securctl. The plan which was
attempted to be carried out was, that each colonist should have the jn-ivilege of

jnirchasing a home lot in the town, or could rent it of the company, and by
improving a given number of acres of the wild land, should have liberty of pur-

chasing four hundred acres, at a stipulated price. This ))lan, which they weie led

to believe would result in great fortunes to tlie comiuiny, it was found necessary

to modify, and finally to abaudiui.

'i'he place selected for the scltlemcjit was a comparativc'ly k'Vel plain, lying

in the bend of the river, opposite and above the old Indian meadows. On
account of the conflicting titles, Mr. Morris applied to Judge llollenback, to

negotiate the purchase of both the Connecticut and Pennsylvania claims, of

several hundred acres. This was regularly laid out into village lots, and M.
Talon was sent on to oversee the arrangements necessary to be made for the

reception of the colonists. The flrst tree Avas cut December 1, 1793. Before

spring a number of log houses were erected, and the colonists began to flock to

their new homes. They called their town Asylum which name it has ever since

I'etained.

They immediately set about surrounding themselves with the appliances of

comfort and refinement to Avliich they had been accustomed at home. Stores

and shops were opened and filled with goods brouglit directly from Philadelphia,

to which the people flockerl from all the surrounding country. The}' cleared and
improved their house lots, and soon transformed the partially cultivated flelds

into beautiful gardens and meadows. A mill, with a bolt for making flour, was
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erected aud driven by liorse-power. The}- set up a bakery, where bread, pastry,

and even confectioner}', were made for tlie settlement, and a breweiy was put in

operation foi making ale. A weekly post was established with riiiladelpliia, by

which they were kept in communication with the outside world. Quite a number

of clearings were commenced on their wihl lands, in the back part of Terry town-

ship where some houses were built, in Albany township, and Sullivan county.

A saw mill was erected at Laddsburg, but n(>t completed. Although the

uuforLunatc Louis XVI. and his accomplished Queen had passed under the

guillotine before the settlement iiad been commenced, yet the news of that event

did not reach here until some time after, and the colonists entertained high

expectations of being able to afford a secure retreat for the royal family until

the storm of the Revolution had passed over. For this purpose, large buildings

were put up at the settlement in Terry, but their hopes, as many others which

had been awakened in reference to their enterprise, were doomed to disappoint-

ment.

]\Iost of the emigrants having been wealthy gentlemen in Paris, and some of

them members of the royal household, entirely ignorant of farming, and unused

to manual labor, found great dilliculty in adapting themselves to their new con-

dition. Yet they endured their privations Avitli fortitude, and cheerfully set

about the laborious task of clearing and cultivating the heavily timbered lands,

from which they had been led to expect immediately such large returns.

About the same time that Asylum was founded, M. lirevost, a Parisian

gentlemen of great wealth, celebrated for his benevolence, contracted for a large

t^act of land on the Chenango river, in the State of New York, where he

founded another colony, composed of eight or ten families. But failure to

receive from I'' ranee expected funds, the unfavor;d)le character of the location,

discouraged the colonists, and led them to abandon their plantations and remove

to Asylum, which although thus increased in numbers, was not much strength-

ened in wealth or working force.

It is said a Frenchman never forgets the sunny vales of his native land, and

never goes lo any eounlry wliere he does not long to return to his own lieloved

France. In aiJdition to tliis characteristic love for his native home, there was

niuciito render Uk; colonists discontented with their situation. Ignorance of our

language, and of the prices which ought to be paid lor labor and sui>plies led

them often to be imposed upon by the cupidity of their Yankee neighbors.

Exposure to such unaccustomed hardships and privations was attended with

jiain and suffering. Then they were disappointed in their expectations of income

from their investment, many of them having exi)ended everything in the purchase

of land, which was a burden instead of a revenue, annoyed by the poverty of the

country, and the dilliculty of (jbtaining supplies, it is no wonder that most o.

them regarded Asylum as a place to be endured rather than one in which it was

desirable to live ;
and when Napoleon came into power and repealed the laws oi

ox[)atriation M'hicli had been passed against the emigrants, with the promise of

the restoration of their confiscated estates on their return, the greater part gladly

embraced the opportunity and went back to France. Some of them removed to

Philadelphia, and two or three to other parts of the country, but three remained

in the vicinity of Asylum. Tlie late Hon. John La Porte, who was Speaker of
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the General assembly in 1832, the fifth term of his membership, from 1832 to 183R

a member of Congress, and Surve3'or General of Pennsylvania in the years 1845

to 1851, was a descendant of one of those families ; those of the others are known
as among the best citizens of the county.

During the continuance of the settlement, it was visited by several distin-

gnislied personages, wiio since have obtained a world-wide reputation. In 1795,

Louis Philippe spent several weeks at Asylum, enjoying the hospitality of jM.

Talon. Tallyrand spent some time here ; Count de la Rochefoucauld M'as several

days at Asylum while on his journey througli the States in 1795-0, and liis ob-

servations on the character of the colonists afford tlie fullest account that lias

been given of them.

In 1796, the town consisted of about fifty log houses, occupied l;y about i'oviy

families. Among the most noted of these, besides those already mentioned were

M. De Blacons, a member of the French Constituent Assembly fiom Dauphine;

M. De Montule, a captain of a troop of horse ; M. IJeaulieu, a captain of

infantry in the French service, and who served in this couiitr}' under Potosky
;

Dr. Buzzard, a planter from St. Domingo, and M. Daudclot, an otlicer in tlie

French infantry. But perhaps the best known of all, at least in tliis country,

was M. Dui)etit-Tliuuars, or as hewas generally called by the Americans, the

Admiral. Wrecked while on voyage in search of La Pcrousc, he reached

Asylum destitute of everything Init an unfaltering courage, a genial t,em|)er, and

tiie chivalrous pride of a Frenclunan. Disdaining to be a jjcnsioner on the bounty

of his countrymen, he obtained a grant of four hundred acres in the dense

wilderness of now Sullivan county, and went out literally single-handed, having

lost an arm in the French naval service, commenced a clearing, built himself a

house, returning to Asylum once a week for necessarj^ food and change of apparel.

He returned to his native country, obtained a position in the navy, saying he had

yet another arm to give to France, was placed in command of tlie ship Le Tonnant

and killed in the battle of the Nile. The borough of Dushore, which includes the

clearings of this indomitable Frenchman, was named in honor of him, this being

nearly the anglicisi'd pronuuciatidu of liis name.

Although the first settlers of this county were poor, iuiving enjoyed but few

advantages of religious or intellectual culture, and for many years were harassed

by the uncertainty of the titles to their lands, 3'et true to tl:eir New England

traditions, their first thought, after securing shelter for tiieir families and some

means for their subsistence, was to secure the advantages of the church and the

school for themselves and their cliildren.

As early as 1791, a Congregational church was organized at Wysouking, and

two j'ears afterward, a Presbyterian church, consisting of tiiirteen members, was

oiganized at ^V^yalusing. This was probably the fii"st church established on the

Pi-esbytcrian plan in all Northern l*ennsylvania. Both these organizations have

continued in existence until the present time, although the former, like most of

the churches in the county'- on the Congregational basis, has adopted the Presby-

terian form of government. The same year, 1793, Uev. Wdliam Colbert, a

Methodist itinerant, was appointed to a circuit, wiiich included all of this county

and extended u{) into the Lake country of New York, who organized the first

Methodist class at the house of Wanton IMce, on Schuefeldt's flats—Asylum
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The year before, Rev. John Hill had been in tlie eonnty, but il is not known that

he did more than to explore the ground, llev. Mr. Spalford, a Bai)tist minister,

was, this year, preaching on tlie Wyalnsing creek, and llev. Thomas Smiley, about

the same time, commenced preaching along the river and the Towanda creek,

where and on Sugar creek, Baptist churches were soon after organized. The
Congregational church of Smitlifield was organized in Poultney, Vermont, in

Februar}^, 1801, previous to tlie removal of its members to this county. A
Universalist society was organized near this time, in the u[)per part of the

county. The whole number of religious societies now in the county is one hun-

dred and thirteen, with a total membership of more than eight3'-two hundred, of

which the leading denominations are ^[ethodist, Episcopal, Presbj'terian,

Baptist, and Disciples.

Schools were commenced in the settlements along the river about HlJO. The
teacher was paid by a subscription taken in the neighborhood, and taught read-

ing, wi'iting, and spelling, Avith the rudiments of arithmetic. Inferior as these

schools were, when measured by the present standard, they were sullicient for

the necessities of the times. They M'ere sometimes attended l)y old and

young, and father and son miglit l>e seen in tlie same school stnd3'ing tlie same
lesscjiis. The Susquehanna (Mjmi)any divided tlieir townsJiiiis into lifty-three

eipial parts, of which lifty were allowed to tlie settlers, and (if the remaining

three, one was assigned to the lirst minister who settled in the tounship, one to

the church, and the other to the school. In the townshijis in this c<^unty,

certificates were issued to a committee appointed by the pi'oprietors of the

township, who sold the lots and divided the proceeds among the several neigh-

borhoods in the proportion to the number of families. As earl}-^ as 1797, an

academical association was formed at Athens, funds were secured, and a Iniilding

erected. In 1S13, it was incorporated liy an act of tiie Legislature, and a grant

of two thousand dollars was made tfi the trustees, for which the acadeni}' was to

furnish free tuition to four poor childrt.'n, not exceeding two years each,

provided there is application inaile for them. In LSal, the Sustpiehaniia

('olle;4iate Institute was incorporated, a large four-slory brii'k Imildiiig was put

u|) at tlie cost of about sixteen thousand dollars, an eiidownii'ut in <eliolarslii|is

secured, and the institution opened in tlie tall of Ib^ao, in wliieli normal, jirepara-

tory, commercial, and higiier English courses have been established, where

pupils receive thorough training in the various branches of which these courses

are composed, from an ellicient corps of teachers. Besides these and several

private schools, there are now three hundred and eight3'-eight public schools in

the county Avhere the elementary branches are taught, besides higher grades in

tlie larger towns in which more than sixteen thousand )iupils leceive instruction

from about six hundred teachers, at an annual expense of about eighty

thousand dollars.

The AV^ir of 1812 occurred about the time of the organization of the county,

and although the martial spirit of the people had been exhibited in keeping up

various military organizations, yet neither in this nor in the iMexican v,ar did

the county fuinish many soldiers who were in actual service.

In the War for the Union, however, Bradford took an earnest and conspicuous

part. Iler sons rushed to the contlict to maintain the government their fathers
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fought to establish. No sooner was the news that Foil Sumter had been
fired upon by the rebel hosts flashed over the country than tlie whole county
was ablaze with excitement. At a public meeting lield in Towanda, a laro-e

number volunteered in answer to the President's call for troops to enforce the

demands of the Federal government. Tliis was followed by public meetings
held in other parts of the county

; companies were organized for military drill,

and the sound of the fife and drum were heard on almost ever}' street corner.

Nor was this all. The ladies met in almost every neighborhood to prepare such

things as were tliought needful IVjr those al)out starting for the field of battle,

and supplies for field and hosiiital. At fii'st these contributions wt're made
without much system, and but little or no account was taken either of the

amount or value of the contributions. After the organization of the Sanitary

and Christian commissio;is, auxiliary societies were esliiblished and contribu-

tions made in nearly every township in the county. j\len gave and Avt)meii

worked for these as never before for any benevolent enterprise. It touched the

tenderest s3-mpathies of the human heart, and kindled every slumbering spark

of patriotism in the breast. In Athens alone, during the year lSr,4, thirty-five

boxes and six hundred and thirty-eigiit dollars in cash were sent to the C'liristian

commission, and this, perhaps, is but a fair average lor the whole count \-.

As nearly as can now be ascertained, Bradford count}- sent more than

eighteen hundred men into the field, besides emergenc}' men. In the 141st

regiment seven companies were from Bradford, besides com[)anies in the Reserve

corps and other regiments, and a large number who enlisted in the State of New-

York. Bradford county soldiers were in every branch of tlie sei'vice
; tliey could

be found in all tin; armies, and the navy upon the seas, in the army of the Potomac
IVoin its organization until the surieiider of Lee at Ai)pomattox, at 13eaufort,

with Sherman in his march to the sea, at Nashville and Chattanooga, with

Sheridan in the Shenandoah valley
;
where, in hard service and galltint bravery,

they were surpassed by no troops in the Union armies. The record of their deeds

is in their country's history, their blood enriched many a Ijattle-field, their snlfer-

iugs are told in the horrors of rebel luisuns, nnd their bones rest in the XaLional

cemeteries.

One intiication of the general progress of a community is found in tlie politi-

cal divisions required for the convenience, and the ability and willingness to

bear the burdens which such divisions imjiose, therefore the history of township

organizations, as well as tables showing increase of population, wealth, and pro-

duction, indicate the growth in financial ability and homogeneousness of the

people.

At the March sessions of 1100, the Court divided Lnzerne count}'^ into eleven

townships, two of which, Tioga and Wyalusing, covered the area of the northern

part of Wyoming, of Susquehanna, and of Bradford counties, except a nairow

strip of the southern border of the latter, a dense, uninhabited wilderness, which

was included in Tunkhannock township. By this order Tioga was bounded on

the north by the north line of the State; on the south by an east and west line

passing through the Standing Stone; and on the east and west by the lines

of the county. This township was about fifteen miles in width from nortli to

south, and more than seventy miles long. W3'a]using was bounded on the north
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by the south line of Tioixa ; on the south b}' an east and west line passing through

the mouth of the Meshoppen creek; on the east ami west hy the county lines

It was about ten miles in breadth, and in length about the same as Tioga.

In 1705, a strip of nearly six miles in width was cut oil' the south side of

Tioga, and erected into a separate township, called ^Vysox, and in 1797 the

remaining part of old Tioga was again divided. 'I'he lower part was called Ulster,

and the upper part Athens, and thus the name Tioga, which from time immemo-
rial had been attached to the peninsula at the " meeting of tlie waters," was lost

to our count}'.

These townships were from time to time subdivided, to suit the convenience of

the inhabitants, of which the ten following, viz., Athens, l^urlington. Canton,

Orwell, SmiLhfield, Towanda, Ulster, Wysox, and parts of Wyalusing and Rush,
were included in Bradford. Out of these ten, thirty-seven townships have since

been formed.

Albany is on the Pov^ler brajich of tiie Towanda, along whicti runs the Sulli-

van and Erie railroad, and took its name from a townsliip of the Susquehanna
company, which covered i)art of its area. It was taken from Asylum and
Monroe in 1824. The valley of the creek is narrow and bounded by higii iiills.

The French had made several small clearings in the neighborhood of Laddsburg,
erected tlie frame of a ?aw-mill, and had several sugar camps in the vicinity, Init

made no attempts at a permanent settlement, and tlieir lands fell into the iiands

of the celebrated Dr. Priestly, who, to induce settlers to come upon his lands,

offered lots of seventy-five acres each to the first four who would locate upon his

land. This offer was accepted by Shellield Wilcox and Horatio Ladd, who with

their families moved into the township in 18Ul. Daiuel Miller and a few others

came soon after, but the construction of the Bei'wick and Newtown turnpike in

1817-19, was the means of settling it much more rapidly. Nearly all of the

township is now covered with fruitful farms. Nkw Ai.uany, on the Sullivan and
Erie railroad, is a place of considerable business. Laddshuiig has quite a trade

in bark and lumber. The opening of the railroad has given an imimlse to

busiiuss ahiiig its line, which in a shoia time will add much to the wealth ami
business i)f the township.

Arme.ma is on the western border of the county, from which it is practically

cutotfbythe ranges of tlm Armenia mountains. It takes its name from the

Susquehanna company's township of the same name, which included part of its

area, and the high hill which l)ounds tiiree sides of the township doubtless sug-

gested the name for both. The township was set off from Canton and Troy inl843.

It is uneven, sparsely inhal)ited, and contains a large proportion of wild land.

Asylum was set otf from Wyalusing in 181-L It received its name from the

French people, whose town was embraced in its territory, which was the Scheu-
feldt's flats, or Wooster of former times, on which several families were located

previous to the battle of Wyoming. Soon after the close of the Ilevolutionary

war, Robert Alexander and his son purchased the Porsythe form on the upper
end of the flats. Wanton Rice settled below them, and Captain Richard Townley
on the lower part. In 1793 these parties sold out their claim to the French, and
removed from the county. Stephen Durell came up from Wyoming, where he
was one of the earliest settlers, and located near the mouth of the creek, which
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bears his name, where he luid :i small mill
;
Amos Bennett, with his two sons-in-

law, Benjamin Akely and llicliaid Benjamin, at tlie mouth of Beimett's creek, on

land occupied by Samuel and Azariah Ketchem before the Revolutionar}' war,

and Samuel Cole returned to his plantation at Macedonia.

Athens is situated in a beautiful section of country, at the confluence of tlie

Susquehanna and the Tioga or Chemung rivers. Tlie sjjot was known during tlie

Revolution and in the early part of this century as Tioga Point. Tioga (mean-

ing the mectiiKj of the ivaters), originally tlie name of the place, is still tlie legal

name in rennsylvania of tlie ri^Lr, wliich in New Ytirk is called Chemung.

Trior to the Rfvulution, and as far back as 1737, when Conrad Weiser, the

celebrated inter})reter and Indian agent, made his first visit to the Six Nations,

it was the site of the Indian town Diahoga, the nujst extensive Indian settlement

within the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania north of Shainokin, it being on the main

trail of the Six Nations from the W^-oming valle\' to the north. Here the paths

diverged, that to Genesee and Niagara following up the Tioga, while tiiat to

Onondaga followed for some distance further up the Susquehanna.

Tile first white man who made this place, then becoming known as Tioga and

Tioga Point, his home, was John Secord, who in the earl}- suinmer of 1778 had

here a cabin and s(jme cattle, and tilled the soil. It was at this place in that

year that Butler, and perhaps Brandt, Avitli their Knglish and Indians, rendez-

voused ami pre[)ared for their descent on AVyoming, and hither they returned

after the massacre. ^Vllen the}- took their final de[)arture, Secord went with them,

and disappears from our history. In Sejiteraber, 1778, Colonel Hartley, with a

force of four hundred men, came as far north as this place, and burned Tioga,

and Queen Esther's palace and town. In the following year, during his expe-

dition against the Indians, (Jeneral Sullivan made Tioga the base of his o[)eia

tions. lie ascended the river, arriving iiere with three thousand five hundred

men on the lltli of August, and erected block houses and a stockade, extending

across the peninsula from river to river, called Fort Sullivan. General Clinton

pushed across the countrv from Albany to Otsego Lake, with eighteen hundred

men, and lli);itril down the Sus(iiich:inna, uniting his finces with Sullivan, A iigust

-•Id. The whole ami}' la}' here until the 27tli, when it went on its march of

ilevastation, leaving Tioga a military station, under command of Colonel Shrieve,

whence Sullivan derived his supplies, and to which he sent his wounded. The

expedi'ioii returned here victorious, and on the 4tli of (Jctoljer the fort was

demolished and the army went down the river to ^\'y(Jming.

In 1783 white adventurers and pioneers first crei)t up the river as far as Tioga

Point. The first settler after the war of wliom tliere is an}' [lositive information

was Benjamin Patterson, who nquatted on the east side of the Susquehanna, as

did, shortly after, one Miller and one Moore. About 1783 a man named Andreas

Bu<ld erected a cabin on the jioint, and in the next year Jacob Snell, from

Stroudsburg, settled west of the Tioga, where, on the 5th of July, 1784, was born

the first white native—tlie late Major Abraham Snell. In 1784, or early in 1785,

Matthias llollenback, of Wilkcs-Barre, opened here a tradiiig-iiouse.

In May, 178G, the Susquehanna company issued a grant for a township, to

be called Athens, and in ^lay and June of that year it was surveyed, and the

village plat laid out by Colonel John Jenkins, Coloiu'l John I'lanklin, ai;d
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Colonel Elisha Satterlec. Tlie site of tlie villa<re was granted In' Pennsylvania
May 17, 1785, to Josiah Lockhart, of Lancaster, under lottery warrant Numlier
one, the land being embraced within the purchase from tlie Indians of Oct(jber,

1784, but the first settlements were made under tlie Connecticut title by Xew
England people. Colonel Satterlee and his brother-in-law. Major Elisha Math-
ewson, came up from Wyoming and made improvements in 1787, and the next
year settled here permanently. Colonel Franklin built a house in 17S7, and was
intending to settle here tlie same year, Init was arrested for high treason against

the State of Pennsylvanin, and confined in irons in Piiiladelphia. It was alleged

that the Connecticut settlers, of whom he was the recognized leader, were about
to erect a new State in Nortliern Pennsylvania, witii Franklin as governor. lie

was detained in prison nearly two years, and, immediately after liis release in

1789, settled permanently in Athens. Franklin, Sutlerlee, and Mathewson, were
tlie most prominent of the early settlers

; tliey had all served in tlie war, were in

Wyoming during the Yankee and Pcnnamite troul;les, and liad been liere with

Sullivan. In 179G, a warrant for a Masonic lodge, still in existence, was granted

;

17^17 an acadeni}', afterwards endowed l)y the State, and now in a very flourishing

condition, was organized
;
in the summer of 1800 the po-^t ollice was estalilished

;

in 1812 the first ciiurch— Presbytei'ian—was organized. Athens was incor-

porated as a borough in 1832, and has now a population of about one thousand
live hundred, 'i'lie continuation of the Lehigh Valley railroad passes tlnough it;

and just above the borough limits, but witliin the township of Athens, at a new
station called Savhe, connection is made with the (Jeneva, Ithaca, and Athens, and
the Southern Central railroads.

Bauclay covers tlie coal fields of tlie Towanda and I'all Creek companies,

and the large saw-mills of the Schrteder land company. Parclay, Fall Crkek,
GiiAYUON, and Carbon Run in LeRoy township, are mining villages. The land is

owned by the companies, and the business is carried on by them. It is said that

but one freeholder lives upon the mountain. The Barclay railroad connects the

mines witli the Penns^dvania and New York railroad at Towanda. Tlie Barclav

mini's and lailroad are at [iresi'ut operated by tlie Vaic railway cc)ini)aiiv. whi
hold a lease of the works. The township was cut off from Franklin in ISCT.

Mining and lumbering is the only business carried on in the townsiiip.

Burlington was one of the original townships at the organization of tlie

county, and lies on the Sugar creek between Towanda and Troy. The great

tiioroughfare between the North and West branches of the Susquehanna, known
as the Sheshequin Path ])assed through this town, and soon after the close of the

Revolution settlers began to push up the creek. The Susquehanna company's
township—Juddsburg—whicii covered a large part of Burlington, was granted

in the summer of 1786, and a])out that time Joseph Ballard, John Clark, Moses
Calkins, Stephen Ballard, and Jacob Swaine, were found settled along the creek.

They were earnest defenders of the Connecticut title, and held to their rigiits with

great pertinacity. They manifested the same enterprise in improving as in main-

taining their rights, so that tliis has become one of the leading townships in the

count}'. Neheraiah Allen and John McKeaii were among the prominent persons

who came in soon after. General Samuel McKean was, for a number of years,

one of the most prominent citizens of the county, and held various ollices of
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trust, having reached the United Stiites Senate, wliere lie held his seat for six

years. In 1825 the township was divided, the western part taking the name of

West Burlington. Burlington borough, near the line dividing the two townships,

is a village of some business, and the most important point on the creek between
.

Towanda and Troy. Mountain Lake, near the l)orougli, is a place of resort for

pleasure parties. Luther's Mills and West Burlington each are places of con-

siderable business.

Canton was originally a part of Burlington, but the line dividing Tjuzcrne

county in 1804, divided also the township, and that part of it remaining in Lu-

zerne took the name of Canton, It is situated on the head waters of the To-

wanda, whose broad and beautiful valley contains some of the best faruis in the

county. The iirst settlements were made in UOfi, 't)7, and '98, by the families of

Ezra Spalding, Kbenezev Byxbe, Ashmun Gillett, and some others. The town

has increased rapidly in wealth and population. Canton borough, incorporaled

in 18G-1, is pleasantly situated on the Williamsport and Llmira railroad, is an im-

portant centre for business, and for sliipping of agricultural products. Minne-

QUA, two miles above, also on tlie railroad, is becoming famous as a watering place.

During the season the house is lilled Avith guests seeking health and rest. The

mineral spring on the premises has already attained great celebrity for its medicinal

qualities. Alba, in the northern part of the township, made a borough in

18G3, is a thriving place. East Canton is a jjlace of some business, and contains

a number of pleasant private residences.

Columbia was taken from Smithfield in 1813, and is a fine dairy region.

About 1798, the whole township was an unbroken forest. Two brotliers by the

name of Ballard, Nathaniel .Al organ, and some others, were among the first

emigrants. The borough of Sylvania, in the southern part, was incorporated

in 1853. Austjnville is a place of consideral)le business. Columbia Cross

KOAPS and Snedekerville are stations on the Williamsiiort and Elmira railroad

of some importance.

Franklin was organized in 1819, from territory taken from Canton, Troy, and

Burlington, and lies intlievalKy of the Towanda creek. Frvnklin Dale in tlie

east, and West Franklin in ihc west of the township, are small villages.

Pavid Allen and Elisha Wilcox Avere among its first settlers. TMie flats along

the creek are covered by good farms, and the hill sides, though steep, contain

good grazing land.

Gbanville was erected into a separate township in 1881, out of parts of

Franklin, Burlington, and Troy. Granville Corners, Granville Center,

ATest Giianville, and the Summit, the latter on the Williamsport and lilmira

railroad, are quiet little villages. The soil alfords fine pasture, and grazing is

the principal business of its people.

IIerrick is situated on high table land, and is among the latest settled town-

ships of the county. In the southern part of the township is a large Irish poi)u-

lation from Ballibay, Ireland, who are among the most industrious and intelligent

people of the country. Raising of cattle and butter making are the principal,

employments of the people. The township was set off from Wyalusing in 1837.

LeRoy was constituted a township out of territory taken from Canton and

Franklin in 1885, and was settled by the llolcombs about 1796. Along the creek
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the land is fertile, but a large part of the town.sliip is still covei'cd with forest.

The village of Ijelioy is pleasjuitly situated on the Tuwaiida creek.

LiTOiiFiroLD was taken from Athens in 1821. It began to be settled in 1788

by Thomas Park, who was soon followed by Elijali AVuleott and others. Since

that time the improvements have been rapid. Lit(.'hrield, near the centre, is the

most considerable village in tlie townsliip.

The same year, 1821, ]Monroe was set otf from Burlington and 'fowanda. Tl:e

valley of the Towanda here is broad, and alforded an inviting home to tlic pioneer

adventurer. Among its first settlers were Reed Brockawa}' and Noadiah t'ranmer,

at ]\Ionroeton, John Schraeder, near (jreenwood, and the Fowlers, on the branch

that bears their name. The southern part of the township is mountainous, and

covered with timber, except along the south or Fowler branch, where tiiere is a

lielt of good farming land. jNIonroeton was incor[)orated as a borough in 18.t').

At this point is the junction of the Sidlivan and Erie with the Barclay iailroa<l,

and is a place of some importance. At (jRKKnwoovi, two miles west, on tlic

Towanda, is a large tannery, and a manufactory for small wo(jdcn articles.

Lurn'oering and agriculture are the chief occupati(nis of the people.

OiiWELL, whose original name was Alt. Ziou, had becnestal)lislieil as a township

prior to the organization of the county, and is a line grazing district. Jt was

settled in the beginning of the present century b}' Francis Mesusan and Dan
Kussell, on the Wysox creek, and Asahel Johnson, Samuel Wells. Levi Fj'isbie, and

Capt. Josiah Grant, in other i)arts of the townsiup. OiavEr.L Hill and Puttei'

VILLE are the principal |)laces in the township.

Overton was made a separate township in 185.'], out of territory taivcn iron.

Albany, Franklin, and Monroe. The princi[)al phuu' is Overtox, in tlie south-

eastern corner. The townshi[) is sparsely settled, by I'ai- the givaler |)ai't of its_

area being Avild land.

Pike was taken from Orwell and a part of the (;Id t<jwnsliip of Bush, which was,

included in Bradford, and erected into a township in isi;!. Tlie first settlements

were made along its northern part, on the Wyalusing, in ITlU-'i, liy Abraham

Ta\bir, Flislia KcrltT, l^aac Imowusoii, Pinion llostwick. and others. Tlie

nortliei'u pait is a high falile land, on the tup of whiidi is LeBavsvu.lk, named

in honor of Vincent Leila}-, whose fatlier, a I'^iencliman, owned about eighty

thousand acres of land in the north-eastern part of the count}'. It was made a

borough in 1803. An attempt was made to establish here a company on the

plan of community of labor. The proprietors were called the Phalanx, but the

experiment proved a failure. Stevensvjlle, on tlie creek, is a place of consider-

able business. The traveler will find as good farms and as fine herds of cattle in

this and the adjoining townships as an3'whei'e in the county.

BiDOBURY was constituted a township in 1818. It had previcHisl}' formed

parts of Athens and Wells. Bidobury and MidiiLETown, on Bentle}' cr.eek,

which runs through the western part, are tlic most impoi'tant places.

Rome, so named because it is on the same parallel of latitude as Rome in

Italy, was erected into a township from jiarts of Orwell and Sheshequin in 1831.

About 1798 settlers began to locate farms on the "Wysox, within the pivsent

bounds of the township, among whom were Nathaniel P. Moody, (Jodfrey

Vouglit, Henry Lent, Frederick Eiklor, and l']noch Towner. The townshi[)
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contains many good farms, and un inttilligont, untei-prising population. PtOME
boi-ougli, in tlie south-western i)art, incorporated in Isdl, is pleasantly situated on
the Wysox.

SMiTiiFrELD, one of the original townships, is located on high ground, and is

noted as one of the best butter-making districts in tlie county. Settlements in it

were begun in IT'JG by Reuben Mitchell, wjjo was shortly after followed liy

others. East SmitiifielI), near the centre, is a thriving place. Here is located

the Congregational churcli, which was organized in Puultney, Vermont, in ISOI,

and also a beautiful monument erected in memory of tliose from the township

who fell in the war for the Union.

Sprtnufield, which adjoins Smithfield on the west, and which it rescnd)les in

the character of its soil, inhabitants, and productions, and from which it \vas

taken in 1S13, has for its principal places Leona, Sphinufield, and Mii,i. (Jrrv. Jn

the year 1803, the solitary wilderness which covered this townshii) was broken

by the pioneer families of Captain John Ilarkness, and Ezekiel k Austin Leonai'd,

who named tlie township from the place of their emigration in Massachusetts.

South Creek, on the north of Springfield and Columbia, was set oil" from

Wells and Ridgbury in 1S35, and is intersected from north to south by the creek

which gave the name to the township, and beside of wliich runs the Williamsport

and Elinira railroad, on which are the State Line and Gillett's stations,

where are pleasantly located villages. The soil is adai)ted to graziu"-, esijecially

on the high lands which border the creek valley.

Standing Stone derives its name IVom a high i-ock sLanding in the ojiposite

side of the river, which has been a land-mark from tlie earliest settlement of tlie

country. It was erected into a township out of parts of llerrick and Wy^^'^x in

1841. Settlements were commenced in this townsliip as early as 1774 liy

Lemuel Fitch, Simon Spalding, Henry iiirney, Richard Fitzgerald, and Anthony
Rummerfield, on tiie creek which bears his name, and where he erected the first

saw-mill built in tlie county. Tli.-se settlements were Ijroken U{) by tlie Indians

and Tories tluring tiie Revolutionary war;— Fitch being taken olf and dieil in

c:ipti\ily; Spalding eiilislcd in the Conliiicnlal army. Uiniey and FilzueiMJd

returned to tlu.-ir old homes soon after the close of the war, and otliers followed

subsequently. Along the river are tine grain-proilucing I'arms
; those on the hills

are better adapted to pasturage. Standing Stone and Rummerfield are stations

on the Pennsylvania and New York division of the Lehigh Valley railroad.

SiiESTiEQUiN, on the east side of the river, opposite the old Indian town from
which it receives its name, was set oft" from Ulster in 1820. Here had lieen the

meadows and cornfields of the red man from time immemorial, and to the army
of General Sullivan alforded a pleasant camping ground, and so attracted the at-

tention of some of the soldiers in that campaign, that immediately after the close

of the war, in 1783, General Simon Spalding, Judge Obadiah Gore, and a num-
lier of other families, located themselves on its broad Hats. The settlers rapidly
increased, so that, for a numlier of years, Sheshequin was the source of sup|dy
\\)\- the pioneer settlers of all the northern part of the couniy. Then General
Spalding, Joseph Kinney, Esq., and Colonel Joseph Kingsbury were among the
leading spirits in defending the Connecticut title, and were active in locating set-

tlers on the company's rights. The early prominence of this township has been
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sustained by the succeeding generations, so tluit Sheslio.iuin has evor li>on eon
sidered among tlie Ibix'inost of the townshii>s of the county. Here was the

home of Mrs. Julia A. Scott, nee Ivinney, ^vhose sweet poeni-^ have uiadi; tin

lovely vale of ShesluMiuin iniuiortal. The village of :Uiksuh;(,n;i \ is a collection o.

farm houses, a quiet, beautiful plaee, bordered with j':o;iucLive iai'ms, and con-

taining an intelligent and enterprising [)opulation.

Terry was organized in 1859. Settlements wer;- l^egun hei'e [)ri(.r to Lhe Ite-

volutjonary war, buL were not resumed till 178H, when Jonaliian Trrrv, in whose
honor the township was named, moved his family into the idace. I''or a number
of 3-ears the settlements were confined to the river llats, but within a few \ears

past the back farms have been greatl^y im[)rovi'd, uml now are tin.- mosL ju-odnc-

tive in the township. Tekrvtown ami N i;\v I'.'ka are the most impoi'tanl ))laces.

TowANTiA was one of the original townships. A little above the nH)Uth ot

the creek is the site of one of the national cemeteries of the Nanticoke Indians.

TowANDA, the county seat of lirad ford county, Pennsylvania, is located upon
the rigiit liank of the Sus(pKlianna river, and in the centi'e of a thickly populated
region, whose mineral and agricidlural I'fsources are almndant . . . The Ik;-

I'ongh proi)er is located on the William Means initent of 1807, together with the

Irwin patent of 1830, and others adjoining on the north. It was laid (nit in Isl2
by Mr. Means. Thomas Overton, father of Edward 0\eit(.in, donated to the

county the siptare where the court house stands. The town grew l)Ut slowly, and
in 1820 there were only four Injuses on Main street, above the emirt Innise, and
two (jf them were luiilt of logs. Alain street was then called Tioga P(Mnt road.

It was incorpoi-ated in 18-28. The first survey ibr the Barclay I'oad was matle as

earl^- as I 8.'] '.I.

The 'I'owaiida of 1S7(; is a thriving liorough of al)0ut six thousand inhaliitaiits,

with mining, manufacturing, and commercial interests aggregating millions

:innually, [jresenting many advantages to the caijittdist, laborer, inanufacturei',

business man, or jiersons seeking a home amid an intelleianal community, in a

healthy locality. It has superiiu' advantages for eeoiioiuical manuraetiirer,
;

coal— botli aiiliiiacile and bit umiiious—of 1 lie liiie.-^t (piality, lieiiig almndant and
eheap. Tli.Miam in I he river, formerly used for t he canal, with the Canalbed, furnish

an inexhaustilile water power, sullieieiit of itsell' to build up a nourishing manufac-
turing town. The (bun has a fall of f(nirteen feet, and there is little doubt that

this source of wealth will he spcfMlily utilized. Iron ore abounds in the hills; and
the excellent railroad fa(.ilities, together with these advantages, are certain to

make Towanda at no distant (biy a great iron manufacturing [loiut.

There ai'c three C(nni)leted lines of railr(jads centering in Towanda, giving
an easy and direct Counectiini with all i)arts of the country, and allbrding every
facility Ibr the shipment of manufactured [troducts, as well as a large and
clu.'ap supply of that great necessity, coal. Other important roads have been

projected, whose completion will be of great advantage to all the interests

of the borough.

In the iiiral cemetery, near the town, on the high bank overlo(jking the Sus-

quehanna, lie the remains ot Judge Wihnot, the celebrated author of the '• Wil-

rnot Proviso." Tlis grave is marked by a i)lain headstone bearing the Ibllo ving

inscription ; " David ^Vll.MoT, born January 20, 1814 ; died Mareli K., I8G8, aged
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54 yt'iirs. ' Xcitlu'r slaver}- nor unvuluntary st'r\-itiule shall cvor exist in any

part of said iLTi-ilory, except I'ov erinu', whereof the pail\- j^liall first lie diih'

convicted.' "

North Towanda, set off from the old township in 1S51, is a fine larmiiiLi:

region.

TuoY, at the head of Sugar creek, was seiiai'ated from Turlington in 1815,

and the borough incorporated in 1.S44. It is situated on the Willianispoi-t and

Ehuira railroad, and is tlie centi'e of the great butter producing section (jf the

county, from which thousands of tons are annually shipped tt.> the maiket. In

population, business, and vvealtii it ranks next to Towanda. 1']ast Troy, three

miles down the creek, is a place of some importance, with many excellent faims

and pleasant homes surrounding it.

TuscARORA is on the highland separating tiie Wyalusiug and Tuscaiora crei'k-,

and formed a part of Wj'alusing until 1S30, wdicn it was erected into a township.

It is still fre(pu?ntly called by the name of Springhill, winch was given it by

the Susquehanna compan}'. It is a superior glazing region, and cnnlains many
valuai)le farms. It began to be settled early in the pi-e.-^ent century, but since

has been ra))idly improved.

^Varrkn, in the extreme north-eastern pai't ol' the county, and ^\'l^'lllIA.M,

adjoining it on tlut west, were t'rectcd out of jiarts of Orwell and Hush in 181,'!.

The face of the county is broken by the valleys of the \\'a[)[iasmiing, the \V\so\',

and the Apolacon. The fiats bordering the streams are adapted td lilhiLre, while

the ridges are fine grazing lands. In HilG Je[)tlia Brainerd and some oilier

families settled on the Wappasuning, and two years after .James Dowen, Win.

Arnold, Mr. Harding, and Mr. (iibson, settled on the s(.)ulh Inanch of the same

creek, and in 1800 Ebenczer Coburn and his breather Jonathan settled fartlier

east. This part of the county now contains a thrifty and enteriuising

l)opulation.

Wells, in the north-west, was an unbroken wilderness until 1800, when Lemuel

(iaylord purchased a farm on Sc'cley creek and made a ^etllement there. In

iSO;! he w.as followed hv Sohmion and Ithamar Jud-.on. Tlu' ]ui[r.lal ion iiad

increased sullicieiilly within the next tt'ii years to create a demand t'or a new

township, which was granteil in 181.'J. It is a good larming region, steadily

increasing in wealth and population.

Wii.MoT, named in honor of the late David Wilmot, lies west of the river on

the southern border of the county. Bordering the river are old farms which

were settled jirior to the Revolutionary war, but the hills liack (jf them have

until recently been covered with timber. The township has been rapidly settling

ii[) for the past few years, and with the disappearance of the timber, farms are

lieing improved and rendered productive. The townahip, as the lines now are,

was organized in 1S50.

Ulster was one of the original townshi|)s
; it lies on the west side of the river,

and like Slieshequin, was settled soon after the close of the Revolution. Ca))tain

lienjamin Clark, Adrial Simons, ami Solomon Tracv, Aven; among its pioneer

settlers. It contains the villages of Ulster, which covers the site of the Indian

town of Shesheqiianink, and Milan, Ijoth stations on the I'enns3lvania and New
York railroad, ainl places of .-ome business.
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WvALUSiNo is a small i)art of tlir old towiisliip, organized in 1701). It covers
the sile of Frcidensluiltuii, llu' Indian Mission, and was lUc iMilicst sL'Uk'd of
any township in ihu county. Agiiculturc is the chief occupation of the pL'()|)le.

The principal villages are ^\yalusing•, on the river, and Caniptown, on the Wva-
lusing- creek, live miles al)ove its month. Sucak. Kcn, on the l^nns^ 1 vania and
New York I'aili-oad, is noted for its shipments of bark and hunher. A few rods
below the station stands the monnment erected to mark the lorat,i(jn <if the
Indian Mission. IIomet's Fekrv, Frknchtown station, ne;ir the up[)er line of
the township, is on the old .Mici-cum, the Indian meadows.

Wysox, also on the east side of the rivm", is one of the leading agrienltnral
townships of the county. It was one of tlie original townsliii)S, and began to be
settled in ITTU. I'lie large larm of V. K. and Joseph TioUet covers the location
of these eai'ly settlements. .Mvi'usiiuiui, two miles u\) the \Vysox, is a placi; of
some business. Wvsox, on the Pennsylvania and New \'oik railioad, is a mart
for a large hay, grain, and l)iitter tra-le. East Towanha, just opposite the
borough, with whi<di it is conm'cted by a bridge, is a village whirh has si>rung
up within a few years, ami is rapidly growing.

nouTicui/rui'.Ar. itAi.r., cioNriiNM a i. KxirmiTioN.





BUCKS COUNTY.

[iVith acknowledgments to Joseph Thomas, jSf.D., and W. IF. //. Pari.s.]

(TCKS was one of tlic Llirec oi'i;j;iii:il eomitics establisluMl by tlie

Foumlev of Pennsylvania in 16S2. It luoli its name from a district

in Eniiland, from wlienee came a number of tlie passengers l)y the

ij Welcome. In a li-tter to tlie Free Society of Traders, early in 1GS3,

William Penn speaks of it as IJuckingliam county. The Proprietary called

together the hrst Assembly at Chester, on the 4th of December, 1(182, and then

I

p/,oi^ E/,^ crA y

liUCKS COUNTY COUKT HOIISI';, DOVr.KSTOWN
[Fr^ni u I'liutrgrupU by C. Garwood, Bulliuioru.]

we have tlie first record of the county. At that time its northern boundary

extended to the Kittatinny mountain, "or as far as the land might lie purcliased

from the Indians." The formation of Northami/ton county in \"]\)'l reduced tlio

county to its present size.

At tlie session of the Assemliiy alluded to, the members froi

William Yardley, Samuel Dailce, llobert Lucas, Nicholas Wain

438

m Bucks were

John Wood,
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John Clows, Tliomas FilzwaLer, Robert Hall, and James Boyden. Most of them

were personal lYiends of Penn, and had either accompanied or preceiU'd him to

the Province. At a council held at Philadelphia on tlie '23il of first month, 1G83,

in the presence of the Proprietary and (iovernor, it was ordered tiiat the seal of

the county of Bucks be a tree and a vine. At the time of its organization

AVilliam Penn selected an extensive ti'act of line land on the banks of the Dela-

ware, I'our or five miles above where Bristol now stands, which he named I'enns-

bury Manor. This tract originally contained over eight thousand acres. It

was not until the Stli of second month, 1(JS5, that the bounds of the comity were

determined. Prom the proceedings of the Council at that date, we learn that

" the bounds of the county of Bucks and Philadelphia should be as follows :

To begin at the mouth of Poetquessink creek, on Delaware, and so by the said

creek, and to take in the townshi|)s of Southampton and Warminster. In obedi-

ence thereto and confirmation thereof, the president and council have seriously

weighed and considered the same, have and do herelty agree and order that the

bounds between the said counties shall be thus : to begin at tiie mcnith of the

Poetquessink creek, on Delaware river, and go up thence along the said creek by

the several courses thereof to a south-west and north-west line, which said line

divides the land lielonging to Joseph (Jrowdon and company, from Southampt(jn

township ;
from thence by a line of marked trees along tiie said line one liundnd

and twenty perches more or less; from thence north-west l)y a line oi' marked

tr.es, which said line in part divides the land belonging to Nicholas .M(jore from

Southampton and Warminster townsiiips, continuing the said line as far as the

said county shall extend."

Bucks county has the Delaware river for its north-eastern and S(juth-easterfi

boundary, being located on the great bend of that stream. Lehigh and North-

ampton on the north, and Montgomeiy on the west and south, are tiie liordering

counties. It is about forty miles in K-Ugth, with an average Ineadth of lifteeti

miles. The principal streams are the Neshaminy, Toiiickon, and Durham creeks

witliin the county, and the head-waters of the Perkiomen flowing into .Montgom-

^•I^ eoiintw The suri'ace i^[' the couiitr\-is gciilly undulating, excrpl in the

northern part ol" the count\', wIu'Il' ridges of the Soutii moiuilain or Leiiigii hills

cnei'oaeh upon the river plateau.

Three distinct geological lielts cross the county, each imiKirting its peculiar

character to the soil and surlVice. Strata comprising those <d' the primitive

formation, such as gneiss, hornblende, mica, slati', il'C, occupy th(; south-eastern

portion of the county, fcn'ining a gently undulating suri'ace, with a moderately

fertile soil. Along the river, however. th(; land is very pr(jdiictive. Next to

this, occupying a broad belt and including a large portion of the county, is a red

shale, accompanied in some portions with sandstone and conglomerates. This

affords a very good soil, well adai)ted to grass and cereals. This being a forma-

tion of the secondary ordt-r, there is an out-crop|iing in a few places (;f lime-

stone—in Solelmiy and Buckingham townsliii)s. There is also a dejiosit of

hematite iron ore found in tliis neighlioi'hood, which has only recently been

explored. In the upper i)ortion of the county is the tliir.l geological licit, com-

posed of primary rocks of the gneiss family, the variety called trap, and the

lower sandstone. The tra|) rock comprises a series of parallel elevations, attain-
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ing, in Haycock and Roekhill townships, mountainous i)ro[)ortion9. The spur in

the fornior townsiiip is eaUed IIa3'eock mountain, iVom a sui)|)osed i-L'sendjlance

to a cock of lia^', and tlie township toolc its nan)(j tVuni tliis fact. This belt of

igneous I'ock, beginning at thu Delaware river, in the ncighborliood of Bridg-

ton, extends tiirough parts of Xockamixon and 'I'inicuni, Haycock, Rockliill,

Kichhmd, and Milford townsliips, and thence thi'ough Montgomery and Ciiester

counties. Enclosed, liowever, among these liills are several rich limestone valleys.

One of these is the valle^y of Durham Creek, ;it the month of which once stood

the Durham Cave, or Devil's Hole, as it was called ; bat during tiie past thirty

j'ears the limestone of which the cave was composed has been gradually removed
for use at the iron furnaces there, until now no trace of the cave remains.

Iron ore of a rich (juality also abounds in several places in tlie nortlnn'n part

of the county. licad is found at Galena, in New Britain township, and the mines

were successfull}' worked here for several years. In the southern end of the

count}' a number of minerals in veins of rocks of igneous origin, wliicii here crop

out, are found, and among these i)lumbago. In S()utham])ton township, near

the Buck tavei'U, a mine of this mineral was formeily worke<l with success.

At Blackmail's or Long's Mill, in Durham town^hij), as early as 1727, iron

works were in successful operation. Here was fabricated from the ore, about

175(), by means of charcoal for fuel, a primitive style of stove, or furnace, pieces

of which may still be seen in some parts of tlie county. Cannon ball, etc., were

also cast here, used in the Uev<jlntion. These works were fuiall}' abandoned at

this place, and extensive ones erected at the river, near Reiglesville, where the

Lilly lire and burglar-proof safes were once manulactured. Messrs. Cooper ik

Hewitt now manufacture ])ig-iron onl}'.

The resources of the count}- are mainly agriculture. The soil along tlie

margins of the streams is very fertile, [)roducing lai-ge crops of cereals, but the

farmers, in late years, have turned tlieir att(,'iition considerably to stock raising

and the daiiy. Immense (pnintities of liutter and milk are sent to the Bliila-

delphia market; and Bucks c<junty butter lias obtained a celebrity e(iiial to that

of Chester coiint\'. ihi\- is also a staple pi-odui.;tion, and tlie soil is well adapted

to tiniolliy and clover, extensive shipments of the I'oi iiiei- liiuling a ready sale in

IMiihulelpliia.

'J'lie lirst settlements within the present limits ol' Buclcs county were made
b}' the Swedes, about the year 1G70. The Swedes wei'c familiar with the country

on the Delaware as high ui) as the " Falls." From the records of the court at

U|)land, we learn that a petition was presented on the 2od of November, 107 7,

lor a settlement and town in that locality. The number of Swedish petitioners

was twenty-four. The lirst Knglish settlemi'iit in Pennsylvania proper was near

the Lower Falls in Bucks county, by virtue of patents from Sir Edward Andros.

These were principally (Quakers, who, when the colony passed into the possession

of William I'enn, as proprietor, had already established themselves. In fact, so

prosperous was this section, that strong expectations, sa3's Mr. Buck, were

entertained b}' many of them at first that the city of I'hiladelpliia would be

located either at I'eiinsbury or Bristol, and this perhaps might have been the

case had not the river channel lieen deemed too shallow for ship navigation up

so far as those places.
'

•
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Among Ihe earliest inhabitants were William Yai'dle\', James Harrison,

Phineas Pemberton, AVilliam Biles, an eminent i)reacher, AVilliam Darke, Lionel

J>iittain, William Beaks, etc. And soon afterwards, tliL're, and near Ni'slniminy

creek, Richard Hough, Henry Baker, Nicholas Wain, .Jolm Otter, Bobert Hall
;

and in Wrightstown, John Chapman and James PiateliU', a noti'd lueaeher in the

society. In the year 1GS8, Thomas Janney, a eelelnated i)reaeher among the

Quakers, settled near tlie Falls, with his family ami others who at that time

arrived from Cheshire, in England. After twelve years residence here, he

returned to England and died there; a man oi' good reputation, character, and

example. In 1C82, John Sciirborough, a coachsmith, arrived in the country with

his son Jolm, then a youth, and settled in jNHddletown township, but lie after-

w.ards retuiiied to England and left his possessions to his son. John Clia|iman

came over in 1 084, and was entertained some time at I'hineas Pemberton's at the

Falls, who had then made some progress in im[)roYem(mts. Afterwards

Chapman went to his purchase in AVrightstown, where, within about twelve

montiis afterwards, his wife had two sons at one time, whence lu' called the [ilace

'rwinbc.wough. At this time Chapman's [dace was the farthest l)ack in the woods

of any iOnglish settlenniit; and the Indians being then numerous, much
frequented his house, and were very kin<l to iiim and his fannly, as well as to

those wdio came after him, often sui)[il3'ing them with corn and other provisions,

at that time ver}- scarce. Thomas Langhorne came tlie same 3'ear, but died

soon after.

'I'he first settlers generally came fr<un l^'ngland, and were of the middle rank,

and chielly Friends; many of them had tirst setth'il at the Kalis, but sixm after

removetl l)ack, as it was then called, into the woods. As they cami; awa\' in the

reigns of Charles, James, William, and Anne, they brought with them not only

the industi'y, frugality, and strict domestic disci|)line of their education, but

also a jiortion of those high-toned piolitical impressions that then pi'evailed in

England.

The lirst surveys in what was then called Buckingham, were as early as ](>8o,

iiud the grc'aler part were located brl'ore \~t{)',y. Il is nut ea>\' to ascertain who
made the liisl iniprov eineuls, but mo-^t probably, iVom cii'cumstanci'S, il was

'I'homas and John l!ye,and (iecrge Pownall, l-Mward Henry, and lloger Hartley
;

1 )r. Streper and \Vm. Coo|)er came early; Piichard Ibirgess, ,) ohn S.arl)orough,

grandfather of the preacher of that mune, ancl lleiir\' Paxson, were also early

settlei's. John and Pichard lamdy, .lohn Large, and Januss Lenox, and Wm.
Lacey, .John Worstall, .Luajb Holcond), Joseph Linton, Jose[)h I"'ell, Ahittliew

Ihighes, Hugh Ely, and perhaps Bichard Norton, came from J^ong Island

about iTOf).

The lirst adventurers were chiell\' nu'inbers of Ihe Lalls meeting, and are said

to have frequently attended it, and often on foot. Li the year 1700 leave was

granted by the quarterly meeting to hold a meeting for worship at Buckingham,

which was lirst at the house of William Cooper.

On the Manor of Pennsbury William Penn causeil to be erected a spacious

country residence. Upon this spot he had concentrated man}- a bright vision of

quiet enjoyment, in the midst of his own famil}', and surrounded by the antici-

jjated honors of his station as Proprietary. He erected, or caused to be erected
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during his absence, a mtignilicent iiiansion-hoiiso, BixL}- feot long by forty deep,

with oAices and out-houses at the sides, fronting upon a beautiful garden whicli

extended down to the river. It was in his day, and for many years afterward,

the marvel .>f the neighborhood. He had the happiness to rtiside here for u short

period with his family in 1700-1, and entertained jnucli coni[)any in his iniblic

capacity. The increasing cares and i-espousibilities of the Province, and tlie

peculiar state of the times, required his presence in Enghnid, and he never after-

ward enjoyed that quiet retirement for whicli he luul so luxiii'iousl}'' provided.

The mansion and out-houses wi're neglected during liis absence. A large leaden

water reservoir, which had been erected on the top of the mansion to gmird

against fire, became leaky, and injured the walls and fuiniture of the house, so

that it fell into prenuiture decay, and it was taken down just before the Revolu-

tion. After the peace, the whole estate was sold out of tlie Penn family.

In addition to this manor, Penn laid out iu the township of Wrightstown, and

also in Xewtown, a ])ark, or as it is frequently called, a town square. The lands

select-ed were considered the most beautiful In the townshij); of an oval, smooth

surface, having no chasms or large streams of water within their limits; the soil

rich and covered wilh heavy tind.ter. The pai'ks were perfect squares, near llie

centre of the township, and contained each about six bundled and foity acres of

land. They were to be exempt from cultivation or setth'iiieiit, and to he kept

lor ])urposes siiiiilar to the ])ark's of I'biglaiid ; Imt were only continued in this

manner for thirtj'-live or forty 3'ears, wlieii the inhabitants of the township Ijeeanie

dissatislied with their continuance, as they prod need much inc(nivenience to

them from many causes. lli)on these representations being made to the Pro-

prietary government, the parks were divided betwec'U the land-holders, in propor-

tion to the land each one lu'ld in the townships.

AVe have ali-ead}' stated that I'hineas Pemberton held tin; first commissicm as

clerk of the courts of Ibicks. 'I'he Inst justices of the jieaee for the county were

Arthur Cook, Joseph Growdon, William Yardley, Thomas .lanney, ^Villiam Biles,

Nicholas Wain, John Hrock, and Henry Baker.

The tii-i pureha-e ot' land from the Indians aboNf the Ne^lianiiny, in lUirk-,

made hy William Markham, the agent of William I'mn. \\as in l(ls-_'. This pur-

chase was to lie boiindeil by the ri\er Delaware on the northeast, auil the

Neshaminy on the n(.>]-th-west, and was to extend as far liaek as a man could walk

in three da^ys. It is state(l that Penn and the' Indians liegan to walk old this

land, commencing at the mouth of the Neshaminy, and walking- up the Delaware
;

and in oue day and a half they got to a S])riiei! tice, near Baker's creek, when

Penn eoncluded this would include as much land as he wouhl want at present.

A line was drawn, and marked iVom the spruce trei^ to the Neshaminy.

From the [leriod (;f this purchase. niHuerous while set Hers estalilished them-

selves northward as far as Duiiiam, in the upper part of the county, where a

furnace was erected ;
and some of the scattering fiontier estalilishments of the

white people reached as far as the Lehigh hills. The Indians, becoming une.nsy

at the apiiroach of these settleimtits of the white people, d(-;ired to have a limit

placed upon these encroachments, and a treaty was held at l)ui-hani in ITiM,

which was continiKMl at Pennsbmy in May, lloa, and coiicludeil at Philadeli.hia

in August, 1131 ; in which the limits of the tract, as described in the deed of
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1GS2, were coiifirmea, and it \vas ao-.^-ed that Ihf •• walk " wliirli was to delenniae
the extent of tlie territory sliuuUl lie performed. It seems to liave liern ixpectcd
by the Indians, that this "waliv" wuidd m.t extend beyond the l.chigli hills,

about forty mik's from the |)hice where it was to begin
; imt it was the desire of

the Proprietary in 17^7 to extend tin.' wallv as far as possible, so as to ineliide the
land ill the Forks of the Delaware, and even further up that river, to (d.lam, if

possible, the possession of the -Minisink land—a very desirable tract ah.n- the
river above the Blue mountains.

The time appointed for tlie walk was the 19th of September, 17.J7. The
place agreed U[)on as the point to commence was at a chestnut tree standing a

little aliove the present site of AVrightstown. The walk was under the superin-

teiidenee of Timothy Smith, then sherilf of Ibieks county, and Beujamiu lOast-

buru, surveyor-general. The persons em[)Ioyed liy government to perform the

walk were famous for their aliilities as fast walkers, and they were to have as a

compensation five pounds in money and live hundred acres of land in the

purchase. They were Kdward Marshall, a native of Bucks county, a noted
hunter, chain carrier, etc.; James Veates, also a native of Bucks county, a tall

slim man of much agility and speed of foot ; and Solomon Jeniuugs, a remarkable
stout and strong man. At sunrise they started from the chestnut tree alluded

to above AVriglitstown, accompanied by a lunnber of persons, some of whom
carried refreshments for them. They walked mi^lerately at first, but soon
(piickened their pace, so that the Indians friMpiently called to tln_-m to wull- and
not to /(//(,- l)ut these remonstrances pi'oduced no elfect, and most of the Imlians

left them in anger, saying they were cheate-d. A numiier of })eoi)le wei'e collected

about twenty miles from tlie starting point to see tluMU pass. First came ^'eates,

ste[»ping as light as a feather, accom[)anied by several persons (Ui lioi-sebaek
;

after him, init out of sight, came Jennings, with a strong, steady step; and vet,

far Ijehind, came Marshall, a[)iiareiitly careless, swinging a halidiet alteinatel \- in

one liRiid to balance the motion of his bodv, and eat.ing a i)iseuil. I'.ets ran in

fav(_)r of Yeates. .fennings ami t\v(.) of the Indian walkers gave out bid'ore the end

of the lirst day, being uiiahle to keep up with the others. Hut .Marshall, ^'eate-.,

and one Indian kept on, and ari'ived at sunset on the noitli sidi' ot' tlu' IJlue

mountain. At sunrist.- next morning they started again, but when crossing a

stream at the foot of the mountain Veates became faint and fell, .Marshall turned

l»aGk and supported him until some (jf the attendants came uj), and then

continued tJie walk by himself. At n(.)on, the hour when tlie walk was to ter-

minate, he had reached a spur of the Second or liroad mountain, estimated to be

eighty-six miles from the starting point.

Having thus reached the furthest possible point to the north-westward, it

now remained to draw a line from the end of the walk to the river Delaware.

The course of this line not being desc-ribed in the deed of purchase, the agent of

the Proprietaries, instead of running by the nearest course to the river, ran north-

eastward across the country, so as to strike the Delaware near the mouth of

the Lackawaxeu, thus extending far up the river, taking in all the Minisink

territory, and many thousand acres more than if they had run l\v the nearest

course to the Delawai'e. It is well known that the Dtdaware Indians immedi-

ately saw and complained of the iiiauner in svhicli these things were done as a
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fraud upon tlicin, nor would thc}- ruliuquisli Uiu land unlil coin[)rlk'd l(j d(j so \>y

the deputies of the Six Nations, at the treaty of i7 1-J. 'I'lic proceed iuu^s of Uiis

ft-alk are mentioned as one of tin; causes of the liosliK; rrt.'liii(.s.(jr Un: Imlians,

which eventually led to war and bloodshed; and ihe lirsL niurdfi' couuiiiMcd hv
them in the Province was on the \ery land they lielicved tliemselves cheated ouL
of. Tiie Indians always contended lliat tlie wallv shouhl be up the river l.\ llie

nearest path, as was done in the first day ami a lialfs wall< liy \Villi;im Tcnn,

and not by the compass across the country, as was done in Lias case. It is slaleil

that afterwards, when the Sui'veyoi--(ieueral and other jiersons to assist him

1
isscd o-sci this _,iound it cu pb \l 1 tliem d )ut t ur days to wallc to the extent

of the puichase. .Iciinings,

who did not hold out to

cross the Lehigh, iie\'er

recovered his health, and

lived but a few 3'ears after.

Yeates, when taken out of

the stream at the foot of

the nioiiiitain, was (piite

blind, and ilied in three

days afterwards. .Marshall

lived and died on Mar-

shall's Island, opposite

Tiiiieum towiirihip, on the

Delaware, aged ahout nine-

ty years.

By .an act of the (ieiie-

ral Assemlily, pMssed .March

110, IT-I, the county l)iiild-

ings Ibr Ibicks were directed

to b.,' liuilt at Newtown, as

liei;ie mole central aii<l

coiivmieiit I'or the people. rievioiis to this the eourl-^ and county busine-s

had been transacted at Uristol for nearly a (piarter of a centui},, but as the popu-

lation kejjt steadily extending itself upwards more 'wdn the country, the change

was a necessity.

To Ibicks county bcUnigs the honor of ha\ing one of the earliest seminaries of

learning in the Slate. 'IMie lu'V. .M r. 'reiuieiit came from Ireland in 171S, ami

three 3'ears after settled in IJeiisalein ; from tlu'iice, about IT-D, lie I'cmoved to the

Neshaminy, in ^Varwick t(jwnshi|i, and established an acaileniy which was more

particulai'ly intended for the education of ministers iVu' the I'lesbyterian church.

In consequence of having been c<nistructed of logs, this scho(d has been popularly

denominate<l the " Log College."

During nniny years after the first settlement of the count}' the kind-hearteit

and industrious Kriends clearcl and cultivated their lauds in peace, contented

with their own lot, and having no cause of quarrel with others. Detween them

and the Indian^ \\ ho dwelt among them hos[)italit3- and other kind ollices ha<l

o.lways been reciprocated, and although the black cloud of Indian Avarlare was

ri;i i;.\iis' ,^n.l; I i.N'u-iiorsi;, soi,i:sui.;i;v.

[K'..i.i » l':..l,.^r..i li l:.i C (jur.i.. , 1 ,
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rumbling and thmnlering l)evon(l the Blue mountains in no.'f-niU), yut the

Quakers liad little to I'ear from it. During several generations, the sim|)le

hibtor}' of the colonists of Bucks county was, that the}' li\Til iu quiet and

improved their farms. ]jut at length people of other races and dilhrent religious

and i)olitical opinions liegan to settle among and around them; and in process

of time the desolating tide of the Hevolulionary Nvar swept to and Iro across

their once (^uiet county. The American ami}', late in the year ITTC), retreated

across New Jerse^^nto this county. General Washington defended all the passes

of the river from Coryell's ferry to Bristol. His headquarters were at Newtown,
while he was urging upon Congress the necessity of reinforcing the arnu'. 'I'hc

enemy posted themselves along the Jersey side of the Delaware, waiting for the

ice to form a bridge by which tlley might reach rhihidel[)hia.

The atfairs of America at this time wore a very serious aspect. A consider-

able part of New Jersey Avas in possession of the eIlem3^ The American army

had lost during the camjjaign near five thousand men by captivity and the sword
;

and the few remaining ri;gidar troops, amounting to onlj- two thousand men, were

upon the eve of being disbanded, as their enlistnuMits had been oid}- for one 3'eai'.

In this dilemma, Congress invested Washington with great power; and the Council

of Safety at Philadelphia, on the 17th of Deccmlier, recommended General AVash-

ington to issue his orders for the militia of Penn.^ylvania forthwith to join his

army. In pursuance of this c;dl, the militia of Bucks and adjoining counties flocked

with alacrity in considtn-able numtiei's to Wasiiington's standard, and so rein-

t'orced his depleted army that in a short time al'tei'wards lie was enabled to move
against and defeat the enemy at Trenton.

iSoon after the battle, the Hessian i)risoners, nearl}- a thousand in nnndiei',

with their arms, six brass field pieces, eight standards, and a considciMbhi

quantity of munitions of war, were brought through the county on their w:iv to

Philadelphia to be sent to Lancaster. Tlie Hessians were well clad, with i:irge

knapsacks and spatter-d:is.hes to their legs, while on either side of thi-ni ;ii a

guard, in single file, were (jur countr3'men, at the end of Drcembcr in their W(jri]-

out sumnu'r nnifornis, and .some even without sIiik's. (Jmeral Washington, on

the 'jMh, again made Ni'Wtown his headi|uartei'>. and after reniMining there a lew

days, he once more crossed the Delaware, and on the 3d of January engaged the

enemy at Princeton.

About the close of the year 177t>, when the cause of America seemed to be

expiring, and the attack on Trenton had not 3'et been made, Joseph Galloway, a

prominent citizen of Bucks county, like man}' others in the greatest hour of

need, deserted his couiitr}', douVitless thinking that liritain's ijowerfid arm

would soon crush these colonies, and his best policy wou'.d therefore be to secure

her friendship in time. The people of Bucks were not surprised at this
;
and

their previous suspicions of his loyalt,y proved not unfounded.

The Legislature of the State, under the n(;w Constitution, at Philadelpiiin, on

the 17th of March, 1777, passed a militia law by which they estal'lislie.] :i <ort

of military tribunal in each county, composed of live ollicers, four sub-lieutenants,

with the raidc of colonel and lieutenant-colonel respectively. These ollicers were

to hold courts, to class and district the militia, to orgau'ze them into courpaiiies

and regiments, etc. Cajitain John Lace}', a native of Bucks, was made a
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lieiitcnant-eolonol by tlie militia of his district, and :is tlie duties did not

interfere with liis position us one of the snb lieutenants of the country, he acted

in botli ca[>acities. Colonel Lacey was couunissioncil ;t Iji ii;;ulicr-ii;eneral on tlie

Otli of January-, 1778, and to him was niven tlie conmunul of the militia between

the rivers Sciiuyllvill and Delawure. His instructi(Uis IVum (Jeneral ^Vashin^ton

were to protect the inhabitants and prevent supplies and intercourse with the

enemy in Philadelphia. The duties were excee^liiiLily arduous, and owing to the

l)aucit3' of the force under him. and the nundicr i)\' Tories and well-paid s[)ics in

the county, (Jeneral Lacey found it impossible to carry out his iustruclions with

that ligidit}' which the exigencies of the ease recpiired. On the morning of the

loth of January, a party of British light horsemmi enterc(l lu'iisaleiii, and took

John Vandergrift, the count}' commissioner, his son, Ivhvard Ilullicld, and

others, prisoners, besides capturing a large quantit}- of foi'age, and on se\'eral

occasions detachments of Lacey's men were surjjriscd and made prisoners In' a

superior force of the eneni}-.

After the departure of the IJritisli from Philadel|)hia in .lune, 1778, the

eouuti'y around that cit}' became tolerably quiet, though at times a|ipn-hciHioiis

were entertained of aii invasion of the enemy from their stronghold at Xew
.York. For this purpose the militia were kept in readiiu-ss to check anv sudtleu

ii-ru[ition that should be made ahmg the Delaware. ( )ii tin' liith of Octtjber,

1781, at that time stationed at Newtown, they WkiVc dischargeil, with the thanks

of General Lacey, in general orders, for the readiness they had exhibited iu

taking the held in deleiice of the State.

Through all the Ilevolutionary contest Bucks county nobly did her duty.

In the beginning, for the protection of the Northern colonics, she sent soldiers

and mone}' for their relief. When Washington was comijctled to retreat thr(jugli

Jersey with his handfid of half-clad and starving men before the victorious toe,

it was in Lucks county that he raised his staudanl anew, and Iku- citizens rallyiug

to his assistance, contributed luucli to give the enem\- his lirst cheek at Ti'e'uton.

On all occasions she raised her quotas of men and money, and her jiatriotism

fully equalled that of any of the other eouniies i>\' the State.

l)uiing tlie wai' a luunher of young men, eitiier to est-ipe from si'i'vinL,' in the

arm}' or paying lines, and 3'et did not choose to enlist opi-uly with tlie enemy,

found a more profitable employment in secrect acts of treachery and piracy

among their neighljors, and for which they were am|ily ccjuipensated by the

British during their slaj' in I'hihidelphia or New Vork. Annuig these fiutlaw^,

were several brothers by the name of Doaiie. The Doanes were a Qualcer

fiimily, living in riumstead township during tlu; Iu:volution. The father was a

worth}' man ; but his six sons, as they grew to manhood, abandoned all the noble

jn'inciijles of the sect witii which they had been reared, and ictaining on I)- so

much of its outward forms as suited their nefarious schemes, they became a gang

of most desperate outlaws. They were professedly Tories, and they drove foi' a

time a very j^rofitable trade in stealing the horses and cattle of their Whig neigli-

b(M'S, and disposing of them to the British army, then iu rhiiadelphia. One of

the brothers, Joseph, was teaching school in I'lumstead. Two of the brothers

had joined the British in J'hiladel[)hia, and through them the stolen hoi'Ses were

disposed of, and the proceeds shaied. The Poanes at school were often displa}-
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Ing their pockets full of guineas, whicli were at first supposed to be counterfeit
;

Init suljsequent events proved their genuineness, and disclosed the source from

which the}' had procured so considerable an amount of gold. Suspiciun had long

fastened upon the famil}'; they were closely watclied; and eventnnll}', altnut the

year 17S2, the stealing of a horse belonging to Mr. Shaw, of I'lunistead, was

dislinctl}' traced to them. This brought upon Mr. Sliaw, and a few othei's win;

weie active in their detection, the condiined malignity of the whole banditti
;
and

it was not long before tlu-y obtained their revenge. Uniting witli tliLMus^'lves

another villain of kindieil spirit, the whole l)and, seven in all, including .\[o^.es

Doane, who was their ctiiitain, and Joseph the schoolmaster liefoic mentioned, I'ell

upon Mr. Shaw at the dead of night, in his own house, bruised and lacerated him

most cruelly, and decamped with all his horses and many valuables iilundiMed

from the house. A son of Mr. Shaw was dispatched to the nearest neigldiors for

assistance and to raise the hue and cry after the robbers. But these neighbors

being Mennonists, conscientiously ojiposed to bearing arms, and having besides

an instinctive drend of danger, declined interfering in the matter; such was the

timidity and cautiousness manifested in those times between the nearest

neighbors, when of dill'erent political sentiments. The young man, however,

soon raised a number of neighbors, part of whom came to his father's assistance,

and part armed themselves and went in pursuit of the robbers. The latter, after

leaving poor Mr. Shaw, had proceeded to the house ni' Joseph Grier, and rubbed

him ; and then went to a tavern keitt by C(jlonel Robert Kobinson, a very eorim-

lent man. llim they dragged from his b(;d, tied him in a most excruciating

position, and placing him naked in the midst of tlieni, whipped him until their

ferocity was satiated. They subsequently rol)bed and abused several other

individuals on the same night, and then escaped into Montgomery county. Here

they were. overtaken, somewhere on Skii)pach, and so hotly [)ursued that they

were glad to abandon the line horses on which they rode, and lietaUe themselves

to the thicket. Joseph, the schoolmaster, was shot through the cheeks, dropped

from his horse, and was taken prisoner. The others ellected their escape, and

concealed themselves.

The prisoner was taki'u to Newtown and indicted, but while awaiting trial

escaped from jail, lied into New Jersey, and there, under an assume.l nai.ie,^

taught school for nearly a year. The Federal government had olfered a reward of

eight hundred dollars tor him or his brothers, dead or alive
;
and while in a bar-

romn one evening he lieard a man say that he would shoot any one of the

Doanes, wherever he might see him, for the sake of the reward. Doane's school-

bills were settled very suddenly, and he made his way into Canada.

Moses, the captain of the gang, with two of the la'othcrs, had concealed

themselves in a secluded cabin, occupied by a drunken man, near the mouth of

Tohickon creek. Mr. Shaw, the father, learning their place of concealment,

rallied a party of men, of whom Colonel Hart was made the leader, and

surrounded the house. Instead of shooting them down at once. Hart oi.ened the

door, and cried out, "Ah! you're here, are you?" 'i'he Poanes seized their

arms, and shot down Mr. Kennedy, one of the party. Two of the outlaws w.nt

through the back window, which seems not to have been sutliciently guarded,

and rnade their escape into tiie woods. .Aloses, the captain, who, l>y the way,
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was moi-f of a gentleman than either of the otiier brothers, surrenderi'd
;
hut

imnieiliatcly on his surrender he was sliot down by one of the attackiii;;- purty.

The person who shot him was not, liowever, vohirifarili/ of tlie party, but was

snspected of being implicated witli the Doanes in their ill-gotten gains; and it

was supposed he shot him to close his mouth against the utterance of testimony

against himself. 'I'he other two were afterwards taken in Chester county, hung
in Philadelphio, and brought home to Ije interred in Plumsti-ad township. The
Doanes were distinguished from their youth for great muscular activity. Thev
could run and jump be\-ond all competitors, and it is said one of them could

jump over a Avagun.

INlany years afterwards, the young lad Shaw, who had himsulf received many
a severe Hogging from Doane the schoolmaster, became a magistrate in Doyles-

town, and rejoiced in the dignified title of" 'Sciuire " Shaw. Sitting oni' day nt

his window, whom should he see entering his gate but old Jose'ph Donne, the

traitor to his country, the robber of Shaw's father, the old schoolmaster who had

so often Hogged him, the refugee from prison, and nuw a poor, degraded, bioken

down old man. Mr. Shaw assumed liis magisterial dignity, and met him liluutly

at the door with the question, " What business have you with me, sir?" Some
inquiries passed, a recognition was effected, and a cold foi-nial shaking of hands

was exchanged. The old scoundrel had retui-ned from Canaila to bring ;i suit

against an old Quaker gentleman in the county, for a small legacy of some forty

dollars, coming to Doane; and he had the cool impudence to re(|uire the seivices

of a mngisti'ate whose father he had formerly robbed and nearly jnurdered. It

is creditable to 'Sciuire Shaw's high sense of honor, and lespect lor the Irnv In;

was sworn to administei', that the man received his money, and re'turneil (piielly

to Canada. The jueeting between the plaintilf and the defendant is saiil to have

been quite amusing. Their conversation was still conducted, cm both sides, in the

" plain language " of (Quakers
;
but nevertheless they abused each other most

roundly—the one alleging his authority fi'om government to IjIow tlie other's

brains out, or to take him "dead or alive," and the other ehiiming his ninne}',

so louLi;. as he thouLdd, unjustly detained. Subseqiieiitlv, a sifter of the Doanes,

with iier husliaml, also returned from Canada, and made a similar claim for a

legacy belV)re 'Squire Shaw.

Jiucks count}' sent her full quota of men t(j aiil in the suppression of tlu; rebel-

lion. In April, 1801, a company of volunteers, in command of W. W. II. Davis,

was raised for the defence of Washington. Under the act of Alay, 18(jl, for the

organization of the Penns3'lvania' Deserve Corjis, Bucks county furnisheil thiee

companies, one in the lower end, commanded by Win. Thompson; one in the

middle, by David Y, Feaster
;
and one in the up[)er end, by Joseph Thomas. In

the autumn of 18G1 a full I'cginient of volunteers was recruited and organized in

the county by Colonel ^V'.^V. 11. Davis, called the one hundred and fourth leginuMit.

In the latter part of the summer of 18G2, Col. Samuel Crotisdale, of J3ucks county,

organized a regiment, recruiting two companies in this county. lie was kiUetl,

soon after entering tlie service, at Antietam, Mar3dand, September 17, 18C2.

Several other companies and parts of companies were subsequently recruited in

the county for the war.

On the 30th of ^lay, 18G8, on a small plot in Doylestown, was erected a
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monument to the momon' of the otlicers and men of tlie one Imndretl and fomtn
regiment who fell in the war. General W.IT. Emoi'y delivered a eommeniorative
address.

DoYLESTOWN, the county seat, was first called by this nann; in UTS. It

derived tlie name from William Doyle, wlio settled there about 17:^0, and kept a

hostelry at the cross-roails as early as 1142. The town is situated on a hill

commanding an extensive view of the fertile countiy around it. Jt becanii' the

county seat in 1812, when the public documents were removed from Nt-wtown,
and the county buildings erected. The earliest inhabitants of the neighborliood

were Scotch-Irish. In I7.'52 a log church was founded at Deep Kun, eight miles

north-west of Doylestown, of which Rev. Fi-ancis Mellenry was insttdled pastor

in 1738. He died in 1757,

and was succeeded, in 1 7f)l

,

by the Tie v. James Latta,

to whom and to his succes-

sors in the ministry, Hon.

William Allen, of Phiia-

delpina, gave the lot of

ground occupied by the

ciiurch and parsonage

Rev. Hugh McGill in 177':,

Rev. James Grier in 17'M.

and Rev. Uriah DuRois in

171)8, succeeded to the

charge, and under the lat-

ter, public worshij) begui

to be held interoliangeably

at Deep Ivun and Do3des-

town in 1804, he being also

prineijial of the academy at

the latter [ilace. The I'res-

liylerian cliuri'h litre was

dedicated on tlie loth of

August, 1815. In the char-

ter for the academy referred to, the State granted a certain sum, on conditio i

that there should be a nundter of jjoor children educated gratis, not exceeding

three in nnml)er at any one time. Doylestown was incorporated as a borough

in 18o8. About twenty years ago the Doylestown railroad was built to tli s

place from Lansdale, a point on the North Pennsylvania railroad (it being a,

branch of the main trunk), and from this jicriod Doylestown began to manifest

life and materially grow. It now has extensive water woiks, fnnushiiig a boun-

teous supply of excellent spring water, which is obtained a short distant; from

the town. Its buildings and stret;ts are lighted with gas; new sti-eets have

been laid out, and many handsome and commodious residences have l»een Imilt.

A large and beautiful hall, called '' Lenape Hall," with stores and market house

in the basement, has been erected, constituting an ornament as well as a con-

venience to the town. A flourishing boarding school for boys and girls has

2 D

SOLDIEKS' MONUMHN T AT DOVriK^
IKiom a rUo:ogra|ili by 0. Garwood.]
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lieen established liere by a joint stock coiupaii}', and also a prosperous female

seminary, conducted by Rev. Slieip. The same public buildings which were

originally erected still stand, with little change in their ajipearance. The popu-

lation of the borough exceeds two thousand.

Bristol is the second chartered borough in Pennsylvania. The site upon
which it is erected is a part of a tract of land patented to Samuel CTitf by Sir

Edmund Andros, Colonial Governor of New York. The first court house and

prison (of logs) were erected here at the formation of the county, and subse-

quently rebuilt of brick in 1705. B}- an act of the Assembly', of the 20th March,

1724, the county seat was removed to Newtown. Sir William Keith, Govi'mor

of tlie Province, granted the first borougii chaiter, on the 14th November, 1720.

The petitioners for the same, "owners of a certain tract of land formerly called

Buckingham, in the county of Bucks," were, Anthony Barton, John Hall,

William Wharton, Joseph Bond, " and many other inhabitants of tlie town of

Bristol ;
" and the petition recites that they had already laid out streets, erected

a church and meeting-house, a court house, and a prison, and that the courts had

for a long time been held there, etc. Joseph Bond and John Hall were appointed

burgesses, and Thomas Cliflbrd, high constable. This original charter continued

in force until the Revolution. A new one was granted by the State in 1785.

Graydon, Avhose father was president of the court in this count}', says in his

memoirs :
" M}' recollections of the village of Bristol, in which I was born on the

10th of April, N. S., in the year 1755, cannot be supposed to go further back

than to the year 175G or 1757. There are few towns. ])erhaps, in Pennsylvania,

which, in the same space of

time, have been so little im-

proved, (jr undergone less

alteration. Then, as now, the

great road leading from Pliila-

delphia to New York, first

skirting tlie inlet, at tlie

head of which stand tlu' mills,

;ind then turning sliort to

tlic lel't along the banks of

the Delaware, formed the prin-

cipal and indeed only street,

marked Iw any thing like a

continuity of building. A few

jilaces for streets were opened

from this main one, on which,

here and there, stood an hum-

l)le, solitary dwelling. At a

corner of tAvo of these lanes

was a Qunker meeting-house, and on a still moiC retired sjiot stood a smallEpis-

copal ciiurch, whose lonely grave-3'ard, with its surrounding woody scener}-, might

liave furnished iin ajipropriate theme for such a muse as Gray's. These, togetlier

with an old brick jail (Bristol having once been the county town of Bucks), eori-

Btituted all the public edifices in this, m}' native town. "With the cxceptioii of

FBI ends' !\Ii:i;i'IN'l-IIOUSK, lUK.'KINOn AM.
[From a Phologropb by C. Oarnoud.)
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the ftimily of Dr. DeNormandie, our own, and perhaps one or two more, tlie prin-

cipal inhabitants of Bristol were Quakers. Araong these, the names of Hiickley,

Williams, Large, Meritt, Hutchinson, and Church, are familiar to me."

In 171,2 Saint James' Cliurch was erected b}'^ the Episcopalians, and in 111

4

the Friends erected a meeting-house. These comprised, for a full centui-}-, the

only houses of worship in the borough.

On the IGth of September, 17S5, the Legislature passed a law to re-establish

the ancient corporation of the borough of Bristol. This charter continued in

force up to the 3'ear 1851, when the present charter, more satisfactory to the

citizens, was adopted by tlie legislative authorities. Bristol is prettily located on

an elevated plateau, on the right bank of the Delaware, at tlie mouth of Mill

creek. It is opposite Burlington, and twenty iniles from Philadelj^hia. Tlie

New Jersey division of the Penns3'lvania railroad passes through the borough,

and the Delaware canal has here its terminus. Tt has steamboat communication

with the river towns, and the trade of the borough is rapidly increasing in

importance.

Newtown is a thriving borough, situated on a small branch of the Nesluiminy,

ten miles north-west of Bristol. By an act of Assemljly, passed the 20th of

March, 1724, it became the county seat in place of Bristol, an honor which it

held until 1812, when the courts and public oflices were removed to Doylestown,

as a more central situation. Newtown was one of the earliest settlements, the

township from which it derives its name having been formed as early as 1080.

In the original plan of surveys, the present borough was laid out exactly one

mile square, containing six hundred and fort}' acres, with tlie stream running

through its centre. The Presbyterian church was fnuided about 1734, and a

new house rebuilt in 1700. Tlie academy was incorporated in 17'J8, and was tlie

ninth institution of that kind in the State. While tlie American army were

guarding the Delaware from Coryell's Ferry to Bristol, in 1776, (Jeneral

Washington had his headquarters at Newtown.

MoRiiisviLLE took its name from Kobei't Morris, the distinguished patriot and

financier, lie resided hi're for some time in a splendid mansion-house. The

estate was al'terwards purehaseil by the French I'oyalist, (Jeneral \'ictor Moreau,

who spent about three years of exile here. The neiglibors remember him as a

kind-hearted, sociable man, who delighted iu I'oaniing about the banks of the

river, fishing and hunting. Tlie mansion took fire, and was consumed. The

General returned to Europe, joined the allied armies, and was killed at Dresden.

QuAKERTOAVN, in poiut of size and importance, ranks the third in the county.

It is situated on the head-waters of Tohickon creek, in Bichland township,

and on the line of the North Pennsylvania railroad. It is surrounded by a

productive farming district, with a soil composed of a clay loam, admixed with

red shale, being especially well adapted to grain crops and grass for hay, which

is shipped in considerable quantity to Philadelphia and other places. Its name

is derived from settlements of P'riends, or Quakers, who emigrated from G wynedd

to its vicinity, some time about the year 1700; and when a post ollice was

established here, it was then called Quakertown, about 1803.

The site of the town is a part of an extensive district, embracing several

thousand acres, which was designated by the early settlers the Great Swamp, or
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Great Meadow, on which they pastured their cattle, while they dwelt on the more
elevated or hilly territory adjacent. It afterward took the name of Flatland,

and subsequently Richland, from the fertile quality of the soil. A log structure

was erected by the Friends for holding tlieir meetings (originally about a half

mile south of the present town, near where William Shaw now resides), in 1710.

Here they had also a burying ground, where they consigned their dead, in

common with the Indian, and thus the dust of these early pioneers mingles with

that of the red man, with whom they always lived in friendly intercourse. Tliere

is, however, now no trace of tiie old log meeting-house, nor even a stone to mark
the i)lace of burial, yet some records in the possession of the Friends liere, and

tradition, preserve them from oljlivion.

Subsequently, about the year 1750, on the site of tlie present meeting house, a

new building was put up for public worship, to wliich the scattered Friends

living in Springfield, Haycock, Milford, Rockhill, and even in the more distant

townships, repaired to worship God, and l)ury tlieir fi'iends and kinsnu'U. They
had no other place for worship nearer than the Gwynedd meeting (in Mont-

gomery) some twent}^ miles distant.

Late as 1820 the village diil not contain a dozen dwellings, iiotwitlistnnd-

ing it was on the main thoroughfare from Allentown to I'liihiddphia, along

which was the principal travel of the settlers on the Lehigh to Thihulelphia.

In 1855 the town began to improve very rapidly in consequence of the Xortli

Pennsylvania railroad running near it, and it was tlie same year organized into

a borougli. In 1874 a little town called Kichlaml Centre, which liad sprung up

near the station of the railroad, was annexed to the borough, making now ;m

aggregate population of nearly two thousand. The extensive sto\e woiks tA'

Thomas, Roberts, Stevenson, <k Company, are located iiere.

The first monthly meeting of the Friends recorded here is 1741. The first

white child born in the vicinity of Cjuakertown was John Gritlith. Morris Morris

gave ten acres of land for the Friends' meeting-house, etc., in 1745.

Quakertown Avas a prominent station on the so-called" under-ground rail-

road," in the day^ of anti-slavery excitements, to assist the fugitive shives in

making their escajie to Canada. Tliese negroes, liaving reaehed here li}- night

usually, from West Chester (also a station), were conceahMl for a time liy the

Friends when danger of pursuit wns apprehended, and then they were secretly

transported in wagons to Stroudsburg, ^lonroe county. They came often, a

dozen or more in one party, and were distributed among a nunilx'i- ol' tlie

families of Friends, who would conceal them for a time in garrets, hay-lol'ts,

etc. Richard Moore, recently deceased, an excellent and exemplary citizen,

figured prominently in this philanthropic though perilous work. A li1)rary was

established in Quakertown called the " Richland Ijibrary," by an act of incorpo-

ration, dated 1795, it being, according to Commissioner Eaton, the seventh in

rank of seniority in the United States. Its membershij) and readers endiraced

the most intelligent part of the citizens of the upper portions of the county. It

contains near two thousand volumes.

Sklleusville was incorporated a borough in 1874. It is situated in Rock-

hill, on the North Pennsylvania railroad, near the east branch of the Perkiomen.

It contains two hotels, three stores, and an elegant public school-building,
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perhaps the finest in the county. The populatiou is about four hundred. Cigar

manufacturing is extensively carried on here and in tlie vicinity. The place was
named after Samuel Sellers, who kept a hotel and store at tliis place about

seventy 3^ears ago, and was elected sheriff of the county. It was tlien an impor-

tant stopping place for teams, etc., located as it was upon the old Allentown

road.

Applebaciiville is in Haycock township, and Avas named after General Paul

Applebach and his "brother Henry, who erected the first house in the village, a

hotel, and afterwards put up nearly all the other buildings. It was, for a long

time, a principal stopping place for stages running on the old Bethlehem road,

between Bethleliem and Philadelphia. The post oflice was moved here from

Strawntown, a little village half a mile south of it, in 1848. Sixty years ago
such was the extent of travel on this great thoroughfare for stages and heavy

teams, that at very short intervals hostelries were kept, and all were frequently

crowded at nights with lodgers. There were two of tliese in Strawntown, one

kept by Nicholas Roudenbusli, and the other by Joseph Brown.

Hauekbville, also a small village on the Bethlehem road, in Kockhill

township, was named after Colonel George Hager, who built here first in 1848.

Hulmeville is situated on the Neshaminy creek, about six miles from

Bristol. It contains a population of three hundred and fifty, and has a number
of fine edifices—churches and private dwellings. The Neshaminy alfords an

excellent motive power here, which is utilized for manufacturing purposes. It

was organized out of the township of Middletown into a Ijorough in 1872.

Attleborougii was also organized out of Middletown township into a borough

corporation in 1874. It is pleasantly located on an elevated site, surrounded by

a fine farming district. It was an inconsitlerable village over a century ago.

Its present poj^ulation is between five and six hundred.

OiiGANiZATiON OF TowNSUiPS.—The following are the dates of the organiza-

tion of the ditferent townships :

Bedminster, .... 1142 !
Noekamixon, . . . .1724

Bensalt'ui, .... 1002 Northampton, . . . 1722

Bristol, 1C95
I

Plumstead, . , . .1725
Buckingham, . . . 1702-3 ' Kichland, .... 1734

Doylestown, , . . . 1818 i Kockhill, 1740

Durham, .... 1775 Solesbury, .... 1702-3

Falls, 1692 Southampton, . . . 1702-3

Haycock, .... 1743 ! Springfield, .... 1743

Hilltown, .... 1722
j

Tinicum, 1742

Lower Makefield, , . . 1G02 ; Upper Makefield, . . . 1737

Middletown, .... 1C92
j

Warminster, . . . 1702-3

Milford, . . . . 1734
j

Warrington, . , . 1734

New Britain, .... 1722
j

Warwick, , . 1722

Newtown, .... 1702-3
I
Wrightstown, . , 1702-3





BUTLER COUNTY.
BY JACOB ZIEGLER, BUTLER.

[With acknowledgments to Samuel P. Irviyi.^

UTLEIl county was formed from the county of Allegheny, by the act

of the 12th of March, 1800, and named in honor of General Richard

Butler, who was killed at St. Clair's defeat. It was then bounded :

" Beginning at the mouth of Buffalo creek, on the Allegheny river
;

thence by a straight line running due west until it strikes the line on Beaver

county; thence north b}' the line of said county to the north-east corner of said

county ; thence by a line nortli

thirty-live degrees, east four-

teen miles; thence b}' a line

running due east, continuing

said course to where a line

running due north froni the

mouth of Buffalo crcelc, the

place of beginning." The

place of the county seat was

not to be at a greater dis-

tance tiian four miles from the

centre of the county. The

year following commissioners

were appointed to run the

County linos. The ])ersons

nppuinted for this ])uriios('

were Samuel Ivippv, lU'iity

Evans, and John M'Bride,

with Beatty Quinn as tlieir

axeman. After these commis-

sioners had performed their

duty and made the proper

report, the Legislature ap-

pointed John David, William

Elliott, and Samuel Ewalt,

commissioners to fix upon a proper place for the seat of justice for the county.

The place selected by them is where the town of Butler now stands.

While this county was still a part of Allegheny county it contained but four

townships. These were Buffalo, Middlesex, Conoqucnessing, and Slippery

Rock. The limits of the county now are as follows : Beginning at tiie mouth

of the Buffalo creek at Freeport ; thence westward twenty-three miles to a
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corner on the west side of Alexander's district, adjoining Beaver county ; thence
along said line and Beaver county, northward twenty-tliree miles to a corner,
wliere the streams of Muddy creek and Slippery Rock unite; tlience alon.r the
Mercer county line north fifteen degrees, east fifteen miles to a corner°near
Harrisville; thence eastward fifteen miles to a corner near the Allegheny river
near Emlenton

;
thence southward about thirty miles along the A rnistrong

county line to tlie place of beginning, containing about seven hundred and
eighty-five square miles.

In point of mineral wealth, Butler county is among the foremost of the
counties of the State, and it contains now about forty thousand inhabitants.
Under the whole surlace there is abundance of white, blue, black, and yellow
clays, suitable for bricks and other puri^oses. In certain parts there are line
bodies of limestone, a portion of which is fossil. Sandstone of the best (piality
abounds in all localities, and bituminous and cannel coal in great quantities.
Iron ore is also abundant, and as for petroleum, the county is now looked upon
as the greatest oil region in the world. Some idea may be formed of the produc-
tion of the latter article when it is stated that the average for the last two years
has been about ten thousand l);MTeIs per day.

No enterprise is equal to the development of oil to give I'ise and gi-owth to
towns, and when it fails nothing puts an end to their growth and prosperity
quicker. Consequently we have Pktrolia, Kauns City, Guekck City,
Angelica, AiUiYLE, Modoc, TuouTMAN Farm, St. Joe, Great Belt City, and
other towns all on the line of development. Of all these, however, Petrolia
and Karns City seem to be the most successful. At these i)laces the oil pro-
duction is still very remunerative, and, of course, tliey have more stability
than others. They are peopled with a thriving and industrious class, wlio take
pride in keeping up tlie prosperity and business of their respective places.
Greece City at one time bid fair to i-ival them all, but the failure of oil in
large quantities has materially interfered with its growth. There are still lar-re

pumping engines at work there pumping oil to the receiving tanks at Butler, of
which there are three, and from whieh oil ears an' h.uded and taken over tlie

Butler Brancii railroad to the AVe.st Pennsylvania railroad, and thence to
Phihulelphia over the Pennsjlvania Central.

Thei-e are a great many iron tanks, capable of holding thousands of barrels of
oil, and pipes, through which it is transported, and owned by pipe companies
to be seen in all directions. A just appreciation of the amount of business done
by these companies can only be had by being an eye-witness and having some
kno-wledge of the oil business.

While oil is a wonderful production, and has fairly revolutionized the industry
of the county, yet the gas will in all probability far exceed it in its application
as fuel in propelling machinery, and also for lighting puinoses. There are
several wells, the Delamater and Duffy being the largest, which throw out a
volume of gas per hour suflicient to supply the city of Philadelphia two days and
nights, at least, with all the gas needed. This gas is to be found in all parts of
the county, and it is not exaggerating when we say that Butler will in time be
the basin from which will be taken the means of both light and fuel. It is

inexhaustible.
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In regard to railroads, there are—the Butler Branch road running from Butler
to Frceport, and there connecting with the West Pennsylvania road, wliich

giA-es a connection by rail witli Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The Parker and
Earns City railroad runs from the town of Parker on the Alleghenv river, in

Armstrong county, to Karns City, in Butler county. It is a narrow o;;(uge road,

but does a large amount of business in freigiit and travel. Tins road gives an

outlet for oil producers to the Allegheny railroad, and conseciuently to Pitts-

burgh and the upper oil region. The Shenango and Allegheny river railroaJ

runs from Sharon, in Mercer county, to Tlilliard's Mill, in Butler county
; and

while there is considerable travel, it is used niaiidy for shipping coal and the

transportation of oil to the lake cities. There are other railroads in contempla-

tion, and it is confidently expected the great mineral resources of the county

will demand the investment of capital in their construction.

The surface is beautifully distributed with hills and valleys, and streams of

clear water flow in all directions. The whole is subject to cultivation, and

the soil is good for farming and grazing i)ui'poses. The minerals, wliich abound

everywhere in the count}', must in time make it a great manufacturing centre
;

especially when it is now an established fact that gas abounds in large quantities,

and can be used for fuel in smelting iron or for manufacturing purposes with

much more facility and at much cheaper rates than with coal. Timber, of the

best quality, white oak, black oak, chestnut, sugar maple, etc., abound in nearly'

all sections of the county. Fruit is grown with consideralile success, but owing

to the cold lake winds which ])revail in the spring of the year, not in the same

abundance that is grown in more southerly places. The first map of the county,

in connection with one of Allegheny county, was made by David Dougal, Es(i.

the person referred to subsequently. He was an experienced surveyoi', and

had spent some time among the Indians in this the then western frontii'r.

liutler county was first settled mostly l)y inhaliitants from the counties west

of the mountains. Westmoreland and Allegiieny contributed the greater

portion ; Washington and Fayette a part ; and some came from east of the

mountains. A few emigrated from other States. Penusylvanians, of Irish and

tJernuin extractiiiu, native Irish, some Scotcli, and siune few (Jermans, were

amongst the early [jioneers. The first settlement commenced in lI'J-l, immediately

subsequent to the act of the od of April of that year, which provided for the

survey of all that i)art of western Pennsylvania lying north and west of the

Ohio and Allegheny rivers and Conewango creek. No considerable settlement

was made until 179G, and uj) to 1800-3, at whicli time the county town was laid

out. This era gave a new stimulus to the opening up and improvement of tlie

count3\ The first locations Avere made on the head-waters of what is called

Bull creek, in the south-east corner of the county, adjoining Allegheny county.

The names of these settlers were James Fulton, Henry Kennedy, ^^lartin

Kennedy, William lloltz, John Ilarbeson, and Abraham Frier.

Previous to the formation of tlie count}'-, the Indian disturbances on the

frontiers bordering on the Allegheny were frecjuent, and the fear of the scalping

knife and tomahawk prevented the rapid settlement of this locality. In the

spring of 1792 a band of Indian marauders entered the limits of liutler, com-

mitting numerous depredations.
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General Brodhead's expedition to the head-waters of the Allegheny referred
to in the General History, ellectually ehecked these inroads, and secnred peace
to the frontiers. One of Captain Samuel Brady's characteristic adventures
with the Indians occurred on Slippery Bock cre^'k, in this county. Althou-h
General Brodhead's summary punishment of the natives quieted the count lyyet for some time he kept spies out for the purpose of watching tlieir motions
and guarding against sudden attacks on the settlements. One of tliese i.arties
under the command of Captain Brady, had the French creek country assi-rnod as
their held of duty. The Captain had reached the waters of Slippery llurk, a
l-.rancli of Beaver, without seeing signs of Indians. Here, however, he came on
an Indian trail in the evening, which he followed till dark without overti.kinrr
the enemy. The next morning he renewed the pursuit, and overtook them while
they were engaged at their morning meal. Unfortunately for him, another party
of Indians were in his rear. They had fallen upon his trail, and pursued hi.n,
doubtless, with as much ardor as his pursuit had been characterized by ; and at
the moment he fired upon the Indians in his front, he was, in turn, fired 'ui>on by
those in his rear. He was now between two fires, and vastly outnumbered.
Two of his men fell

;
his tomahawk was shot from his side, and tlie battle-yell

was given by the party in his rear, and l.uidly returned and repeated by those in
his front. There was no time for hesitation

; no safety in delay
; no chance of

successful defence in their present position. The brave Captain and his ranrrers
had to flee before their enemies, who pressed on their flying footsteps witir no
lagging speed. Brady ran towards the creek. He was known by many, if not
all of them, and many and deep were the scores to l.e settled between him and
them. They knew the country well, he did not

;
{.nd from his running towards

the creek they were certain of taking him j.risoncr. The creek was, for a long
distance above and below the point he was approaching, washed in its channel to
a great depth. In the certain exjjeetation of catching him there, the private
soldiers of his party were disregarded

; and tlirowing down their guns and
drawing their tomahawks, all pressed forward to seize their victim.

Quick of eye, fearless of heart, and determiiiL-d never to be a captive to the
Indians, H.ady comprehended their object and his only chance of escape the
moment he saw the creek, and by one mighty efibrt of courage and activity,
defeated the one and effected the other. He si)rang across the abyss of waters'
and stood, rifle in hand, on the opposite bank in safety. As quick as lightning
his rifle was primed, for it was his invariable practi.^e in loading to prime first!
Tiie next minute the powder-horn was at the gun's muzzle

; when, as he was in
this act, a large Indian, who had been foremost in pursuit, came to the
opposite bank, and with the manliness of a generous foe, who scorns to under-
value the qualities of an enemy, said in a loud voice, and tolerable English,
" Blady make good jump !" It may indeed be doubted whether the compliment
was uttered in derision, for the moment he had said so he took to his heels, and, as
if fearful of the return it might merit, ran as crooked as a worm-fence'—some-
times leaping high, at others suddenly squatting down, he appeared no way
certain that Brady would not answer from the lips of his rifle. But the rifle was
not yet loaded. The Cai)tain was at the place afterwards, and ascertained that
his leap was about twenty-three feet, and that the water was twenty feet deep.
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Brady's next effort was to gather up his men. They had a place designated at

which to meet, in case they should happen to be separated, and thither he went,

and found the other three there. They immediately commenced their homeward

march, and returned to Pittsburgh about half defeated. Three Indians had lieen

seen to fall from the fire they gave them at breakfast.

Butler borough is one of the most beautiful towns in Pennsylvania, and its

location is upon a small hill, surrounded by an extensive valle}', through whicli

flows the Conoquenessing creek. At the time the location was effected it was

covered with a heavy growtli of timber, and although not exactly in the centre

VIKSV OF THE llOltOUQII OV BUTLER.
[Prom a I'Lotograph by Juhn P. Orr, Bullcr.)

of the county, yet the Commissioners deemed it the most eligible site that could

be selected. Time proved the wisdom of their choice. Butler is at or near the

41° of north latitude and 3° of western longitude from the city of Washington.

In 1803 the town was laid out in lots, and a sale was held in the month of

August of that year. The higlu'st bid made was for lot No. 24, in the general

plan of tlie town, and this lot r(;aches to the Diamond, in the centre of which is

the large and commodious court house. The bid was one hundred and twenty

dollars. The balance of the lots sold for prices ranging from that amount down

to as low as ten dollars. The land on which the town is located was claimed

by John and Samuel Cunningham, and contained one hundred and fifty acres.

They made a free donation of it to the county of Butler. These gentlemen

were sons of Colonel Cunningham, of revolutionary fame, and emigrated

• from Lancaster (now Dauphin) to this county.
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Tlie State of Peiuisylvania purchased from the Indians in 1784 the land lying
north and west of the Allegheny river and Conewango creek. In 1780-7 and in

1788 this land was run olf into donation districts, and Colonel Cunningham had
a contract for part of this work. The part surveyed by John Cimningham
under the contract with his father is known as the Cunningham district. The
object was to give the soldiers land as a donation for their services. Kobert
Morris came into possession of about one hundred thousand acres, and .John
Cunningham, the son of Colonel Cunningham, was his agent. The act of
Assembly required settlement to be made within a certain time, but ])y a special
act Mr. Morris' right of settlement was extended for five years. The Indians
still held possession, for

there was a division

among them as to the

sale, and they refused to

vacate. The consequence

of this hostility was that

Mr. Morris could not

make settlements as re-

quired, and a suit was

tried at Sunbury, in this

State, before Judge Mc-
Kean, in which the ques-

liuii of prevention was

Settled. The suit ter-

minated in favor of the

Morris warrants. By
Wayne's treaty in 17 'Jo

the Indians wei'c re-

moved.

John Cuniiingluuii,

willi his brt)tlu'r Saiuuci,

came inlo pussi'ssion

under Kobert Mori'is, of fifteen hundred acres of land, one hundred and fil'ty

acres of which they donated, as stated, to the county of Butler.

During the fall of 1803, houses were built in Butler, and accommodations

made for citizens and for the reception of the couit. The court was oijcned by

Judge Moore as presiilent, and Samuel Findlay and John Parker associates.

John M'Candlcss was sheriff. j\Iatthew White, Jacob Mechling, and James

Bovard, commissioners, with David Dougal, as their ck-rk. The latter

gentleman is still living, and is now in the ninety-eightli year of his age.

Butler has, within the past five years, made rapid progress in wealth and

population, the latter almost doubleil since the census of 1870. It contains,

besides the public buildings, an academy. Soldier's Orphans' Home, under the

care of Rev. Thompson, and the Witherspoon Institute.

The following are among the most prominent towns in the county, and whicli

were organized prior to the discovery of oil

:

Prospect is a small place, situated on the old Franklin road, eight miles west

ri;iu.io scnoor. buildino, butleh.
[Kr>.i;i 1 I'hutoirnj.b b/ Juha 1'. Orr. ISatlcr.)
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of Butler, and was laid out by Andrew M'Gowan about the year 1805. The
country surrounding it is well adapted to agriculture.

Zelienoplk was laid out by Dr. Bassa ^Miller about the year 1802 or '3,

and Harmony, which nearly adjoins it, by the Ilarnionites at about the same
time. This latter place is located on the bank of the Cunoquenessing creek,

fifteen miles southwest from Butler. Both of these places are boAutifully loca-

ted in the midst of an extensive valley, and are surrounded l)y the best farms to

be found in the county. The people are mostly of German descent, and carrj^

agriculture to the highest state of perfection.

Harrisville is located on the old Franklin roail, in the north-west corner of

the county, twenty miles from Butler, and was laid out by Kphraim Harris about

1802 or 1803. Near this place tlie Shenango and Allegheny river railroad is

located, over which is transported an immense quantity of coal. About one

mile and a half this side of the town on the railroad are the receiving tanks of

an oil company, and the oil is pumped from the place of production, put on the

cars, and taken to Cleveland.

Centreville is situated on the road leading from Butler to Mercer, and

about fifteen miles from Butler, north-west. This place was laid out by Stephen

Cooper, and is now a thriving town.

MuRRiNSVlLLE, situated on the road from Butler to Scrubgrass creek, in

Venango county, about twenty miles north of Butler, was laid out by John
Murrin about the year 1820. In the neighborhood of this place are great bodies

of cannel coal, and ettbrts are being made to ship it to the lake cities.

SuNBURY is situated on the road leading from Butler to Emlenton, and was

laid out about the year 182U by John Qilclirist.

North \VAtiinNGTON is situated sixteen miles north-east from Butler on the

same road, and was laid out about the year ISIO or '12.

Pairview, on the road from Butler to the niuuth of Bear creek, is

fourteen miles north-east from Butler, and was laid out by Thomas McCleury?

about the year 1880.

MiLi.ERSTOWN is in the north-i'ast section of the county, eleven miles from

Butler, and was laid out by I'liilip Barnhart al)out the year 1830.

Saxknhuru is nine miles south-east from Butler, was laid out 1)3' John Koeb-

ling, the famous engineer and bridge builder, in the year 1835. The country

around is well adapted to agriculture, and some of the best farms in the county

arc to be found in its vicinit}'.

Fairview, Martinsburg, and Millerstown, already referred to in consequence of

the oil development in their immediate vicinity, have grown to be places of note,

not only in point of population but of business. The latter place especially has

become the centre of oil operations, and iiere can be seen oil tanks containing

thousands. of barrels of oil, immense engines to pump tiie oil to railroad stations,

hundreds of laboring men employed in various capacities, together witn many
others engaged in those various pursuits which follow the development.

Thei'e are small towns in the county, viz. : Martinsburg, Coylesville,

Hannahstown, Brownsdale, Evansl)urg, Pctersville, Mount Cliestnut, Unionville,

Eau Claire, Buena Vista, and some others not necessary to mention. All these

existed before the oil excitement





CAMBRIA COUNTY.

BY ROBERT L. JOHNSTON, EBENSBURQ.

HE county of Cambria owes its existence to an act of Asscmbl}',

passed the 26th day of March, 1804, The territory coini)03ing it

was taken from tlie counties of Huntingdon and Somerset. The
act provided "That so mucli of the counties of Huntingdon and

Somerset, included in the following boundaries, to wit: Beginning at the Cone-
maugh river, at the south-east corner of Indiana county

; thence by a straight line

to the Canoe Place, on the West Branch of Susquehanna
; tlience easterly alons

the line of Clearfield county to the south-westerly corner of Centre county, on the

heads of Moshannon creek
; thence southerly along the Allegheny mountain to

Sumerset and Bedford county lines; thence along the lines of Somerset and
Bedford counties about seventeen miles, until a due west course from thence

will strike the main branch of Paint creek
; thence down said creek, the dilferent

courses thereof, till it empties into Stony creek
; thence down Stony creek, the

ditferent courses, to the mouth of Mill creek; thence a due west line till il inter-

sects the lines of Somerset and Westmoreland counties; thence northerly alonij-

said line to the place of beginning, be and the same is hereby erected into a

separate county, to be henceforth called Cambria county."

The same act provided that the county seat sli'mld be fixed by tlie Lei^isln-

ture within seven miles of the centre of the county, and authorized tlie QuVfrnor
to appoint three commissioners to run and mark the boundary lines. Tiie act

also provided for future representation in tlie Legislature as soon as tlie new
county should be entitU'd thereto by an enuuifrati-in of its taxable inhabitants

;

and for the apiioiiit nieiii of thrre trustees to receive proposals for real estate

u[)on which to erect the j)iiblic ImiMiiigs.

The act organizing tlie county for judicial and political purposes was not

passed until the 2Gth of January, 1S07 ; until which time it was deemed only a

" provisional " county, an<l wus attached to Somerset county. An act of

Assembly, passed the 29th of March, 1805, fixed the county seat at Ebensbuig,

and a[)p()iiited John Horner, John J. Evans (both of Cambria county), and

Alexander Ogle, of Somerset, trustees, to receive a grant of land for the

IHiblic buildings from Rees Lloyd, John Lloyd, and Stephen IJoyd, who
donated the square of ground u[)on which the public buildings novv stand. The
first general election in Cambria count}- was held in Octolier, 1807, and from

thence is dated its full organization.

The county retains its original boundaries, with the exception of the north-

western corner, known in the original boundary as Canoe Place, more recently as

Cherrytree, and now as (Jrant, the latter being the name of the post office This

village, lying about equally in Cambria, Clearfield, and Indiana counties, was

4G1
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erected into a borough and annexed to the latter county. Frequent efforts have

been made to divide the count}'', both on the extreme souLli and the extreme

north, but they have hitherto proved unsuccessful. While the nortliern and

southern lines of the county have never been the subject of dispute, the eastern

anil western lines have caused much difliculty. The western line has since been

re-located, and is now settled. But the greatest trouble was in reference to the

eastern line. While the act placed it " along the Allegheu}' mountain," it became

a matter of great dilliculty to ti'ace it, there being no record of tlic original

running, and a great portion of the summit of the mountain being without timber

for axe marks; and the mountain being cloven, so to speak, by immense chasms

and ravines, it became more a matter of opinion than any certainty where the

line should actual!}' be run. The inconvenience resulting from ti\is uncertainty

was remedied by an act of Assembly passed in 1S49, ai>pointing Hon. James Gwin,

of Blair count}', and F]. A. Vickroy, of Cambria county, to run and adjust the

line; a duty which was satisfactorily performed daring the same year, and a

record thereof filed in the proper olOce.

Thus located, Cambria county occupies the talile land lying between tlie

summit of tlie Allegheny mountain and the Laurel llill, the western line running

near tlie western base of the latter elevation, including it, and running in the

same general direction. And while it is called the '* mountain county," it

embraces, perhaps, more tillable surface than any of the adjoining counties, in

proportion to its area. It is bounded by Clearfield, on the north; Blair and

Bedford, on the east ; Somerset, on the south ; and Westmoreland and Indiana,

on the west. Its length is thirty-five miles, its breadth twenty-one miles; and

embraces an area of six hundred and seventy si^uare miles. The position of tiie

county is elevated; for, while the eastern approach to- tlie Allegheny moun-

tain is abrupt and rugged, the western descent is comparatively gentle.

Besides the Allegheny and the Laurel Hill, there is no elevation in Cambria

county that can be dignified with the name of mountain. The Allegheny divides

Blair and Bedford from Cambria, its direction being north-easterly and south-

westerly, the whi)le length of the county. Its greatest altitude is at the southern

.extremity of the county, and there is a gradual falliiig-ulf in its height till it

reaclu's the northern line. From the centre, north, it abouivls in chasms or

" gaps," known as Blair's gap, Burgoon's gap, Sugar Hun gap, and Bell's gap.

Tliese gaps furnished the sources of the main, or Frankstown branch of the

Juniata. The Laurel Hill, in western Cambria, pursues the same general

direction, and loses its character as a mountain before reaching the northern

boundary.

Though containing no large stream, Cambria county is well watered. The West

Branch of the Susquehanna has its rise some eight miles north of Ebensburg,

icaving the county at Cherrytree, formerly known as Canoe Place. Chest creek

rises some three miles from Ebensburg, and pursuing a northerly course empties

into the Susquehanna in Clearfield county. Clearfield creek rises near the

summit of the mountain, at Oallitzin, flows north, and receiving the Beaver Darn

Branch from the west, passes into Clearfield county, and reaches the Susque-

nanna below the town of Clearfield. These streams are all declared imblic

highways.
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The Juniata has its rise from small streams passing through the various gaps

in the Allegheny.

The Conemaugh drains southern Cambria. This stream is formed of various

blanches : the Ebensburg branch, arising near the town of that name, and flowing

south to the village of Wilmore, receives the Cresson branch, which has its

source near the summit of the Allegheny, and flows in a south-westerly direction.

Their united waters, pursuing the same direction, are increased by tlie South

Fork, which flows nearly due west. At Johnstown it falls into the Stony creek,

which rises in Somerset count}'-, and flows in a northerly direction through

Cambria to its junction with the smaller stream at Johnstown, Their united waters,

taking the name of the Conemaugh, flow westwardly, and, leaving the county,

forms the boundary between Indiana and Westmoreland. The southern branch

of Blacklick has its source north of Ebensburg, and flows west to tlie line of

Indiana county, where, receiving an accession in the northern branch, falls into

the main Blacklick, a few miles west of the count}' line. The waters tliat flow

into the Atlantic, and those that seek tiie Gulf of Mexico, interlock in alternate

dells in this county ; and the traveler, at one point on the Ebensburg and Cresson

railroad, some four miles from the former place, may see from the cars, on the

one side, a fountain whose waters reach the Gulf of Mexico; and on the other,

exactly opposite, another whose waters pass tlirough the Chesapeake bay to t!ie

Atlantic.

Cambria county is not distinguished as an agricultural county, her soil being

better adapted to grazing than grain growing. Still a large portion of the north

produces excellent crops of wheat ; and the same may be said of the hilly por-

tion of southern Cambria. '^I'iie level portion of the county is too cold and

''spouty" for fall grain, but produces excellent crops of grass. Corn is not a

favorite of her soil, but oats is produced in abundance. The length and severity

of the winter is all that hinders her from being one of the finest stock growing

counties in the State.

Coal underlies the entire surface of the county, and is mined extensivi'lv.

'Vhv line of the Pennsylvania railroad, from Gallitzin to Johnstown, more than

lu-futv-five miles, is a succession of coal drifts, from which immense quantities of

tlie best bituminous coal is shipped, and from whicli large quantities of coke are

manufactured. In the north and west the coal is equally abundant, but not so

extensively worked for want of a convenient market. Near the north-eastern

line, at Lloydsville, an extensive coal vein has recently been opened, which is

shipped to the Pennsylvania railroad by a narrow gauge railroad, connecting

with the former at Bell's Mills, A single deposit of cannel coal, in tlie western

portion of the county, was operated a few years since, but is now abandoned. Iron

ore abounds in many portions of the county, but is only utilized in the vicinity

of Johnstowi'i, where immense quantities are mined to supply the furnaces of the

Cambria iron company.

The greatest iron and steel manufacturing company in Pennsylvania, if not in

the world, is located at Johnstown; and as this company conducts other enter-

prises, they shall be considered together. An establishment that directly or

indirectly employs nearly seven thousand persons—men, women, and boys, and

transacts a business of over ten million dollars a year, deserves separate eonsi-
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deration. While

the main estab-

lislituont and a

great bulk of its

employers are in

Cambria, its mines,

furnaces, and lands

extend to l?lair,

Bedford, and Soni-

erset counties,

'rhe Conemaugh
* valley at Johns-

town is Init a few

fh and red feet

across. In the

mountain side, to

tlie west, lies a deep

si'am of semi-lii-

* t u m i n o u s coal,

^ which is exposed

^ all along the road-

dyffj way, extending a

vast distance, and appar-

ently incxhaustiltle. It

makes splendid coke, and

is, therefore, invaluable

for the company's man}'

last furnaces. Under

this coal mine lies a line

l)ed of water cement. On
the other side of tlie val-

ley, and to the south, are

vast beds of iron oi'c, coali

and lime-stone, and, im-

mediately above the Ijlast

furnaces, a quarry of ex-

CL'llent stone. Fourteen

hundi'i'd tons of coal and

five hundred tons of ore

an.' mined from these beds

every day. With Ihe cx-

cejition of tlie quantity

of coal which is sc^kl to

their employees, the Cam-

Ijiia Iron compan}' con-

sume all the coal they

mine in their mills and

furnaces. As to iron ore,
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tlioiigli tliey own and are interested in other mines as well (the atjgregate of

the ore and coal lands owned l)y the company exceeds 50,000 acres), tlioy are,

nevertheless, large hiiycrs of Lake Superior and other high-classed ores. Tlie

company produces aljout three hundred tons of pig-iron a day. Tlic Bessemer

steel works and rolling mills turn out three hundred tons of iron and steel

rails in a day; in a year about sevcnt}' thousand tons of iron rails, weighing

from sixteen to eighty-three pounds to the yard, and thirty-five thousand tuns of

steel rails, weighing lV(nn forty-two to sixty-seven pounds to the yard.

The area of ground covered b}' these enormous works is over sixt}' acres, the

rolling mill alone covering seven acres. In tlie rolling-mill there are no luss than

seven trains of rolls, these trains each having live pair of rolls. To keep tliese

rolls su[)plied Avith heated metal requires twent3'^-eight heating furnaces, while

forty-two double puddling furnaces furnisli the heatei-s with the i)uddled bars.

The Cambria Iron compan}^ has already no less than nine blast furnaces in

operation, producing as previously stated, three hundi-ed tons of pig-iron a day;

but finding these insutlicient for tlieir demands, they are now erecting ancAhei- vcrv

large one near the rolling-mill. Uidy four of the furnaces are at J(jhnstown. Uf

the others, one is at CoJicmaugh, about two mik'S from Jtjlmstown
; two ai'e at

Ilollidaysburg, to the south of Altoona ; one is at Frankstown, and another is at

Bennington, on the summit of the Allegheny mountains, at the point where they

are crossed l)y the Pennsylvania I'aili'oad. The Johnstown works are marvels in

their wa}'. For tlie ti'ans[)ortation of the coal and ore from the adjact-nt mines to

the blast furnaces and mills, and carrying the pig-iron to the milh, trimspoi ling

the rails, and doing all the heavy work, they have no less than eleven locomotive

engines of all sizes, from the largest ordinary' locomotive down to a little fellow

about four I'eet high, called the Dwarf. The railroad track, which is a peri'e-et

network, would, if constructed in a straight line, extend over tlnrty-six miles of

ground.

Besides these works, Asliland furnace, near the eastern boundary of the

county, and Eliza furnace, on the westei'u liiu-, have been operated ; but both

\Nere ab;indi>neil k>[\ aeemiul u\' ineonwuii-nee to the market.

Fxlensive lanuerii's are also operated at Johnstown ami its vieinity, and also

at Carrolltown.

Inimber has been an important article of commerce. In the neighborhood of

Johnstown, at Kl)ensburg, at AVilmore, and at other jioints, vast quantities of

hard and soft lumber, such as ash, maple, cherry, poplar, cucumber, etc., have

been manufactured for the eastern and western markets; and immense quantities

of hemlock is shipped for building pjurposes. The sJiook business is carried on

extensively in various parts of the count}', more particularly at Fbenslnirg, Cone-

maugh, Summer Ilill, and Chest Siu'ings. This is the manufacture of oak timber

into vessels to be shipped to Cuba and other points for molasses, rum, ete. ]]i

the north-eastern, northern, and north-western portion of the county the lumber-

ing business is a heavy element of prosperity. The ])ine lumber trade in this

region has been luineiiially conducted l)y rafting the timber, sometimes manu-

factured into boards ; but oftener the squared logs, formed into rafts, down the

Susquehanna to the eastern market. ^lore recently, however, what is called

Logging has been more genei'ally adopted. 'JMiis consists in cutting the pine logs

•1 !:
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into proper lengths, and floating them down the stream, an /m/i/re/Zt;, to the

market. Timber thus floated pays tribute at the boom at \VilIianisport, and

thence pursues its way east. On the most trifling streams this tralllo is carried

on by means of sj^lashes—that is, a dam is constructed over the stream, and the

water is pent up until it becomes a h\rge body ; the timber is put into the

stream below; at the proper time the sluices or gates are opened, and the timber

floated down to the river. There is no township in the county in which the

lumber l)usincss is not |)ursued with more or less success ; and the growing

scarcity of the article only enhances the value of what remains.

Large quantities of butter have also been shipped from ]']l)ensl)Ui'g, Carroll-

town, and other points
;
while the immense quantity manufactured in the coun-

try surrounding Johnstown feeds the vast numbers connected with the Cambria

Iron works.

Besides the foregoing, the county has derived considerable amount of her

resources from houses of resort for summer visitors. Of these, notably, is the

Cresson House. T'he Cresson Springs now ranks with Saratoga, Bedford

Springs, and other celebrated watering places. Tiie house is beautifully situated

on an eminence, directly east of the Pennsylvania railroad station at Cresson,

and commands a fine view of the mountain scenery. It is calculated to accom-

modate a thousand visitors, and with its adjoining cottages, has the aj)pearance

of a beautiful village. It is sunoninh'd with curefull}' pi'cijared drives and

delightfid walks through tlie primeval forest; and St. Ignatius Spi'ing, a higlily

medicinal fountain (niinied I'roni Ignatius Adams, a, pioni'cr, Avho formerly

owned the ground on which it issues), is within a convenient plank walk from the

main building. Near it are the Mansion House, at Summitville, also a delight-

fid resort for visitors ; and the Callan House, about a furlong east of the Cresson

House, on the line of the railroad.

At l']bensbui-g, IJellemoiil is also a favoilte resoi't, filled with strangers ever^'

Season; while the ldo_\d House, dii'cctl^' (Opposite the l']bensburg station, is a

delightful resting place f<,ir the visitur. At or ni'ur Sealp Level, en the staithern

liDUndary, large numbers of strangers make llieir annual \isit ; while at ditfereiit

points in the county, e^iiecially the eastern pait of tlie ccninty, a large number

of summer l)oarding houses are i)ut in requisition to accommodate boarders for

tlie season.

In trutli, the Allegheny mountain has attractions for summer visitors not to

be found elsewhere. 'IMie high lands of tlie Alleghenies are entirely exempt from

fevers and ail malarious diseases. The fogs and miasma of lower regions are

unknown, and a pure atmosphere is the reward of the visitant. A mid-day sun

here is no less powerful and enervating than in the lower territory, but a cool

breeze always tempers the atmosphere, while the nights of sweltering heat

experienced elsewhere is not known in the Alleghenies, where the nights and

mornings are always C0(j1 and invigorating.

The earl}' settlers of Cambria count}^ may be divided mainly into three classes :

1. The families of xVmerican Catholics from Maryland and the adjacent portion

of Pennsylvania (some of them descendants of the colony of Lord Baltimore),

who settled in the eastern and north-eastern portion of the count}', mainly in the

vicinity where Loretto now sttinds. 2. Pennsylvania Germans, from Somerset
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and the eastern German settlements, who occupied the south of the county, in the

neighborhood of Johnstown. 3. Emigrants from Wales, wlio I'ouuded l']beiisburg

and Beula, whose descendants still predominate within a radius of fl\e miles of

the former village.

1. The earliest actual settlement was made by Michael McGuire, about one

mile east of the present village of Loretto. The following in relation to this

settlement was prepared by tno lu'escnt writer more than thirty-live years ago,

for Day's "Historical Collections:"

"Previous to the year 1189, the tract of country which is now included

within the limits of Cambria county Avas a wilderness. ' Frankstown settlement,'

as it was then called, was the frontier of the inhaljited parts of Penns3dvaiiia

east of the Allegheny mountain. None of the pioneers had 3-et ventured to explore

the eastern slope of the mountain. A remnant of the savage tribes still prowled

through tiie forests, and seized every opportunity of destroying the dwellings of

the settlers, and Initehering such of the inhabitants as were so unfortunate as to

fall into their hands. 'I'he howling of the wolf, ajid the sliriU screaming of the

catamount or American panther (both of which animals infested the country in

great numbers at the period of its first settlement), mingled in niglitl}' concert

with the war-whoop of the savages. It is believed tliat Captain ^lichael McGuire

was the first white man who settled within the present bounds of Cambria

county. He settled in the neighborhood of where Loretto now stnnds, in tiie

year 1790, and commenced improving tliat now interesting and well-cultivated

portion of Allegheny townshii), a large portion of which is still owned b}' his

descendants. Luke McGuire, Lsq., and Captain Hichard McGuire were sons of

Michael McGuire, and came with him. Thomas Blair, of Blair's gap, Hunting-

don count}', was at this time tlie nearest neighbor Captain McGuire h:ul. He
residi'd at a distance of twelve miles.

"Mr. McGuire was followed not long afterward by Cornelius Maguire,

Richard Nagle, AVni. Dotson, LUchard Asljoaft, Michael Kager, James Alcorn,

and John Storm ; the last was of German descent. Tliese were folh.iwed by

dlluTs

—

,Io1hi Trux, John Pouglass, J^)hn l!yrne, and, we believe, Win. .Meloy.

Under thi' auspices of these nu'n, and periiaps a few others, the country inipioved

ver}' rapidl3^ I'he first grist-mill in the county Avas built liy Mr. John Storm.

The hardships endured liy these sturdy settlers are almost incredible. Exposed to

the inclemency of an Allegheny winter, against the rigor of which their liastily-

erected and scantily-furnished huts allbrded a poor protection, their sulferiugs

were sometimes almost beyond endurance. Yet with the most unyielding

firmness did these men persevere until they secured for themselves and their

posterity the inheritance which the latter at present t;njoy. There was nothing

that could be dignified with the name of ruad by which the settlers might have

an intercourse with the settlements of Huntingdon county. A miseraljle Indian

patii led from the vicinity of wliere Loretto now stands, and interse(,-ted tiie road

leading to Frankstown, two or three miles this side of the Summit.

"Many anecdotes are related by the citizens of Allegheny township of the

adventures of their heroic progenitors among the savage beasts, and the more

savage Indians, which then infested the neighborhood. The latter wei'e not slow

to seize every opportunity of aggression which presented itself to thi'ii' blood-
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thirsty minds, and consequently the inhabitants held not only property, but life

itself, by a very uncertain tenure. The truth of the following story is vouched
for by many of the most respectable citizens in Allegheny and Cambria town-

ships, by one of whom it has kindly been furnished us for publication. A Air.

James Alcorn had settled in the vicinity of tlie spot where Loretto now stands,

and had built a hut and cleared a potato patch at some distance from it. The
wife of Mr. Alcorn went an errand to see the potatoes, and did not return.

Search was immediately made, but no trace could be found to lead to her disco-

ver}'. What became of her is to this day wrapped in mystery, and, in all human
probability, we shall remain in ignorance of her fate. It was generally supposed
that she had been taken by the savages, and it is even reported that she had
returned several years after, but this story is not credited by any in tht;

neigliborhood."

The advent of the great American missionary priest, Demetrius Augustine
Gallitzin, gave renewed courage to these poor colonists. He appeared among
them under the humble name of Smith (his mother's maiden name was Schmettan),

and commenced his labor with a zeal that knew no llagging for more than forty

years, when he laid down his life in the midst of his st>rrowing Hock.

On his arrival at the scene of his labors in ItOt), he had a rude log chapel

erected, and was constant in his ministrations to the spiritual and temporal wants

of his people. He wrote several controversial works in the midst of his duties.

His "Defence of Catholic Principles," "Letter to a Protestant Friend," and
" Appeal to the Protestant Public," have a vei'y extensive circulation among

those professing his faith. lie died on the Tilh of May, 18-1(J, at LorLtlo, h:iviiig

for ft)rt3'-two years exercised pastoral functions in Cambria county. He was

born in 1770, at Munster, in German}'. His fathiM', Prince de (iallilziu, ranked

among the highest noljility in Russia. His mother was the daughter of Field-

Marshal General de. Schmettan, a celebrated officer under Frederick the Great.

Her brother fell at the battle of Jena. Rev. Gallitzin liehl a high C(jmmissi(jn in

the Russian army from his infancy. Eiii-ope in llie early part of his life was

desolated \i\ war—the Freni'h revolution bur-t like a Toleano upon Uiat ccuivulscd

continent; it olfered no facilities or attractions for travel, and it was determined

that the young Prince de CJallitzin should visit America. He landed in Baltimore

in August, 1792, in comiiany with Rev. Mr. Brosius. By a train of circumstances

in which the hand of Providence was strikingly visible, his mind was directed to

the ecclesiastical state, and he renounced for ever his brilliant prospects. Already

endowed with a splendid education, he was the more preiJ.ared tt) pursue his

ecclesiastical studies, under the venerable Bishop Carroll, at Btdtimore, with

facility and success. Having completed his theological course, he spent some

time on the mission in Maryland.

Shortly after (17U9) he directed his course to the Allegheny mountains, aiul

founU tliat portion of it which now constitutes Cambiia county a perfect wilder-

ness, almost without inhabitants or habitations. After incredible laljor aiul

privations, and expending a princely f(U-tune, he succeeded in making "the

wildeiness blossom as the rose." His untiring zeal collected about Loretto, at

the period of his decease, a Catholic population of three or four thousand. He

not only extended the church by his missionary t(jils, l)ut also illustrated and
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defended the truth by several highly useful publications. In this extraordinary

man we have not only to admire his lenuuL-iation of the brightest hopes and
prospects

;
his indefatigable zeal—but something greater and rarer

—

his wonder-

ful humility. No one could ever learn from him or his mode of life, what he liad

been, or what he exchanged for privation and poverty.

To intimate to him that you were awai'e of his condition, would be sure to

pain ;ind displease him. He who might have revelled in the princely halls

of his ancestors, was content to spend tliirty j'ears in a rude log-cabin, almost

denying himself the common comforts of life, that he might be able to clothe the

naked members of Jesus Christ, the poor and distressed. Few have left behind

them such examples of charity and benevolence. On the head of no one have

been invoked so many blessings from the moutiis of widows ami orphans. Ic

ma}' be literall}' said of him, " if his heart had been made of gold he woukl have

disposed of it all in charity to the poor.''

A memoir of Prince Gallitzin, in tlie German languano, was written many
years ago by Rev. Peter llenr}' Lemke, liis successor at Loretto, and by Rev.

Thomas Ileyden, of Bedford, in English, while a fidl history of his life and

ministry has been published by Sarah JM. Brownson, New York, 18713.

After Gallitzin's arrival among the colony, he purchased large quajitities of

land which he conveyed to actual settlers at nominal prices, lie also laid out

the village of Loretto, and named it from the religious town of that name on the

Adriatic. Here he sold the lots, as he sold the farm land, to merchants and

mechanics, upon the condition that they should be ])uilt upon within a certain

time.

''I'he settlement tlius inaugurated now embraces in whole or in part the town-

ships of Allegheny, Clearfield, Gallitzin, ]\Iunster, Cari'oll,. Chest, and ^Vashing-

ton, and the villages of Loretto, Chest S[)rings, St. Augustine, IMunster, Gal-

litzin, and Summitville. Within the territory whei'e stooil in 1800 the solitary

log cabin chapel, tliere are now six line churches witii nourishing congregations.

2. The grand source of population was the Pennsylvania German stock. The

pioneer of these srlth-i's was Joseph .hduis, ;ind those wiio tVillowed in his wake

were nio^th' Tunkers (^(ilernian '/'/////c;!, to dip), and Mennoiiites, (jr Ami^h. Mr.

Jaiius (or ^"ahns, as he spelled his name), arrived on the scene in HlU. lie

fountl tiie site of the present town, an old Indian village, called Kickenapaw-

ling's old town. The other settlers located in the adjacent county, notably on

Amish Hill, so named from its colony, and their descendants preponderate to

the present day in the districts surrounding Jcjhnstown. They are a thrifty,

honest people ;
have their clergy among themselves, rarely patronize the doctor

—the lawyer, never.

y. The thirtl settlement was made by a colon}' of emigrants fr(nn Wales.

Ebensburg and vicinity were not settled for several years after the first settle-

ment was made at Loretto and Munster. As it la}' still fuither from the more

eastern settlements than the two latter places, it of course would not so soon be

occupied by the hardy emigrants. In tlie fall and winter of 1700, the families of

Thomas Philli|)s, AVilliam Jenkins, Theophilus Rees, Evan Roberts, Rev. Rees

Lloyd, AVilliam Grillith, James Nicholas, Daniel Griffith, John Jones, David

Thomas, Evan James, and George Roberts
;
and Thomas W. Jones, Esq., John
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Jenkins, Isaac Griffith, and John Tobias, Imchulors, commenced settling in Cam-
bria townsiiip, Cambria county; and in tiie following spring and summer the
families of the Kev. IMorgan J. Rees, John J. Evans, William Kees, Simon
James, William Williams (South), Thomas Griffith, John Thomas, John Rob-
erts (Penbryii), John Roberts (shoemaker), Pavid Kees, Rulx-rt Williams, and
George Turner, and Thomas Griffith (farmer), James Evans, Griffith Rowhmd,
David Edwards, Thomas Lewis, and David Davis, bachelors, followed. 'J'here

were at this time several families living in the vicinity of the places where
Loretto, Munster, Jeli'erson, and Johnstown now stand. The settlers above
named, we believe, were all from Wales. They commenced making impiove-
ments in the liilferent parts of what is now called Cambria township. The name
which the AVelsh emigrants gave to their settlement, Cambria, was derived from
their former home—the mountainous part of Wales. Cambria township after-

wards gave name to the county, which was, at the time of Avhich we speak, a
part of Somerset county. The tract of country on which the Welsh emigiants
settled had been purchased a 3-ear or two previous by tlie Rev. ]Sl,on,ran J. Kees
(mentioned above), from Dr. Denjamin Rush, of J'hiladelphia, and by hiui sold

to his Welsh brethren, in smaller tracts.

TMie descendants of the Welsh are the priiu'ipal ])opulation at this day of
Ebensburg borough and Cambria township, while the settlement extends to a

portion of all the adjoining townships. The culony, under lead (jf Ucv. Jlees

Lloyd and Rev. George Ju;berts, were highly successful in their enti-i'pi-ise.

'I'hey were, in leligion. Dissenters, or \\'elsh Jndeiiendents, and were men (jf

strong religiuus convictions. Their services were; at first exclusi vel v in the

Welsh language, and still [U'eaching is rendei'ed in that tongue in their eluirehes

The colony, under lead oi' llev. iSJorgan ,). Kees, Baptist, settled s(jme two miles

further west, and founded Beula. They nourished for a few years, Itut subse-

quently the town was abandoJied. A large D'ish emigration subsequentl}' settled

in what is now ^lunster and Washington townships, and what is known as

Hickory Ridge, in Allegheny tcnvnship.

In the iiui'lhern portion of the cuiinty settlements were afterwards made,

both in the present boiiiuls of Carroll towusliij), one known as " W'eakland ''

settlement, tiie other as " Luther " settlement, 'i'hesi' settlers were from the

eastern counties, as Avere also those who founded '^Glasgow" settlement, in the

north-eastern portion of the county. In the west, on Laurel hill, Michael Ragei',

a reA'olutionary soldier, loeati'd at an early day, and his descendants occupy a

large poi'tion of the teriitory at j)resent. Kev. J*eter IL'nry Ijenrke, a Geiinan

priest, introduced a colony of (iJerman (JalhtJics intij the neighborhood sunnund-

ing Cari'olltown, Avhich is now a rich and thriving i)0|)ulation. hi more recent

years there has been a C(jnsiderable inllux from the New England States, noted

I'or their enterprise and industiy.

Trouble with the aboiigines did not prevail to any great extent within the

limits of the count}^ IS'o Lidian settlement, except the town of Kickenapawling

(Johnstown) existed in the county. The 3'ugged and mountainous character of

the countr}" was not acLapted to the habits of the red men. Frankstown, in Blair

county, and Kittanning, on the Alleglieny, were noted Indian villages, and

Canoe Place, since known as Cherr3-tiee, on the Susquehanna. The north-western
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corner of Cambria count}'- was known as the head of canoe navigation on the

Susquehanna. To this point the Tiulians aseemled in their canoi's
;

wlien,

drawing tliem from the stream, tlie_y would strike theii- trail, through northern
Indiana to Kittanning. From Frankstown a trail historical!}' known as

'' Kittanning Path'' passed the eastei'n line of Cambria county, and pursued a

north-Avestern direction through the county to Cancje Place, or Cherrytree,

wiience the ti-ail just mentioned was followed to Kittanning.

It will be seen that Cherrytree was noted as the head of canoe navigation on
the Susquehanna, and the point of junction of the Indian trails or paths. But it

obtained greater celebrity, as tlic northern boundary (,.f the purchase from the

Indians, at the treaty or purchase made at Fort Stanwix, November 5, lliJS.

That portion of the deed is in these words : "To the heads of a creek which runs

into the west branch of Susquehanna, which creek is by the Indians called

Tyadaghton, and down the said creek on the south side thereof to the said west

branch of Susquehanna, then crossing the said river, and running up tlie same
on the south side thereof, the several courses thereof to the fork of the same
river, which lies neared to a place, on the river Ohio, called the Kittanriinrj^ and

from thence," etc. This purchase included all of t^ambriii county.

The Kittanning Path was a well-known landmark. It is often referi'ed to in

land warrants, was well known to liie old surveyors who located lands in

Cambria, as well as our older citizens. In man}^ places it can be traced to this

day. It gives the name to that triumph of science, the Kittanning point on the

Pennsylvania railroad, on the declivity of the Allegheny, tlie path pursuing the

gap which the road almost encompasses.

Jolui Halt, a German, who carried on a trade in furs, etc., witli tlie Indians,

is supposed to be the first white man who traveled this path. Some twelve

miles north of Kbensburg, on the Dry Gap road, is a si)ot famous as the place

where he, with his horse, was wont to s|jend tlie night ; and the name is

frequently called Hart's Sleeping to the present time liy many of the earlier

settlers. Tradition gives the name of Ilartslog valU;y, in Huntingdon county,

lo him, fnim the fact that lie there feil his hdi'se in a /t'/V'cut in a log.

An ancient fortification exi;-L> near the I>eaver Dam branch o^ Clearfield

creek, in the north-eastern portion of the county. Some years since part of the

timbers remained, showing its extent and jturpose, but tlie plowshare has nearly

obliterated the last vestige of it. It was evidently a stockade or fort for refuge

against Indian aggression
;
but there is no tradition concerning its construction

or use.

A short distance further north is a most remarkalile vnadfall. When a

primeval forest, a hurricane had passed from west to east, and in its force

levelled cveiy tree with the ground for nearly a mile in width. Nearly forty

3'ears ago, when first seen by tiic writer, the appearance was most stiikiug.

Approaching it from the south, in a summer's day, with a clear sk}', the narrow

road led through a dense forest of stately pines, through which the sun never

reached the head of the traveler, the eyes are at once greeted by a vast opening,

and, he believes himself, of extensive cultivation. Emerging from the wootls,

he finds himself on an extended plain without a single tree, but a general

growth of aspen (Trembler), its leaves refiected in the bright sunshine, and a
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relief, appearing ethereal, after the dense forest from which he had just emerged.
The monarchs of the forest had all been uprooted, and small mounds (tlie earth
which had adhered to tlie roots) fdled the plain, whde the last rumains of the
huge forest trees lay crumbling to the eastward, the dirccLioii in which tlie

hurricane had j^assed.

iMore recent improvements have put all this territory in cultivation, and the
effect of the celebrated windfall is now, in a measure, lost; but the po^t oliice,

itself" Fallen Timber," keeps :dive its memories.

Cambria county furnished two companies in the war of 1S12, commanded
respectively by Captains Moses Canan and llichard McGnire, who were in the

celel)rated Black Rock expedition. Two companies volunteered for the ^lexican

war—the Cambria Guards, of Ebensburg, commanded by Captain James Mur-
ray, afterwards Captain C. H. Heyer, and the Highlanders, from Summitville,

commanded by Captain John W. Geary, afterwards Governor of rennsylvania.

The histor}^ of roads and highways possesses some local interest. Originally

transportation over the mountain was carried on by packiyuj on horses, and
traveling by pathways. The nearest mill to the early Ebensburg settlers was at

Blair's gap, nearly twenty miles distant. It took a day to reach the mill with

the grist on liorseback, and after its conversion to Hour another day sulliced to

get it home. Tlie earliest road, if it may be dignified l\y that name, was known
as Galbraith's road, which passed south of l<]lK'nsl)urg. From the location of

the county, however, it necessarily became traversal by the various routes cross-

ing from the east to Pittsburgh, or Fort Pitt, as it was then called. On the -JOth

March, 1787, an act of Assembly was passed appointing commissioners '' to lay

out a State highway, between the waters of the Frankstown branch of Juniata,

and the river Coueinaugli. This road, still known as the l-'iaiikstowii road,

crossing the Allegheny, reaches the Conemaugh at Johnstown. The stream liy

the same act was made a public highway. Portions of this road were chiinged hy

proceedings in the quarter sessions of the counties througii Avhich it passed, liy

act of April 11, 1799. By act of April IS, 1791, amended by act of Ajuil 10,

17'.''J, the Conemaugh and its branches were deelareil [lublic highways. 'I'lie act

ol' February 13, 1804, declared the Clearlield creek to the great F]lk Lick (forks

of Beaver Dam), a public higliwa_y. The act of April 11, 1807, appropriates

money to the commissioners of Cambria county, " for improving the State road

from Beula to Pittsburgh." It is a sad eominentaiy on the histor}' of the

count}^ that while Pittsburgh and its envirf)ns ma}' number two hundred thou-

sand, there is not now a solitaiy house or inhabitant in Beula. The onct!

thriving village, two miles west fi'om Ebensburg, and its formidable rival, is now
entirely deserted, and in many places it is dillicult to trace the .SVrt^; roud^ whose

improvement was in the eyi' of the Lenislature.

The jHiblic road rei'erred to pas.-icd centrally through Camliria county b}'

Munster, F^benslnirg, and Beula, ami in legislative parlance was known as the

" road leading from Blair's gap to the western line of the State." All this was

before the days of turnjiikes. On the -iLh March, 1807, an act was jjassed incor-

porating a comiiany to construct a turnpike "from llarrisburg through Lewis-

town and Huntingdon to Pittsburgh." A sui)iileuient to this act incorporated a

company for the construction of the " Ituntingdoii, Cambria, and Indiana Turnpike
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Road," March 20, 1810. A further supplement of February 21, 181-i, directed

that the turnpike should be laid out " from the house of John Blair (Blair's gap),

on the east side of the Allegheu}- mountain, on the post road in Huntingdon county,

by the best and nearest route through Munster and Kbensburg, to the house of

Martin Kager, on the west side of Laurel Hill." This turnpike was not finished

for travel for several years after, and passes directly' through the centre of the

count}'. Tlie Dry Gap road follows the same general direction as the Kittannlng

path, entering the

count}' at the gap

troiu which it takes

its name, and ex-

tending north-west-

erl}' to Cherrytree.

A ro:id was con-

struct (; d f r o ra

Ebensburg to Phil-

ips])ui-g, in Centre

county, but only a

portion of it is now

m use.

General McCon-

nell, of revolution-

ai'}^ memory, a re-

sident of Philadel-

phia, held a large

liody of land in

wliat is now Cliest

township, in north-

ern Cainl)ria, and

Mrs. lluth McCon-

nell, the widow of

his son, built a line

mansion on the pro-

perty, and named

her home Glencon-

iK'U. The doors,

windows, etc., were

Ijroughtfroin Phila-

delphia. A road led

from "the Glen"

from Beula to

VIEW ON THE OLD PORTAGE KOAK.

to Ebensburg, but has long been disused. A road also 1

the town of Somerset, which is now obliterated.

But the age of improvement sped on. Hi 1831-32 the Portage railroad,

ascending the eastern slope of the Allegheny by five inclint'd jjlanes, up winch

the cars were drawn by stationary engines, and descending on the west by a like

number, connected at Jolinstown and Hollidaysburg with the " Main Line" of

Pennsylvania improvements. This great achievement (as it was then called) is
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superseded by the location of the Pennsylvania railroad, near the same
line, which enters Cambria tlirough the great tunnel at Gallitzin, and

leaves the county on the line of Westmoreland and Indiana counties.

Two natural curiosities worthy of note, existing in this count}', deserve brief

mention. The Conemaugh, in its descent of the mountain, after the accession of

the South Fork, finds its course arrested by a mighty ledge of rocks, and, turning to

the right, passes for miles round an elevated plateau, and, returning to within a

stone's-throw of the place of divergence, pursues its downward cai'eer. Immediately

west of tliis is the Ilorse-shoe viaduct, constructed for the Portage railroad, and

now used by the Pennsylvania railroad. In the same manner the Blacklick, near

the western line of the county, forms a peninsula. Along the public I'oad tra-

versing this neck of land is an immense rock, which has been cleft I)}' some

convulsion of nature, and allbrds barel}' room in tlie cievice, or crevasse, for the

passage of a wagon. The walls of tiiis rock are perpendicular on each side, and

if brought into contact would fit like joiner's work. Passing through this in the

hottest summer day, the traveler experiences the coolness of an ice-house.' Snow

has been known to remain here till June.

Ebensburg is the county seat. It is situated in the precise geographical

centre of the county. The Northern turnpike passes through its principal street

;

is connected with Indiana by a turnpike road, and a branch railroad connects it

with the Pennsylvaiua railroad at Cresson. It has also public roads leading to

Carrolltown. Loretto, and Wilmore. Ebensburg was laid out about the beginning

of the present century b}' Rev. Rees Lloyd, who gave it the name of his eldest

son, Eben. He also conveyed, in trust, the s(piare upon which the puljlic build-

ings now stand. The court Innise is a venerable building, wherein justice is still

'•judicially administered," but is by no means creditable to the town or the

count}^. The jail is one (;f the finest and most massive, and safe, of an}'^ in the

State. An academy also stands upon the ])ulilic grounds; but is now used as a

pul)lic school. Water Avorks are in course of erection. The Sisters of St.

Joseph have a Catholic school for boys, in a tlourishing condition. The first

court was held in the building known as the ''Old lied J;iil." The court room

was al)ove stairs—the prison below. It was here that Jemmy Earral, being

sentenced for contempt of the court above, was seized with a devotional lit, and

sang so lustily that tlie court was compelled to adjourn until his term of probation

expired. l']bensburg was created a, borough in 1825.

Johnstown, with its aggregation of surrounding municipalities, eight in

nundier, embraces a population of 13,842. These are, Johnstown proper, Cone-

maugh, Millville, Cambria, Prosp(!Ct, East Conemaugh, Franklin, Coopersdale,

and AVoodvale. Johnstown projjcr is situated at tlie eonfiuence of Conemaugh

creek with Stony creek, two of its wards, lying on the west side of the latter,

and formerly known as Kernville. It is connected with its Kernville wards by

a fine bridge a<;ross Stony creek, while a like structure crosses the Conemaugh,

connecting the town witii the Pennsylvania i-ailroad and the Cambria iron

works. Its location, as belbre stated, is on the site of Kiekenapawling's Indian

town, and was laid out by Joseph Jahns, before referred to, whence it derives its

name. While the town itself lies mostly on a level i)lateau, it is surrounded on

three sides by high and preeijiitous hills. The town is well paved, but the drainage
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o!" a portion is very difficult. It is supplied with excellent water from Wild

Cat ran, on Laurel Ilill
; and recently' additional supplies have been secured

from the Conemaugh.

It is distinguished for the number and excellence of its churches. The Bap-

tists, Catholics, Disciples, Episcopalians, Methodists, Ijutlierans (English and

German), Presbyterians, and United Brethren have each line church edifices.

Sandy Vale Cemetery is beautifully situated and tastefully ornamented. It is

tlie chief burial place, im-

mediately above town, on

8tony creek. There are two

elegant places of amuse-

ment, the town hall and

opera house
; a splendid

market house ; one daily

newspaper and three weekly

newspapers, two English

and one German. Formerly

the borough was the con-

necting point of railroad

and canal transportation,

and had a large numl)er of

warehouses for the deposit

and transhipment of mer-

chandise. These are all

abandoned now, or con-

verted to other purposes.

CAKKorj.TOWN, ten miles

no'th of l']bensburg, is a

prosperous borough, con-

taining mainly German
Catholic inhal)itants. It

boust-s a very large and ele-

gant Catholic cliurch ; and

close it}', a Benedictine con-

vent. Immediately west of
t.i^. town stands a fine brick structure

—

tlic Benedictine monastery. Fatlier

Lomk(5, a German priest, was the founder of the town, and an association known
as the De Lemkd Society perpetuates his name and his virtues. An extensive

tannery, a brewery, and other manufactures, add to the prosperity of the

village. The borough is in Carroll township.

CoNEMAUQll borough adjoins Johnstown, from wliich it is only divided by an
imaginary line, in ai)pearance it being tlie same town. In 1S70 it contained 2,83G

inhabitants. It lies above Johnstown on the Conemaugh side. It has an indus-

trious and thriving population, the majority being lal)orers.

MiLLVTLLE is dli'ectly oiiposite Juhnstuwn, fiontingon the Conemaugh above
and below its junction witii tlie Stony creek. The immense iron and steel works
of the Cambria iron company, alluded to in the early portion of this sketch, are

CATIIOLIU CHUItCIl AND CONVENT AT CAItltOLLTOWN.
[From a riiotogra])h by P. L. 1:lIi.1
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here located. The bulk of the inhabitants arc operatives in these works. It has

a population of 2,500.

Cambria borough lies opposite Millville, on the Couemaugh. Like it, it is

mostly inhabited by operatives in the mills. East Conemauqii and Franklin
lie two miles higher up the Couemaugh, the stream dividing the two boroughs.

The works of the Pennsylvania railroad company are located here, an<l these

villages are mainly inhabited by those in tlio employ of tlie eompaiiy. J5etween

these points and Couemaugh borough, the village of Woodvalk is situated.

Here are located the extensive woolen mills of the Cambria iron company. A
short distance below Cambria borough, on the Couemaugh, is Coopersdale.
Prospect borough occu-

pies the northern ascent

from the Conemaugli, and

is mainly inhabited by em-

ployees at the iron works.

L u R E T T 0, founded l>y

Prince Gallitzin, is one of

tlie oldest villages in tlie

county. It contains a large

Catholic chui'ch edifice, in

front of which repose the

remains of the pious foun-

der, surmounted by a

monument. The convent

of St. Aloysius, under the

auspices of the Sisters of

Merc}-^, is a very imposin;

eilucational establishment.

ST. AI.CJVSIUS' COLLKQE, I.OUBTTO.

building, and lias had the highest success as an

The I'ranciscan Monastery, on an eminence west

of the town, is also a large and handsome structure, known as St. Francis,

school for young men. It is situate in Allegheny township.

CiiKS'P Si'KiN\!S, on the Ury (iaj) road, partly in AlK'glu'uy, partly in Cloar-

tield township, owes much of its prosperity to a New h]ughind colon\'. engaged in

the manufacture of sJiuok and other lumbei-. It lias a large steam planing mill.

WiLMORE, on the Pennsylvania railroad and Couemaugh creek, in Summer Uill

township, is largely engaged in the lumber trade.

SuMMiTViLEE, on the mountain, in Washington township, was incorporated as

a borough during the palmy days of the "Old Portage railroad," and continued

to thrive during its existence. On its abandonment the town declined. It is

now a favorite summer resort, on account of the grateful mountain breezes.

Among other villages may be noted

—

Apamskuro, in Adams township; 15el-

SENO, on the Indiana turnpike, in Blackliek towiisliip; St. Lawrence and St.

BoNiFAOius, in Chest township, each of which boasts a handsome Catholic

church ;
St. Augustine, in Clearfield township, with a large Catholic ciiurch;

Summer Hill, in Croyle township, with a large lumbering establishment;

Gallitzin borough, at west end of Pennsylvania railroad tunnel, so named from

Prince Gallitzin; Fairview, in Jackson township, on the Johnstown road;

Munster, on the Northern turnpike, in towiisliip of same name; 1'lattville, in
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Susquehanna township; Hemlock and Portage, in Wasliington township, on

Pennsylvania railroad
;
and Lr.OYDSViLLE, in White township. The last is a

village of recent growtli, at the terminus of the Bell's Mill narrow gauge railroad,

where the mining of coal is carj'ied on very extensively.

The deserted village of Beula has alread}'- beeu mentioned. Originally laid

out with the dimensions of a city—afterwards the formidable rival of Ebensburg;

the loss of the county seat, and the changed localiori of the Northern turnpike,

left it without resources and without hope, and it went into rapid decay. At
this time the site of the "deserted village," as shown tiie visitor by the "oldest

inhabitant," is all that remains of the once prosperous Ticula.

Cambria county, with Blair and Huntingdon, constitutes the twcnt3'-fourth

judicial district, Hon. John Dean, presiding; and is attached to the Western
district of Supreme Court, -sitting at Pittsburgh. With Blair, Bedford, and

Somerset, she forms a Congressional district. With Blair county she elects a

Senator, and is entitled to two members of the House of Pvepresentatives.

(_K.»ffn--ir---—

n
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FKMALE SEMINAKY AT WASHINGTON.





('AiAIERON COUNTY

BY JOHN UnOOKS, SINNKMAIIiiNINO.

AAIKRON County, named for the Hon. Simon Cameron, was organized

by act of Assenvbly, Marcli 29, ISfiO, from parts of Clinton, Elk,

^Nl'Ivean, and Potter counties. It contains four hundred square miles,

nd is within the puichase of October -Jo, 1184, known as the Nf.iu

Purchase. It lies in latitude north 41° 30', and longitude from Greenwich west

78° 30', and among the spurs of the AUeghenies, and on the eastern slopes

VIEW OF THE BOUOUOn OP EMPOlUOJr.

thereof. The mountain ridges rise here to an altitude of 2,100 feet above tide

water.

The Sinnemaiioning river and its branches and small crcelvs drain nearly all

the area of the county, and are del)ouclied into the West Branch of the

Susquehanna.

The surface of the land within this county is much broken and rugged,

occasionally interspersed with plateaus of talde land upon the summits. These

are mostly found in the middle and western jiarts of the county. The third

bituminous coal basin passes into this county, a little north of the middle part, lying

in a north-easterly and south-westerly direction, in which is found live workable

veins of bituminous coal, and a vein of iron ore. The eastern part of the county

419
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lies chiefly upon the crest or anticlinal axis between the second and third bitumi-
nous coal basins. The surface in this section is broken, lyino- in ridges and
abrupt slopes and clilis, and on whicii are Ibnnd l)ouldeis and rnis^rments^ ol' the
conglomerate rock No. 12, which attains the thicknc.'ss of one hundred feet in
many places. Underlying this strata ol' conglomerate is found the out-croppings
of a vein of iron ore (by some called hrowa hematiU'), and believed to be from
four to five feet in thickness, but as yet not deQnitely ascertained.

The river flats or bottoms are alluvial and fertile. 'I'he uplands are mostly of
the red shale and fire-clay soils, and are fertile and adapted to pi-oduce all tiie

cereals and grasses of the latitude exuberently.

The forests of this county contain a dense growth of white pine, white oak
and hendock timber, with other varieties of oaks and pines, elms, butternut,
sugar maple, cherry, etc., excepting those parts which have been devastated by
the axe-man and the forest fires of the last half century.

Previously this county limit afforded the Indian iidial)itants superior fisliing

and hunting grounds. The i)ure soft silvery waters teenu.'d witli the salmoir,
shad, i)ike, eel, trout, an<l other varieties of the finny tril)e, and the forests
aliounded with elk, deer, l»]aek lu-ii', raccoon, squinvls, wild turkey, ])lu.'asants,

&c., all of which were evidently provocatives t(j the ga-,ti-oiiomy f)f the Indian
youths and maidens (jf the seventec'Uth ami previmis centui'ies. The jjioueer
iamilies who migrated to this section of country early in the present century
subsisted largely upon the abumlance thus afi'orded. At this period it did not
require the science or skill of a Nimrod and an Imah Walton to furnish their
tables with " boujiteous supplies." The vei'dnnt Esau and the piscatory adventurer
or tyro alike succeeded, so easily were these necessaries of life obtained. The
resoui'ces of Cameron county are chiefly the productions of the forests, the
manufacture of lumber and of leather being the juineipal vocations. Agricul-
ture (as in most all lumbering sections of country) has been sadly neglected.
This has been disastrcnisly true of the county of Cameron.

Three railroads pass into or through this county. The Philadelphia and Erie
raili'oiid passi-s tlirougli, and has aiiout forty miles of gi-ade within the county.
The Ibillhlo, I'hiladelphia, and New Yovk lailroad passi's into tlu^ county a dis-

tance of about fourteen miles, and forms a junction with the IMiil:ideli)liia and Erie
railroad at Emiiorium

;
and the .Vllegheny Valley (low grade) I'ailroad passes into

the county about ten miles, and forms a junction with the IMiiladelphia and l-hie

railroad at DriJ'twood.

The Cameron coal company have been producing and marketing coal occa-

sionally for the twelve years past. Two large tanneries have been estal)lished

within tiie count}', consuming some eighi. thousand cords ol' bark annually
and manufacturing over sixty thousand sides of sole leather. l*rinci[)ally the

hemlock bark is used by these tanneries.

The first settlements nuide within the limits of Canuu'on county were maile

'in the years 1809 to 1815 inclusive. In 180!)-1() Andrew Overdorf, Levi Hicks,
Jacob Purge, Jolin Earl, and .bdni Jordan m(jved their families here and made
improvements. Jn 1811-12 Joseph Mason, John Kamnge, Stephen Perfield,

Isaac ^McKisson, John Spangler, :ind Adam Logue made settlements, in 18l;)-14

Benjamin Prooks, Wm. A. WykolF, James Shafer, Joseph Prooks, and John
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Sheffer migrated to this section, and made improvements. In 1815-10 David

Crow, Elihu Cliadwick, Brewster Freeman, llotKM-t Ijuwis, A. Iloii.sler, J.

Brittain, and others cane with their fa iiilies. 'IMie early settlers wore generally

a hard}', active, energetic " go-ahead " class of i)eoi)le, hailing mostly from

eastern and middle Pennsylvania, from the State (jf New Jerse}-, ami from the

New England States. The}', as a class, though rude, were honest in their

dealings; though boorish, were hospitable and generous. Oecnpyiiig, as they

did, the I'cmote outskirts of civilization, they Avere subjected to many pri\ations,

the more especially in this rugged section of country, without ruads, except the

Indian's trail, and the only mode of ingress and egress being l)y canoes and small

boats. Tliese early pioneers brought their families and goods in canoes u^) the

Susquehanna river and the Sinnemahoning, propelled by manual force :igainst

the rapid current of the streams. These canoes were generally manned b}' a

steersman and a bowsnian, who witli steel-pointed setting-poles placed upon the

bottom of the stream upon which they thi'ew their whole weight and force and

thereb}'^ propelled their canoes forward, and by continued and reiH'ated processes

and propulsions, they frequentl}' made twmty-livt; miles a day against the

current, carr}ing in theii' canous fri>m three-fourlhs to one ton at a trip. On
some occasions, in case of low water in the streams, the boat ci-cw wouM be

compelled to remove tlie gravel and fragments of rock from the liiK- of their

course, and wade for miles at a time in the stream, cariying aiul dragging Iheir

boats forward b}' tiieir almost supt'rhuman strcMigtii. Such frecpient exercise of

course developed an unusual vigoi'(,)Us muscle, and it would seem almost fabulous

to describe the extraordinar}' feals fiequently perlbrmed by tlu-se athletics of

pioneer life.

The first settlers were not a migratory peoi)le. Tlieir descendants (witli llie^

exce|ition of that of McKisson) continue to reside in this region, at the present,

time, and many of them within the limits of Cameron county. These families were

generally rol)ust and fruitful. As an instanci' of this, may be mentioned the

family of M r. Benjamin Brooks, whose descendants, now living, numl)er four

hnndicd and fifty-eight pei'sons, tJiree-fourllis of which number reside within a

radius of twenty miles from the point where their ancestor llrst landed in this

countv. The majority of t.liese early settlei'S could read, but had mjt much

education; had no schools for many years, and the e(hication of tlieir childre'-n,

for a time, was neglected. Several (if tliese pioneers liad done ellicieiit service in

the Revolutionary war, and some in the war of 1S12. Almost all the vocations

of the industrial classes were represented, and all could aid in the work of

extemjiorizing a cabin for the accommodation of the recent immigrant. Among
these early settlers there were but I'ew -who professed Ciiristianity practically.

Most of them, however, held some theor}' of religion, mostly Baptist or Presby-

terian in their views. Profanity was the common spitte of conversation, ami God

was, if "not in all their thoughts," in all their mouths
;
and invoked by way of

execrations and imprecations more frequently than by benedictions. The use of

whiskey was general; some families of more I'ccent emigration always kept

whiskey in the house, but kept no cows, alleging tliat a barrel of whiskey in a

family was of more value than a cow.

At this early i)eriod llax was much cultivated, and sheep raised ; and liome-

2 p
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spun and woven manufactured fabrics, dyed with butternut and garden madder,
constituted the greater part of the apparel of all the classes. The sugar maple
furnished the sugar, and the pumpkin the molasses, for general use. Coffee was
made from rye, wheat, acorns, chestnuts, and peas; tea from the spice-bush, the

sassafras root, and from the aromatic plants of the kitchen garden.

The Indians made frequent visits to this section of country for many years

during its first occupation by the whites. They were, however, peaceable, and if

they indulged in a spree, they always had one sober Indian to care for the others.

In this the}' were more discreet than many of the whites.

The celebrated battle of Peter Grove with the Indians took place at the

mouth of a small creek called Grove's run, which empties into the Sinnemaho-
nmg, about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of the first fork of Sinnema-
honing. This occurred long before this region was settled by the whites, the

frontier being Sunbury. The Groves, Peter and Michael, resided about two
miles east of Mifflinburg, in Buffalo valley. Union county. Peter Grove's

father had been massacred by the Indians, who had exhibited contortions

of the face to Peter Grove, therel)y indicating how his father had made
such contortions while being scalped. Peter Grove swore eternal vengeance on the

murderers, and followed the party of Indians, pursuing them through tlie Avilder-

ness, until they had encamped for the night at the mouth of this small creek.

Grove and his party of four men, among whom was a brother of his, observed

from the summit of the fork hill of Ellicott's run, about two miles east of the

encampment, their locality. Seeing their camp fires from his elevated position,

he and his party approached the Indian encampment stealthily, and found them
near a small pond and large spring of water, on or near the bank of the river,

and near the mouth of the small creek, or Grove's run. The Indians had stacked

their guns against a large oak tree ; their tomahawks were sticking in the bark of

a large liral) that grew from the oak, quite within their reach. While all the

Indians except one, who sat as a sentinel, were asleep at tlie foot of the oak tree,

or near thereto, Peter Grove, after reconnoitering, learned their i)osition, and

after having instructed his men as to tlu; manner of attack, they all fired except

one man, and rushed upon the Indians, who had been surprised, seized part of

their arms, and threw them into the pond of water near the encampment. Several

Indians had been killed in the attack, and the remainder had been routed. Soon,

however, after the Grove party left, the In<lians had rallied in pursuit, and were

seen descending the valle^^ of tlie Susquehanna, below the mouth of the Sijiue-

mahoning. Peter and his men having back-tracked themselves at this point,

had waded up the bed of the Susquehanna, and from the mountain-top observed

the Indians on the trail ; but, mistaking the route of Grove's party, the}' went

down the A'alley, while Peter and his party crossed through the Tuountains, and

the second day thereafter saw the Indians where Lock Haven now is, from the

Bald Eagle mountains. Grove and his men tlien passed their way to the settle-

ment in Buffalo valley. About the year 1820 the jiond at the mouth of the creek

was drained, and a gun barrel and lock found, wdnch had not been recovered by

tlie Indians. The marks of the dozen tomahawks, made in the limb of the old

oak tree, were visible, and were to be seen until the tree fell into the river by tlie

constant washings of the bank where it stood. The ti-ee fell about the year 1835.
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Among tlie incidents that pertain to tiiis connty, the following may be

noticed: In the year KS73 excavations were being made lor :i cellar nnder tlie

post ollice building, at Sterling run, in this county. Tlie l)uilding had been

removed from its former site about forty feet, and hence tlie demand for the

excavations for a cellar under the building at its new site. Mr. ]<]arl, the

proprietor of the grounds, in making tiiese excavations found human hones, and

proceeded the more carefully to continue his excavations, which, when completed,

disclosed seventeen skeletons, evidcntl3^ of Indian origin. All except two were

of ordinary' grown stature, while one measured over seven and a half fet't from

the cranium to the heel-bones. The bones had all remained undisturbed. They la}'

with tiieii- feet toward each other in a three-(piarter circle, that is, some witii their

heads to the east, and then north-easterly to the north, and then north-westerly

to the west. There had lieen a lire at the centre, between their feet, as ashes and

coals were found there. The skeletons, excei)t one smaller tlian the rest, were

all as regularl}' arranged as the^' would be naturally in a sleeiiing camp of

similar dimensions; the bones were many ofthi'ui in a good state ol' in-eservation,

particularl}' the teeth and jaw-bones, and some of tlie leg-bones and skulls. The

stalwart skeleton had a stoneware or clay i>ipe between his teeth, as naturally as

if in the act of smoking; by his side was found a vase or urn of earthenware, or

stoneware, which would hold about a half gallon. This vessel was ahout one-

third filled witii a somewhat granular substance like chopped up tobacco steins

or seeds. The ^'ase had no base to stand upon, but was of the gourd-shape and

rounded ; its exterior had corrugated lines crossing each other diagonally from

the rim. The rim of the vase had a serrated or notched form, and the whole gave

evidence that it had been constructed witli some skill and care, yet there was a

lack of beauty of form or S3'mmetry, which the race were at that period evidently

ignorant of.

The skeletons were covered about thirty inches deep, twenty-four inches of

which was red shale clay, or good brick clay. The top six inches was soil and

clav, which, doubtless, had been formed from the decayed leaves of the forest for

v'enturies. This ground had been heavily timbered. When the first clearing was

made uiiou it, in 181 'i, there had not gr(^wn immediately over or upon this spot

any ver}' large treci, as no roots of trees had disturbed the relics, yet the timber

in the iinmetliate vicinity had been veiy large white pine and oak. This spot had

been plowed and cultivated since 1818, and had been used as a garden for the last

preceding ten years. I visited the ground, and examined the locality and [)Osition

of all the skeletons. One, the smallest, had been in the erect or crouched position,

in the north-west corner of the domicile. The most reasonable theory is that this

was their Indiitation ; that their hut had been constructed of this clay, as the sur-

rounding grounds were gravelly, as was also the bottom of this spot. It wouM

seem that the gravel had been scooped away, or had been excavated to the de|)lh

of two feet, and that there had been a hut constructed of clay over the excava-

tion, and that while reclining in their domicile some electric storm had in an

instant extinguished their lives, and at the same time precipitated their rnud

or clay hut upon them, thus securing them from the ravages of the beasts of tlie

forest.

Emporium borough, the county seat of Cameron, was incorporated 13tli Octo-
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ber, 1864. It h;is a court liouse and jail, a Mc'thodist, a Prosbytei-ian, and a

Catholic chuicli, a graded school building, one tannery, two saw mills, one

planing mill, and one grist or tlouring mill. The Philadelphia and Erie railroad

passes through the town, and the ButlVdo and Philadelphia and New York rail-

road forming a junction therewith. The town is situated on the Driftwood

branch, at the junctions of the Portage creek and West creek -with the Drift-

wood.

Drtftwood borough was incorporated ITth January, 1812. It is located at

the junction of the Driftwood and Bennett's branches of the Sinnemahoning. It

was formerly called '• Second Forks." The junction of the Allegheny Valley

railroad with the Philadelphia and Erie railroad is at this i)lace. The town has

two churches, one Union and one Catholic.

The borough of Caimeron is not organized. It is at the mouth of Hunt's laui,

in Lumber township, and is the hea<I-quarters of the Cameron coal company, wlio

have offices here. Tlie mills of the Hunt's Ilun IuuiIru- company :ire situale<l

here. The town took its name from tiie post ofllce, wliich was named in honor of

General Cameron, who contributed the court house bell, then'by acknowledging

the compliment.

Sterling Run is in Lumber township, situate at the mouth of Sterling run.

There are several mills and a tannery in the vicinity, and the l;\nds upon this run

or creek comprise the greater part f)f the coal lands in the (•(mritv,and are(jwned

by Ario Pardee, Ilazelton, No3'es Sc Whiting, and tlu,' .Simi»sons, of New '^'(jrk.

The town site was owneil and laid out by one Brooks, called Philosopher lirodks,

who was a surve^^or, a real estate dealer, and lumljerman, lind wiio built many
houses and mills, and had in his employ hundreds of men and scores of teams.

SiNNEMAHONiNQ is a village extending iVom the mouth of the first fork of Sin-

nemahoning, or east fork, up to the month of (J rove's run, and takes in the

station on the Philadelphia and Erie railroad called liy that name. The greater

part of the town is near the battle ground of Peter (J rove and the Indians, and

is called by some " Battle Grove," and by others '' Eiiter[)rise." This town was

laid out and i>wni'd by the person known as Piiilosoplier Hroo];s. '1 he town is

parti}' in llic townsliij) of Grove and [lartly in the township of Gilison.

OuUANiz.\TiON OF TowNSUii'S.—Lumber township was organized while in

Clinton county. It is the third township IVom the east line of the county; lies

on the Driftwood branch of Sinnemahoning
;
includes the villages of Cameron

and Sterling Kun. The first settlers in the township were John Si)angler, Wm.
Sterling, and John Shetfer, some of whose descendants still reside in the town-

ship.

SiilPi'EN township is the north-western township in the county, and lies on

West creek. Driftwood, North creek, and Lower Portage creek. The borough of

Emporium was taken out of this township. Prominent earl}' citizens were Elihu

Chadwick, Brewster Freeman, John Earl, R. Lewis, A. Ilousler, and John Chand-

ler.

Portage township lies on the TJpi)er Portage waters, and adjoining Potter

county, of which it was a part. The IJulTalo railroad passes through tiiis town-

ship. There was a salt manufactory established here about 1833, now abandoned.

The prominent early citizen was Hiram Sizen, who made the first improvement
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and settlement, and built the first grist mill and wooden bowl manufactor}-, about

1828. His doscend'.mts still reside in the town.shi|(.

Gibson Townsuip, muned in honor ol'Colonel (Jeorge Gibson, was organized

while in Clearfield county, and lies next to Grove township on the west, and

west of the line of Houston's district, which, running north and south, [lasses

across the SinnL-niahoning, about three-fourths of a mile abo\e the mouth of

the first fork, and near the moulh of Grove's run. Driftwood borough was taken

from this township. Salt was made here in iSlo-lG. It has two post offices

and six school houses, and four railroad stations. Prominent early citizens

were Joseph Mason, John Jordan, Benjamin Brooks, and others, descendants of

whom still reside in the townshii).

GuoVK TowNSUU', named in honor of Peter Grove, was established while the

territory was in Lycoming county, before Clinton county was organized. It is

the most easterly township in the county of Cameron. It lies principally on the

east branch of the Sinnenudioning, or what is called the first fork. The first

sL'ttlement made in tlie limits of the county of Cameron was made in this and

Gibson townshi^js. It has three post otfices and one lailwa}' station. Among its

early citizens were James Shafer, John Kamage, and William A. ^V^ykoU'.

CUAMELIiON FALLS, QLKN ONOKO, CAKBON COUNTY.





CARBON COUNTY.

[With acknowledgments to Robert Klotz, Mauck Chunk.]

lARBON county Avas formed by an act of Assembly, passed March 13,

1S43, out of parts of Northami)tou and Monroe counties. The
commissioners appointed by tlie Governor to form the count}- were

Charles W. Higgins, of Xortliumberland ctjunty, William .1. IJ.

Andrews, of Clearfield county, and John B. Brodhead, of Pike county. The
original townships were East Benn, Upper Towamensing, Lower Towamensing,

Mauch Chunk, and

Lausanne, from Norlli-

ampton county, ant!

the township of Benn

Forest, from Monroe
county; since whieii'

time the following

changes ha\e been

made bj' sub-division

of townships and new
townships formed, viz.

:

Franklin [18,')2]
; Ma-

honing, Backer [BSf)-!]
;

Banks, Lehigh [1872] ;

Kidder [ISolJ
;

mak-

ing in all twelve towii-

^lu[>s, within which

there are six boroughs,

each having tlieir (j\vn

ollicers entirely inde-

pendent of the town-

ships from whieii they

w'ere taken, viz .

:

Mauch CMiunk, East

Mtiuch Chunk, Lehigh-

ton, Weatheily, Weiss-

port, and Barryville.

The county is near-

ly squaie, or about

twenty miles eaeii way,

and is a very mountainous anil wild region, with about one-thinl of the land

adapted to agriculture. It is aljout equally divided by tiie Lehigli liver, and

is watered by a number of important and picturesque streams, the ujost promi-
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nent of which are the Aquancshicoh\, Lizcard, Poho-Poko or Big creek, Mahoning,
Nesquehoning, and Quakake creeks.

The principal productions of the county are coal and lumber, and tlie outlets

from the county to tiie markets are by the canal of the old Lehigh Coal and
Navigation company (which had its commencement in this county), and the

Lehigli Valley, and the Leliigh and Susquehanna railroads.

The first discovery of coal in the valley of the Leliigh was by a hunter named
Philip Ginter, in 1101, on the top of Sharp mountain, now the site of tlie town
of Summit Hill, nine miles north-west of Mauch Clumk. Making known his

discovery to Colonel Jacob Weiss, residing at what is now known as AVeissport,

the latter took a specimen of it to Pliiladelpiiia, and submitted it to the inspec-

tion of Messrs. John Nicholson, Michael Ilillegas, and Charles Cist, who wore so

well satislied as to its mei'its, that in 1792 they, with some others, formed tiiem-

selves into what was calletl tlie Lehigh Coal Mine company. Without charter or

incorporation, the}' took up eight or ten thousand acres of unlocaLed laud,

including the Sharp mountain. The company proceeded to open the mines, and

made an appropriation of ten pounds to construct a road to the landing, a

distance of nine miles. Tiie mines were not worked to any extent, owing to the

poor encouragement they received, until after the commencement of tlie war of

1812. They afterwards gave leases of their mines to different individuals in

succession, tlie last of which was owned by Messrs. Cist, Miner, and Roliinsoii,

who started several arks of coal to Philadelphia, only three of whi(;ii reached

the city. They abandoned the business, disheartened by the public incredulity, in

1815. People would neither purchase it (or, when they did, would afterwards

complain of being imposed upon), nor take it as a gift. At tlie solicitation of

Colonel Weiss, aii attem[jt was made, by jjermission of the Philadelphia city

authorities, to burn it under the boilers at the water-works ; but it was declared

that it only served to put the lire out, and the remainder was therefore broken u[)

and scattered on the sidewalks in place of gravel. In the light of its present

universal use, it is most amusing to recall tlie persistent discredit with whii'ii

the publie lo(ike<l upon it in the beginning. Hand-bills were printed in English

and (.lerinan, stating tlie method of burning it, and including eerlificates from

blacksmitlis and others who had successfully used it. Sometimes journeymen

were bribed to try tlie experiment fairl}', so averse were they tu aii}' innovation

of this kind. Luckily, charcoal became scarce and costly, and thus at length

some were the more easily induced to test the new commodity
;
but it was many

years before cai)italist3 were led to put much faith in it as a proli table invest-

ment. The expenses of hauling from the mines and of transportation to the

city were veiy great, so tliat in the early experiments coal ct^st the shippers

about fourteen dollars a ton wdien ready for sale in Philadelphia.

Hi July, 1818, the Lehigh Navigation compau}^, and in October of the same

3'ear, the Tjeliigh Coal company w^ere formed, which together were the foundation

of the present Lehigh Coal and Navigation company. The improvement of the

Lehigh was commenced in August, 1818, and under the skillful and energetic

management of Josiah White, Erskine Hazard, and George F. A. Hanto, the

almost insuperable obstacles in the wa}' of the river's navigation and the trans-

portation of coal were at length overcome, and the success of the settlements
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of ]\Iauch Chunk and vicinity assured. Several incidents connected with tliis

development of the coal trade are of such interest that we append them :

The Legislature were early aware of tlie importance of the navigation of the

Lehigh, and in 1771 passed a law for its improvement. Subsequent law.s I'or the

same object were enacted in 1791, 1794, 1798, 1810, lS14,and ISU;. A company

was formed under one of them, which expended upwards of thirty thousaml dollars

in clearing out channels, one of which they attempted to make through the ledges

of slate which extend across the river, about seven miles above AUentown ;
but

they found the slate too hard to pick, and too shelly to blow ;
and at length

considered it an insuperable obstacle to the completion of the work, and relin-

quished it. In 1812, Messrs. White k Hazard, who were then manufacturing wire

at tlie Falls of Schuylkill, induced a number of individuals to associate and apply

to the Legislature for a law for the improvonent of the river Schuylkill. The

coal, which was said to be on the head waters of tliat river, was held as an induce-

ment to the Legislature to make the grant, when the senator from Schuylkill

county asserted that there was no coal there—that there was a kind of " black

stone " that was " called " coal, but that it would not burn.

During the war, Virginia coal became very scarce, and ISIessrs. \\'iiite &

Hazard having been told by Joshua Malin that he had succeeded in making use

of Lehigh coal in his rolling mill, procured a cart load of it, which cost them one

dollar i)er busiiel. This quantity was entirely wasted without getting up tlie

re(j[uisite heat. Another cart load of it was however obtained, and a whole night

spent in endeavoring to make a fiie in the fuinace, when the hands shut tlje fur-

nace door and left tlie mill in des^iair. Fortunately one of them left his jacket

in the mill, and returning for it in about half an hour, noticed that the door was

red hot, and upon opening it, was surprised at iinding the whole furnace at a glow-

in<'- white heat. The other hands were summoned, and four separate parcels of

iron were heated and rolled by the same fire, before it reiiuired renewing. The

furnace was then replenished, and as letting it alone had succeeded so well, it was

concluded to try it again, and the experiment was rei)eated with the same result,

lu lS-21 and lS-J-\ the quantities o[' cual prc>dueed were m) uuieh increased that

[he [lublie beeaaie secure of a supply; and its own good qualities, together with

its reasiHiable price, gave it an extensive and rapidly increasing demand. At

this period, anthracite coal may be said to be pernuiuently introduced into use.

In 1824, the Lehigh company reduced the price of coal to seven dollars. In

1825, coal iirst came to Philadelphia by the improved navigation of the Schuyl-

kill—the quantity was five thousand three hundred and seventy-eight tons. The

year following sixteen thousand two hundred and sixty-five tons of coal were

transported on the Schuylkill, and thirty-one thousand two hundred and eighty

tons on the Lehigh.

Nature did not furnish enough water, by the regular How of the river, to keep

the channels at the proi)er depth, owing to the very great fall in the river, and

the consequent rapidity of its motion. It became necessary to accumulate water

by artificial means, and let it olf at stated periods, and let the boats i)ass down

with the long wave thus formed, which filled up the channels. This was elfected

by constructing dams in the neighborhood of Mauch Chunk, in which were

placed sluice-gates of a peculiar construction, invented for the purpose by Josuih
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White (one of the managers), by means of which the water could be retained in

the pool above until required for use. When the dam became full, and the water
had run over it long en(Migh for tlie river below the dam to acquire the depth of

the ordinary How of the river, the sluice-gates wore letdown, and the boats, which
were lying in tlie pools above, passed down with the arlilieiai Hood. Altout twelve

of these dams and sluices were made in 1819. 'riie boats used on this descending

navigation consisted of square boxes or arks, from sixteen to eighteen ftjet wide,

and twenty to twenty-five feet long. At liist two of these were joined together

by hinges, to allow them to bend up and down in passing the dams anil sluices
;

and as the men became accustomed to the work, and the channels w^ere straight-

ened and improveil as experience dictated, the number of sections in each boat

was increased, till at last their whole length reached one hundred and eighty feet.

They Were steered M'ith long oai-s, like a raft. Machinery was devised for joint-

ing and putting togethei- the jdanks of wliich these boats were made, and the

hands became so expert that five men would }nit one of the sections together and
launch it in forty-live minutes. Uoats of this description were used on the Lehigh
till the end of the year 18;J1, when the Delaware division of the Pennsvlvania

canal was partially linished. Jn the last year fort}' thousand nine hundied and
sixty-six tons were sent down, which required so numy boats to be built, that, if

they had all been joined in one length, they would have extended more than

thirteen miles. Tliese boats made but one trip, and were tlien broken up in the

city, and the planks sold for lumber, the spikes, hinges, and other iron work,

being returned to Mauch Chunk b}' land, a disLunee uf eighty miles.

The descending navigation by artificial fie-^hets on the Lehigh is the fust on

record which was used as a permanent thing
;
tliough it is stated ihat in the.

expedition under General Sullivan, in 17711. tJeneral .James Clinton successi'idly

nuide use of tlie expedient to extricate iiis ir.visi(ni of tlie army from some
dilhcult}' on the east branch of the Suscpieliaiiiia, by cireding a tenipin'ai'y dam
across the outlet of Otsego lake, whicli aciMiuiulaled \v;tter enough to Hoat them,

when let off, and carry them down the rivei-.

Tlie celebiity of ihe lu'liigh coal is very e\len-,ive, from the fact that it is the

hai'dest known anthracite in the worhl. The lad iipDU the top of ^Lulch Chunk
mountain is lift^'-three feet in thickness, exceiMling, in tins respect, any la^'er or

vein as yet discovered. In ISiiU lliree hundred and eighty-live t(jns completely

stocked the market. Now the shipments of the Leiiigh t^oal and Navigation

conq)any alon(! reach sometimes as much as twenty thousand tons per week.

It is claimed that the first railroad track ever laid down in the Lhiited States

was in the streets of ]Mauch Chuidc. It is belie\ed lliat the first furnace in the

country at which any considerable success was attained in the smelting of iron,

with anthracite coal, was an old one at Mauch Chunk, temporarily fitted up for

that iiur[)ose in llie autunin of l.SLiT by Messrs. Joseph Baughman, Julius

(juiteau, and Ileniy Iligli, of Reading. An earlier attempt was made in the use

of anthracite for fuel in iron manufacture at ]\fauch Chunk also in Lsl';J-4, in a

furnace built especially by persons connected with the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-

tion company. It was several 3'ears after this date that similar experiments

were tried at Kingston, Mass., and at Yizelle, on the borders of France and

Switzerland.
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About one-third of Carbon count}" is adapted to agriculture. On the south
and west side of the Lehigh river the soil is light gravel and red shale. On the

north and east more sand and loam, underlaid wiLli clay, which will eventually

make tne best farming country, especially for gniss
;
and as the timber districts

are becoming depleted, farming will increase.

Iron, slate, and mineral paint are found in tiie townships of East Penn,
Franklin, and Lower Towamensing, not, however, <leveloped to any great extent,

except paint, of whicli some four thousand tons are annually manufactured and
sold by the Prince Metallic Paint company.

The Carbon L'on company is located at Parry\ille, on the Lehigli river, six

miles below Mauch Chunk. Tliese furnaces have a capacity of six liundred

tons per week. The hematite ore used in them is mined partly in the

neighborhood and partly in Lehigh and Berks counties. At AVeissport there is

a rolling mill containing two heating furnaces and three double puddling furnaces,

with a full complement of rolls and other machinery necessary to turn out thirty-

rive tons per day of merchant bar-iron, scrolls, band-iron, etc. Punching ;uid

spike machines have recently been added.

Considerable lumber is ship})ed from the nortli-west ])ait of the county,

especially from the Hickoiy lUm and Mud Run districts, Kidder township, and

some from Penn Forest township.

The first settlement in Carbon county was by the Moravian missionaries in

the year 174G. The converted Mohican Indians having been driven out of

Shekoineko, in New York, near the borders of Connecticut, and from ]'achg;it-

goch in tlio latter state, found an asylum for a short lime at Friedenshiittoii,

near Bethlehem. Deeming it inconvenient to maintain n large Indian congre-

gation so near Bethlehem, the missionai'ies purchased two liundred acres on the

north side of Mahoning creek, about half a mile aiiovc its junction with the

Lehigh. Each Indian family possessed its own lot of gronml, and began its

separ;ite housekee[)ing. (Jiiadeniuitten l)ecanui a very regular and pleasant

town. The church stood in tiie valley
; on one side the Indian houses, forming a

iMTsecnt, upon a rising ground ; and vn the other stood tin- lunise of the mission-

arN', and the ])ur_\ ing-grouiul. Tlu- road to Wyoining and other Imliaii (owns

lay through the settlement, 'i'his was the famous jiath over Neseopec moun-

tain, still known as the Warrior's path. The missionaries till^'d their own

grovuids, and every Indian family their plantation; and on the ISth of August,

174G, the}' had the satisfaction to ])artake of the first fruits of the land at a

love-teast. Christian Kauch and ^lartin INlack were the first missionaries who

resided here. The}' were succeeded by other missionaries, who were occasion-

ally removed, thi' brethren being of opinion that frequent changes of the minis-

ti-rs of the congregation might be useful in preventing too strong an attachment

to, and clependenre upon men, and lixing the hoj^e of the Indians moi'e upon

God alone. Several parts of Scripture had been translated into the ]\[ohicaii

language. The congregatioii met morning and evening to sing and pray, and

sometimes to hear a discourse upon the text of Scrij^ture appointed for the day.

The holy communion was administered to the communicants (;vt'iy month. The

Indians called the communion day tiio great day, and such iiidLcd it was, for the

missionaries could never tiiid words to extol the power and grace of God
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revealed on these occasions. In September, 1741), Bishop [Baron] John de

W^itteville went to Gnadenhiitten and laid the foundation of a new church, that

built in 1746 being too small, and the missionaries being obliged to ])reaL-h out

fjf doors. The Indian congregation alone consisted of live hundred prrsons.

About this time Rev. David Brainerd and several (jf his Indian converts visited

Cinadenhutten. The congregation continued in this pleasing and regular state

until the 3'ear 1754.

Wlien tlie Delawares and Shawanese on the Susquehanna, says Loskiel,

Ijegan to waver in their allegiance to the English, and were preparing to take

up the hatchet on the side of tlie French, it became an ol)ject of some importance

to them to withdraw their Indian brethren in tlie missionary settlements be3-ond

the reach of the whites, that the hostile savages might more freely descend upon

the white settlements. The Christian Indians fcjr some time resolutely refusi'd to

move to Wyoming. At length, however, a part were seduced b}' the intluence of

Teedyuscung. The Moliicans who remained were joined by the Christian Dela-

wares from Meniolagoniekah, and the land on the Mahoning being impoverisiied,

and other circumstances requiring a change, the inhabitants of Gnadenhiitten

removed to tlie north side of the Ijchigh. 'I'he dwellings were riMiioved, and a new

chapel was built in June, 1754. The place was called New (.Jnadenhutten, and

stood where Weissoort now is. The dwellings were so placed tliat the Muiiicans

lived on one, and the Delawares on the otiier, side of the street. The bretliri-n at

Ih'thlehem took the culture of the old land on the Mahoning u\)on themselves,

made a plantation of it f<;r the use of the Indian congregation, and convert(;d the

old chapel intcj a dwelling, both for the use of those brethren and sisters who had

the care of the plantations, and for missioiraries passing on their visits to the

heathen.

'' The Indians in the French interest were mucli incensed that any of the Mora-

vian Indians Chose to remain at Gnadenhiitten, and determined to cut olf the

settlement. Alter Braddock's defeat, in 1755, the whole frontier was open to the

inroads of the savage foe. l-]verv day disclosed new scenes of barl)arity commit-

ted bv the Indians. The whole etumtry was in terr^u- ; the neighbors of the

biethi-en in (Juadenluitteii forsook their dsvellings and lied
;
but the brethren

made a covenant together to remain undaunted in the place allotted them by

Providence. Ilowevei', no caution was omitted
;
and because the white people

considered every Indian as an enemy, the Indian brethren in Gnadenhiitten were

iulvised as much as possible to keep out of tiieir wa\'— to buy no powder nor shot,

but to strive to maintain themselves without hunting, which the^' willingly com-

plied with. But God had otherwise ordained. On a sudden the mission-house

on the ^Mahoning was, late in the evening of 2tth November, attacked by the

French Indians, burnt, and eleven of the inhabitants murdered. The family,

Ijcing at supper, heard an iuicomin(jn barking of dogs, upon which Brother Sen-

seman went out at the back door to see what was the matter. On the report (jf

a gun, several ran together to open the house door. Here the In<lians stood with

their pieces pointed towards the door, and firing immediately upon its lieing

opened, Martin Nitschmann was instantly killed. His wife and some others were

wounded, but lied with the rest up stairs into the garret, and liarneaded the

door with bedsteads. Brother Bartsch escaped by jumping out of a back winaow.
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Brother Worbass, who was ill iji l)eil in a house adjoining, jumped likewise out of

a buck window and escaped, thougli the enemies had placed a guard before his

door. Meanwhile tlie savages pursued those who had taken refuge in the g;irret,

and strove hard to burst the door open
; but linding it too well secured, they set

fire to the house, which was soon in llaines. A boy called Sturgis, standing

upon the flaming roof, ventured to leai) olf, and escaped ; though at lirst, ui>on

opening the back door, a ball had grazed his cheek, and one side of his luiad

was much burnt. Sister Partsch seeing this took courage, and leaped likewise

from the burning roof. She came down unhurt, and unobserved by the enemies
;

and thus the fervent prayer of her husbaml was fulfdled, who in jumping out of

the back window cried aloud to God to save his wile. • Uroliier FalMicius tlieii

leaped also off the roof, but before he could escape was peicei\-ed by the Indians,

and instantly wounded by two l)alls. lie was the only one whom tiiey seized upon

alive, and having dispatched him with their hatchets, took his scalp, and lel't him

dead on the ground. The rest were all burnt alive, and Brother S(;nsennin, wiio

lirst went out at the back door, had the inex[)ressible grief to see his wife con-

sumed by the flames. Sister I'artsch could not run far for feartmd trembling, but

hid herself behind a tree, upon a liill near the liouse. From hence slie saw Sister

Senseman, already surrountled by the flames, standing with folded hands, and

heard her call out, ' 'Tis all well, dear Saviour— I ex|)ected notiiing else !' Tiie

house l)eing consumed, the murderers set fire to tlie bai iis> and stables, liy which

all the corn, hay, and cattle were destroyed. Then tliey divided the spoil, soaked

some bread in milk, made a heart}' meal, and departetl—Sister Partsch looking on

unperceived. This melaiiclioly event proved the deliverer of tlie Imliuii (-(jngie-

gation at (Jnadenhiitten ; for upon hearing tiie report of tlie guns, sieiiig the

flames, and soon learning the drea<lful cause from tliose who had ehcai)ed, the

Indian brethren immediately went to the missionary, and oll'ered to attack the

eneiu}' without delay. JJut being advised to the contrary', they all fled into the

woods, and (jinadenhutten was cleared in a few minutes, boiiie who already were

in bed having scarce time to dress themselves. Brother Zeisberger, who had just

arrived in (i n;idiailiiitten fium Hetlileheni, ha^telled baek to gi\e notice of t!;is

event to a body of Fnglish militia, which iiad inarcheil within five miles of the

sjjot ; but the}' did not venture to pursue the enemy in the dark."

Tiie fugitive congregation arriveii safel}' at l>elhleheiii. After the French and

Indians had retired, the remains of those killed on the .Mahoning were earefully

collected from the ashes and ruins, and solemnly interred. A i^'oad marlile slab,

placed there in 17.^8, now marks the grave, which is situated on the hill a siiort

distance from Lehighton, and a little north of a small hamlet whieh occupies the

site of the ancient missionary village. The following is tlie inscription on the

marble

:

" To the memory of Gottlieb and Joanna Anders, with their child Christiana
;

Martin and Susanna Nitschinann. Anna Catharine Senseman, John Gatter-

mcyer, George Fabricius, clerk
;
George Scltweigert, John Frederick Lesly, and

Martin Presser, who lived here at Gnadenhiitteii unto the Lord, and lost their

lives in a surprise from Indian warriors, November the 24th, 1755. Precious in

the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints.—Psalm cxvi. 15."

In 1756 Benjamin Franklin was sent out by the Provincial authorities to erect
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stockade forts on the Loliii^h, which was then the iiortliern frontier. Tiie fort

erected opposite Gnadenliiitten was named Fort Allen, in honor of Williara Allen,

chief justice of the Province. It served as a piaee of refuge in times of Iiidi:in

depredations, and for a number of years was occupied by at least a hamirnl of

rangers and scouts.

As late as 17S0 the (Jilbert family, living on Mahoning creek, five or six miles

from Foit Allen, were carried into a bitterly painful captivit}- by a i)arty of

Indians, who took them to Canada, and there separated them. At Liie time of its

occurrence this event caused intense excitement throughout the State, and from

an interesting narrative published shortly after their release from ca[)tivity, wo
append the following synopsis :

Benjamin Gill)ei't, a (Quaker from Byberry, near Philadelphia, in 177'),

removed witii his family to a farm on Mahoning creek, five or six miles from

Fort Allen. His second wife was a widow Peart. The}' were comfovtal)ly situa-

ted, with a good log dwelling-house, barn, and saw and grist mill. For five years

tliis peiiceable iamily wiuit on indust I'iously and [irosperonsl}' ; but on the intli

April, 1780, the very 3'tar after Sullivan's exjtedilion, they wei'C sur|uised about

sunrise I13' a party of eleven Indians, who took them all prisoners. At the (lii-

bert farm they made captivt'S of Benjamin Gilbert, Sr., aged 60 yi;ai's; J']lizal)etli,

liis wife, 55; Joseph Gilbert, ins son, -11
; Jesse (iilbert, anoth'T son, 1',); Sarah

Gill)ert, wife to Jesse, 19; Bebecca Gilbe-i't, a daughter, K;
;
Aimer (iiltjcrt, a

sou, 14 ; I'^lizabeth (jilbert, a daughter, 12; Tliouias I'eart, scni to Benjaniin Gil-

bert's wife, '2;i ; Benjamin (jilbert, a son of .lohn Gilbert of Philadelphia, 11;

Andrew [larrigar, of German descent, 20; a hireling of Benjamin (jill)erL's; and

Abigail Dodson, 14, a daughter of Samuel Dodson, who lived on a farm aljout one

mile from Gilbert's mill. "I'he whole number taken at Gilbert's was twelve. The

Indians then proceeded about half a mile to Benjamin Peart's dwelling, and there

captured himself, aged 27 ; Elizabeth, his wife, 20, and their child, nine months

old.

The last hjok the poor (laptives had of their onee comfortable home was to

see the llaiiies and falling in of the roofs, from Summer Hill. The Imiiaiis led

their eaplivus on a toilsome road over Maueh Ghunlc and Broad mountains into

the Nescopec path, ami then across Quakake ereeic and the Moravian pine swamp
to Mahoning mountain where they lodged the tirst night. On their way they had

l)re[)ared moccasins for some of the children. Indians generally secure their

prisoners by cutting down a sapling as large as a man's thigh, and therein cut

notches in which they fix their legs, and over this they place a jiole, crossing it

with stakes drove in the ground, and on the crotches of the stakes they place other

poles or riders, effectually coulining the prisoners on their baeks
;
and besides all

this they put a strap round their necks, which they fasten to a tree. In this man-

ner the night passed with the Gilb(;rt family. Theii- beds were hemlock branches

strewed on the ground, and blankets for a covering. Andrew Montour was the

leader of the Indian |)art\'.

The fcn'lorn band were di'agged on over the wild and rugged region between

the Lehigh and the Chemung branch of the Susquehanna. They were often ready

to faint by the way, but the cruel threat of iurmediate death urged them again to

the march. The old man, r)enjamin Gilbert, indceil, had begun to fail, and lia<l
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oeen pai.ited black— :i f:it;il omen among the Indians ; Imt wIumi his cruel captors

had put a rope around his nocic,and appeared about to kill liiui, the intercessions

of his wife softened their hearts, and he was saveil. Snbsetpiently, in (hmada,
the old man conversing with the chief observed, that he might say what none of

the other Indians could, "that he had brought in the oldest man and the younu'-

est child." The chief's reply was impressive
;
" It was not I, but the great (iod,

who brought 30U through; for we were determined to kill you, but were pre-

vented."

On the fifty-fourth day of their captivity, the (Jilbert family had to

encounter the fearful ordeal of the gauntlet. " The prisoners," says the author
of the narrative, " were released from the heavy hnids they Jiad heretofore beer,

compelled to carry, and were it not for the treatment they expected on theii

approaching the Indian towns, and the hardship of separation, their situation

would have been tolerable
; but the horror of their minds, arising from tlie dreatl-

ful yells of the Indians as they approached the han)lets, is easier conceived than

described—for they were no strangers to the crst(;mary cruelty exercised up(.n

the captives on entering their towns. The Indians—men, women, and child ri-n

—collect together, bringing clubs and stones m order to beat them, which they

usually do with great severity, by way of revenge for their relations who ha\(.'

been slain. Tiiis is performed inimediatel\' upon their entering the village wlirre

the warriors reside, and cainnjt be avoided
; the blows, however cruel, must be

borne without com[)laint. The prisoners are sorely beaten until tlu;ir enemies

are weary with the cruel spoi-t. Their sulferings were in this case very great
;

they received several wounds, and two of the women who were on horseback were

much bruised by falling from their horses, which were IVighteiied b}' the Indians

IClizabeth, the mother, took slielter by the side of one of them (a warrior), but

upon his observing that she met with some favor upon his account, he sent her

away; she then received several violent blows, so that slic was almost disabled.

The blood trickled from their heads in a stream, their hair being crdpped close,

and the clothes they had on in rags, made their situation truly piteous. Whilst

the Indians were inlliv-ting this revenge u[)on the captives, the chief eanu' and

put a stop to an}' further cruelty by telling them ' it was sullicient,' wliicli they

immediately attended to."

Soon after this a severer trial awaited them. They were sei^arated fi-om each

other. Some were given over td Indians to be adopted, others were hired out tiy

their Imlian owners to service in white fannlies, and others were sent dc^wn the

lake to Montreal. Among the latter was the old patriarch Benjamin (jjilbert.

But the old man, accustomed to the comforts of civilized life, broken in tx^ly und

mind from such unexpected calamities, sunk under the complication of woe and

hardshi[). His remains were uiterrcd at the foot of an oak near the old fort of

Cteur du Lac, on the St. Lawrence, below Ogdensburg. Some of the famil}- met

"with kind treatment from the hands of British odicers at Montieal. who were

interested in their stor}', and exerted themselves to rele:ise them from captivit}'.

Sarah Gilbert, the wife of Jesse, becoming a mother, ]"]liza!)etli left the

service she was engaged in—Jesse having taken a house—that she might give her

daughter every necessary attendance. In order to make their situation as com-

fortable as possible, they took a child to nurse, which added a little to their
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income. After this, Elizabeth Gilbert hired herself to iron a day for Ad-im
Scott. While she was at her work, a little girl belonging to the house ncq-Kiinted
her that there were some who wanted to see her, and upon entering the room she
lound SIX of her children. The joy and surprise she felt on this occasion were
beyond what we shall attempt to describe. A messenger was sent to inform Jesse
and his wife that Josepli Gilbert, Benjamin Peart, Elizabeth his wife, and their
young child, and Abner and Elizabeth Gilbert the younuer. were with their
mother.

Among the customs, or indeed common laws, of the Indian tribes, one of the
most remarkable and interesting was adoption of prisoners. This rhdit liclonc^ed
more particularly to the females than to the warriors, and well wis it for "the
prisoners that the election depended rather upon the voice of the motlier than on
that of the father, as innumerable lives were thus spared whom the warriors would
have immolated. When once adopted, if the captives assumed a cheerful aspect
entered into their modes of life, learned their language, and, in brief, acte.l as if
they actually felt themselves adopted, all hardship was removed not incident to
Indian modes of life. But, if this change of relation operated as amelioration of
condition in the life of the prisoner, it rendered ransom extremely diflicult in all
cases, and in some instances precluded it altogether. These diflieulties were
exemplified in a striking manner in the person of Elizabeth Gilbert the younger.
This girl, only twelve years of nge when captured, was adopted by un Indian
family, but afterwards permitted to resi.le in a white family of tlie name of
Secord, by whom she was treated as a eiiild indeed, and to whom she became so
much attached as to call iAIrs. Secord by the endearing title of mamma. Her
residence, however, in a white family, was a favor granted to the Secords by the
hidian parents of Elizabeth, who regarded and claimed her as their child. Mr.
Secord having business at Niagara, took Betsy, as she was called, with him

; and
there, after long separation, she had the happiness to meet with six of her'rela-
tions, most of whom had been already released and were preparing to set out for
^fontreal, lingering and yearning for those they seemed <lestined to leave behin.i,
I'^'ihaps for ever. Tiie sigiiL of tlieir lieloved Utile sister roused every energy to
elhet her release, which desire was generously seconded by John Seconf and
Colonel Butler, who, soon after her visit to Niagara, sent for the Indian who
claimed Elizabeth, and made overtures for her ransom. At first he declared that
he " would not sell his own fiesh and blood

;
" Init, attacked through his interest,

or in other words, liis necessities, the negotiation succeeded, and, as we have
already seen, her youngest child was among the treasures first restored to the
mother at Montreal.

Eventually they were all redeemed and collected at Montreal on the 22nd of
August, 17S2, when they took leave of their kind friends there and returned to
Byberry, after a captivity of two years and five months.

The premises where stood the dwelling and improvements of the Gilbert family
were on the north side of Mahoning creek, on an elevated bank about forty
perches from the main road leading from Lehighton and Weissport to Tamaqua,
and about four miles from the former. Benjamin Peart lived about half a mile
further up the creek, and about one-fourth of a mile from the same, on the south
side.
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The subsequent events transpiring within tlie limits of Carbon county are so

intimately connected with its progress and development, tliat we have alluded to

them in the Ibrmer portion of this sketch. In the war of the Revolution, this

portion of the then Northampton county, notwithstanding its frontii^r exi)osure,

contributed largely to that gallant bantl of heroes who, utuk-r the lead ol' ^Vasll-

ington, gained for us our indeiiendenee. In tlie war of 181 2 the enthusiasm of

the inhabitants was unbounded ; and wherever and whenever required, the

struggles of their fathers were not forgotten ; although they shared no blood-

stained battle-field, their services helped to swell the patriot iiost whicii mustered

for tiie defence of the

Delawai^e and the me-

tropolis of Pennsylva-

nia. In tiie recent civil

conllict Carbon cminty

contributed her full share

in men and means to put

d(j\vn the rebellion.
Many oi' her sons fell on

tlie field of strife, cement-

ing b\' their blood the

uni(ni of the States. The
history' of tliese troops

we leave to the faithful

loeal histoi'ian.

Maucii Chunk, the

county seat, is situated

till the west bank of the

Lehigh river, forty-six

miles from its mouth, in

wiiat has been called tlie

"Switzerland of Amiri-

ea.'' It was fust settled

about the year 18k'). It

was then a perfect wil-

derness, covered witli

forest-trees and undergrowth, and so completely hemmed in by high and

sleep mountains, that it was as unlikely a spot as could be selected for a

town, while any outlet by means of a wagon road seemed well nigh im-

possible. The liorough is located on a creek of the same name, in a narrow

gulch, lietween three h'gh, steep, and rocky mountains, whose peaks average

eight hundred and lifty feet above the town. Mauch Chunk is an Indian name,

and means "Bear mountain." One of the peaks, in proximity to the town, is the

celebrated Mount I'isgali, over which crosses the far-famed switch-back railroad,

annually visited by sight-seers from all parts of the country. Until 1827 the

coal was brought from the mines to the river in wagons. To Josiah White is due

the honor of this enterprise, which has contributed so largely to the development

and prosperity of this locality. By means of stationary' engines at the dilleront

MOUNT PISQAn INCLINED PLANE.
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planes, the oinpU' cars arc hauled U[) and rL'turned lu the mines, and the h)aded

oiu's lirought as far as Suniuiit Hill, whence the\- [U'oeeed, 1)\- yiavity, lo the

shutes at .Maiieii Chunk. 'I'he grade varies from lifty to niuL'ty tVct prr niih',

except in the descent from Summit Hill to Panther Creek vallfy, wlicn it is two

hundred and twenty feet. The same unusual style of loconiotioii is als(j ailopted

foi- [lassenger cais, and a'lords a reiuaikalilc degree of amusement and eiijoynieut

to the nuuierous \isitors cariied daily over this route. By a tunnel luu; mile iu

length, tiirough the Nesquehoning mountain, from the ['anther Creek valley, the

coal company shi[)s most of its coal to Maucli Chunk, retaining the switch-back road

or pisscuoer travel al-

mo-t exclusively. From
the foot of .Mo\int I'lsgali

a (^)ulile tra' k has been

constructed to its sum-

mit, a distance of two

thousan 1 three hundred

and twenty-two leet,with

an elevation ()f abuu

nine hnnd red feet ;i Imi\t

tlie river, at an augle o

twenty degrees. The

scene from the top of

tile plane is really su-

blime. Th(! view of

Mauch Chunk', Up|)er

Maiuli Claude, Kast

Mauch Chunk, nestling

beneath tiic ^.hadows of

the mountains, witli tlie

Lehigh river winding iis

wa\" at its ba>e. and ali\ e

on eitllel' >ide with the

steam-cars and canal

lioats ; tlie succession

of mountain ridgx's, lising rangi' afl

Leliigh water gap, wilii occasional jjlini]

and tlie I'ar distant view of Seln

much more that cannot Im- lU'seril

^-i%^

\

I

^

TIIK OASCAUK, GLEN ONOKO.

range; the distant view of the

of intervening lields ami hamlets,

\'s mountain, in Xcw .lei'sey; this with

comiiiiic it) make this panorama one of

almost matchless beauty and grandeur. As a consequence, Mauch (Miunk has

become a fa voiite resoi-t. The lioroui_di contains handsome chui'ch edifices of

stone and biiek, belonuing to the I'resliyteriau, Episcopal, Catholic, and Methodist

congregations. Thecoun1\ prison is a fine siiecimen of architectui-e, cf)Sting over

$lo(),000. Thc! court house i.^ a plain, sul)stantia!, and commodious building.

The borough is wadl lighted with gas, while few i)laees enjoy so gi'eat and

constant supply of pure spring water. Its industries consist piincipally of two

extensive iron foundries and machine sluqis for the manufactuix' of stationaiy

engines, pumps, boilers, ele.. steam Hour and giist mid, car rei)air sliops, shoe •

2 (J
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fiictories, lioat 3'anl3, and two wire-roiie factories. The machinery for this

hitter branch of manufacture was first invented in Muucli Ciiunlf. The second

ward of the borough, called Upper Mauch Chunk, is situated on the mountain,

about two hundred and. fifty feet above the main pait of tlie town. It is a quiet

and industrious place, of about one thousand iiiliabitants, principally Germans,

who work in the different car shops and on tlie railroads. A gravc-3'ard is located

on the neigliboi-ing height.

Tiie grandeur and magnificence of the scenery of Caibon county' is Jiot

confmed to picturesque

Mauch Chunk. Two miles

above is situated Clen

Onoko. greatly admired

fur its wild Ix'aut}'. Its

course is westerl}', and

the U>1:\\ ascent over nine

liuiidied feet. It forms

the channel fur a pure and

limpid stream, which ful-

lows its eccentric course

ovei' in numerable cascades

and rai)ids until it empties

into the Lehigh. The

finest view in the Glen

iueludes not only the

Chameleon Falls but also

On ko Falls and tlu- Cas-

cade, and this double

vista is rich with a divei'-

sit}' of loveliness not easy

to descrilie. 'I'lie tbrmei'

are so called from the va-

riety of colors frequently

noticeable in the spray

and foam. They are fifty feet high. Onoko Falls are the highest in the Glen,

and are esteemed the handsomest. Their height is ninety feet. The shelving

overhanging rreks on either side are covered with moss and fern, and these,

with a tree now and then jutting out from their apparently sterile embrace,

form a fitting embellishment to the dashing and sparkling waters which Invc

b>en fur c cnturies seeking thi'ough their fissures an outlet from their monutain

source.

A view of the Nescopec valley from Prospect rock is gi'and and imposing.

For miles and miles the 63-0 ranges over a succession of fertile valleys inter-

spersed with the primeval forest. The panorama extends as far as the eye can

reach. Xot far distant is Cloud Point, so named i'vom the fact that it is very

frequently shrouded in filmly vapor. Here, too, the view is of equal beauty, and

in the language of a celebrated tourist, "there is something indescribably grand

in the solitude of this scene—forests of giant trees lifting high their heads,

ONUKO FALLS, OLEN ONOKO.
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tbroucrh which peer rough visaged rocks, which the hn.ul of lime, has failed
to sinuotli,"

All along the Lehigh valley, north of .Mauch Chunk, are iuunberless
attractions. Fifty years ago it was almost an nnexi.lu.vd Hihlurness, hut the
ingenuity of man has triumphed, and instead of the dan-
gerous defile and the impassable mountain torrent, two
railroads thread the way

; and the scenic beauties-
succession of valley, precipice, mountain, rock, ravine,
snowy cascade, and romantic nook, are open to the artist
and the traveller, enrapturing the one and charming the
other.

Not far from Cloud Point is Glen Thomas, named in

honor of David Thomas, the pioneer of the iion tuuk ot

the Lehigh. Lr this shaded dell is the Ambei Cas( uk,
so greatly admired by all visitors to this putuiebqia
region.

The borough of East Maucii Chunk was incoi poiated
in 1853. It is situated on the east siiU; of the

Lehigh river, on a level platftu-m of land siii-

rounded by mountains. The streets are wide,
and it contains many hantlsome residences. ]t

has a Catholic, Methodist, and Episcopal church
edifices, ^[ost of the trading is carried on with
^Nlauch Chunk, three-quarters of a mile distant.

^VEISHP0RT borough was early settled by
Colonel Jacob Weiss, (^Klrterm aster-General
of the Revolutionary army. It contains among
other industries, .'in emery wheel niaiudactory,

a foundry, boat yards, sash factory, saw mill,

etc. The town is situated on a level sandy plain,

along ihc .-horc of the Li'hii:li river, and on the
site (if ohl Fort Allen. The lanmus I''ranklin

well, con-trueted by the celebrated printer, is

in a good state of preservation. Weissport was
incorporated as a borough in 18^7.

Leiiigiiton, directly across the Lehigh river,

and from which it takes its name, is an old town,
also laid out over a hundred years ago. It is a

stirring borough, containing about two thou-

sand inhabitants, having a fcjundry, pork [tack-

ing establishment, lumber and coal yards, grist

mill, coach factories. The Lulheians, Presbyterians, Catholic, Episcopalians,
and Methodists have each a chui-ch. The famous Gnadenhiitten burying ground
is located here. The " Packerton " Lehigh Valley railroad company's shops
are located one and a half inik-s north of it, and also those of the Lehigh
Talley and Lehigh and yusquehanna railroa.lw. Mahoning and l':ast Penn
townships are tributary to its trade. This borough has doubled its poi)U-

A.M :u;u CASOADJC, GI.l'N THOMAS.
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^^%k.^'^

latum ill ten years, and is destineil to be the largest town in Oailion oounty.

It waS'iiicorporated in 1855.

Paokkuton, naniL'd in lionor ol" lion. Asa Packer, llie president of the Lehigh

Valley railroad, contains tlie large sliops of the I-ehigli Valley railroad comi^any,

completed in ISlio, where nearly five thousand coal and 1h)x ears were l)iiilt

during 1875, em[)loying about six hundi'ed men. Here is located '.he deer park

of Judge Packer, seventy-five acres of which are enclosed, containing elk, ante-

lope, deer, etc. Paekerfon contains a post ollice, Methoilist church, and a l:i)-ge

school-hou-^e, erec-

ted by Mr. Piu-kcr.

and presented by

liim to the scluiol

board of the Pack-

erton independent

school di>triel.

Adjoining this is

a small hamlet

known as Pulon-

liurg, containing a

population deriv-

ing Ihell' support

from Pack'erloii.

.N ixiiKiroMXO

is a sm;ill mining

\ill;ige' in .Miineli

("Inink' townsliip,

(Ml 1 he .\es(pieholi-

ing \'all(;3' lail-

road, four and owc-

iialf miles tiorth-

\VLst fioin M inch r'hniik. The iiih:diit;inW

ii( mint is. IS :i gciirr;il lliiriii:. old lesideiits

ol llu connt\, ;is lh(- phice h:is lieeii \'er\'

btcadil} \\()ikKl for foil\- ycMi's.

SuMMir ilii.i,. in Maiicli Chunk Lownsliip,

IS I luge tow n, entii'i'ly a mining district of

llu ol 1 \a iiuli t'oal and navigation conipaii}.

It. Willi thi fowns of AsiiToN ami SANSFoitn,

aflioinm^ on I he west (tlie latter place being

th( ( 1st ( nd ol tlie tunnel made a few years

ago by the Lehigh coal and navigation com-

pan3', nearly a mile long), containing rej)air shops, and the large amount of coal

produced from the different mines, make Summit Hill, as the centre, a busy jjlace,

with a po,)iiiatioii of about three lliousand hardy, sniidy miners and artisans.

Tliis is the end of the famous switch back' railroad, and by it in times past all tlie

product was t rjiiisportt'd. Since tlie complelion of the tunnel at Sansford, the

towns are snp|ilied by that road niiiiniii: irom ]\faueli Chunk to 'I'amarpia station,

tLOUJ> J OIN 1.
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at Sansford. The noitli viid of Uie tuiiii.'l is cmIK'iI IIouls. ai'iiM- one- of llu' paiL-

ners of the oi-i^iuul liiiu of the original coal [hoiIik iiig coiniianv of 1S17, W'liiLe,

Ifazanl k lloiils. Here are loeatetl vei'y lai-ge \vi)i-ks where small eoal receives

its second cleaning prior to its lieing shippeil iu niaikel.

^^' KATUF.it I. Y liorongh, a very lius_v, Lhii\iiig town of full one thousand live

hundred inhaliilants, near the junclion of Uie .Malianoy branch of the Leiiigh

Valley lailroad, is situated on Black creek. IL contains lai'ge re[)air shops and
locomotive works for the [.eliigh \'alley railroad. It was incorpcn-ated in \Si\i.

UvcK iMouNTAiN', a \illage at the mines of tli'it name. The Buck Mountain
coal com|iany licjs in Lausanne township, adjoining the Luzerne county line.

IvoCK-PoRT is a small town on the Lehigh riser. Li former da^-s it was the

outlet ol' the coal from the

Duck ^[ountain com|iany's P 1

mines t(,> the canal. The canal i

was washed away in LSO'i, and I

since its ahandoning is the
{

station of the Lehigh and Sus-

quehanna railioad. There is i

an extensive flagstone qnarrv
i

near l)_y. The poor house farm
|

is located in the neighborhood,

and is a model in its way.

LKiiKiii Watkr (Jai' is lo-

cated where tlie Lehigh rivei'

' \
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CENTRE COUNTY.
BY JOHN BLAIH LINN, BELLEFONTE.

Ill'] act " for creating parts ol' the counties of Midlin, Northumberland,

L3'(;oming, and liuntingdon into a separate county, to be called

Centre," was approveil February 19, 1800. [Dallas' Laws, vol. iv.

541.] The bounds of its territory then coramenceJ on the river,

opposite the mouth of Quinn's run (impioperly called in present maps '; Queen

run ") ; thence running nearly due south to the mouth of Fishing creek (where

ti-tf

m:

^'yW'is'NJ-'K-/-,iiUii^<E*''3'--.^s ifc
<~.

--'v, 1 1 1 uI,lb^.:,F™.Ji.

lfYl^rr^Yffff^tTW\]]^S\

VIEW OF THE BOKOUGH OF nEI.IJOFOJSTE.

[From a i-ljutograijh b/ Moore, HulIelonU'.]

Mill Hall has been built since) ; thence a course a little south of east, to the old

north-east corner of Haines, including Nittanj- valley ; from which point they

ibllowed the present boundaries of the county to the Moshannon creek ;
thence to

the mouth of the Mosiiannon ;
thence down the rivei' to the jjImcc of beginning.

The act creating Olin'on county (•21st June, 1831), P. L., 3i;2) carvL'd from
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Centre the territory now embraced in that part of Chapman and Crugan town-
shii)s south of the river ; all of Beech Creek, Porter, and Logan, and nearly all of

Greene, Lamai, and Bald Eagle townships, in the former connty.

The northern line of the purchase of 1758 ran from a point on Bnffiilo creek,

a few miles west of Mifllinbiirg, Union county, due weat, passing through where
Bellefonte now atands, to tiie east side of the Allegheny hills, where the boundary
deflected soutiierly to the State line at what is now the intersection of the

bounds of Bedford and Somerset witli the latter. About the half, tlien, of the

present territory of Centre was within the purchase of 1758, and that the moi-e

tillable portion. "So cautious, however, were the proprietors at this period,
' of otfending the Indians, by making surveys beyond the line, that the most

positive instructions were given the deputy surveyors on this head; and as the

line was not run, nor its exact position known, the end of Nittany mountain
appears to liave. been assumed as a station, and a west line from thence presumed
to be the purchase line." [Charles Smith, 2 Smith Laws, 122.]

Cumberland county hatl been formed January 27, 1750, including all the

western portion of the Province. All the southern half of Centre county therefore

was within the l)ounds of Cumberland until the foHowing changes took place

:

first, Bedford county was erected March 9. 1771, and that part of Fraiikstown

township, which inchnled ,the territ(n-y forming now the southern portions of

Harris, Fergustm, llalf-.Mijon, Taylor, and Ivush townships, came within tlie

bounds of Beiiford,and remained tliere until Huntingdon was erected, September

20, 1787 ;
second, Northumberland county was erected March 21, 1772, embrac-

ing tlie present territor}' of the county norlh uf the Bedford county line
;

speaking with reference to the lines between Bedford ami Nortiiumberland, ascer-

tained in [pursuance of the act of 30th of September, 1779. [Dallas' laws, vol. i.

page 803.] On tlie 19th of September, 1789, MilUin county was formed [Dallas'

liaws, vol. ii., 718], including all the southern half of the territory of Centre

excei^t tiie part in Huntingdon county above referred to, and Gregg, Penn,

Haines, and Miles townships, as now constituted, which remained in Northum-

berland.

On the 22d of September, 17G('), ^^'illiam J\[aclay made the lirst surve}' in

Penn's valley, then in Cumberland county, a reservation of the Proprietaries in the

name of Henry ^[ontour, eight hundred and twenty acres, called the Manor of

Succoth, described as on the head of Penn's creek, above the great Spring antl

n<jrtli-west of it. It adjoins the Matlack survey (where Spring Mills now stands)

on the north, in Gregg township, and is called for by all the surrounding surveys.

On the 23d ami 24th of September, I7<J(;, Mr. Maclay surveyed what is now

known as the " Manor," for the Proprietarit's, eml)racing one thousand and tliirty-

five acres in what is now Potter townsJiip, described as "near the Indian path

leading from tlie head of Penn's creek to Old Frankstown, where the waters seem

to turn to Little Juniata." Its bounds ran south-westei'ly from the tract on wiiich

Potter's Fort tavern stands, eight iiundred and fifty-seven perches, or nearly three

miles, its width varying fiom one hundred and lift3'-eiglit perches on the east, to

two hundred ami fifty-four and a half on the west. The Haines' survey's, run-

ning from the mouth of Elk creek, along Penn's, and for nearly a mile up Sink-

ing creek, were made by the same survej-or in September and Octoljer, 17(JfJ
; m i'-^w
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uthers were made fur Genenil Putter (now in tJicu^^ Lownbliii.), in iTiiC. A
number of surveys, commencing with the John Chandler, immediately west of

Woodward, were made in Ocloher, ITGl) ; liut the hii'uer portion ul" the vallev

surveys ilo not date beyond 177-4.

On November 5, I7GS, the upper half <jf the [nH^seiit territoiy of Centre was

secured )-y purchasi' at Fort Stanwix IVum the Indians. It was all within (Uim-

berland until the erection of Northumberland, in 1772. It liLing within Cliarles

Lukens' district, the oldest surve3s were made by Lu!<ons and his deputies, in

the summer of 1709. The ^* ollicer's surveys," extending from Lock Haven to

Howard, were made by Charles Lukens, in ]\Iarch and April, 17G'J. The (irillith

(iibbon, on which Kellefonte now stands, was survi^ycd .luly 2o, I7(;'.i, ;uid the
"

Peter (Jrayl/ill (on which Milesburg is now built), on the ISthof July, 17(il',

then known as the '' Bald Eagle Nest."

The valley surveys, commencing near St(n-er's, in Ili-ush valley, and lunning

up to Gregg townshi[), were :dl made by William .Maclay, for C(jlonel Samuel

Miles, in 1773. A manuscript journal of Richard Miles probably indicates the

surveying [iarty :

*•'

Ai)ril 20, 1773, started for Shamoken, from Kadnor, Chester

county, in cumi>any with Jame^ an 1 Knos Miles, Aliel Tbomas, and John Ijcwis."

They itassjd v\[} the river by way of Muncy II ill and (iieat Island ; then went up

the Ikdd I'.agle, returning Yyy way of the Nari'ows, down through Ijulialo valley.

I'^lk, Penn's, Pine, Sinking, and Ijald I']agle creeks had their names as early as

17i''G Mai'sh, Jk-ech, S|)ring, Fishing, Moshannon creeks, WalHs, Davis, and P>uf-

falo runs have their names in 171)1). Scull's map of April 4, 1770, indicates tlie

position of the I'la^le's Nest, (-"reat Plains, Pig Spiing, now Sj)ring Mills, the

Indian path from "the Nest," up Pull'alo run to Huntingdon.

In 1772 tile territory was nearly all incbuled in Pullalo and Paid I'lagle town-

shii)s. Nortlnnnberland county— PuU'alo, extending np to the Ibrj.-^ ol" Prun's

creek, thence by a north line to the river, and Bald Kagle lieuinniiiL; .^i the forks,

thence by a north line to the ii\er, thence up the same to tlie count}' line, etc.

At May sessions, 1774, Potter township was erected out of Penn's, Pulfalo, and

P.dd FaL;le, bounded ea^tward 1m' a line tVom lin' top of Jack's nioinilain, by t,he

fonr-mile tree in Peuben Haiui's' i-uad in the Narrows, to the to[p of Niltany

mountain, thence along the top thereof ti> thi; end tlu.'reof. at Spring creek, on the

old path, thence south or south-east to the top of Tussey's mountain, thence

along the county line; to the to[) of Jack's mountain, etc. At Februai'y sessions,

17'.)U, the name of Putter tox^'uship wus changed to Haines.

The southern [)ortion of v'entre county was settled by emigrants from Cum-

berland vallc}' as early as 17(;ti, and before that. The settlers of the northern

jtortion came in Viy way of the Paid l']agle creek in H'iS and 17G1». Among the

earliest settlers of this northern ])ortioii (;f the county were Andrew Poggs, who

built his cabin on the Joseph Poultney, opjiosite Milesburg, Haiuel and Jonas

Davis, who settled a little farther down the d'eek, William Lamb, llichard

Malone, etc.

Among the Kevolutionary soldiers of Centre county Avere Philip Parnhart.

who died Aprd 3, 1843; Lawrence Bathurst; Nicholas Piessler, died in April,

1843; Isaac Bioom, wounded at Germantown ; John C. Colby, a desertc^r from

the Hessians; Jacob Duck, died in 183fi; Peter Fleck, Peter Florey, of Haines
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township; Jacob Fliescher, Liidwig Frifdkw, John Ghinlz, John Gaiiisun, uC

Spring; Jlc-niy Herring, ^Villiam llintun, of l>oggs, who diid in ISo',), aged

ninety-one 3'ears
; Ciirislophei- Keatley, of Toiler townshiji; William Kelly, John

Kitchen, Daniel Koons, David Lamb, died April lit, iSoT, and who was with

Arnold at Qnebec; Muiigu Lindsay, oi' Col. Miles' regiment; William Mason, of

Spring towushi|j; John MeClean, of i'otler; Jacob i\Lller, of Walker; Ueiiry

MoEwen, of Loiter, who was also at Quebec; Alexander ^L;WiUiams; Isaac

McCamant, of Ferguscni
;
John F. Lveain, I']van Lvussel, Adam Sunday, A'alen-

tine Stober; Nicholas Schnell, of Loiter, Xich(jlas Shanefelt, of ILuris; \\'illiani

Taylor; Joseph Vaughn, of llalf-Moon
;
David Wilson, of Bald Eagle; Joseph

White, of 15o_,i:^; Xe;il \\ ilsn, of lIalf-.NL)on. Liobert Young, of Walker, of

Lowdon's coiniiany at ISo-Lon, in August, 1775; also JanK'S Dougherty, who was

made a prisoner at (luebrc, an<l afterwards served in A\'ashinglon's Life-(!uartls

until the end of the war.

In 177() Lenn's valley was pretty numerously settled, and Lcitter township,

which then embraced that valley, was represented in the county committee of

safety by John Livingston. .\Luirice Davis, and John ILill. A company of asso-

eiators from it and the Lahl Fagle settlement, in March, 1770, was ollieered as

follows: Cnjitain William Mcl'llhatton, First T;ienten:int Andrew Boggs, Second

Lieutenant Thomas Wilson, Ensign John McCormick. A Presbyterian church

was organized in East Lcim's valley, and a church built at Spring ALdls at a very
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caily date. The first reguhir pastor, of whom we have any account, was Rev.
James Martin, who commenced his hxbors there April 15, 1789; he died June 20,
1795, and is buried at Spring Mills, lie was the ancestor of the Boll family of
Blair county.

On the 8th of May, 1778, the Indians killed one man on the Bald Eagle set-
tlement, Simon \^augh, a private of Captain Bell's company; he was Idlled at
the house of Jonas Davis, who lived a short distance below Andrew Boggs,
opposite Miiesburg. Robert Moore, the express rider, who took the ulmvs,'
stopped at the hou.e of Jacob Standiford lo feed his horse, where he found Stan-
diford dead, who, with his wife and daughter, were killed and scalped, and his
son, a lad of ten or eleven years of age, missing. Standiford was killed on what
was lately Ephraim Keller's farm, three miles west of Potter's Fort. Henry
Dale, father of Captain Christian Dale, who helped bury them, said that Standi-
foid and four of his family were killed. They were buried in a coriier of one
of the fields on the place, where tiieir graves may still be seen.

On the 25th of July, 1778, General Potter writes from Penn's valley, '' that the
inhabitants of the valley are returned, and were cutting their grain. Yesterday
two men of Captain Finley's company, Colonel Brodhead's regiment, went out
from this place in the plains a little below my fields, and met a party of Indians,
five in number, whom they engaged

; one of the s<;ldiers, Thomas Van Doran, was
shot dead, the other, Jacob Shedacre, ran about lour hundred yards, and was
IMirsued by one of the Indians; they attacked each other with their knives, and
one excellent soldier killed his antagonist. His fate was hard, for another In'dian
came up and shot him. He and the Indian lay within a perch of each other;
these two soldiers served with Colonel M.jrgau in the last campaign.'' (At 15ur'

goyne's capture.) James Alexamier, who in after years farmed the (;ld Furt place,
found a rusted hunting knife near the spot of the encounter. Two stones werJ
put up to mark the spot, still standing on William Henning's place, near the foi t.

In 1792, when Reading Howell published his map, liis stations on the main
road were Ilubler's, Aaronsl)urg, .McCJormick's, now Spring Mills, and Potter's.
Connelly's is marked in NiLlaiiy valley, .MaK)ne's opposite the Nest, Antes' beh^w.
iMiles' in Brush valley, Willy brook (Willy-bank), name of a stream issuing prin-
cipally from Matlaek's spring, and running into Siiring ereek

;
tlie Buffalo Lick,

on Buffalo run, on the place now owned by .Mrs. Samuel H. Wilstyii's heirs.

Aaronsburg was then the only town in the territory.

In the years 1770 or 1771 Reuben Haines, a rieh nrewer of Philadelphia, uhu
owned the large body of land above referred to, cut a road from the hollow just
below the Northumberland bridge, up along the south side of Buffalo valley,

through the narrows into Penn's valley, hi 1775 a road from the Bahl Eagle
to Sunbury, along the west side of the Susquehanna, was laid out, and the main
road through Buffalo valley was pushed up as fiir as the (Jriiat Plain. The
turnpike era commenced March 29, 1«19, with the incorporation of the Aarons-
burg and Bellefonte turnpike road company and the Youngnumstown and
Aaronsburg turnpike road company. Inland navigation, with the incorporation of
the Bald I]agle and Spring Creek navigation company, April 14, 1834. Railroads,

with the incori)oration of the Tyr<me and Clearlield railroad company, March 23,

1854, and the Tyrone and Lock Haven, February- 21, 1857.
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The development of the iron interest of Centre county commenced with the

purchase by Colonel John Patton, of the tract upon which he erected Centre

furnace, now in Uariis township, and twent3'-eight otiier contiguous tracts from

:\lr. Wallis, May 8, 1700. lie built Centre furnace in the summer of 1792.

'The next adventurer in that business was (Jeneral Philip Benner, who l)Ought

the Rock Forge place of Mr. Mallack, May 2, 1792, and in 1793 erected his house

there, together with foi'ge, slitting, and rolling mill.

In 1795 Daniel Turner elected Spring Creek forge, of which nothing remains

now but the site, and in 1T9I> Mdes Diinlap Sc Co. iiad Harmony forge, on Spring

creek, in operation.

In 1837 the following iron works were in operation: On Bald Eagle creek:

Hannah furnace, ownetl by George McCuUoch and Lyon, Shorb ife Co. ;
Martha

furnace, owiu'd by Roland Curtin ; a new furnace, owned by Adams, Irwin &
Huston. On Mosiiannoii and ClearfRdd creeks: Cold Stream forge, owned by

Mr. Adams; a forge and extensive screw factory, owned by Hai'dman

Phil]i|).s. On Spring and Bald Eagle creeks: Centre furnace and Milesburg forge

and rolling mill, owned by Irwin & Huston ; Eagle furnace, forge, and rolling

mill, owned by Roland Curtin ; Logan furnace, forge, rolling mill, and nail fac-

tory, owned by Valentine k Thomas; Rock furnace and forge, owned liy the

heirs of Gen^'ral P. Benner; forge owned by Irwin k. Hergstresser. On Fishing

creek and Bald Eagle creek: Hecla furnace and Mill Hall furnace and forge,

owned iiy .John Mitchell k Co.; Howard furnace, owned by Harris it Co.; Wash-

ington furnace and forge, owned by A. Henderson. Also, in the county: Tus-

sey furnace, owned by Lyon, Slu^rb & Co., n(jt nt)W in (jperati<Mi
;
and a furnace

owned liy Mr. Friedhy. In all, thirteen furnaces, making annually eleven-

thousand six hundred tons pig metal; ten lorges, making four thousand five

hundred tons blooms; thiee i'(jlling mills, manufacturing twcj thousand three

hundred tons into bar iron and nails.

AARONsnuuG was laid out iiy Aaron Levy, of the town of Northuniherland,

on the -Uh of October, 1781). Tlie town plan is recorded at Sunbury of that date.

Aaron's sipiare, ninety feet in bioadth, extending from East street to ^\'est

stri-et, was reserved for public ust'S.

BkuvkfoN'tk was laid out l)y Messrs. James Dunlop and James Harris, upon

the Grillitii Gibi)on tract, which they purchased of William Lamb, in 1795. The

first nuaidnus (jf t(nvn cduneil were William Petriki'ii, Roland Curtin, J. (j. Low-

rie. Thomas Rurnside, Andrew Hoi>gs, and Rol)ert MeLanahan. It was incorpo-

rated March S, 1801). the first svater w(jrks were ert'Cted in 1808. On the I8th

of Maieh, l«l-l, another act of incorporation was passed, including Smithlield

in the borough, and repealing the former one.

Mii.ESnuuG was laid out by Colonel Samuel Miles, on the Peter (iraybill tract,

known as the Bald Eagle's Nest, in 1793. The old Indian town stood on the

riu'ht bank of the creek about a mile below where Spring creek empties into the

Bald Eagle. Many applications of 1709 have reference by distance or otherwise

to the I>ald Eagle's Nest. Tiie Joseph Poultney, on the opposite bank of the

creek, is described " as near the fording, ineluding his improvement, and opposite

the Nest." Milesburg was incorporated iNIarch 3, 1843.

The " Bald Eagle's Nest" was the residence of an Indian chief of that name,
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who bad bailt liis wigwiim tberu oetwcuii two wliiU' oaks. JJaM Eagle was llic

chief of a Muucy tribe, and commanded tlie i)aiLy whicli made the attack upon

a part}' of .soldiers wlio were ijrolecting some I'eapers on the Loyal Scx'k, on the

Stii of August, 177S, when James Brady was mortally woniHled. He wa< killed

at Brady's Bend on tiie Allegheny', lifteen miles abo\t; KiLlanning, by Cai)tain

Samuel B.'ady, in the earl}' [)art of .June, 177'.). [Appendix to Pennsylvania

Arciiivos, page 131.] It was a [ilace of resort by the Indians even after the

Revolutionary war. Shawanee Jolin and Job Cliillaway, friendly Indians, made

it their rendezvous. 'I'lie foi'nier, who belonged to Captain Lowdon's comiiany,

liALl) KAQLK'S NKST, FliOM lilU.OW, OX SPUING TUKKK.
C.-, :u. : IM.f-Mfn,|.l, l.y Mu,.i., I ... ii.i,tc.)

which fought in front of Boston, died at the " Nest" many years after the war.

All traces of the village have long since disappeared.

PuiLLiPsnuuQ was laid out before Centre county was erected. Henry and

James Phillips were the proprietors, and the lirst house was built by .lolm Henry

Simlor, a llevolutionary soldier, in the year 17'.i7. Simler (snlisted in I'aris, in

1780, in Captain Claudius de Berts' troop, Colonel Armand's (Martpns de La

Ronaric) dragoons, and was at the taking of Cornwallis
;
he was wounded in the

forehead and eye by a sabre. He died in Philadelphia in 1829.

William Swansey, Ilobert Boggs, and Andrew. Gregg, tiio trustees specified

in the act of Assembly erecting tlie county, met at Bellefonte on <he 31st of
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July, 1800. A conveyance tor one-half of the tract of hind on which tlie town of

Bellefoiite was laid ont, including a moiety of the lots in said town as well as

those sold oi' those not sold, was presented by Janios Ihinloj.) and -lames llanis,

Esqs., according to tlu'ir bond given to the (Jovernor. It was agreed that the

sale of the lots should be indiscriminate, and the money arising tiiercfroni slioidd

be dis'ided Ciiuall}' between the proprietors atid trustees; and that on the rir>t

Monilay of Septeml)er, the residue of the part undivided in the lowu should be

laid out in lots of two and a half acres each, and sold at j)ul)lic auction. It was

als(_) agreed that it would bi: injurious to the interests of the inhai)itants ti.i erect

the prison in the publie sipuire, and that application should bemaiU'tothe Legis-

lature to vest the trusti.'es with disci'etionary power to erect the pi'ison in anv
other part of the town. On the 1st of September they met again, articled with

Colonel Dunlop and .Mi', ll-uiis lor payment of one half of the proceeds of lots to

be sold, ami contracted with Hudson \\'illianrs to build the prison on such lot as

should be desieiKiteil. It was to be thirty iV-et lon^ and twentv-live feet wide in

the cleai'. Among otlier speeilications '' tln're shall be an a.partment in the cellar

for a dungeon; said dunncon shall be twelve feet by nine in the clear, covereil

abo\-e with hewed logs laid close togetlnu', under the ])lank' of the iloor, and a

pi'oper ti'ap door to let into the dungeon." 'Phe contract })rice for the jail was

one thousand one hr.ndi'ed and sixty-two dollars.

The lirst court held in BellefonLe was the (piarter sessions of .November, 1800,

betVu'c .Vssoeiate J udges ,) anies I'otter and .John Barber, when, upon motion of

Jonathan AValker, Jvsq., the following attoi'iu-ys were rpialilied : Jonatlian

NValker, (Miai'Ies Huston, l-dias W. 1 lale, .1 onalhan 1 fen(h'i-soji, Robert AUison,

Robert F. Stewart, William A. Patterson, Jolin .Miles, David Irvine, \\ . \\

.

fjaird, ami John \\ . Hunter.

The .lanuary sessions. 1 si)
1 , were also held by Judge Totter and his asso-

ciates; constalJcs ;i[)[ieai-in!j; : for Upper Raid i-Lagle, \\'illiam (Joniiellj'; Lower

Ihdd IviLjIe, Samuel ( Jai'penter ; ( 'eiitre, .1 ohii Mi.-t.'almon'. ; Haines, I'liilip I'b'ank
;

.Miles, Stephen Bolender: I'otter, Thomas Sank'ey ; l'att(m. Christian Hale. The

foJlowir.L;' l>ersiins wei'e recommended for liiaui-e as inn-keepers: John Matthias

luMick. Aaron-^burg; Uol'ei't Tortei-, I'l'anklin ; Thomas Wilson, Centre; .lames

Wliitehill, i'oller; and riiili|i Callahan, .\ aronsburg. The name of Lfpper Raid

ICagle was changed to Spiing township, and l>'erguson erected, beginning at the

line of Bald ivi^le and I'atton, near Robei't Moore's, inelmling his tarm, thoice

Ihrouiih the Barrens, to include ('ent)'e furnace and James .Ia(/kson, neai' Half

Moon, the line lo be continued until it strikes the Huntingdon county line,

tluMn-e alouij; same and Centre till it, strik'es Tusse}- mountain, thence along the

mountain to Patton and I'otlerand part of Raid j']agle, to the place of l.x'gininng.

'I'he first u'raiid jur\' was assendileil to A[)ril sessions, bsOl, when the presi-

dent judge, James Riddb', appeai'ed on the bench for the lirst time in tlui county.

The names of these jurors were AVilliam Swaiise^', I'^sq., .lames Hai'ris, l']s((.,

I'hilii) Bemiei', Richard M:done, John Rail, David Barr, ^\'illiam Kerr, INii-,

Michael Bolinuer, Kstj., Janu-s Whitehill, \Villiam li'vine, John I rvin, \V illiam

l']3'erlv, Esq.. James Newall, Samuel Dunlop, Alexander Read, (lem'ial John I'at-

ton, John M. Rench, James Rkcynolds, Michael Weaver, and Feli.x (Mirisman.

Additional persons i-ecommended for license: Hugh Callagher and Benjamin
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Patton, Bellefonte
;
Jacob Kciiler ami John Bciinor, Poltor

; Jolin ]\rotz and
William Lowerwine, of llaincs.

The first case of notoriet}', particularly from the array of counsel concerned
was George McKee os. Uw^h Gallagher, ISth August, term, ISdl. ^rcKee kept
a tavern in a stone house, on the lot whore Thomas Reynolds now resides; Gal-
lagher, in a long frame house, wliicli stood in the lot now occupied hv D. G.
Bush, Esq. A wagon loaded with whiskey in barrels did not stand over niiiht

in front of McKee's, as some one took out the pinnings, and it rushed, like tlie

swine of old, down the declivity into the creek, and the wliiskey floated off wiiii

its waters. Ilinc illie lacrimie.

The case, however, was slander. Gallagher said George AIcKee stole Samuel
Lamb's saddle bags. The counsel wlio appeared f(M- ]\reTvee were Foulke, Ivced.

J. DunJap, S. Duncan, AV.dlacc, T. Duncan, Culloh, Thompson, Miles, McClurc,
Kidd, Irwin, Allison, and Patterson. For Gallagher npipeared Stewart, AValkei',

Henderson, Rose, ITuston, Hastings, Clark, Hall, Lainl, Bonliam, Gemmill,
Burnside, Boggs, Orbison, Cadwalader, Canan, Smith, Carpenter, H. Dunlop,
Dean, Hepburn, and Bellas. After exhausting all the tnelics luiown to hiwycrs
in attack and defence, the case was finally marked settled.

The fii'st capital case was that of negro Dan. o/zV/.s Daniel Beyers, who mur-
dered James Bai'rows, on the night of the loth of Oct.ohri-, 1S02, in Spriiiu' town-

ship. The jury )-eturned with tlifir vei'dict a v;diiation of him; "vnlncd him at

two hundred ami fourteen dollnrs." ID; was execmtid (jii the 13th of Deeembei-,

1802, by James Duncan, Ks(p, then high sliei'ilf. A large ci'owd, consisting of

forge-men and other original chai'acters, had as^-cmliled to witness the execution,

and a company of horse, under the command of Caiit:i.iii James Potter ((ieneral

Pott(,'r, '2d), was drawn up ncai- the scalfujd. With the lii'st swing the I'ope

broke, and negro Dan fell to the ground unhurt; with that the crowd shouted

"Dan is free," and headed by A rciiy MeSwords and .MeCamant, tlie\' made a

move to rescue him. Slieritf Duncun, who always carried a lead-loaded li'ine

whip, drew it jn-omptly, and stiuck .McSwords a blow that miglit have felled an

ox. MeSwoi'ds scratched his head, and s;iid, ''Mr. Tliine;in, ;is \(iu are a small

man, you may pass on," with tliat Captain Potter's rnmpiuiy nuide a idiarge, and

William Irvin. of the troo|), levelled MeCamant with a blow of his swoid, cutting

his cap-rim through Meanwhih; William I'etriken stepped ui) to I>an, and

patted him on the shoulder, saying, *' Dan, you have alwa\'S been a good

boy, go \\\) ]iow and lie hung like a man," which lie did.

The next capital case was that of James Monks, convicted of the murder of

Reuben Guild, before Judge Huston, December 1, JSIS. ]le was executed on

Saturday, January 2;>, 1819, by John ]\IitehelI, Psq., high sherilf.

For several years pi'ior to 1820, tiie ])eoi)le of (^entre county were kept in

constant terror by the operations of a bold liand of highwaymen and counter-

feiters, among whom were JNIcGuire, Connell}-, and David Lewis. Lewis was a

son of Lewis Lewis, a forrnei- deput}' surveyor under Charles Ijukens, who re-

moved to Centre county, then Midlin, in 17iJ3. 1'hey operated along the load

through the Seven mountains, their last adventure being the robbery of a wagon

loaded with stoi'e goods belonging to Hammond and Page of Bellefonte. An
armed party from ]]ellefonte tracked them to the house of Samuel Smith, at tlie
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junction of Bennett's and Driftwood Branch, wlu'i-e a liattle occurred, resulting

in tlie mortal wounding of Connelly, wlio died July o, at Kauskadde.v, near the

moutli of l>ald Eagle, and of David Lewis, wlio died in tlie Bellefonte jail, in

July, 1820.

Twelve miles south-west of Bellefonte, in College townsliip, is located the

State College. As originally proposed Viy the rennsylvania State Agiienltural

Society, and organized under its ausjiices, it was named the Farnu'r's High

School of Pennsylvania, 'i'lie act of incori)oration is dated April 13, 1854. In

18G2 its name was clu\nged to "The Agricultural College of Pennsylvania." In

1807, the institution ha\ing then come undei' tlie law of Congress of July 2, 18(!2,

was compelled to extend its course of instruction, in order more fully to comijly

with the educational retpiirements of that act, wliieh directs that "tlie leading

.-~!-.^-.-.-F.,r

|ijjiiik;ai. 9i,> ai^,5i.j.,| I m^x mill

|;JlO«!!!J|:S,l;trrSli^g

ffR^!1'"ii/ mnmm. irMtmB

r.N NsviA'AM A srAii: com,!:'!!:.

object shall lie, without excluding other scientific and classical studies, and

including military tacties, to teach such branches of learning as are related to

agriculture and the mechanical arts, in such manner as the Legislature of the

State mi<iht prescribe, in order to ]iromote the liberal and practical education of

the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life." The scope

of the institution being thus greatly extended, the name was again changed

(.lanuavy, 1874) to "the Pennsylvania State College." In 1803 the Congres-

sional land grant was accepted by the State, and subsequently the scrip for the

780,000 acres of land granted, sold and proi)erly invested as an endowment fund

for the State College. Since the year 1872 the annual income from this fund

has been $30,000. The college pi'operty consists of a tract of four hundred

acres, of which one hundred are set apart as a model and experimental farm, and

worked separate from the main college farm of three hundred acres, though

under the sujiervision of the ])rofessor of agriculture. The main building is a
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[>lain substantial sti'ucture of limestone, seated on a pleasant rise of ground, and
is two hundred and forty feet in length, eighty feet in average breadth, and full

five stories in height, exclusive of the basement, with aiujile lodging rooms,

cliai)el, lil)rary, society halls, laboratories, cabinets, and lelectory J'or thrive

hundred and thirty students, the whole well heated and supplied with water. A
large campus for exercise and drill and extensive plensure gr<junds adjoin the

buildings. A full college ciuirse is piursned, consisting of iuslruction in agricul-

ture, chemistry, geology, botany, surveying and eiigiucfri ug, trlcgi'apliv, phvsics,

language, and literature, combined with military instruction. Xo charii.e is

nn\dc for tuition. The faculty consists of twelve professors, of whom Ilev.

James (Jalder, D.D., is president. The State College is at i)resent in a

(lourishing condition.

Organization of TowNsriips.—The original t(j\vnshi[is of T'cnti'c couutv weie

lT|)V)er Bald Eagle, Lower UaM I'^agle, Centre, Haines, Miles, Palton, Poller,

and Warrior ]Mark. In Janunry, isdl, the nann; of Upper Bald Iviglc w;is

changed to that of S[jriiig township, niid at the same session Ft'rtiiison was
erected, including (lenti'e furnace. .Ianu;ii-y session, 1^1)2, the name of \\';ii-rior

]\Iark was changed to that of Half .Moon. On the L'lUh of .M;ireh, ISdI. rlr-.w-

lield and .M'lvean counties were erected and pl;\(H'(l umhM' lh(> jurisdicl ion of the

se\'erai couits of Centi-e county. Accordingly at August session, ]SOI, M'Kean
was erected into a townshi)) called (.'(.'res, and ("leariield into a separate township

called CiilNKl.ACA.MdOSi:, bylhe (^nai'h'r Srssious of ('cut re counly
;

uin\ loads

laid out in those counties by the (.'ourt in ISIIC). .\t Antinst sessions, ].SI)7, Br.ad-

ford and Becaria townships weri' ei'ecled in t'learfield comitv.

At .lauuary sessions, ISlU, llowai'd and Walker townshiiis were ei'Ceted out

of Centre township, and the latter name alxdished. Howard was called after

the great philanthroi)ist llowai'd, and Walker after Judge Walker, at the rcipiest

of the inhaliitants.

At November sessions, ISKi, Sergeant townsjiii) was erected in M'lvean

couutv, and called after Jcnialli.au 1 )icl<iiisi)n Sergeant. At Januar\' sessions,

ISl:!, Sergeant township was disided intoOgileii. Walker, ( 'ooper. Biirlinuton,

.Mill Sliip|)en. At NoN'emlier >es-,iiiiis. ('Iiiiiivlaeainoo-i'. in ( Me.a i lit Id. ^vas

divided, and bawreiiee and IMke enacted.

At A[)ril sessions. iSlt, Bush and .leiiner townships were erected out of Half

Moon, the former called after I'r. Benjamin Bush, the latter after Dr. .b'niiei.

(On 2(ith Jaiiuaiy, 1815, the name -leiiiKU- was changed liack to Half Moon.)

In August of same year Spring township was divided, and one |)art called .\lleii.

after Captain W. W. Allen, of the sloop Argus; the otiu'r Coviiiuton, after

liConard Covington, who fell at \\'illiamsburg. At A[iiil session, iSl;'), Alien

was ehauged to I'oggs, after the late Bobert Doggs, and ('ovingtoii back to

Spring.

In April, ISH, Cihson was erecte(l out of Ijawrenee, in Clearfiehl. .and called

after Colonel George Cibsou. In August Bald Kagle was divided, and the i)art

adjoining Walker called " Lamar, after Major fjamar, who I'ell ,at the surprise

at Paoli, in the midst of the Ib-ifish on the retreat, llis last woi-ds were, ' Halt,

boys, give these assassins one lire.' He was insttintly cut down b\- the enemy.

Shall he not be remendiered by a grateful country? He sh.all. In honor of this
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martyr in the cause of his country, we name the within township, Liiniar. N". B
The above order of Major Tiamar was distinctly heard by Colonel Benjamin
Burd." Signed by Jonathan W^dker and James Potter. Major Marion Lamar
commanded a company in Colonel Philip de Haas' battalion in the campaign of

177G, in Canada; was promoted Major of the Fourth Pennsylvania Line, and
killed at Paoli, September L*0, ITTT.

On the 21th of March, ISl'O, that part of the township of Bald Eagle begin-

ning at the river opposite the' montli of Quinn's run, thence along the division

line of the counties of Centre and Lycoming, one mile, thence by a direct line

to the mouth of Sinnemahoning creek, was annexed to Lycoming, and attached

to Dunslubk- and (Jhapman townships.

si^~rT*js^'^ *y"[^^ifc-^^

OAT NOKTii OK Hi;i,i i;kontio.

IFuiui K l"liotosr.i|rl] by .\l.r„ri;, lltlleruDla.l . • .

April, I8lil, Logan appciir^ aniuiig ihe list of townships. Xo record of its

formation can be found.

January 2;j, ls21, Sinnemahoning townsliip erected in rieai'lielil count}'.

Gregg townsliip was erected November 2',l, 182(;, and called for lion. Andrew

Gregg; Harris out of Potter, Kerguson, and Spring, April 27, LS35, and called

after the late James Harris. Huston appears among the list of townsiiips in

April, ls;]9 ; no record of its erection can be found. Snow Shoe was erected out

of l>oggs, January ol, 1S40. Marion, August 2(1, 1840, out of Walker. Penn

ai)[)ears among the list of townships in April, 1815 ; Liberty was erected August

28, 1845; Taylor, January 27, 1847, out of ILilf-Moon ;
AVortli, January 27,

1848, out of Taylor; Union November 25, 1850, out of Boggs; Burnside in

April, 1857, and Curtin, November 25, 1857.

OFFICIALS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF 1-790, UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1839.

President Judges.—James Riddle (Centre being annexed f,o the Fourth

2 H
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District of which lie was then. 1800, Presirlent Judge)
; Jonathan Walker, coui

missioned March 1, 1806; Charles Huston, commissioned Jul^- 1, 1818; Thomas
Burnside, commissioned April 20, 182().

Associate Judges.—James Potter, commissioned October 20, 1800, died ISIS
;

John Barber, commissioned October 22, ISOO; Adam Harper, commissioned

Deceniber 1, 1800, died November, 1827 ;
Kol)ert Boggs, commissiom.-d Decem-

ber 2, 1800 ;
Isaac McKinney, commissioned January 8, ISl'J; Jacob Kryder,

commissioned December 10, 1S2T.

Deputy Atlorney-Generah.—Thomas Burnside, January 12, 1809; 'William

W. Potter
; Gratz Etting, July 17, 1819 ; James Al. Pctriken

; Ephraim Banks;

James MacManus, February 28, 183.'>.

Prothonoturies.—Kichard Miles, October 22, 1800; John G. Lowrey, May
10, 180'J ;

John Rankin, February 2, 1818; John G. Lowre}^ February b, 182J
;

John Rankin, Jauuary 22, 182^ ; William L. .Smith, .March '.]. 1830; Jauies Gil-

leland, March 23, 1831 ; George Buchanan, Jauimry 12, ISIifl.

Jiegistcrs and Itecorders.—Richard Miles, Octolici' 22, ISOO; Williaui Pctriken,

Ma}' 10, 1800, re-commissioueil I'\;bruai'y 2, l>sl>;; Fr:iid<.liii B. Smith, February

8, 1821 ;
William Pettit, January 22, 1.S2-I

;
William ('. Welch, January 12, 1830.

Sheriffs.—Jauies Duncan, Oct(;ber 28, 1800
;

AVilliain Rankin, Oct(;lK:r 2'j,

1803; Roland Curtin, November 11, iSOli: Michael Bolinger, November 11,

1809; John Pankin, Noveiuljer G, 1S12; \\'i!liam Alexander, Deceinl;ei' 1, L'Slfj;

John Mitchell, October 23, 18L8; Jijseph BuLler, October 22, 1821; TlKJinas

llarkness, Jr., November 17, 182-i; lloljert Tate, De(-ember 19,1827; \\'illiani

Ward, October 22, 1830; George Leidy, October 31, 1833; William Ward,

October 29, 1830}.

Commissioned Deputy Surt;cyurs of Dislflrt^ of tvhicli its TrrrilDry funned

part.—J<jhn Canan, September 20, 1791; James Harris, Octoljer 19, 1791;

Frederick Evans, November 9, ]791; JDsepii J. Wallis, Jauuary 18, 1792;

Daniel Smith, August 10, 179"!. William Iverr, May 11, ISla; Joseph 15.

Shugert, June 4, 182G.

Fir.-^t Jusllres n/ll,r /,•,/(•(.—Bald Eagle { LowiTl—MaUhew Allison, October

22, 1800. Habl l-lagle (P p|)er)— William i'eliiken, Oclober 22, 1800.

Ceni'hk.—AVilliam McEweu, October 22, iSUO ; William Swanscy, October 22,

1800; Thomas McCalmont, October 22, 1800.

TLiiNES.—Michael Jiolinger, October 22, ISUO ; James Cook, October 22,

1800; Adam Harper, October 22, 1800 ;
John Matthias Beuck, ])ecember fi, 1800-

Patton.—Thomas Ferguson, October 22, 1800 ;
David Killgore, Jluk' 5, 1801

;

rUcirles P. Trezizulnv, June Tj, 1801.

Potter.—A\'illiam Kerr, October 22, 1800: William l-:arly, Decem])er 1, 1800.

The first County Commissioiu rs were John Hall, David Barr, and Matlhew

Allison; Commissioners' Clerk, William Kerr.

Biographical Notices.—The space accorded Centre county will onl}- admit

of some notice of the early prominent characters of the count}', leaving to the

count}' annalist the names of Charles Huston, 'J'hoinas Burnside, W. AV. Potter,

Bond Yalentine, John Blanchard, 11. N. M'AUistcr, and others, ornaments of the

bench and bar.

General Philip Benneu was born in Chester county. His father was an active
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Whig of the Tvevolution, wus taken i)risoiier by the British, ami imprisoned.

Philip, then a j-outh, took np arms under General Wayne, his relative and
neighbor. When he went forth to the field, his patriotic motlier quilted in the

back of his vest several guineas, as a provision in case lie ^iiould l)e laki'U

prisoner by the enemy. After the war he became a successful maiiulacturer of

iron, at Co\entry forge, in Chester county. lie remove<l to Centre county in

1792. At that early day tlu; supply of provisions for the works had to be trans-

ported from a distance, over roads that would now be deemed almost impassable,

and a market for his iron was to be found alone; on the Atlantic seaboai'd. He
succeeded, aiul enjoyed for several 3'ears, without competition, the trade in wliat

was termed by liim the "'Juniata iron," lor the Western countiy—a trade now of

immense imi)ortance. He held the rank of major-general in tiie militia of tlie

State, and was twice an elector of President of the United States. He was a

Democrat throughout his life, 'i'lie borough of Bellefonte bears testimony to liis

enterprise and liberality. He adorned it ))ytlie ereclionof a numl)er of dwelling-

houses, and aided in the construction of works to give it advantages wliicli nature

denied. He established the Centre Democrat^ in 1S27. General Beiiner died at

his residence, in Spring township, .July 27, 1832, aged sevent3'. He was remark-

able foj- his industry, enterprise, generosity, and opxm-hearted hospitalily.

Andrew Giieqq was among the early selllers in Penn's valley. He was Ijorn

on loth June, 1755, at Carlisle. He acquired a classical education at several of

the best schools of that day, and was C'ligaged for some 3ears as a tutor in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. In the year 178."^., -Mr. Gregg, having sa\-ed a few hun-

dred d(jllars from his salaiy as a teacher, i;lianged iiis eniido^'ineiit, and commeiieeil

business as a storekeeper in Middletown, Dauphin county. In 1787 he married

a daughter of Gen. Potter, then living near tlie AVest Dranch, in Northumberland

count}'
;
and at the earnest request of his i"ather-in-law, in 1789, moved willi Ids

family to I'enn's valley, where he settled down in the woods, and commenced the

business of farming, about two miles from Potter's Old Vavt. On the place he

fii'st settled, he continued impro\'ing ids farm from year to year, pursuiiiL!,- with

great industry tlu; business of a eouuLry farmer. There all liis iddldi'en wert:

born, and ^onie mtiriied, and lhei'(! he resided until the year bsl-l, when he

remo\'ed to Bellefonte, ha\'ing siune 3'ears before pureliased [irope'i't}' in that

neigliboiiiood. In 179U jMr. (-Jregg was elected a iiienilier of Congress, and by

seven successive electicms, for several districts, as the}' were arranged from time

to time, including one by 'i general vote or titdcet over the whole State—was con-

tinued a member of that Ijody for sixti'eii successive 3'ears—ami duiing the ses-

sion of 18U(J-7, was chosen a member of the Senate of the United States. At the

expiration of this term, on the 4th of oMarch, 1813, he returned to private life,

attending to the educat/ion of his children and the imi)rovement of his

farms, until December, 1820, wIk.'U lu' was called by tJovernor lliester to the

position of Seeretaiy of the Commonwealth. In lS2.i he was the nominee of the

Fe(leral party for Governor, in opiKjsiticiii to John Antlrew Shui/.e. He died

at Bellefonte, May 20, \^:',\\.

.Martha Walkkr Cook, the authoress and poetess, was born in Bellefonte, in

the year 1807, daughter of Judge Jonathan Walker, and sister of Hon. Kobert J.

Walker She Avas married to General AN'illiam Cook, of IS'e.w Jersc}-, January 1,
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1825, and died at Washington, D. C, September 15, 1S74. Mrs. Cook edited

and conducted tlie Continental Slontldy magazine, translated the life of Cluipin

from the original of Liszt, etc. She was the mother of E. B. Cook, author of

works on Chess.

Colonel John Patton, who built the first iron works in tiie territory of Centre

county, was a major in Colonel Samuel Miles' rille regiment, appointed March
13, 1776. He partici[)ated in the battle of Long Island, was appointed October

25, 1776, major of Ninth Pennsylvania regiment, and after the organization of

the Pennsylvania Line in 1777, commanded one of the additional regiments. He
and his old friend Colonel Miles became associated in the iron business in Centre

county, and together owned vast tracts of land extending from near Rock Forge
up to Centre Furnace. lie died in 1S02, and is buried in a grave yard on Slab-

Cabin branch of S[)ring creek.

Major-General James Potter died in the fail of 1789. He was assisting in

building tiie chimney of one of his tenant houses, and in turning suddenly, injured

himself internally. He went to I'Ttmlclin county to have the advantage of Dr.

McClellaiul's atlvice, and died at his daughter's, Mrs. Poe's, a few miles west of

the present station of Marion on tlie Cumhei-Jaiid Valley I'ailroad. He is buried,

it is said, in an old grave yard at Brown's .Mills, not far from Marion. He was a

son of John Potter, the first shcrilf of Cumberland county, and was a lieutenant, in

1758, in Colonel Armstrong's battalion ; and next ajiiioars, July 26, 1764, in com-

mand of a company in pursuit (jf the Indians who had murdered a school mastei-

near Creencastle. His brother Thomas was killed b}' the Indians in one their

inroads into Cumberland county. He was a large land-holder in Penn's Yalle^',

owning, in 1782, nine thousand acres, and spent the i)rin(;ii)al part of his time,

wlien he was at home from the ami}', there; iiut his residence was t>n the A rd

farm, still in the ownership of his descendants in White Deer township, Union

county, a mile or so above the town of New Columbia. He is assessed there

with negroes, servants, etc., as late as 1788. Timoth}^ Pickering, in his Journal,

speaks of visiting him there. Andrew Gregg was there married to his dtiughter,

January 2'J, 1787. ilis services dui'ing tlic! llevulution are be3H)nd the limits of

an)' notice here. He erected a stockade fort on the Odenkirk place, a little south

of Avhere the Old Fort Tavern now stands, at the junction of the Milllinburg,

Bellefonte, and Lewistown roads. In personal appearance he was short and stout,

and the native force of his intellect overcame in war and civil business the obsta-

cles of a limited education. He always had a hopeful disposition which no

trouliles could unjoint. In a letter, dated May 28, 17SI, he says: " Look where

3'ou will, our unfortunate country is disturbed, but the time will come when we

shall get rid of all these troubles." He "was appointed Brigadier-General April 5,

1777 ; Major-General May 23, 1782. He was Vice-President of the State in 1781,

member of the Council of Censors in 1784, and on one occasion came within one

vote of being made President of the State.

Samuel Porter, of Lamar township, died in January, 1825, aged 79. He
served three j-ears in the Revolutionary war, was with the Pennsylvania detach-

ment of riflemen under Colonel Morgan, at the capture of Burgo3'ne, and also

served through Sullivan's campaign. He participated in twenty-two engagements

or skirmishes. He was a highly respected citizen. Four children survived him.





CIIESTEll COUNTY.

BY J. SMITH FUTIIEY AND GTr.BKRT COPK, WKST CIIKSTER.

IIESTER COUNTY is one of the three original counties estahlislied

by William l*enn in 1GS2, and originally int^lndeil Delaware couiil}'

and all the territory (except a small j)oi'ti()n of l'hiladel|)hia and

Montgomery counties) southwest of tlie .SciiU3dkill, to tlie extreme

limits of the Province. It was the first of the three counties organized, at wliat

precise date is not known, but it was within two months after the arrival of

Penn.

.\^r'-''

cin;srioii county couet nousi:.

(From a Photograph bjr T. W. Tojlor.)

The landing place of the Proprietary was at Upland (now Chester), and he

resolved it would seem without mnch reflection—that its name siionld be

changed. Clarkson, in his life of Penn, says that "turning round to his friend,
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Pearson, one of his own society, who hud accompanied him in the ship

Welcome, he said, Providence has brought us safe here. Thou hast been
the companion of my perils. What wilt thou that I sliould call this place?
Pearson said, ' Chester,' in remembrance of the city from whence he came.
Penn replied that it should be called Chester, and that when he divided tiie

land into counties, one of them sliould be called by the same name."
The western boundary of Chester county was estaljlished by the erection

of Lancaster county in 172',J, and the northern and northwestern, by the
erection of Berks county in 17513. Philadelphia county formed the north-

eastern and eastern boundary, until the establishment (jf Montgomery in 1781.

The town of Chester, although located at the extreme southeastern border,
continued to be the seat of justice for more than a century, but as tjie settle-

ments extended into the northern and western parts of the county, a sense
of its inconvenience to the great majority of those having business to transact

at the county seat, at length induced a vigoi'ous effort for its removal to a more
central location. That effort was strenuously resisted by the inhabit;iiits of the

town of Chester, especially by that class who derived their chief sustenance

from the gleanings incident to a county seat, and a controversy was maintained
with varying success, and much acrimony, for several years. At length the

removalists were successful, and an act of Assembly was passed in 1784,

authorizing the sale of the old county buildings at Chester, and tlie erection

of new ones at a point to be selected by cuuimissioners named in the act.

These commissioners lixed upon a central point, near the " Turk's Head
Taverji," at the intersection of the great road leading from Wilmington to

Reading, and the road leading from Philadelphia to Strasburg, in Lancaster

county, and erected the necessarj' buildings, and tlie court records and prisoners

were removed thitiier in 178G.

in 1788 the new seat of justice was incorporate<l int(j a borough, and styled

" West Chester," obviously because of its location some sixteen mihis north-

west from the former ccnuity seat at Chester.

Tlie pet)ple of the old town of (.Miester, finding themselves deprived of

the advantages of having the county seat, soon took measures to procure a

division of the county, with a view to the re-establishment of a seat of justice in

their midst. In this they were successl'nl, and by an act of Assembly, passed on

the 2()tli of Septembei', 17^0, tlie county was divided, and a new one formed

from tlie southeastern portion, under the name of I >ela tuo re. TMiis new county

embraced all the old and originally settled parts of the county, with Chester as

the county seat. It may be questioned whether any advantage has resulted

from the sundering of the noble old bailiwick.

The act of Assembly erecting the new county provided that the line of

division should be so run as not to divide plantations. The commissioners,

John Sellers, Tlnjinas Tucker, and Charles Dilworth, acceded to the wishes

of the land-owners, as to which of the counties they desired their iarnis to

be in, and ran the line accordingly. The result was an exceedingly crooked

line, there being in one part of it no less than forty courses, and a line twenty-

eight miles long, in a direct distance of seven miles. Chester county, as

reduced by the erection of the new county, is about thirty-six miles from north
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to south, and twenty-one miles from east to west, and contains about seven
iiundred and sixty square miles.

The county embraces every variety of soil and surface. The northern part

is rugged
;
the Welsh mountain, a sandstone chain of considerable elevation,

belonging to the lower secondary formation, forms the north-western boundary.
A wide belt of red shale and sandstone, and a considerable area of gneiss rock,

lies to the soutli of the mountain, and to this succeeds the North Valley hill.

The " Great Valley," or Chester Valley, as it is now generally called, of primitive

limestone, forms a most distinguishing feature of the county, and constitutes

one of its greatest sources of wealth. This valley, whicli is generally from two
to three miles wide, crosses the county a little north of the centre, in a south-east

and north-west direction. It is shut in on both sides by parallel liills of moderate
elevation, generally densely wooded, and from either of these the whole width
of the valley may be comprehended at one glance, presenting, with its white

cottages and smiling villages, one of the most lovely scenes in the United States.

Its numerous quarries furnish great abundance of lime, to fertilize the less

favored townships of the county. It received its name of " Great " in the earlier

days of the Province, wlien tlie greater limestone vailej's of the Cumberland and

Kittatinn}^, and those among the mountains, were 3et unknown. Compared with

these, it is rather diminutive. Tliis valley yields marble of all sliades, from

black and dark blue to nearly pure wliite, one of th(! most extensive deposits

of which is at Oakland, between the iV-Jinsylvania and ('hester valley railroads,

now owned by Dr. George Thomas. It was fi-oni this quarry that the luarljle

for building Girard College was, in a great measure, procured. The Corinthian

capitals and other sculptured work are constructed from it. TUq stone stands

the exposure of years Avithout the least a]j|)earance of disintegration, anil I'etains

its color without stain or blemish. In these respects it dilfei's from the gi'eater

part of the marble found in this eounti'y. An analysis of it shows no talc, and

but little earthy matter; that it is (KjiuposiMl of nearl}' pui'e carbonati; of lime,

and witli considerable silex, and altlioii.:b har<l to worlc, it finishes smoothly.

These characterisiies render it v:dii:ible for nionumenhil piii-puses.

To tile soiitll ol' tile Cliesler \';illey lies ;in cxI en--i\'(.' |irimitive furmatioii of

gneiss and mica slate, covering tlie gi\aler portion of tlie sijut lieni section of

the county, and I'oniiing a gently undulating count ry, \vitli occasionally a few

abrupt elt!vations. In this formation there occur fri'qiieiit beds of ser[)entine,

hornblende, tra])-dylies, and deposits of pure feldspar.

Limestone is found in various parts of the county besides the Chester valley,

particularly along the line of the Pliiladelpliia and Baltimore Central railioad,

and an extensive trade in the article is carried on. In former times, wiien wood

was abundant, the farmers, generally, had large Icilns on tlieir farms, and liauled

the stone from the quarries and burned it tliemselves, but tliis practice has for

many years been almost wholly alxandoned, and the business of lime-burning is

now carried on by the proprietors of the quarries. The State of Delaware is

largel}^ supplied witli lime from the quarries of Chester county.

In the south-western part of the county, the mineral known as "chrome"

is extensively fouml, both in the rock and sand, and is dug and shipped to

Europe, where it commands a hiiili price. For many years this trade was under
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the almost exclusive control of Isaac Tyson, of Baltimore, who procured from
the farmers the right to dig and remove the minerals found on their plantations.

He amassed a fortune from this trade. The soil is generally very sterile ^Yhere

this mineral appears, and almost valueless for agricultural purposes, riumbago
or graphite, of a superior quality, and in apparently inexhaustible quantities, is

found in Upper Uwchlan and adjoining townships, near the line of the Picker-

ing Valley railroad. Works have been recently erected with the view of turning

it to account, and the prospect oi" a large annual production is llatteiing.

In Charlestown and Schuylkill townships are deposits of lead and cop])er.

The existence of these minerals in this locality has long been known. As early

as 1()83, mining was done by Charles Pickering and Samuel Buckley, and the

productions used in the manufacture of coin. In that year these men were tried

before William Penn, for debasing the coin, and convicted. It was not, liow-

ever, until about 1850, that mines were rcgularlv opened. Before that time the

operations were confined ciiietly to the surface. Since 1850 considerable quanti-

ties of lead have been taken out, chiefly by Charles M. Wheatley. The mines

opened by him are now owned by the New York and Boston silver-lead mining

company.
.
Copper is found, Init not in sullicient (piantities to render its pro-

duction profitable. The gi'eater portion of the serpentine or green stone, now
so popular in Philadelphia as a building material for the outer walls of houses

and which has been used in the construction of the; (University of Pennsylvania

and many churches and other buildings, comes from this county. An extensive

quarry is situated in Bii iniugliam township, about four miles south of West
Chester, from wliich large quantities are sliiiiped to Philadelphia and other

points. It is owned by Joseiih 11. Brintoii. I'ine building stone is to be found

in every part of the count}', and it is extensivel}'' used in the erection of

buildings. Frame houses are ver\' rare In New Garden township is a hill

several miles in length, bearing the Indian name of Toughkenamon, signilying

Fire-brand Hill—which contains inexhaustible quantities of stone. Con-

siderable deposits of clay formed from the decomposition of feldspar, and known

in tiie market as ''kaolin,'' are i'ound in New (iardeii, l\'nnsbury, and other

townships, and used in the iiiauufaelure of cliiiia-waie, porcelain, and fire-l)rirl<.

In Newlin li)wnshi|) is :in extcnsivi' de]iosit of t he rare and valuable niineial known

as " corundum," where large ()2)erations are carried on. In the vicinity of Coates-

ville is an excellent quality of sand, which is shipped to Pittsburgh, and used

in the manufacture, of glass. Valuable deposits of iron ore are found in almost

ever}^ section of tlie count}', but especially in the noithern hills and in the

Chester valley, and its preparation for the market is a source of large profit to

the owners.

Tliere are extensive iron works in dilferent parts of the county, but especially

at Phrenixville and CoatesvilU>. The Pha'uix Iron company is one of the largest

establishments in the United States. It is engaged, among other things, in the

manufacture of railroad ii'on and in the construction of bridges, and gives

employment, wdren in full operation, to about fifteen hundred men. During the

war the celebrated GrilTen Avrought iron cannon were manufactured by this

oompanj, and about twelve Imndred of them were supplied. 'I'he new (jirard

Avenue brid"-e in Philadf1|il]ia was erected hy it, as Avell as bridges in various
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parts of this country and of Canada. At Coatesville, Parkesburg, and Thorn-
dale, on the line of the Penns3dvania railroad, are a number of large rolling
mills, owned by Charles E. Pennoek & Co., Huston & Penrose;, Hugh E. Steele",
Horace A. Beale, William L. Bailey, and others, whicli do an extensive business
in the manufacture of boiler plate. At Spring City, on the Schuylkill river, is

a large manufactory of stoves and hollow ware. At West Cliester. spokes and
wheels are extensively manuHictured. Woolen and cotton factories, paper
mills, and flour and saw mills, are numerous on the various streams wliich flow
through the county. These streams furnish excellent water powei-, wluch is

extensively utilized.

Agriculture is the great business of the county, and a more intelligent,

industrious, thrifty, and orderly set of farmers are not to be found in tiie State.
They are largely the lineal descendants of the early AV^elsh, Engiisli, and Scotch-
Irish pioneers, who came over in tlie time of the Proprietaries, and of the
Germans, who came in at a somewhat later date. In former years stock grazing
and feeding was extensively engaged in, but latterly this brancii of business has
fallen o If very much, owing to the high price of stock-cattle compared Avitli their
value when fatted for the market, and the farmers are now turning their atten-
tion largely to the business of dairying and fuiiiishing supplies for the Philadel-
phia market. Large quantities of milk and butter are transmitted on the various
railroads leading to that city. Tiie farm buildings are generally of a very supe-
rior character, and indicate the thrift and intelligence of the people. The old
system of what are called worm fences is gi-adualiy giving way to fences made
of posts and rails ; stone is used for fencing to a very limited extent.

What is known as the Eastern Experimental Farm is situated in Londongrove
township, in the southern part of the county, near the line of the Philadelpliia

and Baltimore Central railroad, and contains about one hundred acres. It is

now undei- the care and superintendence of John I. Carter, a gentleman in e\ery
way suited to the position. The experiments carried on at this farm have
already been of great benefd to the farming commiuiity, and its means of usei'ul-

i\esswill increase as its operations become niorr I'xlensive. A club is maintained
at tlie farm, at wliieh a large number of intelligent I'arniers meet monthl}', to

read essays and discuss matters pertaining to the business of agriculture. Tlie

farmers of Chester county are a reading people, and scarcely a liouse will be

found, iiowever humble, to Avhich the daily newspaper and the montldy magazine
do not find their way. Their tables will vie witli tliose of the inhabitants of the

towns in the elegance of their appointments, and the grace and dignit}' with

which they are presided over.

There are a number of extensive nurseries and greenhouses in the county, tlie

productions of which are forwarded to various parts of the country; notalily

among tliese arc tlie establishments of Iloopes, 15rother k Thomas, Otto &,

Acheles, and Joseph Kift, of AVest Chester, and of Dingee & Conard, of West
Grove. The growing of evergreens with Iloopes, Brother & Thomas, and of

roses with Dingee &, Conard, are specialties.

The surface of the county is almost wholly susceptible of cultivation. There

is scarcely any broken land. Each farm has usually a proportion of woodland

sufficient for the uses of the farm—generally about eight acres in the hundred.
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The principal streams are the Octorara, Braiidywine, Elk, White Clay, Red
Clay, Chester, Pocopson, Ridley, and Cram creeks, flowing southwardly, and
the Pickering, Valley, Frencli niul Pidgeon creeks, tributaries of the Scliuylkill.

There are a large number of otlier smaller streams, and tlie county is remarkably-

well watered. Nearly all the farms have running water on them, many of tliem in

every field. The Octorara creek forms the western boundary of the county, and
the Schuylkill river skirts it on the east. The Brandywiue, at its upper end, is

composed of two branches, called the east and west branches. The Pennsylvania
railroad crosses tlie east branch at Downingtown, and the west ])ranch at Coates-

ville. They unite at a point nearly west of West Chester. The Brandywine has

been generally supposed to have derived its name in consequence of the reported

loss of a vessel in its waters, laden with brandy—in the Dutch language,

brand-wijn. This, however, is shown by recent investigation to be a mistake.

It most probably derived its name from one Andrew Braindwine, who, at an early

da}', owned lands near its mouth. It was very common in the olden time, in the

lower counties—now the State of Delaware—to name streams after tlie dwellers

upon their banks. This creek is shown by the old records to have been known as

the Fish-kill, until tlie grant of land to Andrew Braindwine; immediately after

whicli it is referred to, on the records, as Braindwine's kill or creek, and the

name was eventually corrupted into its present form of Brand3'wine. Tlie Indian

name of the Brandywine is not certainly known. It is spoken of by tradition,

botli as Suspecougli and Wawassan. Octorara and Pocopson are of Indian origin,

the latter signifying rapid or brawling stream.

Excellent public I'oads cross the county in every direction. These are usually

sold out by the supervisors to the lowest bidder, to be kept in repair for a term

of years, the farinurs in tlie vicinit}' being generall}^ the purchasers. 'IMierc are

also a number of turnpike roads, tlie principal of which are tlie Philadelphia and

Lancaster, West Chester and AVilmingtoii, and Downingtown, Ephrtita, and

Ilarrisburg. The Scliuylkill canal traverses the eastern part of the county, near

the Schuylkill river.

The ('ouiit\' is well ^^lpl)li^•ll with railroad facilities, almost eveiy pari being

witliin eouvenieiit reach nl' this mode i)f travel. Tiie iVamsylvania lailroad

passes acrt)ss the centre of the county from east to west, and the Heading and

Wilmington railroad from north to soutii, while the Philadelj)hia and Baltimore

Central railroad traverses the entire southern part of it. 'I'lie West Ciiester and

Pliiladelpliia railroad connects AVest Ciiester with Pliihuh-lpiiia, and tlie

West Chester, with tlie Pennsylvania railroad, at Malvern station, near Paoli.

The Pennsylvania and Delaware railway runs from the Pennsylvania railroad

at Pomeroy station to Delaware City; the East Brandywine and Waynes-

burg railroad, from Downingtown to Waynesburg
; the Chester Yalley, from

Downingtown to Xorristown, and the Pickering Yallc}', from Uwchlan to

Phoenixville. Tlie Wilmington and AVestern connects AYilraington with the

Pennsylvania and Delaware railway at Landenberg ; the Reading railroad passes

along the eastern boundary of the count}', and the Perkiomen railroad connects

with the Reading railroad, between Phoenixville and Valley Forge. The Peach

Bottom railroad—a narrow gauge—is in process of construction from Oxford

to York, several miles of which, from Oxford, westward, have been constructed,
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and are in operation. These thirteen railroads have about two hundred miles of

track Avithin the limits of the county.

The territory now included in Chester county was honorably [uirchased of

the Indians by William Penn, and was conveyed in several distinct deeds. Tiie

first, bearing date June 25, 1G83, and signed by an Indian called Wingcbone,
conveys to William Penn all his lands on the west side of Schuylkill, l)eginning

at the first falls, and extending along and back from that river, in the language

of the instrument, " so far as my right goeth." By another deed of July Uth,

1G83, two chiefs granted to the Proprietary the land lying between the Chester

and Schuylkill rivers. From Kikitapan he purchased half the land between the

Susquehanna and Delaware, in September, and from Malchaloa, all lands from

the Delaware to Chesapeake bay, up to the falls of the Susquehanna, in October.

And by a deed of Jul}' 30th was convej'ed the land between Chester and Penn}'-

pack creeks. Another conve3ance was made on the 2d of October, 1GS5, for the

greater portion of the lands constituting the present county of Chester, 'i'his

last instrument is a quaint piece of conveyancing, and will show the value

attached by the natives to their lands :

" This indenture witnesseth that we, Packenali, Jaclchani, Sikals, Portquesott,

Jervis, Essepenaick, Felktrug, Porvey, Indian kings, sacheniakers, riLclit owners

of all lands from Quing Qulngus, called Duck cr., unto Upland, called Chester cr.,

all along the west side of Delaware river, and so between the said creeks back-

luai'dii as far an a man can ride in two days wilJi a }i o r.•<€,' I'ov iwu] in considei-ation

of these following goods to us in hand paid, and secured to be paid by AVilliam

Penn, Proj)rietary of Pennsylvania and the territories thereof, viz. : 2(J guns, 20

fathoms match coat, 20 fathoms stroud w;iter, 20 blankets, 20 kettles, 20 pounds

powder, lUO bars of lead, 40 tomahawks, lt)U kni\es, 40 i)air of stockings, 1

barrel of beer, 20 pounds of red lead, 100 fathoms of wami)uni, oO gla^s bottles,

30 pewter spoons, 100 awl blades, 300 tobacco pipes, 10(1 hands tobacco, 20

tobacco tongs, 20 steels, 300 flints, 30 pair of scissors, 30 combs, 00 looking

glasses, 200 needles, 1 skipple of salt, 30 pounds of sugar, 5 gallons of molasses,

20 tolnieeo boxes, UK) jews-liar|'is. 20 Imes, ;;o gimlets, 30 wooden .screw boxes,

lOo strings of beeds—do herrby aeknowk'ilgr, i^c. ik,c. Given under our hands

and seals, at New Castle, 2d of the Sth month, lOSa."

The title of the particular Indian chiefs to the lands claimed by them was not

alwa^'s very clear, but it was the policy of the Proprietary govei'nnu'nt to quiet

all claims which might be made, by purchasing them. Accurdingl}', purchases

were made from time to time, of claims made by chiefs, which they alleged had

not been extinguished.

The Indians, after the sale of their lands, continued to occupy them until

needed by the settlers, and gradually aliandoned them as the whites advanced

and took possession. 'I'hey were an amiable race, and when they left the burial

places of their fathers, in search of new homes, it was without a stain upon their

honor. Considerable numbers, however, remained in the county, inhabiting the

woods and unoccupied places, until the breaking out of the French' and English

war in 1755; about which time they generally removed beyond the limits of tlie

county, and took up their aljodc in the valleys of the Wyomirig ami Wyalusing,

on the Susquehanna. At the making of the treaty of St. Mary's, in 1720, there
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were present some chiefs of the Xanticokes, one of wliom, who had withstood the

storms of ninety winters, told the commissioners that he and his people had once
roamed through their own domains along the Brandywine. At the close of the

Revolutionary war, the number of Indians resident in the county was reduced
to four, who dwelt in some wigwams in Marlborough township. After tlie death
of three of them, the remaining one, kliOAvn as Indian Hannah, took up her abode
in a wigwam near the Brandywine, on lands of Humphrey Marshall, or as she

considered it, on her o\yn lands. During the summer she traveled Ihi'outih

dilferent parts of the county, visiting those who woidd receive her with kindness,

and selling her baskets. -As she grew old she quitted her wigwam and dwelt in

friendly families. Though a long time domesticated with the whites, she retained

her Indian character to the last. She had a proud and haughty spirit, liated the

blacks, and did not even deign to associate witli the lower order of the whiles.

Without a companion of her race—without kindred—she felt her situation deso-

late, and often spoke of the wrongs and misfortunes of her people. She died in

the year 1803, at the age of nearly one hundi'ed years—the last of the Lenni

Lenape resident in Chester county.

Tiie early settlers of the county were of various nationalities. The Swedes,

who came first, established tliemselves along the banks of the Delaware and

Schuylkill. The Welsh—who settled in considerable numbers—occupied tlie

eastern townships, and extended up tlie Great Valley and into tiie northern and

north-western parts of tiie county. 'I'he English—principally of the Society of

Friends—settled all the central |iortion of the county, and extended into the

south and south-west, some of them taking up lands bordi-riiii^r ii[i,.in the Mary-

land line. The Scotch-Irish graduall}' spread over the whole of the western part

of the county, from the Maryland line to the Welsh mountain, wliile the Dutch

and (jiermans tilled up the north-eastern townships.

It is a singular fact that the white races in Pennsylvania are remarkably

unmixed, and retain their original character beyond that of any State in the

Union. These distinctly marked races are the English, Scotch-Irish, and

(ierman. Rniii;i'auts frcjui other I'ountries ('Ontrii)uted to swell the poi)ulati(.in,

but their numbers were snndl com[iared with the races just meuLioaed, aiul their

peculiar characteristics, through admixture with the people of other nationalities,

and the melloAving inQuence of time, are scarcely recognizable.

These different peoples have impressed their pi.'culiar characteristics upon the

portion of Chester county in wdiich they settled. WMiile to the e3'e of the stranger

this may not be apparent, yet to one long resident in the count}', and familiar with

its inhabitants, the difference is quite |)erceptible. Throughout all the eastern,

central, and a jiortion of the southern \n\vl of tiie count)', the plain language of

the Society of Friends is still largely used, their meeting houses are numerous,

and the descendants of the early settlers have inherited tiieir simple manners and

style of living. The western part of the count}' is largely peopled by the

descendants of the Scotch-Irish settlers, and the peculiarly energetic, positive,

enterprising, and intellectual character of tliis people has descended from genera-

tion to generation. They are chielly Presbyterian, and a large number of

churches of that denumination are scattered over this region. In the north-

eastern part of the county, any one familiar with the peculiar expressions of the
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English spealdng PeiiiiS3-lvania German, wouUl know that he was among the

descendants of that race, although scarcely any of tliem speak the German
language. They possess the thrift and industry c;f their forefathers, and arc an

orderl}' and hiw-ahiding jicople.

The lirst court afti.;r the granting of the Province to William I'enn was held

at Upland, on the L'jtli of September, 1681. 'fhis was the day to which the

court, at its last session under the government of the Duke of Yoik, had
adjourned. The records of the county from that time to the pri'sent have been

preserved, and are all in the public ollices at West Chester. AVhen the county

seat was removed to West Chester, in 178(1, these records were removed there

from Chester. Delaware count3', although having the old county seat, was a

new county, and its records date from its erectiou in HSO. A portion of these

old records having become much worn and dillicutt to ilecipher, were, l)y an

order of the court made in l^i-27, copied into a large Injuk, labelled " Old Court

Records," which is now in tlic ollice of the clerk of the court of quarter sessions.

They contain much curious and interesting matter. The lirst entries are of two
cases of assault and battery, luid ap|ie:ir to have been what are in these days

called cross-prosecutions. As a b|)ecimen of court proceedings in those early

days, the^e first entries are given :

" Province of Pennsylvania, at the court at Upland, September 13th, IGSl.

.Instices present : Mr. "William Cla^'ton, Mr. AVilliam .Warner, Mr. Iloljei't Wade,
Mr. Otto ErtU'St Cock, Mi'. William Uyles, Air. Uubert Lucas, Mr. Lasse Cock,

Mr. Swan Swanson, Mr. Andreas Bankson.

" Sherilf, Mr. .lohn 'i'est ; clerk, Mr. Thmnas Pevell.

" An action of assault and batter}'. Peter I-Jriclvson ])laintilf; lIiM'mau John-

son and Margaret, his wife, defendants.

"Jurors: Muigiin Drewitt, "William AVoodmansen, A\'illiani llewes, James

Browne, Henry Ileynolds, Robert Schooley, Uicliard Pittman, Lassey Dalboe,

John Ackraman, Peter Rambo, Jr., llenr}' Hastings, and AVilliam Oxlc}-.

"Witness: AVilliam Parke. The jury find I'or the plaintilf, give him Cd.

damagi's and his costs ol'siut.

"An action of assault and l)attery. lleinian Johnson and Margaret, his wife,

plaintilfs ; I'etcr Krickson, defendant.

'• Juroi's, the same as above. Witnesses; Anna Coleman, Pichard Bullington,

Ebenczer Taylor. The jury lind for the plaintilfs, and give tliem -10s. damages

and tlu'ir costs of suit."

In a case tried at the next court, it is recorded that " Katharine AVinch-

combe's evidence was rejected as a lie."

The title Mr., which had theretofore been appended to the name of the

justices and otlicers of the court, was at this court omitted, and does not appear

to have been thereafter used. Soon afterwards, the manner of calling the names

of the days of the week and month, was changed to the style used b}' the Friends,

the Assembly having directed •' that ye days of yc week, and ye months of ye

year shall he called as in Scripture, and not by heathen Jianies (as are vulgarly

used), as ye lirst, second, and third days of ye week, and first, second, and third

months of ye yeai', beginning with ye day called Sunday, and ye month called

March." This style was continued for a considerable period of time. Corporeal
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punishment for crime was quite common, and the whipping post, stocks, and
pillory are iVequently mentioned in these old records. The (irst sentence of this

character recorded is that "J— M— , being convicted of stealing money out of
the house of William Browne, was ordered twelve stripes on his bare back, well

laid on, at the common whipping post, the fourth instant, between the tenth and
eleventh hours in the morning." This system of punishment appears to have
continued until after the middle of the eighteenth century, when it fell gradually
into disuse, and punishment by fine and imprisonment became general. The
grand jury frequently presented persons for being intuxieated, for selling liquor

without license, and for keeping disorderly houses, and the disposal of such pre-

sentments occupied much of the attention of the court. The following are

extracts of early cases :

" James Sanderlaine was fined 5s. for suffering Robert Stephens to be drunk
in his house.

" Neil Juist paid 5s. for being drunk at Chester."

Margaiet Matson, of Chester county, was tried before William Penn, at

Philadeliihia, in February, 1GS4, for witchcraft. It is recorded tiiat "the jury

wi'iit forth, and upon their return brought her in guilty of having the common
fame of a witch, but not guilty in manner and form as she stands indicted."

The proceedings are given at length in the fust volume of the .Colonial

Kecoi'ds, pages 9;:i-'JG.

The fii'st court after the removal of the county seat to West Chester, was
held on the 28th of Novemlier, 178C, the folhnving justices being present:

William Clingan, ^\'illiam llaslctt, J(^hii iiartlioloniew, I'hilip Scott, Isaac Tay-

lor, John Ralston, J(;seph Luckc}', Tliomas Clicyne}', Tlu)mas Lewis, and

Richiird Hill Morris. It will be remembeied that in tliose days the ordinary

county courts were held by the justices of the peace. At August term, lYDl,

they sat for the last time, and at Movember term following, the judges ap[)(iinted

under the constilulion of ItSiO took their seats. The lollowing is a ehi'onolugi-

cal list of tlie [iresident judges wlio have occuined tiie lieiich in West Chester,

vix.: William Augustus Allri', iVom Novcnd)fr, 171tl, to Auu'usL, IT.);!; John

,Iusc|ili lliury, froiu I'\'biiiary, 17'.M, tu Fcbiuaiy, ISdO; John I). Coxr, from

]\l:iy, l^Ui)^ to ^la}-, 1SU5 ;
"William Tilghman, IVom August, 1805, to Febiuai'}',

180() ;
Bird Wilson, from April. I80t), to Kovember, 1817, when he left the bench

for the pulpit; John lioss, from February, 1818, to Ma}', 1821, when the judicial

district was divided, and he accepted the new district comj)osed of Bucks and

Montgomery; Isaac Darlington, from .luly, 1821, to his death, in May, 1839;

Thomas Sloan Bell, from May, 18;j'J, to Octolier, 18-lC, when he was apjioiuteil to

the bench (jf the Supreme Court, and Ileiny Chapman, tiie last of the appointed

judges, from April, 1848, to November, 1851. Townsend Haines, elected by the

people, occupied the bench from Decembei-, 1851, to December, 18Gi, when he

was succeeded by William Butk'r, who has {jresided from tliat time to the

present. Between the resignation of Judge Bell, and the appointment of Judge

Chapman, John M. Forster, of llarrisburg, and James Nill, of Chandjerslnirg,

occupied the bench for a time, by appointment of Governor Shunk, but were not

confirmed by the Senate.

The inlluence exerted in this county by the example of the Society of Friends
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is very marked. The simple affirmation taken liy their members as witnesses

and in judicial proceedings is now generally used by those of all creeds, and of no
creed. Even the Scotch-Irish Presliyterians, who formerly always took the

oath with uplifted hand, now generally follow the example.

The long period of ninety years that elapsed between the settlement of the

county and the war of the Revolution was a peaeel'ul era, unfruitful of im-i.lciit.

During all that time the settlers were left to pursue their peaceful occupatidiis,

uninjured and unmoved by the commotions that shook the rest of llir world.

They plied the arts of commerce, brought new lands into culture, established

schools and churches, and advanced with uniform progress towards a state of

opulence and refinement. Tlie contests which occurred within this period had
little effect on the settlers here. They were lai'gely Friends, took no active part

in militar}' concerns, and were; not molested by them.

The cloud, hown»ver, which had so long been gathering and rumliling on the

horizon, had at length spread itself over the land, and (he moment ari'ived when
it was to burst. The citizens of Chester county were now to see their lields

crossed by hostile armies, and m.ide the theati-e of niilitaiy operations, wliile

they themselves, throwing aside tlie implements of husjiamliy and foigetting the

employments of peace, were to mingle in the general strife.

When the difliculties between the Colonies and the mother countr}- became
serious, a large meeting of the iidiabitants of the county was held at the court

house at Chester, in December, 1774, to devise measures for the pi'otecticMi of

their rights as freemen, in luirsuance of the resolution of the Continental

Congress. A committee; of seventy was chosen, at IIk; head of which stood

Anthou}' Wayne, and among his colleagues M'ere such resolute men as Francis

Johnston, Kicliard Iviley, Hugh Lloyd, .Sketchle_y Morton, Lewis (iroiiow,.

Richard Thomas, William Montgomery, Fersifor I'^razer, Jolm IFannum

Patterson Bell, Richard Flower, aad AValter Finney. 'I'he object of this com-
mittee was to aid in superseding the Colonial govi-niment. and tn take charge

of the local interests of the count)-.

The tirsl military t\iree laiseil in the county was a leginient of x'olunteers.

coninianded by (/ohniel Kicliard Tliomas, of the (ireat \'allev. In tlie beginning

of the year 177l'>, a regiment was organizetl, commanded b)' Anthony A\''ayne as

colonel, and Francis Johnston as lieutenant-colonel, and consisting of eight

comjianies, with the following named captains : Fei'sif ir F'razer, Thomas Robison,

John Lacey, Caleb North, Tlnimas CMuiri'li, Fi'edei'ick A'crnon, ,lames Moore,

and James Taybjr. All these oliiceis were citizens of Chester county, except

John Laecy, who then r(-sided in Ftneks county, and Thomas Church, Avho

resided in Lancaster (.-ounty. Anotln'r re;^iment was subseciuenll v raised and

officered, princijially by the inhabitants of Chester county. Samuel ,1. iUlee, of

Lancaster, was appointed colonel, and Caleb Farry, of Cliester county, lieutenant-

colonel, and among the eaY)tains were Josejih ]\[cClellan and Walter F'inney.

Among the citizens of T'lioster county who rose to eminence as military

men during the n-volution, were Anthony Wayne, Richard Thoiuas, Francis

Johnston, Jacob Humphrey, Caleb Fariy, Joseph INlcClellan, "Walter f'inney,

Richard ITumpton, Fersifor F'razer, Benjamin Bartiiolomew, William ^fontgo-

mery, Allen Cunningham, James McCnllough, John Harper, Ste[)hen Cochran.

2 I

^
.
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Robert Smith, and Andrew Boyd. The hist two were lieutenants of the

county, and had charge of the raising and equipping of the militia levies.

Among tlie civilians who rendered efficient service, were John Morton, Thomas
M'Kean, William Clingan, Thomas Chcyney, Jolin Ilannuni, Samufl Futhey,

John Jacobs, Dr. Joseph Gardner, John IJeaton, Caleb Davis, \\'illiani (iibbuns,

Richard Rile}-, John Ralston, Stephen Cochran, and Revi'reuds John Carmicluu'l,

William Foster, and David Jones.

It will thus be seen that Chester county not onl}' contributed a full projjor-

tion of men for the service, but evinced a S})irit scarcely to be expected among a

people, so many of whom were opposed in i»rinciple to the practice of war. It is

to be remembered, however, that when the Revolution dawned upon us, tlie

Scotch-Irish element had become very strong—almost tlie whole of the western

part of the county was peopled by them and their descendants—and they became
a powerful clement in the contribution of the county to the eausu of liberty. As
an instance of their devotion, it is stated that in the region known as Rrandy-

wine Manor, in the campaign of 1777, not a man capable of bearing arms
remained at home, and the farm labor devolved upon the old men, women, and

children. Among the most active in promoting the cause, were the lUv. John
Carmichael, of Brandywine Manor, and Rev. William Foster, of Ujiper Oeto
rara, Presbyterian clergymen, and the Rev. David Jones, of tlie Great Valley, a

Baptist clergyman, the ellect of whose preaching Avas to send many a valuul)le

recruit into the arm}'. The Welsli element was generally favorable to indepen-

dence, and contributed to swell the ranks of the patriots.

The British, on their route from the head of Cliesapeake bay to Philadelphia,

in September, 1777, entered Chester county in the lower part of New Garden
township. Tliey rested the night of the tenth at Kennett S([uare, and on the

next morning formed in two divisions, one under General Kny])liausen, jiursuing

the direct road eastward to Chad's ford, and the main body, under General Corn-

wallis, and accompanied by the comrnander-in-chief, taking a circuitous route,

crossing the west branch ol' tlie Brandywine at Trimble's ford, and tlie east

branch at Jetleris' ford, and ;\pproaehing 15irniinghain meeting housi' from llie

north. The objeet of this movement was to hem in the Ameriean forces between

the two divisions of the British army. In this the}' were successful, and the

Americans, after a brief but severe struggle, were routed and compelled to seek

safety in tliglit.

'I'he particulars of the battle of Brandywine are given in the general sketch,

and need not be repeated lierc.

The question has been frecpiently mooted, whether the fact that the British

nad divided their forces, should not have been discovered sooner than it was,

and the disastrous defeat which took place Iiave been prevented ? The writer,

from a knowledge of the entire section of country near wlu-re the battle was

fought, entertains the opinion that there was somewhere the most culpable and

inexcusable negligence, in not having sooner definitel}- ascertained the move-

ments of the British arm}'. '^I'he fords of the Brandywine, wliere the British

were at all likel}' to cross, were all comparatively near to the Americans, and

were easily accessible ; the country was open, and the roads were substantially

the same as now, and with proper vigilance, the movements of the Britisli could
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have been easily discovered in time to have enabled General Washington to

have disposed of his troops to the best advantage. It is now known that small

bodies of the British liglit troo^JS crossed at Wistar's and at iJiiHington's fonls,

which are between Jeiferi's ford and Chad's ford, some time before the main

body of the arm}' crossed at Jelferis' ford, and yet no infunnatidii of these

movements appears to liave lieen cuuinnniieated to the eiuninaiider-iii-ehief.

The first reliable information wliieh he reeeived was fiom Thomas (.'heyni'v, an

intelligent and patriotic citizen, wliose residence was a few miles distant, lie

had passed the night at the residence of John Ilannum, where the i»rt'sent

village of Marsiialton stands, and tlie two set out on the morning of the eleventh

to visit the American anu}-. As the}- descended towards the west braneli of the

Brandywine near Triml)U''s ford, tiiey discovered, coming down from tiie liills

opposite, a numerous body of British soldiers. Tliis very much sui'iirised them,

and they moved round the adjajent liills, in order to observe tlie direction taken

by tliein. Finding they were going

towards Jelleris' lord, and believing y-" :^'" ^ ^ \"^**~^" ~
V 5^

them to constitute the main liod}' f _ ->^M

of tlie British ami}', they resolved

at once, and at some personal risk,

to proceed witli the intelligence to

General ^Va,sllingt<)n. (.lieyney

being mounted on a licet hackne}',

pushed down the stream until ho

found tlu' commander-in-cljief, and

coinmnnicated the tidings to him,

but tlie information came so late

that there was not time to properly

meet the emergenc}'. It lias been

usual t(^ attribute the b.iss of the

battle to this want of timely intelli-

gence of the movements oi' the enemy, but it is problematical whether the Anieri-

eans eould have been ^ueeessfnl undc-r any eirennistaiiees. The British army

was well appointed and liighly disciplined ; a large part of tlie A meriean army,

at that time, was a mere militia levy, and this sujieriority of the British troojis

over the Americans W(Hild [iroliably have enabh'd tliem to gain the day under

any circnmstances.

The meeting-house at Birmingham had been taken possession of liy

Washington some days previously, with a view to its occupancy l>y the sick of

the American army, but liefore it was in readiness for that pui-pose the battle

was fought, and it was used by tlie British as an hospital for tlieir wounded

oflicers.

'i'here is a tradition which has long been current, that a member of the House

of Northumberland, named Pert-y, was killetl in tiie engagement, and buried in

the graveyanl at 15irmingham mei'ting-house, and the supposed jilaee of inter-

ment has been jiointed out to the writer. Tins tradition, which we see occcasion-

ally given as history, is niuiestionably a myth. We iiave no reliable evidence of

its truth. Very few officei-s of conspicuous rank, in eitiier army, were slain in the

9M_
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buttle of Brand3'wine, and it' it were true tliat a " Percy of NorthUmborlaml " had
fallen there, General Howe assuredly- was not the person to ignore the dcatli of
a companion in arms who could trace liis family name back to tlie days of
Chevy Chase. Hugh, Earl Percy, afterwards second Didce of Northumberland,
was in this country in the early period of the Revolution, and commanded some
forces at the battle of Lexington, but he left America previous to the battle of
Brand3'wine.

The British army remained some days in the neighljorhood of tlie lield of

battle, and during this time had a cattle pen, wdiere tliey collected large luimburs

of cattle and other animals, and slaughtered and preserved them for the use of

the army. Nearly all the live stock in the country for a considerable distance

around was taken from the inhabitants. In some instances payment was made
in British gold, but generally no compensation was given. On the If'.tli of

September they proceeded nortlnvard towards the Great Valley, by what is

known as the Cliester i-oad. AVashington, after resting his army, marclied from

Philadelphia uj) the T^ancaster road, with the view of again olfcring battle. On
the nth the armies met in Gosiien townshi[), al)out I'oui' miles north-east of

West Chester; skirmishing began between the advanced partii's. and a

sanguinary battle would probably have been fought, but a rain stoiiu (jf great

violence stopped its further progress, and rendered it impossdile for either armv
to keep the field. A few soldiers were killed in the conlliet. 'fhe Americans

retired to the 'i'ellow Springs, where, discovering that tlieii- aiumunition had

been greatly damaged by the rain, and that they were not in a eondition to

engage in a conlliet, the march was continued to "Warwick Furnace, in the

present township of Warwick, in the northern part of the county, whei'e a fresh

supply of arms and ammunition was obtained.

After a detention of two days on account of the weather, the British moved

down the Great Vallc}' into Tredyffrin township. A detachment under (ieneral

Wayne was disjiatclu'd b}' Washington to the re;ir of the IJritish ai'my. to iiai'ass

and annov it, anil endeavor to cut otf the baggage ti'ain, and by this means

to arri'st its uiareh towards tlie S,'huvlkill, until the Ameiicans could ei'oss the

ri\'er higher up and pass down on the east side, and intercept tlu' [lassage of tin'

river by the l>ritish.

On the night of the '20th of Septi'inlier, the command of Wayne, wjio were

encamped in what is now known as the Paoli Massacre; grournl, in ^Villistown

township, Avas surprised by General Grey, and many of his men slain. Inlbrma-

tion (jf the whereabouts of the forces of AVayne had been tsixcn to the British

commander by Tories residing in the neighborhood, by one of whom (ieneral

Grey was guided in his cowardly midnight assault. 'JMie dead wert- decently

interred by the neighboring farmers in one grave immediately adjoining the

scene of action. After the alfair at Paoli, the British army moved down tlu'

valley, intending to cross the Schuylkill at Swedes' ford, but linding it guarded,

the}' turned up the river on the west side, for the -jjurpose of eil'ecting a passage

of some of the lords higher ui). The American army, in order if |)Ossil)h!

to prevent the liritish from passing the river, had in the meantime moved

from Warwick Furnace and crossed the Schuylkill at Parker's ford, at or

near the present village of Ijawrenceville, in this county, and moved soutliward
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on the east side. They wore unable, however, to |)iL'veiit the passage of the

British, who crossed iu two divisions—at (iordoii's lord, now Plia'nixville,

"ind at Fath\nd ford, a hhort distance below A'alley Forii;e.

On the L'Otli of ^September, 1817, being the fortictli anniversary of the mas-

sacre, a monument Avas erected over the remains of those gallent men by the

Republican Artillerists of Cliester county, aided by the contributions of tlicir

fellow-citizens. It is com[)osed of winte marble, and is a jjedcslal surmounted

\>y a pyramid. Upon the four sides of the Ijody of the ijcdestal are apiiropri;ile

inscriptions. It stands on the centre of the grave in which the slaughtered

heroes were buried, in the south-east corner of a large field, owned and used by

tiie militar}' organizations of Chester county for paraiies and encampments.

Tlie grave itself is about sixty fcct long by twenty wide, and is surrounded li}' a

stone Avail. The s<jene of titis conllict is probably the best preserved of any that

marked the progress of the Itcvolutionaiy war. The monument has become so

much battered and broken b}' relic hunters that it is proposed to erect a new one

dui'ing this Centennial year, and funds are now lieing contributed for tliat

purpose. The i)oint is a sliort distance south of Mahern stiition, at tlie inter-

section of the West Chester and I'ennsylvania railroads.

Jn the year 1794, what is p(ji)ularl3' known as Uie W'liiskey lu'^urreetion, in

western Peunsvlvania, became so threatening, that when President Waslnnglon

made a recpiisition for a mililar}' force, Covernor .MilUin came to iMiester county,

and in a speecli at \Vest Cliester called U[n)n ihe jiatriolie eilizens uf the

cminty to volunteer tlunr aid in its sujipression. 'I'he (Joverncjr, who was

good at astump sj)eeeli, addressed tlie meeting with snch eilect that the people

respomled in tlie most patriotic mannei'. A troo|) of cavalry was promplly

raised by Colonel Joseph McClellan, Major Samuel i-'nthey, and others, and a

company of artillery by Aaron Musgrave. These comi)anies joined the ex-

pedition to the west, and faithfully performed their tour of duty as good citizen

soldiers.

In the war of 1812-1 I, with (ireat Hiitain, ('liester county did luu- share in

raisiuL;' men to resist the eneroaehes of the enemy. A number of companies

were recruited and prepared for duty. Those from the western part of the

county marched lo Ikiltiiiiore, and those tVoin the eastern part to IMiiladelphia,

and from thence to Marcus Hook, where they were received into the ser-

vice of the United Stalc.'s, and siMved until they were regularly discharged.

Colonel Isaac AVayne, Major Isaac I». Bainaid, (Jajitain Clirist(j[)her A\'igton,

Captain Titus Taylor, ami Captain (Jeoi'i;!,' llartman, \\ere among those who

recruited men for the service. .Major Barnard was acti\ely eng;iged iu the

field during tiie entire war, and won \\_>v himself honorable distinction.

On the 2{ith of -Inly, 18:^;'), (ieneral hatayettc A'isited the Brand \'wine battle-

field, Avhere he had ])een wounded in 1777. and was thence escorted b}' the

volunteer soldiery and assembled citiz<'iis to West Cliester, when; he was enter-

tained by a committee with a public dinner in the court house. The following

day he proceeded to Lancaster. lie was accom])anied by his son, Ceorge

Washington Lafayette.

In the .var for the preservation of the Union, Chester county, in common

with the ent.re North, responded most nobly to the calls made upon her. ^\'here
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all did so well, it -woulrl be invidious to claim for one greater distinction or

regard than anotiicr. It is estimated that this county fui-nished not hiss than

six thousand live hundred soldiers, of whom about five hundred were colored

men. When the three montlis men were called for, four comi)anies were

furnished, one of which was connected with the 4th and the other with the Otli

regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers. The others, so far as we have any record

of them, Avere distributed as follows: In the 1st [Pennsylvania reserves, two
companies; 4th reserves, one company; 1st reiinsylvania rifles (Bucktails),

one companj^; 49tli Pennsylvania volunteers, one company; 53d, two comi)anies;

Y 1st, one company; 9Tth, seven companies; IKltli, one company; r24th, eight

companies; 175th, eight companies; 7th cavalry, one company; IGtii cavalry,

one company ; 20th cavalry, one company. In addition to these, hundreds of

men left the county, singly and in scpiads, and became connected Avith regiments

in other places—largely in Philadelphia. Drafts were also made from time to

time, which furnished a large number. Camp Wayne was establisheil at AVest

Chester early in the war, and many of the regiments were fitted there for active

duty. General Galusha Pennypacker, formerly colonel of the 97th Pennsylvania,

now in the regular army, is a native of Chester count}'. Among her citizens

who fell in the service were Colonels Frederick Taylor, Tiiomas S. l>ell, Jlenry

M. Mclntire, and George ^Y. Roberts.

The earliest educational institution of note in the county was tiie New
London Academy, established by llev. Dr. Francis Allis(jn in 174o. It l)ecame

justly celebrated, and served to aid in furiiisliing the State witii able civilians,

and the church with well-ciualilied ministers. Among those who were wholly or

partially educated here were Charles Tliomson, Secretary of the Continental

Congress, Dr. John lowing. Provost of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. David

Rarnsay, the historian, the ceU-brated Dr. Hugh Williamson, one of tin; IVanuMs

of the Constitution of the United States and historian of North Carolina, and

three signers of tiie Declaration of Independence, (Jov. TlKunas M'Kean, George

Read, and James Smitli. Hugh Williamson and Tlujinas M'Kean were both

natives of Chester county, and lioiii withii\ a few miles of the location of this

school. Dr. Allison subseiiueiil ly hecame \'iee Provost of the Uni\'ersity of

Pennsylvania, was an unusually accurate ami profound scholar, and to his zeal

for the ditfusion of knowledgt,-, I'ennsylvania owes much of that taste for st>lid

learning and classical literature for which many of her principal characters have

been distinguished. About the same, time Rev. Samuel Rlair established u clas-

sical scIkjoI at Fagg's Manor, from which came foith many distinguished pupils,

who did honor to their instructor. Among them was Rev. Dr. Samuel Davies,

who was one of the Presidents of Piinecton College, Rev. Dr. John Rodgers,

and Rev. Robert Smith, the father of Samuel Stanhope Smith and John P.lair

Smith, all eminent as scholars and divines.

The West Chester Academy was erected in 1812, and was a flourishing insti-

tution for many years. It was Anally merged in the State Normal School.

Anthony Bolmar, a native of France, estal.ilished a school in West Chester in

1840, which he conducted until his death, in 1S59. It was one of the best regu-

lated and most complete institutions for the education (jf young men in the

United States. Ilis pupils are scattered over the country, and many of them
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occupy prominent positions. lie was the author of several educational works

on the French language. After his decease Colonel Theodore Hyatt conducted

the I'ennsylvania jSlilitary Acadeni}' in the same building for some years, and

was succeeded by William F. Wyers. After the death of Mr. \\'yers, the

propert}' passed under the control of the Catliolic church, and is now oeeupied

by the Convent of the Sacred Heart. In 18'2(), Kev. Francis A. Latla estab-

lished, in Sadsbury township, the Moscow Academy, which he siu-eessfuUy

coiulucted for several years. Among the most distinguished of tiie seminaries

of learning in the county is the Westtown Friends boarding school. It was

established in 1794, and has ever since been in successful operation. It is ex-

clusively for the education of 3'ontli of both sexes belonging to tlie Society

of Friends. The buildings are located on a farm of six hundred acres, 'i'he

KimI)ertoii boarding school was established in 1817, I)}'' Fmmor Kimber, and

was conducted }>y liini and his accomplished d;iughters for many 3'ears.

The State normal school, for tlie district composed of the counties of

Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Bucks, was opened in ]871, and

under the superintendence of Ueorge L. Maris, and a corps of eilicient

teachers, is doing a nol)le work. The building is a massive structure, con-

structed of the beautiful serpentine stone, so almndant in tins regicjn. The

grounds contain ten acres, laid out in drives, walks, cro(piet and l)all grounds,

and ornamented with trees, shrubbery, and flowers. During tin- last year, there

were two hundred and eighty-seven scholars, about equally divided between the

sexes.

Lincoln University—an institniion I'or the education of young iiu'U of

color—was incor])orat(;d b}' the Legislature in 1854, under the title of Ashmun
Institute. In 18GG the name was changed to Lincoln University, and

its sphere of usefulness enlarged. The buildings are situateil on a tract

of eighty acres, in Lower Oxford townshi)), on tlie line of the I'hiladelphia

and Baltimore Central railroad, and near the Ijorougli (;f Oxford, and

occupy a commanding position u]>(^n one of the highest hills in that

undulating district. Tiiere are four University buildings and I'mir piofessors'

houses. The institution is t'ouiplelet}' eipiip]Hil with acorjis of fifteen juvjCessors

and teachers, wiio are zealous and earnest in tlu; work. Students are fitted in

the preparatory department, and in college jnirsue the regular course o^ four

years, and on graduating receive the degree of Baciielor of Aits. Full instruc-

tion is also given in the law, medical, and theological departments, and the

regular degrees conferred. Tlie University is d(nng a nolile work in sending out

educated colored men, fitted to instruct and elevate their race. The number of

students in all the departments at the present time is about two hundretl. Fvt.-v,

I. N. licndall, D.D., is president. A soldiers' orphans' school was estaljlished

at Chester Springs, in West Pikeland township, at the close of the war, and has

always had a full attendance. Chester Springs was once a noted watering place,

])ut is not now kept as such, and the buildings are in the occupancy of this

school. Among them is a large structure which was erected by General

AVashin<Tton during the Revolution, for the sick and wounded of the army. It

has long been known as Washington Hall.

Xumerous institutions of learning are scattered over the county, among
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which may be mentioned the Unioiivillc acadeni}', R. M. iMcCh'llan's school lor

young men and boys at West Chester, the Eaton academy at Kennett Square,

and the Kennett Square academy of Dr. Fraidc Taylor, the Ercihloun seminary,

Mary B. Thomas and sister's seminary at Downingtown, and Mrs. Cope's

boarding school at Tougld<enamon. In speaking of the literary institutions of

Chester county, honorable mention must be made of J<jbn Forsytlie, I'hilip

Price, Enoch Lewis, author of several mathematical -works, Jonathan Gause,

Joshua Hoopes, Thomas Conard, Joseph C. Strode, and Hannah 1*. Davis, as

successful educators and i:)roprietors of boarding schools. Jonathan Cause and

Joshua Hoopes each taught over lift}- 3'ears, and ahvays had a large numljer of

pupils.

There are ten boroughs in Chester county.

Atglen, formerl}' the village of Penningtonvillc, is a new borough, and was

incorporated by decree of court, December 20, 1876. It is situated on the

Pennsylvania railroad, in the Great Valley, aljout one nnle tVom the Oetorai'a

creek, -which forms the western boundary of the county. It contains a large

manufactory of sad-irons.

CoATESviLLE, named in honor of the Coates family, was incorporated in ]S(i7.

It is situated in the (ireat Valley, wliere it is ci'ossed by tlu' west branch of tiio

Brand3'wine. This has of late 3'ears become a thriving town, its in'osperit3' l)eing

due in great jiart to the extensive iron works of C. K. I'ennoek Si, Co., Steele it

Worth, Huston & Penrose, and others. Tlieri! are also a niimlier of pa[)er mills,

woollen and cotton mills, flouring mills, and otiier industiies, within a short

distance. The Pennsylvania railroad crosses the l]rand3 wine on a magniticent

bridge, 83G feet in length, and sevent3'-three feet higli. The Wilmington and

Reading railroad also passes through the town. Moses Coates, the ancestor of

the famil3' from whom the place derives its name, came from Ireland about 1717,

and settled in Charlestown townshijj, whence some of their cliildren rennjved to

East Cain. William Fleming was a settler near tliis place. His wife was a sister

to John and Thomas Moore, wlio settled at Downingtown.

DoWM NO ro\VN is in the midst of tlie (ircat Valle\', on the east braiicli of the

l?rand\-\vint'. In 1 702, surve3S were made here in right of iiurt'liasvs made in

iMighmd. Among tlie earl3' settlers were 'I'lnnnas and John Moore, George Aston,

Roger Hunt, Thomas Parke, and Tliomas Downing. Thomas Moore erected a,

mill before the year 1718, which afterwards became the property of Thomas

Downing, from whom tlie place received its [iresent name, having been previously

known as Milltown. During the earl3' years of its history Downingtown was a

peculiarly staid and respectable place, and resisted the projeet of making it the

county seat, when its removal frt)in Chester was under consideration, and not a

lot could be obtained on which to erect the county buildings. No parallel can

prol)al)ly be found in the history of any town in the country. They were opposed

botJi to parting with their lan<ls, and to the noise and brawling of a county town.

Not even the p^assage of the railroad along its southern border could seduce the .

old-fashioned citizens from their quiet, staid, and thrifty ways, into tlie delusive

dream of making haste to be rich. Of late years, however, new men have taken

hold, and it now possesses its full share of enteriirise, and bids fair to Ijecome a

laro-e and prosperous town. Among its industries is a manufactory of sewing
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machines. It is a prominent station on the Pennsylvania railroad, and tiic point

of junction of the branch road to AVaynesburg and New Holland, and of the

Chester Valley railroad to Norristown. It was incorporated as a boroni^li in 1859.

Hopewell is sitnated in the soutii-weatern part of the county, and contains

a large number of cotton and woolen manufactories and Hon ring mills. The
Dickey and Ross families were enterprising- and leading oj)erators here for many
years.

Kennett Square is situated on the line of the riiiladelphia and Baltimore

Central railroad, in the midst of an exceedingly fertile district of country, at the

head of the Toughkenamon valley. The inhabitants—who are largely the descen-

dants of the original settlers—are noted for their intL'Uigence and culture. The
anti-slavery sentiment has always predominated strongly, and in the davs of

slavery it was esteemed a hot-bed of abolitionism. The inhabitants, however,

gloried in tiieir sentiments, and many a way-faring bondman received aid and
comfort from them on his [lassnge towards the North Star. It wcnild have been

a dangerous experiment, in those days, for any (^f its inhabitants to ha\-e pro-

claimed their nativity, south of Mason and Dixon's line. Its academies and

seminaries have for years ranked high, and many 3outh from a distance are edu-

cated here, 'i'he ]iros|ieiit3^ of the place is largely due to the extensiv(! manu-
facture of agricultural machiner\'. 'fhe old Unicorn tavern, said to have been

the scene of one of the outlaw Fitzpatrick's exploits, was burned during the past

year. Gaj'cn Miller was Hie lirst settler in this neighborlioo<l.

OxFOUD is also on the line of the riiiladelphia and Baltimore Central lailioMiI,

and at the junction of the Peach iJottom i-aili'oad to Yoik. It has gi'own rapidly

since the completion of the first named railroad, and bids fair to hecoine a large

and prosperous town. It was incorporated in 1833.

Parkesburo, incorporated in 1872, is a prominent station on the line of the

Pennsylvania railroad, and contains a population of aliout six hundred. The

State shops were t^jrmerly lociited here, but a few years since were renioNcd to

Harrisburg, and the buildings have since been occupied as a rollini>- mill. It

received its name from the Paikes, an old and inlluential family in this section

of the odiinty.

PiKKN'i.wiLLE, incori)orated in 1840, is situated on the Schuylkill river, and

on the line of the Reading railroad. It owes its prosperity- largely to the very

extensive iron works located heie, which give emplo3-ment to several hundred

families. The families of Coates, Stnrr, and Buckwalter, were among the early

settlers. Po}nilatioii, about six thousand.

Spring City, originally .Springville, is situated on the Schuylkill river,

opposite to Royer's Ford, on tin; Reading I'ailroad. The American Wood-l^aper

company have tlu.'ir works here, and there is also a large manul'actoiy of stoves

and hollow ware. Incoiporated in 1S(;7.

West Chester was incorporated in 17S8, and contains a population of about

six thousand five hundi'cd. The original court house, erected in 1784, was

replaced by a new one in 1840, and the old prison by a new one—conducted on

the penitentiary system— erected in 1838, and enlarged in 1872. The ])ulilie

buildings reflect great credit on the enterprise and taste of the citizens. This

town is one of the most attractive in the State. It is well built, the streets well
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paved and lighted, and lined with shade trees. One looking on it from an

elevated position would suppose it situated in a forest. It is remarkable for

salubrity, and is surrounded l)y a beautiful, undulating country.

West Chester is pre-eminent among the towns of the State for its highly

cultivated state of society, and the general dilTusion of intelligence among its

citizens. The natural history ul' the county has been very full}' explored and

written upon by citizens engaged in the ordinary pursuits of life. It contains

private collections of minerals, shells, and botanical specimens, scarcely equalled

in public institutions. A taste for such studies was much fostered by the

" Chester County Cabinet of Natural Science," a societ}' organized in 182G—the

library and collections of which are now in charge of the State Normal school,

located here. As an educational centre. West Chester has always enjoyed a

high rank, and the graduates of its schools are to be found in every department

of public life. It is also noted for tlie number of people who resort to it from

other places, to pass the remainder of their lives in ease and retirement. Its

inhabitants were, for a long time, chielly of the Society of Friends, and tlii>!

has given tone to society, although its character is fast changing, from the

intlux of those of other creeds.

Chester county, in addition to the incorporated bor(;ughs, is studded with

villages, which have grown up in the progress of years, at the crossings of the

great roads, and at or near the sites of the ancient inns, with whicii the county

aVjounds. Many of these old taverns were famous among the travelers of the

olden time, and not a few have been distinguished in the annals of the Revolu-

tion. Among these were the Paoli, Warren, Chatham, White Horse, lUack

Horse, Ship, Buck, Ked Lion, Wagon, Anvil, Hammer it Trowel, Com|)ass,

Turk's Head, Unicorn, and Spread Eagle. The most noted of these villages are

Waynesburg, Lionville, Marshalton, Wagontown, Doe Run, Unionville, New
London, Cochranville, Chatham, Avondale, West Grove, Landenberg, and

Toughkenamon.

There are fifty-six townships in the county.

RiUMiNOiiAM was probably- named by William Rrinton, one of the earliest

settli'i-s, wlu> came from the neighborhood of the town of that name in ICngland.

It was surveyed about 1084 to various persons in right of purchases made in

England. Upon the division of the county, the gieater part of the original town-

ship fell into Delaware count}', but to the remainder an addition was made from

the southern end of East Bradfonl in 1856. The battle of Brandywine was

fought in this township. The descendants of William Brinton, the first settler,

are numerous, and very many of them occupy highly respectable i)Ositions in

society. It is believed that all 1 tearing the name of Brinton, in Pennsylvania, are

descended from liim. For more than a century the name was pronounced Bran-

ton. A public library was established in this township as early as 17'J5, which

is still kept up.

Bradford was i)robably named from Bradford, in Yorkshire, or the town of

the same name on Avon, in "Wiltshire. It was divided into East Bradlbrd and

West Bradford, in 1731. Some of the early surveys were made in IGSn, others

in 1702, and later. Among the early settlers were the names of Bullington,

Jefferis, Taylor, Woodward, ]\Iartin, Townsend, Strode, and Marshall. Abiah
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Taylor settled on the Braii<ly\viiie hi 1702, and Imilt a mill on a branch ..f lliat

stream. In 1124 he erected a brick house, with bricks imported from Kngi i.id,

which is still standing. Humphrey .Marshall, one of the earliest American botan-

ists, and author of a work on the Forest Trees of tlie United States, published in

1785, plante.l a botanical garden at Marsliallton, in West Bradford, and his name

was given to the village.

Brand YWi.VE was erected in 1790, and named from the stream, by the two

branches of which it was bounded on eitlu'r side. It was formerly the northern

part of East Cain, and was divided into l']ast Brandywine and West Brandywine

in 1844.

Cai-n (now divided into Cain, East Cain, and West Cain), was named from

Cain, in Wiltshire, England, whence some of the early settlers came. In 1702,

surveys were made, extending from the Welsli tract on the east, to the west

branch of Brandywine on the west, mostly confined to the valley. Tliese were

afterwards extended northward and westward. In

1728 the township was divided into East Cain and

West Cain, the Brandywine being the dividing line.

East Cain was reduced in 1700, l)y the erection of

Brandywine on the north, and in 1853 by the for-

mation of Valley township on the west. In 18G8, it

was again divided, the pail east of Downington re-

taining the name of East Cain, and the remainder,

with a part of Valley, taking the name of Cain. The

greater part of Cain and East Cain lie in the Great

Valley, and contain beautiful farming lands, wliile

West Cain is more hilly.

CilARLESToWN was SO Called in honor of Charles

Pickering, of Asmore, in the county of Chester, England, who purchased a large

amount of land from Penn. His surname was given to tlie stream which Hows

throu.di the township. This township was .livided in 1826, and the eastern

part Tying on tlu; Sehu.>lUill river, cidle.l Schuylkill townsliip. The early

settlers w"'re mostly Welsh, followed by some from (iermany.

CovKNTKY township doubtless receive.! its nanu; from Samuel ,N utt, an

early settler who came from Coventry, in Warwickshire, Englaiid. lie arrive«l

in this countrv in 1714, bringing a certilicate of recommendation from Friends

in England, and after his arrival married Anna, widow of Samuel Savage,

and daughter of Thomas Butter, one of tlie early iron masters of Pennsylvania.

Samuel Nutt, after his arrival here, turned his attention to the manufacture of

iron, and established the first iron works in Chester county. He took U[. land

on French creek in 1717, and about that time built a forge there. A letter

written by him. in 1720, mentions an ii.tcmtion of erecting anotlier forge that fall.

His step-son, Samuel Sava-e, marrie.l a sister of John Taylor, who erected

Sarura for-e, on Chester creek, and a step-daughter, Ruth Savage, became the

wife of John Potts, the founder of Pottstown. llobert Grace, an extensive

iron master, resided in this township, and the Merediths, from Radnorshire,

were amon- the prominent settlers. The date of the erection of the township is

not certainly known, but supposed to have been about 1723. In 1841 the town-

HOUSE OF AHIAII T.WI.OK,
liiiillln 1731.
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ship was divided into North Coventry and South Coventry, and in 1844, East

Coventry was formed by a division of North C'oventry.

Easttown was erected in 1704, and so named on aeeouiit of its po'^ition. It

was included in tlie original survey made for the Wi'lsh, and was settled liy

them. In 1722, Anthony Wayne, a native of Yorkshire, emigrated from the

county of Wicklow, Ireland, and seLtlijd in this townshij), whei'e lie died in 17ol).

His son Francis appears to have done something- at surveying. Another son,

Isaac, was tiie father of General Anthony Wayne, who was lioi'n in this townsliij).

Elk was formed in lS57, from the townshi[) of I-^ast Nottingham, and

named IVom the stream which skirts its eastern siile. Its southern boundar}' is

Mason and Dixon's line.

Fallowfield is supposed to have been named in honor of Lancelot Fallow-

ticlil, of Westmoi-chmd,
^.''^f', ....

Enghmd, wh(_) was one ol

the liist [)Uichasei\s of laud

IVom William I'enn. John

Salkild, a noted (,)u:ikcr

lirc-u'licr, who enmi; from

tli:it part of I'lnghind,

bounlit llie right of l.ani",'

lot I''allowlir!il, and took

up land in this town.'-hip in

17 14, and ma}' have «iig-

gesteil the name. The

township was ei'ected about

1724. in 174;] it was di-

vided into East Falhnvlield

and West Fallowfield. the

stream called liuck run

At this time we liiid among the inlial)itants of tin;

«*l*^<
A^^::j-^^'^f^jy¥^m£":m^'^^i^^m
Biin'ii rr.AGH and kksidknue ob' ojo.nehai. wav.nj-:.

[I'roni a I'liutogriiph by A. W. Tuylor, Wfsi CliLstcr.]

being the dividing line

eastei'n part, the names of Bentlcy, Pciiiiis, Filson, Fleming. Mode, llanuum, and

Hayes; and in the western l)art, the names of Adams, Cochran, Moore, I'arke,

and Wilson. In 1853 liigldand township Avas formed fixim the eastern part of

West Fallowfield.

Fra.nkij.v was formed from the eastern part of New Ijondon in 1852.

GosiiEN was included in the original survey for the Welsh, but many surveys

were made th(;re for other purchasers, owing to delay on the part of the A\'elsh

to settle tlnj land. It was organized as a township in i7Ul. Among the early

settlers Avere Robert Williams, I^liis David (or Davies), George Ashbridge, and

Mordecai Bane. Gritlith Owen had a house here, at which Friend meetings

were hekl as early as 1702. This meeting was proliably the first within the

present limits.of the count}', it was also held at the house tif Itolicrt Williams

for a time, i)revious to the erection of a meeting house. Tradition says that he

was called the king of Goslnm, ami that on one occasion when his fire went out,

he was obliged to go several miles to get it renewed. George Ashbridge, a son

of the settler of the same name, was a member of Assembly from this county

from 1743 till his death, in 1773, a perioil of thirty years, piobably tlu; longest
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terra the ofVice w;vs ever held by one man. ]\Ien of expericiu'o avoic sought

aftor in tliose (lays to fill put)lie positions. The JFaini's, ISrathiclc, and lloopos

families became numerous here. In 1817 tne township Avas diviiliMJ int>) lOast

Goshen and West Goshen. The borough of West Chester was taken from this

township in 1788. Goshen Friends meeting house, still standing, was erected

in 173().

niQHLAND was formed from the eastern part of West Fallowfield in 1853.

It lies between West Fallowfield and East Fallowfu'ld. Among eaily settlers

were the names of Adams, Boggs, Boyd, Cowpland, Futhcy, Glenilenning,

Gibson, Haslctt, Haraill, and Wilson.

IIoNEYBROOK was formed from West Xantmeal in 1789. The name Xant-

meal (or Nantmel, as originall}' spelled), which is Welsh, signifies Iloiieyltrook,

and the translated name was given to the new township. Among tiie early

residents were the families of Balston, But'hantui, Maeelduff. Tall)ot, Ti'ego,

Suplee, and liOng.

Kennett (originally spelled Keiinet), is first meulioned on the court records as

a township in 1704. Tt is tliought the name was suggested by Franeis Smith, wlio

came from Wiltshire (wliere there is a village of tliat name), and took u[) land

in IGSG, at the mouth of Pocopson creek. Pennsbury and I'ocopson were

originall}^ included in Kennett, while the greater part of what now bears the

name was included in a survey made about 1700, for William IV'Uu's daugliter

Letitia, and calleil Letitia's ^[anor. The land was sold to settlers by Ikm" agents.

London Britain.—A considerable part of this township was included in tlie

survey made for the Loudmi company. S(;ttlenieuts were made at an early date

by Welsh Baptists, in the southern part of the township, and a church was e^t;il)-

lished amongst them. 'IMie oldest tombstone in liie grave-3'ar(l bears date 17"20.

John Evans, from lladnoishire, about 1700, was i)rominent among these settlors,

and his son of the same name, who died in 173S, held large ti'acts of land,

together with fulling mills and grist mills, on A\'hito Glay creek. An Enlian

village was formerly on the creek, near Yeatman's mill.

liONPONPEliUY derived its name from Lorebmderi'y, Ireland. Xearl\':dl the

early settlers were Scotch-l ri-^l\. The greater part of the present township was

in Sir John Fagg's Manor, and tlie large Presljyterian church of Fagg's Manor

is in this township. It was separated from Nottingham in 1734. Oxfoi'd was

taken off in 1754, and further divided in 1810, and the southern part called

Penn.

London Grove was organized in 1723. In 1099, 'William Penn sohl to Tobias

Collet and three others, among other lands, sixty tliousand acres, not then located.

These persons admitted others into partnership with them, and formed a C(jm-

pany, generally known as the London company, for the improvement of their

property, the number of shares eventually reaching eight thousand eight hundred,

and the shareholders several hundi-ed. As a part of the sixty thousand acres, a

survey was made of seventeen thousand two hundred and eighteen acres in Cliester

county, including all the present township of London (jlrove, and a laige \n\r\,

of Franklin (formerr}-^ New London) and London Britain. A large nuinher

of the settlers in London Grove were Friends, and among them were the

names of Chandler, Jackson, liamborn, Lindley, Allen, Morton, Pusey, Scarlet,
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Starr, and Underwood. Tlie villages of Avondale and West Grove are in lliia

township.

MARLBoaouon was name I from Marlborough, in Wiltshire. The eastern pan.

was laid out about 1701, in right of purchases made in England. As first

designed b}- Penn, the eastern part was to be rectangular—the "Street" road

passing through the middle, and the land on the north, was described as in Ben-

salem townshi{), but afterwards added to Marlborough. The township was
divided, in 1729, into East Marlborough and West Marlborough. Among the

early settlers were Joel Baily, Thomas Jackson, Caleb Pnsey, Francis Swayne,
John Smith, and Henry Hayes. In West Marlborough. Joseph Pennock was
among the first settlers, and there he built "Primitive Hail," which is still stand-

ing. His descenlanl'^ are very numerous. Cedarcro.^l, the home of Ba3'ard

Taylor, is in Iv.ist )»larlborough, less than a mile north of Kennett Square. The
name Hilltown was originally applied to West Marlborough and lands to the

westward, probably from its topography.

Nantmeal is a Welsh name, and the early settlers were chiefl}' from that

country. The township was divided in 1740 into East Nantmeal and West Nant-

meal. The signatures to the petition for division indicates the cliaracter of the

population at that time. On this petition are the Welsli surnames of Pugh,

David, Roger, Williams, Stephens, GritOths, Kees, Edward, Jones, Meredith,

Kolicrts, and Philips. There are also the names of Frayley, Marsh, Kirk, Savage,

and Speary.

New Garden was named from New Garden, in tlie county Carlow, Ireland.

This township was included in a surve}' made about 1700, for William Penn, Jr
,

being part of 30,000 acres surveyed for him and his sister Letitia, part of whieii

lay in New Castle cuunty. It was largely settled from 1712 to 1720, 1)>' Friends

from Ireland, one of whom, John Lowden, is supposed to have suggested the

name, in remembrance of liis tbrmer home. Thomas and Mary Rowland settled

in the valle}-, near Toughkenamon, in 170G, being, perhaps, the first settlers who
purchased land in the township. Among tlie early settlers were John Miller,

Mieliiiel Lightfuol, .loseph, John, and Neheniiah Ilutton, Joscpii Shar)!, lu'iijamiii

Fred, Robert .lolinstf;i, and the Starr family. The township is now intersected

by three railroads. Landenbcrg, in this township, is the seat of extensive W(jolen

mills, and at Toughkenamon is a large manufactory of s[)okes and Avheels, and

one of hard rubber goods—also a large boarding school.

Newlin, formerly called Newlinton, was named in honor of Nathaniel New-

lin. This township was surveyed in 1(;88, for the Free Society of Traders. It

was purchased in 1724, by Natlianiel Newlin, who sold parts of it, and the remain-

der was divided among his heirs in 1730. An Anabaptist congregation held

meetings at tiie house of John Bentley, prior to 1747, with Owen Thomas as

their minister, and a meeting house was erected some years after, on land of the

Bentleys.

New London was probably so named because it contained land of tlie London

company's purchase. A survey was made for Michael Harlan, in 1714, at a place

called Thunder Hill, while near it, on Elk creek, a large tract called Pleasant

Garden, was taken up under a Maryland right. About 1720, a survey was made

for Susanna M'Cain, who was doubtless the grandmother of Governor Thomas
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M'Kean. The names of Hodgson, Muckoy, Scott, Moore, Cook, Finney, John-

son, and Allison, were among the early settlers. The most of these were Scotch-

Irish Presbyterians.

Nottingham.—In 1702 a survc}- of eighteen thousand acres was made by

direction of Penn's commissioners, and divided amongst Several persons who
took an interest in the settlement, except three tliousand acres, wliicli was
reserved for the Proprietary. This settlement received tiie name of Nottingham
When the line between the Provinces of Pennsylvania and Maryland was Jiiially

settled, all of the original survey fell into jMaryland, except one thousand three

hundred and forty-five acres. Prominent among tliose who settled upon these

lands, were the names of Brown, Beeson, Beal, Cliurchman, GatchcU, Job, Rey-
nolds, Ross, and Sidwell. The township was divided into West Nottingham and

East Nottingham, about the year 1720. The celebrated Hugh Williamson was

born in West Nottingham, in 1735.

Oxford was formed In' a division of Londonderry, in 1754. A survey of live

thousand acres was made in the eastern part of this township for William Penn,

Jr., and afterwards known as Penn's Manor. Between this and the Octorara

creek, surveys were made from 1730 to 1750 and later, as desired l)y settlers.

Those who had seated themselves on the ^lanor did not get title until 1747, and

afterwards. Tlie township also included a ])ortion of Fagg's Manor, which lay

to the east of Penn's Manor, and on tiiis the settlers were also seated a ccmsider-

able time before getting titles to the land. A majority of the earl}' settlers

were Scotch-Irish. It was divided into Upper Oxford and Lower Oxford in

1797.

Penn was formed by a division of Londonderry in 1817. 'I'lie greater part

of it was originally included in Fagg's Manor, and the settlers were largely

from Ireland.

Pennsbuuy was formed from the eastern part of Kennett, in 1770, and com-

l)rised the earliest settled part of that township. There were few settlements

made until after 1700. The names of Smith, Peirce, U'ay, Uoi)e, Harlan, Few,

and Beiitley, Avere among the first to take \\\i land, and after these came the

llarveys, Mendi-nhalls, W'elibs, and Temples. John Parker, an eminent niiiiistur

among Friends, was settled there in the time of tlie lle\'olution. At the battle

of Brandywine, Kn3'pliausen's forces were posted in this townshi|i, at and near

Chad's ford, until the fighting commenced with the forces under Cornwallis, at

Birmingham meeting-house, when he crossed the Brandywine and attacked the

forces under General Wayne, who were guarding the ford.

PiKELAND was granted by William Penn to Joseph Pike, by pai:ent made in

1705. It contained over ten thousand acres. \iy vaiious devises and conve}'-

ances, it became the property of Samuel Hoare, of London. He, in 1773, con-

veyed it to Andrew Allen, and took a mortgage on it for sixteen thousand pounds

sterling. Allen sold parcels of it to over one hundred persons, and received the

purchase moneys. The mortgage not being paid, it was sued out, and the entire

township sold by the sheriff in 1789, and re-purchased by Samuel Hoare. The

persons to whom Allen had made sales, and whose titles were divested by this

sheriff's sale, generally compromised with Hoare and received new deeds from

him. It was divided into East Pikeland and West Pikeland in 1838.
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PocopsoN, named from tlie stream which flows tlirongli it, was formed in

1849, from parts of four adjoiniiif^ lownsliips. It is bounded on one side by tlie

Brantlywiue. Bunj;imin Chambers took up a birge quantity of land on tlie

Brandywine, wliich he sold to settlers. Joseph 'J'aylor purchased from him in

1711, and afterwards built a mill on Poeopson creek. Tiie Marshalls settled the

northern part, and were su(;eeeded b}' the Bakers. The name Poeopson is Indian,

and signifies rapid or brawling stream.

Sadsbury was a township as early as 1708. That ))art of it lying in the

Great Valley was taken up at an early date in right of purchases made in

England. The erection of Lancaster county, in 1721), took olT the ]x\rt of it west

of the Octorara. The early settlers were a mixture of Friends from Enohind,

and of Seotch-Ii'ish Presbyterians. The families of Boyd, Cowan, .McClellan,

Marsh, ^Vloore, Parke, Truman, Williams, Iloiie, (Gardner, and Richmond, were

here early. Upper Octorara Presbyterian church, ^vhieh dates frcun 1720, is

in this township.

Schuylkill was formed from Charlestown in 182(;. In the southern })art

was Lowther's JNfanor of Bilton, whicli was surveyed very early for (it is

supposed) the children of Margaret Lowther, who was a sister of William Penn.

The land in the northern part was taken up hy David Ijlo3'd, and setthid liy the

Buckwalter, Coates, Starr, Longstreth, and other families.

TiroRNiuiUY was named from Thornbury in Liloucestershire, England. It

comprises but about one-fourth of the original township, the greater i)art being

in Delaware county. This was all surveyed in right of the '• first jjurchasers."

Thoridjury, Birminghani, and AN'Csttown are the <jnly townships within the

present limits of the county which Averc organized Ixdbre the yi'ar 1701.

TiiKDYFFiUN is situated in the (Jreat Valley, in tlie most easterly part of the

county, and was part of a large tract surveyed for the \\'elsli, and i)rinciiinlly

taken up by them. The name is Welsh, and signifies valley-town, or township

Tre or Iri'f is the Welsh for town or toAvnship, and D;/j7'rin is a wide cultivated

valley, hence the compound, Trc<lijfTrui , the town or township in tlie valley,

'['his township was sometimes cnllnl Valh-y-lowu nv ViillryUm. in old writings,

an e'vidcnt rll'orl to niiglicizi' llu' n;iine. It has lircii said liy some writers to

signify stiuiy valley, liut tiiis is not correct.

UwcilLAN was ])rincipally settled by Welsh Friends about 1715 and later,

imder the auspices of David Lloyd. A Friends meeting was established, and a

house erected, in wdiich the preaching was in Welsh. Among the early settlers

were John Evans, Cadwalader Jones, James Pngh, Robert Benson, Noble Butler,

John Davis, Gritlith John, and Samuel John. The latter two were preachers,

and sons of John Philips, taking their father's christian name for their surname,

as was the custom among the Welsh. The present inhabitants are largely the

descendants of the early settlers. The name is Welsh, and signifies upland, or

hio-her than or above tlu' valley. The township was divided in 1858, and a new

township formed, to which the name of Upper Uwchlan Ava> liiven.

Yalley was formed in 1852, from parts of four adjoining townshi])S, and

was reduced in size by the formation of Cain in 18(58. The greater jjnrt of tlie

present township was formerly in Sadsbury.

Vincent On the earliest ma], of Pennsylvania this township is given in
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the names of Sir Miitthias Vincent, Adrian Vreoscii, ]5onjolian Fiirloy, and Dr.

Daniel Cox. French ereclv, which passes tliroiigli tiie townsliip, was somctimea
called Vincent rivei', and the tract of land was most l'rc([iu'ntly (h'scrilicd as Cok
& Company's 2(J,000 acres. Tiie earliest inlialutants were supphmled by the

(Jermans, whose descendants still, to a eonsidenilile extent, enjoy tlie hinds uf

llieir fatliers. (Jarret IJrombac—now corrupted into lirownliaelc—established in

tins tuwnslup the first tavern north of tlie Lancaster road, in a Iioiise of rude
construction, where he performed tlie duties of liost niaiiv \'ears. lie was a

merry German, and aceniiiulutt'd considerable means. The township was divided

into East Vincent and West Vincent in 18:J2.

Wai,lack was Jbrmed in 1S52, by tlie division of AVest Nantmeal. The name
given to it by the court was Spring-ton, but the Legislature changed it the next

year to Wallace. The Manor of Spriiiglon, laid out ;ilioiit 17"2!), and cijiitaining

ten thousand acres, iuclndeil nearly, if not quite all, the laiuls in this to%\iiship,

and it is to be regretted that the name given by the court was not i-et:iined .

A\''allace post oilice is a jn'omineiit point in the towiislii|». Among the names
of early settlers are -Murray, lieiidei'son, Starret, I'arker. and MeC'lure.

A\'auwick, named from \\',irwiel< iron works within its limits. The name
came originally from the (.'Oiinty of A\"arwiek, in Ihiglaiid, and was conferi'ed

on the works ]iy Samuel Niitt, who was from that county. 'i'liis township Avas

formed b_y the division of Ihist Xaiilmeal, in ]>i\-2. The AVal^\•iek iron works

were oiagiually en-cted in \~t'.'A'<. b_y Samuel Nutt. I)niing the rvevolnti(.)n. they

were in constant operation lV)r the goN'ernment, and c:iniion wei'e cast there.

In i,sr)7 tlu'V pi'oduced 7.V.) tons of boiler plate iron, fi'om tin,' (U'e of the neigli-

lioring mines, 'i'hese works ha\e bt'cn owned l)y the l'(jtts Inmiiy foi' ox'cr a

century, 1)3' one of whom. Dnvid I'otts .Jr., they were carried on siiect'ssfnlly •

for iiKU-e than lifty years.

A\'kstto\vn was orgiiiii/.ed about 171)0. The early settlers weri' !);iniel'

lIo(;pes, A;iron James, rxMiJMinin 11 iekman. .lames ( I ibboiis. mid .loliii l>o\vatt'r..

The (iibbous tr:iet, of sis: hnndred aeres^ \v:is purchased l»y the Society of Friends

in 1 T'.U, ;iiid there was i'sl;ilili-licil the well known NVcsttown bo:irdiiig seliejol,

ill w hiih. at I he iireseiit time. ;ire about J-Jn pupils o I" both sexes.

W 11 ITKI, \.N 1) was org;ini/ed about I7(ll. This is the noii h-westt-i'ii ]i;ii-t of

the original \\'elsh tra('t of tort)' tlioiis;iiid iicres, Avliich was laid out to them in

li;S-i. with the expectation that they should be a separate ISanmy, with libiuty

to man;i2e their municipal alfairs in their oavu way. It ap]>ears they also desired

to retain their own language, but the tide of subsequent events i-endeivd this

impracticable. The north and west lines of this survey are still chiefly ix'tained,

but the others are obliterated. Uichard ThoniMS w;is one of the early settlers,

and took up five thousand acres of land, in right of a iuirclias(,' made b}- his

father, Ilichard aj) 'i'liomas, of AVhitford (Jardeii, in "Wiltshire, Xoilh \Vales, in

Ills], tlie greater jiart of which was loented in this township. One of liis

descendants, Cf)lonel rviehard Thomas, was an ollicer during the Revolutionary

war and occujiied a prominent ])osition, both in civil ;iiid militnry ati'airs. 'I'he

township is situated almost wholly in the choicest ])art of the (Jicat Valley, ;ind

was divided into East ^Vhitehlnd and West Whitelaiid in 17<'i5.

Wirj.tSTOWN was c)rgani/.ed in 1704. A large ])art of this tract w;is within the

2 K
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lines of the Welsh tract, but many surveys were made for other persons, espe-

cially in the southern parts. The families of lliblx-rd, ^fassey, Smedk-y,
Thomas, and Yarnall, were among the earlicbt and most numerous. A tribe of

Indians, called the Okehockings, held lands in this township, l)y special grant
from the Commissioners of Propertj-.

ANNUAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS OF AGRICULTURE IN PENNSYLV ANIA-1870.
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CLARION COUNTY.

BY REV. JAMES S. ELUEU, CLAUIO.V.

LAIUOX COUNTY was erected by act of Assembly, passed March ] 1

1839, I'l-oin parts of Annstronsr and Venango comities. The bonn
daries of the new count}- were delined in the act as follows: "That
all those i)arls of Armstrong and Venango counties lying and beimT

within the following l)oundaries, viz.: beginning at the junction of Med Bank
creek with the AUeglieny river; thence up said creek to the line of Jeiferson

and Armstrong counties
;
thence along said line to the line dividing Farniingtou

and Tionesta townsliijjs, in W'liango

county
; thence along said line to tlie

northwest corner of Farmington town-

ship, in Venango county
;
thtaice by a

sti'aiglit line to the mouth of ShuU's

Knn," afterwards called Kitchie's liuii,

"on the Allegheny River ; thence down
said river to tiie i)lace of beginning, ))e

and the same is herel)y diclared to be

erected into a county, lienceforth to be

called Clarion." 'i'he straight line from

" the northwest corner of Farmington

township to Shull's Run," on account

of running diagonally through large

tracts of unseated land^, was after-

wards eliangid ^o as to avoid sui'h divi-

sions, rendeiing it angular and iri'egu-

lar. Thus Chiiion county is b(^unded

on the north ly Forest ctnuity, on tlie

east b}' Jeiferson count}', on the south

bv Red Rank crc^ek and the Allegheny

river, and on the west by Venango

countv. Average length of the count}-

25 miles; ])i-eadlh, 24 niilfs ; area, (KM) square miles.

In ISRi, the tow;;siiips comprising Clarion county and the population of

each, although re[)ortetl in the census returns of t'.ie county to which they liad

formerly belonged, were as follows: Town-,hips fiom Armstrong count}-

—

Clarion, 2,230; Madison, 1,305; .Monroe, 1,151 ;
Perry, 1,122; Red Rar.k, 3,070;

Toby, 1,829. Townships from Venan c county

—

15ia\er, I.Oll; I']lk, 5S5
;

Farmington, 199 ; Faint, 491 ; and Richland, 1,385. Total population, 15,587.

The population of the county in 1850 was 23,565 ;
in 18G0, 24,988 ; and in 1870

2G,537. ^Vithin the past five years lar e numfeis have been attracted to tlie
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comity b}' the oil business, .iiul from tlie hist (.•lection rctui-ns, it is s;ifc to

estimate tiie present population at a little over 31,000. Tke marked iiieicasc

from 1840 to 1850 was owing to the ra[)i(l ilevelopuient of tlic iron and Inmh^'r

interests, espeeiall}' the formei'. At the organization of the county, many of

the above townships emliraceil a wide territory. As tlu' iiopuiation inei-cased,

the following townships have been erected: Ashland, lliaily, Higldand, Knox,
Licking, Limestone, ?»Iill Creek, Piney, Salem, and AVashiiigton. Also, the

following boroughs have been incorporated : ('allcnslmi-g, Clarion, Cuillsvillc,

East Brady, New Hethlehem, Uimcrsburg, Strattainille, and .St. i'cliMsbui'o-.

By the same act, March 14lli, ISSO, James Thompson, John Ciinnjie, and

Samuel L. Carpi'nter, were appointed commissioners to view the relative

advantages of the situations oUV-red, select "a proper and convenient site for a

seat of justice," and transmit their report to the tinvei'nor on oi' before the 1st

day of the following September. Shortly afterwaids. Mr. 'I'hoinpson I'esigned,

and by the act of June 25, John P. Davis, of Ciaulbrd eonnly, was ap|iointed

to iill the vacane_y. A numl)er of places weie olfered as sites, ami the claims

and advantages of eacli were warndy pressed liy the citizens of the respective

locality. The contest was tiiially ended hy the selection of a siti', the mo^t

central, and afterwards called (Marion, situated on the Hellid'onte tuid .Mead\-ille

tui'upike, aljout one mile from where that r(jad cros-^es the Chirion i-i\-er. At
tliat time only a very small part of tlie gr(»unds were cleared, and only (j]i(: house

was standing where the future town should ari-e.

It was also provided i\y the act of March 11, lSo',1, that tlie orgai]izalion of

the county I'or judicial pui'poses should go into ellect on the l.^t day ol' Septem-

ber, 1840. It was attaidicMJ t(j the Sixth Judicial Pi-lrict. consisting of the

counties of Erie, Crawfoi'd, anil ^'enango. The first court was held on the lirst

Monda}^ of the following Xovemher. Hon. Aicxandei- MrCalmont, of l-h-anklin,

was app<jintetl inoideiit judge; Mes-^i's. (Jhiasliaii Myci's and (^'hai'les

Evans were commissi(med associate judge-. All th''se gentlemen wei'e lionoi-cil

with a second ajipoinl inent. The court convened fur the lir-,t time in the froiit

roiini of ail unruii->lii'd hnuse lulunging tn ( 'npiain Kolu'il l!:ii her, niov owmd
ii\' Captain \. 11. Ah xandcr. in this ronm, the Ihmr yd coNcred with shavings,

a rude [ilatforni w.as extemporized foi' tiic Court and liar. There ^vere twenty-

three lawyers i)resent, nnuiy of them resiilcnts, who took the pi-escrihed oath.

The amount of business to be transacted was small, and was soon dispatched.

When tlie .site for the seat of justice was seleeti'd, the lands helonged to

General Le\i (J. Clover, James I'. Hoover, Peter Clover, .Ir., f hcii s of i'liiliii

Clover,) and ib^n. C. Myers, who donated the town site to the county, on the

condition of receiving half the proceials from the sale of lots. Grounds lbi- the

<:ounty buildings, and a pulJic square, were reserved iVom sale. At this time a

dispute arose al)out a strip of land lying b(!tween these tracts, and which wonhl

l)e the central part of the future town. This groinid luang needed Ibr lots

before the quest i<;n of owuershiiJ could Ijo settled by law, the parties aLireed in

writing to i'elca>c their claim to the title of the land, reserving the privilege id'

contestini; the I'iglit to the imrchase money. Aiiplication was made to the

Legislature, and the (jovernor, i)y .act of June -25, IS3'.t, was authorized to

nppoint tiiree citizens of the county, who were empowered to take deeds in trust
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from persons donating lands, to lay out the town in lots, to sell the same, and to

make contracts fur the public buildings. Accordingly, the (icjvernor appointed

Geoi'ge 1>. Hamilton, Linds;iy C. Pritner, and ]\ol)ert Putter, cunimissiuncrs,

who proceeded to the discharge of the duties of their ai)pointuient. It was hut

a short time before 1839 that an}- (lart of the chosen site had l>cen cleaied out,

and even tlien only a small portion. There was only one house in ;di that is

now included in the l)Orough limits. The greater pait of the site was still

covered with large pine and dense underbrusli. It was previously esteemed

good hunting grounds, where wild game had been frequently caugljt. As the

commissioners entered upon their work, the^y laid out the town in lots, emplo}'-

ing Mr. John Sloan as surveyor, who, for a h)ng series of years before and after-

ward, was identified with the interests of the county. The first sale of lots was

in Octol)er, 1S39, and a second sale

was made in the following spring.

The court house and jail wei'e put

uiuler Cfjiitract in the fall of IS3D.

}»Iuch of the work of liuilding was

(h.iue <luring the suninifr of IStO,

though neither A\'as coiii|ileted tliat

seas(jn. Tlie juil being further ad-

vanced, was used for other purposes

than tliat of detaining alleged law-

breakers. Indeed, its h^l't for several

years served fur court room, church

for all denominaticms, and i'ur town

hall. Ootli buildings were fine struc-

tures, remembering the time in which

they were built. The court house was

ready for occupanc}' in 1843. This

building was destroyed by lir(i in

.March, ISril). 'flie woi'k of rebuild-

ing was at once commenced, and

pushed forward with commendable eneigy. The new court house stands on the

old site, and presents a line apijearance, though its cost was only $23,000, a

marvel of economy and cheapness. The old Jail, in 1874, was supplanted by

amost comiilete and substantial structuie of stone, with brick front, at a cost of

about $122,000.

Tliese buildings reflect lionor on the county that erected them, and are indi-

cative of the pul)lic spirit and enterprise of the citizens.

The first election in the coiuity was held on the 13th of October, 18-40, Avhen

only two thousand and five votes were iiolleil. 'I'he following otilcers were

chosen: sheriif, James Ilasson
;

prothonotary, .James (ioe
;

coroner, John

Reed; commissioners, George Ij. Benn, Jacolj Miller, and Ciideou Richardson;

auditors, John Elliott, Joseph C. King, and (Jeorge Means.

The surface of the county is greatly diversified. Along the streams it is

broken, and in many places precipitous. On the uplands between it is rolling

and often hilly. The soil, in some parts, is of a good quality and (luite i)iodn(-

ei.AKiox eouNi'v i-uisoN.

(Kru.a u l'h,.u.^rai4i hy A. l!..jn.;:.)
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tive. Other parts are better adapted to grazing purposes. On the whole it is

susceptible of a ver}' higii state of cultivation.

The iron interest, once so pros|)erous, has now fallen into decay. Wliile

formerl}'-, for a number of years in succession, the furnaces of this count}^ [)io-

duced not less than fifty-live thousand tons of iron per annuiu, now there is but

one furnace in blast. And j^et the hills contain almost inexhaustible mines of

ore, and there ai-e immense supplies of charcoal and coke. Tiieie are indica-

tions, however, of a revival of this industry in the eoiuity, and many anii(;i[)aLe

a future in this interest, bright with prosperity.

For many years considerable amounts of tire clay were taken to places

beyond the county for manufacturing the various articles madu fmni this

material. Within the county tliat business was conducted in various places on

a small scale. Recently, additional establishments have been erected, where fire

brick and all kindred wares arc made.

Clarion county lies in the nortliern end of the Allegheny coal Held. 'rhou<''h

near the out-cropping of that field, yet much of the coal of this rct^ion is of

excellent (luality. Beds of this mineral undeilie lai'ge [)orlions (;f the county.

Frequently there are two veins, and sometimes three. While it lias long licen

mined for domestic use, yet it is oid}' lately that it has been sent to more distant

markets. Within a short period a numl)er of collieries have been established

along the southern border.

For many 3'ears the lumber business has been the leading interest. At
present it has received a |)artial check. A heavy amount f)f capital is invested

in tracts of land in tiie northern section of the county, covered willi pine Hncsts.

The energies of a large number of the people have been directed to this industrv.

At present petroKnim is the source of greatest wealtli. The oil tiehl exten<ls

over a large part of the county in the south-west, and is steadily advancing

further to the interior. While " prospecting " for oil was carried on in Clarion

county early in tlie instory of the tleveloi)mcnt of that arliide, ^et the success

was partial until the year 1870. In the early summer of that vear it is believed

there were only live producing wells. Uuriug the year other wells wei'e jjut

down across from I'arker City, wiiich yielded rich reLuins of oil. The business

then began to assume a distinct form in this county'. Each year it has been

rapidly increasing, until tlie develoinnent is marvellous. The success gave a

multiplied value to every spot of land where there was a prospect of finding oil.

i'opuhition flowed in, welU in huge numbers were put down, villages sprung up,

business activity has been dis[)layed to an astonishing extent, and that, too,

sometimes in places that had been most quiet. A. \V. Smiley, superintendent

of the Union pipe line, estimates that five thousand well.s have been drilled in

this county. Repoits siiow that forty-seven wells were finished being drilleil in

the month of Janiuiry, l^i7(), with an aggregate daily yield of six hundred aixl sixty-

two barrels. 8. H. Stowell, compiler of the Felruleiua Rcportei^ Pittsburgh, has

also kindly furnished us with statistics. He says: " Tiie reports in my posses-

sion do not separate Clarion county production from that of Butler and

Armstrong counties.- I should judge about one-third of the production in the

district composed of these counties comes from Clarion. Whole production

from Pennsylvania oil fields for tlie year 1875 was 8,942,'.i38 barrels, of which
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Clarion, Butler, and Armstrong producod T,(')21,470 barrels—ono-third of wliich

estimated to have come from Clarion, 2,540,4'J5 barrels. This would make a

daily average yield of six thousand nine hundred and sixty barrels in Clarion

county, and the develoinnent is still widening, l^veiy day new '• rigs " go u[) as

new sources are penetrated, and new wells tested.

The county is well drained by numerous streams whieh interseet it in almost

every direction. The Clarion river, formerly called Stumi) creek, and some-

times Tob3''8, from the names of two Indian trappers, is a beautiful slii'am, its

waters so clear and pure, and its banks lined with scenery' so fair. Having its

source in Elk county, it tlows directly through tiie interior of the county within

half a mile of the county seat, and empties into the Allegheny river, lled-bank

creek, the south braneh of which rises in ClearfiLld county, and the NorLii fork,

wdiich rises in Jellerson county, forms the southern boundary' for some distanee

before it empties into the Allegheny river. Neither of these streams are navi-

gable for steamboats, Init rafts in \'ast numbers and coal boats are run down on

high water. In addition to these, tiiere are many smaller streams, yet sullieiently

large to alford much valuable water-power, as iNlill creek, Beaver, Deer, I'aint,

Canoe, Uendock, Little Toby, Leatherwood, Pine}', Licking, etc.

The facilities for public travel and transportation of goods have greatly

increased within a few years. Formerl}- steandjoats on the Allegheny river for

part of the year, and at veiy irregular times, together with the old stage coach,

furnished the only means of travel ; the former alone the only public taeility l\>r

exchanging commodities with outsitle maikets. Now the Allegheny Valley rail-

road traverses twenty-live miles of the southern border of the count}', and the

Eastern Extension, or Bennett's Branch, twent3'-eight miles more. At Lawson-

haui, the Sligo Branch leaves the Eastern Exteiii^iou, and running for ten nules

towards the centre of the county, reaches the town of .Sligo. Tliis furnishes a

greatly improved outlet.

Educational interests receive much attention. The common school system

being early ailopted, tlu-re is a commendable eiilerijrise manifi'^led in keeiiing

ulneast of llie im|)rovemenis of the age. There are one hundred autl eighty-

eight school buildings, providing two hundied and three school rooms, with an

attendance of about seven thousand two hundre<l scholars. Busitles these schools

there are a number of seminaries, acadendes, and select schools in the county.

The Clarion Academy was incorporated liy the act of .Juiiu 12, 1810, ami an

appropriation of two thousand dollars was made b}' the State to secure grounds

and erect buildings, with the stipulation that four children, of limited means, from

each township might enjoy the benefits arising from such an -academy, without

paydng tuition. No further api)ropriations being nnule, the building liad to be

kept in repair by the bonnigh, until linall}', in lSl]5, it was transferred to tlie

school board of the Ijorough of Clarion, and is now used i'oc public school

purposes.

Beid Institute is located in Beidsburg. In 1803, a young lady taught a select

class in the vestibule of Zion church. Following this, increased elforts were nuide,

and a school was established of no little celeljrity. Hard ly the church, now

stand Prescott and Beid Halls, on the bluLfoverlooking the village below. Efforts

are being made to secure sullicient funds to enlarge and endow.
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Clarion Collegiate Institute was estal)li8lie(l in 1S5S, in the boroiiLrii of Kimers-

bnrg. Its three stor}' building, located in a beautiful grove of native growth,

was erected in 1859. It is in successful operation, and its influence on all the

surrounding community been niarketl and healthful.

Callensburg Institute was chariered in ISfiS. rrcvious to that time there had

been two or three sessions of select school, llev. David M'Cay—now of precious

memory—was deeply interested in its success. Many uf the citizens in the tou-n

and surrounding community joined him in earnest cllbrts for its advancement.

After some time a handsome linilding was comijleted, which is still an ornament to

the [)lace. Its students are now widely scattered, man}- of them Idling with honor

their professions or callings. For some time its prosperity luis declined, l)nt

1 )cated as it is, there is no reason

why it should not greatly sui-pass

its former usefulness.

Carrier Seminary, on the hill at

the east end of the borough of

Clarion, was erected in l^^dS, at a

total cost, including fui'uiture and

apparatus, of seventy-live thousand

dollars. Jt is built of brick, and

the main edifu'e is one hundred

fret in length and seventy-five in

width, and is tiiree stories high.

The grounds comprise about ten

acres, handsomely laid out, and

planted in shade and ornamental

trees. It has received a good measure of itatroiiage, and has been attended with

a good degix'c of prosperit}'.

At I]ast lirady a select school has been successfidly starti'd witliin the past

3'eai', under the management of Hev. J. A. lowing; and slill othei's are in opera-

tion '.vilhin the county. In all these institutions, foi' llu; year ls75, tiiere were

gathered nine huiulred and fifteen pupils, and twenty-nine instructors.

The early history of the region now endnaced in the limits of Clarion county

slujuld not be overlooked. A'ery much is lost. Of that which remains, much is

only fragmentary'. The first settlers had earnest work to do in planting homes

in the wilderness and subduing the forest. They had but little time to i)nt on

record the events transpiring around them, and which would now be read with

thrilling interest. One after another of the pioneers has j)assed away, until now

scarcely any remain. Hence, many of those early incidents of real historic value

can (pnly be gathered from conflicting tradition.

IJut few conflicts with the Indians are known to have taken jilace in what is

no\v Clarion county. There is one incident, however, that should not be sullei-ed

to pass into oblivion. It occurred at Brady's Bend, in the south-western line of

the count}', in June, 1779. The incursions of the Indians had become so

frequent, and their outrages so alarming, that it was thought advisable to

retaliate upon them the injuries of war, and to carry into the counti'y occupied

by them the same s^'stem with which the}- had visited the settlements. For this
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purpose an adequate force was lu'ovidcd, uinkT the iinineiHate direction of

Colonel Brodhead, the eonmiaiid of the ailvance guard of wlikh was ronfidcd to

Cai)tain Brady.

The tro()[)s proceeded up the Allegheu}' river, and liad aniviMl ntMr the mouth
of Red-bank creek, now known by the name of Brady's Bend, without encounter-

ing an enemy. Brady and his rangers were some distance in front of the main
body, as their duty rt-quired, when they suddenly discovereil a war party of

Indians approaching thcui. Belying on the strength of the main body, and its

ability to force the Indians to retreat, and anticipating, as Napoleon did in tiie

battle with the Mamelukes, that, when driven back, they would return liy tlie

same route they had advanced on, Braily peruritted them to proceed witliout

hindrance, and hastened to seize a narrow pass, higher ui) the river, where the

rocks, neurl}' perpendicular, a[ipi-oached tlie river, ami a few determiiUHl men
might successful!}' coniltat superior numbers.

In a short time tlie Indians encountered the main body under Brodhead, and
were driven back. In full and swift retreat they pressed on to gain the pass

l)etween tlie rocks and the river, but it was occupied by Brady and his rangers,

who failed not to pour into their Hying columns a most desti'uctivc lire. Many
were killed on the banl^;, and many more in the stream. Cornplanter, ;ifterwards

the distinguished cliief of tlie Senecas, 'uut then a _vuung man, saved himself l)y

swimming. The celeln-aled war chief of tliis tribe, B;dd I^agle, was of the

number slain (ui tliis occasion.

After tlie savages had crossed the river, Bi'ady was standing on the bank

wij)ing his rifle, when an Indian, exasperated at the unexpecteil defeat ami dis-

graceful retreat of his party, and suppnsiiig himself now sale IVtnn tin; welbknown

and iibhorred enemy of his race, commeneed abusing hini in lu'uken ]']ngii.-h, ealling

Brady and his men enwai'ds, sijuaws, and the like', and putting himself in suidi

attitutles as he probalily thuught would lie most expressive of his utter contempt

of them. AVlien Brady had cleaned his rifle and loaded it, he sat down liyanash

sapling, and, taking sight about three feet abow the 1 ndian, lired. Tlie Indian,

as the rille ciaeked, was seen to shrink a little and then liuiii olf. \Vhen llie main

arm}' ariived, a canoe was manned, and Uiady and a few men crossed ti) where

the Indian had been seen. The}- found blood on the ground, and had followed it

but a short distance when the Indian jumped up, struck his bi-east and said,

"
I am a man." It was Brady's wish to take him i)risoner, without doing him

furtlier harm. The Indian continued to repeat "I am a man." "Yes,'' said an

Irishman, who was along: '^ By Saint Batriek, you're a l)urty bo}'," and, before

Brady could arrest the blow, sunk his tomahawk into the Indian's brain.

About the year 170"i this region was visiteil by four land com|)anies—the

Peters, the Holland, the Bingham, and the Bickering— for the purpose of locating

land warrants. As nearly as can be ascertained, they came in the above-named

order, and all wiiliin a year of each other. Their warrants were all dated from

1792 to 17'Jf. They were laid in sections of a (liousand acres each, and covered

the princiiial part of the lamls within the present limits of Clarion county. By

an act passed in 1783, actual settlers were allowed to take up tracts of four

hundred acres. Xo settlements, however, were made in what is now Clarion

county till 1801. In the fall of that year, two bands of jjioneers came out, one
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from Westmoreland count}', under the patronage of General Alexander Craig,

the other from Penn'd Valley and neighboring localities. It is estimated that

about one hundred and fifty persons, in all, came out that yiar. As thi' winter

approached, some of these visited tlieir old homes, and returned willi llieir

families in tlie spring. Tije streams from tliese two sourees continued to tlow

for ten or twelve years. Those who settled in the soutiiern part, near where

Callensburg now stands, supposed the}"^ were taking up vacant lands, lint in

tlie course of time the}- discovered their mistake, and weie Cdiiipelled to puroliase

of the Bingham coini)any. The toils and hardships of all tiiose first settlers

were almost incredible. Journeying through long stretclies of forests, over dim

and ill-defined paths, and across unbridged streams, they could bring l)ut a small

supply of the necessaries of life with them. Finding a home in a vast unbroken

wilderness, they could not provide these necessaries at once. Thus the want of

proper food and sufficient raiment caused no little sulfering. Ofttimes tlu'y

were compelled to encamp under trees, and use bread made of fiour mingled with

water and baked on the coals. There were times in the exiierience of many

when a supply of even this fare would have been deemed a luxury. Their first

dwellings were hastily liuilt, and of the simplest architecture. One of the first

articles manufactured by these hardy pioneers was " pine tar," extracted from

the knots of decayed pine trees. The product thus obtained was put in kegs,

taken down the river in canoes to IMttsburgh, and there exchanged fur fh>ur and

other necessaries. Many paid for tlu:ir lands, at least in p.iit, by money i-aised

in this way. At once small clearings were made, and patches planted in that

which would most fully relieve pressing necessity.

By and by farms began to be opened out and a greater competency to be

enjoyed. Churches were built, schools were started, and the wilderness lieganto

blossom. Though the beginnings were small, yet the Ibundations were laid that

would bear a nolile superstructure. Tlie character of these men, very generally,

was of a manly type. As a rule they were not only men of gnnit courage and

endurance, but likewise men of sterling integrity. Many of them were nuMi of

t;re;il Christian worth. 'IMieir wi\'es were equall} [battel ns of excellence. *'Sueh

men and women were made to match." All honor to the memory of those

fathers and mothers who toiled so unweariedly, and suffered so patientl}- that

they might secure homes for themselves and their children, and lay the founda-

tions of a worthy community. How well they did their work js seen in tlie rich

fruita<Te we now enjoy. The county that covers the legion they settled has made

amazing strides in wealth, and now takes a high rank among the counties of the

Commonwealth in all those interests that are deemed valuable and precious.

Clarion, the county seat, is a handsomely laid out town. It was erected into

a borough by the act of Ai)ril G, 1841. In its early history it has been asserted

that its growth was too rapid. Public buildings to be erected and so many new

houses to be built, people flocked in, in too great numbers for the permanent

growth of the town. In 1840 the census showed a population of eight hundred.

But if this mistake was made it was soon remedied. The place has acquired a

healthy growth. Building has been greatly stimulated within the past two years,

more houses having been built during that time than for a number of years

previous. The neatness and good taste which mark both the pul)lic and private
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buildings, and Ihe sound financial basis on which husinoss is comUictod, attest

its growing prosperity. One of tl\e most important iinijrovements was the con-

struction of water works in tlie fall of 1875. ^Vater i.s forced from tho Clarion

river b}- Eclipse pumps, to an elevation of four hundred and eighty-four feet, at

a possible rate of three hundied barrels per hour. The influent [lipe is of

wrought iron of three and a half inches diameter, and tlu'ce thousand three hun-

dred and thirty-six feet in length. The water is discharged into two tanks,

having a united capacity of twenty-live hundred barrels. They are located on
Seminary hill, eighty-five feet above the average level of the town. From these

tanks the water is distributed. In this way an abundant sui)ply of pure water,

for the requirements of the whole town, has been provided at a cost not

exceeding thirteen thousand dollars. The works have been pronounced very

complete in their construction. Located as Clarion is, on high ground, this

improvement has atlded greatl}- to the comfort and convenience of the citizens,

and to protection against fire.

Suii'PEN'viLi.E, located on the turnpike, five miles west of Clarion, was laid out

in 18:2G by Hon. Richard Shippen. For some years after the decline in the iron

manufacture it remained nearly stationar3'. Kecenti}-, however, the oil field

has extended almost to its doors, imparting new vigor and awakening a growing

activity. It is a jjoint of considerable importance.

St. Pet?:ksbuug is in the south-western part of the county, atiout three miles

north of Foxburg, a station on the Allegheny Valley railroad. It is in the

nudbt of an oil-producing district. For many yeai'.-, prior to 1870 it was only a

small village. Aftei- that time it suddenly' sprang into i)ronnneuc(!, rising like

an exhalation from the earth, and now presents a busy aspect. Its population

is lluctuating, and is variousl}' estimated at from fifteen hundred to two

thousand.

East Brady, situated on the Allegheny river, o[>i)osite Brady's Bend, is a

borough of rapid yet steady growth. Its situation and surroundings are favor-

alile to its pernument increase.

('Ai.i.KNSHLiui, built on an eminence, and near the confiuence of the Clarion

and Licking streams, is seven miles east of Barker City. It was laid out in l8'2f),

by Hugh Callen. it has a fine loeati(m and is a beautiful town.

Sligo is among the towns i-i'cently laid out. Its location is near the noted

Sligo furnace, where, until recently, large (puintities of iron have been manufac-

tured. It is the terminus of the Sligo Branch railroad, and a point where large

amounts of oil are shi[>ped by the Atlantic I'i[)e conii)any.

Xew Bethlehem is an im]i(ntant town on the Eastern Extension. Its

improvement is marked since tin- completion of the radroud. The vai'ions coal

works in the immediate vicinity have increased its importance and business

activity.

Stkattanvii.i.e is on the turnpike, three miles east of Clarion. .lohn

Strattan was its })roprietor, who laid it out in 1830. It Las been incorporatdl

as a borough, and is the centre of an agricultural region.

Gkeenville is a pleasant village, eight miles south-east of Clarion.

Crowded into a small area, it nestles in one of the narrow and romantic valleys

of Pine}'. Bordered with evergreens, it is protected by the surrounding hills.
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N^ear by is an extensive woolen factory, which has been in operation lor ten

years, I'nrnishing a market lor wool, and nianut'aclnres exeellent cloths and

kindred goods.

Besides the foregoing boronghs and villages there are many others, as 'J^ylers-

bnrg, Frevbnrg, Edeiibnrgh, Turkey City, SaKni City, l'\)xburg, I'erryviUe,

West Freedom, Monterey, I'liillipsbui'g, Lawsonliam, .MiUviUe, Slianiiondale,

Runersbnrg, Curllsville, Heiibsburg, :ind others still smaller.

.\f^v^^;v^^L.

OLD LIBliUXy I5CLr>, PHILADELPHIA.





CLEAPiFIELI) COI^NTY.

BY WILLIAM D. BFCiLKR, CLKAHFIKLD.

ir.EA 11 FIELD (MJUNTY was brought inlo existeiieo by an act of

the General Assembly of Pennsylvania [passed the 20ih of ^^al•eh,

1804. The same act provided also for the erection of JinVrson,

M'Kean, Pottm-, Tioga, and Cambria counties. Ckardcld was

formed out of the counties of Huntingdon and Lycoming, and its boundaries

were set forth in tlie law whicii created it as follows:'" Heginiiing where the linu

dividiu"- Canan and Brodhead's district strikes the ^\'est T5rancli of ihc Sus-

vii:\v (iF Till'; iioKorou ok cLiOAUi'TiCLn.

(I'-roiua I'll. .t,, ^1:4, li Ijy J. li. UuU.irl.)

(luehanna river, thence nortii along said district line until a dui' west C(nirse

from thence will strike the southeast corner of .M'Kean county, thence west

along the southern boundary of M'lvean county to the line of J(!lferson county,

thence southerly along the line of Jelferson count}- to where Hunter's district

line crosses Sand}' Tjick creclc, thence south ahuig the district line to the Camx'

Place on the Susquehanna rivei-, thence an easterly course to the southwest

corner of Centre county on the heads of Mosha.nion creek, thence down the Mo-

shannon creek the several courses thereof to the mouth, thence down the AVest

Branch of the Susquehanna river to the lieginning." A portion of the territory

included in the above lioundaries was taken in 1843 to form a part of Elk

county, and a small ytortion in ISOS was annexed to Jefferson and I']lk counties.
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B}' aiithoiity of this law, Governor M'Koiin appointed llohuul Curtin, James
Fleming, and James Smith, commissioners, who, after receiving several propo-

sals lor the location of the count}' seat, llnally selected, in the year 1SU5, for

that purpose, a tract of land belonging to Abraliam \Vitmer, being the site of

the old Indian town of CJiincLlacdinuose^ and the site of the present town of

Clearfield.

It was not tor some time after its creation tliat Cleaiiield county was regu-

larly'- organized and assumed absolute management of its own internal alfairs.

Tiie commissioners of Centre county, b^- virtue (;f a legislative enactment of

!Mai'ch 14, 1S05, took charge of the infant count}', and exercised a provisional

autlioiitv over it from that time until 1812, when Cleailie-ld county selected its

first board of commissioners, to wit: Robert Maxwell, Hugh Jordan, and

Samuel Fulton, who at their first session api)ointed Aithiir Bell, Sr., county

treasurer. The connection between the two counties for judicial purposes con-

tinued until the 29111 of January', 1822, when the Legislature passed a law "or-

ganizing Clearfield county for judicial purposes, and empowering her to elect

county ollicers." From the ado])tion of this law dates tiie comjilete organization

of the county.

Clearlield count}' occupies a central position in the State, and is situate on

the west side or rather behind the main ridge of the AlK'gheny mountains, on the

sources of the West Branch of the Susquehanna river. The surface is gene-

rally hilly and broken—in some parts mountainous, with occasional level pla-

teaus as you approach the heads of the streams. There are no continuous moun-

tain ranges which can be distinctly traced, but a succession of ridges and hills,

irregular in outline and deepl}' indented by small streams, whicii indicate the

close proximity of a nuountain ruxige. There is consideral)le Hat land along the

larger streams. The river, more particularly in the southern and central portion

of the county, is bor(lered with a valley of rii-h bottom land, which spreads out

at times to considerable width. But following tlie couise of the river through

the north-easterit part of the ccjunt}', the counti'y assumes a bolder aspect—the

valleys and bottom land gradually narrow, in places disappear, and high, rugged

hills, from wiiose summits are o[K'ned long vistas of beautifid mountain scenery,

hem the river on either side.

The entire county is traversed from the southwest to the northeast by the

West Branch of the Sus([uehanha river, which takes its lise in the adjoining

county of Indiana. The ui)per West Braiicli is a beautiful mountain stream, and

while there is a prevailing sameness in the general outline of its scenery, 3'et it

exhibits an interesting variety in its tortuous course, alternately swee|iing to-

ward the middle of narrow valleys and back again to hug the base of gently

sloping ridges or steei), for(;st-crowned hills—at times a gently flowing current,

and again a foment of waters rushing in wild tumult tlirough narrow and rocky

channels. It is also a useful stream, bi'ing the great (jutlet for the uiateri-d

wealth of the county ; and every yeai', when swollen by freshets, it is a scene of

life and activity, and its bosom is freighted with the valuable crafts of the

sturdy lumberman, on his way to tlie nuuke'.s in the eastern part of the State.

Cush, Chest, Anderson, Clearfield, and Moshannon creeks, and Bennet's Branch

of the Sinnemahoning, are its principal tributaries in the county, and partake of
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the characteristics of the main stream, bolli in topograi)hical feature and

scenery.

Tlie line of water slied, which separates the streams of the Athmtic from

those whiclt How into tlie (Julf of Mexico, passes through the western end of tlu;

county, and witliin a I'vw rods of each other. AVithin the limits of the county are

springs whose water form a part of this widely diverging drainage. In tlie one

case they traversea distance of over two thousand miles, watering twelve States,

in the other they reach the same tide water line, in a distance of three liundred

miles.

Territorial!}', Clearfield is one of tiie largest counties in tlie State. Its lengtli

is fort\-five miles, and its average breadth thirt^'-two miles; its area one thou-

sand four hundred and forty sqtiare miles, and embracing in its boundaries

over eight hundred thousand acres of land.

The soil is generally fertile, but varies a great deal with tiie surface of tlie

count}'. Tlie valleys and the Itottom lands along the lianks of the streams are

rich and productive. 'L'lie s:)il on the higher lanils is naturally thin, but yields

good crops, and b}' careful husbandr}' will compare favorably with some of the

recognized agrieulUiial districts in the State. There are occ:isional strata of

limestone of good fL-rtilizing (pialities to be found throughout the count}'. Whilst

its agrieullural resources are naturally good, Ch-arfield county has siillV-red a

great deal from poor farming. The original fertilit}' of the soil in many cases

was exhausted, and lands lieing plenty ami chea|), it was found to be more prolit-

alile to clear new fields than to bring back old oul-s to ;i pro|;er state of cultiva-

tion, and thus in man}' Clearfield farms the eye is pained with the sight of large

lields of abandoned soil, with scarce a blade of grass to hide the naked earth. Jt

is only witliin the last few }eais that the subject of agriculture has received the

attention in this C(Hinty which its import;ince demands. Lumbering his always

been the princi[ial induslry, a more attractive industry than fanning, lje("xuse it

has been more profitable, and alfords more variety in its pursuit; and in the

early spring, or, in local parlance, in I'afLing time, the season m(;st essential to

ihe inlerrsl of the agrinilUirist, the farm was lU'glecled for a " trip d»,i\\n the

liver.'" This ncLrlect, wilh the coiise(]Ueiit bad icsiill-i, has been the authority

for the I'amiliar remark that the '^ soil is i)o(jr, and farming don't [lay here." lUit

the rapidity with which the pine forests are disappearing before the axe of the

lumberman, and the e;irly pros[)ect of their complete exhaustion, and also the

recent sta<Miati(Mi or rather [iro^tration of the lumber interest throughont the

State, has eompelled many of the citizens to turn their attention to some other

(jccupation as a means of subsistence and profit, 'fhis has given a strong

im[)etus to the cause of auriculture, and of late there has been an uplifting of the

business of fariniii"' from a condition where neither knowledge or skill were used

to the hi'dier plane it oeciipies elsewhere. Recent eU'orts lia\'e demonstrated not

only the natural capacity of the soil, but what is an essential element to the

prosperity of an agricultural peoi»le, its capability to produce an amount equal

to and in excess of home consumption. Hitherto Clearfield exported lumber to

bring back Hour and giain, and thus was dependent up.)n her neighI)ors for iier

daily bread ; but the da}' is not distant when her hills and valleys will Ijlossom as

the rose, throu'di the elloits of the skilled husbandman, who has recognized
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farming as a science and an art, ami not a thing of cliance, and whose return for

his labors are proportioned to his advancement by careful study and experiment

in tiie knowledge of Ids occupation.

Its pine trees have been the county's great source of wealth. Before the

advent of the settler this county was a vast wilderness of pine and hemlock—

•

plenteously intermingled with many varieties of hard wood, such as oak, mai)U-,

beech, birch, poplar, etc. To the early settk-r the value of the pine was unlcnown,

because there had not yet Ijcen any markets established for that cmnmodit}' on

the river below, and on account of its bulk was most troublesome to dispose of

m clearing up the land. Hence he was wont to take its life by girdling it with

ills axe, and leave it stand; and in dilferent parts of the county can l)e seen maiiv

fields covered with those dead standing pines—mute monuments of man's waste-

fulness.

The first trade of tiie county was in bituminous coal. Tins was engaged in

as earl}' as 181 0, and carried on for man}' years. The coal was loaded in arks,

which were built to contain from one thousand two liundriid to own thousand live

hundred bushels
;
and when the fi'eshets came these arks were run down tlie

river to the larger towns, and the coal disposed of at [iricL's ranging from twelve

to twenty-five cents per busiiel. The l.uiilding of dams on thi' Sus'iuelianna put an

end to this trade, as the schutes in these dams interfered with the sueeess for

navigation of these primitive vessels—the least mishap sending them and their

cargoes to the bottom of the rivi'r.

It was not until tlie j'car 18.'>7 that lumbering in square timber was carried on

as a business, nor with any degree (jf success imtil al)out the yeai' 1842, and the

prices even tlien (four to six cents per cubic foot) would not be considered very

reraunei'ative now, when the same (piality of tiinl)ei' brings in the market from

fifteen to twenty cents per cubic foot. But the wants of the lumberman of tliose

early days were few, his expenses small, and smaller [>rolits satislied him than

would satisfy tlie opei'ator now-a-d:iys.

But with (jecasioual reverses the business rapidly grew, until it has become (jne

of the most important industries in the State. 'Phere :ir>' ililfei-eiit proeesses by

which tlie liiisiness of luiiihering i^ carried on—one of tlie prinei[ial modes is b}'

felling the trees generally during tlie fill and winter season, hewing th.un, /. i.,

squaring tliem up on till sides with axes made' for the purp(;se—iiauling them on

sleds to the river and larger creeks ; and tluui when the freshets come in the

spring, they are rolled into the stream and fistened together, generally enough

sticks to make live to eight thousand culiic feet, witii a semblance of regulaiity

and neatness, by lash poles of liiekory or wliite oak couplings. Large oars or

sweeps are [lut at eitlier end. When conqileted tliis is called a raft, and being

provided with a crew of hands, in charge of a pilot, is started down tlie river to

market. Tlie current is the propelling power, and the oars are useil to keei) the

craft from striking the shore or staving on t!ie numerous rocks and obstructions in

the channel. Mishap sometimes overtakes the unskillful navigator, and then the

"trip" is attended with a great deal of hard work, and occasionally with risk to

life and limb. The occupation of a raftsman has just enough of excitement and

danger in it to make it attractive, and begun in boyhood is generally adhered to

throuji-li life.
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Another process was to "raft and run" the nianufacturod lumber. This

branch of the business was carried on extcnsivcl}' for many years, and there were

at one time, within the count}', no less than four liundrL-cl saw mills

—

-principally

small water mills with an average capacity' eacli of sawing one bundled thousand

feet per annum. The establishment of large booms at Lock Ilaven and Williams-

port has revolutionizetl this branch of the business, and board rafts on ihr AVest

Branch are almost a thing of the past. These booms are located at points on the

river where there are gooil facilities for shipjnng lumber b3M'ailroad and canal to

the markets all over the countr}-, and it was found more profitaV)le to "drive "

the loose logs from the heads of the stream into these booms, and manuf;icl.nre

them there, than to manufactuii; thi'm at home and si-nd tlu; lumber in rafis to

the uncertain markets on the river. The ad \ cut of railroads to Clearlicld uonnty

witliin the last few vears has been gradually woi'king a second I'cvohition in this

business. Large steam saw mills are being ei'ected along the lines of the new

railroads, and if the pine lorests would hohl out, not many yeai's would elapse

before the most of her lunilier would tigain be maiiufai'turfd within the limits of

the county.

I'o show the rapidity of the <xrowth of this lundu-r trade and its importance

now, it is estimated tluit during the year IS40 tiie ann)unt of luml)iT rafts (uit of

the county would not exceed one hundred and fifty rails, or seven million five

hundred thousand feet board measure. F(jr the last twelve years, from lSi;2 to

1S7-1, the amount inclusive of luAh tlie logging and S(piare timber will equal

two hundred and forty million fei't annually. Tlu:re has been, in addition, within

the same period, an avei-;ige annual shi|)nu'nt by railroad oi' twenty to folly

million feet of manufactured lumber. A reasonaljle valuation (jn this lumber

exhibits an annual trade to the county of over tw(j millions of dollars. It also

exhibits another fact, and a warnful one to the lumbenmin—that tin; end of this

laroe while pin(^ lumber traile is not far distant. These noble forests are fast

diya|)pearing before the axe of the woodman, ;ind at the i)resent rate of opei-ating

another decade of N'ears will witness their entire exhaustion. A\'hatwill i.'lear-

lield have to depend <ui when her pine trees are all gone? \\'here will her

ea[Mtal find in\istment, and her surplus labor employment '! Th:it (pie'stion has

been alre;idv answereil. In addition to the stead}- development of her agricul-

tural resources, since the \-ear 18r,-J, a new industry has been growing u\) whieh

will in a brief i)eriod overshadow her lumber trade. Clearlield county lies in

the centre of the largest bituminous coal basin in the. State. An idea ui' its

extent may be gathered from the following brief sketch made by om^ who has

fiven the subject much attention.

'{'he full depth of the coal strata is }-et unknown. Ijiit there is no dilliculty in

tracing its lateral bearings in any direction. The numerous tracts of land extend-

in<r to the head of the Moshannon, and those embracing the vast region bi;lweeu

Moshannon creek and Tyr(me and Clearfield railroad, cover a coal region of

about one hundred square miles, which is only the undisturbed part of the coal

territory lying in Centre county. Trout run, Bear run, and Wilson run course

through this part of Centre county, and the ravines in which they How alford

splendid openings for striking the heavy coal beds that crop out along the

hill-sides.

2l
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"Westward of the Mosbannon, the coal extends throughout the regions coursed

by Beaver run, AVhiteside run, Mudd}' run, Clearfiehl creek and its auiinerous

tributaries. Chest ereek, and Susquehanna river, embracing an area of nine

hundred or one tliousand miles. Following southward into Cambria county, the

continuation of the coal region covers an additional area of about three lunidred

square miles ; and if we take in Jellerson and Indiana counties we have a coal

territory embracing the greater part of live counties, with Clearfield as the great

central basin, the whole covering an area of about [\\i^ thousand square miles.

In some places there are not less than twelve si;ains (^f coal, and these will

average at least four feet in thiekuess. The vein worked in this region is six

feet flora top to bottom, while many other veins measure only three feet, but

over on Clearfield creek, at the mouth of Beaver Dam branch, fifty feet below

water level, a seam of coal was found, which measures fourteen feet in thiekuess,

and there is no doubt this same bod}' of coal umlerlies tlie whole extent of our

coal territory'.

Bennett's Branch extension of the Allegheny Valley railroad, or what is

familiarly known as the low grade railroad, which was recently completed,

passes through the northern and western ends of the county, and has ojK'ned up

and brougiit into market the bituminous coal lauds of the famous lu-ynulds-

ville basin.

The Tyrone and Clearfield railroad, a branch of the Pennsylvania, enters the

county at its south-east corner, and is extendetl more than half wa}' tlirough it.

This is the outlet for tiie coal of the ^^[oshannon ba->in. Fi'om this main branch

numerous smaller brandies and lateral roads are building and extending every

3'ear, and penetrating this vast coal field in man}' dillei-ent directions.

The first coal shipped from this region was fi<jm the INiwelton collier}' in the

year 1SC2. Now there are in the .Moshannon region t\vent}-live large collieries,

employing over three tliousand men, and with an aggregate daily capacity of

twelve thousand tons. The totid amount of coal now annually shipped from the

county is not less than two millions of tons. This eoal has become a gi'cat favo-

rite ill the ea>t.eni marlvets, and I'nr >leam generating purposes is preferred to

othtu' varieties e)f bituminous eual.

The coal trade (jf Clearfield cnunty is only in the infancy of its devehjpment,

yet its rapid growth in the short time of its exislenei;, the many superior

qualities of the coal, the extended area of its basin, warrant tiie iirediction that

it is destined to be, in the not far olf future, the largest and most active bitumi-

nous coal trade in the world.

Fire clav is also among the valuable resources of Clearfield county. It

abounds in great quantities all througli this bituminous region. It has been

subjected to the iQOst severe tests, and hnind to be in all respects ecpial to the

celebrated Scotch clay, or the }»lount Savage clay of westiuu Maryland. There

arc three large cstahlishments in the county, one at Clearfield town, and the other

two within five miles, at Woodland, with a total capiieity of thirty thousand

lirick per day, engaged in the manufacture of fire brick, and also some forms of

terracotta ware. These brick have established for themselves a good reputation,

not only among the iron men of Pennsylvania, but find a ready market as far

west as Chicago and St. Louis.
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Iron ore is also found in considerable quantit}' througliout the county', but

not in veins of sufficient size or richness to attract capital from other liJciUitics,

in a State tliat is so famous for the abundance and sui)eriority of tliat precious

metal. In 1S14, Peter Karthaus, a native of Hamburg, German^y, but after-

wards a resident merchant of Baltimore, a man of large meaTis and energies,

with great eccentricities ot character, establislied a fninace at the luouLli of tiie

Little Moshannon or ]Mosquito creek, iii the lower end of llie ctuint}-. It was a

stupendous uuderLaking, and called forth more than the ordinary attrilnitcs of

human sagacity and skill to build up iron works in an almost unbroken wihler-

ness, so far from market, and with few facilities for transportation. Hut Kar-

thaus possessed all these qualities, and ma/ie his works a {lartial succi'ss I'uv

several years. They afterwards, al)ont the years 183o-G, i)assed into the liands

of dilfej'ent owners, who carried them on until the year lS-10, when they suc-

cumbed to the Uuctuations of the times, the disadvantages of distance of market,

and tiie cost of transporting their j)roducts. Within a few years a railroad has

penetrated to a short distance from Karthaus, aTid projected branches into these

lands have already been surveyed. Capital has found its way back after a lorig

absence, and in a brief period of time the clank of tlie forge-harnmei-, and the

busy hum of industry may soon again lie lieard where it has been silent for over

a quarter of a century.

Tlic territory now included in the limits of Clearlield county was, until the

close of the last centur}^, an unbroken and almost nnex|)lored wilderness, visited

only by venturesome hunier and the surveyor. It was tlie undisturlx'il habita-

tion of the bear, the wolf, tiie panther, tlie moose, and tlie deer.

The colonial struggles for liliei'ty had been over many 3'ears, our nationality

had been achieved, and America had a [)lace in the family of nations, an<l her

people had gradually settled down to the arts of peace long before the white man

had penetrated these wilds to build himself a honu;, and therefore the early

settlement of this county was not attended with tliose stirring scenes and t'/agic

incidents of lioider warf-n'e which marki'd the e:irly history of the white settle-

ment in the valle^s of the lower ^Vest Uraiirh. The Indian was ^till here, but he

had already succumbed to liis inevitable destiny, and was peacefully receding

bei'ore the onward march oi" civilization. Although their slumbers were not

broken by the war wdioop of the savage, nov their families live in hourly dread of

his tomahawk and scalping-knife, yet ihese hardy j)ioneers exhibited the same

stern and unbending heroism in strifes where no worhl could look in upon and

ajiplaiid, in uncetising daily toil, a courage and self-devotion in hand-to-hand

strusi'de with hardsliip and want as would have made them heroes on fields of

war. AVith few exce-ptions, they have long since passeil away
;
but many of

them lived lon<'- euougli to reap some reward for their early trials ami sulferings

in the enjoyment of the local honors of their fellows, and the material comforts

of life which their labors had gatliered around them. Ogden, Leonard, 15ell,

Reed, Kyler, Bloom, McCracken, Ferguson, Fulton, Irwin, are historic names in

the annals of Clearlield county, and although the achievements and lame of

these pioneer settlers may not have crossed the mountains which surround

cheir former homes, and the story of their lives go unrecited to the world outside,

family tradition will long preserve the record of their ancestral deeds.
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Clearfield, the county scat, was laid out in 1S05 by the commissioners
appointed by the Governor to make selection of a site for a county scat for

Clearfield county. It was incorporated into a borough by an act of the Legisla-

ture, approved 21st April, 1840. Its location is one of groat natural beauty, on
the bank of the river, and embosomed in an anipliithealre formed by surrounding
hills, from wliose summits a fine panoramic view can be had of tlie town and the

narrow valley which ijorders the river for several miles. It is located on tiie site

of tlie old Indian town of Chinklacamoose, and tlie oiuMiings or clearings made
by the Indians, whicli the first settlers found ui)()n their ;irrival here, gave tlie

name of Clearfield to the town and count}'. The town derives its importance

from its connexion with the hnnlier trade cif the county, it lieing the residence of

many of those who were the pioneers of the timber luisiiiess, and are still

prominently engaged in tliat pursuit. Its public buildings, tlie court liouse and

jail, are both new structures, modern in their styles of architecture, and of a size

and capacity to meet the growing wants of the county for many years to come.

It contains six ciiurches—Presbyterian, Methodist, Catholic, l']pisco|)al, Baptist,

and Lutheran. 'IMie two first named are line large edifices, models of architectural

skill, and a credit to the enterprise :iud liberality of tlie e(uiniiunity that erected

them. It contains one of tlie liiiest public school buildings in tlie central part of

the State, the result of tlie munificence of one of its citizens, Judge James

T. Leonai'd, who domited the ground and erected and furnislied the building at

an ex|iense of not h.'ss tlian l\\eiit3'-five tliousaud d(jlhirs. Judge Leonard is

the oldest inhabitant i>\' the lowii, and one of a fi'w slill living of tlie early

settlers of the county, liaving come here witli his fatiier in ISO.'!, wlien he was

only three years old. lie endured all tlie prix'atioiis and hardships incident to the

life of a jiioneer in the wilderness, when the means of subsistence were only

obtained b}' unceasing toil. Ly his never-lailing industry and prudent manage-

ment, he has made his life a success, and Ibr man}' 3'ears has been at the head

of the lousiness of the c:ounty.

The present pupulationof Clearfiehl is something over two thousand. The

T^l•olle and Clearfield railwa}' passes through the town. It presents an a[)pear-

ance of neatness and comfort in its wide ;uid finely shaded streets, its numerous

spacious and tasty homes, and its business and manufacturing establishments,

all indicative of the enterjirise and thiil'L of its citizens.

CuiiWENSVlLLE, named alter John Curwen, of ^Montgomery county, ui)on

whose land the town was laid out. It was made a Ijorough by an acL of the

Legislature, approved 3d February, ls;V2. It is pleasantly situated on high

rolling ground, near the confluence of Anderson creek with the West 15ranch of

the Susquehanna. It is noted for its many handsome inisate residences, its

numerous business estal.dishments, and the enterprise and jjublic spirit of its

citizens. Curwensville is the present terminus of the Tyrone and Clearfield

railway. Since the advent of the raili'oad the town has been making marked

strides in the increase of population and growth of its trade. It has many mitural

advantatres in its location. Surrounded by a large and pros|)erous agricultural

district, and possessed of ample water power for manufacturing puii)Oses in its

adjoininir stream, these, with the business activity and spirit of improvement which

animate her people, warrant tlu; belief that the town will never stand still.
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Osceola was laid oat by a compaii}' of capitalists from Centre county, in the

year 1859. It was located in the centre of a vast pine and hemlock forest, all of

wliicli covered immense deposits of bituminous coal. The Tyrone and ClearOeld

railroad was completed to this point in 18G2, and since that time the growth of

tlie town has been rapid and substantial. Thirteen large lumlier uiauufiictoriiis

Avere erected and in operation in and about the town within a circuit of a few

miles, the largest of which was that of the jMoshanuon laud and lumV)er company,

with a capacity of sawiug seventy-live thousand feet of lumber per da}-, and in

its arrangements and imi)rovenients one of the finest mills in the Uniti'd States.

The develojjmL'Ut of tlie coal trade, soon after tlie arrival of the railmad, gave

additional impetus to tlie town, and caused its rapid expansion. The Mosliannon

liranch railroad, projected in 18G4, which penetrates the coal basin in dill'erent

directions, connects with tlie parent road at this point. The town was made into

a borough in 18G4. In 1875 its population had increased to two thousand.

Many tasteful and costly dwellings and large and sultstantial business houses

had been erected. The valuable resources of this region had attracted capital

from all parts of the country. Its future was bright and promising until the

'Joth May, 18T5, when the town was almost entirely destroyed by fire. Fifteen

hundred jieople were made homeless, and tlie result of years of toil and indus-

try was sweiit out of existence in a lew brief liours. Uiscour;igiug as the

prospect was, the pluck and enterprise of the citizens soon came to the surface,

and while still a smoking ruin, the scene of the conllagration was dotted over

with the rude shanties and tents of those determined to commence the Inittle of

life anew. Not a year has elapsed since the hie, and although it lias been a

year of unusual depression of the industries in which her people are lai-gely

engaged, Osceola has come up phcenix-like from its ashes. 'IMie din (jf the hanimei-

and saw has been unceasing day and night. More than two hundred buildings

have been ei'ected in that short time. Scarce a vestige of the great fire remains,

and the scenes and the incidents of that day already belong to the historic p:ist.

IIoUTZDALE was laid out in the year 1870 by G. N. Brisbin, on land of Dr.

lloutz. It is located six miles west of Osceola, on the Mosliannon Branch rail-

road. It was iucor|H)raU'd into a borough in 1871, and has a present population

in tlu' town and neighl)orhood of three tliousaiul. lloutzdale is like some of

those famous western towns that spring into existence already incorporated, and

spread out faster than the woodman can fell the forest in advance of them. It is

an outgrowth of the coal development of this region
;

is surrounded on all sides

by collieries, which secures a large trade and business activity to the town.

Athough one of the youngest towns in the county, it is rapidly coming to the

front in size and importance.

New WASiii>faT0N is a thriving little town, situate in the southern part of the

county, and was incorporated by the Legislature on the I3th of April, 1850. It

is in the midst of a rich agricultural region, and only needs the advent of a rail

road to rouse its latent energies.

Lumber City is situated on the river, six miles above C'urwensville, and

derives its name from its connection with the lumber trade of the county. It

was made a borough in 1857. It is a busy place in the spring of the year, during

the freshets in the river, being the head of navigation for full-length rafts.
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Wallaoeton M'as laid out in 1868, and incorporated in 1873. Its population

is about two hundred. It is on the line of the Tyrone and Clearfield railway.

Is tiio seat of a large steam saw mill, and is a point ol' shipuu'ut for considi'r:il)le

manufactured lumber, railroad ties, etc.

BuENSiDE borough was incorporated in tlie 3'ear 1874. It is in the extreme

south-western part of the county. Is located on the bank of the river, and her

citizens are largely interested in lumbering. It is an enterprising town, and is

in the full tide of expectancy for a railroad outlet for her valuable material

resources.

Frenciiville, in Covington township, is a large and tlourishing French settle-

ment, wliich was commenced in 1832. It is composed of over two hundred

industrious and thrift\- families. Its pioneers were from Noi'mandy and Picardy,

and the location of a French colony in the tlieu wilderness of the Upper Sus([ue-

hanna was brought about by the failure of a Fiiiladelpliia banker having a large

indebtedness in France. M. Zavron, a wealthy French creditor, got possession

of tliese lands, and tlirough the assistance of John Keating, his agent, estal)lislied

a colony of his countrymen.

Glen Hope, in Beccaria township, is an enteriirising town, situate on the

head-waters of Clearfield creek. It is within the limits of the Clearfield bitumi-

nous coal liasin, and is on the line of proposed railroad extensions.

CuAiiAMTON, in Grah:un township, both named in honor of lion. James B.

Graham, the largest landholder in the township, and for many years a resident

therein. Mi'. Graham came to ihe county in 1822. lie commenced life without

any means, but possessed of a willing heart and an energy that could master any

dimculty, he has, by a life of well directed industry, secured not only compe-

tency, but the respect and esteem of his fellows, and his name is always found at

the heail of every enterprise, public and charitable.

GiiAMriON lliLLS, in Penn townshii), includes one ol' the oldest and most

productive farming districts in the county. It was first settled al)i)iit the year

180f), and tlie name was given to it by Dr. Samuel Coleman, one of the early

selllers, a nniii of ability, hut eceenUie in his liahils, on account of the resem-

blance t.) the celebrated hills of his native C(;untry. This region was settK-d

principally by Ciuakers, and is noted for its many Unaly cultivated farms,

and the intelligence and general jn'osperity of the farmers.

KylehtoWN, in Morris township, is yet a small town, but has a promising

future, because of its close proximity to large coal operations, and on the line of

projected railwaj's.

IjUTiiKii.siiUKU, in Brady township, is situate m the centre of the finest

agricultural ilistrict in the county. 'L'he settlers in the townshi]) are principally

G^ermans, noted for their industry and thrift. The town has always been a good

business point, but new railroad towns in the vicinity have of late diverted some

of its trade.

Penneield, in Huston township, is a new and thriving railroad town, on the

line of Bennett's Branch of the Allegheny Valley railr.nao, and growing rapidly.

RUMBERQER, in Brady township, on the line of the Bennett's Branch Exten-

sion railroad, although a town of few years' existence, is fast increasing in size

and importance. It is within the BeynoldsviUe coal basin, and several collieries
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are in operation around it. It is also the location of one of the largest saw

mills in the United States.

Woodland, in Bra<irord township, six miles east of Clearfield, on the line of

the Tyrone and Clearfu-hl railroad, is the seat of two large fire brick manufacto-

ries and a steam saw mill, and under the influence of these industries is im-

proving rapidly.
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CLINTON COUNTY.

BY I). S. MAYNAUD, LOCK HAVEN.

REVIOUS to March 11, 17r)2, the territory embraced within the

present limits of Clinton eonnty was a portion of Chester, one of

the three original counties into which the Province of Pennsylvania

was divided by William Penn ; but on that date Berks county was
formed, taking that part of Chester which contained what is now Clinton. By
act of INIarcIi 21, 177-2, Northumberland county was taken, in part, from Berks,

including the present

Clinton. When Lycom
ing county was cut off

from Northumberland in

1795, it also comprised

all the area now in Clin-

ton, a portion of which

was taken in the forma-

tion of Centre in ISOO.

Therefore, when Clinton

was organized by the act

of 1839, it took portions

of Centre and Lycoming.

The townships of Bald

Eagle, Lamar, and Logan

were stricken from Cen

ti-e, tlie othi.'rs lVon\ Ly-

coming. Tlie lirst section

of the act organizing the

county is as follows :

" n;hat all those parti

of the counties of Ly-

coming and Centre, and

lying within the following boundaries, viz., beginning at Pine creek, where the

north line of Lycoming county crosses said creek; thence a straight line to tlie

house of William Ilerrod ;
thence following the Coudersport and Jersey Shore

turni)ike the several courses and distances thereof, to the middle of Pine creek;

thence down the said creek, the several courses thereof, to its junction with the

West Branch of the river Susiiuehanmi ;
thence a straight line to the north-east

corner of Centre county; thence to include Logan, Lamar, and Bald Eagle town-

ships, in Centre county; thence along the Lycoming county line to the south-

west corner of said county ; thence by the lines of Clearlield, M'Kean, Potter,

509
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CLINTON COUNTY COURT HOUSE, LOCK HAVKN.
[Prom a I'liolotTuph by D. Ualloy, Lock HavCD.]
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and Tioga counties to the place of beginning
; and the same is hureby created

into a separate county, to be called ' Clinton,' the seat of jiisticu to bo fixed by
commissioners hereinafter appointed.''

Clinton county, as well as Lock Haven, the county seat, owes its origin to the

indefatigable exertions of an exceedingly eccentric individual, the irrepressible

and indomitable Jerry Church, a "York State Yankee," wliose name (if not

face) was once familiar to every citizen of the county. The elloi'ts made by tliis

man to organize the county were strenuously opposed b}' leading citizens of

both Centre and Lycoming counties. Li a unique and amusing book called

"Travels of Jerry Church," pujjlished in 1S45, that worthy gives his own
account of the organization of the county as follows :

"I now undertook to divide the counties of Lycoming and Centre, and make

a new county to be called Clinton. I had petitions printed to that effect, and

sent them to Ilarrisburg, to have them presented U) tlie Legislature, and tlien

went down myself to have the matter reiu'esented in good order. My friend

John Gamble was our member from Lycoming at that time, and he reported a

bill. The people of the town of Williainsport, the county seat of Lycoming, and

Bellefonte, the count}- seat of Centre county, then iuid to be up and bo doing

something to prevent the division ; and they conrnu'iu^od pouring in tlioir I'omon-

strances, and pra^'ing al(nid to the Logislaturo not to have any jiart of oithor

county taken off for the purpose of making a new oiu;, for it was nothing more

or less than some of Jerry Church's Yankee notions, flowevor, T did not

despair. I still kept asking every year, for throe successive yoars, and attended

the Legislature m3'self eveiy winter. I thou had a gentlenuin wlio had become

a citizen of the town of Lock Haven, by the name of Jolin ISIoorhead, who

harped in Avith me—a veiy large, portly looking man, and lathor the best lioror

in town
;
and, by th(,' bye, a very clever man. AVo eutorod into tin; division

too-other. We had to state a great luimber of facts to tho moiidiou's of the Legis-

lature, and perhaps sometliing more, in order to oljlain lull jnstioo. We
continued on for nearly three years longer, knocking at the meroy-soat, and at

last we rt'ct'ivod Iho law croatiug tlio ct)uuty of Clinton. In tho \oar ls;;',i, the

cuuuly was organized by tin; Hon. Jmlgo llurnsiilo.''

"I'^agle" was tho nanu; originally solcotod lor tho now (.ouiily, Ijut aftor

several unsuccossful attempts to got tlu,' i-equirod logislation, that name was

droi)pod and "Clinton" sul)stitutod as a /-((nc, intended to mislead the oiiponents

of the new county movement. As the oiiposition in tlie Legishiture iiad lioen so

lono- and vigorously inaile against tho foi'ming of K(i(jU- county, when that name,

wdncli had become familiar to every mendjer, ceased to be presented, and Cluilun

appeared, the required act Avas passed, before many of the legislators knew that

the name belonged to the same territory they had been voting against foi- several

successive winters.

Immediately after the cnuity was organized, three commissioners, Colonel

Cresswell, .Major Colt, and Joseph l^restel were appointed to locate the county

seat. After viewing and considering various locations, Lock HaA'en was chosen

as the most desirable and appropi'iate place. Accordingly a site was seleoteil for

the public buildings near what is ncjw llu' lowei' end, at that lime the centre of the

town plot, three squares from tho livor; ami sullieient land for the i)urpose
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donated by Jerry Cluirch. Soon after, the building of the court house was

commenced b}^ John Moorhead, Robert Irwin, and George Ilower, and com.

pleted in 1842, at a cost of twelve thousand dullars. In the meantime the courts

were hekl, and other business of the county ti-ansacted in the public house of

W. W. Barker, a portion of which was rented for " county purposes." Barker's

tavern, as it was caHed, was located upon "Water street, a sliort distance below
the present court house, on the lot no\v occupied by the residence of John
Quigh'y, Esq.

Clinton county is located near the centre of the State, and is bounded as

follows: on the south by Centre, the central county of the State; on the west
by Clearfield and Cameron

; on the north b}' Potter and Lycoming ; and on the

east by Lycoming and Union. The county was originally divided into twelve

towmships : Allison, Bald Eagle, Chapman, Colebrook, Dunstable, Grove, Lum-
ber, Limestone, Lamai', Logan, Pine Creek, and Wayne. The subsecpicnt for-

mation of several new townships, among othci-s, (Jrugan from Chapman :ind

Colelirook, in IS55; and Keating from Grove, in ISIJO; and the taking of Lum-
ber and the balance of Grove in the fui-mation of Cameron county

;
tlie oi-gani-

zation of Noyes from Chapman, in 1875; the division of Keating into l''ast

Keating and West Keating, the same 3'ear, and the absoi'bing of Allison b}''

Lock Haven city and Lamar tuwnship, in 187U, makes the entire number of

townshijis in the county at the present time ninete'en, as follows: Bald Eagle,

Beech Creek, Chapman, Colebrook, ('rawford, Dunstable, Gallauher, Greene,

(i;'ugan, l']ast and ^Vebt Keating, Lamar, Leidy, Logan, Nbyes, Pine Creek,

Porter, Wayne, and AVoodward.

I'liis county is of iri'egular shtipe, Vieing nearly sixty miles long and twenty

wide, and contains nearly one thousand s(|uare miles. Its .surface is varied by

mountains, hills, and valleys, wldch were at one time entiiely covered with a

heav}^ growtli of timber, consisting mainly of pine and oak, interspersed with

chestnut, walnut, hemlock, maple, ash, hickory, etc.

There are several beautiful and highly productive valleys witliin the limits of

the county, the most imjioitant being the \Vest Ih'anch, the northeia terminus

of which is just above Loek ll;iven; the Hald Ivigle, Lhrongli which the Bahl

Eagle crei'k linds its wa\' to the I'iver ; Sugar, l^ing parallel wiLli and near to the

line of Centre county, and ^S'ittany, which lies between the Bald l']agle and Sugar

valleys, and migiit truthfully l)e called the garden of Clinton county.

Tiie principal stream in tiie county is tiie West Branch of tiui Susquehanna,

which llows neai'ly the entire length ol' its territory, a distance of over lil'ty miles,

and at the lower end ''breaks Lhi-ough the Alleglieny mountain, which at this

point seems to lose much of its loftiness, as if in courtesy to the lieautiful

stream." The Indian name of this stream was Otziuachson.

In llowing through the count}' the West: I'rnnch takes a south-easterly

course; in passing Lock Haven, liowever, it runs almist due east. The other

streams ;ire the Sinnemahoning creek, which takes its rise in Potter county,

and empties into tht; \Vest Branch at Keating station ; Kettle creek and Young-

woman's creek, both of which also rise in Potter and join the river, the former at

Westport, the latter at North Point ; Pine crc'ck, which also originates in Potter,

and alter flowing through Tioga and Lycoming, Ibrms the l)(nnidary for a short
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distance between the latter and Clinton, and readies the river at the point where
it enters Lycoming

; then the Bald Eagle, which floAvs from Centre county
and unites with the river just below Lock Haven; Beech creek, also originating

in Centre, flows into the Bald Eagle at Beech Creek borough; Fishing creek,

having its source in the extreme eastern end of Sugar valley, near a point where
the corners of Clinton, Centre, Lycoming, and Union counties meet, flows the

entire length of said valley, ))reaking througli the mountain at the western end,

tlience into Nittany valley,

losing itself in the waters

of Bald Eagle creek, at

Mill Hall.

The principal mountain

in the county having a name
and distinctive features, is

the Bald Eagle or Muncy
mountain, which extends

diagonally across the entire

width of the county. This

mountain is tlie continua-

tion of a range which, in

alitiost a straight line, runs

from Blair county in a north-easterly direction along the Bald Eagle creek, to

the West Branch of the Susquehanna. It takes its name from the noted Indian

chief Bald Eagle, who long years ago roamed in its fastnesses.

The first important public improvement made in Clinton county was the

West Branch canal, which was completed to Lock Haven in 1834, and the Bald

Eagle branch extended to Bellefonte in LS46. This great enterprise did away
with keel-boat navigation. After its construction the canal became the great

thoroughfare, not only for freight, but passengers as well, who consideix'd them-

selves highlj' favored when the}' had the privilege of riding in a packet boat

drawn by Imrses or uiules, at the rate of live en- six miles per hour.

When the Sunbury and luie railroad (now riiiladeliihia and Erie) was com-

pleted to Lock Haven, in 1851), a great im[)etus Avas given to all branches of

industry in the county. It was the beginning of a new era in the raaix-h of enter-

prise. It greatly enhanced the value of real estate, the price of which lu\s been

steadily advancing ever since. On the opening of the Bald Eagle Valley rail-

road, in 18t;4, a new impetus was given to the growth and prosperity of the

county, especially that portion lying along the Bald Eagle creek.

Very few realize the extent to which the manufacture of lumber has been

caiTied on in this county during the past twent}' years. It is estimated that the

average per year since 1860 has been one hundred million feet, making an aggre-

gate of over fifteen hundred millions up to the present time, tlie value of which

was not far from twenty-six million six hundred thousand dollars. The cost of

cutting and manufacturing this has been not less than eleven dollars per thou-

sand, amounting in the aggregate to the sum of fifteen million four hundred

thousand dollars. Besides the lumber estimated, tliere has been great quantities

of lath, pickets, and shingles manufactured. In addition to the vast amount
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manufactured in the county, the value of the logs and square timber cut and run

down the river to various points has been as much more. Tliis immense busi-

ness luis given employment to several tliousand men each year.

Tlie mineral wealth of this county consists .of coal, iron ore, lire-clay, potter's

clay, and an abundance of sand, suitable for the manufacture of glass; also an

inexhaustible sujtply of limestone, all of wliich exist, to some extent, in nearly

every townsiiip. The uortli-western portion of tlie county is especially rii-h in

mineral deposits. It lies within the limits of the Clearfield coal basin, and

contains bituminous seams, belonging to that region, asgreo-atinji a thickness of

not less than thirty feet. The quality of this coal, as is well known, is superior.

In various other parts of the county, coal, for man^' vears, has been known to

exist, and for more than forty yeai's has been more or less extensively mined,

])rincipally on Lick and Queen's [Quinn's] runs, and 'I'angascootac creelc.

Iron oi'e (mainly hematite) is quite plentifully distributi'd througliout the

count}^ It has been found of various degrees of ]iuiity, yielding from lifteen or

twenty per cent, to seventy-five or eighty (if metallic ir(jn thi'ongh the furnace.

The manufacture of iron from native ore has lieen to some extent engaged in

during the past thirty years ; even as long ago as 182'.J a man Ijy the name of

l-'riedle}' erected a furnace near the east end of Sugar valley, wher^; there was

j^lent}' of ore of a good quality, but owing to the want of capital he suspended

0]:ierations in a few years, afler having made large quantities oi' good ii'tm. A

furnace was constructed, :iud iron also manufactured at Farrand.-jville, near the

mouth of liick run, in 1832 (ji' lS3o, but the works were alloweil to go to ruin.

Aliout the same time ^Vashillgton fui'nace, on I'^ishing ci'eek, about eight miles

from its mouth, was l)uilt, and has be(;n in operaLi<jn most of the time since.

The ore used at this furnace is of the variety known as " pipe," ami (jl)tained in

the imraedi;it(,' vicinity. The iron pr(jduced is of a very iine quality, being e^pe-

cially adapted to the manufacture of. biiiler ]ilales, etc. In ISol George Ib'essler,

in com[)an3' with Messrs. Harvey, U'ilson, and Kinm^y, erected a fuinace at

Mill I lall, near the mouth of Fishing creek. The ore was jirocured from the

Hald I'la^le mountain, near ;it hand. The underlMking proved unsuceessful. and

after passing through a number of dilfercnt iiauds, Uie works were aliandoiu'd.

IMie manufacture of lire biick has been an inqiorlant bi'anch of industry in

this c<iunly for iiuiny yeai's, extensive wcjilcs having been conslrut:ted at (Queen's

[(Quinn's] run and Farrandsville. Oidy the ones at the latter jjlace are now in

opeiation. The material, both clay and coal for fuel, is ol)tained near by.

l%xtensive beds of potter's chiy have recently been fi)und on the north side of

tile West IJranch, nearly o|)))osite Lock Haven. This chiy has l)een thor(Uighly

tested, and fonml to be of su[)erior (pndity lor the nninnfacture of stonewai'c, and

is now bei'.ig used for that purpose at an establishnient in opei'ation at Lock

LLuen.

Lime of a^^ood quality has for some time been manufactured in this county

and shipped to other points at a distance. i\larble of dilfercnt degrees of lineness

and various hues exists on Fishing creek, in Sugar valley, and also in Nittany

valle}', but as yet no extensive ellbrt has ix'en m;ide to ascertain its extent and

real A'ahie.

Ab compared with other sections of the State, it cannot be claimed that
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Clinton is an agricultural count}'. In directing their attention to the luni1)er

interests, the citizens of this region have unlortunateiy lost siglit of the fact that
6e»eo//; the surface of the " broad acres " of Clinton tliere is more wealth than
ever existed upon it. As a general thing the soil of tiie county, both on the
highlands and in its valleys, is sandy, and, to a great or less extent, intermixed
with loam, this being especially tiie case along tlu- stieams. Probably tliere is

not a single acre of mountain land in the upper West Uianch region, that is n(jt

more or less strewn with sandstone, and the soil composed to a considenil)le

degree of sand, as a result of disintegration
;
yet this land is nearly all suscep-

tible of a higli state of cultivation, as has been demonstrated by occasional

clearings, some of which are at a iieight of more than a thousand feet nbove
the West Branch, ami produce fine crops of wheat, oats, corn, buckwheat, and
hay. Of such lands, now in marlcet at from live to ten dollars per acre, there

are many thousand acres in the county.

The first actual settlement within the present limits ol" Clinton county Avas

made previous to 17(19, of which Meginness, in his "History of the West Branch
Valley," sj^-aks as follows: "The earliest settlement, of which I have any
account, that was made up the river on the south side wns by a miin named
Clare}' Campbell, from Juniata. His caliiii stood on tin; rivi'r, in the ujiper part

of Lock Haven. In 1110 a ti'ial took place l>et>veen him and U'illiam (ilass,

who claimed his land. Charles Lukens, deputy surveyor, of [Jerks county, being

a witness, testified as follows: ' When 1 went up in March, 17t)9, to mak(^ tlie

oflicer's surveys, I found Clarey Cam[)bell living on this land with his family.' "

The other principal early settlers of the region were John AlcCormick, John

Fleming. William Keed, Colom-l Cooksey Tiong, and John Myers, who all

settled near the site of Lock llnven; and Alexander and Boliert IlamiUiui,

William McLlhatton, and the Proctors and Bairds. who located a few miles

further down the river; and William Dunn, the original owner and settler of tin-

(ii'eat Island, which lies about two miles below Lock lla\en. These persons

mostly catne from the lower C(ninlies of the State, and weri; principally, if not all.

iif Scotch oi- hi.'^h dc^ccnl, ;ind po,^->csseil intelligence ;ini| euei'gy. At the lime

they located on the West Branch, which was hetweeii the years 170S and 1785,

the countr}' all around was a dense wildeiness, and, as nuiy he supposed, infested

with wild beasts and wilder Indians. A favorite route taken b}' predatory bands

of i-ed-skins in their descent upon the frontier settlenrents lay along the Sinnema-

hoTiing creek and the Susquehanna river, and during the early days of the

settlement, on many occasions, the hardy " squatters " were aroused from their

midnight slumbers and forced to fiy to their arms in defence of their homes,

oftiraes being conq)elled to leave them to be [)lundcred and destroyed by the

merciless savages.

One of the most important events of pioneer life in the West Branch Valley

Avas what is known as " the big iamaway," which occurred in .Inne, 177S. At

that time " Reed's Fort," located Avhere Lock Haven now stands, was garrisoned

by a " fearless few," under commnnd of Colonel Long. It is said that William

Reed and his five sons constituted one-third of the fighting strength of the fort,

and that the Reeds and Flemings Avere a majority of the whole nundier.

During the year 1777, the Lidiaiis became very troublesome, and killed a
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number of the settlers. From various indications it was evident tl.at a general
mvasion of the white settlements was imminent, and accordinuly, preparations
were made to repel any attack that might be made. Considering the scarcity
of fire-arms and military equipments generally, and the thirily settled condition
of the country, it is a wonder that the iniiabitants entertain-nl tiio least hope of
successfully opposing a horde of blood-thirsty savages; but strann-c as it may
appear, a number of the settlers, among them the Flemings, held out to the last
against abandoning the fort. Early in HTS, a lone Indian appeared on Lhc bank
of the river opposite tiic fort. lie made various signs for some one to come
with a canoe and take him over. The occupants of the fort being suspicious
that his object was to entice some of the whites across the river for the purpose
of betraying them into the hands of confederates who might be concealed Jicar
at hand, hesitated to comply with his request, still he insisted, and waded some
distance out into the stream, to show that his intentions were honorable. It has
been said that at this juncture .Mrs. Heed, wife of William Heed, "seeing that
none of the men would venture, jumped into a canoe, crossed over alon°e and'
brought him with safety" to the fort. It is now stated, on the best authority,
that it was not Mrs. Reed who took the indian over, Init a son of Job Chillaway,'
a friendly Indian, who, with his tamily, was at the time under the protection'of'
the garrison. On being taken into the foi't, the strange Indian proved to be
friendly, and had come a great many miles lo warn the settlers of the ajiproach
of a large and powerful band of wai'riois, avIio \\ ere " preparing to make a descent
upon the valley, for the purpose of exterminating the settlements. Being very
much fatigued after his long joui-ney, :ind feeling perfectly secure in thelumds
of those to whom he had just rendered such important service, the Indian laid
down to rest, and soon fell asleei.)."

In giving an account of this occurrence, Meginness says: "A number of
men al)out tiie fort were shooting at a mark, amongst whom was one wlio was
slightly intoxicated. Loading his rifle, he observed to some of them that he
would make the bullet he was putting in kill an Indian. Little attention was paid
to llie remark at the time, llemadem.od his word, however; instead of shootin-^
at the mark, he tired at the sleeping Indian, and shot him .lead. A baser act o^l"

ingratitude cannot well l)e conceived, 'j'he murder was unprovoked and cowardly
and rendered doubly worse, from the fact that the Indian had traveled many miles
to inform tliem of their danger. The garrison were so exasperated at this
inhuman ami ungrateful act, that they threatened to lynch him on the spot:
when, becoming alarmed, he lied, and was sulfered to escape."

Immediately after being apprised of their danger, a "council of war" was
hold by the garrison, when it was decided to evacuate the fort, :uid with all the
iidiabitants of the neighborhood go to Fort Augusta (now Sunbury) for protec-
tion. Acc(U'dingly preparations were made to deiiart; live stock, and supplies
generally, were placed upon rafts hastily constructed from whatever available
material could be obtained. Many articles, sudi as household utensils, etc., that
were considered too cuml)ersome to take along, and too valuable to lose, were
hidden with the hope of getting them again when peace should be restoreil.

Among other things that were thus secreted was a sUme crock Oiled with sand
for scouring tinware, etc. ; this was buried by the thoughtful Jane Heed, daughter
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of William Reed, under the floor of her father's cabin. There was not miieh time
to spare in arranging pr^'liminaries; wliatever was done had to be performed
quickly, and in a few JKnir.s tlie settlers baile adieu to their Itomes, and began
their fliglit to a place of safety, and the setting sun of that meinorable day in

June, 1778, shed its rays upon tlieir deserted dwellings. In their High'., down
the river the people from Reed's Fort and vicinity were joine<l by the other
inhabitants of the valley, and all found refuge, as before stated, at Fort Augusta.

After being driven from their possessions, the Keeds, Flemings, McOormicks,
and perhaps others, returned to tlieir former homes in Chester county, remaining
there till after the declaration of peace, in 1783, when again, five years after their

llight, and ten years from the time they first settled on the West Branch, they
returned to take possession of tlieir homes, whei'e they remained, most of tlicin,

to the end of their lives, never after having occasion to Uee from the tonialnnvk

and scalping knife.

During tlie live years' absence of the settlers, their buildings, though Icl't to

the ''tender mercies" of the savages, were not destroyed, with the exception,

perhaps, of one or two; and when their owners came to inspect them they were
found to l)e in a tolerable state of preservation. After their return the people'

went to work with a will to fit up their homes, and it seems that the house of

William Reed, being probably the most substantially built, had withstood the

action of the weather better than any of the others, and was therefore the first to

be put m (jrder. While engaged in repairing the floor, some of the men disco\^-

ered what they pronounced hidden treasures—a crock of silver. The result was

quite an excitement among the people for a time, till Jane "put in an appear-

ance" and claimed her "pewter sand," as it was called, which she iiad (lej)i)sited

under tin- fioor five 3'ears previous. That identical crock, ]n>\v over one lumdred

years old, is still in possession of the Reed family.

Ihiring times of coni[)arative j)eace the s(;ttlers wavd often visited by the

Indians, whom the}' alwaj'S treated kindly, giving them food, etc., whiMu:ver

they came around. Time after time Miss Jane Ficed (who seems to have been

chief cook not only lor her father's t'aniily, but al-;o of the garrison) exhausted

her entire supply of bread in iVeding imnds of \i>iting red-skins. As it always

gave olfence to the Indians if the\' were not all treated alike, Jane was often

at her wits' end to know how to make her bread reach aifiuiul if she liappened to

have a scant}' supply on hand when they made their appearance. On one occasion

the 3'oung lad}' was trying on a hat which she had just iiurchased, when suddenly

a band of savages entered the cabin, and gazed with astonishment at what

the}', no doubt, considered a new fangled head dress. At length one <jf them,

who was moi-e bold than the rest, deliberately walked up to Miss Jane, and took

the hat from her head, and afuu giving it a thor(Migh examiuaticjii, handed

it to his comi)anions, iiy each of whom, in turn, it was closely scnitinizeil and

then replaced upon the head of its owner, afttu' which the band departed without

having the least ajiparent inclination to aiiprojn-iate the singular looking article.

It seems that Miss Jane had not a very exalted oi)inion of the Indians, at

least as far as their stomachs were concerned, for one morning she fonml a mouse

drowned in her cream pot, and exclaimed, Avith a twinkle in her eye, that she

would give the cream to the Indians, for it was good enough for them. Accord
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ingly she made it into butter, and the next time the scamps paid her a visit, slie

had the grim satisfaction of seeing them feast on butter anil l)uttermilk lo tlieir

hearts' content.

.A[any of the early settlers of tlie county rendered valuable service to the
country during the Revolutionary and Indian wars; in fact, during tho^' times
nearly every able-bodied nuin was a soldier. Living on the extreme western
border of civilization, as the pioneers of Clinton then did, it may be supposed
that they had their full share of duties to perform in protecting their homes and
their lives from invading Indians. Consequently, as long as danger threatened
their own families and lircsides, very little lighting material could be si)ared to
join the Continental troops in their various cami)aigiis against the IJritish.

After the close of the Revolution, quite a number of jiersons who had V:\kvn part
in that struggle settled ^vithin the present limits of the county. Aniunu- them
was Major John V. Dc Ifaas, who located on Bald Eagle creek, about nine miles
above its mouth, and Thomas and Francis Proctor, who acquired possession of
a large tract of land on the river just lielow the mouth of the same stream.
Thomas Proctor was captain of the lirst Continental company of artillerv raised
in Philadelphia. He was subsecpiently promoted to the rank of colonel, and his

brother Francis, who was lieutenant of the same company, beciime captain.
William Dunn, the owner of tlie '• llig P!and,"also served sr.n'ie tinni as a soldier
of the Revolution, participating in the Ijattles <,f Germantown and Trenton. Mr.
Dunn, with Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Hughes, were app(;inLed a
Committee of .Safety at the beginning of the Itevoluliou f(.>r F.ald Ragle township
fthen Xorthumberland county).

Immediately after tli.' restoration of peace, in 17So, a number of families, in

addition to those who had been diiveii away by the Indians, cana- to the West
Branch and settled. The lands lying between the river an<i llald Fa'_rle creek
being especially de^,ii'able, owing to their fertility and fav(n-able location,
particularly attracted those seeking frfnitiei' homes, and by tlie beii;iniiiiig of the
year 1800 quite a settlement had theie sprung up..

To give the reader some! hing of an i(U:a how the lan.l where Lock Haven
now stands appi'ared seventy ycais ago, it luay lie stated that all of the tei'ritory,

comprising about two thousand acres, lying in the angle formed by the junction
of Bald Fagle creek and the Sus(pieljanna liver, was then covered with a vigorous
growth of pine and oak, with the exception of about ti dozen cleared patches of a

few acres each, scattered here and there over the tract. Fifteen humlred acres cjf

said angle was granted to Hr. iM'ancis Allison, in Ufi'J, by the Proprietaries of
the Province of Pennsylvania. A few yeais after receiving his jialent. Dr. Allison
sold his purchase to .Ic^hn Fleming, who took possession in 1113, and located
on the lower end of the tract, where he dicil in I777. In aectn-dance with the
provisions of his will, tlu- estate after his death was divided anunig his heirs.

About the year 1800, Dr. John Henderson, of Hunlingdon, married :\rargaret

Jamison, one of the i''hining heirs, and through hei- came into possessi(;n of a

portion of the oiiginal •' Allis(jn tiact," as it was called.

The completion of the West Branch division of the Pennsylvania canal froni

Northuml)erland to Dunnsburg, opposite Rock Haven, in 1834, was the liegiuniug

of a new and important era in the history of the ^Ve3t Branch valley. For
2 M
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seveial 3-ears the work of biiilJiiig the canal had progrt'ssed, and linally culmi-

nated in the construction of the Loelv Haven dam. During the construction ol"

these works, a large number of adventurers from various parts of the country

visited the locality ; some of them remained and took an active part in the allairs

of the community for 3'ears after. Several of the Irish laborers located on

lands in the vicinity, and made industrious, law-abiding citizens. Of tlie specu-

lating spirits wdio were attracted thither by the prospect of a bright future, Jerry

Church was the most original, enterprising, and venturesome, and although the

region round about and above the mouth of Bald Eagle creek had been looked

upon for many years, bj' the settlers and others, as desirable for agricultural pur-

poses, and destined to become populous, productive, and wealthy as a farming

district, it remained for the energetic Jerrj'- to conceive and consummate tlie idea

of laying out a town on that beautiful plain. Accordingly, in October, 1833, he

purchased Dr. Henderson's fi\rm of two hundred acres, for which he paid twenty

thousand dollars, and immediately proceeded to lay out tlie tract into lots, streets,

and alleys. On the 4th of November, 1833, a public sale of lots took place,

when quite a number were disposed of to the " highest and best bidders." The

first lot sold was the one on whicli the Montour House is now located. It was

bought by Frank Smith, Esq. Tlie name Lock Tlavcm was given to the town

because of the existence in its vicinity of two loc/cs in the canal, and a raft harljor

or ha re a in the river.

It was not long after Lock Haven was laid out liefore it assumed the propor-

tions and characteristics of a thriving town. Tlie impulse given to its gr(jwth b}--

the building of the public works soon caused it to rank among tlie eiiterpiising

and prosperous inland villages of the State. 'IMie circumstances attending its

origin were sucii as to render its inception almost an absolute necessity, and

after viewing the loeati(jn and its surroundings, it did not take the shrewd Jerry

Church long to realize that such was the case. The influx of strangers to the

neighborhood, in consecpience of the building and opening of the West Branch

canal (and the extension to Bellefonte), at once created a dt-inand for business

phu'i'S of various kinds. Hotels lu'Caiiu' iic('i'ss;i ry, lo accounnodati' tlm.-c- coii-

nii'trd wilh and having charge of the works; slorrs wi'ie needed to furnish

lioalnieii and others witii supplies. In iact nothing liut some pro\'idential

calamity could have prevented the springing up and development of a flourishing

town just where Lock Haven is situated. The location itself has natural attrac-

tions sufficient to justify the assertion tliat, aside from its acquired advantages,

a more desirable sight for a large town could not well have been found within

the confines of the State. A healthful climate, feitile soil, grand and r(,nuintic

scenery pure air and water, all conspii'e to render the location especially desii'able

as a place of residence. Nature is accused of partiality in tlie distributifju of lier

favors. She is charged with scattering them willi a lavish liaiid in some jilaces

and i)arsinioniously withholding them in others. Whether this charge is true or

false, it is indisputable that the region of which Lock ]liwvn is the geographical

centre has received a full share of her richest bounties, of which fact Jerry

Church and his coadjutors were not unmindful wlieu Clinton county was orga-

nized and Lock Haven made the seat of justice. The formation of Clinton

county, and the selection of Loc'k Havcm as a site for the public buildings, was
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the consummation of a wish dear to tiie lieart of Jerry Church. From the time

he made the purchase of Dr. Henderson he liad exerted himself to the utmost
to bring about that result.

After the building of the court-house, the next important event in the liistory

of Lock Haven was tlie construction of the West Jjranch l)oom, in 1S4'.), concern-

ing which H. L. Deiftenbaeh, Esq., formerly editor of the Cluiton Dt'inocrat, says :

" From this period the rapid growth of Lock Haven commenced. Property

doubled, trebled, and quadrupled in value, and soon the lields around the town
were dotted with houses, and the streets tilled witii an industrious, energetic, and

prosperous population."'

The completion of the Sunbury and Kvle (now Pliiladelphia and Erie) railroad

to Lock Haven, in 1859, was another important event in the history, not oid)' of

the town, l)ut of Clinton county and the entire AVest IJianch valley. The build-

ing of this road placed Ijock Haven in direct and eas}' communication with tiie

principal commercial cities of the countr}-, and at once gave the community

advantages and facilities which greatl}" increased its growth and ])i'os|)erity.

Lock Haven was incorporated as a borough April 25, 1840, and Ijeeame a cit}'

March 28, 1870, having a population at that time of six thousand seven hundretl

and eight^'-six.

The first jail in Clinton was built soon after the (bounty was organized. It

was constructed of logs, and stood near where the [jresent one is located. On

October 1, 1851, Colonel Anthony Kleekner was awarded the contract to liuild a

new jail, which was com[)leted the following year, at a cost of live thousaml five

hundred and sevent3^-five dollars. In 1871 the building was remodeled and

enlarged, Avhioh cost twenty-two thousand two hundred and fort}' dollars.

As the population and business of the count}' increased, it was fiuind that the

court hou.se, built in 1842, was not large enough ;
therefore it was decided to erect

a new one. Accordingly a location was selected (jn ^\''ater street, just above the

river bridge, and the present stinicture erected, costing ninety-three thousand dol-

lars. It was dedicated on Monday, Felirnary S, Isf.'.), on which oeeasicni

uildresses were delivered l)y the Hon. C. .\. Mayei-, president juilge of the dis-

trict, and H. T. Ueardsley, l']sii. Tlie folhjwing extract from Mr. IJeardsley'.s

remarks is given, because the circumstances under which it was delivered, and tlie

facts which it contains, render it a part of the history of the county :

" This county was oi'ganized, and the lirst court held in December, LSoO. 'VUc

court then, and for the yeai's 1840 and 1841, was held in a [kwI of a two-stoij

building that then stood on Water street, ab(jve the canal, known as 'l]ark(M's

Taveiu.' That house was burned down in 1855. It was what is known as a

double front, that is, two rooms in front, with a hall between those rooms, 'f he

part on the east side of tlie hall was the C(juit room, and was about twenty-eight

feet in length by sixteen in Avidtli. Think of it, a court room twenty-eight by

sixteen. Over this couil rocnii, in thesccond story, were the county olllces, being

two in number, and in size about fourteen by sixteen feet each. Tlu; front one

was used as the commissioners' and treasurer's ollice ;
and the back one as the

ofrice of the prothonotary, register and recorder, clerk of the courts, etc., one

man easily performing all the duties in the last mentioned otlice. You may be

curious to know where the sheiilfs oflice was. 'Old Sherilf Miller ' discharged
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the dutios of that office at the period of \vhich I am speaking. 1 rccolleet him
well. A daik-visaged, good-natured, genial man; but that docs not inform ^you

where he had his olHee it was not in the court house, nor was it in iiis own
dwelling in Dunustown, nor, 1 may ;idd, was it in au}' other house in Lock Haven,
Dunnslowii, or in Clintoneounl3'. All who recollect him will witness that he wore
a higli-crowned hat, and allow me to inform you, that in that hat lie kept his

ofliee. He placed an empty cigar box in the prothonotary's office, in which that

official placed the writs that were occasionally issued, marking the day and hour
of their being so deposited, and that was considered a delivery to the sherill",

Avho, upon coming to town, would transfer them to his hat, and the records of

this court will show that very many of tlu-ni never found their way back to the

court house."

In all the wars in which the United States have ])een engaged, Clinton count}^

has furnished her full share of troops. Quite a num])er of her citizens partici-

pated in the war of 1812, and several from the county took part in tlie war with

Mexico. During tlie great Ivcbellion, the various calls of the goverinnent f(jr

troops met with patriotic and ready responses, and t!ie county not only conti'i-

buted her full quota of al)le-bodied [)i'iv;ite soldiers, but furnished a complement
of brave and efficient commissioned officers, nian^y of Avhom did honor to tliem-

selves and to tiie country b}- especial acts of gallantry on the field of battle.

The following are their names: Colonels JMiaon Jariett, C. A. Lyman, IL C.

JJoIinger, II. M. Bassert. ]\lajoi-s Jesse Merrill, afterwards major-general N. G.

of I'enn'a., Charles AVingard, S3dvester Barrows. Captains W. C. Kress, K. S.

Barker, \\ . \\. \Vhite, C. \\ . AValker, ,1. \\ . Smith, .John B. J(dins(ni, now
colonel in the regular army, (ieorge B. Bonahay, W. S. Chatham, A. 11.

jNlcDonald, B. K. Jacknuin, William Shank, Thomas B. CJua}', Samuel II. Brown.

First Lieutenants John S. Uaynes, John A. Cogley, George Curlin, J\. B. iJitner,

Alexander Blackburn, J. W. Devling, William llollingswortii, Josei)li Showers,

"William Kaulfman, William ('lispin, Austin St nil, George W. Thcnnas, Jolni P.

Straw. SeCcnid Lieutenants James B. Couly, 1 >avid ILiyne, Thomas (.'. Lebo,

now captain in the reguhir ainiy, lldward Itaiiuini, Baniel AA'olf. Samuel A\ .

i'hiUi.-^, !:. v. .McCormick.

Loeiv lla\'eii has sixty streets, the aggi'egate lengtii of which is o\'er twent\'-

(ive miles, and more than two hundred l)usiness places, thirteen chui'ch struc-

tures, and fourteen church organizations. It has liltecn seci'ct societies, and four

lire companies, three banks, and bnir printing olllees, each issuing a M'eekly

newspaper. The latitude of Lock Haven is 41° .'J' 30" north; the longitude,

west of Greenwich, Y7° 30'
; west of Washingt(ni, 2° 12'. The aveiage laiu-fall

per year, including water contained in snow, Ibrty inehes. The mean tempei'ature

in the summer is 07 j°
;

in the winter, 47.\°.

Beside Ijock Haven the most important town in Clint(jn county is Bk.novo,

located on the west branch nf tlir Si'isquehanna, twent3'-seven miles above the for-

nnn" place. It is emphatically a railrf)ad town, that is, it owes its existence to the

erection at that point of extensive car-shops by the I'hJIadcJphia and lOrie rail-

road conqjany, in ISOo. The town is beautifully situated in a didightful valley,

surrounded by high mountains on all sides. It contained a ))oi)ulation of ].!M0 in

1S70, which has steadily imrrased. It has an elegant lioti-l, owni'd liy the raihoad
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corapan}', and named aftei* the town. It contains three churclios, olevcn pnblic

schools, a public hall, a bank, and a weekly newspaper. Kenovo was incoriiorated

as a borough in ISlJC).

There are but three; otlier ineoi'porated villages in the count}': Mill Hall,

Beech Creek, and Logansville. Mill Hall was laid out in ISOC, by Nathan

Harvey, and became a borough in 1850. Its population is luiw about five

hundred. Beech Creek was started about the year ] Sl2, l)y Michael (^uiglcy.

The first store in the place was kept by ''Buck" Clailin, father of Victoria

WoodhuU. It was incorporated in ISli*.). Its i)opulation in 1810 was SSI-

Logansville was laid out in 1840, by Colonel Anthony Kleckner, and incor-

porated in 18G4. Its population in 1870 was 414, now about 500.

The other principal villages in the county arc, Salona, Clintondale, Tylei'S-

ville, Ilyner, North Point, and Westport.





COLUMBIA COUNTY
BY JOHN 0. FUEE'ZE, in.ODMSllIJ RU.

|OLUMBIA COUNTY was taken from X(jrLliuml)orl:iii(l hy an act of

22d Marcli, 1813. By the bill orgaiiiziiii,^ the coimty, the Governor

was anthorized to appoint the commissioners to select and locate

tlie county seat, and they recommended Danville as tlie site.

Thereui)on, on the 21st February, 1S15, Turbut and Chilliscpiaqne townships

were stricken oil', and re-annexed to Northumberland. 'Phis act [ilaccd Danville

largely upon one side of the county, and the question of removing the county

seat to Bloomsburg immediately commenced. 'Vo check it, on the 22d January,

ISDi, part (.)f Die

above townships

was re-annexeil to

Columbia county.

On the 3d .Maich,

ISIS, a jjortiou of

Colundjia county

was annexed to

Schuylkill, and

was ealleel Union

township. The
removal question

stillcontinuing to

agitate llie luiblic

nund, (;n the 21Di

l''i-l)i-uar_y, IS-l,"),

the Legislature

passed aii act au-

thorizing a vote

on the (piestion

of a vedocatiou of

the county seat of Columbia county, and at the October election following, it

was decided by a jiopulav vote to remcn-e it to IJloomsburg ;
and thus ended a

long and bitter local contest. On .May 3, IS.oU, tin- county of IMontonr was

erected out of i)avt of Columl)ia ;
and a fierce contest arose as to the repeal of

that act, which finally resulted in the passage, on the 15th January, 1853, of an

act to straigliten the division line between the two counties, by which a portion

of the territory was re-annexed to Columbia.

The county still contains about five hundred square miles, and has now nearly

thirty thousand inhal»itants. It occupies a part of the Apalachian mountainous

5b4
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belt, between the anthracite formatioii:^ on the S.E., and the Allegheny moun-
tains on the X.W. Tlie county is quite broken, though iJu; niouiiiuiii ranges
are not high. Tlie arable land is mostly red shale and limesLomj. LiLlle moun-
tain, Catawissa, Long mountain, and Ivnob mountain are the prineiiial eleva-

tions. The Muncy hills send some spurs into the county. A heavy belt ol'

limestone runs the entire, length of the county.

The Susquehanna river enters thu county at Berwick, dividiu"- about one-
third to the east side, and two-thirds to the west side, its priiunpal tril)utaries

upon tlie east side are Catawissa creek and Roaring creek, ami on tlie west
Fishing creek, which is a large stream, being itself led by II untinntcm.
Hemlock, and Little Fishing creelc, l)e:^ides smaller sti-eanis, and which il.iws

into the Susijuehanna near Bloomsluirg. There is a passenger brid-'-e over the

river at Berwick, and another at Cata\vj.',sa, and the bridge oi the Catawissa
branch of the Philadelphia and Jleading Bailroad at iliqjert, at the mouth of

Fishing creek. There is a rofie ferry at Bloomsburg, one at J'^sjiy, and another
at Milllinville. There are large deposits of ii'on ore at Bloomsburg, as well as

limestone, and a considerable anthracite coal ba^iu at the southeast end of the

county, bordering on Schuylkill.

The North Branch canal passes along the right bank of the Susquehanna
through the county. The Catawissa raili'oad, now under lease to the i'hiladel-

pliia and Heading railroad, runs thiough the eounty, crossing the Su^(|Ueliaiina,

river at Rupert, near the mouth of Fishing creek. The Danville, Jiazleton, and
Wilkes-Barre, running from Suniuiry in Nortluunberland county, to Tondiickon
iji Luzei-ne count}', passes along the left ]>x\\k of ihe Suscpiehauna to Catawissa
and then up the Scotch run, leaving the: county near (jlen (Mty. The: Lacka-
wanna and Bloomsbuig, from Scranlon to Nt.irl.hiimbeiland, passes alou"' (jii Lhe

right bank <jf the Sus(piehaiina, through Bloomsburg, the wIkjIc IcuLd-h of the

county. These are all in successful oijei'ation. The jirojectcd iinpiuvenuiils are

the North ami West Bi-anch railroad, to run from A\'ilkes-Barie by l>loomsbur<'-

to Williamsport. It jjasses d(jwn the leli. liank of the Susquehanna, ero^>es at

Bloomsburg, and up the valley ol' tlie l'"isliiiig cre<k. Con.^idera Me ^railiu"- has
been done uu this road. Tlie llunluck Cre.k and .Muuc\- raili\.ad intersects

Lhe northern portion of the county. A preliminary sursey has been made but

the work is not at piesent C(mtiiiuiiig.

The i;a)liest historical bands of Indians on the territory of Columbia county
were the Shawaiiese, avIio had a ^ill:lge on the Hats about the nujiith of Fishin>T

creek near Bloomsburg, another at (Jatawissa, and aiiothei- at the mouth of
Briar creek. The Delawares were also within the- \;dley, vassals to the Six Na-
tions. The territory lay in the route of tra\'el for hunting or I'or wai'. "The
Wyoming path" left Muncy on the West Branch, ran up Glade Run, then
through a gap in the hills to Fishing creek, passed on into Luzerne county,
through the Nescopec gap, and up the Norlh Blanch to ^\'yolniIK^ The I'"i.-,li-

ing creek path started in the Hats near Bh.)onisburg, up I'"ishing cre^ek by
Orangeville, to near Long Pond, thenci; across to Tunkliannock creek. It was
on this very path, about six miles above Bloonisliurg, that \'an Campeii the

great Lidian lighter, was captured.

In the year 1772, -Mr. .lames McClure settled upon the west bank of ihu
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North Branch of the Susquehanna, about one mile above the mouth of Fishing
creek, in what is now Columbia county. He obtained a patent for his farm,
under the name of " McClure's Choice." lie was a man of position and iiitUi-

ence, and when the war of the Revolution was raging Avas prominent in the

councils of his country. On the Sth February, 1716, the members of the Com-
mittee of Safety for Wyoming township were Mr. James iMcCIure, Mr. Thomas
Clayton, and ]\Ir. Peter Melick, whose descendants are still in the county.
Major Moses Van Campen married James McClure's eldest daughter.

Within the same year of 1172, Evan Owen located himself on a farm at the

mouth of Fishing creek, and above Mr. James McClure, came in their order,

Thomas Clayton, John Doan, John ^Vebb, George Espy, and the Gingles family.

There was also, previous to the Ivevolution, a settlement at the mouth of Briar

creek.

The territor}'^ of what is now Columbia county was considcrabl}' overrun by
the Indians during the border and Revolutionary wars. Upon several occasions

the inhabitants were massacred by or Hed before their savage enemies. They
protected themselves as well as their numbers and strength enabled them, and

erected forts at several points in the county. But little more than the location

can now be ascertained, and even that is sometimes uncertain.

Fort Bosley was on the Chillisquaque, on the site of the present borough of

Washingtonville.

Fort Rice was also on the Chillisquaque, near its head-waters. It was

attacked unsuccessfully in September, 1780, being relieved by a force under

General Potter, who followed the enemy about lifty miles up Fishing creek with-

out reaching them.

Fort Wheeler was on tiie Fishing creek, about three miles aljove its mouth.

It was begun by Van (^'ampen, in April, 1778, and was a stockade sullieieutly

large to accommodate all the families of the settlement. It was attacked before

it was entirely completed, in May, 1778, but withstood the assault. It was near

Ijiglit Street.

Fort Jenkins was on the Sus(iuehanna I'iver, near Briar creek, on the farm of

laeob Hill, and on tlie very spot where his house now stands. It was attacked in

April, 1770, and agaiu m 1780, in the spring, and it was evacuated in the fall, and

burned by the Indians about September, 1780.

Fort jNLcClure was built by Van Campen, in 1781. It was on the siiot on

which the dwelling-house now stands, on the James MeClure farm, about one

mile above the mouth of Fishing creek. Here he made his head-quarters, and

thence led his scouting parties.

Having alluded to the Indian forts located within the country, we insert a

portion of the " Narrative of Van Campen," who erected tlie fort just named.

Major Moses Van (janipen, or Viin Camp, as it was usually pronounced, and

his brother Jacobus, or Cobus Van Camp, were famous in the border wars of the

Susquehanna. The father of the fauiily was a Low Dutchman, probably IVoni the

]Minisink settlements on the Delaware. In the winter of 1838, then living at

Dansville, New York, he sent a petition to Congress Ibr a pension, from wliich the

following passages are extracted :

"•M}' first service was in the year 1777, when I served three months under
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Colonel John Kelly, who stationed us at Big Isle, on the West Branch of tlie

Susquehanna. Nothing particular transpired during that time, and in Marcli,

1778, I was appointed lieutenant of a company of six months' men. Shortly

afterward I was ordered by Colonel Samuel Hunter to proceed Avith about twenty

men to Fishing creek (which empties into the Nortli Branch of tlie Susquehanna,

about twenty miles from Northumberland), and to build a fort about three miles

from its mouth, for the reception of tlie inliabitants in case of an alarm from the

Indians. In May, my fort being nearly completed, our spies discovered a large

body of Indians making their way towards the fort. The neighboring vesidunts

had barel}' time to ily to the fort for protection, leaving their goods belli rid.

The Indians soon made their appearance, and having plundered and burnt the

houses, attacked the fort, keeping a stead}'' Are upon us during the da3^ At night

they withdrew, burning and destroying everything in their route. What loss

they sustained we could not ascertain, as tliey carried off all the dead and

wounded, though from the marks of blood on the ground, it must have been

considerable. The inhabitants that took slielter in the fort had built a yard for

their cattle at the head of a small flat, at a short distance from tlie fort
; ami one

evening in the month of June, just as they were milking tliem, ni}' sentinel called

m}' attention to some movement in the brush, whicii 1 soon discovered to be

Indians making their way to the cattle yard. Tliere was no time to be lost; I

immediately selected ten of my shari)-sliooters, and under cover of a rise of land,

got between tliem and the milkers. On ascending the ridge we found ourselves

witiiin pistol sliot of them
; I fired first, and killed tlie leader, but a volley from

ray men did no further execution, the Indians running off at once. In the mean-

time the milk pails flew in (;very direction, and the best runner got to the fort

first. As the season advanced Indian hostilities increased, and notwithstanding

the vigilance of our scouts, which were constantly out, houses were burnt and

families murdLued."

In 1779 Van Campen, as quarter-master, accompanied General Sullivan's

expedition to ravage the Indian towns on the Genesee. He distingushed him-

silf in several skirmishes at Newtown and ilou' Iwu'k hill.

'• Oil the return of the army, 1 was taken witii the eaiuii-fuver, and was removed

to the fort which I iiad built in '7.S, where my father was still living. In the

course of the winter I recovered my health, and my father's house having been

burnt in '78 by the party which attacked tlie beibre-mentioned fort, my father

requested me to go with him and a younger brother to our farm, about four miles

distant, to make preparations for building another, and raising some grain. But

little apprehension was entertained of molestations iVom the Indians tliis season,

as they had been so completely routed the year before. ^Ve left the fort about

the last of March, accompanied by my uncle and his son, about twelve years old,

and one Peter Pence. We had been on our larms about four or Ave days, when,

on the morning of the 30tli of March, we were surprised by a party of ten Indians.

My father was lunged through with a war-spear, his throat was cut, and lie was

scalped ; wdiile my brother was tomahawked, scalped, and thrown into the lire

before my eyes. While I was struggling with a warrior, the fellow who had

killed my father drew his spear from his body and made a violent thrust at me.

I shrank from the spear; the savage who had hold of me turned it with his hand
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so that it oiiljf penetrated my vest and shirt. They were then satisfied with

taking me prisoner, as they had the same morning tnlcen my uncle's liltU; son

and Pence, though they killed my uncle. The same party, bei'ore they reached

us, had touched on the lower settlements of Wyoming, and killed a Mr. Upson,
and took a boy prisoner of the name of Rogers. We were now marcht'd oif up

Fishing creek, and in the afternoon of the same day we came to lIuuLingLon,

where the Indians found four white men at a sugar camj), who fortunately dis-

covered the Indians and tied to a house; the Indians only fired on them, and
wounded a Captain Ransom, when they continued their course till night. Having
encamped and made their fire, we, the prisoners, wure tied ami well secured, live

Indians lying on one side of us, and li\'e on tlie other
; in the morning they pur-

sued their course, and, leaving the waters of Fishing creek, touched the head-

waters of 11 unlock creek, where tliey found one Abraham Pike, his wife and child.

Pike was made prisoner, but his wife and child they painted, and told Joyijo,

squaw, go home. They continued their course that day, and encam[jed the same
night in the same manner as the ^jrevious. It came into my mind that some-

times individuals performed wonderful actions, and surmounted the greatest

danger. I then decided that these fellows must die ; and thought of the plan to

dispatch them. The next day 1 had an ojjporLunity to communicate my ))lan to

my l\'ll(;\v-pris(mers
; they treated it as a visioijaiy scheme for three men to

attempt to dispatcli ten Indians. 1 spread before them the ailvantages that three

men would have over ten when asleep; and that we W(julil be the first priscjners

that would be taken into their towns and vilUiges after (Mir army had de.-^ti'oyed

their C(^i'n, that we should be tied to the stake and suH'er a cruel death
;

wi; had

now an inch of ground to figiit (jn, and if we failed, it woidd only Ije death, ami

we might as well die one Avay as another. That day passed away, and having

encamped for the night, we lay as before. In the morning we came to the river,

and saw their canoes ; they had descended the liver anil run their canoes u[)on

Little Tunkhannock creek, so called. The}- ci'ossed the river and set their canoes

adrift. 1 renewed my suggestion to iny c(jm[)auions to dis|iateh tin-m that night,

and urged Ihey must decide the ([Uebtion. They agreed t(^ make the trial; but

how sliall we do it. was the que.-^tioii. Disai'ui them, and eacli take a tomahawk,

and ia)me to close Work at once. There are three of u-^
;
plant our bloUs with

judgment, and three times three will make nine, and the tenth one we can kill at

our leisure. The}' agreed to disarm them, and after tiiat, one take possession (jf the

guns and Qre, at the one side of the lour, and the other two to t;dce tomahawks on

the other side and dispatch them. 1 observed that it would be a very uncertain

wa}' ; the first shot fired would give the alarm
;
they would discover it to l;e the

prisoners, and might defeat us. I had to yield to their plan. Peter Pence was

chosen to fire the guns. Pike and myself to tomahawk ;
we cut and carried plenty

of wood to give them a good fire ; the prisoners were lied and laid in their places
;

after I was laid down, one of them had occasion to use his knife
;
he di-op|)ed it

at in}' feet ; 1 turned my foot over it and concealed it
;
they all lay down and fi;ll

asleep. About midnight I got up and found them in a sound sleep. I sliijped to

Pence, who rose ; I cut him loose and handed him the knife ;
he did the same for

me, and I in turn took the knife and cut Pike loose ;
in a minute's time we dis-

armed them. Pence took his slation at the guns. Pike and myself witli our
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tomahawks took our stations
; I was to tomahawk three on the right wing, and

Pike two on the left. 'IMiat moment Pike's two awuke, and were getting u[)
;

here Pilce proved a eowaid, and hiid down. It was a critical moment. I saw

there was no time to l)e lost
;
their heads turned up lair ; I dispatched them in

a moment, and turned to my lot as per agreement, and as 1 was about to dispatch

the last on my side of the fire, Pence shot and did good execution; tiu're was

onl}' one at the off wing that his ball did not reach ; his name was Moliawke, a

stout, liold, daring felloAV. In the alarm he jum[)ed off about three r(;ds fi-um the

fire
; he saw it was the prisoners Avho made the attack, and giving tlu' war-whoop,

he darted to take possession of the guns
; I was as quick to prevent him ; the

contest was then between him and myself. As I raised my tomahawk, he turned

quick to jump from me
;

1 followed him and struck at him, but missing his head,

my tomahawk struck his shoulder, or rather the back of his neck; he pitched

ft)rward and fell; and the same time my foot slipped, and I fell by his side; we
clinched

;
his arm was naked

; he caught me round my neck ; at the same time 1

caught him witli my left arm around the body, and gave him a close !iug, at the

same time feeling for his knife, but covdd not reach it.

' In our scuflle my tomahawk dropped out. -My head was under the wounded

shoidder, and almost sulfocated me with his blood. 1 made a violent spring, and

broke from his hohl
;
we Ijoth rose at the same time, and he I'an

;
it took mc some

time to clear the blood iVom m}' eyes; my tomahawk had got co\ei'ed u[), and 1

could not find it in time to overtake liim ; he was the only one of the party that

escaped. Pike was jKiwerless. I alwa\s had a reveixncie for Christian devotion.

Pike was tr3dng to pray, and Pence swearing at him, charging him witii cowai-

dice, and saying it wa.s no time to pi'ay— he ought to fight; we were masters of

the ground, and in jiossession of all their guns, blankets, match coats, etc. 1

then turned my attention to scalping them, and recovering the scalps of my
father, brother, and others, I strung them ail on n\y belt for. safe-keeping.

We kept our gi'ound till morning, and iniilt a raft, it being near the bank of

the river where they had encampeil, al)out fifteen nnles In-low Tioga Point;

we got all our [ilunder on it, and set siiil I'ur W'yonung, the neaiest settle-

ment. Our raft ga\e way, when wi' nia(U' for land; but we lost consi-

derable propert}', though we saved our gnus and ammunition, and took to

land ; we reached Wyalusing late in tlie afternoon. Came to tlie narrows
;

discovered a smoke beh^w, and a raft laying at the shore, liy whicii we were

certain that a party of Indians had passed us in the course of the day, and had

halted for the night. 'IMiere was no alternative for us but to rout them or go

over the mountain; the snow on tin; noitii side of the hill was deep ; we knew

from the appearance of the raft that the party must be small
;
we had two rilles

each ; my onl}' fu;ir was of I'ike's cowardice. '\\) know the worst of it, we agreed

that I should ascertain their number, and give the signal for the attack. I crept

down the side of the hill so near as to see their lires and i)acks, Init saw ntj

Indians. I concluded tliey had g(me huntinii; for meat, ancl that this was a good

opportunity for us to make off with theii' laft to the oi)[josite side u\' tlu; river.

I gave the signal; they came and threw their packs on to the raft, which was

made of small, diy pine timber; with poles and paddles we drove her briskly

across the river, and had got nearly out of reach of shot, when two of them came
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in
;
they fired—their shots did no injury

; we soon got under cover of an island,

and went several miles
; we had waded deep creeks tliroiigh tlie day, tin; night

was cold; we landed on an island and found a siiilc iiole, in wiiieli we made our

fire; after warming, we were alarmed I)}' a cracking in the crust. Pike suitposed

the Indians had got on to the island, and was foi- calling for (quarters ; to keep

him quiet we threatened him Avith his life; the stepping grew plainer, and seemed
coming directly to the fire

;
I kept a watch, and soon a noble racoon came under

the light. I siiot the racoon, when Pike jumped up and calleil out, 'Quarters,

gentlemen; cpiarters, gentlemen!' I took my ga)ne by the leg and tlirew it

down to the fire. ' Here, you cowardly rascal,' J cried, ' skin that and give us

a roast for supper.' The next night we reached Wyoming, and there was much
jo}'^ to see us

; we rested one day, and it being not safe to go to Northumberland

by land, we procured a canoe, and witli Pence and my little cousin, we descended

the river by night. We came to Fort Jenkins before day, wiiere 1 found Colonel

Kelly and about one liundred men encamped out of the fort. He came across

from the West Branch by the heads of Chillisquaque to Fishing creek, the end of

the Nob mountain, so called at th;it day, where mj' father and brother were

kille<l ; lie had buried m}' father and uncle
; rny brothc;r was burnt, a small part

of him only was to be fuund. Colonel Kelly informed me that my motlier and

her children were in tlie fort, and it was thought tiiat 1 was killed likewise.

Colonel Kell}^ went into the fort to prepare her mind to see me ; 1 took oJf my
belt of scalps and lianded tliem to an officer to keep. JJiiman nature was nut

sullicient to stand the interview. She had just lost a liusband and a son, and

one had returneil to take her by the hand, and one, too, that she supposed was

killed.

" The day after, 1 went to Sunbury, where 1 was received witli joy ;
my scali)S

were exhibited, the cannons were lired, etc. I'cfure my return a commission

had been sent me as ensign of a ccmipan}' to be commanded by Captain 'riiomas

Robinson ; this was, as I understood, a part of the quota which Pennsylvania

had to raise tor the Continental T^ine. One Josepli Alexander was commissioned

as lieutenant, liut did not. aeeept liis eoinmission. Tlie sununer o[' 178(1 \vas

siK-nt in llie recruiting service; our company was organi/eil, and was I'etamt'd

for the defence of the frontier servite. hi Feljruary, ITSl, 1 was pi-omoteil to a

lieutenancy, tun.l (-ntercnl upon the active duty of an otlicer, by lieading S(;(.)uts
;

and as Captain Pkobinson was no M'oodsman Jior marksman, lie prc^l'erred that I

should eiice^unter the danger and head the sccnits. M'e kejit iij) a constant chain

of scouts around the frontier settlements, I'rom the Noi'th lu the West liianch

of the Susquehanna,, by the way of the head-waters uf Tittle Fishing creek,

Chillisquaque, Muncy, etc. In the spring oi' 17s:l, we built a fort on llu' widow

McClure's plantation, called^ McCluiv's Fort, where our provisions were stored."

Mr. Van Campen, the same sumnier, went nj) the West Pranch. lie Avas

taken ])risoner by the Indians. On arriving at the Indian \illage of Caiiaiidai-

gua, on the Genesee, he says:

"We were prepared to run the Indian gauntlet; the wari'iors don't whip, it

is the young Indians and squaAVs. They meet you in sight of their council-liouse,

where they select the prisoners from the ranks of the Avarriors, liring them in

front, and when ready, the Avord jn,/,/,, is given ; the prisoners start, the Avhippers
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follow after; and if they outrun you, you will l)e .severely whipped. I was

placed in front of my men ; the wurd Ix'ing given, we started. IJeing then

young and full of uluvi-. I led tlie way ; two yuung sipiaws came running up to

join the whipping [KUty ; :uul when they saw us start, they halted, and stood

shoulder to shoulder with their wdiips ; when I came near them I bounded and

kicked them over ; we all came down together
; there was considerable kicking

amongst us, so much so that the}' showed their under-dress, winch appeareil to be

of a beautiful yellow color; I had not time to help them up. It was trul}'

diverting to the warriors
; they yelled and shouted till they made the aii' ring.

The}' halted at that village for one day, and thence went to Fort Niagara, where

I was delivered up to the British. I was adopted, according to the Indian cus-

tom, into Colonel Butler's family, then the comnumding otlicer of the British

ami Indians at that place. I was to supply the loss of his son, Captain Butler,

who was killed late in the fall of 17S1, by the ^Imericans. In honor to me as

his adopted son, I was confined in a private room, and not put under a British

guard. My troubles soon began ; the Indians were informed by the Tories that

kne^p me that I had been a iirisoner before, and had killed my captors ; tluy

were outrageous, and went to Butler and deinandt;d me, and, as [ was told,

otfered to bring in fourteen jn'isouers in my place. Butler sent an ollicer to

examine me on the subject ; he (!ame and iid'cu'med me their Indians liad laid

heavy accusations against me ; the}' were informed that 1 had been a prisoner

before, and had killed the part}^, and that tiny had demanded me to be given up

to them, and that his colonel wisiied to know the fact. I observed, ' Sir, it is a

serious question to answer; I will never deii}' the truth; I have been a pristnier

belbre, and killed the party, and returned to the service <jf my country ;
Init, sir, I

eonsiiler myself to be a [U'isdUer (jf war to tlie British, and 1 [)resuine you will

liave more honor than to deliver me up to tlie savages. I know what ni}' fate will

be, and please to inform your colonel that we have it in our powcir to retaliate.'

lie left me, and in a short time returned and stated that he was authorized to

say to nie that there was no alternative for me to save my life but to abandon

the reliel cause and join ihe British standard; tliat I should take the same raid;

in the Ibitish service as 1 did in the i-ebel service. I rejilied, ' No sir, no; give

me the stake, the tomahawk, or the knife, before a British commission; libert}'

or death is our motto; ' he then left me. Some time after a lady came to m}'

r(jom, with whom 1 had been well acijuainteil before the Bevolution ; we had bi'cn

Bcho(;lmates ;
she was then mari'ied t(.> a JJrilish ollieer, a caj^tain of Ihe (Queen's

rangers; he came with her. She hail been to ('olouel Jbitler, and she was

authorized to make me the same oiler as the ollicer had done
;

1 thanked her for

the trouble she luul taken for my safety, but could mit accept of the olFer; she

oljsei'ved how mueii more honoi'able would it be to l>e an ollicer in the IJritisli

service. 1 observed that i cotdd not disi)ose of myself in that way; I belonged

to the Congress of the United States, anil that 1 would aliide 1he consequence;

she left me. and that was the last 1 heard of it. A guard was set at the door of

my ajjartnieiit. J was soon afterwards sent down Lake Ontai'io to .Montreal,

whence a British ship In-onght niu to New Vork. In the mo:it,h (jf .March, 1783,

1 was exchanged, and had orders to take up arms again. I joined my conq)any

in March at Northumberland; about that time Captain Robinson received oidcrs
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to march his company to Wyoming, to keep garrison at Wilkes-Earre fort. He
sent myself and Ensign Chambers witli tlie company to that station, wliere we
lay till November, 1783. Our :,r>ny was then discharged, and onr eo.npany
likewise

;
poor and peanyless, we retired to tlie shades of private life."

In tlie war of 1812, Columbia county furnished a company, but I luive not
recovered any particulars or names.

In tiie Mex-
ican war, tlie

Columbia
Guards, com-

manded by Ca})-

t a i n P r i c Iv

,

achieved a higli

reputation.

In tlie Union
war Columbia

count}' senl a

large numlter of

men into the

field, and some
of her citizens

secured a liigli

militaiy ])o.si-

tioii, notal)lv

Cenera! A\'el-

lington If. I']nt,

Colonel Samuel

Knorr, Captain

Charles 13

.

Brockway.

The gi'iieral

educational in-

terests (jf the

count}^, under

the c o in m o n

school system,

are in a very

s a t i s f a c t o r 3'

condition, and

need not be

particularized

But the State Normai school at Bloomsburg is an enterpi'ise that should not
be passed over. A charter for the incdiporation of the l>loomsl)urg Literary
Institute having been secured, on the 2d of May, 1800, the corporators and others

rnct, organized, and adjourned to meet again on the 4th, when measures were
resolved upon to put the Institute in permanent condition. A building, costing
about twenty-five thousand dolhu's, was erected, and formally opened on
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the 3d day of April, 1SG7. The sitiuition and building so pleased Mr. Superin-

tendent ^Yickershara that he urged tlie addition of grounds and building for a

State Normal school, and on 9Lh March, 1868, it was resolved upon. The corner-

stone of tlie building was laid by Governor Cieary, June 25, 1808. Dn the 8tli

February, 1809, application was made by the Board of Trustees to have the Insti-

tute recognized as a State Normal school. A committee was appointed, who, on

19th February, 1869, made the otficial visit and examination. On tlie same da>'

the committee reported favorably, and on the 2-2d of February, 1869, Hon. Mr
Wickersham, State Superintendent, formally recognized tlie said Bloomsburg
Literary Instilute as the State Normal school of the Sixth district.

The school continued in operation, with increasing success, until September

4, 1875, when the boarding hall took fire and burned down. It was a total loss.

The trustees took immediate measures to rebuild, and on the 14th October fol-

lowing let the new building for fort3'-seven thousand and ninety-eight dollars. It

is one hundred and sixty-two feet front, with elevation and projection, and

one hundred and fifteen feet deep, in the form of a T. It was linished l)_y

April 1, 1816, and occupied for the sjiriiig term.

There is no finer view in the State than that from Institute Hill, overlo(jking

the town and the surrounding country.

Bloomsbukq lies upon a blulf on the south bank of the Fisliing creek, and

about one mile from the Susquehanna, the Fishing creek emptying into the

Susquehanna, about two miles below the town. The location is lieautifid in all

respects. Between the mouth of the creek and tiie town the Shawanese Indians

had a village, and in 1772 Mr. James McClure located his farm near the same

point, and iu 1781 a fort was erected there. In 1802 the town was laid out by

Ludwig I]}cr, by the name of Bloomsburg. In 1846 it became the county seat of

Columbia county ; in 1869 was made the educational centre of the north-easterih

portion of the State by tlie ccniipletion of the buildings for the Sixth Normal:

School district of the State. In 1870 it was organized as the town of Blooms-

burg, and includes as such, the whole of what at that date was Bhjom township.

It contains within its borders tlie t'urnaces of the Bloumsburg iron company, and

the furnace of William Neal it Sons ; tlie foundry of Shar[)]ess & Son, of 'i'urn-

bach it Hess, and of Hannan & Hassert, the car and macliine slioi)S of Lockard

& Brother, and the planing n\ill of the Bloomsbuig lumber compan}', besides

other smaller manufacturing establishments of various kinds. It has an Episco-

pal, a Presbyterian, a Methodist, a Catholic, a Lutheran, a German Keformed,.

a Baptist, and several other j)laces of religious worship. It has five hotels, an

opera house, and a dozen or more school houses, besides the Normal School

l)uildiiigs. It has three money institutions, the First National, the Blooms-

burg and Columbia county banks. The North Branch canal and the I^acka-

wanna and Bloomsburg railroad both run tlirough tlie town, and the pro-

jected Nortli and ^Yest Branch railroad also is located witliin its limits.

It contains about four tliousand five hundred inhabitants. There arc [jub-

lished in it The Columbian, The Republican, The Sentinel, Tlie; Home Trade

Journal, and by the students of the Normal School, The Normal Jllenlor.

Catawissa is a large village, on the left bank of the Susquehanna, at the

mouth of Catawissa creek, about four miles south of Bloomsburg. The scenery

2n
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about the plfice is fine and pictnrosque. The town contains about one thousand

of a population. Tlie furnaces in the neighborliood have been deraolislied, but the

paper mill, the tanneries, the car shops of the Calawissa railroad, and othvr

industries, give the place a lively aspect. The places of worship are a Lutheran,

a German Keformed, a Methodist, and an Episcopal church. There is also

yet standing, a Friends' meeting house, and there has been lately erected a

fine JNlasonic and town hall. The German race at present prevails about

Catawissa. It was originally a Quaker seltlement, and on a beautiful shady

knoll, a little apart from the dust

-^ — ^- iind din of the village, stands the

venerable Qu d^er meeting house, a

perishable monument of a race of

early settlers that have nearly all

passed away. ''And where are

they gone ?" we inquired of an

aged Friend sitting with one or

two sisters on the beiicli under

tlie shade of the tall trees that

overhang the meeting-house. "Ah,"

said he, " some are dead, l)ut many

are gone to Ohio, and still further

west. Once there was a large meeting hi re, but now there are but few ol' us to

sit too-ether." Pennsylvania exhibits many siinihir instances in which tlie

original settlers have yielded to another :ind more luimerous lace.

Catawissa was laid out in 17S7, by William lluglies. a Quaker from IJerks

county. Isaiah Hughes kept tlic lirst st.,re. Among the early pioneers were

William Collins, James Watson, John Idoyd, Reuben Fenton, Benjamin Sharp-

less, and other (Quakers. John Mears, a famous Quaker preacher and physician,

a man of great energy of character, afterwards became propriet(jr of the town by

buyin:: up the quit- ents. In 179G James Watson laid out an addit^jn to the

town. Amoni: the Germans, Christian Brobst came about 1793, and George

Knappenberger had previously taken the ferry. The place was then noted for its

shad fishery. John llauch was one of th,; first to iMiikl a furnace in this region,

on the Catawissa, in 181G. Redmond Conyngham, Esq., who has devoted much

research to the aboriginal history of the State, says the I'iscatawese or Ganga-

wese or Conoys (Kenhawas), had a wigwam on the Catawese at Catawese, now

Catawissa. It is a good plan to identify the Indian name of a place with its pre-

sent name. The Catawissa railroad passes through the village, and the Danville,

Ilazleton, and Wilkes-Barre, within a few hundred yards. The Catawissa deposit

bank is located in the town, and a fine new passenger bridge spans tlie Susciue-

hanna.

Berwick was originally settled by Evan Owen in 17S;k It was organized as

a borough in 1818. It is built on a bluff on the right bank of the Susquehanna,

on the eastern boundary of the county, on the very line of Luzerne county. It

is twelve miles east from Bloomsburg. The Methodists, Baptists, and Tresby-

terians, have large congregations and commodious houses for public worship.

There is a fine Odd Fellows hall, and a large public school house. There are
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several hotels, a large foundry, car shops, and rulliiirr mill in operation, mainly
undercharge of Jackson & Woodin.

The Xortli Branch canal and the Lackawanna and Bloonis!)urg railroad pass
along the foot of the blulf upon which the town is built. It is the U'rniinus of the
Berwick and Towanda turnpike, leading to Xcwtown, in New Vork

; as it is also
of the Xescopec and Munch Chunk. There is a bridge over the Susquc-hanna at
this i)lace, and there is also located here a national bank. It was at Berwick
May 3, 1820, that tlie steandjoat Susquehanna, Captain Collins, of Baltimore,
blew up, ascending Nescopec Falls. And it was at Berwick on .fulv 4, lS-28,

that ground was broken for the construction of the North Branch canal. The
population is about one thousand five hundred. The Berwick Independent is

pulilished here.

RurERT is in Montour township, two miles south of Bloomsburg, at the
intersection of the Catawissa and the Lackawanna and Bloomsliurg railroails, at

the mouth of Fishing creek, it has about twenty dwellings, hotel, blacksmith
shop, etc. The railroad depots make it a welbknown point. Blckiiorn is in

Hemlock township, four miles west of liloomsburg. It has about forty
dwellings, two stores,' a tavern, blacksmith shop, Avheel-wright shop, large three-

stoi'v school house, and meeting house. Jekskvtown is in Madison township,
twelve miles west from Bloomsburg. It has aiiout fifty dwellings, mcetin"'

house, school house, two taverns, stores, etc., etc. Milvu.lk is in Greenwood
townshii), and about twelve miles iiurtli-west of IJloomsbui-g. The town^lli|) is

maiidy settli'd by the I''i-iends. The \ill;tge has aliout twenlv dwellings, iiotel,

grist mill, shojjs, etc., etc. Fykr (iuovK is also in ( J i-eenw(jod, has twelve or

fifteen dwellings, grist mill, meeting house, and shoj^s and stores. Konusjaua
is also in (Jreeiiwood

;
was laid out alnnit 1825, by Fi-ederick Kohr

;
has twenty

to thirty dwellings, and the usual number of slio|)s, stores, meeting house, and

hotel. Colk's Chkek is in Sugarloaf township, twt;nty miles noith IVoin lilooms-

burg, at the continence of Cole's creek and Big Fishing creek. Has gri<i mill,

post otlice, store, smith shop, meeting house, ete. Bknton. in town>hip oi' -ami'

name, sixteen miU'S north from Bloomsburg. has hotel, nieetiui,^ house, stolen,

.shops, and thirty to fitly dwellings. It is on j'.ig l''i>hiiig creek. Oit.VNOKVii.i.i;,

in t)range township, was settled before 178.'). Clement (J. Bicketts opened a

bli^re there in 1822. It has sixty to seventy dwellings, two meeting houses, an

academy, stores, taverns, grist mill, tannery, fonndr}-, etc., etc. It is also on

Big Fishing creek. Lkjut Strkkt is in Si'Ott township, three miles north of

Bloomsburg. It has seventy to eighty dwelling houses, meeting house, stores,

school houses, tannery, etc. Espytown is also in Scot-t township, three miles

east of Bloomsbuig. It is about the same size as Light Street, and is one of the

dejiots of the Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroad. Mifflinvii.i.e is a staid

village, in Mifllin townshi|), nine miles east of Bloomsburg, on the east Ijank of

the Suscpiehaiina. It contains about seventy dwellings. The North and \\'('st

Branch railroad will, when built, ])ass through the village. Mai.wille, in .Main

township, six Guiles south-east from Bloomsliurg, has fifteen to twenty dwellings,

grist mill, and forge, etc. Jt is on the Catawissa creek, and a depot <.f the

Catawissa railroad. Beaver Valley, in Beaver township, twelve miles south-east

from Bloomsburg, has half a dozen dwellings, and is a depot of Catawissa
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railroad. Centralia borough in Conyngham townsliip, twont}' miles south-east

of Bloomsburg, in tlie coal mining region, contains several hundred dwellings,

Episcopal and Catholic ehurelies, and sevei-al denominational meeting hunsfs.

Slabtown, in Locust township, cm Uoai-ing creek, with adoziMi dwellings, stores,

shops, hotel, etc., eleven miles south-east of Bloomsbni-g
; and Nu.midia, two

miles beyond, in same townshij), of al>out the same size. CJlen City, in Beaver

townshii), twenty miles south-east from Bloomsburg, a mining village, has about

twenty dwellings, shops, etc.

Townships and Borouous.—When Columliia county w-as organizeil in 1S13,

it contain'ed the following twelve townships, viz. : Bloom, Briar Creek, Cliillis-

quaque, Catawissa, Derry, Fishing Creek, Greenwood, Hemlock,.Mahoning, Mifflin,

Sugarloaf, and Turlnt. The erection of Alontour county carried olf the follow-

ing four of these originals, viz.: Chillisquaque, Derry, Mahoning, and Turbit.

The townships and boroughs of Columbia county, and date of oiganization, are

as follows :

Bloom .

Briar Creek
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